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INDIGENOUS REGULATION IN AMERICA
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'fHE N EW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1973

Auto Insurers Draw Most Complaints
which might cut corners to ar- it, of which 760 were upheld
or settled through compromise.
The remaining were d!s~is~ed,
droppe_d or went _to. htigatwn,
accordmg to da~a m the ~port.
ments or pohc:y I?roviS!Ons m- the insurance company, he said. The report sa.Id the compa~y,
volv~ automobile msurance, ac- "It is not uncommon for a one of ~he largest volume n;tcordmg to the State Insurance customer to try to get hi~ car surers m t~e state,_ took m
Department. .
painted in addition to repair $56,982,000 m premmms last
~n 'li · report release~ last of damages," Mr. Nuccio de- year.
.
.
.
week ~h department said th~t dared
·
The followmg IS a partial
of 38,425 complaints it. invest!- The· second most frequent listing of th~ agency's frequengated ~~~~ ye'~!· ~4.960 mvolyed •ct>mplaint, he . said, involved cy-_?f.eom);ll!llnt tally:
automobile liability, physical delays by insurance · companiea
com~~~·~n~~
~amage or medkal-paymen~s in reaching settlements with
.
Per
msurance. The. report also s~Id poJi.cyholders.
No. of Prem!J~·;w'llll~on
13,491 complamts dealt With "There are some companies company
ComPlaints 1971 Premiums
insurance agents a_nd brokers. that will fight before they wm ~:~~~ ~·ri<i.;.n·,;1iv ·r:o: · l~:: m:~ jU
Salvatore NucciO, deputy pay o~f II claim, and they are osmoPO! itan Mutual 123.. '(,q1,000 .. 17.2
supe~n ¥dl.lrlt of the df.Jiiut- the OJW!f. ccau li'IJi Che ' mo--st
.,11:1•~~ C>i:- J,' 1,M~ ~~s ;;]~:~
i;J'tellt , ~J d fl1 Ul1 mtervlew I:Jlat; t""' bJn >• Lo.n -adtmd
ro i:;t1JU~ • . '!7~.
• · 'l1.1l.
. ... fl.n
,,.. ""ntcrt
2 ··~II "'' •~P
•
.
• &rop.~
• .l.~s l
i·
16 ,Jro
u ofl
re~r - · ~
~A 6 OOO in FL"S
ta~)Oa'Grau~
6.1~ . :. 7,
(o <.
fUll' cent lrir.roose ov.er thQ n'l!Jrl•
•D'" •
· "'"'
.
Mr, N~cdo ~d mo.s of' thFJ
h~;"T or comv.lolt'!ts ~~ li!lt a N r, Nn~qL(I
1,!:1 hi a;gifucy .omplaitdS lnvnlved J)rDp~·Ly
1
in I9:ZL He a;.~id th~r 1!17 1 rotGr:tvf
,[SI'tls-tiC tt>r1 oil.c l;oni-pf\n~, C.huua.ge 1111tl Wu. , i'io-Jautt lil·
of
mp la-lnts II(!RfC 1:.1'\ Led o Empir~ M~l.lla.l, LJIIdel' Pf"Vt· sur nc~std on bodily in36.5 per . cent 'increase over the sions of the Unfair Claim Settle- jury-would not alleviate the
number in 1970.
ment Act and had obtained problems.
Mr. Nuccio said the r JO!:i l $46 000 in fines and a promise He added that his agency
f qu nt. ~omp l aiut by c.oru;um· by tne {IJ]lJl . ny to discontinue had n~ticed a pattern in ~he
tl;t'!i C(lnt ft!iKl on rQllClitpg agqe- ~ertain (lfspul1it1 prQCe.lllurr!$.
aqmp l!l.Hi ts and WJ'l'S llteparJ n~
ment With lnSt,lt"'rnC CO.ItlpQmi!S The compll:l:ly fRnl'¢tl niD'Lh for a ll'lli!jtJr lnvestlgatJl) I Of
on the amounts of settlements. in a listing by the Insurance claim-settlement practices. He
company Delays Cited
Department of the frequency _of said the effort would.involve
.
.
complaints filed against 83 m- the increased use of computers
"Sometim~s an · m~urance surers last year.
and would entail increasing the.
company WI~ I tell the msured The compa-ny · had a total of manpower of his 50-mern ber
tha~ they w•U P!iY $400 for a 1 336 complaints filed against agency.
claim when the msured has an -.·;;;~;;;~=~================::=:=:=:lJ
estimate of $800," Mr. Nuccio declared.
~
·

By NATHANIEL SHEPPARD Jr. rive at the lower price," he
~ixty per cent of al! com- added.
plaints by c~nsumers m the But many times the insured
state about _msuranc:e. sett~e- is as guilty of wrongdoing as

Tl}a

tn u.rane-e

CblnQ{ttl)'

might refer policyholders to a
body shop it does business With,

THE NE-W YORI! TIMES,-WBDNESDA:Y, MARCH -17, :19'16

State Discloses Car Insurers Most Subject to Protest~"

·jList of Insurance Companies in Report
Companies With IO or

Position On
"Complaint Listings"
of Prior .Years
No. of
1972
1973
Complaints

Mo~

Clfmplltlnt, and
S3DO,(I{IO In Average
Automobile Premiums

4a.therby ........ , , , . , . ,, . . , •. • . 22
· Country-Wide . ,. . : . ...... ••• , , • •• ,
7,
Qr~ater N.Y. Mutual Group , . ,
21
Greater N.Y. Mutual Ins.
,- Co. of Greater N.Y.

7
2
8

0 ,

0 ,

,

,

,

~1:1.5 . ,.. . .. ~ ,. · ·· ··· ~···· · · · ···
Gret!t A.ttan Ill ., • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • •••

Cosfl!iopolihtn Mutual ... :. . . . . . . . .
State-Wide Group •.... ·.•••.....••
. Banner-Cas.:

. Staf,e•W1de , • .• , , , , , , . , , , , , . , , ,
Ev811,!Q.dv ', ; .•.. ~ • .~ ~ , , " ~ ~ ~· •• • . ~ - •
Zurich Group • . • . , • , • . . •• , .. , ••.•
American G~;~ar. & Lith.
Zur~

:h ,

o , •• ,

· Coi:\S;Dlt'll~t.ed

,

,

,

•

••• •

•

••• •

,

•

• •

,,

M11tpar Gl\lfip , , •. •..•

c~:~n.salidated M

bui:l

Long Isla.tld , . • .. • .. . .. .. • . • • •
Associates ·of No. America Gp, .. . , •
Emmco
, Excel
Providence Washington . . . . . . . • .
Robert Plan Group ............. ..
Eagle
East Coast (includes ·
Great ·Eastern, which
merged in 1974) ..... •'- ..... ,
Lion' of N.Y.
·
Colonia1 Penn Group ••• .• • •••.• • •••
Colonial ,Penn , •.. • .. , •., • . • • ••
Empir~ Mutual Group • • • • , , , • , .. ,

Alll:llty
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0
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Empire Mutual
Public Service Mutual . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Vlllksw.f!g ·n .. .. , .. . 1 . .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

. .. ; • .. .. •

American Mutual Group . , , • . .
Am. Mut. of Boston '
Am. Mut. Liab.
: Am.:Policyholders
Horace Manrt ... . .. , ......... , , • ,
Government Employees Gp..... . 1 , ,
Criterion
Govt. Employees
Unionamerica Reinsurance .......•
Iriterl;ioro Mutual Ind. . . . . . . • . . . . .
Int{!rboro Mutual Ind. • ......•...•
Amer. Home Assu:r. ..:... ; ....•.•
Amer, Inter.national ....••..•.••
Commerce & Industry ..•.••••••
'QriUlitl} sta.t~t . , , . • ,·. . , . , • • , •• •
T11f, (b, o'f S,ta~f!o of Pa. , ....... ..
. Nat'!· Un. Fire •of Pitts. . ....•••••
New Hamp~hire. .•.•......••••• , •
Peerless ,; .......... ·~:· ." •.;~ .... ,

'A \>;co IDoup .•. , •••... •••. , •••••

9
21
38
9

16

11

14
23
21

12.

.fi

3

Exchange Mutual ................. -- 51

25

,liJalbO'a • • • • • • •, • • • •• , • , , • , , , •

M ltp1ntl , .... .... •........ , . •.

~

31
131

1;917
8,791

16.2

e'7

4;644

14.4

28

1,958

14.3

150

10,757

13.9

sa

6,934

12.0

83!

78,074

10.7

73
37
38

7,011

3,761

10!4
9.8
9.0

33

11

39.7
27.3
20.6

140

11
1,048

32

35

1,702

10
1

117

16

579

6,010

19.5
17.9
17.3

172

30
19

$

1,637
3,289
3,289
8,542

32
59

2
12
2$
41

23
164
35

Average of No.' of Complaints
per $1 million
1973·74
of Premiums
Premiums
.T otal ·
(thousands)

1,270
'~

a.7

8.4

2,3.0i

a.a

7668
1,
'

7.6

1,622
1,629

7.4
6.8

3,856

ii.5

3,472

12
H

14.9

4,230

125,449

16.4

~
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THE NEW Y.f)RK TIMES, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1976

U.S. BEGINS EXPERIMENT
ON INSURANCE DISPUTES
WASHINGTON, Oct. 5 (UPI)-The Go~•
ernment and the nation's independertc
insurance agents Tuesday began a one-year
experiment aimed at resolving one o~ the
top 10 consumer comp)aints, disputes
between insurance companies and their
customerl!..
f Only Michigan, Mississippi, Montana
and Utah will be invo~ved, but officials
said they hoped the project would provide thEl groundwork for a permanent
method ()of turning complaints over to an
Independent third party for review.
Virgip,!fl:. H. Knauer, Pt:esident Ford's
consuni- adviser, said: "I would like to
be able, to tell you that the Eln'tire industry is alert ·•o this inatter of tinresolved
complaints. Unfortunately I can't. I have

met, talked to and corresponded with
countless ,insurance executives over the
last seven ...and a half years in Hope of
stimulating action. Frankly, the experi·
ence has been frustrating." ,
Under the program ai1nounced by Mrs.
Knauer, the National Association of Mutual Insurance Agents, representing
27,000 agents who do not work direbtly
for the big insurance companies, will pay
for a staff that will forward complaints
to a panel of volunteer judges headed
by Salvatore Divita, chairman of the
School of Business at George · Wa~Jhington
University in Washington.
The panel will mainly handle ~om·
plaints forwarded to it by the insur~nce
commissioners of the four ~tates, rather

tn¢(i11nP.J
~han

Q~!l·H<U

•nn:- tt'l !M 111'11il"'

~"~

front mdivi~ual c nsumer&, Only
property and casualty insurance: (inj::lUg""
ing automobiles but not life. insu~)
will be involved.
· .... · -'' '

32

11NtT
c

· :.-

~More

New Yorkers Complaining
'{ About Handling of Auto Insurance
& "':

L

r·.

By FRANCES CERRA

Tb.a Naw Y..Qrk Stktelnsllm~ee n~a.r~-, Nflw Yo!fi: ~l!'st y~T b~au~-

'til~ l)ugines.s
ment aaya ilutt mp.re co~umcrs ar.e corn- .Wit extrau~dlnt&rlly unprofltable.''
' ~
l ilg the~ oay!t ab1)u~ th Mndlll!g
Afuoog ~ U)A) Jta:rgest oomp'al).ies on the
tb~ir "'8.uto 1n.surat1~ poHcles Wltl Jist, r!uOOng ,1Sth 1 wa~ tb.e Empti-o J14U 1.1111
• ,
Group! Wh oh hl!K b13Gn ~~!,\ until A rll
.ifbe department'$ offlclats.s·ay the nwtt. 22. to Mrree.t-a 'tinanclJbpnlrmerlt'p o'f
I

ber . of ·~justified" complai-nts lodged
against the companies reached 13,518 last
year, or 1,528 more than in 1975, and
4,909 more than in 1974. Barry Greenhouse, assistant director of research for
the department, attributed the increase
#.i.mply to greater consumer awareness of

$15,984,000 (inost of it an excess of expenses and claims over assets) or face
possible liquidation. The company ineludes the Allcity Insurance Company, as
well as the Empire Mutual Insurance
Company. Officials of the company could
not be reac.hed for comment.
~e ~~m.ent.
~he 2~ col'ilpatd(!.ll on the list ll~®unb!cl
~rn ~rlment has me.de public • nst ror a total af :5.61:6 epmp1~ts that: were:
«•tile 2li_ tOtnps.pie~ w!th tlill wo11st ~- foul'!4 to l;le_"J lstified, ~ ;at least t.o ~ome
J!~Jllnt .recorlls ~ )91-5, -elql~d In; the ae~, o, whl'CJ~ C'o"!1d nQt bQ ·&.llttl~ by
)lWilbm' of complam~ per $:1 PlfUfon of thll a.~e:rpnent ~Wd may have f!ndlid n
mtitlfiS c9llq¢ed by ·each ct1~pttny. 1-e.W-1 actl.qn. 'We '1S ~tbet GQI'I'J.panles nOt!"·
•
19'76. ••worst coJn.JlliOY'' ran~ore ~nnwit r:m 'the liSt -hJ!.d a tOt!ll Qf "6,814
·~et a.~ill'ble,_ acoor;ding to Mr. Grceen• t•fu&tlfled'' complaint~. the d~!!nt

.

l

, -"ec:a.u~e p-~m 111$. Val.I:JlD.es·fof 1:976 ~ld
, · ' .nl>t yet k:no:wn.
'{'l:ie . list,. 4C~~l.'dlng fD deP rtment of.
,
et~ U (i ll.bOUt 100 .llllt£1 b:t!iUI'anCe ficjill~ W'<W QO)iplle() «! Bid In the tm~
:J!nnld d9ing buslo.ess in the staw. obut . ·foreeme~"t: of v!lrlous rilles lind t'egula:·
O~l'iltouse sa:lil a "pollcy d~1;i:~.i.Q..o'• tfcnp. Hov,oe.y~tr,
atl\lln ,Silver, chief of
b~ fl'l~de not t<Q ~1~ stat1$t1cs tne. d~parijrtE!itl 's cinnpiamt ~ureau, §ald
•'
\It tho ~cotds M .these tnllt did. .rtol t'he liS~ had not ~et . beefi analyzed t.o
he. ''Wtlll"St Zli'' I!s.t..
:@U!nniM wh)r· each com~y had
rlUperrlllte11dent . 9f' · lll~ur~e, --dllv lm$1 ~ bad l'eC"Grd The deruutment
:
t ,f.. Ho111etf, .said the pollc,y decl- s~1d it lJvH:d' fJnes J:n ltW6 :.agaitlSt twa
Wh· sll'?)ply ''a. q"uestion of llf you companies on the list, Nas~u Insura.nce,

I

l

cut ~ 1~ off ~ mewhere." This which was fined .$20,000 for violation of
claims settlement regulations, ·and Great
Atlantic, fined $5,000 for ·canceling
policies illegally.
.
The department stressed that -in con·.stctering t):ie plld!l'ij'ent ef iiom,panlq, .011
· ~.P.anies that b'fta ,l'lem the :Subjqet of tbe list, t;Dl'lslm1il'll &hbuld r~ml!tnber that
·· iS~~ ~ts,lQ, compl~ldts-.
'
· · If reflects numbers of complaints and not
... ~lfbppin,g Ule ~75 ll:s was the Cosmo- severity of complaints received by the
D'611bln Mutual ln~u~Jnce Company, companies. Also, the department noted
~Jttcll, ac~nUng l~ ib -president, Natb,an that mo~t complaints were settled by
·K~, .stopped steijJng< auto insurance In compromises.

·

seea.n4 year hi a row that the de'1?•11111~tts epmplalrtt 11st has shown only
thoe .25 cont~nies.
·
,.f.~~ or to .Mr. a; m~tt's being Super·lltei:titept, the· cotnpl.a,ii'l 1tilt included all

1

!31,555

•7,648

u

7.1

;).l.ld.
JV\Ai L

ORl>~R. SALES

/

~ ,J,I~

13C£

p.'23

TIPN
r ervice·Fails ,
of Lack of ·D.etail

Mail-Order Finns Cause Most Gripes
By HARLAN C. ABBEY

c.w;_,.p,._ c....u- •..,_,...
THE NO. l €Omplaint' of
consumers who use Courier
Action and other newspaper.
consumer columns _is nondelivery or slow refunds
from mail-order firms.
The government agency
charged with reducing these
complaints is the Federal
Trade Commission, which
jlut into~~ a _FUle :reqni!"ing nmil~r finns tn ~hip

Within the ·'·time stated in
thelr ads, or within 30 days
of the rece_ipt of the consumer's order.
The only way a company
ca~ skirt the 31klay Dile is to
inform the consumer that
delivery will be late. But
when it does that it also
must ask · the consumer
whether he's willing to wait
. ,·. • or ~hether he wants a
refund. If you request a
~fund, you must get it
Within seven bu~iness days.
TilE . FfC . KEEPS
con;iputer tabs on . complaints received .,... we'll tell
yoq how to participate in
tJris later- and each month
tabulates to find out which
firins are the biggest violators. Investigations are
launched which can lead to
fines or orders to correct
faulty practices.
·Among the firms fined by
the FTC in 1979 were some of
the Mtil.JR'!i la.rgest mai,lorder finns, most of which
nave been the recipients of
countless Courier Action
missiles.
PANA-COLOR

INC.,

which operates American
Consumer and Canyon

--

House in Philadelphia, was
fined $40,000 for violations of
the FTC rule. Haban, in
Paterson, N.J., waS ,fined
$30,000.
Lawson Hill Leathet and
Shoe Co., Waltham, Mass.,
and City Sewing Machine
Co. (Nu-Way Products),
Kansas City, Mo., were
fined $15,000 each.
(The U.S. Post Office
recently ordered' another
Pana-Color firm, American
Treasury Mint, to modify its
ads regarding the value of
its John Wayne medals.)
IN OUR OWN experience,
we hafe found American
Consumer very, very ~low to
answet in the ~ast ; TeC'ently
it•s 1mprt.vei:J a bit, l;mt ~
hardly is as prompt as it
could be. Haband has been
wuue pnlmpt iu .a~iJlg
We've· had · little contact
about Lawson Hill for QUite
a white; none at all with
Ny-Way.
However; it could be that
Haban and American Con~, sumer routinely treat individual
consumers
cavalierly. but o1lly snap fli
att~tion, when they hear'
from a newspaper . . •
especially one that carries
their advertisements.
IN OO'IIF.;B acti~, fi1':mS
sJgn ·~co~t; a~m,t.s'

to stop a practice it is
charged
with;
the
agreement means Ute firm
can be fined for future Mail
Order Rule violations. An
FTC source said, "We're
looking intQ -~al firms iJi
various parts of the country,
but we can't say which ones
just yet."

.(The source, an attorney products, (like books or
is adviser on the Mail records), ordered through
Order Rule, asked that his the ''Regati"\l'e opti(JO plan,"
meaning you have to inform
nam~ not be printed becaUse
he fears being inundated the firm if you do not want
with complaints addressed a montly shipment).
to him personally).
THE FfC CAN and will
He noted, however:
take action if a firm does not
"We are not looking at ' deliver within 30 days, if it
National:Marketip,g aod ~ fails to send the required
vertisiJtg Ltd. "i n Fort notices giving you a choice
Lauderdale, Fla. (seller of ·of waiting or a refund, or if
the Doodle Loom via late- it fails to make a prompt
nigbt ads on TV). That's refund.
because we know state officials in Florida already
We asked our FTC
hve taken action against the source : How can c_onsumers
f m,
get better serv1ce from
~ho

rr ·

There are some complaints about mail-order
firms the FTC's rule doesn't
cover: merchandise that's
broken or not as represented, unordered merchandise
received; if ·merchandise is
received and returned; and

rnail-QrdeF firms·a,nct ·rej:lort
OD

·f3.lil.ty

O"QI!S! fli.S

reply;

goods to you in time - say
about two weeks.
"IF YOU DO write to the
firm, use carbon paper. Use
your copy- if you don't get
the goods promptly ~ to
send to the Better Business
Bureau or Courier Action.
Then you can send another
copy to: Federal Trade
Commission, Washington,
D.C. 20580.
"We do not forward on
those letters to the errant
firm. But we do acknow"
ledge your complaint
because we punch it into the
computers so we can run
monthly checks of the firms
with th~ worst records.

"Keep good records. · If
"We'd also suggest eon.
you order something that
you need at a specific time, tacting TV stations or
like a birthday or christmas, magazines carrying the ad
contact the firm soon that you ordered from.
"But if the -ad says
enough so it can get the

·- o

'delivery in six weeK's,' then
you can't complaint after 30
days. You have to wait &ix
weeks. Otherwise, then it's
30 days after your . order
reaches the firm - general·
ly about 33 days."
THE Fl'C OFFICIAL also

noted that many action line
columnists tabulate mail
order complaints they J:iandle and then send him ·a
monthly report. Courier Action is participating in this
tp>e of monitoring, too.
An~ if you need fuliher 1 i
hints on ordering by mail - i
that is, in addition to those
printed in this column •.·,
frequently- you dm send <;
postcard requesting th.~
FTC booklet "Shopping b~ ,
Mail" to Consumer Informa- 1
tion Center, Dept. 690G.
Pueblo, Colo. 81009.
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Clottrier ::~tACTION 'J.1APfl-gt
f· 5'"
The Problems of a Large Mail-Order Firm

,a~~ Dial Med'iaJW~h ~f!ntMnataonal BraadOOst deUvecy •;md not the qu_:ality of the ~ sold, wbicb
.J:ndUs1rie$ of WarNick:. R.L. ano~r ~tent ~~ t,£ are; Ginsu knile. Gil$ (probabl)'·a -secona type of knite
COMPLAINTS against mail-order firms are the mo5t COD:lplain,ts.
or kliite:&et), t.ustr:eWare~-steel nanv~. ArmOUl'·

....,_c-___

By IIAKLA.N C. ABBEY

Ccuoloo

n

common consumer problem in Western New York and in
Lactt of prompt l'e$pOPSif from the RMde ISland firm, as cote cookware, Ar:mourcote n, Cook and Bake, Royal
the nation.
Well as tie C®-tinuinr ~er- ec,n,nplaints. led.me to call Durasteel stainless steel bowls, and Pope Paul pendants.
~. 30 and so perrenl of the ~t ~ re- t:6e Bi_tter BusiJ:Jes:s S~u m pfq.vi~:ru:e (248 Weybosset
Adding to the problem is that the firm uses post office
cel"·~ by Couriel' Action concern ·slmil Ol' 1\!!JD•liveryI St.• Providence, RI 02003). WbeR John M.urra,y informed box numbers •n the cities in which il advertises; most
~dy g:~ or ~low ~: The Counc!U-of Better Bilsi- me tbat the. ~B was monitcdng an ~mpll'rlnts about the co~mers forget the firm's name or even which channel
·fM!Ss Bureaus ~n.ey of 1980 ~pl.ainbJ, wata~ showetl tbm. I lmtnediate}~felt .ana ~~ w~ U,.fw ano.tb- ~~ lrs,_a$.. P.tw-ray also nores that many ~
.oome sum 'fnaik,tder rompl.aints. a '-l .perceD~. ~ er beating. But tor once, Murray confirmed my initial handwriting is nearly impossible to read and that they do
q~r 1919. and more 1haco 10 pement Of tbe burea!JS' eol)- overview of mail-order merchandising.
not follow the advice usually contained at the bottom of the
sumer caseload across the country.
"The firm has a satisfact~ry record of dealing with· Courier Action column to_ PRINT all names and addresses.
Wben I beg3JI Wllidllg thls column, Hliought per~ps tbe complaints and is a BBB member," he said. "But they are
Many consumers corp.pound their problem but not statreaso'tl I -gettltlt 5() many .complaints abi::Jot arialn so big, and conduct business on a nationwide- basis, that ing that they have ordered various mi products for friends
firms was that lbey we~ ,510 lal:p arld wete gemns so they do generate many complain~. You can (as a consum- or relatives, and do not include BOTH ~ts of na~ and
roapy coDSttmer orders. ~aps th'OSe complaints in- er) ~al witb ~ finn d~tly 1 flut tb~.re a~rre -so nianY -addresses: tM:.se of tile ;persOn~ for ~goods~ ~
volved ;ust"ia small ~ntag,e of ~ com.p:an,Y"s total different. pEiopJe that .din wind up dali!"fg 'lfith y~r enqui- ·person to Whom the,goods-·s'hould be shipped.
bus~
cy we lind lt bettt!r tCJ tto it througb U'le BBB.
·'They are a gOOO linn. ttJ.ey't'e ji&St so wldespf!ead, ••
:VnfortunateJy. that p:nvea to be an errdDeouS a§sump••we·tike lbe €QJD.Plaintaud send it to the rll'lll (Inlema- Murray eonctu&id. ]:le:aisO -neted U'la.tlbe company Has a,
LimJ_ 'lbe firms that atll"a<lted the most readel:$" com ti&.al Bmd'caSti it fomi~ ~td bu~,~ WalSh ·AJ:neri,- toJl.~ ~mbe:r (1-800-556-7'384). but it's vef1 hard to get
plaints ~ _the years·..:. Hollruiy Gifts in eokn"ado, ~ ca:<-a:nd Dial Media' is. its._.marketQ~g a_,eehl, and ..,n · 3 l'e at tru'oug_b • lbat line. lts custQmer relations number is
·c an Consumer in PhlladeiJjbia, Tel~-,m G:h,i~ to the .same address, .rr West Shari! lWad, Wanvick 112889). l-40l~'l38-S21ll. And·. if you. want to CiliJ t11e Rtwde Island
narQe iUJSt ~ {ew - aU eY-entuaUY •ent out -M business, 'lbiy OObW;l tilt coos~er. and ..tbm tbe1 omt'1J"m to us 8BB diriectly, its numoo:r iS 1-401-m-9800. If ~y .Isn't
cas1Jlng~Cfii$Jm~· tbe¢ks -and leaoiiug- lbem boldiltg lbe that they~ the problem."
· ~~Pie. ask for ··Debbie.··
bag with no gQOdl; ~ivtd
_Tomorrow we'll reveal the good news about Teltronics.
MUKRAY SAID most of the complaints are about slow
There's good news to come about Teltronics. and also
r
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Mail-Order Problems
Top Consumer. C~.~~~~d~~~.~s.___..
By CATHERIN& SMITH

Wh11n oon~<tum~ wm~l.liln. pt'Ob·

h)m~ w~tamifil.ordel'b.ll,:Yltm' tt'lli lht!
lli.>n.d ch . lill~, li.CC\ll'ding fQ 'M:~rl!~
rl l t h Fr.rli~tro111
rl ~ ii
~)l!p~·ess.
, ,
"F.llr the nint stFa:ignt Y~'. t)l.e

o Am ·

lUi. COIJ!lllU r .a~Ul!t• BustnEt:;s Bu-

l·enu. Jt. Jt!d p;rilbl€!tr!S. WIU! maUffild'ill'

mm•chandilitl fts' Ute n .. Jtlbet' -pna

source of consumer complaints,"
Ms. Fernstrom said.
She will vi.Sit Buftalo Monday to
speak. to the Sales and Marketing
Executives on corporate responsibility to the public. She is ,a vicepresident of American Express with
world-wide responsibility for consumer affairs.
Many of that company's in.Quiries from the public c6ncern
mail-order merchandise,. sb.e said,
and she also gets many inquiries
about women's credit rights.
"Since the law ensuring women
equal rights was passed in the mid1970s, I'm a little surprised we get
so many inquiries on that subject,
but we do," Ms. Fernstrom said.
She often learns that women who
are having trouble getting credit
don't : ~now that tli¢y have a legal
rightto·ile.e· t)leif cte<;itt .recdrds ancJ
I

tbetr OWl\ vtrafon OJ What Jta;p.
~nMI fn •117 tired:ll diBP.Ule on l~lll
recl)r(!. fbi Bbl'talQ TRW Cretli:t
(lilt

1 ~·,

86-1.288, k~s oJred.l.t reoords.
ill xn $8 ohallg~ to see y~(h·

T~ •.ere

a olher 'band, ttw PttSOit
applying for credit do.es not have to

said. On

tnrlud lhuaff Si

Ul

Mrui'l~ W()m~ll

JY dlvt:r{leiJ

· Of il'lcdnfe,

Will) 1ll'l1' 11. dden•

GJ' witiow_ed ,;.ften 1earl1
ih~ ar~ "l.l1visl~e" as Ci~ ~ts oredl
Is C)'llflerntd, 1.1(!!, 'F<el'Ti&t.t'tfm · S;ltq,

If :aU U\e" MM.unts ;w,e.re I~ tbll r
bllSband'sthe' a'OcOU'"·til:

name:,

1:1

P)lear Wlfh tM 11.U!i'mind.

"If you're married, it's better to
have your own checking and savings account, so you have credit,
too," Ms. Fernstrom said. "Any ac·
counts you and your· husband share,
for example at a department store,
should be reported in both your
names. Ask the store to do this.
Then if your husband dies, you
have a right to keep the account."
He~ company is involved with

mail-order purchases in two ways,
Ms. F~rnstro1p said.
''Many consumers use tl'ieir
American Express card to pay for
items they send for through ·the
mail, and we also sell many items
by mail," she said~ Though some
compantes do practice outright
fraud via the mails, she said, the
·majority of mail order· complaints
are caused by other problems.
"If there is tJ, dispute, it's difficult. because you can't have face.

IJ!tet'lldion wben _you 'k
bougtJt sbfnetltlng l';f mad m.'d.eJt!''
eonsumers ca~ call the Better
t.Qo~lt

BllS:I~ss •BUrtt~~ ~· ~!:my or
li&meth.lng (l"((]l1 lUI ~famJlla.r com

pany, "but if the company is based
in Denver and you're in Buffalo,"
you may not want to do· th~tt, Ms
Fernstrom said. Dealing with reli·
able firms when shopping by mail
is most important, $1\e said.
right to credit - you have to mef!.t
"Don't ever send cash to pay for
the company's criteria for giving 1 a mail. order purchase," she sa:id.
credit," Ms. Fernstrom pointed ou.t. "Pay by credit caret or send a
cb!Ck ~ ,~ ho!i"ie o retord, a,,t~:
BU'l' THE criteria a company keep all records and a copy of the
sets can't be sex-biased. A divorced ad you ordered from. Read the
or widowed woman can include small print on the ads before you
public assistance, alimony and/or . ord~r - photos can be misleading
child support payments a(> part of · aa to the size of something."
hel• ill:eome a~ tbe t,·Cint~ny con·
Otmsu.J)!Ier& may ut bollle.r to
sll11\~tng· IWr fctr eci!alt rul't d~t- ·
ff llillY . dn l\(lt fi ,ffiv
mw t.hbl !neGml!, Ms. . Fel'nsttom e(lniplliill
&o1fi ething they ordered by mail
W!mn it is "not a big ticket item."
It'~ important that complaints. be
filed, Ms-. Fernstrom said, because

records, unless you have been refused credit within the last 30 days
In tlta~ case, the look is free.) ,
·
"We don't say . everyone has a

.

can't take action against an offending 'lll!':!WilPal'Y until it has a volume
of co:m~ralnts.
When gmnla: p(ln!t gqma w:1thh'1
the time they were promised, she
said, a consumer has a legal right
to cancel the order and get a full
refund. And if a company sends you
something you didn't order, consider it a gift. You have no obligation
to pay for it or send it back.

CORP()RATIONS have a broad
responsibility to the public, Ms.
Fernstrom said, and "they are affected by and have an effect on the
social environment."
Taking responsibility can be
beneficial to a company, she said.
American Express is making an effort to attract more women card ,
holders, she said, so offering credit
information to women helps the
com,Pany.
When American Express investigated ways to help disablep con~
sumers, they learned "closed captioning:• of t?eir television ad.s Wf!~
a relanvely mexpensive and siniple
procedure. Television viewers wtlo
are hearing impaired can have .an
attachment for their set that ·leta
them see words on the screen Wheii
closed captioning is used.
"We found out frqm a survey
that hearing-impaired consumers
would be likely to buy products
from a closed caption ad," Nis.
Fernstrom said.
She is a former home economics
teacher who earned a masters de~
gree in consumer economics and
marketing at the University of
Maryland .. She worked as consumer
education director for the city of
Washington, p. C., and as director
of consumer affairs for the U.S. Department of Commerce before being
recruited by an executive search
firm - a "head hunter" agency and coming to American Express a
year and a half ago.
Free booklets on mail-order ·.
rights and women's credit right$
are available by writing to Amerl"
can Express Consumer ·Affairs Of~
fice, 16th Floor, American Express
Plaza, New York, N. Y. 10004.
Plea13e send your request on a
postcard.
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won a Thonhqivi"g hilm in 11 contest in Novomhor. It w'"Js.n'+ df.'livr· f{·d
• limo . . . Cdn you help mo got my hdm on limo for Christm.n dinner 7-

A t h.r:~ ~r ~~
··l)

r•••J •1\"Jf,.
• ' 1 ' .;..1-r.•~ ·C • r•Jl1 lll~ fill: ~ •uti.,,m h .J ~
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Whdl do I hoy do with <\n elephant when it dies 7

Fifty girls work in our wig f,clory, and we MC all sick from tho sprdying
,·,ne here ... thoro Me no windows or ventilation.

l

One d.1y in September I took a bike I bO>u ~ ht from a friend to the
::':t:o Prccin(.t to h.,vc it registered. Thr.y iold me it WcH sto!P.n, tJn~ im;·:vndcd it. I w"nl to got bdd somo equipment I bought lor it. How 7

l
l
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r:

h.,-

l' p' t • ~ . I .. -~ ' r
• t;y·~, . . ·.~·'! ,; ~: (.

I

: .. t-:J

I

11

1·~ I f ·-,.r.,r•J ,. , ( n~. Joir~ · C'!J " ~ ~ .f~ ...,;-. ' •J ' l r
·"
., . ;']
; __ rrw. ~-.,vu cr;r.fu·,rJ-J yr;~,;_ A d<:l.,y£·d u.-r+;fic.-~·r.: r••;;o_l r.r

L~J'.fi i•''~-,i ~! ,.~1\Jf

d'".;r.:.

' /·bout a v~ur ,,go we bought " refrig~rot..,r from a IMge store. Some.
,'oq w.JS wronq woth it so wo cdllcd a s•.-.-ice m.ln from the slcre. He
.o-l " hoJ,, in l~c liner and the store ,,,id we would h,we to pey for a
· ~l~ t<>mcnt. I don't think a liner should be put in that can bo burned so
~~ ly .

Just out of curiosity, when you get a complaint how do you go about '

~"-' ·•ing

l

it7 Oc yo11 ~ \e +hr ~a ~ or d .~ 1ou d~ · n k~ l y in J:Uder to giv&. t h1t
p~ri<J.n ,.·ho ta.LI;;.l you """'~~ h ~ ""~~ l i7

f

I ~r,,r ,, d ~. ,.. •rttu.h. r!(· 1ht w·~il ; ~o . "Wr1. o J!. i~ 11 i~ofy . H'Qwcv~r. w
.ic. rc·oliH· th~'" i; rn~:aning in the phra;c, "the power of the press. "
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W.• ~. ,. •.~:. irhl' lll was th<• fi• st ~rll'h
.,~'
. J'I'I'CI"I' f' llllll<l I ,
• ~ ,· • ·~ ~ IlLII hj J t IliS
•
'' 111 k c I111'1
. I ,. 1nvo
.
I VI'S u~•· ot.

:~::: F!.f'~~~~.::;,::.: ;~\~:;·,~:{i: I~.;·,·;:
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(''(·

~·nf' '~'~· w il h thl'm.

:'/ .fi~: ·t·~·n!lar r·s

n·c·ord calls 21

(l i'.., ·. ., .(}·~-~r; ;~;l'~·t:!::·tf~a~~; •:;:.!c-tl;:::;;:

(IIIII'

I lllJoiO,\'t'~

\\'hO an• lllf>~[J~•
al IIi<' Ulli-

jourllali~lll ~tudrnts

,.,.J' ...;ily of llnu~;lon. Tlu•y :tl~o
do IIi" hulk of the re~earch on
n•ad<'J' fjllf' ...;t ion~.
Tl11• colunrn :qqH'al'~ d:rilv 1111
tlw f<'ature page s<'t.l 1 2 colt;nln~
on a tln·o·P colurnn hy IIi i11ch
fornrat. Su11da.v th<TP :tr<'
p:wr·:; in LliP tabloid magazin•·.

I,,."

Xcst.
lnq11iries hy

.
tt'lrphoJH'

i L'-''1.!:1'-

,.~

" ... rro Jt

I t

j

~

I

a..:t• HOO a day. Lellt·rs an•ragt•
20 In :10 a day with \ariations
th;ll .arp s~·asnnal arul srlllH'·
lilllt'S llllt''>plainah!t•, ()f t!lf'SI',
;tluorrl HO rprf'slions art• answl•red
in llrt• paper each wpell.

Tho•

tlllSOI\'P<I

pwlo-

qtrr•,·tionPrs, for the nw;:t part,
g<'t no l'I'Si"'""l' or· ar·knowlcdgP·
llH'Ill. It was fr•ar('d that this
\\·o:Jicl n1ak<~ Pnl'mics fastPr than
1111' column madP fri<-•nds, but
111;,, ha:; pno\·cd not to be the

Thest• an• not "toul!h" f(en('rally, and require only roulilH'
~'.j l ~ L ,
perSI'\'eranre. Thry do not mal1e
l.'nitin~~ willing- donors and up the hulk of the iteml-l, howpeople with tlllllsual nN•ds al- ever. l\loHtly, Watchcm il-l wn·
cernrd
with
cit izcnfl
whn:·w
,,·a~·o.; gt'ls good n·adPrship. gx:unplf's an• a \\'it~ that was SP- st rl'f'ls arP IH'/dt'ctcd by the city,
cur·<·d f<ll; a 1<-ukl'lllia victim o( hPalth hazard~ that have gone
IIi whos<· spirits W<'re J;,gginl~. uncorrect 1'<1 and Jowl nnd mailand :111 01 g:11r that was anang<'d onkr firms which have brt•n
fo1· dori:~tion to a nun who con- c:n·dt·:<~ in n·rulering st•nice or
ducf<>rl n·lirdous sl'rYiccs in th e ddivering goods.
county jail. l•:xcl'~S of such
The rcsem-rh involved varie~
itcrns arc a\·oided, of course, to with the suhjrct matter and i~'
a\·oid tlw pnhlie's changing the not directly related to how tour~h
name to \Vant'cm.
the question i~ or how !'<'mote
A coroner's ~'"Jl'llt \\'HS ~f' "" the ~ouJ-ce, To grt a replacenwnt
cur<•d for a rno!hPr in Tndia medal fo.r a mPmber of till'
whose son was kiiiPcl while an l'crry North Polo exploratiou
•·xchang-e studl'nt hen•. A West
(Continu!'d on 1JII.fJC 10)
1
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loigg('st

I••IIJ is that thr• n•Jnaincl"r of thl'

l't,int ring- was rl'tunw<l to a
pilot who, thrnuf(h
much correspondence, wa~ found
in a training program in Arizona. Thl' ring- hall b~rn found
in the- surf at Coney Islan<l and
the .Jordanian had served in two
\\':tr theatrrs sin<"e its !of's. A
mis~ing- landowner was locatrd
to sign for a clear title to propPrty that nll'ant security to an
impoverished family.
.Jord:~nian
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(Colllillllt'tl /I'UIII Jlll,</1' !!)

nl'arly a l,OOU

lt.~tters

JH'r Wl•t•l\.

'l'w" full-limP n•sparclwrs aurl
ow• wrill·l-/t·ditor aro assigt11·d
t u t h!' h•al til'!'. 'f'ht• \Hit Pr,l.•dilor
is rotatt•d •·n•ry six mollths.

1hat II'<' il:tYO'Il't IH'I'Il aiJJp to
•···nd•·r ;;onw partictdal'iy fin••

aiHHit J:,o P"'' day.

'

SJ-:HVICE 1:\ C:lltC.\1,1,

"\\·,,did find a dfH·tor fo1· 11)11'
( '/, ;,.,/ !i"'g :11111Tirrm ,\
1111il,·, and 11'1• \1'1'1'1' al•ll' to ~,.t l.itll' o·ditor, Kt>nan fl,.;, ..
t\,.. county to thinkin~· al~t•ul
!Itt• lll<>~L \IIIIIO'U:d IJII!':i!; t,t.
doing SllnJ;·thing- to a\·oid <'itainfro111 a Wlllll:tn \1'111, ".•;:w.
prisoJJt•rs t";:·•·tll"l' :111d g·,.t a tnaniag<' pit·tur., lr;
ill):'
ll';dl;ing· tl11•m on puhli<' slr•·•·h 1!1::11. 'J'h., ,·eJ·<·nt•ltt,. w.~
!Ill ti11• 11':1\' to tJH• t'IIUI'lS (1111'11
'
f<~l'""'" i11 tho· 11wuth .. r a
'
and \I'OIIJ;'Il, in..Jucling ~·1111ng
Til·· .-\ lll<'ril'an found i!.
Jlt'Ojli<•). "\\'1' li:tl't• had Sllnil'
jr ii· l111i " 1\ 1 ·~.
<irc11lation n·spons•• in thP So·nhtt· l 11 • 1in ~ Ht·h·'i:! l lil·t ·• ~.
t i n••l, hut it. i.-; a Iitt lo• ":I ri>· (o fttll-t inH•r.-; and a part-tt::
t..JI. 1-:l'<·ry inclie:ttillll '" that ...-ignr•d tv Adion Linf'. 'H.•
ll~t· f''lltllllll. i~ hPin~ rP('f'i\"f'd ('111 1' :1.~ I uk t•t• fn n 1 Jt t' r• •.
tilll,.;i:";tit':dly and ~..\~[ is :11- promotion. That rh·partr.t:
r•·ady \\'t•ll lillll'.l'n as a tn~·.ctt•r.l'
an id• •a that. \l'hPn a ·'~: lo ·
l'''i':'Olll:tlity in tho• :11·•·:1."
tnis;-;t·d his papo·r hi' r·<
.\!'lion Litu•, g1·t a tra:.-. ·
1·oit'l' a11d t..Jl lhr· An1•·t.l.
.\1\.HO:\'S .\CTIO\ 1.1\1:
pap1·r hadn't l11·"n d•·lol'··:-·
Tl11~ Anwrica11' ..; lin<' .
\\"iili.111l l J, Sl'lti••JIIIIIO'I', lll:tll~I. r' •tll ( t ~ llll IH :Uil , L•• lt p. tn
:l.: · .rw ~ · · lr •• •l' ,,f 1h··
A tllnniH·r of l't·atlll•"
J:, 11r·un .loornul, r••p.,rtt·d :·
dt•\'Plop•·d . fn1:n
\\·,.!tad lu·••JJ 1\':tll'h;nl.!· tl11• f•·a- lH•o•n
t lu· t'lliumn in1: :
tlll'lHWh
tlll'<' in otl~<·r IH'\\'."jl:tpl·r,.:. l.a:-:t
F•·hrllar_,. I 1·isilt-ol till' /J,·Iruit ·J)t'\\·~- Sc,nH~ lt·ad' nn
j.",.,.,. f'n·s.o..:, Jn,J!~t·d IJ\"f'l' thPif" loni;Pd 1111 t),o• surfacf· L·•
llo'\1·,., tip.-; didn't pan ":i:.
•q,.•r;dinll, and t':JJJJI• h:11·k t'IJJJ'l'h•· ,.olun1n ;;taru·.J '"·
,. j lll'<·ol Il \\1 11.J.j )"I 1\"t·ll f<>l' JJ< .
IIIII' :111d 1':111 tho·J't! f<>l ~
\\',. ""J':IIliZt·d in Ft·IJJ·u:ll'>' and
t·:tll "'"' li l'.<t ('llilllllll .\I a 1'('" t:. ".,.,.~;,, at t '"' 111'111':-:1 11f t
cnlati11n man:<go·r 11h••• r•·
\\'•· ar•· l'l·r>· \l'•·ll salisJi,.d with with
in<·r··a~ i ng
t'lr• ·..
<>111· "i"·rati<~ll, pl:ll'irw t'llljlita<i.s I .at.-r it wo·nL Jtt..;idl' tl.··
•• r• ai'r 1" '1 a n- I lrnl W I I ll!' ndlf I rn • ;r•·n••rally on pav•· f11ur.
,,f :l!l~W••rlfli.( cpH·::tictn:-: . .\:-\ ~ ~
Tilt> ~ports pag··~ run .•
1'1'-'lllt. \\'•· .ctJII :I tt • 11 [1 1~i ~··• ro lto" A<'ti•111 Li11c· \\'•·•hw~·L·· ·
\\1\"'TO:\-S \LL\l'S ~.\:\1
11·1tlt it '"'":"'''' :~ i:-: .-<i1nply til· · Fridays and o<'('a ...;,:•J::,
llill \\'illi:llliS of till' ll'illslu/1- !~t• .-:t r•·:td tlliiJ~!· ,,.,. f,Jl't·r 1'\'t'l'Y S11nda\·. A "Soun•I·<Hf'' .·
,'<u/1 "'
1 ~.C.)
Stlllilltl,
has da,·.
al tit,: •·rul of tlu· c•.!•w:
1'11arg•· .,f tlw l't·ad•·r ,,.n· .. ·~·
lltll' ..\t'tion Lilli' i.s l11·ad··d !.y :-:u~:v~·..-fpcf f11r II; II (If t•' I •
l'llilllllll. ll ,. 1·•· port·' :
:1 f·•rnl•·r a:-:~i.-t:llil l'it.\' •·d11111', call.-; or ll'lt•·r.; that d.·:
''\\',, ~!:IJ!t•d OIIJ' i'llilllllll, J:,J!, IJ•·nr•·tl.\'. Jl,. ila:-.: •Jtll' ytHJfl;! a rpu•:-'l inn or \'-::1 r.t ;a
l':tll"d SA:\1. :-;,.nti11..t :\n:-:11'<·1" I'<'Jl"rt •·r "'"l•·r It: 111 pl11s t ·xo had a g-ri pt·.
Tltt· a1·•·ra;r•· tr:tf!>
:\!:111, on (!d. Ill, and ar" 1'<'1'.1' ,-.,JJc·.:r•· IH,y .. : ,,-Jli, .,,.c,rh part-tiJJl•'
pir·c.·t·.~ (Jf rnail a ,J;,y. -.:· .. ,
j.lt•a,.:••d ll'ith til<' J'l•,.;;tJt..; so far. I'• · ..... •·:1 !'t' ll j llJ!,
\\·.,no\\' gd aiHHit 1:_!.', qu••:-:tioll:'
Till'~· ''JI"r:t!(• :n ;tn rdllt·c• t·nnl- ..all.-; a day.
ll•·i ..><· .'aid till' fir·!
o':t•·h day, 1<·1·•·1 i 11g· oil' aft •'I' :111 pl··: •·l.1· .'-'!'" rat•·ol ft:'"" till' ""'\',.;
i11itial n·~JH>I\~t· td. :tiJtnii ~IJII ... " I ill. ..\dj:•··'·"t J:; t h1· .. n;,.,. ~tri\'r•;-; ffJr i ...; a 1~,,(/.j, :'
(·c,JuniJI. T},t· ,..;•·r\·:t·•·
\\'ht•I'P 11\IJ' {f•Jc.J,)lll!lf" )'f•('(JJ'diJJg
qu,•.,tinn~ daily for tht• fi1A t11·"
()]' tiiJ't•t• \\'l't•l;:;, \\'p :til.';\\'(•)' lli:~t·hin•·.-= art· l•w:dr·d. \\',, ha\·,. f•qu:dly a:..; iJnprJrtant
il
Sonwti1nr· ...;, a
:li'··!
:d•f•lll ''' IJII<',.:ti""" lllla~inlllllll t ._,.() •'111·11 fr"rn I t•t !J p.n1. .\Jc,n<'at'lt d:11·, l\lnllda1· throiiJ.:h Fri- ,J;,:; tlir""i!'L J'r:.Ja,·. T:q"'·' :tl'l' SJwnd th<! IH'st par! .,: ·'
dav running d•1WJ: tlw :t"
day. \\·,: af,,., ;1\·,.'raJ:•· al,;•llt li1·,. t r:. 11 -•'l'i ilf·ol I·~· : rpi>t .'.
l•·l'l<·r;-; ll'ith <JIIl''tion:-: t•:u·h da1·.
. \~ for J't·_..:,.ar,·h tinl••. S•JillP a ;,u<·sti<lll. l'r•.l1:d.l.> tl:··
\\',. hal'<• a t>·pi>t tr:tfl:·,·ril.in;· ;, •. , •Jal:l· tal; .. lllfllllh ..;, r .. ,. in- 1•.-;t in\·,,1\-,·d a '''' '""w! ·
lli~ ' q u• ·:-l lot rl,o : Jr• l ~• " · "1 "' 1•• 1 .· U t•• ,• . a
J 'ilili, I•I • W~-:\hl•· rjr·~; JI had l'hang•·d till' :'!•' i'.r·:
ahi1111 f11111' hour" l'al'h da~· <>n f.1111d~· diti'IJ•·d li•·r•· h.1· tl11· hu.<- ll:tllll'. But l11• wa ." '"'·' r·
{To IH· <'11111 Jli:.•··~:
thi.-;.
l~;t::·l. T'"''' r•·d tap•· in \\';~,;J,.
"",l 'h •· 1~'-~ •· a ·· ~ - h ~ ml " r·i,Linl!: ~ !f iii:~·I•JtJ. a ]"all. •·~f·., tc, ~···t th••JJl
l h l ll ~· · Jluq,Jty Appo ~ ul ~· ~l
I h1· t• 1i nm J t il' rl• •ne hf III i '
\\ 1th o11l~· ral'l· a,.:.-;i,..LIIIC<' l'ro111
lltl:r·r.-; ni:ty tal\•' l111t a :--iJ·~dc• .\,., Admiui,..tl·ator
IIIII' of tht• ;..taJf i't'jllll'il'l',;, \\'t• ,.:, •• :1 .. f':t:I.
B, Y11'\ ' t
1'1111 o11r ft•at 11 l't' i 11 lilt• li 1'>-1 I""
J-:,·,.r\·wlwrt· \'• t' l ~" t ' ,~~ ~ • j, ,~~L J'
.\I r ..;. ll•·rllJan l.a1~1 '' · '
' 1" 11 1 1 1 11 1 11~ ii ll ,, , ~ 1 11 1 ' ~ 111 •1 141 1 'Jil l ...
1" '"1 ol.· . ll1JI. r n :~
't
ll' lt.d 'L\- J I
Jjf ll ii • ,., IJI ••I .••
ant'it11r it th.·r···
\o·tJ<~II l.i11<· did lfl•la\·. l'iri' Hiali .• h••t· ••f t l ~o · I~ · II• '" "'
1,,.ll !.,~. l,r-Hl;r · ''' ·k i·~t \'•· · : i r~ •rn Jt.H II nu•JU I I< '~·d I ' l ~ll 1:.••
"~,, far ,,.,. ha\·t• J,,.,.ll :tldt• t•'
'
:Jl! I Ii''; · · ~I ~ ~~ ~ · ~ ·~~ ·;·~
IJ~II"I''' ·era nl; ,.;,II-. t lt'l·:t.·l<~ll:tll,
, I I, I'J,JJ!,t 1 j~ I LI II' f~- t- ); ~ : ~~Jr." ' - t • ,
\ •· I :· •= r I m <'• v• 1,.; :1 ~ · •·• ·:•! tn : t ll\" a ~. ~ tali' r'J•I t1 '' ~ •• , ... • I ~ ,., ·•: I•'" · ~ 1~
wt• \\'iII :tJJ_ ....:w•·r · :t •j!Jt·>l j, 'll .. • 1: t
,,:. - .. u : 11•· 1·:" I,. w~ : ~-~~ ~ ~ ~ ~u-.~·i . 11, · ,,•.~ ~ · ;• p• ••·. ,\] 1·. I .. l ~·~ r• 1•
j II \\ tl h 01
- L ~iiH J •t ,f.
,.J J' ; rd
dn•:' . .: •··l t'l\\"t·l•qw, 1,111 llal IJI':tll.\· .,,. :i 'i · •I J : r l l .~ I•41! \O.•r· oltil i't j J~· · · r ~ [ , , ltllt.' ll,·j" ~l ill'l' l ~1:, ~, , ,h,•ol ! ' ' , I
1
I
, ,- ~, 1l i 1"1•• 1r: r ~· ·· Lil t 1, \ \' • Ira\ • 11 ,
_,I I III' J ~ h. y. ~t'i ~ i~ r•:~l j 'l. ' ' 11 11 \J
had ,,, ari\.JJn\,-J,·d~·-·· ,·:di.-: •11 l•·t
t lu r , ... !I lin•· i...- t ln• s:tnt•· as il · 1111111', j<>in•·tl till' Tilll•'~. ;•· .. ·, ...
1,, t' -.; 11llw r'wi :-•·. \\'•· J:·i·t plt•J: 1 ~- , ,I· 1\ ':1 '.\ '" 'Jl 1l · C~•r·• • ·· l • . • Jl l,. ,ut ;1 . 1 ;-~ i ~ L ~u r. t 1" llr ••J t LLl •h ~ .;• , ·,.,~
\l nrt ·dlol!
l~ll i ' •!IHI I ~
:u ll l !1: 1\ •' "·", ·-,II o. IL l·'j " " ••>~ •· f d:t ~·, ~ I:<IJI , 1; n J.(T~l lm lo• ,~ r ("t tl' ILi'H [ ' "· ;('
I'll! Ill' II p \\' i·t !J ~ tlllll' 111111'-IJ;d :111
/~~'•'i:d 1 .\ fr11Jtl til•· art·a IJtlt:-.i-dt• ~ity and ha:-\ a nt:l~t·· l'~ , ,~ . ·
~- ,,., ',. _.;' i I Ill. ,,. I. : l 1"1' I ,, •. ; t 1'1' I I i ,, I I 'I
••Ill' pll•'IJ•· t'X<'lJanvt·, a\'t•r:q.!,·~·~; front f\:pw Yurl\ l!IIJ\'• 11 ' 4 ~ ~M

group trhJk "evt·r;il 111<11\ths and
So111t't imP~ l'<'S<·arclt is rathPr
·..,l'l'<'SJIIllldt'lll'U ll'ith foUl' Ol' fl\'C
\'<'l'lllil•'lll :IJ.;'Cileio•,; ia :~ddition l'Xt<'lt>;ivP. The stall't•rs k<'<'P a
"l"'lllliiiJ~ lilt·" full of 1Jll<'stion3
LU c:1 rea cong-re~iSliJan.
.\Jo:;t ;tJ'(~ :IIIS\I'<'l't'd !Jy ('()Jl· wi.il'lt ha\'C! und<·rg1111e J·.,~;,.:tr<'h
suiting :1 lol'al vxp<·rt - "il.f ~ foJ' a~; J,JIIg· as \11'11 or t hn·•'
tell'phutw eall. Ht·ad<~r;-; ha\'C' lllllllths. ( 'r;,n); t·all.s are ignon·d.
fuund that. within 11<111;-;lon aud :-i<>IJH•tilll<'>; a fru:;trat<·d c:dlt•r
environ~ thPre is at J,•ast ont•. 11·ill <'tllllplaill. tli:t( :\l'tioll Lilli'
CXJlt!tt un e1·erything- und<·t· the has iglloli'"'' his l'l'JII':tll•d inquiril',;. !11 tiH•,.;e t':tH'» tlu·~· !'all tbP
~ un .
Watclwm has tlw aclv:u,1tai!/~ man (o <'Xplain tho' philt~SPJlh>·
of l'lastil'ity both in its Ulllll- of the •·olun111 ~" tl1:tl J... will no(
J.ibited ~cope and th<! fact that thi1d; A1'ti1111 Litlt· i,; lu•artl•·~;s,
:\<'lion
Litll'
al't•rago·s
:~;,
11\ol'<~ or l<·ss "crusading- spirit"
ean be in1·ested in it, d"JH'tllling ronlplinH'IllaiT l<•tt•·r:-: a II'Pt·l;.
on the 11e••ds and i111dg..t ol' the Atllllll)i tltt•lll, l'lnh:IITa::;-:iiiJd.".
an: l..ttPr~; of prai::<· frotu p•·opl•·
lll'\\'~;pap.•r.
who~." pnd,Jo•nJs \l'o•rt• "mir:ll'\1·
lou:-ly sofl·pd" - <'l'o'n ll'hl'll At'·
A(TJO.'i LI.\E IN J\IIA!'III
tit>n Li111' had not :;o·l•••·to·d th• 111
"Th<~
truly unusual thing !'or us•• and !tad dollt' no n•s,•arch
abuut most ()IH''t ions i,.; tiH· "n tlll'lll.
similat·ity of proldt·IIJ,.; haunting(;''"I'J!'o' FI~·nn, Ac!inn Lin<'
many JH'OJilt•. ,\l'!ion l.i l•l' ! .~ t•dilor, ::aid: "\\',. t'llipha,.:izo• i11
swamp•~d by quo•st ion.-; fro Ill Sl'll<'al'h c·•dtllllll that \1'1' l'a111111l
ior eitiz,.ns caught up in l•ur•·au- :tJI:..:.\\"1'1' 1'\·Pr~· qlll':>t io11, 1)\Jt \\"t'
cratic f.,ulups caust•d by S·wial dot n· to allS\\'I'r tlll' Jlll•:'t :'IJ~'Ili·
S··•·urity,
particularly
~ f Il l"• ·
lio·a11t qu••;-;tioiL'. Tilt· JJ,•rald',
1\lt•dicarr. Fur this n•ason tht! j.!ll;tl fi'IIIJI th<• ,.:(art \\':IS ltJ lll:tld•
column aims loll'ard hunl<>l', till~ :\<'li11n l.in•· a n·:td•·r fc·atur•·
oll'·h•·at and, alas, th•• t ri1·ial.
111<>1'1' than a s•·n I<'<' fpattll'l'."
"The prohlt·m is !hat we n•·
n·in• Sl) 111any rail,; about Social
"'•'l'lll·ily, traflic complaints, pari,
Hditinns and court d.-lays, tlt;,t
,..·e ita\'C' '".:t•rn nut' anauy prt•Yiously C<HIJH'rati\l• ollirials."
Son1tl of tla~ "odd oi!Ps" ~uh
mittt•d to tlu~ lil'tald:
A child asks ''Action Lin""
to arrang•• fnr Ill!• <;oody•·ar
Blimp tu flash birthday gr,• .. tings to his huddy· . . . A man
<'Uillplains that ducks wintPring
o\·er II'·•· his dock<·d boat. ''ftll' a
bathnwm" . • . A man complains that Ill' gav.~ pidun•s of
his so11 in \liP SPJ'\'ico to J!ul•<•rl
Hu111pltn.·y wlwn h<' \\'as HI
;\liami, a11d can't gl't them lt:ll'k.
Thc> IIPrald ll(ll'lll'd its COIJA
automatic t••cording d,•,.icPs
- plton•·s on jo',.J,. I and ran tlt<•
first column "" Feb. :l, Tl11• c•>llllllll ran pag,• onp fot· tJ ... lirst
thn•p 1\'PI·k:; tlt•·n wa.s .shift••d to
pagP H-A, a prinw ad1·•·rti.;ing
fl:l!;l'.

'J'hp most. 1'\tr:wrdinary ~··n·
ice: A J.,cal '"'>' Woll a FulllriJ~ltt
s,·hoLII·,;hip. IJ,, w:1 . ; """'·>·Jnoonin~

H:-'OIIH'Wh«\n•

111

tht 1

\Vp~L"

ll'lH•n the prizo• \\':Is ·:111IIOUIII'"d. Jlis IIIOlht•t· cailt•d .\ct ion LinP. Act i<•n Li 11•' ,.:.J l<·d
major parts, figuring h•• """'"
• Jnal\illg- sornt• ;-;top:-;, and gqt
. rdurn call~ h"rtly ai'tt•J'\\'anl:;.
The h·•Y had !JI•t•n st"Jll'•''' :1111!
g-iv<•n tin~ nH·~.s:q~P J,y a ranr.••J'
ut Yt·ilowstoiJO !'ark.
Thl' rolumn r,•rt•i\'t'S au :J\<'rage of 1,300 lt•IPphollt' t•ails <111d
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Q,•!roit r11rlic'

pN~on11lily

J. P, Mc-

hundr~ds who
c0 mo out just bafora Christm~ ;tir·o to sir•q enrols in a pMk in tho
hr"t d Drlroit. They turnod out
i" r~~ I "J~ H' t ~ !l t) ii!l ry i n . th•• 0 rn •
h<"il f ''" r r r~ ~· A ~ ro n Uno C" l.

Cedhy I<>Mh tho

1,,,,,, "Do0sn't "nybody qo C·1rol·
l"' l ~ny mN<' 7" Action Lino prorni~~ ~ flPo coJrolinq will bocomo an

.,,•

I

.:~nnu81 ovcnt.

~ ---~~ ...1.

!00 Ed.~ }vdo. r3

Siu:ngli~ Iru.<eqMesit
I'

A Cln·i::t 111ns

tradition

was

nrn with an it•·m in the Action

',in,.. cr•llllnn
\~1 irh.) Frrc

of

the

Detroit

1'1·c.~.~.

'A n•atler who !<aid he dicln't
!;an a '<''Y gone! voire hut lillf':l
lo sing Chri!--tma~ caro1s a:,J;ccl
fnr help in lincling> someone to
~o caroling with him.

• , ,\diem Line replied that its
1 s!;df
would he g-l:lcl to sing
carols with l1irn and :mvone else
who wantccl to join tl;om at 7
, p.1n. nee. :31 in Grand Circus
!'ark in the he:1rt of dowuto.wn
Dei•·oit..
' J. I'. :llcCarlhy, Dctmit r;11lio
P'!l"Son:dity, \'oluntr!ercrl tn lear!
Lire sin['f'l'!-'. l\lore th;m GOO per-

P

·'
1

l. ...

I

\ '·

·I'' ·
,.
.

Ii'
1

son~. many of tllf'm carryitlf~
lighlf!rl en nci!cs, t urncd out anti
snn::: carols for an hour.
. netrnit Police Commi~sioner
Rny Cirnnlin funri~herl a swcial
conlp]f'lll('lll of poliecnH.~n who
>:n1g- caro]q wl1ile directi111~ trafflc. A :<au~agr! manuf:1clurer
funri:·h"d a grr,up of rarnlor:r
who r 1 i~J1rll:'erl free hot do~s HJH!
r·offcr! afl<!r tl1•! 1:inging. 'J h.0.
't.':fon of lh' nearby CentJ:ll
~kllrr.. r!i~f Church toll<'d a b•!ll
'"'-'1"1':' of ''.Jr,y tl) t.l11' \Vorld'' at
'h•: ::l.:n t of the sing-in!{·

.\11 nf lhP ~~c«lun·:~ were !1!!1'11l IIH'<Pif' n'~Jiflll'"fl to tlw orir:iral rnlmnn item in the Itnir~ht
I'CI1 ~paper.

· ~lo•:t nf till' ~ingcrn interVr('l':• •I l>r a Free Pt·e~'l re-

poriPr. Barbara Jiolidny, said
ih<'y'd made spr•rial trips downtown in the middle of the Christm:~s season ju:;t to join the sin~
i ng.
In the text with a picture
hy-out ;:~fler the carolin;~. the
Free l'n!ss ::;aiu: ''It wa~ so
nwch fun we're going to do it
c\·ery Christmas :;cason from
llO\V on.' '
;\ct ion l.ine, a pulrlic ~t>rYicr•
collllllll with a !JUI':<tinn-an,;wcr
fotmat, started in the Free
l'rc·:.:-~ .l:tn. J:l, l!IG(i.
J\1 o~~t of the 1\ night. ll!'W~JI:t
per;o:, in f:tct, haYc cstnhli::lll'd
1\ ction Li 11<' S<'l"\" it'!' fc:.t ll 1"1';;,
Tlw f'XJH·ri<.'JICC of thr! onl' in the
Ahrnn J!,·ftf'Oll .lollnlll{ wa::; told
in tlw lin;t in.:ta.lllltr•nt of this
E&l' S<'l"if'S (Dt'l', !ll, 1%Ci).
The prnmnt ion-cditnri:d f<'atnn', in difJ',•n:nt vcr:;iuns and
nncl,.t· a v:nidv nf natn.·:;
(ITdp! -- Call SAJ\1 --- C:1ll
Qu,•:·l, •·lc.), has hcnn catching
on Iii"• wilrltirc.
/\ l"·otrJI.,VJH', \V:tlchr'l11, sl.ill
rnnni111~ in the !frllt~lou Chrul/iclrt fi•·•! ~''''ll":-1 aflr•1· il:-; iiH'''JI·
t.io1r, h:ls hc<'ll _ini11'"rl hy :rlnto:;L
[,1) otlto•r:'; ;,r,und lhc> <'Oitnlrv.
In :•n J-:·,1~1' can\'ns~:, c:tlii ;HS
h:I\·P h•·r•n <·xlnllinrt t.l1•• \'irflw:-;,
tlte ha%:trrl:', 1l11' tnil ;1nd the rr'·
w:11rl:: tlr:tl all:tch to t.hi:t !:r•rvin~
of :Jlr:;-.·:r•rin1~ cpl<'~'l ions or hdpinr~ J'P:rrl•·J·:.;· i.o flnrl mluiions to
:-;nnH• d:tily prolrlc•1n.
F(J]],II'irq: ar'' FPilll' lll"l"l' of
thn n · "rnt.:; J"l'l'Pived to date:

Ll>JTOH & I'UBLTSilrJR for

J."ll""Y /,

l"r'i/

' '

~..~~
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- ....................--.

(7 'JA-N ~ 7)

§trikes a ChGJrOl
Oi'EN Lll'iE

ab::ul a dm\cn call;; a night and
lo H kllr!r:;.

(j

The• purposr~ wao.; (o involve
Tom Sanford, ci!v c•rli!or of n•:1dns :rs i1ulividu:rls in the
1111' . I ri.::uttct HejJUblil', Phoenix, campaign ancl to stimulatl' citirepo1"lt~rl:
Zl'n inll'n·st. in !he election.
Thr• H''Jlllhlie doesn't ltav•~ the
'J'Iw Opr'n LitH' \\'as mostly a
.'\nsl\"r'l' LirH' in tltP usual H'nsf' nrc·r·lranical and editing function
!rut ,,.,, an• applying- flu! prin- a~ l"ar as our connection with it
cipii' ln SJll'l'ilic ;:iluations, to \\"l'lll -- sine•~ it. was up Lo the
II it:
canrl ic1alr-s to do Llw n•search,
1-""1· a hiL n~t.rr1· tlt:111 tw,, wt·c·k:-: ii' :til,\', :tlrd t11 provide the anpri"r to the ~··nt'l'al <'ir·dit~ns in :.;w t•t .-. \\'" did rccei\'e some
\!o\·r·IJih<'t' ~~"'' r:rn an "(lpc·n <'o1nplinw11tary 111ail, which we
l.illl''' !o !lrr• candida!r's i'nr g·ov- r:rrt in tltr• ll'lters-lo-lhe-editor
<'lllfll". 11. \\":1~ Jll"lllllOI••d ll"ith col •.nnn.
ho~tL-:r• arl:-: :1nd lll'\Ys ;:(,.rir·s for
Tilt' idr·a originatr•rl wilh
1"11111" day.; J,,·flll"r! \1"<' lll'.t;an ln Hc·miL' Wynn, pulitic~tl a11d lc~
:tl"t"I'JII JTadr•r rpH·~lion:; diredc!d i:-;l:ttil"r' I!'Jltll'l•·r. We ran il. daily
to lilt' canrlirlall's.
u11 p:1~1' IIIIC for its duration.
l!1· agr<'cllll'ltt witl1 till' r·:m\\'r• :tl'<' pl:nlllillg a \"~triation
rlid:;lr·:-: \1'1' llnrkrlnok to suppl~· "" it. to '"' rallr·d "Arizona Hctill' candirlatr'' with r<':ul••r qw•s- JIIthllc':-; Op•'ll LitH' to the Lf'gistinns and Jl!tlrllsh their an::wl'l's. lailll!' .'' It ll"ill lrq-;in as a ~un
\\'r· :ti'l'!'plr•rl qlll'sl.ioll:< ~ ~ ~~ cl:tr fr•aturr~ afl<'t' the L egislaall!oln:tlir tr·lr·phonl' Npliplllt'lll llll<' L'unl·<'ltcs .Jan. !l.
lrdl\"1'1'11 7 llll!l ~~ Jl.ltl. J\lond:l~·
\\·,.
11 ill
a,;k our rcaclr•rs:
lt1 Frida~· :tlld ac•·•·ptr•rl Jllailr·ol \\_hal do yon want to know
""''sl inns. Tlre:-:1' wr• r•rlil•·rl and ahont xout· lc-gi . ,Jature now in
dr•lin'n·rl to canrlirlalr•s r•ach "''-"!'ions'? Tit .. que~! ions will he
d:t 1·. pi,.king· ll p Jlr<'Viou,.; qti<'S .. clin·rtt·d to tht• IH'Wspa)tcr which
I ir•IIS, \VP jllllrli,.:Jrr•d JiY<! ljiii'S- will lind the answns.
1ion:: and answr•rs Jl";. day,
.\ I··~~ islat i1·,. l'l'l'orl•·r will rc:::rth•Tinr~ :'~'\Til and ;:aving two
~r·:tr1·h tlrr• qtH~:,tions hy talkin1~
for pultl icalion Oll WL't•kr'IHl:',
'" "tlwr rr•po1 l<'r:,, lo inrli\·idual
\\'" had a rf•portcr wnrkint:'
lr-;·:i~l:tlon,, lobbyists, ~lat.e agenfull tin11• puttitw !Jlll'stir~ns into
cir•.<, Pic.
sh:l)"' and writing· the r•olllllllls
In onlr·r tn run tltr> column
p:11·l ·
f 1Hill 11 1' ' rt.·::pnn:;c~.
I i1t1r• :;fr·nngrapher t.ranscriiH•rl oiH't' a ,,.,.,.];, W<' ant.icipate it
(Conliuwcl rm pogc 4·1)
t'rmn the tapes. We avcr:rgcd

u

(Colllillurd jrmn

]Hif/C

J:l)

will I'<'Hllii'P tl u• c•qui l·:. ti<•Jil p f
111·" d:t)'S of :1 r<'}H>I"I••r';-; litno•,
plu;; lit<~ I ram.nibo•r' .-: I inH• :tnd
c ity C'ditor '.-; ~ IIIH ' I'I ' i ;; i(lJI I iiiH' . I r
inl<'r••,: t and P''·i'Oll-' · just if~; it,
\\' !' will <'\jl:l!td it
to tll io·• ·· :t·
wt•c·k and Jl" ~':i ldr to d:til)· du rin){ tin• last"'''''"' "r tlu· l<•gi,.;1:11 i\'P :-: <~~ Si<lll ,

,,

Ot' H TO\\';' \
Another \·a r.iat inn l• > llw ha ,: ic
idea of lh<• Action cnltllllll is
tlw f('a\ure in t.he Chi,·,t•l" TrihH Itt' :

I~
I

I.

~~

0:

•.;

~~:

·::

~

··'

"Out· Town," a ln·ig·hl, informati\'<' column ha ~ t · d oit inquiries from r<':l<l~'r s , has 1'1'l'('in•d rwark 10,000 ldi<'r;-; s int'f'
it was lau;H·h•·•t' on Sc·pt. Fi,
1!J():l. l\'1 on• I Ita 11 I ,OIJU haw'
printed :tnd :llt:: ll·<·n••l.
Contludt•d lty Stll' J\ Yf'ry, who
has roYPn,<l a v:uil't\' of assi) ~ n
nwnts in nin<' n ·at:s with the
Tribune, tlw cn·l;111111 :tpiH':trs in
t In·• <' Jl(•ighhorlwo<l s ••cl inn s on
Thursdays and flvr• on Sundays.
It wa s Cr('at<·d bv Clavl•Jn Kirkpatrick, now Chir:l)';;J Tribune
tnanag·ing <·ditnr, a s a forum
wh•·r" qur.-.- tion ;; alJOIII .1:o0d s ,
sc·n·H'<'S, and Jaw,.: would IH~
prin!Pol and answrr r d, along
\';ith ronnn••nt s or a rqHlrl .of
adion l1y gm·,.rnnwnl :tnd civic
IP:ul<-r!; cmH·c•ru0d.
,\side fn1111 prrM•ntin~ nml
!'oh iug prolol<'ms 11 hich are
!'OIIliiiOJl
to llll'fi'O!IOJitan I'!'Silit•JI(S, the roluutn otl't•rs a u~r
ful puhlic S!'rvin•, J\s Jlliss J\vf'rY points out, rilizem; oft<.•n
find that ll'arnin~ tht' arts\11'1' to
a ~-oimplt• <(Ut'>'tion, such as when•
to n·port a hrolwn sidt•wall;, is
not an !'as~· mall•·r in a dty
nn·a uf mom than five million
JH ' l'JS(I)lS,

I!

HradPrs' qu0s lions h:n•e taken
:lli;;s AvNy to ]d :tl't'S slH• nevrr
}' """' <:':'(iSI<'d, f'tH'h a s tltP dPparlmPnt for tlw in !•. ppc·tinn of
S (l ':tlll IJoiJt•rs , unfin·d ]II '('S S III'I~
,. , . ,~···I s , :1nd coolilli~ pl :utls. This
t u rno·d out. tu liP t],,. pl:wt! lo
coJiiaci :tlooul a n;>i s y air rulluiti"llt"'• :1 frc•qtt r• nl t'lllllJ>laint.
,\ IIS\I'('J'S l II l!IO::( fill•·~( iun:; arc
fnuud by (r·IPphllll<', !Jnl tJ('r·a;; ionally r••:tdt'r.-; am :1ski•d fot'
h"lp, ;~ ra~:r in point. l•l'ing an
inquiry fmm a n ·ader who
,,.:llllt•d to kno11· if an,\'body ~~cts
togi'!IH•r IIH• '' '~ rl:ty~ to play
Fl..tch<'l' l'ratt's \\'Ill' game. A
hook dPal" l' ntrnt ioned t lw inquir~· to a rw;tonH·t·, who hap)"'""" to I.Ploni~ to just. such a
gro>LIJ>. Hf'l',rr• long lht· Tribunn
.r•·:l ·ll'l' wlu• m;l ol l· llt•· iii iiLi i t·y
~ql ll l tl<i' 1~ •. , , , ~ 1 ' w•· t lm l 'l~i ly iinl'.':tgPd in a ll:tYal I. at t 1<'.
II

Tin• must fn•qth'nl <Jih•st ion"
pr·rtain to culnplainls alwnl
do~:s,
I rallic prohlt•nls,
"" d
hrolil'll sidl!wall\s iLlltl l'llrl•·•.

Long 1:;\aucl (N.Y.) ::\·l•o<•l ring
ffllllltl in lite ),•:u·h s:<JI<l l•Y the
chief lc·gal \'OIIll ::d of til• : .,; ,,nJ.lJ'<Iy ::1pa~o C<.~nl• ·~·.

'!\~xas

D.aiay

lltrtays Stocll~ in1
5Ul! \Veel~ly

A \'il;d day-lll-!la}' t>t't'l it:<! Ita>~
hl'l'n a "wlll'W·Itl·linil·il" thius:
\ liVI\ l l l l' ~f OWIJ
If!' ~<4' T i l•~t, whid1 is mu;.l iiii!Jlll'tant tu llll!
huy fn•sh apple ei<.lo•r, or <'Ill IIHIIIY lll!Wl'CIIIH'l'~ ill thi.1 fa :.tJht.T.,\;
duwn lhPil' 011'11 Christma ~ tn·o•s. groWillg' l'UIIIIly. Jl,d, v.e du not
So many inquiri"s Wf'l'l~ rP<'o•il·<'d du homcwurk fur dtildren.
A corpoiratf' p:utncr:-:hip h : ~-"
:d>otJI thr t IC'<'.c; that. tit" Tril>11 E LP l i:J 11 ())H!·lll:tll, p:Ht- bc·< ~ n fon.wd hetwCI'Il th•• 0 •#:
llllc'',.: l'uhlil' ::lt'l'\'it'" Otli<'t'S di:;- time u(ll.)l'atiun for 11'1<'. J\ly \\'ife ('/iff 'l'n'l•l<l• • It ·c•: n.rlll C r l~ r
tribntPd n1nr<' than· J,:Wtl copi•· ..; assists in op<·niug and da :;sify- l 1 t.l,llL·a t.i onll 1•l~or~ •on e l j vr
.. r a li~L of pi:H'<'S wlll'r(· a 111an ing the mail, ,,.,.e1ling- out re- FtJlt (>l'th.
I
h:11td~· 11·ith :111 axo~ l'Uuld hal'\'t•st
The
Tribun•·
i~
tho
fifth
.
l
n
a
peats iunl 111ailin:~ at'l.uowkd~
hi~ own lrr·P.
. nJ<•JltH. \\'l11'11 il lwgau, I \\·a:; r.eri,•s of l'l't'<'lll subllrhan l{,!w.•;worl;ing- tl'"' copy d··~, k fndng-, Jl:I}J•.'l'!;; in which the /o'f>rt l'vorlh
IIFI.I'! B\' l\IAII .
ha~
aii)uin-.1
!IOl iiK a d l lly l·' id LI'C I•>LW' • t hil Star-'l'dcgra/.'t
/
Ganndl's (,'o,·tltt (Fla.) To- p~q~•J L B i · h.P:L <Hiw• :ml tlm .ll)• ato f l ... t.,,·k,
dllfl has :1 r<':ukr sf'n·i ···· f<·a- "'lllll! of the t'dit<,rial~. ~)ince
!b~~ 7,;lol I' will r1•~t:1jn a .
till'<' \\'hirh dill'<·!'~ frn111 otll•'r:; t lu·n, 1 Ita vc bt'l'll prvutotl'd to pn;:li Zlcnt of -Trih~n•J(.' l'rintill;~
iu that qUt•stious arr• ao·cc·pl•· 1 c·ditor of tilt~ l'tlitorial page, lHlt Cu. 111~. and pubhslj"r of th••
h\' mail ouly. Editorial pag-•! f·tdl clo HELl'! with lilY ldt (hk Clitf Trihu1"'• and cvntinul:.i
c•ditnJ' Fn•d Andt'r~ Pil I'I'JHlJ'ts : l1a11d.
as t hr. largest in<liv.idual :;~c;,· k'l'h<' c·olumu was <''llll'<'i\·o•ol
A l.ouis Harri>; Hllr\'C\' ma•l<' holtler.
/
and nanwd hv AI i':( ' lth:~rth, in S,•ptl•mbet· showt•d in:t;l'l
Amon G. C:trl<'l' Jr., prt•sir\ent,
pr<'sidt•nl of CannP!l J.'Jori.l :t, was tlu, third be:;t-n·ad-thiug in and J. Lf'l• Juhn,SL•ll, I!XI'l'llli\·c•
and hP}.':an puhlit·atiou Atw. ~!1, tlw papf'r.
vh~ ··ln'c:'li 1 ~11 1 of f rn•tcr 1 u.t li.::•1·
l!IC•;, His only onl<Ts :II that.
W<! have no Better Business tions, will j(<it{ the Tril.>un,~
Iiiii<· \\'('J'(': )\I' I'll t hi' it<~III S ~h<>l't.; Bureau in our county, ant! thi~ hnanl. Oth(•r 11/ w tlin~l'tors in\\'l'ifc' it
,.:uch ;1 \\':1\' 1 hat JH' O· i,; another fuuclion of HELP! clude A. !11. li•t'rtnnn, Star-Teleph• \\'ill mal'" it a dail~· l'<':uling- l\l<·rrhant;; know the n:u11e and gram
I<' gal / collll~t.'ll(>l', and
hal•it jnst fo1' tlw pl<':t>' lll'o• of it, J'PSJH'ct it. Thl'y don't want their GL' .1l'l:'c ll:lwJ.i<':l, who }>Ul,lisht·;;
wlwt!H'r thev llf't•d llELI'!, or rustouwt·',; complaint puhli:;hc<l Ute .. lrlht•tf(}d Citi~cii-Juun;a/..
not; and n·;dly 11 El.l'! tH'nplt! fot' PV<·ryuue tu :>e<·. Hedrct:s is
All pr~sPI~t mcmLcn1 o( tho.!
- clon't just sf'nd the111 to the invariaLiy prompt.
Trihun1~ w(ll hi.! ll>-1-.t•d tu cr•!t·
lihrarv or n•f<'l'l'lll'<' honk .
('l'o !Jc cunliuuctl)
tinue S• ~ rv'in ; ~ excc•pt Co-l'uh. The. colun111 was protllott•d fot'
lishcr Joh1n N. l\1ttou Jr., wh<~
six davs lwfnre tlw St·lwdnl"cl ·
h:t,; ~old ·tis intcre5t to C:uter
start. Jllail in thP. first Jt> \\'Pd<s
Puhlit:atyon:-1.
was about :1,000 ]<'ti<'I'S ;uHl ·
'l'ltt'~[.j indu,Jc James \\'.
pos t ca rcls. Tit rf'c months a fl t'l' Antih·m;. t
Smith,
J partlll~r in .JauJc':l ,(
thP column startrd, W<' ~ 0nt onl f:oru.inu
\',•rJl<ll{ Smith; Earl E. \\'iclncr,
po s t :d card al'k no;vlf'dl!lllf'lll s
J 'i Z.
l'hain~ 11 11 of l:n u· ·l Lilli•I i . t :u lto f'af'h JH•r,:on set·kin~:· lll•:LP!
J•\:
loml
.lud
~'
,Jum~.
A.
u
• l ]~ln u ~l; , h•r:.d ~uun.-.w1l!.l·t, 1 11 \
This has 111:1<1<• no anpl'<''';,,J,Ie
'\' :IIF.h i.~ h 1l liu~ flm• l'l cl dsir~~ ~ n:l\1' .:1 LhC'r. 'l\• II nr'L!Ht'•l ut Ul•
difTrn·lH'P i11 t ~~~ mail Vt>lnme,
d,:da J'iJl~ -~~~ :JK"l' \'IHNit lli'JIU'tl 11 :· m ~ t in~ will l11,1 .Mr~. H l'l.·tl
ln1t sotnC' r<'}H'at l<'t l<•r,.: hav<~
by !hll ~l ''"'Hm t l hdlfl (; i ~ r.:l t aud :-ltlr
"ll'S, o v.-1\c l' v £ . •\'t·. ~·. ll 'ltlfsaid tlw canls WC'l'C appr0riat<•ol.
lh l A~ ~m,rt v .liiJI
'l !l t'tll I • .u t'._l. h u.~ LLu ..· ;:::.~e: ;-:;,,
The most mtusu:ll qut•stion him~ i'l~ !'l nlu fnc ili i ;. :. \ iuJ a ~
_ loli.J.: · h H'm ~·,,n t. .IL' L bt··w1 · ·11
callll' fn1111 a lora\ woman wl111 Uuu of ;1nliH11s L hw ·.
G: ttc 1~ 1 1 •linll.•ll <•t ~m~l 1.rwl"''
•t hr. coJ•,h· 1', 1s,·~~~·<IA Jr.1·. :~ll; w~1:~: w s n i'IW liah• t nH<\ Ul,'l'..:: \' iii h.
a~l<Ptl 11s In lind a woman in
l>c'IIH'I' whu t'olll<l follow l11•r in nu:;w (•.r lu· 11 r(t!UL' l h)' t hC' 1 11 L'h:m· ~ in 110ti. ·~·; 1''-'r~fl llll .\
J'PCiJll' and hal;p a dwculatC' ralw HltWr. fl: j l f' rn \\'hH)I I ll"~ jllihli. h·
r• 1111·li t ies.
for IH'r son statin•H•tl lhrre at ~HI~ J~·~ lllhl tl lfl'i llt ' I'H' :;l •it '
11 .i!A.'n t ()!Ut•0 r !i i ndtiLlu ,.,,
Lh;ot !Ill s INi J'ee u. idv t·t•cl hv lh11
Lnwry Ait· Forrc Base.
ill not·o, \' kl'Jir •·,.hl••nt i n dtal'l·'
jtlll!{.rt.
[ eallc•rl tlw fond 0<lilor of the
'I'H·r n iu ~ tlcm tllf' m w~l l:\]~m· 's of 11 ('1'(11111 itH~, l' ilh'c• l\'1111 11'1'"" '"
ncl • .1nd D1'ds l!:n~h Ll\l\ ll~ ~-r lo
lJ<'IIl't'l' /'11 .~1 and shP :ll~l'<'<'d to IHolion, 'Val :-tl a t. t h )>;aut~ I !ut
work \l'ith us 1111 il. 'l'hP .bov's t: •t l •'ob. l V :~ lhc 1h1t • Im· H11:t \' i i!CJ ! i'~'l'hl\'lll of Ul' \ \' A, •i l'l.' ll .:
nwtltrr "''Ill hf't' rc•c·ipo• to tlu~ . 1n•sr•.1 nma L-.E'~.~ I IH: g n \·.l:rm u{'IIL 1:J ti{>l ;'l l\1\ L'(J nJ fh'ISit itIll,
p ~, tl: rt 11w 11t
I ,.a ,I:; h1 r l lh I
l'w:t. A paragraph itt a Snn<hv lmLLtl.'us~ : :~ .
''":tnnll w:ts n111, s p~cifyillJ!. tl,at
Ahi(} t,, 1 • hPa r•l nt: t h :1t :.-:('!l.- ', G, llunlo)~l r JH1Vi'l' l i>\i h~; Mu • ·
n·:trl<·rs call thr l'os1 for the rn- Riloll l~t a wtinn l1v I h • tl•·(t•n41£ J .~~ui c· : ~· l llJ:,., ifk.l; l. a 11~ :1 _Hl•,•, l
ciJu•. l\lot'o• than ~:.11 jH·n;on~; ~~~~•, a.~kH t '~ ~ha L ·1'i•f· ~t'i:1l, h..l,i \H'ml- ., wn , : 114l lhoh (, 1 1l l;1t1 I
rP s polHio·d . Tlt••v finally c!'ltl"<l ltu~t Aprtl , 11~1 1'CfiiH'IH'd to intm- !>pori. ' If il l HIIJIH'i Hl t·n lt.
IJIJ fwn Cirl Scout tronp:; who dure tt·l.t imouv on tltt) n ' <'<'llt
St1Jd; 'u lh' }\ l'l iiWhlJ! C ltizt:n
.flillowo•d 11tt' n•t·ip<' (allowino; cotubi1t
· t ion agl'0<'llll'Ht lwlw<'<'n ,l lJ lii'H: l rL HI II<IPL' r:> lu c.·. 111'\'ill'
fnt • dilfo•r•'JH'<'S in ,all itudP) and t]H) 11. iuiJii News a!Hl Miami ~11 1 J l •:HI..·:;.' a i ' ~' '•o• 11t :H' qll i~ ,
(lfp l!f'Xl d;ty prc•,.:I"Jiio •d !l){ C'ltOI'O· 1/c·m lj . in Florida.
Hnns l£ t ' · ·l••r 1'L it,lh-r ti•)ll:O:.
l:tt0 cal<r·s j , tit~> buy all!l lti s
Tltp j ut!g·••':; lte\\'t'st Ol'<lrr,
whi•;·h i:> a r,~peat of a prt:viotw
IHHidi<•s at Lowry.
Othl'l' in1"rc• ,; tin~ ,,.,.,·ir<'s in- ruli.itl(', ll'avr.; two) main iss\H'S
c·llldPd trac · i11·~ a 111i ::::ius: wit- :;li)'l to lH• decitl<~•l in the <'a~<~.
lll'ss to a Cocoa ll<':l<'h :tnlo a•·- OJ{e is how the agT0011H'ltt,
County.
t·ido•!il. fr11111 a l'Pnn>: ~, h·allia llliiO· f•:ll'Jtti>d in I ~t:iO, should JHLlli<Hlil_~:.~.l.
'Clot•
•
1111
,.
ii
,.;,j
.1Ju·a•
Cili~
'l'hr. 'l'rihuJW will he prlnlo·ol •·
1
1
1
l: <•:. T h<' 1·rt1' t•hn Ill'"''· ~t wh • · r: ;
i 1.-•rr• 1 i111N: i11 I fw i l'tl<•l'tul, A I • z••n t;lol'],lictlrlo·t·s shoultl rid a lWW Cu '' ~ ::iulnuban l'r •.· ~.l 1
the Citi v ·u-.Juurnal pbnt.
utlwr wa~; findin1~ tit .. O\\'lll'l' of tbc'lliSl'l\'<':; vf the 8tar.
Other popular (jll('StioJ"' arc•
those on where l'l':tdt•rs c:cn
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ACTliON~ f([ltr

With the puhliratiou of this
thirJ installment of a repot·t on
"Adi <llt" columns in ru·w,;paJ>Pr s , J·:&P i~ advisl'tl ,,f thn•<'
11"\l't'Oill<'rS \\'hu hal'<' jtlflljH'd
aJ,,:tnl tlw bandwa~on .

The

I,

Colmnbit~

(S. C.) Urcortl

has begun the I'Pad<~l' <ill<'~lion
;utc(·ans\l'<•r fpaturo u :H il'r th<·
tillt~ nf '' Livl' Wire" a11d has aln·ady l'<'<'<·ivrd prais<· ('ro111 th<·
Mayor for "doing· a ~n·at sPn·i,·c•
for tlw JH'OJ>IP."
An ol<l standl1y, "!l!r. Fixit,"
has gone 1n work in th!'! 1'/Ji/ncll'ijJ/titt (1':1.) 1-.'rc·nillff llullclill.
Tl~t• rnodPIII ":\!'lion Li11!'" t••chniqnt·s :tn• !wing- :qqdirocl in hatt·
ifli llt( !'It'll. f111, l!r•f p <JI' ]11 [-j I
cutuplaittls.
•
Tho• (.'i,rtillllllfi (Ohio) /~11ljllil 'l'l' r••id:tt'<' •l its "'l'Pil Jt to
Hil'l." l'nillnlfl
ll'ith
" .·\l'liun
I .illl'" :11 ol j ll h•cl ' 1 11 11( I" I ll!'
fr.,ttl p:q~l'.
llwig)•t l:i .. kn··ll.
{'ulldll!'lol' of th•· furllll'l' dc·p:il'l·
IIH'lll, ha' IH' <'fl put in .. harg·" .,f
till' 11<'\1' ,.,. r,:i.,n, whi .. h t'lllpf.-,) -~
tapt• n·conl<·r' for lt•ltophon<' in<JIII

rit•:".

Co~ntinuing· till' l'Pjllll't or """'

n!ht·r ll<'II.>'J':IJl<'l'>' run tlw !",·atun•:

With !host• nJ!,•s in mind, Ac1ion Lint• d<·matult·d a :-.pedal
11 riling
sty!,• a~ wdl-a hit
hra .~h.
fn•qii<'Hll~·
itT!'\'I'l'cllt,
r .. nn•r!'aliuual iu toJW hul lcr~e
and to tlll' p11int.

i<'<' jll'rfnrnH•d to datt• was :tl'·
"ith AIIC-tv In han• a
~(H'cial ~howing of a \ idt•o 111'\\'S
l:tJII' whirh a t'alltor h,·Iit•Yl'<i
would """"' hl'r ;;on g-l'll ing- oil'
a ~hip ·i'n \'il'lllam. .\ fl<•igldwr
told hl'l' ahout tlw nl'lwurJ, n<•ws
~how and""'' asl,l'<l Artiun Lin<'
if ,..lw ro111lo l ~'>I'L ' il.. ..-\ r1i11n Li tH'
arrangt·d for a ;;jlt'l'ial Yidt·otapt; >-how in~ for ht·r at tit•• ;;I udio.
rangin~

Rcadertn

promotion is aiml'd at
th<· (·ul11mn as a IH'\1.
n ·;••h·r fo •;ll un• !';II h1· 1h, 11 .1
n•adt•r S<' l'\ in·. H<·:tdl'r ..,,.n in·
i.~ adil
4 •• 1 l~l·d 1,,,. n·J ·"·rhu:
1111111}
Jll.iiH IIl»WI"I'\'<1 t•u J.IoiiiiiHil •
t·ati.ons din•\'11)' to ag'<'ll<'i<•s or
IJu,.,itl<'SS!'S illiCJht•d. \\ilh IIIII'
co\ t•ring II'! t•·r.

The ,·ulumn is s<'l in !l pt. IYJI•'
on :1 ll) pl. ,)ug, two colutnn s
11·i. le na.l . flf i i':H',; irt llw " ume
hul•· ----culutnn,..; .1 an•l 2 on l'ag·~
I · __ ,.,· .. r~'
da~·.
0;1
Sunday,
rr-,11kr~ gl'\ an c•xtra fnur cul'J'hf! llllllllll'l' of IJIII ' I: it·~ 1'111\· lllllllo< i11sid•· till' papPI'·.
Till· l'nilllnlc i~ drt•:<."''" I'V<'I'\'
, .. ,. r11ing lltorit· ;-.. tar :; :t11d ''llll'l'laill•'l'~ has )!'t'llt·l':tl<'•l :tn ".-\<'· da~· \lillt art, <·ither h:tlftonPs ,,·,.
t j, •ll l.illl~ .\Ill tl,..: l llll •ill ._'' t'tdlltllll lin•' cari<H>Il". tl~:tl illu~tralt• Oil<'
.\\'L i1·h lit'·'· l'tlll·:: 111 t itt' ,<tlttd:ty •Ill•·~t i•>lt :111d all.,\\'t'l '.
"~ulllld (Ill'" at tlu• hollont nr
tltf':tt\·1' ;l'l'li •11 .
.\ ;; t: l tr ,., f',,,, •. l<'rl c!l'r' ll•' •,, 11w ···ol •rt Utt .. h·· ·~ Al'li ••r l ·Lih•'
:tnd tltt\ a....:~i ....:t:IIJt I' it,. t·dil "'. ;t l't' r•·ad••r:> :• 1'11:1111'1' tu grip<• in
:k. i,, 11• ·ol I• ' ll h· ,jl l
lo-a\ it n ·. l•t·l rl a fu ti il wfw l>•\'1'1' 1t l l j!,~ liii'II L
".\• •ll••11 1.i tu ! l" l" '' ·i:1b•" ~lri'
:11 1d 1,, .:,, lll •"l i .! I >' • ,111, ·I ••H '.\ IL• ' I
11<·\\·. :
.-:tnri•· ..; th:t! nrig-inat• •d
!••····l~ · d.
\\' i1 11 t h' · ''" lumn I 1111 "J,y i ou ,; ly
,J,._.,,•I'\t' ~jH•o·ial ln·atnwnt.

Tit<' collllllll IH 'J!':t ll flt't . ::1 .
1!Hili. 'l', ·lt• piliJI)(' 1111':--.-=:l~!l'.-:, :lit
ltolll:illl·:tll\' l'l'l'<lrdf·d 1111 thro·•
( ·,ul··-a-l)llollt' ll':tt•hint·..:, ll:t,.,.
loop·pt•d :'till I jl('l' \1 1'1 ' 1; 1'1'<1!11 I !1o·
''"''· 'l:til n·~i"'" " '' 1.:. .- J,. ., ...
hii~l.,.,·.
:t',"t•rag·in~~
ah••tll. ~- ttt1
,, .•.•. J\1,·.
1-:,.:;d,•r.-: ha\·,. n·:ll'tt·d \l·ith ,.,.
thtL i;i .-' 111 : "It':> :tlJIIlll I till• ' \\> '
!t:td ;'tJIU:•oJJf 1 \tl :'I if'h lip (ttl' II• ,''

llcca>-ionall .' . .\et ion l.itll' \\ill
JH'\\ .... ('ululllll~ lu rnaht· a
I \i,dl, j
1' 1" / '1' ;". 1.; j I • :1
pilch 11f it' ""'"·
Otu• >-lurl
1
~·· ; tl 1 .j . ~,
;-: . t w ~·
~~ ~ - ;o 1ii 1 i 11•11 ,
\1 liicli tollt•rt·d .\rl1111l l.itll' n·ad1il,., : t1 1 11 h•l J .. u" · 1ttL\ •• ~w·· l ~
....... a rha11n· lo ht·lp ~olllt'hod .'
· lu·.-,·1··· I I<~
f.,. ,., ol l; ll t"l. 'I' J,,. ,.J,,. rai"·d 111ort· !han );1 ,111111 111
· i 1 ~~ ;t •· .. 1':' htlt •1 II ' ~n l '· •\I I 1. 1 I•·~,.; I h:11t a '"'''], for " faJuil~· in
1,. ' ; f"'" •l·!· • l ~ ... ,•• ,, .,. J .,., . :,. l1ll ~
ll<'t'd of htlll~ing-.
:~ ~~11-:11;1 IJ:•· .. J;d,--IJIJJI pl't· ...:t•hi:L\Itt:-=! o!' ,. \,·1i••n l.illl'· .~ \\'•trk i·
' •'
\.-. ltl4 I t•·ll
: ti lt " • '
. \ •~ 1 1' • !1
q •- ,;11 1Pl 1 • ::- J1i lt tl ,•••
'' l•tr·;t l d .. ttt' J,\ I• · I• · Jdtt~ll'' h y ·a sUtlf •;!.

mately lGO ,llOO daily rirculation.
'l'lu• t•ditur ...; havt~ ovt~l'<'ollH' olll'
jll'o!J!PJII ('lll'Ollllll•rt•d !Jy lll:tll)'
cultllltlls
n•porting- !u E&l':
\\'l•aL lo dn about qui•stinn:: 11nl
u ~·c ·d in tht· colutnn'! I:olfl' 1\f•ill.
a s ,;i,.;tant to tlw J•UI,Ii:dll'r, r• ··
ports:
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1;·.,,n: :11 .\ l:trl!t:t (;rillilk ' ''In '
i-'o It
:dl•i
l'f•Jilllllllt·r
fdl t ill • ~ I, l<•l •!f• l•· i11 dw• · l~: "\•
:··:. .. ·!·ill
I r:.itt .. a rd.-.
\);, ;._,, 1'\. I'I"Y :L!I ··'\\'t"•l' Jill: it i•111 J .iJII' i . . u11 l';ti J' ' ' ' ( 'r,n~·. n·. ·.
I.
C\1.1. Ql'E:o;T
. \ ~:all' l'<'i'lll'lt'l' hc·:td.' tho •
j :. ·.; ,) I I j J1 ~'. fJ II)' .i• dJ. •t
\'t·\ t·r an ..:'.•.· ,.r :1 rt·:ulf·J' !Jy
1111•!
I
hn·•·
:IJ•J•I
•·111
j,.,.
,,
..
<'•lllllllll
C:~ll QuPs t in ll1<· r' /l(lr/o/lr
;: incr· ..\•·li•111 J. iH t·\ f'tr:..:t \\'t • •·~ ..
pPrlt·r:--·. g-r:,du:tt• · ..: ,,,- :iJ,. •·d- tt·ilin1~ l.i1" \\ hy h,.'_..: ''·'~'''II~~- .\.:(N. C.) Nt ' II'S IIU .~ l·l'\' l'd it~ lit·~t
· llr•q· h•.',. l'• ~ ti J I. :o l\\'l t\'-.1.
II lw \\'lt1 'II \ \;1' f·c.J II tli J I tJt/1'1' l'~'f ' o ·i 1 ,'to · ~
loirtltday n .. t. -1. l!ltili.
lluring- l••'·ial ! ra i lll't· I" · "~·· r:llll. :t:·.~ i ... t • 1."1 •i•· lt.'J u ,·!· I I••· , ""·' 1•••l t.
Jt•·:1rly ~. 1 J<Jq Jd'"''' ' C':tll;.; :It .,! ;•
hitll. 'I'Wot full-till;•· , - ,,·rk~ J,;,,..
tliat )'<':II' it ('o]lt•t·!t-ol IIHI,(IIIII
t}ilnl•• ti11 • qllt·~lit•Ji flil"t'l'IJy
~ ~ f... lll' Jli·r'o•.t L 1t
..- ~ · · • · •·
IJ, L
l
t·
·
l
I': U l H I , I•1 ,.,., ••I I :1 I"
pi1111H' l'alh: fn>UI n ·ad,•r,; \\·ith
!ll .ol f.t t•j • ll , l oo •r• l!i •· ; 1 r1 •~ Hili i • t, •. ·.···r L•·• · tt i11 ,{,d;id. 1:111 i: _ !•111:
:uul t I II' 111 a iJ.
l'rt~l,~• ·111 ....: t! ,: ~ t
prol.ll'lll,; :tlld gJ·ipt•,;,
I;.' I I '•·· ~ · · :' . rt .,.,, ~ 1,.! iIi' . f• ·~.. L,.,I :,,, itl-d, ·ptl; •• ·: ul• · r-::!tiJ• .· 111''-' ''.\' 1•·
\\'1!:1\ arp a ft•\\' of th•• thin~:-' lt>:td l•• :ll'liu11" :11·,. LL,·"rt•d t'''
1. \\ ' 11.\ 'I
•.d ; , ~·r ,,, .• ,,.Jt·' .. qu•·.-=~~~ ; ' ~I' •I L tl • I•·· ~JI • ... ~lj l•at'
\ ~ 'litJ I
•· i 11 funll~t t i• tll pl1·:t . . , ... •jill' ri• • ·= ,
:t<'•·ompli ..;JII•d in lhl' lir ~ t \'l'ar'!
~ · ·I
, ,, ~ · - ,~ ·•·.r l tl't • 1!1 if.•• ;m
r
. i l l• 1 ~. ~~~r l :J It" Jl'' ~'.\'1 ,. I dO: tl ... ~ ·~· · :J
•
It lu·lpt•d form a sutnn;•. r t'lll·
.\ n j,,,j,.J,•·Jt'!•·l·' .· ,, r·:•·:: .:iJI,'·.'."·
))loynH·Ill ~i~rvic·t~ fur an•a !"tll- ACTIO\' 1.1\I: 1\' C \I.II'OH\1 \
\,.-,,-,.r .th" inoli1·idual 4••1 t . tJI' -;,..., ;t• I . ~ I I , , : I " ' J p•• ..
Tiw f .Mrq f;, .,,c/, (Calif.) f,,,f,
d,•Jtl>; . . , wa :-; ,.,.~Jl"'"· iloll· t't>r a
• ;•;·· .(: ... ,
'• 'I ' \<•.-·.: in t hr· adolo·• l
h f l'i i'oi ;~ i" ' '' I tt l ', f I '•" . , IJ i t ' • '
lir>l ai•l training pnwr:tm al a Jl' t••l• 11 l" ·;~a 1 1 11 ,: r .. h~l tlll I. '' •'·
' 1. ! •• • ~ ~ ~ ··~~ rP, t ,, . ~~~~~~~ , .. ~ '\' I r t ,-: , -, \ ' 1 ~... l ·' l ·1 •P• J' t•·
• I ll ~·
II I Jt • J ~ : j •.
~Mi · · •
local airport ... lll·lp··d a woman .:!;to: I ~., ;~~ .
1
1
1 ••
•Jt" ~. 1 ' ~ h :., ll l~ d ;,.,... LJ, t• ;1 11 · ,.. , \ t •l l ~ ~~ ~ ·: J • ~ : : d _ r,1r 1" ~1! 1 r1 •• :·
I It 'IIi II;~ it~ I d' tlllt'..:' ( ·~,: 1.-= :l \ I. I".
~~· ·t mail ~r·n·it'P at lH·r dttoll' in~
t.: "1 •· .- !; 11 :· 1, , ..,.,., y j,.,~dv .
..\,·1 ;,,,, 1.1111' .
>ll':tol or an outdoor lo .. x . . • a~:t· :!.-.u Jlt'l' d:ty . H· ·...: t n•·\\' ~ : •i
i. I :w ll.· j,. : I ' f·:~· · h , .•,ltJ Ill !I t '.\'II
J·:o:.-• 'l t I 1• •n .~II U " j ~ , ~ 1 ;. 4, , i '
\11
d:tlt•:
"\\'t•
fttqJ,d
••Ill
tfl::
~
~~
•
1'1':1dicat•·d a junkyard whi•·h
11 , .... •·.j •., .. r ·~
~ 1,.,.,.,., r•,
• '•·
~·j t ~· )JI ;l 1\\ I 'I l jl••i:--:IIJJt 111 • I .j I ·;JI!• j, · J',
:II ~· 1'1;· 11 r1., , . ,.. ~ ' ~ · ~ -- 11 H " ~' :i ••I
Yin Ia tt·d zollt' l'l'~l ri\·t i111f~ . .
1 I• ' j .. ,, 1~. a ~ i t•'•'•,1 .'o• 1r :d ' ~"' "
~ · ~ ~ - ··. 'I ~ - ·· -·:; u ~
'•• ·~. - • • \. I ~~,~ ... .... •
lH ·Ip,•d a fa111il~· ~~l't \\':It•·r ~1'1'\' · ~Ill !•" ' ' ' I ( I ~ Lit I •. ar'••lllll l ,, l;o ·•·
• • 11 r • ·I~ 1 1 .~ • J. • ... ,\ ! q ' I" 1 ' -: 1~; · •·1
h !1 ~ ":" t I ' · ' ~ •·•·J.l '•I
l tir '
:tn•:
i ( ' 4 1 • • • :~f l :lll~~t·d ('1)1.t 'l' t:liJIIlll'llt
t ' i lll • h ··· n '~ 11:\l k ''
;. •J ·' '
11• - ••411 • •1 t H I ~' •J• d tt ',
, \Jif~
1:. • _,.,,,.,.,. I . '\ rti', :LI~ !· ·~ ~,, .• ,, .• ;
fnr n•tard, ·d !'l1ildr•·n • , _ !'"!
', :; l ''' l
••I "li t" :' It
'' ~" I 1•
.~· i "
t ,:..'- • l· ,,r t~ · l·••f '' 1'; ! t t•
t r:tllil' 'i:•11:tl .-; and ,.t rt •l' t liJ•itl , 1~" • •, , • ,, ·~ · :r1 4 .... .. 1h 1 n.~ .·~ . , ·~ l d l ••.
• ~ • ~ J ; 1.
:. , •m,o~ 'i' ' v •..,, ,..it ,. f' !t : I \ JI •U 1
1 I I'•' II
~ I •ut
lh ·o 'j• I 1r 1.• ,: .:·
itL· (:.JJ,..J
,\ 1·, it•ti J
l.l l ti t' !!
l l' ' i · · · ~ · I "
\•, I ' o
"~ • Ill ill •ol tl ••i,,' · . • r~\' •• i l.
I:. •· t, IL ~ 1 .1 \: ,1\ .' loa 1 , ' ~-o J i :
111 ' 11I
•: t, . _ •• 1~· ' , r• ht~1·· J l I 11' 11 11
1!111''-1 :d.o.,o has a Jaw on lht•
,\ I• -'·ot •·
, .. , .U ! 'I I " ' h~q
r\ ji' l '. , • •, ,r, ) h;•
~ · '1 •1 III II'! III•,
I I tl t • ;,m ,,; rll' 111 1
hw,J,s to ·irs t'll•dit.
Th,· ci1'
·'
~ n " ' '• if•• - l i•L• ~ ~ I t' 11\' J t !l
, .. H •,. ~ ·:•1 1 I ' ~• ~ · l. ;,•~:• , : t ••• .1. 1 • :H • ll : • 1~" 1 1 1 i l l ;~l l •th 1•1 : , :,·.· ..... - ~~· ' 'It' fdll \' Cifl lwh:tl ( l ! r :t \\'IIIII'
t.'Oitlll'il
pa .... ..._,.fl
a11
nrdin;tiH'\'
••1 •· ~-.. ~ w ~· ,
'I ,, . ~ ··,l· , · · ~ ··... 1: 1,,
:Ill l'l·:tdf•J ' \ 1. Jill ('lo/lll'];,j/11'" til ; , I
1
lllaf,ing- it ill<·gal to t'lll lhrollt:h
~I
' "h . . . ul\11 '
d l ~ t j l l • ~~ l , 1!1 1.' 1
\\.,1!'1'" .\t'\11111 f.itw J't•J"(••I'II ,
:1
11-ld al~l ~o· ' · ~ ~•
• • • 1 , :! , •• r r ~... •, :,;1~- ~ .
1,; 4•Jv J' 1• -~ . " l ~ ~ • rt •
~t'l"\ il't' ~tal ion:-> lo &l\ oad ~lop
.. ,. J \ i••4•
!11 .• 1 J , ... ,
... ,,b . ~ r~ 1 1 1~"'
rt JI )I ! •
l l,:t!l
IU;I Ijl' j
•n .•• ~ i lt '.,~ L' •\ • , .,.,,.,.r l . J , ,,, M ~:ul• t il ~. U1 •~
pin;.:- for n ·<l liJdil >- :tlil'r ''"' .J.,, ., .. ll ~: tt :lli\ ::d:· · · i•oJJt'"• ·.- \ . . \· ·
1•
l .. l •· ·l ; II '••'ttJ• t•;,t'l IJ:l:-:
tiddl· ··
1
1
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1·1. 1'16"

J.N
\\'hat is

:111 Adion Lin e ? Why
yuu havt~ it in your 1\1'\\' s pa·
.c t' Hnw Jocs it work a11d w!tat
jues it tlv?
Tlw;;c are some of th e fJUP Stions E& I' a~kcd Pditors around
the <'OUiol ry whos e Jlew s papo·rs
l1a\·e ,., tablislwd :< urh ' ·r,,ad!' J'
:;L• rvit·••" column:<. Tlwir re!ipon s"s \\'I'I'C I'P)Iu1·t('d in thn·•·
in s tallnl(' lltS whi..l1 ]J(•gan JJo'l'.
31.
Action Line
Yariously
J;llu\\'ll as (lu
e ~t, JI Pitl!, l'rulu•,
<
J\lr. Fixit, t!ll'.
- is it f•'atur" ill
which
(tlH'slions,
Jll't>IJi e m~.
grip Ps , an• l'l' l'ol'd1·d Oil automalic phonl' I''Jllipnwnl or >- Pill
in by lltail. Th1• IJIIC'sli<•lls arl'
:;ift,.d, ,,.,.,.,J<od for g'l 'lll'ral in'1

.,·,·r ·

IIIII'
J' HOBI·: col u IIlii l'lillS
•·acl1 Su11,1:t y Ill th " Tinl<'S ·
ll• ·lltot<·rat. It was i'H·gun (),·to·
J,..,. l~ltili a11d is st•t l\\'II·I'Ollllllll
11·idth duwn th" Pntiro' l··ft ::i de
ot' p:11:··· t 11'0. Unlik1 ~ ollwrs l'm
i'alllili:tr 11·ith, our ct>illlllll is
lo:llioll•·ol l'llliro · l~· lo~· lhl' lll 'oilll"·
tinll olt ·parlllli'lll. ll' itlt !lid~· (!('l':t :· ioll:tl ht·lp fro111 J,..al ro·port-

:\lo ~ t of t\ 11 , ll<'I\'"J>a}l<'l's rt··
pol'ling (u J-:/1:1' 1n·n· ntdrupoli·
\ 'Ill
- ll ,·li.ll't•s 1\' J.t ll lil(l ,lltlll <II ' llloil't'
l'irculaliull. 'l'ht· r.. llto\l'ing l'l·ptorl
fro111 I liP · / I"''' "1'"'·1. (Iowa I
'"t.JIII
','' ·/I,•)J/(1('/'fll
lt·l l.-·. It> >\\' ,'Ill
,
llllill'r-liiO,IHliJ daily hanollt·" tho•
ft•:tltll'<' .
l'r•liiJOt i"n
l!ir•·<·t .. r
J: n•d Jlunt .Jr. i'"JIIII't~ :

· o·l•· :·t ~ Ol' !II ll'hit·lt ll'ill lll:t l;o•
t J,.• · nto ~ t int• · n· ~ t i11 .: ·.· n ·a· I'lilt!.,. .o 1'
.·! ·l ·llJ tq IH · tl11· 1no ... t J•rt ·.<' ili _
:2· ''l'
·
lii!J>I>I'l:llll.
llin·rsilicalion '" impurtanl
:t111l tl11·n· i" litt\1' 111• non'! try
to tai'I;J,. if it's inlt·re,;tiiiJ:.

terPl' l

or Sl'l'Vice angles, th••t•
i 11 L ••II)• , I. w ~ · •I. I ~
culun1n s aiJn ;• d at pnJViding a
u e,·d1·ol I'!Jilllllllllity s •·rvi<'" and,
of cours", a n•ada\,\ e f1 ,atun•.

Il l ~ \\.' o' f' NI

This last artido• of this H'l'il's
I'I'JlUI'(S Oil (I\' (I lllUl'l' >illl'l'l'SSfll\
!IJII• I k:~lluil M I li t• b :~t.:h- fo r mu la
;11u,l ~ hy I lA '' ~·1olum 11 s
ahauduut•d,

Ht•aders hal'(' r ~ sponde1l with
·-- "l'111 illlJll' l'~~ l'd by the oh, -io>tl s ''""1"'-l'ati"n .of public L•f·
!'11·i:d :< a11d t'\<'l'llli1·1·s 1of pri1·ate
lil'lll ='" , • • ''llt · • ~ l infonnati1~
t•ooliill lll 1>1' local i lll<·l'<' ~ l" . .. "w,.
,,,.,.,J a l·!l'llt•r l:u ,, iiii' SS Hur.~ au,
lotlt 1111til \\.,, g·•·t it, thanl; gonri·
li t ' ''~ r.. r J' r ubt •. "
l'I(IJI!I·: has !,•·ought tlir mua:
~'I -~ .
11111111"' I' o t' "rnll l i 11• •'' <'Oil! plai nt;
\\ '" rPI'<'il'" about .-,1! call s and t " 11 " ' a It <' ll t'.1"11 " f pu II'
• II' o.: I',.
l•·t I ••r s JH' I' ,,.,.,.J; J' 1'111.11 11 lo j,· h ,.,., · •·Ja"
· I - · I>at l s t n·t· t s , parung
I·
aJol·

1"1· ( ~'1 J!l',.lolo• lll>' , - f111 ' ;l(' li•tro,
Il\l 1 a l '"' g'l' t s l. t s ,S IJan• " t' Il l:·'
,, ·1,·tl 1'1 111 ·t ·
••L' ]•I• · • •~
' '
''I ·.- ·'
·' '·" '"'•
"""' . a lot·al ,:(on· s salt· S "gilo'
llli, ·l; " II' :O S not l':tl ."t' :1!\l·o•rti s u.:
· · · ~ ··tting a linll t" }l:t\'<' ;,,
1mrld I~' 1"1 .~~~ 11o: il lh1 11'
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Ill tiH· llil'l'(' lli.Oilths tlu• •··.· ,.,
1111111 ha:< lot•t•IJ goi11;: \1'(• ' \'o • ftJUl '• ~
i l h:~ ~. :. , ,·,.1)\· jd,. ,~ j iJI f f11' 1U; I tjp 1l ri - .lll
Jt
JIUltlw \1 :._., l :td~ • ·l l f111' Y•':ll'l", 1:. {
~"'"' ' l' a.~ · ·~. I ~ tm.; ":' LIU:~ n ~
:t\\· ; ,~· " s itu :diu11 s that
l'r· ·~ ; · 'r· f..
J,;ul a II Ioiii •: i ·, •·11 lip oiL :\ 11d I~ i',
loa ..: r< ·dllf'•·d I Ill' llillllill·r ,,f l'~>l" I
Iol a i 11 t ,- to . ,. i I~· I~ " ,.,.l'lllllt'll t "'~' ·
··i :d" a11ol "' IH·o ·~ i11 aololiti••ll :.
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,.,.lnlo>·r of tl ... :\•·I i'>ll LiJo•• ~·
i ,.,. , 1•r ••l'i ,J, .,j 1,:: t I,. . ' I . f ,.,
/'r n· / . fi; .< t•'fl,.j, :l/lol tlot • . .'\1 , I ·• ' I
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l<·li 1•• r ~ ~ . r h•, ll, .. ,,._. 1u1 " :• ~
agn·1 ·d !hal tl11· l'olttiliil' /"'' ~
'itlt-d a p11l•lir , ,.n in · in th1· I> ·'
1110111 lis ( ho·\· \l t·ro· )lllitlhlll•d . I..: 1';
~aid I h"l I lit• t'll-1 111' llt:lllJI" '" : i·:
ud rl'!·l l • 11;11W1 • Jt .u· • I.I J4l I"·· 1
"arr:t11\ I lol'ir I ' IIIli in11al ion.
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Tht• ]'u~t, aft<'r :-;ludying op,. • )• l~· i h!~ lu 1•:& I' ,;ai; l tl~t·y •li• l
crat ious at Sl'l't•ral uth"r lll'l':sThl'rt' an• ;;tlllll' prohll'lllS \\'t'
not, ini'ad could nnt, a\tl·lHpl t"
I•apl'rs, d<'<:id~··l to litllit lhl'ir
1\ ill not tullt'h . \\'!' 1\ ill nut gpl
:ti!SI\'<'1' all tho• '{lll'>'liolllS :;11)1ansWl'I's to what was ,,,~lrol'li"l
lllil 1<-cl :111d Jll;td1• :111 ,.fl·,>l·t lt~ in,olq·d in (tnlilv light;; or
fo•· puhlirnlion. Ulle Pdit11r, l\1'11
\\'t'l'd ot:l J'('l"'titinn;-;. 0111~ )Ja- nPighlturhood llll:lr;·d~ . .\Pill~t•r
l'l'JHII'tP.I's and a siPil<Jl:raphrr
"ill \\t· gi\1• kg;d or lll!'di,·al adJ'<'I''.-: ~;,,J u I i1>11 to t 11 .. prn\,l,•nJ "f
runtpri;-;~·~1 the papt•r's Adion
\\·hat. It) do \\ ith ljlll' :: tiuiJ:; llt~t \ in·. Only in rart· t'a ' ''" "ill '"'
Line' stall'.
llliS\;.,.r,•d in till' c·ol'lllllll \va:; I" , ..,u,idt·r an a noll.' Ill""" 11'1 lt•r.
The rust nf I ht• (;loll\''~; cui- forl\'ard !114'111 lu tiH· appropriat•·
\\'p an· :d~o :l\.\ :u ·· ,,r : 1 h ... , •.
nnw w mo~ rtH ninK at h•· ~·h ll · :q.!,'f'll('i(l:-: Ol' IHI~i 111'~;-;t•:--.., t L& p. l'nld )'lll')'ll.' <' ot!' t 114' t·ot 111111 II •
m Ll l'd 1'11 1·· or :r;!iJQ,!IIll! ~ yt•at• lh·l'. ::t J.l
'" l~• ' l l• k r 11 l•ul ,J ;,. r- 1•~<
111
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I lu> St• \I'J'il i 11~: iII ;111ol lot ltl'otdllt'''
~· u. I w wo; O IWt ll t il , l~ ;• 1. Hw l'l lh'
~ l i CCl!o: :-is I:\ ' · ~\ ; UI;\1 ;Tu\
an ""joyaltlt• ···dlllllll -- . (,.,. I II••
1111r • t han
tri,UOl! n ~,·;lr.
'1'1w lrrr~l.!tt!fl•••• 1·.'•·· uw rr . .,,.,. tJi , ,,~,...:a'''L"' ~~r 11\ lit· I· •...:,,1.:-.··nilf·r:--;.
\\',• :tl'l' .-aro·ful 111•! '" lt·l tl11•
"IL \ l'll!l, uirr to l•ap•, IJUt jo.·t II!'J.;,:!II ,\ rl!i>ll l. il 1•• l'atl~· l.1r; 1
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l>••aJ' t•ditnr!':
(lftf'll WI' :<c•· on the :;trrPts of
our town ,,f l'z1:cn n huge
IH'avy-duty tr:l('tor hauling a
tiny cart. with two pieces of
drc.~:< good:< and a parkage of
cigardtP:; lying- in the bottom

. . . Whv should i;UCh a small
town h·a\'e such expcnsive
transport'?
p:tpn's lop man-a Party man
-ruk•l on each !Ptler.
ln l!l·tl, wlwn Ili\.lrr's armi• ~.~
nn•rr:lll tlw provincial city of
~mnl•·n~l\, thP Nazi troop;~ cnpturl'd :tlmost. intact some 200,000
Jl:IJ!i'S
of
!;ccrct
rlorumPnt:;
t·m·•·ring- life in Smolt•nflk from
; l '! umn.
l!lll through 1!138, A lari~> part
j . .I':.'.· . Hen',arn n •·ou}•h•of )etten; to of th,. tile consisted of h•tter11 t.o
~
l'ran7n n t>~htor;:: ·
111!\\':<papcr Pditor:<, with llot.nlk:1r E,litor,.;: Heet•nth· T lion~ on how they ' had been

rl•JIIhtful th:lt the
inVI'llkd movahle t~·tu•,
Or 1hat-· as t.hc,
Ilnw-JonPs
houc:e ncl Jlll\>< it-thf'y'rc plan;
nins; to in\·•·nt ' the ll'a/l Slrl'l'l.
1
·, r J,mi"''H• f, ~ul I hrn''" niH' thi1m It
, . ~l"r'tll ~ t hnt t h•· J.tlt·:-~it~t•~ i'\' -~~~·
1
l Jid in\·cnt-lht• ACTIO~ collt.

t'('f'lllS

HusAi:nu~

J

l ·; r

~ •' .

.'

.., 1•

1

,.

,

::nnu..~ ~torkinsr~ ;tncl

hrnH!ht

"'''~'"

,,. t.

'
1

· ·

:1 ,

r·. ' : .
, {;

'~;

• _J !

',

~.

out. The l'lorkinJ!s rlirln't la!'t
t'\'f'tl Olt(' tby, althoug-h thPy
rn~·~ 2 ruhlr-" ~m il •10 koprrl;~t 1
·( lt't 1ltlt ~~. r;, l) Ju•.~<l "'.·· h(·n~ 't'~-~

tlw

thn tt')(tilt•
work,_,. who turned out tht>sP.
I'Oltf'<'i••llt ' l' n(

.

rPJ·c~ts"

~

Yu Krylo\'n

t ; ·,

1..

]• , ·~r J·:,Jitor~:

I

I

1'1'·

th~J'C

nn• 110

!'urh ,,(o,.kill)!S; only t•ommon~l:impy, ~<YJllhdit·-fibre
. I•IIC i'. Tit<' ~al, • .spcrj;OI1S ::;how
u.s tlli~ n•n• thilii!S we )Pnst

J•laN•,

"

I"' ..·
l

~! •.11'<' ,;

::-l :t\'1'!;

't:

~ ~ !-·
~
j ~~.

] h• ·at·d

Cf'nt h· that
multi-rolnn'll,
C\)'t'n:work storldng,;; will 1.)('
f:- ,.:: ~:o~uhk.
Hut in Ynro-

r~.

·

l.:1te in tlw war, U.S. troops
s:ut. .ilnnw, I J!!ll"J't'll. Tlwn• l':tJl!llrL-.1 these files '. from the
\\';J~ n hoi" in thP heel that l
N:1z:s, and it fell tn · Prof•~~Hor
('(IUJd
pflilf'
nl)'
finJ:f'l S :'lkrlt• Fuinl'od of · Ilnrvnrd to
thnnu::-h, nn•l nll O\'t'l' the· l H\ tl hll1• nntl w or.g:miz-!1 Ual11
F:lockin)!,:;. run,; wcrc l.trruking- Sruolcnsk Archi\·e • ..·, 1 '
·,

1l.·.t·; ;·; ··· .
. :;~

J:andlt·d.

to work; wh<·n I

t ht•m

Fa i """" quotf's ·.··. Ol\1' Jetter
write1· who complains that, folluwin!~

n dispute with the rol-

farm
ch:linnan, t.he
writer':; J>1'!'1!1lrlllt wife harl l1>
pull thP plow hccause tlw chairnl:lll, still angry, wouldn't ll't
t h••m II .~,. one of I he cnlleclivl'
funn'< ltnr,:l'~. Hl'sult: Afi!T l'iX
"'""t hs .,f pushinl!' nu.J protlclingf mill
h i'"hP.r <·rhdons,
ltw;tl
l'ar\y oflici:ds l'a\\' to it that th.·
fm ·u; chairman was n•li!'\'t•.!
fr•llll hi,; jol> ami ul'ought to

lt'<'li\'•·

trial.
~··net

J'olicl' Cnlll·tl In

!-l•tr,• typical wns th,.. lettrr
w::rnt: dull color:;. numpl• II fron• a rank-ancl-tile collt'din·
p::trl:uw·::, la hd.s which a rP fann• ·r cnrnplaining- . ahnut till'
past<·d ontn thP foot, sn that
~~ ~-,. t h ~· ;.: iu<' ~<o : tks throug-h. \rh~· l!ll\'t•rnnwnl':; planting- plan for
hi !: fa: til. On tht• marg-in of lh•·
c1 :ws :J!J tJ, is hapJ H' !l'~ \\',• ],.tin was 'a rhillin~.: nolt•: 'l't ·ll
• I
•I
w:mt an an ..;w(•r in tht (·ol- tiH• ,, tT•·t pul ire "to ill\'cstigatc,
J I •
umn,: of tnt• J ' l'C·:<;;,
his rlLtr:H·tP.r.''
I
:\. fl:t J'SU k 0\':1
,\ nd, ::til Fainl'otl s::tys, lell!"r .~
.. \\"'h .-.n l't!l\·,ta"t.: rditnr~ f:'(•t protr•!:t ins: till' ::tl'lions of tlw
·; ls:ottd:< lil\n lho• ,<l', tllf' l't':tdf'rS s•·crc! polit't! thPm~cJ\·p:; "wen•
' :.!'"'.: ACTIO:'-~. Jt'.; a lonJ~·ht:llul p~'rlta p:; ihc most quixotic of
;;:::: (' r qmnnni~t pollry.
;til."
l!!r: in :1 f• r·r th•• Odoher J:"\'11·
Torl:l\·',; Rovi••t t • hid~ nrr• k :-:<
:-. ~'·m nf 1!117 I he Sn\'il•t IJl'·· ~· ~ ilwlill•
I to JH'l':'PI'Uit• th!! writers
{"~'"'· ,., <'JH'()IIrnlrl' lrttl'r;: tt• tl11 •
•

•,

.
...

d~tr.r·, par

ticuhrly

lettPI'~ . whi<'h

V•'r.~• d OUt \.hi!lg'S lhnt WPl'C
:_~,_-: :..~ '-'· T~H l .~f , p1:P.'•-S \ '\ h Pr(' thP

:-t:.·:t

:...:;J \' : (~ t

a little

'"'Jitlri:Hil

whil'lo

-, L•
wl(...-

lna-

l'u'·'.' anr:rat ic

(~.::.•·r;: ll•~:dt•d

.,.,.j(j,.J 1

• "·

grt·a~e.

Jot.
t•rointPd
tlt<'

up

]•:1rt.;·:

~,,. l ~ \ ' " IIHh! . I : ·l~r l'I·Ulldnr.
·
1S <H•
WU(, · 1: lt'.• •! ·- lhOUfi:IIH

{i!CM~. ·

Dv.: :,,,,

,,~

r

~:,,j·,.·~ nilt•,
l '···

at 1: \'<'t·y
.-; .• ,.i .. t. prr <~ tht•

l'l•l'l<il1 .~ ,,f l · · ~t· ~·:; to t!.•.' editor .
~AS' :.·,
:~lll•'>r' ! :: nt.
j•1h. Th1:

' Eb I TO I<

"r ra ~ J.

or nai\·e ktlt•r:;.

~ovid
writer~
of
1.-!. t• T"' ''' Ow Ptlitnr nim tu ~·· t
:\CTIU'-:, ;nultlwy do, a~: lnr11:
a•: tlrr'.l' w>u a little discretion i11
wh:tt tl•cy asl\ f111'.
,\!111 t.lwy do a lot tlf n~kitw,
j•: trli·: ••briy lh•1~r. who writ.• t"
tiJt• ;,;;~ uational nr,•:i:p:qH'r:··.
Pn n·• l il !Ia,·~ Uli'IL Jn l ! r.:; ii •.•.
c•·i\·r·d :lGii,ooo ll'!tf!r~ iron1 it.:
1o·:lfi<T.'. h l't '.~ l irt, wit.h its 111•;,.,.
iPf11r111al app•·oa!'h to lhP IIC\\':',
t•laiuu owr r.oo.ooo lc~ttf'rs.
L..t,, loo'k at the way it's dun••

'J, ,.: ;:,\''il

1orla~· :
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.

nl' t'}l,·nli•·al lnd'l-t • ~

an•l Foo·l ;1n•l lltlllll'.' li•· Appli·
ann' Indu~tri•··"·" f;1dnry man·
agen; an.! lw."iPry marhi11c engin••crs, all Jlld lo wran~·: le n\'f·r
who wa~ to hl;~nu• for th•· ru11s
in l\lis:> Krvlo\·a':-: :<lo<"kings .
Close to 'two rolurnn.,: of type
wcrP URPd to <1··:-:nihr~ tlw ronferencc nml to print the linal
summation h~· :\. l'olelo\', lwarl
of the CPntr:ll Board nf 1\nittr·dGoods Indu~tr:: Section of tlu:
1\lini:-tt·y of I.it!ht lndu>-\ry .
l'oletov's ~~:t\r·nwnt w:•~ a
mculcl for illll'l':•urral.,; t·\·•·r.\' ·
where: "Th" criti.·i~m . • 1·oic•·d :.~
thi s IIH~·t.inl! \\'ill J.,. •·ar1·fully

Tlli:-: ltlowins~-ofT slP<Inl ap·
prnach tl~tlally ~:PIS no rc~pnnse,
and prolt:thly IH•llc is expected.
];ut. 1<-t th•· t•ditors of ,<;rl .~ku!frt
;/,/,i:n (l:umll.i/1), the big farm
dail~·. ~.:1'\. u telegram like this,
and A('TION is cxpcctcu-and
r\'l'Piv•·d:
ACCO:'III'ANYI:\1\r LIVJ~;. sludicrl and ••xan1im·d."
,
STOCJ'
TO
SL:\UGHTEH- ·
Apparr•ntl,\· ~ronu•1\·h:ll lll'Jili ·
IIOtTSE AT j\fOSCOW. ITA VE tied, p,·a\·da's l'<'i"'r\1-r,..: wqunol
i::TAYI':IJ
AT
1\JIOVIUNO up iiH'ir di :•~cdi•1n of tJ,,. ~ •• vir·t
WJTIIOUT
WATER
H hosicrv busin•·ss with lhis ~11'1'11
IIOUHS.
HJ·;<.;
YOU
])0 wurni;1g- to th•· indu;:tr~·:
SO:'IIETIII:\G.
"Sloeking.~ and ~oek~ arr- iJ,

dailv demand; thev llltl~t J,, in
'1'1 11r l!d ilor!'f. ~en out n r~- ·uffl~· ir. n Uy gntH!Ia~ll' , thr~~· l11lbt
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Advertising: Shoplifting Is Target of Drive

I

By PWLIP H. DOUGHERTY
Philadelphia's five major
department stores, sorely
troubled by the soaring cost
of <Shoplifting which in their
city comes to $150-million
annually, are going to lily to
do something about it t hrough
advertising.
And yesterday, Hal Langerman, creative director or
Spiro & Associates, came to
New York to brief us on the
effort.
Approached about four
months ago ·by the Philadelphia Merchants Association; Spiro, which has a considerable amount of retail
experience, has since learned
quite a bit about shoplifting
a $2.5-billion national
pastime.
They have learned for example, that half of the shoplifter population is made up
0 r drvg a~~iots tm d prr.l re,ssiona·J ~.

11ie other

~'tal P IH(!'

l

teen-agers-more likely girls
than boys, more likely white 1•
than black-and kids that
not only don't need to steal
but don't believe shoplifting
'\
is stealing.
That last 25 per cent of _.!
. .:mf@-~~:21=:~~?~~~~~-~~mil!i~~
shoplifters is the target audi- •IJ!Il!~~mmm~~!lilr.~
"'
ence of the whole advertising ad aimed at reaching the the ~li! ln stupldicy <>r steal
effort, the first six weeks of kids through "scare and ing-"Sue JBrnwn just tr~
which breaks next week in shame," for example, is a po- a $1 00 a week Job for an$'&
newspapers, on radio and TV lice mug shot of a young girl sweater.''
and transit and outdoor. The complete with numbers on
And besides tho .advert~·"
media will be running it as chest.
The · headline is, ing, Spiro is mol;UlUnt ~ 11'1
public service advertising.
"What's another word for jor public rela.UtmJ (lffQJ
The whole thrust of the shoplifting? Stealing."
that, according t:O .Mr. Woo
advertising, Mr. Langerman
A particularly interesting will "fill in between tb
explained, is to educate the ad is the one aimed at the peaks and valleys of the
kids to the fact that shoplift· desire of young people only main adve!1tising thrusts."
ing is indeed a crime and that to identify with people they
That has all the earmarks
it is a cost of doing business admire. The headline, based of being a stolen (or shopthat is passed along to the on fact, is, "Teen-age shop- lifted) line.
lifters are often unattractive
consumer.
girls and effeminate boys."
Other approaches play up
And the theme of the campaign-just a statement of the dangers of tangling with
fact not a cutesy ad slogan stores' sophisticated security
-is "No ifs and or buts, shop- systems; peer pressure, and
lifting is stealing."
A special sponsoring organization has . been incorpo·
rated-S.T.E.M., Inc., and its
logo will appear in all advertising. That stands, by the
way, for Shoplifters Take
Everybody's Money.
Mr. Langerman, who journeyed north not only with
Dick Wood, the agency,'s
public relations chief, but
also a tripod and a portable
flip chart, flipped through
the latter.
And, talking as he went,
he revealed the various
forms of attack on the teenage consciousness. The print
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Lemme's Doing ·More
H ·w mu!'n lllail cioc-s L;-mrr.c Do! I. The
Lrn.!i>ville Times' action-line column, re. 1 ·e? a readrr asked the other dav.
·;·hus Lor in 1971, it's received slightly
!'c~;>t- 13.000 ll!tL~r~ pnd , tln~ C~
, ris.tmas
, .1r d .
O,.,..,~L-<
•
Th~ !:i.ODO Iigun~ repr e sent~ J · · in' 1 ,,,.:;~

of 31 mo:>t 4.500 I Q-ttcrs- o·~e

!f70

.111d ·is double the number received in any
llvn previous years·.
_
The main reason for the upsurge was
thr decision in !\larch 1970 to handle con~umer problems in addition to problems
relating to public agen<.:ies.
The column " ·as originated in .July 1929
fnr the lattrr jll!rpo:.:e and has been a
:ally feature in The Times since then.

1\o record has been kept of the total
amount of n1nncv or merchand ise the
column has helped consumers recover or
be creuit.eJ for. ln!t in a n·crnt two-week
period the total wa' SL29!J.22.
Thr largest single amount in that total
was S20.5, hr1t most were for thr $1. S5
and SlO sums scnl ior mail-or·der merchandise or to pay on the monthly im;li!llment contract.

Just a Pen :\ame

Unlike Offr£~y3 ~ctlori~G1J? ~lumns.
Lemm r Doit-the p•·n name for a succession of reporters who hi!Ye written the
column-tries to respond in some W<iY
to each letter he receives. He is assi sted
by a re search clerk and two part-time
secretaries.

• •· •
,-~ 1

Expanded
.~

1 r~"'1 i

E. ~ ,

Of e\·er~·. •L.OOU• kUill's,' ~bnul ~ wtll
be taken oul to be anS\\' Ct"Cd bv a form
leltC'r. pCt"haps cxp l ~ i ning how
obtain
a Kentucky birth cC'rtift catr. or for persona! research, ~-;~·.;-; ::s helping a young
--
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Bob Pratt, who regularly writes
the " Our Times'' column for this
page, is on vacation.
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polio victim find a store that will sell mismatccl shoes to hrr.
A few of these ma y he referred to rPportrrs for cle\·eiop1ng into nc 11·s sturil'S.
The remaining 800 will be copie~ <Jnd
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role sends Times/ action-line column s mail soaring
1

'1

·- 1-, c !'
1 • OJI C' ~
There is rlo Ltjpl<.'al'-· Lemh1e i·dtcr...ior
~rt:ti~ has IJecn H'1 1(', even in dra ll rt crs
letter.
· with fQreign eomp<lni cs . Con s ume r probThe rommon denominator in letters lcms have been handled succcssfullv with
A record is hpt of each letler and if is a problem that the writer, either be- companies in Grrat Britain, Hong- Koncr.
all an,;wcr has nqt IHlen n.:-cr~ ~-cd within cause of a lack of knowhow or because Germa:-Jy_ ltJJ~. :mJ s,~;dlfl. a llfH•u:.::h d d id
fi n:• \\'t•cks, ii r~pQrl is mad e to t i:l e \niter of bureaucracy, hasn't been able to re- t~k~ a w t1llP to fi~LIJ"E' ou~ th e l~lll eom.
that his letter was· referred to "John solve himself.
p;~nY',s; an!IW~'r, which was wrin ..•l'l irt
Doc." but that Lrmme has not had a rrSpa;1ish. · . !\:.:.''\ q ~
Finds Perso ns With Answers
1
;' t l' •J •.. ' -~
• •
,<;pO!l:!il.'. The wri t t'l' is in vitt•cl to rcHI.rn
Of course. Lelllille Do1t doesn I ah~a,·s
hts Jeltf'l' for rllrthcr i nve:<; tig a ti on ll he
Manv readers have nskr·d how Lemme grl the results a letter writer wanh <lnf'
ha~ Ml Jw.~~" o ~:e
knows · about so many different topics. He. wJ' i l1•r l'eCN1f ly w rolt• bat k. r l:' l~.>rn n 1: h)
ll C':iJ ~lln ~e • f nJm a l:.!;l'nc Lcs a nd lluM ncss- doesn't. Uut he care- s anough about help- Lemme as the "north end of a sniiih ·
m~n alJkc b; g"nrn!liy gourl. l'ilJL H'll011..'\ in !( pfop lc with JH"ohlrms ({) fi11d somennr: bound hnt'St'" for not : havincr acromor nl') rl!l'il llfli~l:' h:t\'e tn he m:1dc on a b-out w!l!l is knowled!leablc cn.ough to su ,~ply plishccl what the writ er desired .
1.5 per cent of the letters mailrd out. Of the ans\vcnL
Sc\' t' l'<tl pc.o r k have lded ln r,.~~a y
t hcse. about a third· arc returned for folAnd he has found that gcncrall~·. if yo u Lemme for his .,ervices. but the ;,cr"ices
lo ,::-u p, which is usually done by tele- ~l!t 11 w.dtc r'~' 1'11 LJbt('m hrfm·e the ri[;ht
arc frrc and any money submiltcci IS
phone.
pc:niO rl, S.OU\t][hing can be done.
returned.

:mailed out to the agency or company
;Lemme feels will most likely be able to
help with the problem.
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IPM (1940-1948):
A Benchmark of ·Consumer Journalisrn
Some say no newspaper has ever done more for the consumer. But after all, in its
heyday this extraordinary paper had no less than a dozen consumer reporters.
By Patrick R. Mahoney
P M was an afternoon daily newspaper published
in Ne'A· York benveen 1940 and 1948. For 76 of its
96 months PM had no advertising and relied on sales
of the paper and contributions for its filiancial
support.
PM adopted its own approach to the news. It
emphasized consumer and labor stOries ihat Neiv
York's other daily papers often ignored. Although
PM printed contrasting opinions, it usually made
its own position clear. Editorials by reporters
sometimes appeared on news pages adjacent to their

stories.
These innovations, however, might not have
occurred without the dedication of Ralph Ingersoll
and Marshall Field Iff. Ingersoll, who had been
general manager of Time, Inc. and managing editor
of The New Yorker, started raising money for PM
in 1939. Each investor agreed that his contribution
have him no control over the editorial content of the
paper.
Three months after the first issue appeared on
June 18, 1940, PM had used all ofthe $1.5 million
raised from the first stock sale. Field bought out the
other stockholders and formed a new company.

In 1946, inflation and rising costs had turned
PM 's profit during the last two years of World War II
into a deficit. Field's financial advisers insisted
that the paper take advertising. Ingersoll instead
recommended that the newsstand price be doubled
from five ro ten cents. When Field decided to accept
advertising, Ingersoll quit.
In April 1948, when circulation had fallen from
its peak of 164,000 in 1946 to 125,000, Field sold a
majoruy 'inrere:rJ .In
On June 12, PM published
its last issue. Its p olitics surviw!d .in 1he Star and
the Compass, but neither overcame the financial
problems that had beset PM.
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1PM as Comparison Shopper, Instigator of Price Wars:
1

1

and Foe of 'Fair Trade'

Few sections of PAl were as important to the
consumer as the News for Living department. In
June. 1940, the department had 12 staff members
including specialists in clothes, children, health,
housing, youth, and education.
To summarize the advertising it did not carry,
PM ran in that department a Digest of
Advertisements. Staff members exa mined proofs
of advertisements sent to other papers .
Announcements of sales and introductions of new
products were listed in the digest the same day as
ads appeared in other papers. Elizabeth Hawes,
editor of the entire department, and Otho J . Hicks,
editor of the Digest, hired the staff ~nd organized
the original News for Living department.
By the end of 1940, six months after the paper
had been launched, the News for Living department
began to reflect the ideas of Sidney Margolius,
a staff member who was to become the Mr. Consumer
of PM. His strong inclination towards consumerism
stemmed from his college days at Rutgers. Later
as a writer for Fairchild Publications, which
publishes a group of trade papers, he had become
concerned about high retail margins (often amounting
to 40 per cent of the price) of consumer goods.
Under Margolius' direction, the News for Living
department's specialist writers were replaced in
part by comparison shoppers whose modus operandi
was simply to comparison shop to find the best buys
on clothing, home furnishings and other consumer
items. One of the reporters, Mrs. Nathan Aleskovsky,
explains how the shopping staff operated on a typical
story:
"We would get an assignment, such as having
shoes soled and heeled, and we would .take certain
areas . For example, we'd take a central area in
downtown New York near the Village and we would
try to hit five or six shoe stores in that area. In the
process, of course, we would learn a great deal about
leathers and workmanship. And then we would take
another area of New York and do the same thing.
If time permitted, we might take the subway over
into the lower part of Brooklyn or up into the Bronx .
We would then try to do a comparison of things like
the kinds of leather and whether they used glue or
nails."
These comparisons appeared almost every day
in a series called "Best Buys In" which later

Besides covering discount stores' low prices in
comparative shopping stories, P:\1 also had stories
, on individual stores . In a report about S. Klein's
· of Union Square on April 17, 1942, Shopping News
staff members evaluated the quality and prices of
women's clothes, children's merchandise and boys'
suits. Although the reporters found the prices low,
they felt the workmanship was uneven. Beatrice
Mink summarized their feelings about Klein's by
warning consu.mers to examine merchandise

carefully: "Look at everything in one size group
before selecting, and don't buy on the theory that
because it's Klein's is should be a good buy.''
Strong support for the discount stores was shown
by the shopping department's campaigns against
the Feinberg anti-discount bill in the legislature.
This "fair trade" bill sought to outlaw discount
houses, limited service stores and industrial selling,
a practice whereby large firms would arrange for
employees to buy from industrial sellers at reduced
prices. After the legislature passed the bill, one of
the two daily Shopping News pages on April 28, 1942,
was devoted to urging Governor Herbert Lehman to
veto it.

PMs Albany correspondent, William P. Vogel,
Jr., analyzed quotations from t~e te~t o~ the bill,
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1

1

became "Shopping Reports On." While doing these
~to ric~ reporters m igh l fi ~;~d unusually g od pa rga in
or service lll <H couJd be includ·ed in Sh op Wise
a regular column on items not included in stories.
Margolius feels the main accomplishments of
the shopping news section were its coverage of
discount houses, its recognition that retailers'
high return from high prices was not necessary,
and its advocacy of improved labeling on food.

~

Besides covering discount stores' low prices in
comparative shopping stories, PAt also had stories
on individual stores. In a report about S. Klein's
of Union Square on April 17, 1942, Shopping News
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carefully: "Look at everything in one size group
before selecting, and don't buy on the theory that
because it's Klein's is should be a good buy.''
Strong support for the discount stores was shown
by the shopping department's campaigns against
the Feinberg anti-discount bill in the legislature.
This "fair trade" bill sought to outlaw discount
houses, limited service stores and industrial selling,
a practice whereby large firms would arrange for
employees to buy from industrial sellers at reduced
prices. After the legislature passed the bill, one of
the two daily Shopping News pages on April 28, 1942,
was devoted to urging Governor Herbert Lehman to
veto it.

PM's Albany correspondent, William P. Vogel,
Jr., analyzed quotations fro~ t?e te~t o~ the bill,

1

claiming they were either "wmdow dressmg to cover
up the true purpose of the bill" or misleading. In
"An Open Letter to Gov. Lehman," Margolius
complained that the Feinberg bill was "the cruelest
piece of anti-consumer legislation that has yet been
·
slapped on the people of New York."
To encourage readers to communicate their
feelings to Lehman, a coupon was printed in the
upper right corner of the page. Separate boxes
were provided to indicate suppor-t for or opposition
to the bill. On May 24, Lehman vetoed it.

• • •

PM's concern about the high markup of consumer
goods was shown by its enthusiasm for price wars,
which Margolius remembers.
"We would promote price wars between stores,
especially Macy's and Gimbels. Macy's said its
prices were lowest because it sold for cash. Gimbels
said it would not be undersold. The stores had to
lower prices to back up the claims they made."
In February 1941, the Shopping News department
enthusiastically followed a price war on Modern
Library books. "By late afternoon yesterday," Shop
Wise reported on Feb. 20, "Macy's and
Bloomingdale's both had the lowest price of 59 cents
while Gimbels was selling them at 64 cents and
Abraham and Strauss at 69 cents. At 2:30 Bloomingdale's price had been 79 cents. but by 4:00 p.m.
they had met the Macy figure." The regular price
was $1.00. Eventually it was driven down to 19
c :'n r ~

18 MEDIA & CONSUMER

PM as Defender
of the Consumer's Interest
"We are against people who push other people
around," Ralph Ingersoll wrote in the prospectus of
PM. Few stories in the paper were more effective in
exposing "people who push other people around"
tltan the im'estigati~~e :u'ticle on cmu;umer pro blems .
Despite a crusading tone, the investigative pieces
attempted to be fair. Arguments and opinions of city
officials who were ·attacked were usually included,
although they might be criticized on the same page. ·
One .of PAl's most successful investigations was
Leane Zugsmith 's October, I 940 serieson installment
buying, based on interViews with consumers who had
unwittingly signed chattel mortgages, and on her own
attempts to buy merchandise on time. Ih investigative
stories, one of Pllfs favorite techniques was to
personalize problems by describing in detail the
· family life of individuals. Mrs. Zugsmith told of
one woman who exchanged her radio for a "free trial"
sample of a new one under pressure from a salesman
of the M&M Credit Company, only to Jearn a few
days later that the paper she signed was a contract to
purchase, not an agreement to exchange her radio for
a new one.

PM stated it position o.n installment loans in
an editorial on the second day of the series.
Accompanying a story on the reluctance of
installment houses to show customers copies of
contracts, the editorial told consumers how to
distinguish between reliable and unscrupulous
compames:
"There ;ue reputable installment houses in New
York that don't plunder, that serve the installment
buying public honestly and well. ... Here's one way
to tell the difference : When you buy something ...
examine the contract you are asked to sign as
carefully as you examine the article you are buying.
Ask for a copy of the contract and, if it is refused,
go somewhere else."
In December I940, another series examined the
credit cqsts of charge accounts an·d installment credit
plans. Installment plans for a $50 purchase at major ,
department stores, a credit union, and loans from
national banks and personal finance companies were
compared by Sylvia Schur. The bank offered the
lowest interest rate. Mrs. Schur found all the stores
charged a uniform rate of one-half of one per cent a
month.

..

...

Besides comparing compe~ing credit plans, PM
reporters penetrated the inner workings of the credit
organizations. Under the headline "You on File:
Leave Your Niune and the Credit Man Knows All
About You," Mrs. Schur explained how stores
exchanged information on consumers' credit ratings.
When customers applied for credit, Mrs. Schur
pointed out, stores could cali on two New York
reference bureaus for records of payment on past
accounts.
In another series, Leane Zugsmith interviewed
loan company employees to determine how they
extracted money from delinquent debtors. She found
that a favorite tactic was to attach a worker's pay,
often after customers· had signed for the attachment
because they incorrectly thought they would get a
summons before the deduction began. If family illness
forced customers to delay an installment until payday,
the loan companies insured payment by demanding
a check with an advance date. On payday,. the
customers were expected to make their payments.
Meanwhile, the loan company tried to cash the
check. If it bounced and the customer failed to
appear on payday, the company told his friends
and relatives he was passing bad checks and
threatened to arrest him for fraud.

..

·•

At the beginning of I946, thousands of veterans
were deciding whether or not to keep their
government life insurance. In a series called, "The
Truth About GI insurance," Margolius evaluated
the government's insurance program from the
serviceman's viewpoint. While four out of five:
veterans were letting their policies lapse, Margolius
advised soldiers who were "at all interested in
insurance now or later" to keep their insurance.
The program was unpopular, he wrote, because:
" . . . The Army pressured the boys into buying

3

the policies and, as eve rybody ,e plains now, there:
w~s no t ime t ~ explain Lhe:n '"'hat kind of insurance
it was.
"It was and is plain term insurance, simple family
protection at a low price, without any razzle-dazzle
of savings features, loan privileges or other frills
with which life insurance companies decorate their
expensive policies. It was and is the best possible
buy in insurance protection .... "
Jn support of hL1 pos ition , Margo lius expl'ained
{hat premiums were ' unu ·ually tow •• eli ideod . on
World Wa:r l service insurance were· higher lha n
those of private compa nies, and that su bsequent
change ·. in vets' physkal cood1tion n1ighl preven t
then irom pa · ·ing futu re phy ica l.s. But m os1
im portan t, Lhe insurance ~ou ld be continued for
eight years at the nite paid while in the service.

* • "'
A September 1940 series on diseased and
decomposed poultry stirred up a furor. Two reporters
bought a total of 15 pieces of meat at 11 stores.
Under the report for each item, PM printed in italics
the name and address of the store where the meat
was purchased and the price. Twelve of the 15
samples were found to be decomposed, diseased,
or both.
In the general story, Plvfs Ned Armstrong stressed
the laxness of the Health Department's enforcement
of existing laws and reported:
"Time and time again men convicted of selling
rotten meat up to 15 or more times within the last
10 years have come up for trial in Municipal Term
Magistrate's Court. Time and time again the records
show a small fine, with the notation 'recommended
by the Health Department.'"
Frank Bologna. a Queens merchant, was an
example. Between September, 1931 and April 1940,
Bologna was found guilty of violating the Sanitary
Code 15 times, yet on April 11, he was fined only
$250. In other cases, his punishment varied from a
suspended sentence to a $25 fine . PMs reporters
bought a porterhouse steak, a pound of liver, a
turkey, and a chicken at Bologna's store. A private
laboratory judged all but the chicken unfit for human
consumption. Bologna's clerk warned the reporter
who bought the chicken, " 'you'd better cut the green
away, lady. You know, it tastes bitter.' "
Other parts of the series concentrated on how
rotten meat reached stores. Inspection of live
poultry, Armstrong pointed out, had be.e n
discontinued 19 months earlier in January, 1939,
because poultry merchants withdrew their support
from the inspection program. Since then, PM
reported, the Health Department had been warned
several times that dozens of merchants were selling
diseased poultry iri New York.
Another consumer problem, the cost and quality of
milk was covered more persistently. From 1940 until
1948, PM followed the price of milk as carefully as a
dairy farmer. Changes of even a fraction of a cent
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PM followed the price of
milk as carefully as a dairy
farmer. Changes of even a
fraction of a cent were
analyzed.
were analyzed. Unlike evenlife insurance and
chickens, milk was essential for the health of
thousands of New Yorkers, especially small children.
Often the paper emphasized the activities of Borden's
and Sheffield Farms, New York's two largest milk
distributors.
PM's suspicions that these two firms were
manipulating'the rna. kt:l were suppo rted in M .y, 194 1
when a federaJ grand jury indicted Borden's ,
S heffield, four ' ubs:idiary firm , and J] officer. Lu:1d
cmpl oyccs for con:S(li ri n,g to fi ~ milk. prices in the
New Yo rk metropolitan an~a . Alt hough the
indictmem did not mentio n PJ\1, i!.repeated ome .of
lh-e charg~s the pnpcr had made in earlier .stories.
On the day after the indictments were announced,
P.'-1 devoted two pages to briefing its readers about
the growth of the companies. Willard Weiner's ·
background story was written with cleverness and
wit. "Sister Borden" and "Sister Sheffield,"
Weiner said, sold 58 per cent of all milk in the
metropolitan area and 76 per cent of all fluid milk
sold at retail. P"rice f:or thc::·e "two distingui h d
milkmaid " were a!wa s change-d on the same day
and adjuMed to idenlical levds, Acquisitions of
othe r compa nies by Borden'· and Sheffield, .. t.hc
twin sistc.~· fattenlng pr oce'Ss," wc:re described.
1
as \-Vel'(! the itm:rlocking directorships ~rnong the six
indicted comp,anies.
When PM analyzed in October, 1941 a report of a
citizen's milk committee appointed by Mayor
LaGuardia, PMs Emmett V. Maun stressed the
rqle of Borden"s .a.nd Sheffield in perpetuating high
milk price . He wrote Lhal the two companies "were
constantly im'p roving. their transportation sy 1ems,
bu t fai.ling to pass o n the e savings to cons u me·rs."
lndep~ndent companies had difficulty competing
ith "'the powers now holding a monopoly o er
on e of Lhe city's vlt.al oods."
Maun pointed out, however, that "the most
important conclusion of the committee was that the
dietary needs of the city's population \vere not being
met under the present distribution and cost system."
The committee estimated that one-third of the city's
population was unable to buy enough milk. PM
dramatized this problem by focusing on small
children. Under the headline, "When Price of M ilk
Goes Up The Kids Get Less to Drink," a chart
depicted the fall of milk consumption by more than
6,000,000 quarts a month between July 1939 and
July 1941 as the price rose from twelve to fourteen
cents a quart. A picture of a smiling young boy
sitting at a table with two empty milk bottles
accompanied the report. "If he doesn't get his
full quota of milk ," the caption explained, "Bobby
Kruithoffs teeth will get worse as he grows up."

r·fl

.. 'Before I knew what had happened.'" a
subscriber wrote to PM in 1947," 'I was surrounded
by flames.'" The woman was wearing a "brushed
rayon robe" bought "at a large midtown store" and
the garment caught on fire when a cigarette spark
ignited it. In a series of columns in March, Margolius
explained that flammable clothing and fabrics ·had
caused large numbers of fires partly because most
states (except California) did not require labels
indicating a fabric's susceptibility to fire. Flameproof or flame-retarding materials, Margolius
pointed out, were fire resistant but the chemicals
preventing fires were likely to be washed out.
Businessmen whose sales were analyzed and
· compared often liked PM's Shopping News
Department because it had credibility among
consumers, as Gerald Blank, one of the reporters,
recal~ :
·
"A mention in PM was worth more than an ad
costing several thousands of dollars in other media
because people understood that we were not getting
money from th e businessmen whose products and
sales we were mentioning and they tended to
believe us."
·
But after PM began accepting advertising on
Nov. 5, 1946, the Shopping News department ·
quickly felt new pressures, which Margolius
remembers: ·
~The first Ch .istmas after PM mok advertising
we fan a story ad ising peopl.e not to buy rad ios
and phonograph on instaHmenl and wait till afle.r
Christma because the price wa. going down . . he
di:st ributor · or RCt product said it would no
longer s.hare co-op advertising [adve:rt ising where .a
wholesaler r manufact urer cooperates wit h the
retailer i.n paying ror ad ertisingJ. One retailer
wa~ f reed l · discon tinue. PM's n~w adver~ising
manager blamed the pr:ob lem n the Shopping - ews
departme nt .• . . "
By t hen, t he department had shrunk to one page
and a ·t;J. f of ·even. Befo re W o ld War I I. the
department received two pages each day and
operated \l,•hh thirteen sta f members.. De.spile thc;se
cut backs and the pressare from advertisers., the
department ma naged to retain its independence in.

194 7 and .1948.
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PM as Monitor of
Price Control
For over four years, from 1942 to 1946, P/vf looked
to the Office of PriceAdministration (OPA) as
consumers' best hope of controlling war-time
inflation. When Congressmen applied pressure to
relax controls, when the agency asked for additional
inspectors, PM invariably supported OPA. In
' response to any hi.nt that the office planned to relax
or remove controls on consumer goods, PM P\Otested .
As early as the spring of 1941, rising prices were
a consumer issue. "Price Outlook for Shoppers,"
which became a weekly shopping news column in
April, started on March 3 with likely prices of men's
suits, home furnishings, refrigerators and other
consumer goods. On men's suits, for example, higher
, prices were forecast :
"Wholesale prices have already gone into effect
' and will show up in prices in the stores for fall
clothes. Prices for men's suits and topcoats will be
about $2.50 higher for a $25 garment in the fall. ... "
Besides examing prices, PM pointed out reductions
in quality:
" . . . You will still find racks of suits in the stores
at prices you are accustomed to paying. But some of
the suits of the quality which has beeri $25 will be
on the S30 racks; those which are still $25 will be of
cheaper fabrics, or made with economies in
manufacture."
· Consumer re:si tance failed, however, to halt
price in r~a.ses. ''The problem now," a September
:. 1942 headline aid . "i - not to stave inflation off,
~pul to keep it from u.i ning us.. "
Th~ government. mca~while, t~ied to ~i~imiz~
i · nflanon through the O fftce of Pnce Admmtstratwn.
! ~ -resident Franklin D . Roosevelt created OPA by

'l

executive order on Apri l II, 1941. But Congress
waited until the following January 20 to pass the
enabling legislation, and it was another three months
before OPA announced its program of selective price
control in individual industries. The delay of almost
a year had a predictable erfect on prices. And 0 PA 's
original strategy became more difficult as war
spending raised personal income and purchasing
power while depleting the supply of consumer goods
and consumer services. Consequently, 0 PA
announced an overall price freeze on April 28 , 1942.
But, two months later, PM complained that OPA
Director Leon Henderson had rriade concessions to
the ga rment industry and that the agency's consumer
division was ineffective. Under heavy pressure from
the garment industry, Plv! said, Henderson had
established a new pricing system, "based on a
formula of cost plus last year's markup." OPA's
original policy had set the maximum price for fall
clothing at the highest price charged for a garment
of "substantially equal workmanship and quality"
between July I and September 30, 1941.

Few aspects of the price control program were
as import ant to P 1 as grade labeling. OP,A had
· r·e qulred ·canners to grade and label all r uits -and
·egetables packed in 1943, bu In April P f's
Gordon H. Cofe rcpor-t~d lhal three of the agencv'.s
officials "with financial i11tercsts in the ca nning •
ind uslry'• were le-adi.og a dri\'e to repeal the labeling
teg,ulation. PM charged thou Dan ·Gerber, first vicepresident of Gerber'· Baby Food; lou Ma:>;on,.ch ie of
a Detroit adve tising agency wht h handled the
H. J. He 'nz. · ood Compartr account ; and Norman
Soreo on of the Colman Canning Compan in
Colman, Wisconsin, had tried to prevent grade
labeling in 1943.
Maxon , the h ead of 0!1 A's information campa igns,
had issued statements saying grade labeling could not
be undertaken in 1943; both Gerber and Sorenson,
whom PM identified as "high officia.ls in the food
price section of OPA," testified against grade labeling
before the House Agriculture Committee. OPA
policy prohibited an employee financially interested
in a field from being appointed to or maintaining a
position through which he would make decisions
influencing that field.
PArs suspicions about OPA's attitude toward
grade labeling were confirmed when the agency made
public an order fixing ceiling prices on beef, veal
and lamb. Between March 17, 1943, when Brown
signed the order, and April 8, when it was publicized,
PM reported the deletion of a requirement that
stores mark the grade on each cut of meat. Gerber
and Sorenson resigned from OPA within a week.
Maxon left on July 14 after PM disclosed that he was
hoarding ,rationed food in a "cabin" in northern
Michigan.
·

..

..

In the spring of 1946, OPA's enemies in Congress
sought to cripple the agency through weakening its
enabling legislation, scheduled to expire June 30.
After the Senate. passed what PM con~idered a ·
"hopelessly crippled" price control bill on June 13,
1946, Ralph Ingersoll complained in an editorial that
"Senator Taft's got his hand in your pocket!" Senate
and House conferees, Ingersoll said, had approved a
Taft proposal that allowed manufacturers and
retailers to add on to consumer prices their recent
cost increases, forcing OPA to refigure every price
it was controlling.
Consumers' complaints about the bill, Ingersoll
conceded, would probably not change the conference
committee report, but they might persuade Truman to
veto the bill, which he did on June 30. In a July l .
editorial, Ingersoll urged consumers to respond
without delay: ·
"All right! President Truman has given you one
more chance to save OPA and your dollars. Quick!
Go into Action! Drop whatever you are doing and
wire, write, telephone your Congressman and your
Senators in Washington TO EXTEND OPA
WITHOUT CRIPPLING AMENDMENTS."
In support
its c-am.P:a ~gn fo a st rol:lger OPA

o!
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bill, PM started summanzmg pnce nses and the cost
of living in major cities almost daily. On July 4,
1946, PM reported, wholesale food prices were at a
26-year high and by the end of that week, men's
clothing and meat were up 20 per cent and in New
York butter was 90 cents per pound.
bn July 25; Truman signed a new price control
bill which created what PM called a "zombie" OPA.
Controls were restored on rents and automatically
resumed on livestock, milk, colton ·seed, soybeans,
gra ins and many of their products. Meat, poultry,
eggs, tobacco and their products were in a second
group of agricultural products on which a Decontrol
Boa rd reimposed controls on Aug. 20.
For meat, however, the Decontrol Board allowed
a delay so dealers could dispose of high-cost
inventories. In New York, a meat shortage developed .
By Sept. 17, PM reported, retail meat was "almost
nonexistent," and poultry had risen 10 cents a pound
in almost two weeks.
Truman annotmced on Oct. 14 that he was
abandoning all controls except rent, rice and sugar.
PM called this "unconditional surrender."
The President's decision to continue rent controls,
however, was a significant victory for PM. In
August, 1941, PM pointed out that rents were
steadily rising. rn Ap ril, 1942 the paper began a
campa ign for rent controls that ended 18 months
later when OPA announced a rent freeze for New
York. Just before the agency announced that all
rents would be frozen at their March I level, PM
forwarded hundreds of tenants' complaints about
rent hikes to OPA . PM. Sidney Margolius remembers,
was "the only paper to do much" with rent controls
and adds that "without us they might have gone or
not have lasted as long as they did ."
The new order, PM said, "is an open invitation
to manufacturers to cut quality" because it set no
minimum standards. Other "hidden price rises
through quality deterioration" had occurred, PM
said, because OPA had "choked off' the attempts

______~ ____::_-r.:•-------===--·-=.-::.:._

PM pointed out reductions
in quality: 'Some of the
suits of the quality which
has been $25 will be on
the $30 racks; those which
are still $2 5 will b e of
cheaper fabrics, or made
with economies in
manufacture.'

0

0
of its consumer division to provide labels.
Compromises with business groups were made while
the consumer division "was .shuffled and reshuffled
so much that now it had no major role at all."
These charges are supported by the official history
of 0 P A, which claims that after Congress passed
the enabling legislation, the consumer division
"was frankly shut out of policy determinations and
given merely the task of explaining to the public the
how and why of rationing and of the General
Maximum Price Regulation."
Price controls and rationing helped to create a
black market in products that were scarce, such as
meat. By the end of 1942, New York's black market
in meat was "a $2,500,000-a-week business"
providing one-fourth of New York's meat, according
to independent experts quoted by PM. In a
Dec. 29, 1941 survey of Manhattan meat
markets, PM ~hoppers found that in seven of 21
stores the United States stamp showing the grade
had been washed off; other merchants charged
as much as ten cents above their posted ceiling
price. PM said it was withholding the names of
these merchants because "we regard them as
victims, not villains, of the meat crisis."
The real '"villaln,•• in iii'~ ~iew, wa · OPA fo r ib
refus.allo .impnse a livestock ceHing p ric~nm armers
;nid illegitimate whole aler _ Elirn.imHion of :t he
legitimate whol'e.5aler or j.obbe , who prcviou~ly
supplied tnos of the r·etail btHche:r; , PM expla ined.,
upse t the city's normal meat distribution sy~tem.
For the first time butchers deah directly \ ilh
hofesalers, who were Loo bu y ha ndl ing regular
customers to ant new o n s. Hiegitilffiale whole alers

Nrt a] 0 had an immediate iii1pact on spcclhC
issues. Comparative shopping stories trained .
consumers to evaluate quality and to maintain
merchandise they ~ad bought. Thoroughly researched
articles documented abuses consumers had endured
silently for years. By recommending solutions, PM
showed it had ;t positive approa h to the e pro blems.
On price controls, life insurance and other issuei,
however, the opposition was overwhelming; no paper
could have exerted on la\\·makers the influence
brought by the farm bloc or insurance companies.
Newspapers can ·suggest and urge the adoption of
reforms, but implementation belongs to other
groups.
Co nsume · co mpl:.tints in the early 1970 about
inadequate grocery tore l~beJs, weak nforoemcn t
of price and ren.t controls; and di cased meat. and
fish have · c ived somt: issue PM discussed thirty
yea rs eadi.~;r, perhap the Clc.iirest indication of
how far PM was ahead of its time.
Today, The New ~'ark: Time:r ha c{ln umer

peeiallsts on boln its metropolitan nnd Washington
staffs while Nell'sday runs a daily consumer page .
In May 1971, about 300 newspapers had at least one
staff member writing about consumer news full time,
II'IEWYORK(
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then began serving the small butchers, often
desperate to get meat, as PM explained on
January 7, 1943 :
"The wholesalers approached a butcher whose
iceboxes were bare, told him he could get meatat a substantial increase over OPA ceilings. Desperate
for supplies, the butcher agreed to pay the squeeze.
The illicit wholesaler thereupon made the contact
with a packer who shipped the meat to the butcher,
then the wholesaler came around for his "bonus.' "
On the day that PA·Fs story on its survey appeared,
OPA announced a campaign to eliminate black
market operators.
However, three weeks later PAf surveyed the same
markets and reported 18 of the 21 stores were
disregarding grade labels while 14 "either had no
ceiling prices listed or else their listings were so
sketchy that the prices were meaningless."

In Retrospect
At first glance, the accomplishments of PM~
coverage of consumer news may be underest1ma~ed.
President Truman ended price controls on c\othmg
and food and the city Health Department maintained
its lax e~forcement of the sanitary code. Despite
these setbacks, however, PAl's campaigns for grade
labeling, and rent controls succeeded. ·
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compared to 50 in January 1970, but almost all have
only one person.
,
PAf, in contrast, started its News for Living
department with six staff memb~rs and, as its
popularity grew, expanded to thtrteen. Even after ~he
staff was cut to seven, PM continued a daily shoppmg
news page. In addition, reporters in other

q
d;CJY;IrH'flCnlS periodically WrOte COn tJ mer St O ies for

tbe New- Yor.k and national page-s. Action line

~o t~~n s. wh1ch began h1 the eJ960s, may solve
tnd J.ViduaJ p:robl~ms., but they .are only band-aids

for a fes teri ng s.ore. Perhaps t:he be-st !wpe for
~ewspaper~ is rhe ''gro\ ing consumer consdou ·ness
m the neWl)room. '' Aware ness of what comumers
n.ced, ho'\if-e er,. i · orl !y the fir t step in providing

the inform. ~ion.

The basic problem is one of priorities. lf editors
invested as much money and effort in consumer
news as is spent on sports, newspapers might equal or
even surpass PMs achievements. Instead, with few
exceptions, coverage of consumer news cannot begin
to compare with the pioneering work of PM.

Mr. Mahoney is attending Columbia University 's
Graduate School of Journalism . This article is based
on research he did while a student at the University
of Michigan.
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Notes

Volunteers All
Consumerism in most Olf its
manifestations is largely a
volunteer occupation, except
for governmental a~encies.
Most consumer orgamzations
with brave words like "assembly" and "federation" and
council" dn their names are

luQkY if tbey he;ye eN-en one
fulJ,;tlnut :p!lli:l . .jilo~.
It f11 mo ·surprise, .ther~or'

that .~~

volutltl!~

!lfnilrome

has crop* 11-P 1"- ~~Ill n~
II:$ her.e-.11 tn,voJyin g

~

tudents dOing consumer
ork for college credits.
At radio station WMCA,
hich has a 'Call for Action"
rogram that acts as a referal Piieocy and ombudsman
for callers' calripjalnts, Qn,
consumer, drug and housing
problems and many other

tacets of urbali Hvlng. 'stu

delft l.nfu rm!':s from, Columbia.

<Quee ~ts,

ordbB1)1 lld New
t1.niversicy wlll team

:Y~Fk

nb

~ofiJ~m,s<Jtvln.g. ~;tg~n-

hanlfle and follow LIP

p ~tme. c\JIJ d ifinalt:y db 1n
deptll pa~r 011 s.ubje-cts wltll
whiQ.h the. pro,grjlln ~s 'eoncerned.
According to Joan McAllister, director of student ~n
temes on 'the program, the
experience .w.U~ serve as a
bridg~. b.e tweea the class· ,
room theory and the real
community an!f its problems.
At 1'\lbflc .BI:O.Wa!lsting1s
4

I

WNET.• N,Y.U. law $hld~ntsare sdtedulod to ~g~ 4~l.rt· ·

l

~g

S,(i(ln,

In an

erillg .p1ion

ftQIJ) ~umerenm,d f6llowf!Jg up on ~IIObleD'Is ~ J
pa11t ot thelr w~
the
~w Sc:l:]ool un,der llhic~ c. 1

<;:aHs

•t

R;l{!..nm\

v~ea~

t~et

Cpnl!\.l.mtlr Ad-

for the -Grt:y,

I On . Tuesday, ., ·wNET pref viewed a pilot 'film ·o';l pyraI mid selling schemes, featuring
1interviews with people who
had bought into such sohemes
and lost their money.
The film, which wiU be
shown on some future date
on the "51st State" segment
of .WNET's schedule, typifies
the kinds o~ problems the students are expected to get involved in when the program

1

I

go~

on tlio e.tf,

',!'be' thl'l'l;i ~unteer group
Is of . ${\l'll~'tll trom astol

~o11~e, Everpeen Stata Callege; rAntl(l(l{f t nd- the <.:;U.y '
Urih"~~Itt,. "(hey baY~ hi! n

ge~ting, mlilhltt frQnr tba
.ctt.y!l! . C<lnsutner Affai~ U~
p rtm611 .mi Will Viorlt for
~. for . ooll(!g~ ~~cdit; .ln

.nelghh!lth~ D'ff~" ot t]fe

ll:lep.p.rtment. ·
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Help -Program Is Established
To Try to Aid. Fraud Victims
A couple that bought a plot project, easily earned their
Qf' lan~ in New M xico from titre ac1ul.e1:nir. mdi1B.
a compaw t hat di!;ln'l own. ~t; Mr, aatn r- d~ tha
lp
~ Wcm'lflll on we}ft~re W.b.alie- 1'1~--odted c.on~:mmer ¢lln1 lafnts
furnltur.e Viii$ bei·ni:Nlpos..c;.esS!ld aia.inst pr!v:~t c~mp!Ul1es, .a~
be~use s11.~ cpuh;i not meet th~ W{lll 4~ :s rv 11~ 11r~ 1111 on1cb ds·

.a

monthly Jll;vmcliU$. and a pho· mM fur consumers to WLrlau.s
togmphy,-blltf wbo lO'$t $3.00 o ty a.gencJesL "One. plwn
[I
a fJy-hy•nlght. company that from Ull u ua:ll g~Js ~ f>-IWI•
promlsea· Q Ufe:till\e SU,P.Piy Qf ousl:r, neglcct~d · mpi ht t&tk~

film-all ~llcd "Help."
oa.r fl·t ,''"Mr. Rattler salt!.
~~lp 9., a co:nsumf!lro-acfiOit
H lp wlll aJ~o ~tl.e on beltnl

s-cn'ktl spo.nSOI: d by WN'If.T
Cban~ 13 anlt N#w "i6:~;k- Uni:~er.sity '4w Sdti)Ql In vrh C1t
ll!w tudents an(l train-ed ~ I

u a ~on um r. Th.lik r rs~
c;,!I.Se, which l'l 11 tlol yQ1, 'b . 'n
l'll'Wivc~l.

()Ollcern

a

ooupl

o~trll ted w b a Qfn·
l.lnt ee~ man tol phones be· Jla.ny tp burld nlloi!IS: Oll Sbtten
twe.en 10 A.M. Md J P.~ .to Is1~11'l , TM builder w;;mts. to

who

.ltJ!i i;lon$wnen; Witll (!.ontpJainM. canqal the cootruct an~l the
1n addition, a weekly 1lal.f• toL:JP.te a tile biink de 1ed
.t1CIW' televfsidl'l sJ:lo~ 'w.TII be th rn . 0ir mnttga'g-tt a a~
dev,o ed to .one panti tililt' of -pre. . UJtl ft"0m tll llllil lder.
fr-all!iUIW!p. pra,clit«t, while k~eii·
TV-Law Combination

~ng

tb .public into'rmed of lOOp·
Ilne!S ~,8ms,

.

~:~ra1 Qf

Ute law JShldent

~he rfl~t of these ShOWil WDi:lciJlg fol' H 1p were atwJ~fl Geral~o ~fve-ra -a 1\Qst: tl'aC ted . d th p Qgroirt b.' al!sCJ
wm de- wi h P~mld aal~ cf tne II1~(!11U[Qj] of tel sll)n
oornpanier. and will be shown and the l~w.

Nov. ·~ iJt 10 ~:M• .as pB.rt ' Hf ~.ilm mtew fted In the
t:h.ll' !:Sll.it State • .seri ,S on 1!iea of ushm tel~vlSJoll L brll!g
Channel l
le~j • J':li'fcll to the JJ"ilOple;••
.,
sn1cl 'thea H'el'nll\ll, a tli rd-ye
•S Qllts a ])ay
I st.udl:lnt. "V ry otoo,n, peo-

QJl

ot.'lf

Br"Uc~: Ra.tner, dfrectQr of the pl :who n cl'ld legal service
~rvictl and faanurly co-n~Qmer can·~ afford il or di:itt't know
advoc~t.e 8.rut Chief Qf ~ Law Wh!!YJ to ,go 1;<1 got l. t. A t le~ t.
l!nrcir~en
Dl'.li-sion of tM wo cum , rcl I" ~
o 1eJ"
New- '(o~k Citl! ~p.artm. nt of · Kenc:i~." _
(J)JU>tm)e't' Affa rs, '!11\id tile Her C'rlthli t sm W h ' PI'P·
Help1 111~ llll'l'nbet. 2ll2-!>$SQ av· gratn Is .s ~a~d bY. tjl,e slmw's

w

ernfed 4.5 calls 11 d:tty.
pfbduee.:. Pet~r a:nee1 wh
'"We h!We llll(IUgh w rk 'n lll pr dtJC.c~ la~t sea!ltm(s
tliJs offioe to :tteep f.hree law '"V,0, :Hotl!life.'' "Tile la'lf sluoour~es hilt;f," Mr. Ratner ~id deJit (:an Jea.rn hQw to ei;:;hieve
in, the. Caluttlb.os Citcle ·office- ehpge. by S:hnoting film·" Mt.
of; th.• televisitmo st.a.ttM 1 adtHI:l! Lanc:e 11 Jtl, wh Ue we.l~:lltn lto.w
iha.t th~ ~ fijw ~d.enU~ ~:m- l~t:wyers g atmut doin$' tllf.m~;
roll~ fh the ·class, ythu d.evote S~ fm-. ih m!lrrlage !S wvrlesllout 12 bbur u we

'fQ th lilg,"

'
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Advertising: R-egulation Efforts
By PHILIP H. DOUGHERTY
Itoth Canada . nd the
• United States have advertising self-regulation machinery.
The difference is that most
Canadians know they do.
Two and a half years ago
the industry in this country,
faced with the threat of more
and more Government regula·
tion and ever-growing consumer skepticism, established
the National Advertising Review Board. And it is safe to
say that the great majority
of Americans still have never
heard of it.
People in the business
have. So have consumerists,
bureaucrats, ~ and Congressmen. But that is because they
read the trade press and
columns such as this, which
few newspapers carry.
A skeptic might surmise
that tlw advertising industry
is interested only in putting
on a show of action to
placate the regulators and
isn't really eager to encourage C01nplaints from every
Tom, Pl<ik ·a nd Harriet,
But there are indeed a
members of
good number
the board-comprised of 30
representatives from adver•
tiser companies, 10 from ad
agencies and 10 more from
the public sector-who are
eager to have the public better informed.
The N.A.R.B. and its enforcement and :nvestigative
arm, the National Advertising
Division of the Council of
Better Business Bureaus, does
have a public relations group
to get the word out. And that
group maintains that ·it is
sending news releases to the
wire services and major
dailies. A ' check, however,
with the far-flung public
members of the board indi•
cates that newspapers · ln
their areas are carrying little
or no news of the organization's activities.

of

•

The N.A.D. issues a monthly report on the disposition of
complaints handled - · dismissed, advertising changed
or dropped, or referred to the
·~supreme
N.A.R.B.,
the
court.'.'
These frequently contain
the news that such major
corporations as American Airlines, Ford, General Electric,
Singer or Block Drug, have
agreed to drop or alter advertising claims. That would
seem to be the kind of new11
that the growing number of
eon ~umer
reporters would
jump on. If they did, then the

~:~:m::m~::::::::l::\S.W:r;,t~~~m.;;:1~mm:::::~::Ml)1::@

to b~, responsive t()·.their .. de•
-n'lan'Cis for fair' treatment.
In England, where the 10,
year-old ·.Advertising Standards Authority was a pioneer
in the field of self-regulation,
active consideration is being
given to a similar campaign.
This would be a complete
turnaround from its traditional stance of not communicating directly with the consumer.
Its chairman, Lord Tweedsmuir explained the recent hiring of a public relations company with, "We must be seen
to be the voice of the voluntary system and to put it
clearly, we must throw our
weight around."

public would be aware or
self-regulation.
·
But as one member of the
N.A.R.B., put it, "The public
doesn't know what it is or
what it does.'' He also noted
that many of the ·complaints
during the first 'year came
from consumerist organizations and many are now sent
in by competitors.

•

. In its two· and a half years
the N.A.D. has processed ~
some 600 complaints. In the
first .four months .of this year
alone its Canadian counterpart, the Advertising .Stand-.
ards <;:ounci!, the· enforcement
arm of the Canadian Advertising Ad\rl OQ& Board, received
1,033 t:o':m'fll&ints. · And that's
in a country with one-tenth
the population. .·· . .. . . . . .
How did they do it? Why,
with advertising, of course-:a public service tampa:ign fo'r
broadcast and print created
by Foote, .. Cone . & .·Belding,
Toronto, in both French arid
English.'·
·
The advertising. not .only
souglit to explain what misleading advertising is as. far
·as children arid adults., are'·
concerned but alsO. Offered
cop'ies of the codes governing. ·
such advertising.
The broadcast advet tis hl'~
also offered complaint forms
and the print advertising
carried cut-out compla.Jnt
notices.
·
· ··

•

In April alone, the c6uncil
received 338 complaints-one
and a half times more th;an
it received in all of 1972 .. And
the campaign had to be suspended in order to allow the
staff to catch up. But the Canadian people became aware
of a concerned advertising in·
dustry that was attempting

NY Times Aug 15,1975
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f·N.A.D.

18 challenges to national adwas one less than
the record number set in
June.
Eight claims involving a
nail polish, a cigarette, margarine, an insulation product
and four travel advertisers
were resolved when the companies either discontinued or
msctl.~ llhang&s in their copy.
Substantiation was provided
by the other 10 advertisers.
One of the latter was a
challenge to the ad for a toy
and was handled by the Children's Advertising Review
Unit of the N.A.D. The question was could children in the
age group to which the television commercial was addressed duplicate the demonstration of Kenner's Play-Doh
Pumper No. 9.. They could .
vertising~ It

-
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Cable TV Concerns
Seek to Clip Wings
Of Airwave. Pirates
• * •
'Free-Riders' Hunted Down
As Pay TV Growth Starts:
From Traps to Scramblers
By

MICH.AEL

J. CoNNOR

Staff Reporter of THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

turn n ~If mflthe.r.s, ' lUI~ 1)9mP<Qfy oft.
!Jil, "81.11 Wll ari! setiOUII 1 11 A'Cfda lln oltllllo.l

r®m QVt'l)' a
I){ . llll 1
ru I,
jJ
'IIY plr'e.~ w.bo lltll &'~tUng (t\'lll pll.)-' TV into
the bargain are denying the cable companies of revenues as high as $20 a month for
each set.
Because of the cable Industry's need for
greater revenues, cable piracy has sudd#Jlly
b~om ii major ptl.lblen-t, $}a! 111~- DUtl'lllk
of Viacom. "It's an industry-wide problem,"
he complains. And Joseph Shoda, ..yh_o manages a cable company in Bluefield, W.Va.,
calls It "a real serious Item, sort of like
bank-robbing."
Tapping ~n Old Story
.
TV watchers have been tapping their local cable companies since cable TV was
first Introduced In 1949, when Its main use
was to Improve reception of local television
stations in rural areas. Cables were later
developed to pipe In distant television stations as well as special services, such as
news and weather, over as many as 35 channels. Television sets recei.ye these extra
channels via the cable through the lnstallation of an electronic tuning device called a
converter. .,
Budding cable pirates who want to avoid
th
paying the basic fee of $6 to $10 a mon
·(depending on the area of the country) first
go in search of their connection box. In city
apartments this is usually on the rooftop or
111 ~ !\ ~~~.E\iY _I ll <i!llbUl'IJUll,d r-pral ll:o!JPH Lim
"" .:.~1 1;;;,_ b 1a 111 t""' 01.;nd
bO':Iro at~ "'' ..,.,.., ~ ur ur 'i'"'
' "'·
•

1

I,

of Home .Box Office, another Time subsldl·
ary that provides pay TV programs, "A l~t
of these jokers aren't just doing It for
money, they are doing It for the sheer thrill
of it."
Bi.lt- BU.cb fhl'lllnar.ct be:Coml.ng ~Uy be·
cause of new state laws 'that make TV
piracy a misdemeanor punishable by fines
an,d. jaU sentences. Abouf 12 states have.
passed these so-called theft-of-service statutes, with New York and California among
the most recent. Most of the prosecutions so
far have been for the Illegal sale of cable TV
equipment. But there have been a handful of
convictions of people who do their own TV
tinkering.
In Wilmington, Del., last year It was discovered that some members of the city's police force were connected up to their local
cable TV company with stolen converters.
Charles Brandt, Delaware's chief deputy attorney general, says that a policeman had
recovered several converters following a
robbery at the cable company. He returned
some of the devices and 'gave the rest to
some of his friends on the force.
The officer was fired and indicted on 10

NEW YORK- It has the appearance of a
police raid. The blue van, equipped with
flashing lights, pulls liP outside the apartment house and four men in blue uniforms
and yellow helmets jump out. They head for
the bulldlns:'s rOO!,
criminal charges (all of which were later
~~r BC!.WIIItt, Wl;to lfr
hage-(lf tlle
dismissed In exchange for his testimony).
"raid," quickly finds his quarry amid a tanTwO fellow officers were reprimanded and
gle of wires, cables and a small, black,
hlld tq ro.t;~olt Jlll)'metal box. "The guy left the evidence right
lJl. notiu~r re t~t ®J~~. e:n-111cm, N',Y ..
here," he says, picking up some nuts,
Til.!! pJt·a.lll,S then buy .()l' Wild ""n ill~g!\1 elea-: mcul w~s <:llJ!Vi<lhlt:l ot Jllegall-v Q.Cmne.otJn.g
screws and a few shreds of electrical tape.
trootq u~:rllverhH' !! th , wrun t.o ~eelv~ HI@ u.,. h'l• irti'llMi!Ul'.a TV set W Uie t®al cable
Mr. Bennett and his men are not police~d1,1Qnal c.a,ble <:nann,~
~'
_.~
N~W- Lh
' !1 niiW -llhii'ltil:llge_,_In JM~
~y~~ill!Th 'l'lt:n~ ma.n, ·wru:t w~rusq ~"*'V!.I 0 ~
men, they are in the business of chasing telt•w ilbl etmt"'_
rflfut.,,lr ~~.·!1 -QU 1~ P ,., T¥ Wlmllt~d !),lftu~ of lllfl:l!fll :and l'l)bl;Jety,
evision pirates. They are part of a 30-man
""
~ -"
w 11
.
-'ijent!)Jl<lltd 1o -1~ !iayB In j4U
security force employed b;w Teleprompter
t'IYllr l.helr ·s-yr~~eli'Hl_ for . n w-hi~
to '1 8
Glj.bl .lllrae:y j a parLlc1Jiar pMblem 1n
Corp., the large New York-Qased operator of m6ntlt. ~Iii!~ ~~ci!IJ event ll-'Ol Cllli"f'l.o~ . m i!S;<, SiJ11Plf )l! ~~(! It ' much e-llt' u,
television cable systems, to uncover the
w r ~,nil CIT tvro o(lh ~ll' l'e~l r ~,~le t~an ~t a~ tJie ~IUlec~g !Kixffa In ail'artnum
growing number of people who are finding
ltels; lJstfdlly these- Jl\1 'llV atJ~ ar,e, J buiJ:~IinJ;$, 'Vhllt;.t. wby; ~eprompW hM,
I ingenious ways to pipe in free television pic1:1~ ked OllL ta cabl_ WJJtch~.r.l!, ~ .~ l bire:tl tli· tQflle ot liO· 11erll1'lty men to -emur
tures.
want Ute e.,"dl'ai ISeJlVtC'tl by lhi insE!l'ttdll or
building'il 'and knook Qn d001'8 lJi seallclb ol II·
The 1,400 companies t~a_t operate the nasmall electronic tubes, called traps, Inside legal connections.
tion's 3,400 cable televisi9n systems are beThe Teleprompter crews say they have
the cable leadl~g to a set. In other ~ases the
coming increasingly unhappy at the profit!:~
pay TV signal 1s se_nt over the special ~han- had to face snarling dogs and have even
they are losing because of the number of
1 nels in a sort of electronic code. Subscribers
been threatened with guns by angry pirates.
Americans climbing onto rooftops, shinning
receive a J?lcture after an unscrambling de- "I tell the men not to worry about Irate cusup poles or even digging up buried apparavtv,t hM b~n 'in!l,.t.fl.lled ill> th.etl' !Mill!,_
t~n> ;11):11l niJ~s." ~II- lotMilln Beooetl
tus to plug in without paying.
' Bill the ::ellble-1'V .plri :t.l'lfl ·
fitldlng '1t ·'!I aut, 11 al'fl!li, ·II!Qrrie'tl-rlle& we j3CJ ht~ve to
By the estimate of Douglas Dittrick,
relatively simple matter to remove the traps beat it quick."
presidenl of Via<;om International Inc.'s nafrom the lines. Others are finding that a
On a recent Friday Mr. Bennett and his
tional cable TV division, hundreds of thou·
thriving bla~k market exists for the unsands of homes in the U.S. are illegally conscrambling devices.
.crew disconnected a number of Illegal cable
nected to their local cable television sysAudience Has Tripled
hookups on the roof of a Manhattan aparttems, amou,.nt!ng to as , many as 3o/o of the !
The cable companies are particularly ment building. On the following Monday the
nation's 10.2 ml)llon viewers. In Manhatworried that lost revenues from piracy will building's superintendent {who had been
tan alone, by one estimate, 25o/o of the , I slow down the growth of pay TV. Several of alerted by the Teleprompter people) called
viewers are actually pirates.
the nation's cable companies are offering · to say that the-pirates had tleen back on the
Watcbel'!l Are Hunted
service and· in jlll!ct ~e past >:ear JW.Y.TV . roof. The crew went back and disconnected
So after yea~;s of suffering from the free- ·- the
~~~lbe'l'l!- Mv. m._
cfr. ~t:b·ti.lf trlor.,d_ to al:iou~ ' the cable agp.ln. The company says ifs polconnectors the cable companies are fighting l~
Icy is to disconnect twice, -after that It
back. Some, like Teleprompter, have started
Please Turn to Page 10, Column 2
prosecutes. (Mr. Fletcher notes that 25o/o of
making "security checks." Many are proseContinued From First Page
disconnected pirates In Manhattan later decuting for the first time. And all a.re hoping 550,000. Ironically, with the Introduction of cide to pay for their' cable service.)
for the development of a technology that will
the new service there Is now more Incentive The Brazen Plrate8
make it much more difficult to steal their
than ever to plug In for nothing. Recent pay 11
Piracy is also a problem in rural areas.
signals.
TV offerings In New York have Included i Mr. Shoda, the manager of the Bluefield,
In the past, cable companies have tried
such movies as "Young Frankenstein" and II W.Va., system, says it's not unusual to find
to stop piracy mainly by going after the
"The Day of the Locust" as well as top local ' "people with ladders up on poles trying to
, makers _of electronic equipment that makes
basketball and hockey games and profes- reconnect themselves after we have turned
it possible to plug Illegally tnt? cable TV, as
sional tennis.
them off." People are somewhat brazen
well as the professional repairmen who are
Manhattan Cable TV, a subsidiary of about being pirates In Bluefield, he says.
willing to make the clandestine connections.
Time Inc. that operates a cable system In One pirate called up to complain about poor
Now they are also hunting the non-paying
lower MiJ.rihattan, Is getting so concerned re.cep.Uon, Otll~ra tend.tOJ.brag to. their 'Wigb·
watchers of cable TV.
aboutplracy that it Is offering Its employes bors (Who, In their annoyance, occasionally
The reason Is that since 1972 the cable
rewards of as high as $500 for Information report the illegal connections).
companies have been offering a new service
The cable companies compla!Ji that plrleading to the prosecution .of pirates. "We
that promises to blossom into an enormously
don't want to give the Impression that we acy wouldn't be nearly such a roblem were
profitable business. It's called "pay TV" · are in_ Nazi Germany, encouraging Qeople to
and It brings such entertainment as first-run
movies and to· sports events Into the living

m

1

Cont'd
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it not for the makers and sellers of the elec·
tronic equipment that enables a set to J'l·
ceive tbe cable channels.
In Ithaca, N.Y., for example, Varaxon Industries Inc., a small electronics company,
is being sued in state court by Home Box Office and two other concerns In the. pay TV
business. The companies are charging that
Varaxon is advertising, selling and inf!tall·
ing devices that give local cable TV watch·
ers a "free ride." (Varaxon maintains it has
done nothing illegal.),
"Free rides" also are bothering a West
Coast pay TV C<incerri called Channel ·100, a
division of Optical Systems Co. In the Santa
Barbara, Calif,, area the company's pro·
grams are carried over a cable that is too
old for many homes to receive the complex
of channels that newer systems prov~de. Instead, the company beams its pay programs
over a so·called midband channel,· between
channels 6 and 7. A set on the cable can receive the midband channel with the aid of a
tuning device.
Like a Free Ball Game
The problell} Is that Sears, Roebuck &
Co. sells an "all·channel set" that can pick
up the midband channel, when it Is connected to the cable, without the tuning de·
vice. This means that .cable subscribers with
the Sears set don't have to pay the extra
monthly fee for pa,v TV. The Santa Barbara
County district attorney has filed a civil suit
In state court against Sears claiming the
ompany is misleading customers by telling
em they can get free ~able TV.
Sears has denied the charges and says it
1lans to continue selling its sets. : I,~We don't
.el we have done anything illegal ,tn telling
wple of our sets' special capability," says
spokesman. "We view it as having an
Jartment overlooking a ball park: You get
see the ball game without paying for it."
The frustrated cable companies say their
in hope for thwarting this sort of thing is
· development of a system that would al·
. them to switch their TV signals to lndidual sets on and off from a central point;
mewhat In the fashlon of the telephone
, pany. But, says one electronics comny expert, this would make the TV pirates
Ht that bit more crafty. "When it comes to
ttlng something for nothing the average
nerican is quite ingenious," he says.
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AftEn'

y~tb~

epm.plB;Ined to the man-

ager) .w ntt3n kl the Chlimum of thl! bQard,
C!On:taot{ld, the B"e l:A!r Bu ine,iis' 'B~ll! u, made

carb illS of .Y01TI' lette.i and §tmt tlieR?- to
<(,he attdtttey J e.neraJ,I t~ e· 1oaru. cnl)sumii'l'

.affair.& d P:alimerit, BJalpll Nad~ lil:Ut PNI!i·

dent Ford~.!(c~~~.ad~~:ls.el'-;-lllf~rc ~oo've

dcme all t4'1Rsa tblll!ti nd. s~ll you~ JIN'hIm i'S"''.t,nresrilve:d, whete can yW t lii'rl'l'
·Each week, more than· 6,000 New Yorkers turn te ·one of' the television· or radio
help centers or newspaper "aotion" col·
umns operated in or around New York
City,
A handful of their stories get wide at·
ten ttoil as hey ate d.1•4:nnHically n1U't8.~ c1
b~ roi'evisron pers(mailti~s Uk.e. ~l'altlo
R1vera, or published matter-of-factly in,
for example, the "Help!" column of The
Long Island Press. Almost invariably, these
a·r e success stories. in Which the · power of
the press has apparently gotten action.
But most of the 6,000 problems a week
neve'r become the subject of published or
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'· The concept of mass media
involvement in direct solutions to readers' or listeners'
omp£alnt11 date'!! b~t:ck to th-e
tirly 1000'$. 1\ pionerM" o:(
the ldea w1 .Mrs. St~llus who

~lift
help ~

the

t~rst

broad~

service in the country
'mi·WMCA in 1963·.
· Mrs. Straus says that h~r
J!a.rl.iest experiences runn ing
.C~All- for Action convinced her
that the service had to act
as' an advocate for all those
,people who were powerless
:to:,'get help f~r ~hemselyes ..

"I have fmw11rded 1t

tom~ <~i'n,t

s~

cau~e

th

lett~]

ftne

to Y<u.1.' 1

tel"mhli!"J the valldlty f fuq

let me

r h p·e r,ou

~no:w If · tM

ill

m!tt,o.,
any flirt r artton

warr~!lta
bY our organizattion.'~

· 1.000

lftten a

Week
&ii:l.'lpt lb emetgende:S';
tiff memb r~ do .not In ~r
~ed_e perMJn~Jiy, 'tn..complirln ts,
nof ity &o me-diate eonte·st·
ed sitp-.t Oi'll!, and th~ it ·no
fofti)Y(•up unld9 tfu1 ar~glFu~l
~lhj)'ltl ilant writes aga~~

!ln.y the ptob,em Wa5 not l'e·
solved. Personal involvement
is 'hnpossible, say Mr. Jones
staff,'·because the station re.
ceives more than 1,000 letters
a week.
WNEW·TV's is not the
onJ.>~ . sucn . operation to' use
a- .forwardmg sy:stem. The
:tllliiY, ~wll _ .Adiun tine col·
~mn' iS · Willi a the Lm'lg.

M11ni1 :Pr'-i!i'S

·~e~l..

cpl·

U'l\n. lllf:l!:cfite t a'tABme ·'lt>9Y·
t.j);e sll o'~s . ries ~h.Jl)r
pr:)nt ~ drawn. fr<ml the
respon&es !:liey ge Jrom' the
&OVIl:mQUln nenOics Of bu!li
n~~ · ~ll~ !lave Mte!j W)
~~ ~pobf'!lm

·

: .One key to the success of
ali the help services, is their
knowledge of the names of
powerful go_vernment and
business · executives who can
short-ckcuit normal ' bureau-.
cratio pro<;¢LlrE:;S
get

and

~tlon.

In U\lil% s ,Witli -S . e' 0~
tbtM people---.of£leial" of ttle
r;[ty ~u in ~ n_
~l'l~le,s, the

ew

O{k

•

rw·«l.ld

SuTiolk

Coun · Dr.!!jl!lrtmen s ot CQn·

sumet'

ff11fr~

thjt..:Secial Sa>-

t'1Jrlly Admin at1Qn, l'l(ue '
Cr~s~ 11nd B l,le Shield Of
Orihtter :CW Y. r'k an N'aW'

"ork Hosn t~h~a.is.clo&ec th~t
·some llf ~an V! ·vf!Jcy etit!~}lf

'"flm-e of the .help

N"a"~L

Qf Ullese O'ffic•aJIJ

riOr:vtces,
~l(erJ

Q'Ma

re~

ey~

onl! Df the

te s. at 1'he ews
who Wl'ite he etion l.iue

Mver letter. "~
no waf 0f de· t:ob.£mnt, mllfncta.lns

r bave

cornp11l1n

D~n

wo

tb ·llnve tbl!l ldenti:f:ies
c:91ie'ea1eU. Mlfa.Uile, a11 o ~t
·nuHt, "W~ have.to livl! w. th.
tMs:e people" Jn the ~dia.''

One· of ~ll.ese offtch&1s. '1\ad
tbls t~ say 11,-bQUt 1\elp ·sewiclil tfiat ~t11 I>J slmP.ly

folWard:ing cOOipfaints, ·
"The public tl:iinks the ac- ·
of one paid assistant, one tion-line goes to batfor· them,
full-~ime volunte.er and oc.; shakes peqple1., up; exposes
cass10nal part-time volun- ·them. It doesn't Work that
. teers, .r!lrely gets involved iiV\ way. The actiorlli.D.e ·doesn't
c9mplamts, but processes i make us look ·too .bad and
tff¢.n by siinply forwarding . we supply them with materiall
:til~m to the government to fill their coluiiihs."
agency or/ ·b11sine.ss complaineda116ut. Each 'Complaint
letter. ·
,

~hat their
forwaro.mg ~y ten l_!lts a
reiponse fr9R1 the. gov~n~

m~nt ag~MY \Pr blrsit\es$ :invo v4!d sa pttl;!ent of Ut
ttm•~ .and th"t -:98 ~i!cent o

l:be !.1eJP01\ile!l lndJl~te thl!t
tlte pi'Qbltm has, bt&il \6·

solved to. the consumer's
satisfaCtion.

Eyewitness News Help Center, is that some of the volunteers are"lU·inforn'led about
relevant• laws; and that !lOme·
times more than one volnn·
teer will call with the same
question.
Mr.. l.~nce says that the
center ·tries to control the
work of the volunteers by
using standard forms and
having ·complaints. s~teened
by paid 1 professionals before
volunteers: are allowed to
work · on ' them. He also
showed a reporter ' a · film
clip thatproved'·the benefits
of having am)Sle staff 'to
work· i:>tt problems. · _ ",

"The companies are all co. b
h d
~pera t Ive ecause t e~ on't
hke . ~ny, form of .adverse
publicity, ~~ys Mr. 0 Ma•l~ey.
A fQrwarSUng s:t:lltll.nl ahd: . The. ollp waa a.bout ... ~n·
form letters -~t'e also used sumer · who had · complained
for &om tromplalnt~ by the- a t~e . Help c:inter ~bat abe

.Achlqn 4 cetlter~ ;au Mis . boUivtl,d. tha't a eu 5hl! ~la,d
'. · ,
purdhas.¢ «f new h-ad.aotual•
FIIrn:e a)ta .tl\at tl'I!P-S}'~tem tJy_ be-etl stol n 'JTOil'f. the ew•
iS u~ea pnl~ tohout.in~s•tua. c,l!r clejiler, dam!!'Ked and
tlo~l where tftl'lply ~Hn~t tl\en t p'aited b-y .ffie de«ler
a:tt:enUen 1~ a problem IS wb · ba<l sold I
ber as a
"ellOJ!gh to get lt ijDlVe"t! Ctml ~ new Mt.
lJ:lalnls ~hilt ~ 10 mvolve
A vnlun eer Red. ·ev-ery
tt v!p(a~lan tf ,ULW" are- re- -poLIO!' department .lrl.- NP,lh·
fe.~ to lhj · Pli&pe.r l;~.w• ern Ne~ Jerftey ·llflcJ finlly
cnfofteJnent · age~t:~y, she ·li>c~e.!l ~ ona ' at ba.r:l a
~¥~. and . ~bje;ct1ye: i;)l"'b- report that the'<:~ bad bee
le~s tha:t..nee<t 1)'1-e¢1-atloQ. 11r
st(ll;e , Th!! ·car dealer gav
ha:ndl,ll4 ~e)'.sbntt)y. ·
the eonsume.r • new cat.
Behind on Complaints
Government and· business
officials interviewed confirmed Miss Furness's statements; and gave . Action 4
high marks for · follow-up
and professional scr,eening of.
compll\i~ts. .· ,
·.

A ti.orl • · re.<:eived •b.ou e
1,OiJ() eU¢.;-s If . wee-k a.ntl
operates w.Lth a Btafr Cif eight
profe-S.sitO.tl: Is ar d vo unteer~.
t]le ~IJ!alh!s; t.aft ,of tbo.se
scrvlei!JJ tfua't oWir persdn-dl
ll~lp wl,th pr'oJ>~ems, ~).$5
J.l!Umess .say tbat oJt~ tuil·

tlme·,~ld pos :tion ls ac.antr
>and thit a~ il- ruuJ t fh.e sexv~

l c:e.1· twp month!;" l;ehlrt!l "Ciin
~omplafnt

.
WABC::·f'V lias_ . solv~ th
sta Uprg pt<p~lrun tor lts. Eye
witness e~ s Help Center

"l~Y' a-dverti~ng tor volunti!et.t
"0
,1Jh~; m r~ Ql,} llOO

l\li)4J

C<Qmp1al!)ts

ea,cb. :week,

that

c~

!n

According · to Peter Lance,
the · center's ·director, .there
a~ about : 120 volunteers
working over any one period.
Although each volunteer
must commit himself to at
least three months · of work,
turnover is constant.
The result, according to
several of the business and
government officials who receive Phone calls from the
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Ellen Straus and staff members a.t WMCA, where she founded Call for Action, the firSt broadcast help service in the coimtrr, in 1963
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"Wes.tingl;zouse's McGannon ]-Jits TV Industry Code
jt~nd ooe broadcaster-Mr. Me- "OW' nwn cO!:I~ Ia mucb $pot &Ul>planted the ~~d
• ·
Gann~;nt
tough~r than ~h'•i , of the 'n~lls~. 'CommetcLa' ~$ th.~ itt Ulltl'l
Gaf,ll\oJf l'~ ..,. . "'"""'n•"h"'""" ,;.,. "'iJtl··•e
Mr McGannon remuked st4fldard .. Wfl~"' the ,anmuntiof
eelDonald
ed tne 1!1lt t l Mt
-•tsh
d 00l"'lic ,...,e w=~r ,..,.•. ,.,,... '"" .. , ,
I
•
I oommorcull
Ult\e h;l\d not n•
v. ..l 0 f ~ li'kD~~~ 3
• e had :aiR haJ~r~ ~ill!p'lt te arlV·er.- (!. dl II h•t · it would be J}ypa- trene.d the numlfer 'bf eQlit·
~~ar,.
t li -l!tifU'I ·AS.~~~a· ~~In~:" {mm bls ~moll$ !lltmtl.\!l arytlc!il l:!j ' qm~l! the .A.d. nt~bll' messt~tes- had ~:~,en,·>t~l·
tlon or ~oad.ca t, ~ In fliti4; l:li-fut"e' it 'olla:s barf~'d !rim"t ndi-n eotle "when l OOhJdnlt d~f~d- i 11wed ttJ dotih-1!,
tl1o: inclustcy.'s hlg!ies~ h91lor. lind televistRil by lllliV anli 'it pi'Q,1JtllyP
·He· jndic)l:ted th.at thttc W~tBil.t ~a.~t we~k, 1m and Ole fi~ was on his petltlob thal the
n.. 11.,rel Dates Baek
lngh~ti!le pollcy to. hold c:C)'m
tel-tnmuon 11fatloos be · ver:sees Fed r 1 Communicnti~p.s Com·
_ "'..,..
merotels ta silC ll\tn1,1tes. an hour
ror the WMt~n~uu :SrQad- miS!iiOn ~dopt:ed fue tfi'lm-e-tlme Ackp~;~wJedgltlg tb~t. the in p~rtt (If tib'e ~edule where
~UNLCOniP!m)' wel(e ~l'!illeli aceta& r\lle·lTI 1 7D, lfmittlfg- Lbe· \Vestingbpl.!slt
st11tJCinJ .~re :other {tttions sctll 10 mln1,1tes
from tlle assoolilion for ,rtfu~· t~le.v1slon 111etwotks tQ brae ~~,o.metlm.e.s <accn~ of cenJOt'· All h.Qur ,pfl)li:a-biY j'Msts" the
ing to su:lis(lril)~ to tm!> in'Ciu!i. ht~urs a.nigh!. in.the peiiik vf~w- .!lltip Whl!u theg_reJect ne~ol!k··el:ifu~i:r\:1 ~5 rtLpH(lrt a year in
t:ryfs tete 1-alan ·ccX{e,
l11g h~:,~urs,
'
sho,we~ 'Mr. M~llJlnon tsijd: "f forf~Jit-ed.>athte~;tisingi
M . Mc.Oann.on s objeclh$ tt) Hi. c()mp n;y s· ~C-affilla~ed: pr-efer lo tliink ot th\'Y!IC aeUona He. attrlb_jHoG shOitttotnlngs f1.f
~~e code-the e.t of prof~s- ~ ~ Lon~ In Pll,flaP,elp.l;lia . and ~-a !.!()ells~ m~tlng his:~Uga- th,e t!rtMs,aon eode to th& fact
l!JqJJaJ · ta.n.dar¢1 Ull.®t whlCh SQS-ton li!ld d.OOIIned to eltrry tum to 6llrvt! the commumty h~ r the net.work:s hQd beJn. aJ.
m®t eMrh!lion , tatlm:a. (lperde. ~tie ne~o k movi
' 'Pl~t;y nee'd$. 'Ph b~ad'ca's. ' h~ tQ ·lowl,!d tO n-arUclpa.f.& Cln the
-H no tJ;at it .1;8 tQ.~~trinjent, ,H''!l~t:y,ff 11d· .th £BS•af.filial!eq vre.w the$e things.Wi1h. a otlU<I~l boltl'd fhat cremit. th~ arn~nd~
Jnffi~.!~ ls tOo WaJ~k.
tad ·.lll'i n ·RittsPu.r;gh 11;11cl M ~~ In llg11t of the m~tlinm I'· ll\~ts to. be t!:ode; In l!is '!1:1ew,
"t'oa cqde- 1 ~ notbiD~'' Mr. fil'aools~;~ _ la~t waak w-uu11i n9t po:wer tQ infll!on~ 'l\trll'udea th~ ll'fltw<!r'kll, ;u; pr_<~gram ~~·
Mr.Gannon ~!lid ln•'4n ln~rview ~~ffl)t. "~e~ti; Sk lt~r." 'fhe :and 1.0 -.£~ ·cr hOw peo~e fivo.•• i es, shouJd not ba'!{e:a. hand in
~he other day, 'Tell ~one B~l1morll st-'llt--ion tum~ d<>.wn Mr. Mcc;JanMn'.tt quarrel 'With sh•ping diP- ttlnd,rds for .P.t'lh
lhr-'!1 th~ ¢ode ,has dan
vhl ~be AB€ m()vle 'B it~r and,tfi'e t(\').e,v-iaion co~e- h~-an lo gram cont11nt but, · fnitead,
BY" L'ES BROWN

.

f

tJ; •

115 r~tmUy YiftW'rng time? Family 1!1l1re~ t¢c.en b'· and ~-ar;t yem- '19&91 wheii ,he obje-e.ted to. the 'should_-b f<)_~ce-H to be respon·
viewing ~~ a .. cllilrada: We .,au WOil.ld not ~arry Ellie surio"!l, "Rut ••()vt!!Cmnb'fl!rul~ll:zatlolt'' t'ha $rve tQ a epde forged only by
know that• hUdreri wat® t&ll!- l BB i tinJo~··
· P®ll r«! when the- 30-seoond ll~n~ed $1-atlOiii.
visiM :ilftet !) 0•d~lt · and ill'
·
being· expo$ed' t6 e,ccesses in
crime and violence w-hile the
networks carry ori their fre\]etic
competition for .audience.".. ,
Mr. McGannon also dispara&es· the television code for permitting too ·many--commercials,
for allowing stations to accept
' advertising ,for ··· feminine-hy. giene produc.fs and:for resisting
1 the adoption :of rules that
l would restricf (}\'er"the-counter
I ~rug ~dy~rtising . 'fithout first
1 mvestlgating whether promot, ing such products is in the be-1;1,

interests · i1f m!ety.

From Whom ~t Comes
. Broadcasting critics and re. formers have been known to
speak this way, but seldom
broadcasters - themselv~. But
Mr. McGannon, who is -'c.haii'·
man and president of the Westinghouse grouj;)-,.the most powerful broadcast organization
outside the networks-has fre·
quently ··been at ()dds with his
own industry.
Recently, for example1 when
Nicholas Johnson, head of tr..e
National Citizens Committee for
Broadca:;ting, a broadcast . reform ()rganization, began a campaign fo·r regulations to . require
all television stations to devote
at least one hour a week -of
prime time to public affairs
programming, he received the
support of 28 citizens groups

I

"They're
paid to keep' their ears open."
~

ASCAP~s

tv·'/-rP·~ /I ~PR ?b

Music Monitors~
The Composer's Best Friends
By DAN CARLINSKY
It Is a big, nondescript
seV'enth-floor room with win•
doWs facing across Br<mdway
to Lincoln Center. A dozen
and a half people, of both
sexes and miscel!aneoqs
iges, sit at booths arranged
in rows like a high-school
language lab, headphones in
place, listening to music produced by the tapes spinning
in front of them.
These "musi'c monitors" are
paid to keep their ears open
by :ASCAP, the American So~
ciety qf Composers, Autho~s
and Publishers. ASCAP IS
ll!ad~ l,!P ,of SC?me 18,000 com, posers and lyricists and 5,-

.Dan Carlinsky is co-author
of · "The Compleat Beat!es
Quiz Book."

000 music publishing comparries, covering everything
from pop to. opera. Members
delegate ASCAP to collect license fees for the use of
their musical works under
U.S. copyright law.
There is no way to police
every commerci'al music user
in the country, so any performing rights clearing house
must simply do the best it
can. ASCAP, one of the two ..
major such groups in this
cotmtry, uses a system that
revolves around its 24 moni,
tors,' who check a yearly
sampling of 60,000 hours of
radio and 30,000 hours of
television
from
stations
around the country.
Depending on frequency
and type of play, feature
or background and also on •
the potential audience of the
station and -tJ1e kind •of com~

position, the composers and
publishers are given a;n appropriate piece of ASCAP's
annual pie-the bulk license
fees it collects {rom tlhe radio
and. TV stations. A symphony
played six times on major TV
stations in Los Angeles and
Chicago earns its composer
more· credits - and more
money - than a comrtryand-western tune played
once on an obscure. FM station in rural Iowa.
Over a typ(cal year, the
group determines the split
on- more than $60-million in
royalties.
ASCAP's listening urrit
dates back to vhe 1950's. It
samples each year clos.e to
2,000 of the nation's roughly
7,000 AM and FM radio sta,.
tions and virtually all of the
765 local TV stations. ·The
n~
sampling· method 1'

trolled and updated by a
Washington economic consulting firm. Tapes are made
by corresponderrts in various
cities, or by traveling ASCAP
representativ.e~; rather than
by station .Personnel, because as .. an)ASOAP official
puts i't, "~~ ·-~.P,P't. trust 'em."
Even logs "f'Y"6vided by the
TV 1ietworks are spotchecked
for accuracy; monitors log
the music played during tele•
vised football halftimes, for
example, and on beauty pageants.
Tape listeners are expected.
to have f.luertcy with thous·ands of songs ·of all types.
Their job j.s to identify each
number played and jot down
the title and whether the use
deserves ·feature rating or
one of several categories of
secondary credit. Because
money is involved, positive
identification is a must; disk
jockey announcemerrts are
suspect. Says Ken Ayden,
head of tape listening 'and
himself a .former monitor:
"Even when we .do get an
announcement, we have to
check to see if, it's correct,
Disk jockeys make . mistakes
or joke aroQ.nd. The~ there's
the West Coast jaz~· }?J who
always tells every player on:
the cut but never the 'tjtle-it
drives you rig'):ltUJ1J~~·wa.IL"
When a ,[,jstener.;;Is;_stuck,
he or she i~{;~ected ·lo ask
for help, A_rilb.ni~Qr:\'(ith an
area of s~~cill:!t~;.Jeligi~us
songs, perlj!lps1 ~~)§pam~h
music-malt be . c~ed 111.
If the song still>escapes
positive detection;-oJe of AS·
CAP's four troubleshooting
solfeggists, skilled in musical
dictation, will take down the
opening notes of the melody
in a do-re-mi-based shortha:nd and check it' against
a file of more than 20,000
'obscure melodies indexed QSl
three-by-five cards in a bank
of drawers in the center of
the room. If the song doesn't r
show up, it is flagged on
the tape and added ;to the
"unknown" file (currently
containing 68,431 songs), in
hopes that one day it will
reappear on another tape,
with prOiper identification. If
not, the composer and the
publisher are out of luck:
no credit.
Listening jobs are tough
Continued

on Page 43

you may qualitY · for this
un·ique position...:•:
One 11-year v~teran named
Tom who playe<! drums on
club 'dates for a meager Jiving
before he, found A:SCAP,
wei~:d

:ASCAP
- Contbiued
- - ---- -from Page 23
to get. Openings, espeoially
in times of tight employment,
come rarely: The . newest
mqnitor hired has been on
the job a year and & half. At
least one woman has been
listening almost :since the
program began. When an
opening . does occur, ASCAP
runs a single, blind, heli>·
wa·nt.ed ad in The Times, under "Music." "NAME THAT
TUNE," it is headliiHid. "It
you have the ability toidentify song titles by · listening
to a portion of the song

11b9ut rbt jQ.b. r... om

l an~-rl'l.~·.r' m),IS clto. ''I sou~~
ed Hke a good way to stay
in · .t own," he says, "and . it
was also a good way to make
money without having .to lug
my drums around, so I took
tlte test. It's good security,
and , the . only thing wrong
really is that we. ha've to
listeJi to all .kinds of music
alld it 1ll not always to our
preference. Sqme listeners
can't ge,t enough-they ··go
home and lisferi to mus-ic 1111
night. But I haven't played
a reeord in three years;"
ASCAP and ·Broadcast Mu•
~iC Inc., the other :bi·g licensing soCiety, disagree ovel' the
methods of estimating 11ong
play. :BMI asks broadcaster~
at random to send them logri
of a week's worth nf music11 300,000-holit sa,mpling edch
y~r-maintaining that AS·
CAP's ' crew ' can't identify
l!ongs all that well. ASCAP
insists its tape program i10
superior, maintaining that
station managers' logs are
liable to be doctored in favor
of the musical works of
friends.
The possibility has been
discussed o{ using computers
to store every melody ever
written, and .. have them all
on tr.p for easy checking,
but that seems to be unrealistically expensive. F~r the
time being, at least, the AS.
CAP· monitors seem secure
•
in their unusual jobs.
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that the paper made "every effort" to ensure that optmon
ads had their facts straight.
This lofty plain is only rarely attained in debate over
advertising acceptability at the
Times. Most often, discussion
revolves around category
seven in Standards of Advertising Acceptability, which
warns that the paper will reject
advertising that is "[i]ndecent,
vulgar, suggestive or ... that,
in the opinion of The Times,
may be offensive to good
taste." This is as it should be,
for good taste is what most
concerned Adolph Ochs, the
----~-------___::::..._
paper's proper publisher,
curacy of such statements ." when he ordered the departBY RICHARD POLLAK
In 1975, The New York The paper does reserve the ment established in the 1920's.
Times published almost 69 right "to require opm10n All The Ads That Are Fit To
million lines of advertising. So advertisers to document fac- Print, so to speak.
By any yardstick, the AdverI think it only fair to state at tual assertions." But even
the outset that Bob Smith and Smith, who has been in the tising Acceptability DepartBernie Stein have an impossi- departp1ent for 12 years-the ment is now much more perble job . They head-or, more last four as manager-admits missive . Still, taste remains the
number one problem, accordaccurately, are-the paper's this rarely happens.
Advertising
Acceptability
More often than not, ing to Bob Smith and Bernie
Department. In theory, they response to opinion ads is less Stein. Mo\'ie ads apparently
stand vigilant between us the concerned with facts than are particularly bothersome.
unsuspecting readers and the point of view. In the late In 1973, for example, a drawwicked deceptions of adver- spring of 1972, the Times ing in an ad for the French
tisers great and small. In prac- received hundreds of letters film, La Grande Bouffe, was
tice, matters tend to work out angrily protesting two opinion sent back to the agency
ads. The first, which covered because it showed not only the
somewhat differently.
According to Standards of two full pages on May 31, de- bouncing breasts of a nude
Advertising Acceptability , a nounced President Nixon for waitress dancing on a banquet
12-page booklet published by his prosecution of the Vietnam table but the rear-end cleavage
the Times, the department will war and called for his im- of the four naked rnen seated
reject fraudulent ads, personal peachment. The second, which at the groaning board. When
attacks, matrimonial offers, filled a page on June 6, was an the ad carne back from Diener
unwarranted promises of open letter to Nixon by a Hauser Greenthal Co., Inc.,
employment in schools and former supporter named Nor- pillows di~c:reetly hid the
"advertisements that are over- man F. Dacey feverishly at- cleavage . The uncovered
ly competitive ." Also off- tacking the President's "blind breasts were still bobbing
limits are "bait" offers, support" of Israel. So heavy about, albeit sans nipples .
dubious mail-order pitches, and hostile was the mail that
Breasts were an issue again
ads for fortune-telling or in- the Times felt compelled to ad- more recently, but this time the
dividual horoscopes and, by dress the subject in a June 16 agency, Isadore Lefkowitz
law, ad s that discriminate on editorial entitled, "Freedom to Elgort Inc ., anticipated the
the grounds of race, religion, Ad vert ise."
problem . The cover girl on the
"As we see it," the collec- August issue of Oui was a
national origin, sex or age.
Bob Smith and Bernie Stein tive explained, "the issue goes bare-brea sted bike rider. The
also share the unenviable task to the very heart of the agency reproduced the cover as
of trying to police opinion freedom and responsibility of part of a full-page ad it
advertising . Their booklet con- the press. The Times believes it de,·eioped to plug the iss ue.
cedes that "ft]he volume of has an obligation to offer max- But in the version submitted to
opinion advertising is such imum reasonable opportunity the Times that ran on July 13,
that The Times cannot check to the public to express its the breasts were strategically
all statements that are pur- views, however much opposed hidden by a film strip that
portedly factual. The Times to our own, through various wound about the cover. "We
does not vouch for the ac- omlets in this newspaper in- would ne,·er present the Times
with an ad that contained
cludin~. the advertising colRichard Pollak is an associa te umn~.
nudity," said an agency
1 The editorial went on to say spokesman . "Children might
editor of MORE.

EYEING THE ADS
FOR SOFT-CORE

Smith & Stein's Mission:
Sniff Out Indecency

What about Bloomingdale's undies?

_ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _

1
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see it."
While displaying breasts
clearly gives the Times pause,
writing on them is apparently
okay. Periodically in recent
weeks, the Labor of Love
Company has run a mail-order
ad for its "exclusive New York
Times Crossword Puzzle TShirt." The ad's photograph
shows a positively ecstatic
woman thrusting herself forward while a male friend bends
to the task of filling in a word
on her right breast. "What's
another word for sexy?" asks
the headline below the picture.
"The answer is 'stimulating'
... , " reads the reply in the
copy. Bob Smith ordered
"sexy" changed to "foxy,"
which is how the ad n1.)W appears. "A matter of taste," he
explains.
I was still admiring Smith's
alert T -shirt save when I
delved into the Times on
September 12. I wa s heading
for the sports secti on when I
innocently came upon sighs
and whispers, a slick, 36-page
catalogue in serted in:o the
Sunday paper by Bloomingdale's . I was stunned. Specially photographed b,· one Gu)
Bourdin, it opens ,,·ith three
seductive models in blue oatin
Dior slips and a bordello setting an. d goes on to sho,,· these
hot-eyed ladl
l1.a lmll! 1hei r
goods and bcr.hrmirlg 1.1 ~ ir•
wide assortment of underwear,
nightgowns and robes. In one
scene, one of the model s appears to have forgott en her
pant ies.
Once I recovered from the
shock of finding a ri va l to
Penthouse in my Sunday
paper, it occurred to me that
perhaps a double standard exists at the Times , one that permits heavy retail advertisers
like Bloomingdale's mo re latitude than the penny-ante Tshirt people. But. no. Surely
there must be some other explanation for sighs and
whispers. Happily, there is.
"We gave it careful comideration," explains Bob Smith.
"But we decided to go with it.
When you adverti se women's
undergarments you ha,·e to
show them in those positions.''
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18 _R.eporters Begin
. JointJnquiry Into
. Arizona CrimeJ
ByROBERT LINDSEY

T, eam, Motivated ' by a
Killing, Will Study
White-Collar Acts
I

-

Found It Inappropriate
Ben F. Bradlee, managing e<Iitor of The
Washington Post, said The Ppst had rejected a proposal to join the team, saying I
he did not think it was appropriate but
declined to elaborate.
·'
l,Joal(.\ Go-l1'J'i.fu};'. ma:n gln:g e>clitor o1 1'he
Cl\ic:'l,J!Q D~i!y ~ ews, said a ii6\Vsp!rpet•'s
assets had to be spent ci.n the most productive fashion, and he decided that local
investigaUons were more impol'tanrt t•han
the one in Arizona. Edward Rooney, a
.reporter for The Daily News, decided to
join bhe team nevertheless, and is pa,rticipating on his own time . .
A. M, R~nth!i.l, mt~..n-agJ ng e<llt~ at
, T1nl ~.ew. ¥~k :rttnes, flUting hat he ha~
l'eflleted. a.n l:nvit.·a.tioh to }l!U't!c·ip te In
th~ Jmnt ltl;vestlglnron, add:
1
•
' 0'ne. of tho ;Jrtla
!Ur1;1;0!¢bs Qf the

Ai'l\el'leall pJ!esso Is It!! d':vers,itY and ~orn·
p-etlt.ll't.lJess. Wo ih<i-ul«\!l'c ~ ·~ttlng JO·

tor !l'l

.r;r~tlli~n·, JJ: a
W~ flnnld i:fi'J i

Wbrtll, lnvi'l~ll-!itlng,
r you do [t

lllli'SO)Me.'i;.

ori tfti!l .stacry, WhY, n~t ptlfe tor.iel? :Wb.y
·l:Jo s)tltf v .tlybQiily gc: o~er and lnV.t'S·
liga:t() E!Vf!'ry~htng you # :f10P ttave Ol'lC
Butt tno$t of the wariness appears to
have st-emmed from reporters' usual competitiveness regarding .other reporters,
and apprehension about being shown up
by outsiders.
"They're sort of 'saying we can't do
our work, but they can do it better,"
said ·one woman reporter. "We have to
live . with the police after these people
are gone," said Rod Petersen, a newsman
for radio station KTAR. "They can come
in and jeopardize our relations witl') the
pdice, something we've worked· on for
years to develop."
.
The ed·i tors of a number of ne :spitpers
elsewhere turned down requests · from
their reporters to participate, citing budget problems,' un·happiness · over "group
jo.ucnali~m " a belief that tt-JlO(ter.s' btm~.
r,ouJQ. best be .speJ\ ri\lmltl:gatlng local
pr~I!#~.,' and a conviction •that joint. i~
v'e$..f~1i\<ms were bad because they elll.m natil" ~ne 'of journalism's most productive
'forces-competiti<m.
·
Wi:~liam F. Thomas, edit01r of The Los
Angeles Times, said . members 'of his staff
were already investigating the bolles
slaying -and the political scene {rwArizona
and that he did not feel the nee'a to participate.
.
.
"We like to control our own mvestlgations," he said.

.b-ill pio~ ~·nd n~ d,lv r~.·
Ro~ rd tt!S!l of tl e jQlfl'illllt t1 m tits of
bh pro'] e~i tbe" eut-:>Df.t;Qwn i1 vesttgator&
:ar~ Ifkely Lo find Ari2'on.a a rkh ·hu IJK
~rD.U ntr, X.nl'i'lili·ledg:e,lile hi w efllottelme'h \
~uree 'sav. thato so- lied ''oop!\qrnic
ttlme"

Is. r.ll:mant

Ln

it is ·eneou.raged ~

tile ~~

a

a:tld

· rru=ntal

thlit

btl

1'-e~ulatocy- .$-tt)Jalll~ do.
a• few
icltu~n,tial J»orie~r f'iim
weo~Uhy
rail 'd ~r.S, t:iwyal"3, ·b nlt~rs., bu.s es.s en
·M mtnil:lg:-peo,pi~ wlio Qf' oOO'li'~n, fi v
lQI'nf~ ~~cH-f~tn es wltl1 me'mber.s (Jf ~QJl·

ventlon.aJ o-rg~nized c:rime.
'' ·Qll'V~

got
I~Vf o.ld ~mllies wt~.o
Wliep r"i')elle· w~sn IIDlllh h ..~.
aod-g,O . emir ~ . of btng~ th ey j~t ~'lye(]:

C.IIQ'l~ i~flf(l

lil thc..sa..dd)e and l:\.a\Te _•k.0f'L tliltip r tty
mueh tb&Jr own \'lily,' ' . a Ed
ll,i Harrij,
n. ;.tl1oe.nl.w 1~WYilr wh-o .Ism1nW: a
!Our-m'Ollth app(')iiltment 'as· · ty vii ec lo, . ~n ~ lt!l! spilp.ris,erl tn~ ot:
fti l
e-mbli~hmeon~

Its · J10Wo -.

l:ly ttemnUng o

·we:~~Mn

c I '

of Violating.Family Viewing Restricti.onsl

p~ot-

progr-am f9'l' the series- did .contain

Sll'ien¢s of drilildn~ bt'.awlll'lS. ~lljl. '"wench.Jog.'' hl.lt hEl said th~se o!llmen~ wer~
·~ l.lbs~tl•Uy red.uoect In flU .s~&bp6quoo:r
eptsodtl. . .
.He ElXJ' .e.l®d, tb'tl.:tr~e p~~n. \YII" net
t1utlaUy eoricef\100 for ta'n'J.il vleW.ing
tim!l ~d said, ''If"- OS'S was J~glng tlla
.!i~~ b ho p~ ot prn.grn:n\ a1~1le, tltllii

episo~e,
PJ'O~~
.e •e~UDgi.

he and others at, CBS felt the

wu still to.o vio~

t

for the eQ{.I y

acllon to ~temon·
selt.tqulation can
!ode:• Mr· $chnehlor sajd. ~'ThlsJ,~ :wtittt
e CC)'de Bb;ard ~ is· all"'MM'qt, ·Jf we don/~
. low tli~ wh1 tle wllen someone J:P~ be·
yoM. tlie 'elide, tlll.'l .Eitt.e:rrilltl~ {g regt~la·
Iilla,~ are. s11QQtii'lg ;frorn tile hlp:"·
t1o:n .{rom 'l!llt r;rat'S.td~, ancl we fill,d that
. J&hJ'l A. So1lnQid,V, presfden~ of the totca-U~ unacoopt hle, ••.•
.CB~ lfrB!Idcas( Q.ro,JJp, dd l.he, compl,amt
'lbe- Code Authority has asked NBC
was filed qn· the basis qf tJle first pro·
gram which, he contended,-·~lwa~;~cJearly
in vio~ation of the code.'' .,.{ r., .~ ·
He added that after seeing the second

"WtJ'Vof! t~~oken thi~
stra~e .tha:t indumry

to answer the CBS c~n~d , Mr. K'IIS·
mire, who r has cor~~~e~sponsibility
for .NBC's program adeej)tance standards,
said the network would comply promptly.

''Tv

ceN5ot?. . 7116 8/6 !JL££P£(( /11£ tT5
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Herminio Traviesas's title is vice president, Broa~cast
Standards. But he is, in fact, NBC's chief censor. ~Is he
readily admits , though he doesn't n;uch like the ~ord. _He
prefers to think of himself and his people as creative
editors; he notices, however, that the phrase often gets a
laugh. He likes to think that they're improving the shows,
not just hacking pieces away.
_ .
It seems important to Traviesas that his efforts ~
accepted, even appreciated by the people who~ wor_k Is
censored. · ''Believe me," he said, "these h1gh-pnced
creative guys always tell me, ·Travie, we have absolutely
no problem with your staff. They help us so much'."
He talks about the "creative fraternity" as one might of
mischievous children who must be guided af~ect_ion~tely
but firmly to do right. "If you don't keep rerrunding _em,
they think maybe this year they'll let a few m~re thmgs
come in," he says. Once he spoke of a touchy scnpt he had
.
handleq as a "problem child."
The audience also sometimes starts to sound hke a ward
needing protection: " They're not shocked anymore by the
sophisticated story. But we have to~ ver~ careful th?t w~
don't disappoint them..-because they re st11I very puritamcal-and suddenly put in a nude scene_for no reason at all.
Or use a dirty word for ·no reason at all."
The censors' main concerns these days are those old
standbys, sex and violence, though they al~o keep an eye
out for such things as stereotyping mmon~y groups and
women (a new one). slipping in commercial plugs. and
glorifying the use of alcohol or drugs. (They used to _allow
marijuana jokes on Laugh-In. Travie sai~. "until we
suddenly realized that it was a national calamity and we cut
it off like that." l
The network has policies on these matters and so ~oes the
TV industry. These can be found in a couple of booklets
titled NBC Broadcast Standards for Telemswn and the
National Association of Uroacl<:as ters' Telemswn Code.
nu~y're both pre~ty "!lgue.' If' yc.•\1 lob!{ up l an~a
. for

instance, you don't get a list of forbidden dirty words, you
get: ,"Speech shQuld be consistent with the standards that
prevail throughout a substantial portion of the television
audienc~." Another provision bans "obscerie, indecent or
'
profane material."
So at NBf:. it's up to Travie and his staff to decide what's
~ecen.t and wha:t isn't at the mom~nt. In the belief that your
hfe wrll seem empty and futile without an understanding of
the current state of sensitive-word acceptability at one of
ou~ great networks, we bring you this progress report:
Screw: "Maybe lO.years ago, anything close to the word
screw we would not have used. Because it had a copulation
reference. But today I think the majority of young people
and even adults say 'all screwed up,' •a screwy situation •
:md so on, and it does not have a reference to copulation. ~
1f we had put down in this book, 'You shall never use the
word screw,' we'd have_to be modifying it every year."
Bastard: Bastard appears to be in flux. Traviesas took a
bast~rd out of the feature film Rachel, Rachel, and Paul
Newman got upset and called him up. Travie was firm ·
"Well, ~f Igi~e it to you, I've got to give it to every one of
the maJor producers." But then this year, he turned around
a~d gave a: bastard to the TV remake of The Entertainer.
~l;l reason was that the show was done weU and the word
didn't sh~~ · ~ut it was still a struggle right up to the end,
and Travre msrsted that the scene be filmed twice, with an
~lternate non bastard line to cover him, so he could see how
It looked and make his decision at the last minute.
G~: .~othing draws complaints like religion, says
Travre. You cannot use the word Got gratuitou.,c;ly. When
you say 'Oh, my God,' and you just throw it away, we don't
allow it. But if you have a very dramatic scene where
somebody's hurt and a mother comes along and says 'Oh
my God, I hope he's .... ' we allow it."
'
'
Hells & Damns: "We allow hells and damns only if it's
provoked, but we take an awful lot of hells and damns out of
scripts.''
Ass: Abpyt q year al)~ a ..Qll;lf. ago, a guest of Johnrw
Carson sard the dread word. The censor cut it. This was

appealed to Traviesas, who was home in Larchmont. He
made a typically parental-sounding decision. "I told them
I'm going to be very tough with you and say no. .Jt doesn't
bother me personally and it's almost one o'clock in the
morning when you put it on, but if I give you. that· word
tonight, you're gonna ask for anothei· one tomorrow. And
where do you stop? Everybody's gonna use the. word ass
and we've never used that word."
That these disputes are less than profound has not
esca ped Travie's attention . After the ass ruling, he turned
to his wife and said to her, "Think of it. I just made a ·major
decision for NBC. I took the word ass out of a Johnny
Carson show."
But he loves being a censor. He's been doing it for the last
nine years and has spent all of his career in or near
broadcasting. He started working for NBC when it only had
radio programs, then jumped to CBS television and later to
BBD&O, the ad agen<;y, where he concentrated on TV.
His wife tells him he has the perfect background for being
a censor: a combination of Latin permissive1iess and strict
Pre~byterianism . His father v..;as from Spain, but Travie
grew up in Brooklyn next to a Presbyterian church, and
ended up becoming an elder. ''Once an elder, always an
elder," he says ..
cTravie's vi~w of himself tends to slide around quite a hit.
i>t one point, he'll sa)' that his working standards are pretty
r:mch in line with his personal beliefs and he'lllet you know
that" in his cirr ie, you don't tell a dirty · joke in mixed
!:'Pmp.ll ny . But t. n t.re II say t l\at lh mass Jl~l" l'lfte Olll
theFe< is purit.anl c~ l , llllJ:I he'U ac:tl.lfl,II ldenlir.• WiUJ l'le
breakthroughs against restrictions that have been made
over the years. (Her·fondly recalls his work on Laugh~ In.
which killed off numerous sacred cows, as "one of my most
exciting experiences.'')
He seems to take the idea of censorship for granted,
showing no inclination to delve into its philosophical
implications. Whe:11 I a keod VlhY pny is ne~n in thp. first
place, he spoke of "responsibility" and raised the rather
unlikely· spectre of NBC losing its license if caught acting
against the public interest. Of course, if you think of
yourself as an editor instead of a censor, you don't have to
face the pr:oblem of suppressing other people's freedom .of
expression.
·
'
The~ reality of TV is that most network censorship occurs
long before the standards departments take ~heir shots; it's
self-cen$orship by the writers and producers, most of whom
w1derstand the kind of blandness required to satisfy
nervous sponsors. What's left for standards is mainly detail
work, although Traviesas exercises great power in selecting the movies the network buys.
Travie doesn't talk about sponsors. He maintains that
.. ~: •._ .r
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good taste is his guide, along with those policy booklets and
the thinking of NBC's top executives. He also strives to be
•Consistent, although he admits the censoring varies
according to time slots and audience expectations. Travie
talk~ a lot about audience expec!ations, specifically,
audtence CO!ilplaints.
·
·
.
"When you start getting 300 or 400, then your immediate
response is that you have a problem," he said. "Then you
,stan examining what you did."
..T11U!1 Sat1trda11 rvtgJtt •e·w way with thi ngs permitted
nowhere else because it's supposed to have a vecy different
audience. "The kids that stay up and watch that, they
loooove the outrageous things," Travie said. "And
therefore we have to be very careful that we don't censor
everything out of there, because we do not get the complaints."
·
Some things are censored out of there, however. Here,
from a reliable source, are two sample jokes removed from
"Weekend Update,'~ followed , for the sake of comparison,
by one allowed to stay :
Out: Well, the movie Earthquake opened in China this
week. Unfortunately, a careless projectionist tumed up the
Sensurround a bit too much, killing thousands and leaving
!untold millions homeless.
·. Out: What will the smart, fashionable woman be'wearing
this fall? From California comes· the answer: a lovely,
floor-length Chowchilla coat. Chowchilla coats, made from
the matched skins of 26 schoolchildren, are notin the stores
yet, but it 's just a matter of time.
In: The popular TV personality known as Professor
Backwards was slain in Atlanta yesterday by three masked
gunmen. According to reports, neighbors ignored the
professor's cries of "Pleh, pleh!"
·
Go figure it out.
FQI day~i 11 ,e sa~ o~rn-s, 'rraVi ha · d1sco'lleted 11
lnb!restlng 11,1lt'. to wn. ll)n ~a llJal k al1c:lul \l, but;d In 't d(i.
it. ~llll mMm ~ a~;~• ~ al l tp him wh ll si}!U th ~gcallad
li!I:W io Swtn!te G ,!ftar.l'i<J. f! pt:'lhtti:Er ~ With :1 UrooFI
l!('.'eliQ which, dit'CUmgpe t t1iougl1..lt w~. t)t'uu ht lkJWh l:b
.swit hll!ard .• ''I"'W ~1111 sa~d tl\fl we w. l'C' 9loWing an a~t
at ·o))ulfltio.o o.n nura· ," ad 11ravle, "[ was rwUt:ue. BUt
rl).ey ~d i:nll! ~t mtii'C Q(ltl llifa!l tl llt'e,"
You may not copulate on daytime television. It simply
isn't done. On the other hand, characters may prattle
incessantly of incest, rape, bestiality, or necrophilia without raising hackles in the heartland.
Don't even ask about violence. Violence is a morass,
waiting to suck down the hapless censor. The violence·
awareness level is rising fast. Fingers are pointing. It's
enough to make you nervous.

Traviesas is the first to admit that he doesn't know what
effect violence has on the viewer. One report has sho\Yil
that if a disturbed child sees TV violence, he may become
more aggressive. But what about undisturbed children?
What about alienated 45 years olds? NBC has been
conducting a violence study for seven years and is even now
correlating the results. Then we will know eyerything there
is to be known about the effects of TV violence .
.In .thl! me:utti Ure, NBC wm brook n gra; 1111 l.tS vfnlt•n
.au its p.l'tlperty. Wb~t iff gratu1tt'lll:s Viol~rit:f!? " Wht1t w
4l bje.cl ro Is 1:10~ -}<tl!Ody vi _Ql nee, witb tha inte 11 of hbrftng
a per Q'l\," Trt. I £-lq:tlain 1p. "\VEl' .dM' ccw;lde ' violence
Hll ~'lr'thquakr- ·a ··'fl. Ti're t I 'emebatl !.lie.sc ln."
liowever, 11 1u & 11t1t t.ba,'f:sbme hoaY·to·lxxiS: ~s allowed
Tile rul ,Is tMl It mtJSI be doome<L nect!s:sa lo tile
devd(lpl 'len:!: ot ttl t0r.y l"'tltl, not ~~·a.ne~, Glv~n the
number of u"t)f) sbo'I.II'S1 :;:ou are POilllti tQ haw numerous
nroJiiP,S whosl;! ~ev opll'ment neoossitates uJolence. .
'ftoweyer, 1h:e _ lot it~ canqot be overly graphic. ••MOst of
our ICJ:ll h~.,gll oo.Qff-$ N!f!n." Travl~ aid. "':V(e ~~~{> sh!>wa
knife Jt()i 11g into- sam bclrl . Th l j!Ult m:flke - ~ .5hlver,
lll:,'sal:f. AI) ytJtil).g tQ do wil!i .knlwet~. Sci it a guy fhrov.r.s !l
1m fe, we u a,wa .-~nd t}.l~ gll)! is,dl)wn,-and y.ou knOW tbe
ki'IJ E- Is- h.1 I'J[~ lm 'k Y<.m d,no1 seE! ll\e ~~tv tlon,"
O~ay . Wr2 ;:rre klllinf, but ff ~me•~ ami ·ngrat:Uit UIJJ ••
' S;)ft JcJli ~J. 'nfl l l!; DQt SUI' ne'Ji right 300111 I hi$, -llbOI,Il
:Sb.i>w'J)~ vJelen~ bu not

tt physl al

(_"(]I'J~I.IenGeB, ~

t:'ause mttybe H beY r to l\ho.w l.>lood and P<!ln tQ $Cii.rt'
~opJe o(f\l:lqle'nee. He wi fles th~:m we tnell"f! tlldlei,
"W,e"r(!• v toy tq~ gh em vi lenc~" he Insisted. And t~

word from

th l.ol'l1 'ftet toiJgher ,
Travie picked up an old script report from a cop show to
illustrate some of the toughness he wreaks upon violence.
Script reports are one of the tools with which the censor
informs the censored what to remove.
He read an item which reminded some violence-prone
writer never to show a gun being held at a person's head,
face, or neck. Presumably, the stomach js preferable.
In the midst of discussing violence, Travie had to take a
phone call from his boss, It was about violence. His boSs
was backing him up on an appeal from a producer. Travie
had told the producer right from the start to cut a scene, but
they just kept leaving it in and arguing. Now the producer
somehow has to fill threecand-a·half minutes peacefully.
·
Another battle won.
"Toughness,'' said Travie in a reminiscing mood. "You
know, in the old movies-and I'm old enough to remember
Edmund Lowe and McGlaglen-they were the toughest,
sexiest guys in the world. They never used even hell or
damn."
l
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TV Stays Clean e,;.e '$
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Broadcasting blurbsters were sorely disappointed with the results of last week's
meeting of the National .Association of
Broadcasters Code Authority in Phoenix.
Two weeks ago we reported that advertisers ,
of undergarll}ents, contraceptives, and al~
coholic beverages, among otherS, werf! eagerly awaiting a liberalization of current
censorship policies. They're still waiting.
The bra is still banned for human bodies.
Despite the positive response to large-scale
test commercials, it's still a no-no to show
live models in underweafof any kind on TV.
As before, on dummys or over· a leotard is·
permissible. And condoms will continue to I'
be censored from all broadcast media.
' The regulations on booze are a real ZOC!.
Some of them have been in effect since early
radio days, such as the ban on mouth-to-alcoholic beverage contact. It seems this
taboo actually dates from the Mel Allen era,
wben the vet-e ran spnr.ts announcer
sm.acked his lips and gargled beer rigH.t next
to his microphone. "Apparently the sheer
graphic ·guzzling was beginning to drive
people up the wall, and now it is forbidden
largely by tradition," says, Stockton Helffrich, code director for the NAB. But at last
week's meeting, suggestions were made to
look into the appropriateness of using sports
figures for hooch merchandising at all.
The only advertising that seemed to be
loosened up by last week's conclave was in
the area of feminine douche products.
"Previously we forbade them to describe
the composition of their products," explilins
Helffrich. "But now advertisers can list
their ingredients, in their copy, provided it
is handled in good taste."
..
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Those Who Stand (Unnoticed) .Behindthe.Music
J!Y J.AilfES'

C, CONDON

The Jingle
wrtte:rs. of Amerie:'~ .cer1
taillly IID!Il t Qristtqg he-r~. :BUt tl:tl), ,
are:~~~d~.d fiHen onappre6i.•

ateil.

·

"

BHl aa~~ ~e:t~: ref.!ttlv.~v n~te et~dJt

rdr

~,·!n$ _t§:~ltt "~f :Wodtt

w Sing"

~-Go.l<i-s,sarlg_ 'Ken to 11Df. Oi;i~~ both~

ers Rpy

E;i#!n

hob'k-ed.

J1~e..

~r::IJee

b,~anse hi:t Chef · Bo:r~
~efitrorjl . jtngle~ has :t2te!ll

wnr.e:rs ·ate "aS

·~•mny~

irious ~tgett -works are. 1-nramnus. a
filet Utat. ~p'Dt.s •the v.:-titen;. ·somewhat
o.n tb~ d.efEl!nSI ve. ·
"S'oine of tb~ lQJl talent in. the mus-~c

<tnt~anry'"" i,s- ~)' in;t•a.~ye.d in,_Ji:ggle
w;nt.i'n~ ,$11.y$:"D!clt A:.Pplem.~ _@. 2§--j~~r
«:~ld 'Yfi~r

l9r ~e':J:. W:al':te'r ' Tbtrm~O'Il

-G'~P'!,~t!Uly. ~s, ·a f~-l~:r._ lie ,.Gfllllj>os"M Jmg~ f_'(}r ·:the, .1116\V "!oik St'~:te

sag".-:with Wotef;S•.'"the days :~f mere,fy
rliymmg a: l~t.,Of _produetJa'txiJ>Jt~ ·'are
:ol)e. or abnost .gone," ...sa"s Ji.tr. Batli-

"t!• ¢1~ 'Crf!<l:tiy:e ~rr~t:Or ~d au, ~~

uve-'VI® 'II.re-5frfent.. at Mc&nn ErlEKs'Ott

Inc:
· ,
'"
"Th~ l.'eint. of jingles~" says: Mr.
ApJJ.\ima:n~ 'lts ·~e s~ '!If. lite_poi~t yf
j}'OPillar ~l!!: " r:ln(i.i:qg_ a b.c:>ok that ·If
:p)~~~.d_ ~d tna.t Ut,i liste;p.er ~~·t.
ge1:'' il"iVlif fi"omc''
l"~d!pg:

·t:Jtitt l:wok

~•

b"e

.a

,ze~_ ll'g

-proce,ss:: Jin:g1e lyri~.are; ·bas~ o.n. ideb
supplied .b'y a,dvenlsing'·n~~s. net;~,
io Wliat is !tilow:n: in_ ~e va;d~ a:,t·:a,
".cat~ ·

®.li/'

~be· !~ ; ~re~

S'en,t tq

m\isi~a~""iQ be t'Ut to mUSie.. Itt tl!ll,
c:atUe ca.i:I, •as · .m~y ~ · . 80 or 1s~fe.w
as two o:r ih:re~ tlemorilit;ra'Cici.n ~-es_.
fca,lle4 "demi}'S~) wU~ b; ~~mltted/
Ol'll1· tit~ ~nJte-r cap be ®Jtaln. Q!
being Rm~, "dem~;~~~· · ~- generallY

·

done .on a;sp.e.cliJiaU<re bl's:is. •1-s for tli'e'
'Eaton, mus1c
l~ser£--;well, betrer ~ ~t ti:ruC.
Bowl~· Inc. .. ~;w]a:ms- ~ th:ti '"~ o"· 'rh~:-:~rinnv. ll$u'Mly ~eceives 'wlurt.. Mr.
ji;l)g.l~
~ylng. ''tb.ey ean )?Y":P~~ . .$.ppl,~an -ea:lls '1a blanket.l:e~ f-Qr Ul.e
tll.e mte,ll~t~,I;,t1 ' ~and wmmtJ;glc,!\te.. QJl.- c:t'ea.tive in-p-u:t.'' llogli. wrl~ $elnod\
1- ~otio!\ll:l lev-el M~'ltc lmt.!'f§ the Qwn t'li~t iiniJk ·Tt.ui:ad ag,imcyo·<tPe~
e~e better rem~... .
.
ThA.t mean~ tlie,-agency tnajl WI! tl)e
Jinefe wntm:s,- it ~~.s. :&te P'Yi.rm ]iJ_Jgle~fo[ ·!ts Ioi:ig as it wi.Sbeis·~t. nc
ita ·liiPJ 1Jlhri \ritfJ ..mus!.c. tqu 'tbiy- cin extra ~s.t
re:stliu~~@Dl:S,; ·M,t.
di~;e.Clor "Y.far Benton &

t.attary aDd RiCh's

oz

For 'a Jo~:..~· ~on.al ..~mrnerplat.

tile writer is

.~nr P~ lt!~

mo:re.

"

$1(® m1~3,?;5QCJ. Fqr _ ~~c J~1'13!e l:hat ' IS
part l?f .a. -natidini.t,dlln~gn the,."Wri~r
:miifit. ,, $ $2.~~~ ~ -\40;0Q.O or

..

.•.

n~ ~o!ljpMltiiln fpr_ t1tat money ~
·fi~ Not_ mily ~'·ad~sit~t bu(tge'i-:S:·
:ril,~ ~ter .siii:i::e: tile -bey~~~ ..Qf _~
l~O.:~ ~but. ·afso m~ people~. ~

tile

,g el-

jmgJe .:tflldie.
'"\.\ fQt. of ~lit- wtl~}ll~" ~e: -w~o
do the music
.Jl)oyt~.
~

fi4:'lnto

far

mr

~ant to do -~~lti~ ~wt, -~

Richard Lavs,ky-wbo owns~ La~~
M-us(CjJIQUS'e ~(., 1'oodu~ of' mU$ic
for m6vi!;S. -and television... ~

t~e I!!QniZ'iS .pre~ g!iod !tit~,~
of-muiie. 1:Mr. ~y~ ~ J~ ~~
~ . ~te. are- lisP'bnSJbtC {{>?

Putina~s · ~'('Jl.ow•cpow~ChoW.'' jiogl,e
~~ NB~s- ·•super satson" t:l'H!lrie. ...

:&ewoomentf~nd thi gotn-g-.espeeja:P~

r~');¥o~ill(

to J\fi.. I.:a~a'S'lcy, agen.
h!Te college graduates,
.~ itbey, uSed to .·in the 1960's on .t he
thebty:t.lla~ ·~ bave thtir :fin~ ~
tfle:pitlse" .ofJ~ consmning-nafib.n. .
-J~ngle"' writers Wti@ a~f eight
months ago tq f ogn ' fbe _.s~~ Of
Advertising Mt.iSici.mS, -~ for~
a~.llo • lon:get

.-----

------=-;:-

r~

-and C901PQSel'S, which - now
in New Yqrk. Mr.

C!~!i>:l04 ~ ~

:Qtnli.y ~~,¥ f!Je n~fi~ eol'JI(IJ.:a.·
b:On.'$'" ~ ;wd ~ 'tl\'e group''S"'
first goal is
J.
ethics for the inti.~::-· :,
· ·
,
A big st'EiJ) in.fljt ._~~-tt.'Qn ~d be

~o "e~ta'b~h ~~-of ~~

to secure tl» ngl:it,9f JIDzJ.e. :wn:t'ersrto \
own their own m~ain. 41)(;~ aimts.to ·
end the cattle c:a.lls '·w~ ~~~ puln·
pen; of ,mUSicians " ·'C_ompere 'witbcrot.

l

kl}~i~_ llow ~..Y otb~ ' ~tnD~?-sets

i!N- trYtng lor the .Slune pme. J•llgie
writers also would like to be paiei tor

vJ

their demos.
,
.,Mr. LaYS!& a~1ts- fbllt SAMP*9 "can't will ,-all the- :ba:t.tles'.t. at "ttt1s
p()mt because the group does .not have 0.
a trad-e union's power to negotiate fO'l'
a standard contract...
&
ln <Spite otl':he:- ~~ition . -all!l tb~ ---.11
l)arutl1Jli· 9,ver fee,s, jin~ writers ~ ,J:;"
to eDJBY thl$" W'o:rk. Qdl . :sa~ i!a.Us

0

+

th~ ~- ~e~i.futg:;.-.~ il~er

&tins>"

WittQut m~b. T~ng,Jtqy ~~n ··will.
run tb,.rQllgh ~ - mMtey oi ~ hlts a.

Cl"af~SI.I.i:t

"T'\
"There are purists/' says DiCk Apple- ):"
man, ''who feel that orily a symphony ·-...4
; .,'
is real; But when ·you'-rej n the ear.s of
1
t:!Je public. it::S ~~,.
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$1 Million Contribution to BBC
By Public TV Scored by AFTRA
I

1

By C; GERALD FRASER
The contribution of $1.2 million
vision all of Shakespeare's dramas at
from the federally financed . Corporathe rate of six annually. Of the total
tion for Public Broadcasting to the
cost of $13.5 million, the BBC has put
British Broadcasting Corporation to
up $10 million, and the rest has been
help
produce 36 Shakespearean
contributed by the public broadcast
agency, Exxon, the Morgan Guaranty
dramas, in which Americans will have
very few jobs, has drawn criticism,
Trust Company and. others. The profrom the head of the actors union, but
grams will be distributed ·by Time Inc.
a spokesman for the agency dismissed
The agency's $1.2 million contribution
the tempest, in effect, as much ado
was viewed by Mr. Quayle a·s a grant
about nothing.
of $200,000 a year for six years.
Sanford I. Wolff, executive secretary
Domestic Productions
M
of the 30,000-member American Federr. Quay1e also pointed out that the
ation of Television and Radio Artists,
Corporation for Public Broadcasting
said he was. shocked by the corporation's "monumental insensitivity" in
was currently budgeting. $3 million a
year for domestic drama productic;ms.
donating the $1.2 million to BBC's
$13.5 miilion Shakespeare project.
He said that these would include the
Children's Television Workshop's "Best
of Families," the Los Angeles station
"This decision," Mr. Wolff said in a
KCET's "Visions" and "Hollywood
statement, "flies in the face of the terrible economic realities now confrontTheater" and the proposed Norman
ing American artists and artisans, who
Lear Ame11ican Writers Theater. E·ach
cannot find work to match their
is budgeted.for $1 million.
talents."
1
b
'Affronno Unions'
Mr. Quay e said that the roadcast
corporation would also receive 15 perMr. Wolff called the corporation's
cent of. the gross receipts of all educadecision an "affront" to unions that
tiona! sales. "This will go back into
have supported generous Cong.r.;:~·o"md
the programming budget," he said.
:llpp;nilpriafiQTIS tq ~hli b~tt:ck · Mllg,
"We're beginning conversations on
He alsb id ttle gilt wa-s a ' ricy•
negotiations of an agreement. We meet
a!" of America,n artists who&e taxes
with Time Nov. 16," he said. "BBC
are used· to "export their jobs': and
has indicated an interest in using top
who are "unhesitatingly exploited" by
American talent-acting and directing
public television stations soliciting
-as it's a:ppropriate and as t!hey are
available."
·
contributions from the public.- ·
Responding to Mr. Wolff, Don •. ==-:==-~---~-""'="~=::
Quayle, a senior vice president for
programming at the corporation, sruid
that his agency was making its contribution because each production wiii
be available to p4blic television for at
least three years for unlimited show- •
ings. In addition, he said, the BBC is
giving public television 14-year .ancillary education rights for broadcasts
and the use of cassettes by colleges
and universities.
According to Mr. Quayle, the BBC
decided this year to produce for tele-

N'{T q /J,;v.l'if-'6. f'

2 I

~.!.,/&

: "All we can do i~ s.tate our objection
and urge that the corporation give priority to projects by American producers,"
Mr. Grossman said.
, The bo;~r~~of directors of the Corporation for Pu~f~~~!;)adcasting, which _meets
in Denver"·' · ~ ·•:ow, is expected to vote
on the BB . . 'i: as the :l!irst order
qusiness. so4rce.,.s withil'l the corporation
·expect the prop'osal to be adopted, noting
that the question h11,s .been discussed at
length and that there appears to be no
division on the
over the matter.
Good Buy'
... uc•Am··~•·; pJreSJlGeJlt of the ¢0rps•

of'

'

I

of the project for $200,000 a ~e.acf lbr
six years," Mr. Loomis said.
"For that amount, we'
have all of
Shakespeare's · .p~ays iahd . tlhe· unlimited
ability to telev,ise. tl\~m 1fqr three years,"
he added, poinfing>U.t th~t 'the productions would cost ~a. ,great deal. in ore if
they were produ~'M ·express y for PBS
by American Shakespearean companies.
Instructional Aides Planned

will

1
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PUBLIC TV BOARD VOTES
CONTRIBUflON TO THE BBC

'Despite objections· from organized labor, t1i0 Corporati(JIIJ. for Public Broadcasting's l)oard of directors has voted to
contribute $1.2 million towa.r d the British
Broadcasting Corporation's six-year production of all 36 Sha.k espearean dramas
for television.
The A.F.L.-C.I.O., the American Feder- .
ation of Musicians and the AmericaJ!l
Federation of Television and Radio Artists had accused the coc:poration of using
public funds to "export'• parential jobs for
Americans.
The Public Btoa: O:a'$~111" Service itself
opposed the grl!lft ~ut not the BBC
project. PBS feels that American public ·
television should be less dependent on
.
British exports.
During its regular bimonthly meeting,
this one in Denver, the corporation's
board adpoted a resolution to continue
negotiations with Time Inc., distributors
here of BBC television films. Thomas W.
Moore, the board's vice chairman said
the corporation "wiH contin\le to encourage privat~ funding" for the $.13 million
, series. The completed series will be available fu public television for . at least
three arid maybe seven years; schools
and colleges will haJVe access to the pro, 'grams for 14 years.
·
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N'ov. ,13:. c.allea !:or a oo
_. nft:o~$~0~.- a. n ti~ c_ould imperil. fu_ttire . app..ropriation.s ::w
. ·~ -~~t~.&,'the> ~ew forX: _eb
_·· ;~,pw /
Iss,ue-~t conftc)ntati.Oa tm.t nngli.ti legrslati:On tor 1'QbrEeobr~dca~J:ing.
. or :t.he. 'tele~'lfiO~ Ac;~.a~- In It., Jw -~
have even . nece9sitated the intervent!o~ , ~~ person whO ~"as "q_~e t~. th~
-~~f:~-ii~t. batU"~~ lines ror a .ma:Jl)r .
of Ct~a~s,t~~ ~eo· ~'?!lirov~ go.tta~, but wha .r~quested inonYJ:rli~t. ~~r~ nolooger c-.an nave. two operafin&
~~ia.'l m~U.ng Ja~l ~flll'k; b'e tw.eu ~!li- ob. serve~ t~a· t·. because Mr.. ~~g~rs_ •and o~3Jr.ita
. :ti~ll~ ui .p )JiJITC. re)eV,Is. ion _on
C1als of PBS and the corporation tran- ·liD"· BEm;JilJIP.ll.Jlfcl! ~ l~ . ~- ~~E~. 6Q'.s-, JJatil.>llal 1.e~:~:· ML Gro!>..<;.ma11 ~l:ll.[-ed.
!iJ.'-11"~~ "J.,vi~"t !Uewor};;-& .an,d ~cle.q_ calm.- lin_d "li..'e- M~i'!$t.ly sttecessful iti tiusm~ ~ e~UOOJatlng11 th.~ cqmpl~mts ~g~t
ly'qvedunch.
.
.
--:M"r..R:Qger~as~ot~·dwo- thee oo~Jiqon dfavm I.)P hy ilie ~ PBS
__
·r.
·
• •
•
lrla -ana MT .. BenJa:mm !!aS' n.o~~ board~~
'"
1
B,yl.ES'BROWN
To Meet A_ga.In
. of United Am$ pjotw'~rtE!,ii:h!ir n~
(;'Qhtplll:ints ' R e
. ·. . i
Oider bs.ds b_al'e- p~"'2-lfed i-q ~ging Bd,_fh sHies :a;r~ ~~tO:iltin_y~ ~Ovpi'ning notm.~~ 'tni!i,ld~g _a:n. emyi~ ~ _pu_b~c
:M:r. Roger$ .oard_'he ~ . :· _ . · . MT'.
a.t 1$ a l#npo~ ttuc.e ~ lh~ ~i~r p_u't)J:Lc; j.e!evrs~on
Wlt:b, each ~o t~m'n. lfllerefo-t~~ ~ . ~b~e.nrer _s\lg- G:rti$$W\aii;:~ l!:S,Ptecll in
. ·
• .h~
d:i~'fm. :te-betWeen ~e.~Ql'P<?,_~tr!:)n. f.Dr y.nb~ ~als~ ne,~ ~
.- ~d~<)lr1;r~os~s fot ~tre., g~ted..~~ey;_)\t.e~~'-e:te~ln,lll'J~. th~ ~1.:..
tl'l.e' ti'mil) g ,Qr tqe ·
- _ . _!ln~e- /
lie ~ro.adca.s.tmg and the' j>trblie~ .Br~>ad..· ~~~~P. . to lie AP~d;eie:'d Itt -a. .seCOnd. ~d .~taff ~-eoqfiye ~gpt ~Yf _lfeen 00' i:n~t ''ul\fiirtlimate:-."". AS _ ; ... whet]!er in
cast!n_g_'- ~ce oxer th~ ts:sue. (If ~iml m~un,g ~dule.li fw Ja~- l-3. ,
. , ,- ~IJ-'e flie-· ' oo,nfl~t ''1lJ;. a . J!,Wt;bt.a:l ~aD,jl soeie'ilng ~e ·.~prort1fse h':e~ 'i\~ 119t ,actotp.IJ,lZ:ati-1)~ .oontr~l?: na.manai: prd'gram- !!h~ " P..~~ep;; "w~e, ibe ~rmw- ptJSltiv!!t·~ap. .. . . _ in~~a,-i~s't ~~~n~;i'tt>'.ofth&-·P-.B5."bwrd, ,
mn]Jg for]:)u.~Tll!! .~ ey.Js.lon.
· a.hj gr:ayJ!ltu.nC!l'lces pf -~two: org;ant¥''What qps- be~JJ T~)~-~- .. ~ tl:laf lt _~..:<; ~~~ ~~(er~ r~jl'~!e~~ ~<Jt he. tf;.d nDr .;0011The ronihc:.t ·h id ilppe'a~d hef!-Gle& ·fo ro- rfo~s. ~ob-.e.rt S. ~tlep]atnm of ,th.e 'c;orpr;Jra•
~ble tE;J- rest:}1V}~. tli:ls.~ dt.Sp¥le tl'ltr· SUU!:! tlTh bcald's :r~oho~:t:on~ as ,.:;t man·
;Jj .ShPW~0.\\'1) ;lift~J" .a ·SUC~mtl. Of (!U$1"- t.fon ana ,,Ralph tt ;~oyr;s fit P$$. ih,ejt sehuis,'t ~tr.. ~9~-ers sa1tr in ~ fefetl:llQne 4at.e.r!!ls; heL~·een!flb~t~iQ:bDd;\e~i5~we~i:If;!e met tf..e. , d~· b~fcwtiie ·rarm~ .rire~g., interyi-ew Frgmfiall";s-:: '·'.NI)£~h:as ~Jl ~ ''111¢ l'_estJutiol).s weu ..; ~_ e:quessio!\
.' ~IP.or'.t_Uon. a.~ ci_51~ldea.: tli. at . tio,f.~:~rc:c iih.e m
__ .~e. -. .t~li. settle.~· a~_d. "':e,.- do~ t.Im9y.r ~Whether 0-f· how , !i.trongiS _Ute: -~B5i:
rsl"e!!1·r
p·.ro ~·m, _ae.. u,vitle!ii . . by the:
ns
had itml.en~d that ~e oa~tlOJ(s ~ IJltimalUJ?;\P_C!:,~~d be ea.ta;s:t;rop.llfc;.., .
a~ng wiJ.l 't)_e;- \fut vte do JMc:w ,, tJ_Ja~ aii(lJ'llt ,tl'f~·:.ootpornttgn~ ltlV~"_eDWnt ~"tb
• }~\·olv.emen
.
t. in Ri'og_f<Lmnung had 'Wi.tgee
Seutces·. "C.(-o.s~. to the t\V~ Dl~ said..~tl! ~
- th ~s-.. wa.nt -tO- <1..·~ wb.at . ~. m_o st erq~~.o;.. The~· ~ere Ol)l,_·ll~.~tl:taIQJ:t ~v~r.rt ....~O','tr?t, be~s:;.e .t11ee:~,;or- h::;~_~ r~u~h~ ~ tb;;~ · G~n. ;;re~Ol'la~ i~ ~tru~tive.
_
,
, ~ . .. Uon-_t9 ~<> .~. l1~n. ii w~ _h~ t,t>-.~ M:r~
ponr.tfon ·w1:~ (mld'Wt ftn· Jo"etler;aJ fund~ ltUght l:re :,:year& ·m com1tlg a-nd ~ - 1f,. ~ B~li it\ ,a.~.m.mg a . :qOnfrtmtattnn. Mr• .RQger$; -sill . . 'But . ~ e5tabl~d ti~t l
Q d its , Ll~l'd' ti-t di~oo.rs is :appqlnreJi in the i~~-, ~·~~-;tilil.iu~ ~-e~ _.lim il.agm GQ\ll r,t ' :a.pp&.r 1b p'lre ttnth!rcut Llia.<t, .th~e re~oJu~on& «:id nJ!It. fureclose1
bvthe P~:!ildent.
,
~wo. Ot'g~lJizatl-oo:!l' Wet"-e tB eo~ti.fl~ they ~e pr~a.nt~of PB~. Law~'oe K. G!~~- Jl~tai;ions_ . :ruer.e was Ill_).~ to . b ·
Bu.t althou_gh. ,Uu! RBS.. hoar~ of ~~·~· ,cpu!~ ~edr:)t¥>~Y h~ lh~ _4e.vel!Pliient OJ· ~art .At ~ yecy li!Deo; Ut~ _~-e.r'ls.bl.p ~l!'oo by !>aym~ tha.t -an~~b1.rf_g ln an~
tl~fs zntl marta;_~e~S! b;· .a una[J.l!IIot)ll~ vote l)ubuc tel&V1~1Dn. In ad(ijl;l~:t.J, ffia -bestiJ.i~ meetm& was: ln p~ MT. GrctS..'>llliDl tati.OIJ WU:DOt Mgot.m,bl ~
~,
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By Senior Officials
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Paper on Coast
Contends Rival
Rules a Suburb
By ROBERT LINDSEY
Speolal to The New York T im••

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 15-The Los An·
geles Times yesterday accused the Long
Beach Independent Press-Telegram of
suppressing negative news about Lon!!
BeaG~ ·whll~ sylten a:ticially conttqtl'fng;
tbe city rrmll b, !Jjnd tiles n es',

'' he Ind:eiJ1~<1 n.t Pr-ess-Telc~am 1:,e•
S(l PQW ·riu-1 illtH ar m
tban_.~.
tteG!Mlq few ,major 1leciShm w~re n~. ·~
a;t CLcy f{-a,l l ~uh_lt11l t:he- new paper a~ ·
~ame

pl'CVed ," 'I')lc 'tli'ncs. st.;ld ~f its ~~bl.l ~!!,Iii
J'IVa l In ane of f6ur sepll>ate l\rtiCles Jlat
to ted mor~ t.h'IUl aO,OQ"\1 ouds and tlHett
two full pa:~IJ ahtl pl\rt~ ot ~e~QKI: others:
Dat~~e~ J,J. Ridder~ 1\IWli~l)r edltcu' ofi
t,he.,t.o~ Beaob pa):lel', WM:I\ bas niorn'l,Jlg
an.d ·afterllOan dition -~'lld lll· ow-..ea ~
t'lfe krii~bt·Rldrler ah~n, d!~utecl the
a.J'g~ m',;au •artk:le ~uJcf ~ltol'inl

paper-and1ln fnt:ei'Vt-aw·t oq&y.
lJe Ol!~~mieQ 'that ma'1\ Q~ tbe
made by Th

ill

tli~'

ChQJlltl!l

l~ll WQI'e'Uiltfli.e, QJJd fh;at

a With 'Jn•
tii t~r- .an(!. ~tQne·
IleUs- ~IIIP'rtl ~iQ)l. ltoytev:er, l'te dn1I~ 1.<1
'lha~ jli;dg,nentb reg'ai'Uing o~ a.Jt ~n
fnvol .in~ hi 1m er':t '8\l~R~rt 'Ot a wec-Ji:1~
war~

man

puen@ t

fttCtl!a1

bilt o(ij)

to ctelll~ .a

new pap~ tlla c .attae~d

efforL

oe'al

•·~fQr~

Charges Are Listed
These were some of the charges made
by The Times against the Long Beach
newspaper:
(jlt secretly helped to organize and finance a "hate" newspaper that helped
to defeat an effort in 1970 to recall several city councilmen and establish a new
reform government, and it arranged access to confidential police intelligence
files so the antireform newspaper could
.get d'!magin..$ datA about leaders of M
AI vetnalit,
.
•Ut propj>Cii up an 1!,1 C!!loi l~ form~ c]tf
manager ~cau.s.e .M ~Hc:r~{elj1t< wd l, eK• .
J:Q~sea a 11!4,!1:0 ~~ over n~ ~-alor neW'
deVetopment in ~e i:lty. cont.~· Uad ana
dt. t~tetl appoin\tm!.lnts t.o )ti f loeat c'omn · ons, WI l1 a-~e- jQb.S going -to bind-

lleil.Silletl-fJ•iellcd5 Qf .firw"sP.aper executives
who hat] P.Ul'P:1Jtte(l cnfJicts of interest
In th se. appbi.D oo jobs'.
.
I ie~ullirly a uji~~ e,d articles about
r.fre
tllk.~ by. t"'C Clljy government,
'WhJch nil~ br;en :racked rf$¢ently by brib(! y
cantl.al$ and ther":Problems, and in
OX! CllJi slim1fels · d an article about the
aeth•l ti't\ of ··\h~ Loag Belfch Economic
U~~l oPmcmt tmnmf ioo' which was

mi

headed!)~

tJHs

Mr. Ri~~,t.
jene"' minager,

Samue1 J.

Camel:"on, helped to engineer the city's
purchase of _the Queen Mary, the luxury
Linet·, an'd then the paper killed reporters'
articles on how the project had becotne
an economic white elephant for the community.
·

It quoted one reporter, in a memo In
which he complained of being t.old not
to write more articles about problems
with the c· luxury liner, which had been
acquired to make Long Be~c-l ; 10ut,ist

~ _s~lilg; "A:s ra.r: as th
QUe lt M-iley i:1 Mn<!ti·g~d. w J~ve I~ t
9b1' tlRllt ta bYJ c.alled il wate~~og ftir
attJ'l\.&~lon

tl1e JlllP1!<U Perhaps': 'We !ill ouhl !itOP t:bfln&;
to r.u~.rhe Queen .Mary an.d f>i!gi:J:!.l'\l-tmin.g.

a new !Pap~:'

'

·'

Background of Attack
Th~r;Times said "that two rejlorter had
worked on the Arnicte fol' six months-.
Although there W'lls ne~ · tndkatton ClT
allegation by t he Long ~lilA h l\~Ws'pa.po.r
that commercial ma~lv'es · W!!re 'n an~r.way
involved in the<a.H~ck, l -3ccu.rre~ ,against
a backdrop
$erfp ' ~ -competition be.
tween the pa~'l: f(lr ti~crlb~rs and ltd·
ver~tsers;
.

or

Tfle LM AngeJ\).S- T1ms Jk ge~em~¥
hli' ·e·•bE'QCime Qne ~ the

col)s~~

to

n;Hlou'$ ))a t n~wsp arrew. ()oyer tl\e last
15 Y.:ear~. 'Aitn9u.g-h &-om_e' of Io; sWf Jll8JJ1··
~~'s fee~ tna

It

I~

l10t

don'e eno gh.
of the_rote
of certa,ln ;_p'B Jsl 'lnJ.el' slls 11;1 Its -own tlity,
pr~,...tdes ~tC:tlil-fV"e ctWI'if«g
f naidOJl
a(; rore:i~ . ffty~ ral . rnt e:J'I ain upect-s·

inv~') ·~g~tion,.

(i(!q~a,I

or

prol:,l~em ~

'llews, ·

it. v ry"" 1,H.:~ f~l new pap.e.r :1):1111 hd~
ly, ~ener-a,lly- - le~d,J:n~ 1:hl! ~Uon. n.ewsJII: 11er~> 1)1 tot~t-1 a.dvert,ls-1-q.gj Th~ • 1'h11~:s
.Jl tt ·i~cl,l.lat on of mm rll'lllion da~ty aful
,a mHiion $ilnc:llly. U. bla:n"kcM mue:h _Qf
tl'te swe· .pihg Sol,lthcrp Ga:Wl'i rllia Sasi!'·
bli las Jt\aCI~ relaW ely ~ntu ll inr~ cds II\
lartiD Bej_cb. a . 4.1 12ent eoa!ltal corr\·
lllll t\lt¥ :of' 3'60,(l00
.
.

Tne cmubined daily circulatiOn of the
morning Long Beach IndeJ?endent, and the
aftern oon Press·J'eleg.:am ,15 150,00:1); they
pUhflsn .a jQint StJ,ll ay J>· tre Wl~l " d rcu)atioo .of HHl.~liO.
'
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!New York Consumer Agency
.l

Excerpt of Broadcast ·
On Consumer Actions
Following is an excerpt from a "Consumer Alert" .program broadcast earlier
this month:

... Consumer P·rotection Law Regulation 3 provides that t.he full range of
prices must be disclosed . in . ads for
products or services that · come at a
variety of prices. 'Phis rule outll~aws the
use of phrases such a5 "$7.99 .and llP'!
because we don't think shi>PP,ers have
the time to figure out just .h0w. high
·
is up.
A woman in Staten Island recently
told us that a store an her nei~hbor
hood was advertising desi~· dresses
for "as low as $35." Think!hg that she
had rdiscovered a terrWc ileJV: outlet
store, she hurried to the soop, only
to find that there were only one or
two dresses that cost $35. ·The oth&s
cost well over $60 andsome were eveh
carrying price tags of over $100,.
We sent an insRector to .the store
ai1d he issued a sunimons for violation·
of Regulation 3. At a subsequent hearing at our depa-rtment, the. owner of
the store was fined $70 and told that
the fine for repeated violations would
be as high as $350.
This is Elinor. Guggenheimet.
The Consumer ·Affairs Department
record show that there was no woman
shopper mahing a complaint in this
case. An inspector, acting on his own
initiative after seeing art advertisement
for the store, visited it and did issue a
summons. The owner was fined $50,
the records show. ·
·

2 , / ,J?

B'cost·Self·Regulo.t ion
) Had A Bumpy Ride In '76
z~s-fi) VM~ErY
.

By s.

TOCKTUN~. EL~FR.fCR .

(Diredln', Code Au.th:a?1ty, National As.m of Broodca.sr.ers)

·
.
There':; no que~tion .h.ow broad- · ·. J,~n~ary: Furt~er scheduling
casters (and thell' cr~~.cs or ~- lliDJtatwna on ce~m perso~ ,prol:l!'actors) mar~~ tba·"B!centenmal 'ducts' tv advertl!llng went. ml.o ef.
year. 1J wa . Wltb conlim:wd c:o;n~ feet.. Close scrutJnr ~f the content
~ntration on su{'.ll assorted s omal continued Wlrclenugly. .
.
dih.m:m~as as mi,gbt be ~ffected by · R~ection in or ad;l~l.. to

the potent1nl impacts ·or t~adlo and
televislo11,
Por !nstanc:e,B : the cr~u!ltry '& a.l

coh:o!ism i.s~~~;·. fC'fl11lnst . ~h.al
Jengc~ o~ ~:>;lll!fl·_ln !'h~ uwd1a. ~·
elded1es !lid for t~T sha~ af ~-

nified treatment; children VIS-a-viS
broadc.a~t conten~ (programs ll!ld
advertlsmg);
rJgh~-to-advertiSe
pressed upon all media by such professionals as dentis.ts, doctors, lawyers .and pharmaezsts; tht; greater
ttegri!ie ·oi Mn~~r in today s _bro~dcasts, ·.and ~amount oJ Vl.olence

ldds'

gg

J

29)(q) VJP-id'/At 88 eere· z.

e£ 2

the strengths of beer or wme; conveying impressions . of ~xcessive
coni>umptlon ; r·cp.rcsentaUOilll ol, Uf'
1
~;.f.u._"O.ur genle~L
to young people a .

11

, drinkers; rmplicatluns or

I

(_)AN 71)

peniOtllll

ltch levemC'Dts as deriving- I rom

:IM.>er or wine ~umplion; pitches
1
pro~111ms or motion .p1oture tt~ll· dep.k·ting.be.b!)vlor out i?f'1!YJlr with
ers If the MPAA ratings of same IJl. gcuerall,y !I{.>Cepted sta.ndu;rds n(
dlcal.ed~t.obeinapp.rop:riatefor sa'fcly.
gener-al [~m•!l attem,!anco.
. May 20 nnd 21 h?'arings, jointly
~.S. qm~Jct Judge .Thomas Il hcl.d tm.der the S:IIBJIIce&.Qf the FGC
Gn~sa di~ the AFTRA oonl and the FTC,'heard pro and con wi~
4

plamt challengmg the ~AB code for
b~~ring the hosts of chil<;h"en's teleVISion programs, and Prtnlll!f cartoon characters ap~rin.g m such
progr.ams.. from . delivermg commercial pltclles m · or adJacent to

nesses on the socalled "Bellotti petltion," which calls for a drastic
limitation on ads for over-thecounter self-medication products,
confining them to 9 p.m. an~ later.
The FCC suhseqiiLelllly demed the

such pl)lg~:ams.
. .
till on.
Mar 11: Thoma11 ~· .s.wafford; pe.J!wH!: Respondipg tq thE! urgl.ngs
~· ·t.o re[J.ect hurnltll conflic:t . 'tiwtJJ CBS vice prm~ of pro- of gr~p · (ltle Gray Pan~llcrs)
~11 o:r these lllilr~ed amas...Qf gJve
{Cqntiriu.E!d on page 10?)
I dedical.ed to· objective med1a reand l~~., chall~ ·'a11d respo:n~
OecLklils of elder oillzeos, the NAB
siv{lne:ss. Qe~eeo psserted· advo~
• ·IUI(I Y!JDr:t' ~l" ~:<adio bOard o[ dlr>OOtors r<;~ti!ted a
eates.~d.broadeastets,
.. .
' · .C'd bel the u.s.~te SUb· 1\adlQ Code BQard reconunoodaTeli!Y~~;~n espe.~laltY. .Iti'~VP!ed in eomttUttee q A.lcohollsm an.d Uo.n that'thecodebe.r visedtoJ'fad:
sotne·depth.wlth <l;,l: tb! ~l~tlng' ~al:ootic!i chaired by .Sen . .wiW. "Special ~mlitMty is necessary in
phenomenon of ~dve~c~ · nam.~ am lia~w.ar ()).,Me.). At Jssue~ tbe use of ma~'rrol re atlflg ~ ~ex,
~g..ot-names cbmpclitl~ s~4 bro~dcastlng ·~ s1mre or t'Oncem, as racf.· color, age, creed, J<ell~ot~-S
and {2) sue!~ continuing staples as evidenced in steady self~a- funclionalles or rites, o:r natwnal
bro.actcast" a~vertisll:rg -and . P't:O- tory ~ffnrts. ill d~ng respo.nslbly or ~ derivation." That. word
1 gr~ content r~cbin.g the. ~amdy with bOth adve~rnents and pro"age" wasn't p~ent pre~usly
;a,& a wholeorclilldrenmparucular. gr~uns imPa.ct~
·i ~. upon Uris. ooun~ ,.and had, .a year.prror•. been mtro·
'Cba.nllnr More~
tl'y's. aiCQQOiis . problem.
d\Joo<Unto a pal'llllel provtskm of ~
Even .aliSeQt tbll cvilrt order ·On to
The Radio . e Soard, like its. tolcviliiall «K)e.
1
tllei va:rirosly .named pritll
.. ·etlm.e telev~n oo
. ld1
· te
te11rpiu•:t.t hit ai sex.Julyt Tht\· ~tmuillg unaccet:ll1fantiJy programming rule, maJor l!mt a~ s~lng gen_erally Ill abilitY t~r eontr<.ieepUv • 1,1 dv rt:J.S' de~s- of ·conpel:ll ~ho.wed up m tl:i£l roilow1ng f~D.Iu.tion : ' 'Ra~IQ a(l. ing Ultder prq'/i.'ilDn!l oi l>oU1 tHe
· ~!f011s t.O m~ cotilli~lin.. g au~i· verlis.en ;m~hroa,dcast.~.at. ·oulcl rad!o ·~Jld tM televls.!on.. eod~iji,_ was
ence ~tiOll!i Q!l ~ow, 4M!n d: tnclud.e amo . ll e,1~ ~1,1bl10 rnterest ubJect d to n selective. patung o( a.
to r~;~flect in programs cur Urnes responslblliL~ li' a Wfi.'lls.tent effort to broad ·spectrum ol .tJ ..$. organi'2a•
chaniied ..,nd dlai:lg"J!tg J.nQl1es.
. corivey to tl_slfnuts an <~wareness iam1 .Elmh .cOO.e ooard had .h~.an:l
AL~. unrelat«< to that ~.anctma.rk . tha all inllividl.lal!i dcs~":-e r-e- appenail.ts, asscmbl:ed und.er .aus
ruling, wherle to s~hedWe a:.nd ~~to eo,gniioiJ o Lh~ r lm1atc d•gt'dl:y as pices al the, ~~~pulation tnstitute,
edit comme:rti~. not only fer ~e h1,1man belhgs,
.
seelung a w1delililg :ni tll cn~rent.
mo,sl tr-aditional of self-m
.. ed1"A steP,~.-np and s:mlamed en- bn>adc:ast res.trichollB. Neither
cationa (th.e ..ovel'-tl;te
. .· counl.e.r prt~·. de.avor. Ltl ~regards Is urged
. . to board allow, ~or the event~a. l poU
duds) hut ailso the ~eraUon In promo!.(! a ong an oo-rsons . st.~ results, whe:n Ill, ·.31J OOilclus1ve, l;n.tt
oul' culture of so-eaned. perso:naJ pa,rol I)'·n . t.w.•a.M.!! on ~oUlilrl a ,1 hopes rO! duea tow~rds, alawr pubproducts. .
en!W of e' 11 hld1vlduEal s worth, 1uc IJQU 'I ~erermmation on t:hls
In brief, BhC?IIM . ~ ,sa¥Qr t~e self-pride .· · dignily.
l)():ror.
·
challe_nge o1 sdme inci"odJblf com·
''hi .add ilion to a tal.r _renecti.on o!
e- wmbt•r An updated assort~
1
p!ell po.sery. ~ an open~~~ such tl\CS!IJ oon.c pts ll,y r~d u broad:l: I
of nurnerou&
st:ri ture$ afas ours, JOII! the btQMoa-:.'t seu. ers J:n lh. I over:~ll pr g~a~ g [ecttn~ toy, premium, between-

-a

1·--:
me.at

regula~ry co~ .a.t ~tations, net- rure, ..-~d•oudvllriiSI!':s ~lso are en~ m ~l 7snacks; . candy, wit: dnn_ks.
w~rks and the oodetau1h~rity, Take Joi.noo lobe .i!ippruprl.•l lysensltlv
d like ootew,Jries of advertising
lt from me, ijds. ~~ hJ.nN~ ·top- to !.he oonsideratlonl! invol.\'ed 90 as d:fred:ed to · chih:tnm went lnlo cl- 1
1
1

ping of yours truly isn t neoes$ilrilY to n~hiecve i 1 prorno~ons for P~: I fed Sepl. l :· Sonw of these date ·~a,t;k ,
. - ··'d be ih .a ; dUI.'lil.
or survi~s a b~tlanllced por over a decade·..otbel'f.reOecl more
Prematurely gray • ~· : · ,
u·ayal of hurnan-kind m a aspt.m
· ·~
_. .
reflection of verv mature ~may ·
of'5ocl. •ty .''
.
recent lndl:l8lrl .~SA.!S kl bil!ues
Seriously, takin.ll '7fl (and broadMn . : ~\gain a o:n
tv _side, a_s the.tv~ flJ'Y.S'!-BJhz:e.<l ~n con-

too

·e..astillg durinS It) from Lhe tDp, Rlldkl Oodll Board .a1loplli iiddJ.. sl.der~liODS a!fe&ing clilldre~, aa~ Q
you'Jl];ee in sUCh scattered ~m~ d m· ~ do ~!l anddon'w.aU~In.l!, ads special segm$il or the Vl:owm.g
pl8li us the folJpwing wliat we meaD . ror 1l4ffir~ and IN rn !L Ult al . _s tress on au:dfendi.

I

October: Once again nixed by the ,
Television Code Review Board
were certain bra and girdle advertisers' reques~ to exploit the use of
live, and otherwise unclothed,
models.
On personal P.roductw advertising generaJit, ih~ board directed
staffers to diaw i.Jp comprehensive
sets of guidelirtes for such categories as catartlenial and douche
products; groofuing and hygienic
aids; laxatives and other health-related products: male and female
undergarments: diuretic or menses-related products; toilet cleans-!
ers and disinfectants. All of these 1
pose singuhirly subjective determinations as to the content and
treatment of broadcast ads promoting them.
November: The decision Nov. 4
by U.S. Distr£t Court Judge Warren J . Ferguson in theW riters Guild
and Tandem Productions case on
family viewing, which Cited the action setting same up as a First
Amendment violation. Further, the
judge in his court order decreed that
attempts "in any way" at enforcement of this programming policy
would violate the First Amendment. Reactions pro and con on the 1
. decision include everything frojn
virtually l00'1o endorsement of those
portions of it vindicating the .First
Amendment rights of broadcasters
to be free of governmental. Pl"i!Jii·
sures influencing progranuning t.o
deep concern that other portions of
the decision seem to call into question the entire concept of industry
self -regulation.
.
Among the defendants, each o(
the nets and NAB asserted complianee with the decision pending appeals, all of which, on various aspects of the decision, materialized
before the month was out. .
1
The radio Code Board at its midmonth meeting alerted radio sta- I
lions as to special responsibilities 1
put upon them to make good faith
judgments on the acceptability of 1
lyrics, particularly given today's
"state of the art." Recalling the
FCC tweak rendered a few years
earlier on those sex-oriented radio 1
talkshows then about, could be the
board is evidencing awareness of I
that well-known aphorism, once bitten, twice shy.
,..

[IIIII•_.

Thus, for '76, broadcast self-regulation reflects a customary number of pluses and, at the year's
windup, a mixed-bag court decision
bound to keep all fronts in turmoil
for a long stretch into the forseeable·future.
Kids Come First

Preoccupation with what is ;at
stake for chiilll't)n, as a former.ly
print-ori~nted (read "literate")
ciety moves further into an audio
and visual one, seems in the broad"

so-

est sense to have predominated in
radio and television code board
actions. Secondly, both radio and
·television further self-regulat9ry
moves affected sensitive areas of ·'
advertising encompassing a broad
ktnge til pe~al pr'\XI.uc.'I:S nttW

I

·common to ou~ cultur~. And. ~- •

ly, again in both broadcast media,
there were clear responses to the
special considerations surrounding
such escalating social Issues as alcoholism, the dignity of age and sexual differences.
.
Clearly the thrust of developments in. 'Tl will include ramifica- '
tions on most if not ali ofthose items.
Depending on where you stand in
terms of the b.reeze, best hold on to /
ycmr hat. s.aU Jn, and ·.ke!:!P ~ur
bearings.
'

I
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IF YOU ARE I TERESTED I .
HELPING TO I PROVE T E

: :~ · ,/ A·CCURACY AN-·. FAIRNESS O·F
TELEVISION NE S-A 0
ESPECIALLY IF YOU A ·E A
SHAREHOLDER .IN CBS, I · C.
OR RCA CORPORATI·O ·

This year CB - and RCA shareholders will hav.e the opportunity
to vote on a resolution r'lating to the employment of a "VIEWERS'
ADVOCA'TE" by t.he news departments of CBS and NBC. The res~
lutions suggest that consideration be given to the employ.ment of
an official whose duties would be similar to those ot ·the ombudsmen
or readers' advocates. now employed by a number of progressive
newspapers. The resolutions state that the viewers' advocate would
endeavor to ensure that the news and public affairs programs measured up to the highest possib.le standards of accuracy, fairness and
balance.
.
The full text of these· resolutions may be found m the proxy
material that has been sent to shareholders by CBS and RCA. Argu..
ments for and against the resolution.s are incl-uded in the proxy
material
·
Accuracy in Media believes that these are important resolu·
tions, and we urge all those who own or vote shares of cas.at d RCA
· to read the resoiut.ions, and ·the accompany.ing statements carefully
befo~e votmg their sf at·es.
·

.Accuracy in Medi:a has prepared leUers to shareholders of
lhese two compames which give in greater detan the r-eas·ons why
the resoluUons de·serv·e support. These letters, together with our
proxy statement and solicifmg material and a proxy card, will be
sent to you on request..
·
If you have already returned Managem·entts proxy card, you
may still vote· specmcany for· or against the Accumcy in Media propos.ar by requesting our proxy material .and using our proxy card.
In .any case, we lnvUe you to send for our material We think you
will find it interesting. Use the coupon below.

Accuracy·.in Media, Inc.
777 14th STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005
1Reed frviM ., Chairme:n; Murray Baron; President: Wilson C. lUeom,
Vice-P.rosident; John McLean Tr.eas.ureri John R. Van Evera, Exect:r ..
tive Secretary.
r- ---- ----- -- _.--- ~--- .- ----~- - -- ~- -.-.-~- --- ~- - ~· ----._."!!!!'!!!1'

I To: Ae_eurac-y rn Media; loc. .
-- .
171 14th Streot. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005

,I

i

.

Telephone: (202) 783-4407
1 Please send me by re1um mail the proxy mahHia'l lndlcafed belo·.v:

..
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I1

4 1
1

~

I

1 Name (please prinl)

I1

II Address

I

0 Leiter to CBS Sho reh oM~rs, t e AIM propo!;iaJ and proxy card..
1 0 Letter to RCA Shareholders, the A~M proposal and pro~ey card.

',

City, state & zip ---~----~------------ 1
r

I

Telephone

·

..
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Claims and C'Zc;~unte~~larmil ~;'
The Coca-Colll.· vs. Pep~I·Col~~: ·'~·
tisi~g war led to tlit:ee,)nvellOiat-i..~n~
durmg 1Ylti1 by th. e lt{ation11( AQ."ve~r~·
ing Divi~on 61 th~ GoUil(!U oJ Bettil'
Business Bureeu.s. Two-.deldt wltb Cffk6
ads and one with llepsll&. All the-- ads
were questioned on research results.
One of the Coca-Col-a claims, made
in a print ad, had to do with a consumer test that pitted Coke against
Pepsi in glasses marked M or Q, in
which Coke tried to show that there
was a letter, not taste, preference. The
other dealt: with a broadcast campa~gn
that said, "New York Prefers Coca-Cola
to Pepsi 2 to 1." The N.A.D. closed the
book on both cases when the advertiser said· it had dis{:ontinued the adver·
tising for their own "marketing reasons."
·
·
The questioned Pepsi claim was
originally, "Nationwide, . more Coca·
Cola drinkers· prefer Pepsi than Coke,"
which was. changed ·to "Nationwide,
more people who drink Coca-Cola pre·
fere Pepsi," and that was changed to,
"We conducted taste tests among
people all across this country. Nationwide, more people prefer Pepsi over
Coca-Cola."
The N.A.D. felt that Pepsi research
could support the third one.
In April, the advertising division referred one case to the National Advertising Re~ iew Board, the high court of
elf· 81ilJ~6n, bt!cpi.Bit l.h~ N.A.O.

tbo~,~g!}~ 'ti~e ~t~\<e.rus:ar (Jl"\lp] v~d W!):!il ..

dragging his feet over supplying additional supportive research. That com-pany is Consta-BaJ.ance of America,
which makes Consta-Balance Automatic
Wheel Stabilizers.
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Continued From Page Dl

~ Myerson as she introduced a Bristol-Myers . consume!,' I.Jifonnatlon
program and advertising campaign in March.

Bess Myerson Seeks to Aid
·Public as Company Aide
By FRANCES CERRA
When Bess Myserson left her job derstanding of the consumer moveas N'ew Y.ork City's Commissioner of ment's motives and goats.
Consumer Af.fair~, several con:1panies
They also say they bring business
SaJW .an opportumty for a p~bltc relapeople into oontact witJh real, live con·
tions coup if they could h1re her as
.
d h
b
h
consumer adviser, spokesman or con- swn>ers. a.n
elp us1n~~ses s ape
s\lltant. One auto man'llfacturer of- strateg1es to head off orJticism....-and
fered ber $350,000 to spend six days 'Jl~$ible 'legisl.U.ti'\1& or regulatory in·
shooting advert.Isements. She turned J'e:rventlon-tle;fbf;e it arises.
it down.
. These advocates contend th!lt 1Jhey
"f
not ;go!Qg ·!;0 b'e a;nyone!a B;r n~t. ~traylltg. oomumer5J pr ~
cosmetic or· fr..Ont;' Mus ~yerson. ·de- piO!tiing- tbe · ~otis!ln):er mgve.t. 'l:D:

was

elai'ed-bl '& ~tidt~lc-w.

She

~hlo-.

said she had rebuffed an overture
by the. COca-Cola Company by telling
its representative that she would expect its advertisements to give due
prominence to caffeine in Coca-Cola.
"I never heard from them aga:in."
liut ·-§he diq not tilflil down ev!!fY
&ff~r; CtJ..ItQJnlt and th:~ _!ds~l··~~rs
CQMP.~J.ttt mfe to :her wttb prop~ls
tHat jlhe toital·m~~ refleetM a . gel}~·
ine d h"' to ·d9],lt pr~onstill\ti:t
polldet.
.
.
MIS• )'yfye"sOn t~u:, Jofned 111 grc>w·
In& but ;stil small, ..grotlp .o1' solf~

th¢_ir ~¢'1'1.

wM.t's ga:oi

!or :t{lll,~m ..

ers is also good for business. Wheth·
er that prerndse hol_ds when a breadand-butter matter JS at stake--such
as domiiilance of a market o~ extraordinarily high profits -remains to be
seen.
·
»llrl!ng: an inUNleW, r.ece.n:lj)y at~
Sp«Ciou~ li~t Side ~}):.rtmOO'I.t, ~
avflolt!qks ·t'tle 'Frielt CoH&efiO'n, . M{~$'
~r~n

d.!· lltlll~ w~r 11\be li':ad
w
wor.k. fot 'Cl?r.p~mte :die~
·''I w~ted to WOrk for l)ii:),mparu!s

~gt~~

where, 1 CPU:Id make ~ag~ Shal: 1
l).a,_d ~.n. unable to l"ll!U~te/ · ·sho
ttyJed COfiS!n)'IOI' ~tdNQPal\1$ and ~P.I• ex;pt,;ip.«J,, ·:'Citibal1k -and' BI'iStqi•Mf·
cilllu whO' 'B~rve... tbEJJn•slnesS>~· ert·'lr.e deep~ cg.n¢.¢roe:d md: respon~ u wn~er co.fu;ultlltt~ As. ~l.ve/" sJie· mah1Wnc4r ~·ra..r mm:'el n.tbeit ~s, t1]:ey ottei'l~~uttv~ ~~Gnslve· thitn the ctty Ct!U!!lcil was
w~ "" t tim ;s b"cw 4~ bl attacks from consumer groups-an un·
Continued on Page D7

when I wanted them to pass the law
so we [in the Department of Consumer Affairs] could promulgate
regulations. I had to threaten to
campaign aganst them in their Councilmanic districts to get them to go
along."
. ·...
Miss Myerson said that in partie-.
ular shetries to get the two companies to address problems that are the
subject to legislation or may become
so. "I all"\ concernd about people getting g'ood quality products at the best
price," she said, "and any legislation that adds to price--or forces a
company to diitninish quality to maintain price--concerns me."
M•~ Myerson declined to disclose
how much she is paid for her work by
the two companies.
Ellen Zawel, a fonner president of
the nationai Consumers Congress, the
group tHat sprang out of lthe 1973 naonal. meat boycott of su;permarkets,
recently joined the consulting frim o.f
Jean Judge Associates, which is based
in an apartment ilrl Hackensack. Mrs.
Zawel describes herself as a "~ ge
agent" who can help business executives understand the long-range goals
of the consumer movement and to plan
their business objectives aroW1d them.
That goal, she insis-ted in an interview,
does not imply that she is betraying
the movement by giving information
to its adversaries.
"First of all, I don't believe consumers and business are enemies," said
Mrs. Zawel, am intense, daTk~haired,
strong-voiced woman. "Although most
P011Sll/!)er activists orient themselves
'lii:iWa'ri:l the Government because the
Government has the power to change
things, business actually has the most
resources to effect change whme conducting its business.
Improving Image Is Goal
Mrs. Zawel .emphasized that she and
Jean Judgei.a fOrmer consumer director
for Grand unJon, ba:ve concluded that
business needs them because its public
image is poor, and in addition, the public is often unaware that a given com·
pany in an industry is actually run by
public-spirited executives.
"The long-range reality is that if a
business does not build in consumer
input, it is not goirig to survive," Mrs.
Zawel contended.
Citibank has already taken several
steps pleasing to the consumer move·
-ment. The bank translated the legalese
of its loan forffil into clear English, a
change now being followed by other
banks. It also published a booklet on
borrowing for women, which expla.ined
the Federal and state laws that entitle
women .to non-discriminatory treat·
ment.
Donald J. Colen, Citibank's vice
president for public affairs and the
executive with whom Miss Myerson

de1lJ.!I mQS often)

~:~ays

she is patticule.r·

IY val abl..!l
use :ne can • DJg:~l'IJ[t
lm];lr.tiVWtll'nt antt cQtrect JJ:Ii:!!it~tkecs: ~

for we

g4ft

lntQ trnuj)Je:' 111114 h&

· ~ very ,tto~~ felt ~usfu!il&~.

Lid

l!llt. Colen oonc,ed!SA, however, 1bitt
her efforts .Sa ~ar I ~a cen ~-eel <xo
p~ced;ur.a.J c.b nge_., ra t.he tlm.n on .stfvl-t
br~dca.nd·bu,tter ma~r!l M' llie
por~.nt rat~

4\*

-that a·tit!lnk ya}' on lts '
pas. ·bo1lk sav~.IW aoopurats-.a c:eil,i ng
le.JS tlia:n-- the le~J max:imlJ.)!I o1 5 P"er~
crutt, But he i m:t-~l.$d' t.h.a tnml y TI U.0S
ru::1 not Q{1 ' 11mit,S to ti >r.
' r :'o/.11 co.u~ C-oin.~ ~ll with taf!olfaleJ .
for Ql)a'n,girig_. a p-loilc~ lik:e h:at. 1 bt\1},eve: ~
we -;eQLl!jl ~I! ft;" · IVXr. .Colei) . s-ald OOil·
e_ern:h:iJ;~ 'Git:1:Qank~s I'eOilrtlv'll.y.
.
Consumer Guide Completed
Miss Myerson recently completed her :
first public project for Bristol·Myers:· ~ ·
a consumer ,gu:itl.~ }f. prodw; "nforrna.. :
tion, which ~e lidtted. T'h~ f'Jtie &\.ltde;
and an accompanying ad\~ utlsii!S oaJn· ·
paign, have ~n pt(JWI{)t ct ·only l11lTe
and in Pittsburg t!i'll
r1 bu;t mny•:
end up in na t~~hW>ido u o. Tiler booklet
is a matter-of-fact description of health ··
and cosmetic products with advice on· ..
how to use them. It does not mention· · :
brand names.
ltnlll.!gh its pil:JlPOr~ed intent is tQ
.helP. peol(le: buy wiseJy, the booklet ..
does tW men'ti~m tbe p_o~ihi!ity of buy~ .
ing dm,gs mtl.er 'l!l.tGft gdfleric names; :
l'lll;he.r th l'l Qy btnl\d, A cording · to . :
MJI,s .\W~~ oh, tltis o.niis:s<ldn was purely .'
ii!O'I oversi~ht. NQ't do ~ l11e booklet .
point out the common medical opinion ·
that many Americans take too much :
medicine.
·
· "The purpose of the book wrus not :
to admonish anyone to do anything--:- ·
just to give them infoomation about :
products and their components,'' Miss,
Myerson said.
The ads do mention brand names, .
but only in public service messages, ·
such as urging people to keep Drano ,
out of the reach of children because
i,t is poisonous.
·
While both Miss Myerson and Mrs, ·
Zawel pmvide businesses with their :
suggestions and interpretations of w)1at
consumers want, Berenice Kennedy ac. '
tually puts business executives in di·
rect t<moh with thek customers. She ' _
is a former senior editor of McCal-l's .
Magazine, where she began. convening ·
panels of consumers in an ,effort to :
learn their attitudes and concerns and ·
to identify trends in the making. ·
McCall's used the information in shap- .:
ing editorial content and also in advirs~ '
ing advertisers.
~
Now, through her consulting firm; ·
Femi•nine Forecast Inc., whose sales :
volume she declined to disclose, Mrs.
Kennedy convenes simil·ar panels for
such companies as the American
Cyanamid Company, maker of BrecK: ·
Hair products and other items, and for
groups of supermarket retailers, pharmacists, and other business executives ..
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'Disc Cop' Patrols the
'By TP;RENGE P• • I«:ELJJ.oY

'P· 10

District~s

Bars

..

. eoultar•l.ltprt.U SttiU Mf!Gr:ttr

ONE NIGHT LAST WEEK.

llobert B. Bailey, 35, quietly en·
tcn"ed a dowJltown night club,
sipped white wine . for three
hours, and log.ged the title of all
32 tunes an area rock group
had performed.
The next morning, Bailey fed
the titles into a computer and
found tha-t 21 'of the tunes had
been "pirated" - used without
the pennissio\'1 of the composers.
A lawsuit a·ga·inst the night
club owner will be filed within
the ne~i few weeks, Bailey said.
The visit to the downtown
waterlng hole . was necessitated
by the owner's l'E!fusal to pay
a licensing fee, genera.Jiy a very
expensi·ve miscalculation.
"IF THEY'D ONLY pay 1t,
everything would be fine. Here
they're going to have to pay
it anyway and pay court costa
as well," Bailey said.
But because owners of night
clubs and discotheques frequently balk at paying, Bailey,
district manager of Broadcast
Music Inc. <BMI), the largest
music licensing organization in
the world, occasionally assumes
his cloak and dagger role.
The general requirement for
O\'.<llers of establishments that
provide eitl1er live entertain·
ment or records and taJ)es is
that. they pay a licensing or·
ganization such· as BMI a fee.
Taverns or restaurants whose
music is supplied bY juke boxes
generally are exempted from
the l~vy as the fee is paid by
the juke box owner, who is
barely the proprietor of the
establishment.
FEES RANGE FROM $100 to

$1,700 8 year dependi·ng on the
size of the place, voiume of
business, cost of pro.viding entertainment and whether the
music is live.
'l1he fee paid to BMI rarely
exceeds $500 . a year, and
typically is · In the $1()()..$200
range, Bailey said.
In return, the owner is authorIzed to use the co.pyri-ghted rna·
terial belonging to the licensing
organization. In the case of
BMI, it means that at any given
point, from 60 to 70 of the top
100 songs.
'l'o use copyrighted songs be·
longing to other organizations, a
similar fee must be paid.
The way U1e system works is
as follows: a songwriter, in-

courier- Express/Mickey Osterreicher

Bob Bailey

Joo Allota

Eliot Rosenthal

ON PifTROL -

Broadcast Music Inc. of Mr. Goodbar on Elmwood Ave.,· and
lic~nse-checker Bob Bailey chats with finds them in compliance :w{th Bl\U li·
Joe Aiota and Eliot Rosenthal, managers censing regulations.
terested in protecting his ·work
and receiving royalties, files his
composition :with a licensed .organization. 'fhe organization
•then charges a licensing fee to
every outlet that uses the materia.J and pays the composer
irom fees it receives.
ARE MOST AREA night clubs
and discotheques in ·compli·
ance?
Deftn.itely not, Bailey asserts.
He estimates that 3,000 estab·
lishments in this district, whicl1
stretches from Syracuse to the
Pennsylvania border, have li·
censes from BML
"If the 3,000 represent half or
the places that should be paying, it's a lot," he said.
Why bhe noncompJiance?

"Many owners jusl.clon 't know
the requirements, and an amazinng number of ·lawyers also
are J.maware," he said.

~

Bailey concedes It would be
difficult, j,f not impossible, to
visit each of the establishments
every year.
Violators generally are de·
tected as a result of tips m• advertisehlents stating that live
entertainment is being per~
formed.
· 11 the laJt.ter . case, Bailey

typically 1'uns the advertising
establishment's name through a
computer to determine if a BMI
license has •been granted.
RANDOM VISITS ARE RARE,

although they are occasionally
made by Bailey or one of his ,
three investigators, he said.
"I bate to walk into a bar
cold. If I find out about a viola·
tion, I'd rather talk to them
(owners) first, teH them to have
.thei.r attorneys check out the
law and. send in 8 fee," Bailey
said.
If they still ref.use to pay the
lee, we' H stop ~~ unannounced
and log their mpsic.
"I try to be reasonable. Il
it's a small bar, short on cash,
sometimes we compromis~. If
they ean afford to pay, but
were unaware of the requirement, no problem. But they
have to get the license," Bailey
said.
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TV: Stir ·aver 'Soap' . Cont!.I1t1~s p'SI
.. .... ·.· : : · >

Industry Fears Backlash
Against Sensationalism

"... it presents a variety of subject
matter which I feel does not lend itself
to the easual episodic comic form. I
t&Ueve ~at II of ibe -subje<tts treated
o.n 'Soai~~ 'Shaultl b" bl" ta 1 ha•{dl tl
by ~el vislitln effec.tiValy in n ad~1 lt
maturer ln !lllrie!i!). ~l'tmtic: prl>gl'am•
mtng. Pl"6~d.ng,~~u£(i , ~hj •cts in a ol'ia-lize4 e~nict(ly linpty terid~ · to len(!
lln aura. q ln en. ltlvity that l bell~·~
WlJI be<-Ofhm"Sl e to 1gl111'ihriJ'II pcn:tlo
~f ~~ LltlllSil~ flnj,'f ll: l'ltllllb~r r ins •
tutions.
"The impression left by the two pilots
i~ that there are ;no limits as to what

·Jne age Uillt thare _perhap • oo·
much sratuito\11 violenet ol' sex or
that we're playing too much b~r.tk~

(JA< ~ $"~t\R 1. "l )Ep17
Q and A

pJ

NAB Moving
Against Sex
On Television
Donald A. Thurston, president of the
Berkshire Broadcasting Co. in North
Adams, Moss., is the head of the National Association of Broadcasters. He
was interviewed by Washington Star
Stoff Writer Judy Flander.
Question: The new television season seems to be emphasizing sex instead of violence. In reaction, the
NAB codes in the area of sex- are
being strengthened. In what ~ay?
Thurston: There was a mandate by

the television board earlie,_r this ~ear

th ·t'i~ttllcte.d lhe ataff il riij a specln.l
commlltee ro eome up with ne~

;guidelines to strengthen the tele'ylsio~ code relative to sex and v1o·
lence. The language that they are
struggling with right now is th:at
which pertains to programming that
might be consider:ed by the licensee '
as obscene, indecent or p~ofane. 'It
looks as though, by unammous or
practically unanimous decision and
copcurrence by all three networks,
which I think is very important, that
the language will be very simple:
that the subscriber to the NAB code
shall not broadcast any program that
the licensee deems to be or deter•
mines to be indecent, profane. That
basically is it.
Q: How does this apply to some of
the recent new arrivals this season,
specifically "Soap," which has gotten so much publicity?

A: Unfortunately I guess that's
part of the problem. There is a lo~ of
publicity. It takes. so much lead time
to get a program in the can, produced
and on stream so that it actually
comes through the transmitter and is
viewed in someone's living room. I
think that the individual licensee .is
embarrassed by some of the maten~l
that is being produced by the teleVIsion program producers. Th_ey're
trying to get a message back m the
best way they know how- ~ mes·
sage that has come from the v1ewers
and their own ability and knowled~e
of their markets - that there 1s
something wrong with the way programming is being produced. It's a

manship in terms of programmmg m
order to get ratings and it's hurting
us and that there is real danger. If
we don't back away from that brink,
censorship could come from government if the · FCC feels compelled to
take action, if Congress gets so upset
because of pressures from the na·
tiona! PTA or whatever. It could also
come from pressure groups, advertisers, boycotts. Censorship can rear i~s
head in some very ugly ways. It 1s
very delicate and i~ takes_a lon_g
while to accomplish 1t. I thmk th1s
season we're going to see less violence and that is a reaction from two
or three seasons back.
Q: But you think that progress can
be made.

A: There are efforts NAB can
make that will be most beneficial to
this industry in the long run and get
us away from censorships, the kinds
See THURSTON, A-14

·continued From A-1
of public reactions, the kinds of
industry reactions that have brought
us to where we are today in a semantical a~ gument which I feel is almost
a no-wm argument.
Q: When you talk about a semantical argument, what are you referring
to specifically?

Q: Well, do these strictly voluntary
codes really have much of an effect·?

A: I think there are many no-win
aspects to this and I think we have. an
obligation to do other things. I'm concerned that this industry should be
more responsive in broadening the
source of programming, creating
more writers, doing a better job on
an educational level in order that
there will be more selection of programming product and more competition to get onto the air. I'm concerned about our measurement .
system, our audience rating system,
which is purely head count, which
causes some of the problems we have
in program brinksmanship. There
has to be a way that quality can be
measured along with quality. I have
a pet project that is yet to see the
light of day, but it's being worked on
very quietly, and I hope very soon to
have some announcements that the
NAB will foster the search for the
"Q" factor, the quality factor, that
can be incorporated into the ratings
system in this country, so that quality will affect the kind of programming that goes on the air with dollars
and cents.
Q: As an answer to the ratings . . .
A: No, I think it's a modification of
ratings. I think it's a way where top
quality programming and commercials are viewed and weighed in such
a way that it can have an effect on
the value of the television program to
the advertiser. And if we can accomplish that, if . we can get some
qualitative analysis in our ratings,
rather than purely quantitative, then
peJ!haw.s in this cQ:mpel'itive fl'lee
enterprise system of ours, quality
will out. There will be more value in
producing quality programming than
quantity programming, where we

. · A: Well, there is a paragraph in
the code that says the depiction of
sexual acts on television shaH be
prohibited, pretty much like that.
What's a sexual act? Is a passionate
kiss a sexual act? Do you really
mean to prohibit that from being ever
seen? I don't really think so. Someone said, well, you mean the ultimate
sexual act. And you get into these
arguments about what do you really
mean when you have a writer or a
producer trying to interpret what this
group said in order to put it in. And it
just boggles the mind when you just have millions of heads that we
really begin to ~ry to practically count in the rating system. I think it
apply what's written. I have great would have a very profound effect on
faith in the American public, I think the quality of the programming that
they're very discerning, and I think if we are delivering, not only on televithe television industry had a broader sion, but radio as well.
choice of material, I think if we had a
Q: How about the difference in
way th,at q~hty coul~ count fo~ .the
a-dven1ser mste~:d of JUBL Qu:Qntity, I quality between PBS and commercial
networks. On the whole, there is the
r thin~. call tiro~~ forces tQgether c:GuJd
really do a job _and l think perh;J;p~; quality factor there.
J.ml.o ·k some ofr ~jl:$ ernd,Vi'ty that
A: Those PBS shows that get a lot
e'(~ $ in hi s qoUntty wb~ we're n.ot
f'igbtiae aeh o hilt. We ~ eu,l d not of national attention have it. In terms
have 1hese adversary relationships. of the quantitY of PBS program verw~ . htn~d be. cOOperating to !ill the sus the quantitY of ABC, NBC, CBS
and private syndicators, that pervo1d-<and fuCJ the hlUJiel'.
centage slips. I think the privat~

indu

tr)!

turns out more " uafity''

product - .like the .tSeu ·1:e1epnone
programming and the Hallmark pro·
gramming and things of this nature.
Those programs that I see that have
been sponsored by industry on the
public broadcast system are very
good, and I would hope that the public broadcast system can solve its
long-range funding problem so that
we m\nimize political influence in
that system and maybe even use it to
create talent and programming concepts and ideas that could be useful
to the commerc,ial industry as well.
Q: There doesn't seem to be any
spillover . ••

A: Not yet. I think there can be
and that's that other tack that the
television industry should -be taking
. to encourage a broadening of the
base of source of _programming, pro· ·
gram material. I hear educators talk
about the great value of television as
alf:education medium, and I see noth~ng being done in the development of
real video software in which to teach.
I think that's tragic. There's no ques·
tion that we have this great
pervasive media and a great poten'tial, but no one is really doing much
iri the way of software programming
development.
Q: What is software programming
development?

A: How do you use video t9 teach;
what form should it be in; what kind
of programming is available. They
talk a lot about the value ,of educa·
tiona! television and the abuse of
cable, and the variety and diversity
of signals that are possible, yet no
one is working hard on developing
new sources or even first-time
sources to use this great national re·
source we have. I think the NAB
should take a very positive leadership role and the development of a
task force that would pull together
educators in the fields of fine arts,
with educators in communications
fields so that we marry the theater
and video and perhaps even marcy
the teacher colleges and instructional
colleges in this country in a real
major quest to broaden the base or
broaden the source of video television programming - not only for the
United States, but for the world.

DONALD A. THURSTON
Censorship a possibility

Illustration by Annie Lunsfo rd lo r The Washington Post

OccUpation: J)O,ming That .Tune·
The Monitor Protects the Musician? With a Little Help Front Solfeggio
By Michael Kernan
NEW YORK-He sits at a cubicle in
a converted language lab, wired to it
by earplugs, hunched over a slowly revolving tape. reel.
A song begins. "Lucille." Kenny
Rogers' oddly broken voice. After six
bars. the man jots down three names:
composer, lyricist and publisher,
Fast Fonvard to a soap jingle. l<'ive
bars. He writes down the credits.
Fast Forward to U1e theme song of

Lhe r adio show. Eight bars, a tough

one; But he identifies it, wri tes it
down.
Fast Forward . .. .
An ASCAP music monitor has to be
a very special kind of person. You
have to know a lot of music, from
country to classical. And ybu have to
not mind never . .Jte~tjng . a song all
the way through,
In fact you get a bonus for plowing
through more tape than . normal. Some
veterans cover 12 hours of tape in a

single shift. Ther~ ~.ar~p~dio monitors and five f~r ~,'T\*~ !~ol'king two
shifts at the Lir#:~~l{Ja offices of
the American Somr~~'lf); Composers,
Authors and Pubhs~J4W!!. ~'.Phey keep
busy. Every year they . sa111~1e 60,000
hours of local radio artd• ~~poo hours
of local TV.
What's happening here?
The best way to understand is to put
yourself in ASCAP's place: How do
See MONITOR, CI8, Col. 3

Music Monitors: Naming That TufJl/
to.NITOR, From C1

pay

~'lll:tieli ~ tiott:~

write.[s and

. '":Wol"ea in ,cop~nPllld mu~

rk?
_f.For

a~ook

For instance, radio stations pay 1.7
per cent of their ad income to ASC;\P
in -license fees. It follows that a station
paying $20,000 a year will be satp,P.led
more than on,e paying $2,000.
'- ·
By the same token, royalty on a
given song performance can run from
a dime to $500 or more.
.J\1'8\uJrall.v, ~~lfh 7.Mil st,ations and 8,·
'i'60· l::IQJ.Uls in the ~-!Jlar. 00,000 hours of
samplin~ wlll ~-i:! bnUDd to m_
iss a lot
oE !!~l'lg:>. The- .2M! ~~em is more
~11nl p-l'ete..;- Bu,~ ASCA.P maintains .tqat
it paj·~ .r«ctr~ ~or Mt·:rt it does catch. A
stlO.rtl;l:nd su ;u!;as\.m n C:or beginning·
SOil gwrit,e'i'S >is~ I hat tney start With
B-i~U .aml l.hCJ., n Hwe to ASCAP when

it's simple; you just actd
of copies sold and take
songs? Do you realize
~ere are 7,000 ·local radio stations in
lh.e·; country? And every one of them
~a~' its squad of deejays who spin records by the dozen, not to mention the
.th'eine songs and background music
and advertising ditties and bridges.
Then there are the 700 TV stations·
in .America, the three TV networks, and
Muzak-type wired stuff pll!yed in super·
markets. -.anri' syinpMny c'Oncerts, and
the.v hrt tllc.plg m.irkets..
m~_sii; fl'l~yed I!i r~sta.pliJm~. h'#s. 11tt·
].'le;m,..•hil~, ottr mcinltor · has run
t.els-. nkhl club_s.. theine ti~a'Ti d skat- lnto
snag. ·He's found a song he
ing rinlis. an1l V!'l:l'a.t have ~ ll!!t out'?
doesn't knGw:·':He 'Plugs in some of his
Nn"j f,Jle nct·wpri$- it-tm~ A,SCAP qlf'i:r
colleagues, but they· don't recognize it
prQgrain l ogS" lilf~ e~y crumm 0'( · either. If it had lyrics, he could try
mU'.Kc"~ Jll.ayod. so d11 the wi:re~-,~t~usie
the first-line file, but it's just a bunch
people and the concert promoters.
of notes. Wnat is it? How to find out?
But that still leaves a bit of a gap.
Call up :Cawtence Welk and. hum it
Awericans hear about 2 billion musical
over the phone?
performances a year, live and record·
No, the monitor just writes down
eel. How can you possibly listen to it
the opening bars' in solfeggio, do-meall so you can pay the royalties owed?
fii--I!QJ. e_tc.:., ruld g9es. to lh~ ,Sc:Jl.('~ggib
.Jile. a 1},\Jge .~:nlk !:If index ea.rd.$ lde-mYou can 't.
tify.ipg tlioU'iinds .and thousands of
There are two basic ways to approach
meolodies in the iangtia_ge of do-re·mi.
the problem. One is to try to get all
If he ::still d.~esn't find t'he· sont he
those music sOurces to log the songs
they play. This is the method used by logs it anyway for futUre teckoning:--l
With sizeable _.rqyal~ieS;I§~~!)!time~.
Broadcast Music Inc., ASCAP's chief
riding on thrse strictly· r~oni>li'am. ~
riv~l. The other is ASCAP's way: a
plings of radio and TV stations> tlie' sys- '
statistical sampling worked out by an
tern needs a lot .or"checking. · JILen Ay·
indl!I!Cndent - ~ ·-'and ""Welt:bleo hJ
den, a former big-band trombonist
mat'eli 'd la .~oite . iJr *'ym~ots. ~· 'by
who ·runs the listening· ·o peration,
tlle YruJ'
~the-~number
~our cut. But

a.·

won't let pictures be taken of his staff
lest someone try to tamper with them.
Spot checks also are made of the logs
supplied by networks.
There is no end to the ingenuity of
some musical sc:;..mps. A while back
some network music directors took to
writing their own musical bridges for
certain big shows. Though these were
merely a few giant chords, they came
in for royalties, and the royalties were
big beciluse network TV is big .
"Some of these guys were getting
paid more than Irving Berlin," and
Walter Wager, ASCAP · public relations director.
There are also the nightspots that
object to paying license fees as well
as musicians. These sinners usually
are caught by roving auditors, under·
cover operators or complaints from ri·
val clubs.
There are lawsuits. too. ASCAP has
about 400 a year, settles most of them.
"We have a new problem today,"
Wager said. "In the '30s a song had a
shelf life of about three months. Now
it gets played for maybe eight weeks.
If it's a hit, the Top 40 stations run
it into the ground so you never want
to hear it again. Well, it's possible to
have .a fairly big song that is played
dO'z~rfs'·o.f'times over a few weeks and
then dies out-and ;.s never picked up
by our saln.Plings.'.'.
To counteract .this, the ASCAP
b'oard, which is elected from the membership and thus is ·m ore sensitive
than many boards, set up a system of
diminishing returns, cutting the take

of top moneyrlill:'Ket"S'' an'Ws:Preading . ~t
among the others.
This flow-down plan complicates
even further the intricate div;ision
the $94 million that the agency takes
in yearly.
(ASCAP has always been· alert to
the feelings of its members: At. the
inaugural banquet in 1914, founders
Victor Herbert, J erome Kern and Qthers had to decide what dinner music
to. play. That's like w!'!o'U_py grace at
a banquet of bishop.~ Their solution~
play nothing but the Blue Danube
waltz, over and over, all even,ing
long.)
The monitor is lat<ghing In 1\.is ear·
phones. He tunes in a -Yoti.ng1•.;;o.man,
and she laughs, too-monitors come in
iill ages, sizes and ·colors, 'and the
test they have to pass before they can
even apprentice would stop ·. a passel
of music critics-but. she's never
heard it either.
He writes down the words and mu·
sic to be checked by another depart·
rnent, the hackstoppers who fill in
names of publishers and any details
the monitors missed.
Now he puts the tune on his
speaker for Ayden's benefit. No title
is given. (Some deejays conSider it
chic to leave out the title, a fact that
makes a monitor's stomach clench.)
The tune jogs along with the relent·
less rhythm of a gumchewer. A young
man is singing.
" ... Rhonda ... on my Honda ... "
The monitor shakes -his head andre·
turns to hjs headset. It is barely Jnnch
time and he still has :~ reel to go.
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The Day All the Kids
Got Booze in ClAss
From Betm' Furness
vJ ()Jj_ )-\' if * ~
Suburban Parents Are Angry
Over a TV Taping Session
Involving NBC and Cows

tjANl~
By

?.<.J...\tf

MITCHELL C. LYNCH
Sta/f Reporter of THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

HARTSDALE, N.Y. - Twelve·year·old
Aileen Speight came home from school a
couple of weeks ago and told her mother
that Betty Furness had given her a hefty
slug of booze in a Dixie Cup.
.
.
There's mpre to the story, Aileen Said:
Miss Furness handed out the alcoholic drink
to a whole roomful of kids; they all gulped
their drinks in front of a television camera;
and the whole thing was going to be shown
on NBC's "Today'' show to millions of yiew·
ers across the country as a news se!Wlept on
teen·age drinking. (It" was shown, a few
days rater.) Aileen said she was disgusted.
Her mother was horrified.
Thus began a first-class uproar, and lt
hasn't subsided yet. The episode threatens
the jobs of some school personnel in this
suburban area north of New York City, and
It resurrects the testy question of how far
television news can go to illustrate a point.
For her part, Miss Furness says she
doesn't understand the fuss . All she was
trying to do, she says, was to document her
contention that liquor companies are trying
to cash in on the teen-age market by making
drinks sweet enough for the youthful palate
yet powerful enough to get kids looped. "I
still say it was a good.piece," she says.
A Household Name
Miss Furness, you may recall, used to be
a household name when, for 12 years ending
in 1960, she did hundreds of television com·
mercials for Westinghouse refrigerators. In
the 1960s she was President Johnson's spe·
cial assistant for consumer affairs. A few
years ago she became consumer-affairs re·
porter for NBC·TV.
In that capacity she went recently 'to
Woodlands High School here, which, despite
its name, includes junior high school as
well. Aileen Speight and other youngsters
aged 12 to 14 gathered around Miss Furness
in a schoolroom.
Miss Furness reached into a satchel be·
neath a table, pulled out a fifth of what
looked .like strawberry milkshake, poured
slugs into some Dixie Cups and passed them
around to the students after saying she
wanted them to taste something.
It Isn't clear whether any of the students

luiew.

wli~t

ey

er te

m f\Cy

dta~t~ l~. ~- drink was on& of Hlttefofd%

c:cws ·a dwlinl.Y Mlii!®lfi)~ 11taCI~ bY .Q:eu·
hleln rhc. "'nt colne!f in a rangll Pf l'lavcm;
front b~n n~ o str(l.Wbi!Tr'Y and lS%: 'tll(ll!··
Jilol. 1t wasrln J& II$Ual 6ottle ow hen Mlas FurnQS.S poured ii.
·
Nem l.b!l e.ud Q-f tlle ta,IJeci ~gme:nt, Miss
'lilu.rn.ess tiU:ned to "TOday'' ll~ss Jane:

Ormflnfl.od From F'inr Page

aren' t going tt) let thnt lt&(lpen. "There's
be

n fl. 9 :rtowrwwng dQII r to our ehflilr:en."

Mrs, Sp11tg;ht s~):s. "My datrghter, Aileen,
dGllsn 't dl!ln ll~JU.or .''

~tuart Q,, Wa!:s<ln, &a'rrr R.n llt" Beublelt ,
911 't gqlng to tet the lsstll!' dit"l, either. HI!' has
tl.Ma oft a l~tr t .w tlte Gn:enhUrgh s~hqol

boavct NBC and tbe fttalfunal AS"$1lelatlon lif
Paqley.anti $Jlfd he wns ap~lled, ·'They til' Brni\~
a$t~~. 1Ullong Qt~rs, protesting t.hal
all drml!el's," .she. S~ld, 4' E:ve;ey ll!W Q( tll!!tn the
'l'\l pr sentll Inn falsely po:rtraytid hfs
i.lrlnks."
eo-~pany as dellllerat ly seeki
r.o sell rn
N"ot our ~lllldrnn. pto~sted Mt-11. Spwgm. mlno"t,
and ~me othe ' tJiil'entjj., Th y doma.na :d an
Mf, Watsou .twntendS that NBC brOke
I e«p1anaffi)n or tb
whole aUa!:r rt-(lm m!hool
ne~· Yo"lt S.t!lte laws prol1!bltln~ ' 'th& se"·
Dffiefal~. Th,e t(lc taJ!I @.1 th~ wii.r dil.Jted
hng of liCJ.!lOI' ~ minors; by lndu.clttg mlnot!S
by ~~~8. .Rti.'rnes.s. "Wr.t! had thoughl th l'tl·
w llfst an a.IO.QhOlle bevr.ra,g..(!' on school
JC1pil. vm~ to lle31 mal11ly whll fumt fQtXJ&,
lfke rom "CilJte, In eMfnpctlon \\11J1 A.l&molic grotn,uis, In o dart mllke'a n~ stoi;Y.''
Clearly, aeuhle"ln was ~11\lleil Dll 1n til&
be'{era~·· !ian ~be~t B; Fre ow. ''l
didn't know an:yUltng__;t~u l.h!i":.S~ldents'. ~ televl~lon 69gltlJlllt, Attel' the C8.!1lera
JlQW~ a rnggMtne ad:Yet'lLSflnlent f<~r Beu•
tu!lily being asked ·to drink."
·
blein pMdtlcl&, Jiiiss FurneSS" sal<! 1n~!K·
Heails SCtniol Distd&t
n11.n I{ tho.L te n·~ffi's ''don•t 1ike thil taste
Mr. lr.relow is SUP\Irllltend~nt ot the of llquor' bu~UkP ttw fecllilg:lt gtyes !h,am:·
Groenburgb. Scht;i(!l District 'ill:lllch ln~udl>..s Alter se.rving tb~ Herefol'd's Cows ~rl.nk
~rUidrue. Thll d.l$tr]G · pa:rt1~ularJy 11 vud nrnl
oh Hlld !lllh!l-frQm the ~uden , thee
of H . "~er ou:n$Bltng" .progJ·arrt ilf wblctl asked them If tMy :would lle m~re In llned
-studt!uts: gu ~!!d 1W a ~hoJtJ.glst, dJSt1us~ to Urlnk th sw~&t, . <CI'fl.!Ull)' beverl{gel
m~.rcotlCJi a:nd aloohel. Thl' "Today' seg· ''ra h r lhiUI a Slrot of &x!tch." Tlll:! lltUdents
ment was taped at one of these sessions.
responded, "Yeah." This, said Miss Fur·
Robert Petrillo, the program psycholo· ness, is ''proof that Heublein is trying to ap·
. ·
gist, says he, too, was unaware that Miss peal to young people."
Heublein denies that, "Our market stud·
Furness was going to serve alcohol. "We
were never asked about alcohol" before the 1 .,...--=,..._-------~----'
taping began, Mr. Petrillo says. "She pulled
out a bottle . . . I didn't know what she ies show that the drink appeals to the more
had."
casual drinker," a spokesman says, "like
Mt~ Fu:mess sa.rs thRt Mr. PetriliP Wl\&1 the person who has only a few drinks now
'fully lnfotrri. d" .il.bOUI Jmr lntelltklplf. To and then-you know, middle-age women."
the·Greenburgb ~ltoC!l Wahl~ !:llJ:s J:S::~e 1(\V Furthermore, the spokesman adds, Here·
q,u~tlon, "W "re condooUng ll· full lifv.e tl g<ll· ford's cows costs about $1.50 a fifth, a sum
~IDn, ~spee!a.IIV as to ~llo gay~ NBC p: xpli:s- that he calls out of reach of teen-age pocket·
sion fOl' Uu1~" says Berndt Brech,er, schOOl books.
bcJ1.r~ presi~eJJt "Wi In t;:ptJ to tssue a re·
Did Miss Furness resort to unwise thea·
port to lle.'P.ubU ."
.
tries to catch the viewers' attention?
Mr. ..Petrillo ~as. one ol .three: an~:~l Ji.Bbppl "Nonsense," she says. To the schooL's con·
persoom~l Jl.l I~ t~tpJngA;e~QJI. One hirt.g, tent!on that none of the students pictured in
!he.·scltoo1 9oaru W"allts to.kllll-W IS w)J)I tbQse- the TV segment has anything akin to a
adlllts didn't inler;v l.lfl wlt n he!y, .rr su.ma· drinking problem, Miss. Furness replies, "In
' lily re.al 7.00-wh~n ~nss FUm~ begllJI to no sense did I say they were abusers."
P.QIIr~Urat liquor.was Win serv ~. ~tr. P
Moreover, she adds: "Before the taping be·
tntkl !tJJ.s h will Issue· ll. public' slll.ten1etit ~an. I asked If there was anybody here who
on " my beiL•IVJm\"
'H.\1& never had a drink. Only one hand went
Meanwhile, the school board is looking up;"
into possible legal action against NBC. It
has informally asked the Westchester
County district attorney's office about possi·
ble criminal charges. The DA's office infor·
mally replied that it doubted such charges
could be filed, especially because of the
question of freedom of the press, says Richard Gyory, the school board's counsel.
Some school officials give the impression
that they would like the see the furor die
down. But parents such as Mrs. Speight

1
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Schlosser,·D eparting NBC Head, Faces Bapishment From Networks
is Ke~t s. Scl1J:()s'set, who li!'B.med ~
•
. , By u::5 BROWN
, ., .
wi:ek ~0 - tQa:t .ijJ:l will ,be·.iep~ Jii!Jtt
As ~fiDt· er ~,B~>In£:- Md -~eJJ'I<ap· June~ ptesi.aent Q.'tbi:ef"e~U~'e of~11f tO i-q;; 'cbair.m-a:?s\np, A.rt.bw R;- ~r d 1ifBC.
"'"
't,aylol.' lta4 been bttt ontl' -rung-:aw;ay from. Nti one <>eems gwte·Suu: wtt~ llut ~
~very i:Op of Lb~ b~oad~ti!l~ ittdustp. n.& eX:®J:~~tTinr fl~m. th~ time·~ntll!'eroia.!
when he w~.furoo:j lG resJgn sud:derily m teleYisi'P.a ·be~ in the' ia~e: ·40's, the:
0:;-tcb~ 19'16;
.
.
.
men wl:lo 11~\-e. pb~ p~l<;l~nts :Of tbe
Mr.QT·aylor_s ach1ev_eme~t.s ?!1 his fo.ur-_ JJj-'al?n;.ompanies-:-e:~ t~ _ #le;st g;i:ttea
year 1tpn.ure ~-~~g "ha~-~ up~ve, .....:have not worked ~in io ~wi5I:k te!e..

jl}Uled' "\De_ Hotlyw~d lllO~i? ,ln.tlust.r.r~
and Mr. GQy/an him.~ to te~dl]~
Tills Jrlstorical pa~ of'. ~~
:frQm the teleViSion :netw.~ suggesk .to
manv· in tb:l!' indu$.f:ry that ?l<rr, s~

will-be ~ding -hrs 2.~:y;,ar ~network "'ca~
reer, ·aithClu.g!t .not. fr-om. ~~~ • ~ .
It·~ in Iight j}f. ~ry,_ J}Otm~
l~ ~~tiP'n on Mr.'S~~~ 1:1'tat~ nef~~ABC or ll!S·:W asliOO. i0rlhs.s~rV\!Ces.
~) ~.-~ ~di~ wifll_!~~vmg 1'~e- v:fSil?fl'\aft~ l~#& ·thSr ]obi · "
· ll,"Cfo lm, .pPrent: _oom~ny of ~tf.~
~lt pe.ifo£manoo o! ¥ ~Jl~- ~trt $'Sm~lla:i'e :re .....eared on the . T~ offe'Nn\fr•.sthlossera p!Jsit:itm as. e;..t_ecu.
M Jl}Ul.9~S!'led 'OD sr•'~~~ oCe<~,S.IqtlS. Wl~ of ~ WI~Wsion, ~piddUcmon -~Cfu!{?anf~. tiYEt \Tfl!e p~mt Qf, ;sel~~~~iOlh
~!1~~~.;1- Paley, ~BS ~na~ry an~.,-~ :aihrerttSrng a:gencres.: !ilnd loci! statiom .R.C."+-'s ~~ 1~ lthe gro~ ~ VideQ:;
~rdl. "a~'ll .M,L ."Pa!c.fu d~!dtd-l~'>r
~-0 •J:iut man:t" .haw hmi=- il;) fmd -wOrk'· ui" re&~nerd, a ll'iill,iu:f'acturing'l;tu;f~
~~ ~s' · ~ _h! ~~ b,0~~\i
r ot!Wr mdl:istri'~ ami- MlP~mJ.ly ha\\e· r.e&ai~ ~W§:. tfll~:r;~~oo _.netw.ork tel~vi;
1
~~e ~ 'ha_~~;plY,
\t · u
r.jleft hroa~case:ihg);pe.rrnanentry. _ ,
$io11- _~ut; Mr. Sclll'~e:t.. iS· p.ota~pg off a,
91. q; ·,., ~ ~ .
·.
..
-·
S;Vlveste[ I.,. (P;l-0 Wea'Vet. ~e"'of tbe deots~-t;>n u.nUl ~· :e-~ bt<Jopr9SpeG.!&.
~rkt;_ fl1~·Mf· ~~'¥.. has_b~,jliYil!g_ "innwa.~· ~~.,w~~ of tbe . oo~s.~;.-w.na' , Hel&ilria bf~fPet~.nol,1e ..a candi~
wt Qut~Jtl::~ ~-o . "' fl. new_pa~lf-on m V.'"i~S" ~ponsihre fq.r · ttie "&~oulju"'"'- daf_e: ~,o. ~ a lf~yWu.dd illm ,.'"St:Udit>,
~'!r~:~ :oa(t~sti.D.'i' ~nd,, :~~ -~ 0 · q9w mown ·~ . ·t;h~ .~~~tal"~~ _"th·:ec ~ p~tiOll" ;f!l3:~ ~- a1sQ rpt ~ &:t~
~-wi~'"' na\.r~ ~ :ti:r ~=in i; :tiik fbhn.a.lls of -<:"fod!liv'' "~If ~Toilii.ght." s~ thl;!: ~~ld lt_e 1 1·~ w~ ~- .rnost.
~~ ~Om¢m~' tba;t WO.ti1d pn~ ~"M no:t SOl.lg~r. by_ the_, nv,w; :l.l~WOfk\s, ItiS- prof,ersslona~ life._
st"ati(}nti · · .-.
·
·
when lle "ms ,iiismt~sed from NB~ . He
Instant .Oblivion
.
h!ecame. <l.P:at~JJWi;i[QP ~b:e.P.em~ a11d
Pattern of Exile
·t;be-~?- an _a'd~iSiipz, .t-onsjiltlmt. .
r. T,a_ylofi; ca~ is .,a.fmly. eypi~ -Oi.Je'.
N'nr .we~ Jam;es~T. Atillrey 'dr the Jam
l!;..j)ElQn,p to_ ~ _c:iirlous W~ Jil lm}ad- Louis G: Cowat!~sm1pped !tP by ABC 'Or
q~ t.4e ~-~~s ru£ifir..g~ot :m6rmer NB(i· whe~l:lley were:_,~o~ste(l; ~1l:anl
aErtWork; Nl!SitlBnlS Tile Jii.tfist: to fare· a-part, :&om 1M- ~d¢llcy' of the CBS
1b'inlshln~rtt fmnr
tel~lon -nei-wai'!l:s . televislbn._ natwoj;lt Mr. AuliJI'Y 4ter
·
·
.

the

..

. .
.
This IS an mdustry t~~t normally has
very few WI_se old men, } vete·r~ network executive observed. Maybe It's b~cause of the cult of youth or because
the future. treads too close on the heels
of t_he pre~e?t, ~ut _when the. J?OW~rful
fall m television, ·l t's 111S_tant ~lj]iwon. ,
S~ah past network titans as J. ~- Van
Vol~burg of ~BS , Robert E. Kmtner
of NBC and Olrver Treyz a~d .Thomas
W. Moore of ABC found thetr netwo:k
careers ended whe n they were discharged.
.
Tilt hi\s,; al~o ~ the Jp~ ,,of most
heed ·o f th.~ ~etWpr-lf: • n~ .div~,sio:nS-:rl'e!'l \V. Fneil(lly a:mt· Slg; MickelS<)II C?f
GB~ 'N~sr J&!:tf'l ~~ Daly of ABC
'New-s and peol'tlps.also ~~Q, e" Wald;
the recen.bly deposed P:resident of NBC
News who has not received another network offer.
A fi!W former network presidents,
among them Robert T. Howard and Don
Durgin of NBC and John T. Reynolds of

BS, have. remained In br~a?cast~g. but
as executives of local televlSIO stations. .
~e. a:v~ tenure o~ a network pres!·
d~t JS f:'bree. xep.r,s, G1ven that by and
l~rge ~tlY go into. exile, most while still
in their 40's, ~e question is raised why
pe~l~ s~:k the JO~ at all.
.
_ Ac(l~;rding- to a !~r :MtW&rk Prest•
dent, the appeal !s ~oner, power and
"a moment m the hmehght. ' Anyone wh~
works thre~ years as a netw~k presl·
den_t, he satd, should ~e able, with stock
0pt10ns and ~OJ.?- USeS, tO put . together an
estate of $1 milhon.
·.
Searching for a plausible reason fo_r
the banishment of former network presidents, some observers have concluded
that t~ose who have been oust~ carry .
the tamt of "losers" at the nval net- I ..
works.
"Everyone 'Yants a winner," the· fo~er
network president remarked. ''To
an?!~er network's castoff, whatever hiS
abrht1es may be, suggests a step backward."
It is not uncommon for one network
to hire away from ·anatb.Pr t. -v;()rking
executive whose career is flourishing, as
NBC has just dol}e wi~ Fred Si_lverman,
ABC's programmmg chlef he Will be replooing Mr. schlo~ser. But no market in
network television is in existence for deposed top offid3Jls of a rival netwqrk.
Possibly because they recognized that ,
the alternative might be an end to their
broadcasting careers, a number of fol'll!er
network and news divisioo presidents
have accepted demotions to remain with
their companies.
Mt. Ho.w:mi went from preslaem ol
NBC-TV to vke president and general
manager of '~he local New York station,
WNBC-TV. John A. Schneider and Robert
Wussler have accepted lesser jobs <lit
CBS as have former news chiefs WiUiam
She~han at ABC and Reuven Frank
NBC.
- - - - -- - - - -REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST!
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daughter, a first year
M yd-ent
in Kamala Nehru

stuCollege, went to coUe.ge in a private
bus (DLP 5301) under D'I1C operation on February 9, Some 30
girls were to get down at the college gate, but before an of them
co.UJd disembark the driver, without giving any werning or signal,
stail'ted the bus a11 of a sudden.
My daughter, who was just thelll
stepping down from the footboard,
fell on her back on the metalled
road and sustained head injuries
and bruises el~ over her body.
Even after seeing her fan neither the driver nor the ronductor
cared to .stop the bus. As other
girls a'!ld passengers inside
the
.sooed!>ng bus raised a hue and cry,
it stonnerl afte-r S<lmP distance to
let, another gi!il of the college get
down. How cen n.eonle be so inhume:n end heartless?
S. P. GUPTA,
C-42,
Kidwai
'llagar, New Delh!-23.

*

It's 1>.1r.C:.

ROUTE No 77 plYJing from 'R'
Block, New Rejendra Nagar,
to Railway Station has no stop bet-woeatl 11,ad'rl!.:s H!l~ ltfld 'llh
Sfatesman, a 'dllstance Of about 2
km, ·aithoug,h there e;re two regular DTC stops at Plaza and Super
Ikizer, causing harosh~ to rommuters who have to go to New Delhi
RaHway St9'tion or change over to
DTC bus 620/615.
S. CHANDRA, 393-Double Storey,
New Rajendra Nagar, New Delhi.

'
d'iverls

. .

JF DTC
one of the sm-vices, say route No 14 or ;route
No. 1157, via Gole M:arket, runs
route No 159 v~a A.shok V~hail" a'lld
extends route No. 9113 up to Moti
Nagarr via Zakhira, it will help
coonmuters.
A. K. BISW AS, B 2/31, Al!liok
Vihar, Phase U. Delhi-52.
I

,~

•

pASSENGERS .weit·lm'g for buses
2t the ri>a·d No. 5 Sltop in
Sadiq Nagar have no shelter. The
DTC or the civic authorl!ties
shouM remedy this before summer sets in.
SlliBHI\ S.AMAD"ER· S-1/222·
Sadiq Nagar, New Delhi-49.

*

1relephone Muddle

*

,,.."f..'ll'i:T tbe ~ffig or the '2-1·
Yl' -hour !tltlegl"llpll :renrlw ~ 

For A Phone
CIDTL~Il '
®fi/'ISlfn(l n~

embe'r 11-:.l. 11l7
under I'J•o O"V'lj•

p

~

I)

ik

.0®

:t t'1t

Q ll ·

N

~
•

Wl epoo~
t1.11!.M1'1i' fi 1

for

~:i~eneo~~~~~~J ~~r(]:J;!\~.r!r:.~j~§

exchm tlY! •"'ff'fi.I'T I ~"ll)'PJl I":P ~.;(l
rv:i<'le lette1· No. Co.ml !RS)/
OYT-G JB/347 111 of ?~-7-771.
c>onnoxinn woo · nrn,dderl as tb\1
,J~>IlRk!'IT\'l fl'(f'hqn<!- 0 'S ('~P 0 Pit:V W;l
"fro~Pn" Tn reph• to ~ rorhtest f
a connexion
thron<th the
tll'~
R'liouri Gar-len
ex<'hange.
the
Telenhnn'! D-<!n'lrtment said th!t
QUr regi.stntlon ha'l been trfln ferred to the DP.lhi Cantonme. t
eit$nge. We wrote ]}ack in Pfo-

Cha'll~'kyapuri post office m
Yeshwa~1t Plac-e during the Emerg-

the

ency people living the.re have· to
go to E9.st8'ml Court to send toleg.rams after 10 p.m. This causes
.great lmconvteni.euce.
SURRINDER SOOD, IU/17, Sastri Niketan, Moti Bagh N.W., New
Delhi-21.

*

Racket

test that such a change WM ~oi:
soug-ht.
M:eanwhUe, we received another
letter dated 20-•1-78, saying thet
our registr>atio·n number had been
changed to DCA/OYT-FE/B/204.6A.
Appa.rently . our case
had never
been registered under the FEE
' category.
According to a recent advertisement, DeJhi Telephones released
some lines from the CQntonme-nt
exchange, but our case does not
apnear to ha·ve be-en considered.
B. K.
PURl. BB/23·8, Pankha
Road, New Delhi-~8.

*

1relegraph Office

T HE-oolr
. e.o6iP 11-

~t" ~ · -qffi'Cr!i Mr t'h-l'
~~ ' 'l'i'M~rn
-;con-I!

is situated on the .first floor of a

private buildi'llg
in Sarasweti
M.a.rg, Karol Bagh. The space Ieft
for the
general ;public
ha-rdly
covers 2 metres by 6 metres and
it remains congested aH the tlmle.
Sometimes the queue runs up to
the staircase. People bookl·ng trunk
caJ.ls hav-e to wait sometimes · for

Grievances
three to four hours. The DirectorIes of foreign post offices are old,
worn out and torn to pieces. ParticularJy when I go through the list
of ·post offices of West Germany.
[ Alld p,. n'il.i.5 £rom 'T' "'lM.~.Iil. .
B . IR. »AS Glfl>.T,l, 211t'l·~.ll. "'
Patel Nagar, New Delhi-110008.

*

1relegraphic Pace
()N

Febl'uary 2, I sent a T.M.O.
· ! rom the Parliament Street
post office to Bhu.JJ.aneswar (relceipt No. 8054); lt has not yet
eached the addressee.
SUBRATA BAGCIH, Delhi' Cloth
Mills, Delhi-6.

•

•

•

•

paid. My efforts to get the enwunt
in respect of the Insurance have
not yielded any resuJ.t. There does
not appear to be any indination
on the part of the Corporation to
help unfortunate widows like me
who are not convm-sant witlh the
functioning of the Corporation.
MRS. KAUSHALYA DEVI BERI,
1310/X-6, Bazar Khllanian, Amrit~ 1':,

*

Licensing Office Gang
February 8 I wernt to the
Motor Licensing Office
in
TiJak MeTg wi·th my brother, who
was to have a drivLng test.
As
soon as we entered we were surrounded by touts who were ready
to get a•nytMng do-ne for us-for
a price. We waited in the test
area, and after the test we were
esked to pay the "pa·rk!ng fee",
though we had not parked
the
car. On our r-efusal we were surround-ed by a gang who threatened us with diil'e consequences and
would not aHow us to take
out
our vehicle unaess the fee was
paid. We could get. the vehicle rrelea.~ed only wtth the help of the
police.
KRISHANU DAS. D-U/331, I'm·
dara Road, New Delhl-3.

ON

1

? ,r •I

::r

I, i.

q

(Jf

:olfuJ oniTv .the stretcner with

my
father's 'oo~y was wa~ting for us
at the emergency Ulnit gate ..
We oouM have s-een our fa<tbet
alive had the drivers a~ ro
hke us t.h.~re whe>no I a'J}'Ot'oeebed
. ~~li. 1 i r ! 1 . Dill~ rul4;1 ntf{ll t< bl'l(!!
st~a. ·.!lbml!cl J1
,, fiWed to.
OlNWll t w.h .n f.1l O?f Jl\1 tbe fl\lbli
to gre.q•t inco:nvenlemce by tWt
ag·rP.ein~ to take .them where they

Thieves · ·. Unt·raced
Februa.ry 9 Jast yeer thieves
ON broke
into my house between

12 noon and 1-30 p.m. when we
were awey. a111d stole transistors,
/\Yirislt-watches
and
cash. The
thieves are yet to be traced ancl
the sto.l en g{)ods. worth .a•bout Rs
4.000, yet to be found.
S. K . HALDAR, 1641, Ch:ttaranjan Park, New Delhi-19.

W?'" ·~

tn .

KR.ISf.fANU DAS. ~In Late Sbrl
S K. D•<:,
JmJrnall<;t. D-R 331,
Pimdara Road, New Delhi,

*

l*

Heartless Taximen·

DESU's Way

AT about 3 a.m. Otn FebruarY 13
my brother telephoned from
WiU•In-gdOOl iHospttal that my !.ather
was dy-ing and r shouM .g o :there
with my two sisters to have a ~al&t
.g limpse of :him. I trred to Jo(et e
taxi from the AnaJJd Taxi Stand
(C{)rnwaiTHs Road), Rajasthan Taxi
Sl!llrv>ice (H.umeyun Road) a111d the [
· xi ·st«lnd attached · to Hotel
mbassa'{lQr (Su.ia'll Si,ngh P.a'l'k)
ito go .to the hospital from P.a•ndara
Road. flut ijJO.t a sin,g le tsx-r dl!'ive«' '
was wiNing to .take us ther-e. AiLl
:O.r.ivers were 'l'eedy to !!O :to Pal·am
Air,po•rt. After a search . for over
45 mLnu'bes I malll>a·g.e d to get a
it<!l"d. When we reached the !hos-

nn~ .electricity bill$ al'e padd

""' · to DESU
heir msk-a ~I!J
that the amount paid by the 0011>sumer either throtl!gh cheque orr
i111 cash Is cO'ITect. They accept
one cheque
for two bflns
in
respect of two me·bers. Often the ,
amount is credited in the looger
for one meter ori·IY a.n d the dues
f{)r .t he other meter are incll\lded
l.n the next bill as "ar.re-a!l's" for
which t·hP consumer hes to 'IJ'GY
nenaltv (surcharge). I woUild. Hke
to know why a consumer Is penalizen for DESU's misba•lre.
KUNDAN LAL. S-179 Greater

KaiJash-1, New Delhi.

subject t~ very small. "Sq we 'bave
decided to cyclostyole Part Ir of the
book and distribute copies to 'the
schools where the subject 18 bel!ng
teught. The ln5tltutions will be re•
•
ceivl:ng the cyclostyled copies very
No Textbooks:
Regarding the shortly." The
Pollticel Scien-ce
grievance of a reader that Socio- book has now come into the ma'l'ket, he adds,

Mr Setpal's tllll'lll Ill! yet to come.
He adds that complednts can be
made t.o the customer 1'-et"Vlce cell;
its phone number is 388961.

•

•

. .

'

.

It's D.T.C.: About the compilalnt

[ Redress ,)

Stinking Nulhh: Regard i.ng the
complaint of Mr Khalrati Lal, a
spok•e sman of the Municip-sl Corporation writes: "The NuHah has
been desnted
and sgfad karamcharis a1re b-e.J,n g de.puted to keep
ilogy Pa•rt II and PoUtica·l Science
the n·uiJah clean."
•
Ill
•
•
textbooks for Class XI are not
Waiting FM'
Gas: About t.be avatt(tb,\e-, a ' spok~~~ o.! the
CDmpolaint of Mr Setpal, a spokes- Notlli!f!U €ouni!-U of Edudat!O.u.al
man of Indian Oil writes that its Research a·nd Tre4nlng, Mr T. S.
d-istributors, includ•i·ng AtuJ Entet·- Sarma. writes that these ere second
prises. are displaying a list ~how semester books. Sociology is an
ing the number un to which g~s optional subject and the number
co.n•nexions have been
r<:!lease<.!. of students opting to study the

--

of a · grOU'P of Delhi un.i verslty
students, that two assistant traffic
inspectors misbehaved, used bad
la:n guage a•nd refuse4i to provide e
bus for Kalkajl In the ebsence of
the scheduled "special", a send()ll"
DTC offictal says that both men
have been asked to• give an explane~ion, and action will be teke>n.

•

•

•

•

lt~~ln " . tJr~ grlovancfl qf ~rib'
S. D. I.ialilr t that · the !,.eckil bus
on routi! No. 460 has been running
late from S<ld-lq · Na·g ar, the DTC
offie!a.\ seys that the deoo.t concerned has been esked to ensute
punc.t uallty.

~ ' .
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TV Sex Upsetting Sponsors
By EDWIN McDOWELL
~~~

Pl'ill\e

. ~e1&\ttston~s

pr:e~pat1on Wilh

grow}ng

seJa!at thrunes iOiri

l.mw&tdo, a trend that i.s ~I) cted

to

accelerate. in Lh:e fa'll TV ·~e~J,son. .Is:
causing wtct®)l.read coneern In '-"'rpo~
rate bo.a-rd.r(}om.s. Th~ ros.ult may wa1l
have far-reachJng oon_sell,~nceli f~r
n~'WQ~k... rt.ol e.risi:m:~,
.
Although network 6f.lliei Is sooff at
th6 idea; Mtlrces ose tn th l~feyisltq}.
ad~llslnJ_ ~.ndus'tey 1111 m~f9:r sP?oeon. ~e llt!J i.0\,1 :llf Q.l>nSt(Jei1r1,g puH!lJig
ptu~ on fihl) J~!ltwoliks. to ad&P. a
tatmg ,..~ sin:rllar tb the 'G''
thr<~,~,.~gh ~x ' ttO'de u~ in mPtlnn pte.
t.4l'N.
j"The . rretwqrks. will resist> i

with
t.helr · dying hrea.!h"" a1a an~ otticla1,
••ana 1.n fact, the eomp~'$JU~ t"e
dreadful to c.on:t-e.tnplllte. Bu~ 1.oan teJI

is still definitely a seller's market,'' one
broadcast executive said.
Nev.eJ.tb4lle~s.
major advertiser$
ol~rly ti! cobcetill.ld 8,1;l,Di1t bettg t~n...
tlf~I With Wl}a t a. ,gt"()W1ng nqtl)~''J' ~t
erittlc~
~ 1s n ~lwor
televisions
pr;eo-~:0Upatlott wlftl . "smut'' and "sexplolt~o,i.'' Conseq_rtelttlJr, some of
Hrem are· t0£'kfug sel'foU'Ill1 at a'IternaUvC;S, ·F r ~~ple:
.
J;gns, Rocbucl( &: C~mp any:, which
li.l.s . ~a.r sJt.ent $80.2, miHwlf on .~et
work te1~yJ.SJ.01J. ~'II~ rv=tf ing, •IS help!Dg
Ule a . lo~l :P;T •.\. · or~anize 'a _rviay
31st meeting ·of C'Qrpora~ advertisers
at its Chdcago 'headquarters. "We .are
conce;r ned about the content of pr1me
t:i'me programmi~g, " said A_ • •D~an
Swift, Sears pre<sident. "Sometimes It's
difficul•t to find enough acceptable pro·

)IOU that. th~ma;va beoan meetlnlJ:!J· nn
the .ubjeat.'' T-he feeUng ill ome ' e(.n:·
pors.:t~ offlce.s, t(e 1!4,:tle(l,, Is . tha the
pUblic us a Jlgjlt to ](.l:j>ow wh•t pill)·
gam• ~onhdn, t~~d: thl\:t a fu'!et a.'n~
llomu:.emen~ at·sh&w time cal!lng ;aJ~·
tion o <il>Jetll!On~'ble m-a,tet,IJ1
n&t

Others Wllliitg to Step In
l'nde.ed, ill(iqstcy SPUI' 115 Y Se'IB'r.,I
huge adv«m:tsers 'htwe. let tM nctwatkl!'
kn1>y,r, tbny cB.l'e· praparc:d to step In at'

Networks Profess Uncpncem

A. Dean Swift, Sears,

Roebuck president: "Sometimes it's.u.uuo.;,,u
to find enough acceptable
programs for the televisiou
ads we fmd necessary f(}r
products.''

million ·on rle work' tehwlrdon

ad:ve lihlll;8. is alse> consJd~ln;; ~Jcvl.
tion ~toc!1.l.~Uon. Jt rec,ently underwrota
fl. pilot fflm f()J!' ~Otb QMt,ury.FolC-TV.
Corporations r(;l fer !t.m" u:rl!ted on
tlUf b~t app.roa h. io ilhe problem.
$:orne ~,offici 1'$ sa¥ pr.llgram. ccin~t
ute r<;~Sp,~(1siljiJ ity ,of ..the Jtetworks, and
~gue tlla,t tnejr a.d verl.i§lng t:tlll'c.lutles
~ guided· l11r:ge1Y by numbeil's ·a d
delfto!JNlp1llcs,

is

sufficient.

At the moment the networks profess
unconcern, a.nd their revenues do not
seem to have been greatly affected,
if at all, by sponsor resista.nce to sex.
ABC, CBS and NBC all reported $1
billion or more ·in sales Jast year and
total pretax profits reached $405.6 million, up 37.2 percent over 1976. "It

&~t~Sl

JJt

1ho 14i5t nd1).\.ltHl • di~ount rn
to be urt-wb..enC.~ other po,nso-rs

d'eG{(le, they cli.,Jino( in g(H:Jd eonl!<:h.mc~
IHl veJilr~ jn 11 piu-tie>\11~1' episode. ·
Th · {'! ~PlllJmni"'.l t.en·(l tQ sell a. AUm·

ber of (LJfie-N!ntJ):re~Lict un<t r var iQus

grams for the television ads we find
necessary for our products."
CJ Procter & Gamble, the nation's
largest television advertiser ($350 mil·
ion last year), r ecently retained a c~n·
su:lting company to seek out quality

11r.ogr.a:mming,
G., whrch lt!.'!it ll)~tn lvi Mrew
ITt>OO of its. sJJir~dulJ'l~ >:!~ ~bncl p61
oommeN:h\h~ 'Qli 'tin e]>~.sod& of ·sns~TV·'
· r~olll6'r, '01,1y, be~a~s:e it, did nol wan
o be aiiSo~l.a.ted In prim tlm witll
~ J)rQgr m !iJJ.o'J.lt (:(lett· ge S'ex, ]!; th!nk·
ll},g ·liiMut p~u~tlg mot'o te1evi.!iiDl,1
p;rq:gram Of fts i1Wit. Nf)x:t $ ar, for
'ltlmtple j L Will ~O·Pl'O®ce J1 S~·hOUI'
• 1,'\ e.s Ein the.llf c.f ·Mat'ro, POlo.
e COig:a~e-Pihnoliv~. Wilt!~ fll'$~ y~at

r.&

l~ !-s · trhat lfsu:aHy d~ not C(lrey e!Jrpof!l-t
td tffl pt1on. When toPP.orata

o

ill!ll'liirgtlinent ll c1;1nft'On ll'ld w ~th lettmrs
of p·rote ~ L qauiilly l'l!plies-:r~~M~fl"
J)'-tbut It doe~ nt>t spo~ or, prilgni~~
but merel:y b~)'s il.d'lert! mjl IDc-4 partu:.•

ufar 1iinte ~t.
h1 1977. the 30-'se!\:ond co;nmardal
aeoo.t.m ted. for ~83 per¢ en 61' all l~~vf·
ion :atlvertil'!ing, arul tfto 60·s~cond
coqlfll6f a.!. QCCQU;rUcd ror 14 p-erc.enl._
A
ebO'nti sp(l;t en a fop•ro.t~d ),rima
~ illl& :show ,..an seD ·tur a-s ihuch AS

,,{!.

~90 ,-1}()0, Col)sequ~

ly, fe"! ·atlvart1 r

sponser eries ur ~'ltu~ progrlfms, only
Q CII'Si'O!'Ia;( 1'ii.,pecJ Is.~'
N.ev tthe1eSS', :some advl!rnisers, even
Continued on Page D8

.

TV Sex Upsets Sponsors
Continued From Page Dl
those who usually eschew phtlosophical considerations in favor of demographics; are reportedly upset by tile
recent $11 million personal injury damage action scheduled to be~n dn Augu&t j,n a state superior court in San
Francisco.
,
The suit argUes that the plaintift,
a girl who is now 13, was sexually
abused at a Bay Area beach three days
after a 1974 NBC . television show,
"Born · Innocent," depicted a somewhat
similar incident involving a 15-year-old
girl.
'
The-·Vnite'd .Stil t~q, Sul)r .me 09Ur~ n~
a:U~cd

the suit. to prdc(lhd

cai ff)rnla

it would nQt
ppeals cou-rt order

etfectlvf.lly

month th.A-t

~Y ,tu~g last

· ~eW"a

tha.t .J'!'d avenuled • lri•r Judge.' Who
bt 1916. tot:~P.Od: the trial ~ hoJ4ing
fbat ~<WltFitwt AgleJ'!Clme~~·l ngh'~ q:

tree

~h.- pr~otedi 1t

ft6m. tfie dam-

llge ·a(ltJrOn;

t!Dg)arate

~dvertise\l'S ..are :r~!)9rtt dly

le1 .c~o,ncer~ abou legal resp~nslliU

itt" in tKe ba!tt! than they are 8h~t
mota! 6ulpahilltt.
·
The a.<lv.e.ttlsfng ,m.~>Mm ls: ''safd 'to
b!! ~u lrtg- str~1ns
m.ana~nt,

D'e w*'

eQf'iior~le

wltiqb l$ ·espeotaJty C.Oll

ctined ~;..-boot;

company

'li'Ii·~

and

m ll!l'(emen~ whq$e' resJ)on~Ullty Is ~ -{ell1he ,com:rmn:Y Ertld·
ulit .tQ tiJe lp~t ~~:u.d :c:e ·at.tfi& low·

proctlillt

est

1

·

!Jl1'1Ce~

·'11\e b•& problem ts. t$' ~ define
.sexual content.' .S'$:id Will\8hl ~e~en,

~~~:Ce~(: ~w:1~s:~~tt~J;

detetn}ii'!¢ b(cau;e. 9f elqll.leit ·acts.''
Da:¥i~ '.Br-aun,,,direct.or or m~i~ s-erv..!ces: fOr Q'Bb.~a.J rood:1 .said: "Sex pet~pUrm, Is <»;ten Jn tire ml"lt rDf tH~
'rieho d.e'l'. OUr sttiu~rd · lf 1s.lt vulgar'?

BxPililtlv~? Grawi tous?''
Gprpor tf$Jlo~dmen setmt espee:iatty·
~;tlslir:8sed th~~:t tiey, ratller ·th~ th-o
11J!itworks, ~m tb 1>e atfra~tm.g.wl1We:t
~~ Alid they ~re -wmewhat embitf ~
by W,ha, they: pere \le• a.~ , d611ble
stiffi.dli.rd. T)leyo ~f tl'i«~ sucli shows

n.s t"''l1(e'a'.,s ·cornpam" •• and

MgeTs1' · ~ft. uwaill~ (1~

liS

~'<;:'l'tulie"'s

pri!tle of~

lelld¢rs n~ bdt.h ~111 - ~s'lsten'ijy ll
or t\e!Ui lie·tt>p fJ'f ttl~ rllt.i:ngs. _J i
Mo~oyer, .;adve:rtit~r9 Who ~s u,J5
ewt.airi \Sha.W:i$ s&mehlmes r~l df. ••w.e'
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Networks vs. Affiliates

j

You May Not Notice More Commercials,
But Stations Do, and Many .Are Angered
By

ELLEN GRAHAM

814/! Reporter of

THEw ALL STREET JouRNAL

If you watch television tonight througlwut
the three peak viewing hours, you may notice that each network interrupts its entertairunent with nearly three dozen commer;
cials. There are alsonumerous promotional
announcements for future Shows and' during
station breaks, perhaps nine locally sold
commercials. In all, those three hours of
"entertalnment" will include nearly a halfhour of "nonprogram material."
Over the past few years, the three networks have been quietly increasing the number of commercials in their prime-time programs. For benumbed viewers, the extra
ads have probably slipped by unnoticed,
blending in with all the other pitches for
deQdorants, denture fixatives and the like.
BUt the practice has incensed many TV stat100s around the nation. They charge that
the networks are _grabbing advertising dolIars that would otherwise flow to them.
National advertisers who use television
buy both network time and "spot," or sta:
tlon-by-station, advertising.- the former to
get national circulation, the latter to concen·
trate in selected markets. Network time
rarely goes unsold; if more of it is made
avallable, advertisers buy it. And since their
total TV advertising budgets are relatively
fixed, extra dollars spent at the network
level are siphoned a~ay from the spot market, the stations argue.

'11le Standard-Bearer
The stations' standard-bearer in this skirmlsh is Donald H. McGannon, chairman am!.
Co.;
President of Westinghouse Broadcasting
d
r
·
~hich owns network-affiliate TV sta Ions m
five cities. Mr.· McGann,o,n has long been a
critic of what he calls network encroachk d th
ment." He filed the p~tltlon that _spar ,e
e
Federal Co~municatwns Commission s _curren~ investigation of
network practices,
an mvestigatlon that IS expected to take up,
among o~er things, the issue. of network
commercial levels.
Since Jan. l, Mr. McGannon has gone
further still. In cases where the networks
have inserted extra commercials above last
year's levels, his stations have refused to
nm them, substituting public-service announcements instead.
"It's a pur~ act of frustration;: Mr. MeGannon says. Rather than suffer m silence,
we're dra~g a lin~ of demarcation.''
The statiOns don t buy programs from a
network:-the networks supply th~ shows,
into which are inserted co~mercials that
the.netw?rks sell to adver,tJsers. ~ return
for runrung the networks programs and
commercials, the stations a.re com_I>.ensated

!V

'b)' tl(e, notWlfr,kJ, IIJlil ~ i!Jlowed to ~~
time during station breaks either to national .' . well as commercials, is 16 minutes an hour
advertisers (spot commercials) or to local · at most other times.)
advertisers (local commercials}.
"The whole issue has been blown out of
Generally speaking, this arrang!l~ent is proportion," says Gene Mater, a CBS vice
more profitable for stations than . buying o~ president and .assistant to the president of
the CBS broadcast group. Officials at ABC
·
and NBC declined to be interviewed.
! producing their shows themselves, even
· though that way they would be entitled to all Little Things Mean a Lot
. the advertising revenue.
To those outside the industry a minute
The networks, by inserting additional here and there may seem hardly worth
commercials, .aren't squeezing out time slots squabbling about. But in today's TV market,
for spot or local commercials. The new com- 30 seconds of ti!Jle on a t(lp-rated network
mereials are inserted into network program- series can sell for as much as $90,000. (Most
ming; the station breaks given to the sta- advertisers buy time in 30-second units.)
tions remain the same.
Mr. McGannon estimates that if still more
Though the stations are compensated by network commercials creep in-to, say,
their networks, the affiliates argue that eight minutes per hour in prime time from
these payments haven't risen as fast as net- current levels - total network revenues
work profits. According to tlie Station Rep- would rise by $570 million a year.
resentatives Association, network income
As the stations see it, those extra reverose 166.5% between 1972 and 1976 while sta- nues would come straight out of their cash
tion compensation increased by 20 .5% dur- boxes. "There are only so many d<;Jllars in
ing the same period.
the ad pie, and if the networks expand their
The networks have had a longstanding commercial positions, there will be less
agreement with their affiliat()d stations to money available to be placed with local staair no more than six minutes of commer- tions," asserts William F. Turner,-manager
cials an hour during prime time. Several of station KCAU-TV in Sioux City, Iowa, and
years ago, this limit was extended to seven head. of ABC's board of affiliates.
minutes an hour for movies, on the grounds
Stations in small cities are most vulnera·
that films are more costly to acquire and ble, contends Jack Harris, manager of
broadcast than series. Now the networks are NBC's Houston affiliate, station KPRC-TV.
inserting a seventh minute of commercials If more ad dollars go to the networks, he exin other "long-form" programs, such as the plains, the spot dollars that remain are i
specials, mini-series and occasional two· likely to be concentrated in big population I
hour episodes of regular series that have be- centers, thus squeezing out stations in
come such a staple of this season's night- smaller markets. "The stations that can
time schedules.
least afford it will be hurt In greater proportion," Mr. Harris says.
News and Sports
Most TV stations, however, are highly
In addition, the networks have each
b.l
'I ·
tty h d t I added. a nightly 10-second commerci"al profita e. , t s pre
ar o cry poor!
mouth, " concedes M. s. Kellner, managing
through the Introduction of sponsored one- director of the Station Representatives Assominute prime-time news summaries, or up- elation, · a trade group of national sales rep· ;
dates. And they have scheduled more com- resentatives who sell station time to adver- :
mercials on football games next fall to help tisers. However, Mr. Kellner ad,ds, "in small ·
defray a huge increase in the cost of broad- mllr~ ts, Ut~ i,tafulns ttren't r{ll1if1tf" mt;mey to
cast rights. ABC·TV's college football pack- tn~:: .Q,\nJ; an wh~]:la.rW.W&.' '
age calls for 21 minutes of commercials per
game; one minute more than last year. Pro A Sluggish Market
.
football games, which will be broadcast by _ In?eed, the spot advertising m~rket was
. all three networks, will each carry two extra slug~s~ most of last year. Accordmg to the
cominercial minutes next fall, bringing the Television Bu~eau of Advertisi~g, spot sales
·. total to 22 minutes per game.
~ose only 4% m 1977, after a giant 31% leap
. "We've seen a very marked progression m 1976. By contrast, ne~ork revenues rose
, in the number of commercials over the past 21% last year and 25% m 1976.
• year and a half," Mr. McGannon says. "And
Most stations derive over half their rev~we have no reason to feel it will stop.''
nues from spot s~les. Fred Paxton, pres!- ,
The networks are quick to point out that dent of WPSD-TV m Paducah, Ky., says that ,
they are well under the 9% minutes of "non- his station can sell one 30-second spot locally :
program material" that the voluntary Na- for $270, about what it gets in hourly com-!
tiona! Association of Broadcasters Code, a!- pensatlon from the NBC network.
j
lows in each prime-time hour. (The limit,
Mr. McGannon's latest crusade stems
which covers promotional announcements as from such considerations. For the 13:st three

months, Westinghouse stations have been re- '
lentlessly scanning the networks' mlnute'byminute schedules, searching for instances
where last year's commercial levels are
being exceeded. · since January, when ABC
added a 10-secm;~d Colgate-Palmol!ve Co.
commercial to its Sunday night "Minute
_ Magazine" (the feature had been sponsor·
less for a year), Westinghouse's ABC affiliate i_n Baltimore ·has been running a publicservtce announcement instead of the fea- ·
ture.
Similarly, the Westinghquse stations in
Philadelphia and BOston refused to carry a
·new 30-second spot on each of NBC's weekend college basketball games this .season.
"We blocked out about 25 minutes of commercials on basketbali," says Marvin L.
Shapiro, a Westinghouse senior corporate
executive. Commercials on golf matches ,
and regular daytime programs also have
been scratched by Westinghouse stations.
"The logistics of policing and monitoring
th_ts are quite demanding," Mr. Shapiro says
wtth a sigh. Will other stations follow suit?
"It's a pocketbook issue, and such issues
tend t~ generate action," he says.
1

"Partners and Competitors"
To date, however, ·most stations have
chosen merely to complain to the networks
rather than take direct action. Though they
have .the right to preempt network programs, they can't exercise this privilege too
f~eely for fear of losing their network affiliation. And · if they agree to carry a snow,
SOJ?e stations .s~y, they are contractually reqmred to run It mtact, without deleting commercials.
·
"The relationship between a station and
a network is unique, " says KPRC·TV's Mr
Harris; "We're partners and competitors
the same time. We compete for the ad ·dolJar,. yet we're partners in trying to build
a,ud1ences."
Still, there are pockets of resistance.
Some CB~ and NBC affiliates have refused
to run their networks' nightly news updates.
And ~bout 24 of ABC's l95 affiliates weren't
runmng the Colgate-sponsored '"Minute
Magazine" fe~ture until ABC recently announced t~at If the .feature continued after 1
next ~all, It would be carried without a com~erctal. All but six stations then fell into
hne.
To help mollify their affiliates,. ABC and
CBS both recently announced that they
would soon provide prime time to stations
for .a local news update, for which the station can sell ~ commercial._~nd NBC . recently added, m two prime-time progi-ams
a 30-second spot fo~ sale by its affiliates. '
. Even so, the stations are wary. They
pomt out that the networks, constantly strivmg to mcre_ase their revenues, have only
two alternatives: to raise prices or expand
the number of commercials. And the stati_ons are keeping vigilant watch for any
stgns of the latter. "You can never let your
guard down," says one station executive.

at

Do Viewers Care?
Despite such concerns, one advertisingagency executive says he thinks the networks . "have heard the stations' message"
and won't try to add more commercials.
One reason: The networks and ad agen-

cte. are both fearful that further commerct, clutter, coupled With the marked increase in promotional announcements, over
the past few years, would hurt rather than
I help their cause. "Let's face it, we all have '
to concern ourselves about whether we're ir·
ritating viewers," says Richard Busciglio,
vice president and director of TV programming at the Cunningham & Walsh Inc.
agency.
If l'V-watchers object, however, they
have been quiet about it. Complaints to the
Federal Communications Commission on the
amount of TV advertising did rise last year,
to 376 from 260 i,n fiscal 1976, but they were
overshadowed by, for example, an outpouring of 19,000 complaints about "obscenity,
profanity and indecency" on the tube.
At least one viewer, however, thinks that
the heavy commercial load may have something to do with an apparent decline in TV
viewing that was noted late last year.
"People aren't. stupid," says Robert L. Du,
Gene, a Michigan City, Ind., businessman.
"There comes a point when they begin to
balk." Increasingly, he says, he and his wife
decide against turning on their set. "We
know the commercials will come more and
inore frequently and we'll only be disappointed."
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MovJ·e ·Ratinos-·
,
J'oo Much of a MYstery?
I

they CO!J.Id then give the information
to any patrons who ask for jt.
A sartipllng ot motion picture executives finds them cautiously favorable
toward the idea of giving more information - or cautiously unfavorable.
The strongest statement for leaving
things as they are came from Daniel
Mehiick, head· of production at Columbia, who sal;'d that "basically I'm opposed to anything that reinforces any
bureaucracy; and the rating board is
a bureaucracy." Richard Zanuck, head
of.·. Zanuck/Brown Productions, is "all
for disseminating infom1ation" and yet
"my instinct tells me that keeping it
general. lis better." Michael Eisner,
president of Paramount, thinks "it
would be unwieldy. to define the rea•
sons." Mike Medavoy, head of production at Orion, "would favor some form
of public knowledge as to what the
R means-in simple terms." And Alan
Ladd J1; , pl' 'dent
20th Century·

or

fox, ' vowrdn't cbjeot to the ratet"s

reasons being available at the theater
box office if it's feasible."
·
One senses in many, interviews with•
association members .the residual C!lU~
udn_ af ~om~~ w~9 hp.il al~•d~ been
bu.rnM.. 'I'd' wtd~t'stn1nf tti'Js: ~'don t rock
the boat" attitude, one mu-st see Hollywood as it has· always seen itself-a
fragile maiden Wlith the slavering wolf
of Government censorship .chained only
a few feet away.
. · ...
· Hollywocd ha"s been ·combating outside censorship for more than 70 years.
Because movies s·tarted as cheap
and not quite respectable amusement
for the lower dasses, the Establishment was critical of them as early lls
1907 when Chicago passed a censorship ordinance. By the mid-1930's theCatholic Leglion of Decency was 'able
to boycott successfully theaters that
played, pictures .of which. it disap-·
proved.
In self-defense, Hollywood .In 1930
instituted its .. own production code
which required movlemakers to submlt
books before · they became' script&;·
s~tlpts befu~e

they 6e a:me tll.in.S, and

films before they were rele·ased. Among
other things, the Production Code proscribed lustful and open-mouthed kissing, drug addiction, the use of impure
love as a subject for .comedy, Jaw enforce~e_nt officers dying at the hands
of cnmmals on-screen, any Identification of a brothel, and . the .use of the
words chipple, pansy, S.O,B., alley .cat,
abortion, nerts, hell, damn;, fanny and
tom cat.
The system worked well UJitU Otto
Preminger refuised to remove the words
"professionar virgin" from
his film .
loll~
••

!

..

e -oon Is 'Bitl •
flllJ$, t
p1ea
tu.-e went ou,t without. .a pl04.\u t£en

tm

Judgments Are Subjective
Bey<;md the automatic language rule
th~re 1s only ~he .subjective judgmlmt
of he, .four mrddl~· men atrd Ule
threQ yaung wrnn·en w1m oon!tt1LIH~ the
~.,. !'rent ratings ~~ Un~-el' tb~chaAr·
mansblll o·f Ps:YClhiAtrl 't Aa{Qn · .tern,
t~a booted lendeti to oonnt liip,pJe ~,
Th~ 1. a perlrap~ .apo'tilieyph~ l ·.t<Jr
'l.$trlb~ted ~ J~cltc Nkhol~Qn tl:lat "If.
yo\s ~ a. n•pple,. heh, it'~,;u ,x, t~ut l'f
s~lneOJle; .come:s' altmg and cut· i. u,ff,

l!hiTe:"

~

c:~' ~and rn~money.

Spellman's Stand Recalled
• Cardlna,l $p~lbnatl lna.i!tt l't'lln QCCII•
514:\n ot ln ..se~ the> plll~\.U.'e.' uld
Arttmr 1\.rli'n, wlio we,~ ~rman or
U:nlttd ~rtl 11t that released 1 "'I"b.e'~Qon
ts :&I~J,e, • H l'df<e~ M the tl\en Ar h·
b1sh~ Of ~EiW 'Vm:~. ,F'NnCjs. C.ardmra,l
s~H~. '''f!e ttood in: fwnt of tllea
hl New York. Untorlll:n!4tdy, lie
didn'l stand In front of ·theatefS In Eu11~ .so the l)'let1ln didn.1 do ve:r;y w.elt

Mr. Krim's joke t11 par of the hdte
truth thttt. ~etlC4n I:JlOrtls lft.d begun
to loosen up. At ~t the- lln\e ~me,
tf1 19tutlio.$ were fore¥ to se:t1 S)fr--tl'lelr

bz ·!J]1e ,Tuatiee

~~rtmept.
~Y rio l~nger f\!ld11'ny wa~bf keep{IJI
pletUites i)ut. ot' the ma~ke-tpJac!!l. ~·
Pr~ucrtd,Qrt
. ode
~
a!.rl!)ndc'rl,

theaters

tStl't'~efle{J. . ~jnt.erpr'o

a!land.one-4.

11d

a~,

trn.~Jlyj

Alllhough the current rating system
tries very hard to stay on bland middle
grouno-"We are . not .cenSQz:s; we 'llre
not concerned with what adults see;
we only give guidelines to parents"-it
is perceived a.s heir to many of the
sins of its father.
·
Robert . Radnitz, an independent
producer ("Sounder"), calls it "an
unacceptable fonn of censorship,"

tnen 's a.i:l lV' UIJi:ter 'M : H~ffner,
Wbo b~Qanr!l chalr,man In 1914, Y1&~ nee
ll®ted harshly,

··

. "Yiole.nee that ,If/\\.'> ~:nat. .omfor-tacbly .
en ~nee.a .ifi' a\!~ i·l! ua~ -an R." ,sa)•s

]i{r, H ..ffne~ Ht~ ~k of IUWW ctf.
ma~

oT 10Jl1 nlol!~ of a

·s~nslti~adnn ~o

VI(>Jenc_e 911 't:be ptrt or ·.pare•*·· B.U~
th~ , p.f)Ho.rophy and .sophis-t catlon . o~
t.hll tnetr1bers ('J~ ~te rating' bObr.d I:ro.
pi~ a m® tn the, [4\ Sngs: a11d lf \s'
ob~1QU!t ~ that Mr. HMfnet; a Rul;g~:tn
Vaf\re~lty pro'fes~or who was trafttcd:
4 s. a, historia:n~ h~ little r~r Of nudity
>a:tid 1: telativeJy low lb~an~ fo~; 'vjo.
1 nc&, " 'B.1.1;rry Lyndon• tmd 'tle'll My
:&' lher Told Me' hiild lle klnd oi nudi 'Y
thte,t 1:\~ always <lliitom·aueally ~otten,
an R," he said. "But we felt that, in
the context of those pictures, parents
wouldn't feel their brief nudity de·
served an R"
·
·
The board rates an average of 400
I to 5~0 pictures a year. For the ra ting
service, the maker of each film pays
a fee based on the cost of his ·film

Marlo.n Brando and Maria
Schneider in "Last Tango
in Paris": Its X rating
is now being appealed.
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Screening the Screen

Movie-Rating Panel Allows More Nudity Today,
But·Some Critics Dislike Rough~La,nguage Rule
By STEPHEN GROVER
D. Heffner, tne !>j!·year-oJd, part-time cna.Irman of the administration. He also is a modtjliJJI Jl Mt~ 1/TltllW~J.LSTI{ HJoontto~.t. erator ~f a tel Ylslon i.lf. ~~~~Inn !lhow Wid a
Whe11 Clark Gal:ili? ~ttte~ th~ ord n
U 1·
1
f
"damn" n th~ t911'9 moti!JII pleh.tte elas!\ ' •'-Cllg!i!rs II vers Y pro: e&WT D comrrllllllca
"Gon WUII the Wind," he dldn' fcnaw wl
U'On;s :l.lld publ c pollc:y-. 'i'h panl'l t1 e~m· ~
he was starting.
act a:s "a, censur t.' a guardian or the na·
Th ·m en Butler , line sllor.:ked movie- ·on's morals," Mr. I-ii finer adds.
~rs uf Ule tlm , bill ll w s downrlglll
Pfilisltli: J tlgment on a movie's gor , h· I
samlty cm:npa~ to the 1ant:1la.g:e Ill such langu g or di.splny of nudity is liO eas}·
Clil!rt -nl movie hl:bi as "SI.Itllrday Nl,gbl F _ task. 'l'.he pan I has six fttJl.tlm rncmb!rs v r.'' Tile ·gmifights Md love scenes lrl a 27-yt'!~old grailu:ue stutient ru:ad. five ror·
..... With t!l w: d' ' .. 1- -~ b
mer secl'6tarics, JOUrnnlists nnd motion-pi · ..n;.ne
e In ~CI p.... e Y compiif1' ture enr;LUivl'~- Si c~ Ws appolnumml bJ.•
oon th graphic ~lo!:iished and nudity Ill the MPAA u• l!l-74 , Mr. Heffuer h s lielected
many of 'looay·s movies..
J!ut :11 19:!11, ~ now, l:fllliywood worried one member the j(]'llduate stud .nt: ll vloUR
abou censars.h.lp. The Motion Picture Allso· chalrm.;on ch.!ls the l'e&t. Wh le run by Ui'll
cia.tlo:n of Am rica ( MPAAJ. whloh aronlwd MP.AA, the .ndmlnistratioo depend flnan
llbou · U111· Rhett Butler lln , these days tr-les dally on rees f om produr~ rs 11 r rated 111011 '
.to .k ~P.p local censorsJllp at ~lilY throog:h l.t l_e · F1les gooerally r.m,g from ~ 56 ·~ to
C1a'l&tflcatlon · a:nd Rating Adm.lnlstra.Uan. $B,OOO. r Mr. ~?~lner de<:lin~ 0 dl~l ~I!
'fh seven-member pa:r.reJ ratt.'S moot ·lJl etttlur the vanel ~- budget 0 rncmbers sala400 or so motion pictures distributed an- [ rles.l
nually In the U.S. An estimated 85% of the Screening the Movies
nation's movie theaters observe the ratings
The six raters view an average of three
voluntarily, hoping to please parents. But films a day In a small screening room at the
few theater owners or moviegoers really un- MPAA's Hollywood headquarters. "You
derstand how the administration makes Its really have to like movies to be on the
decl~lons, W'hich can !nfluence a film's box- board," because so many movies are
office success.
screened, ~ays Stephen Farber, New West
A rating Is supposed to reflect a picture's magazine's film critic, recalling his sixhandling of profanity, nudity and violence. A month stint In 1970, shortly after he graduG-rated movie Is suitable for viewing by all ated from college and before he became a
ages. A PG, or "Parental Guidance," rating film critic.
warns parents that some scenes shouldn't be
Members take notes on a clipboard with
viewed by young children. Afi R, or "Re- an attached light. Occasionally, someone
stricted," rating means that yollllgsters un- asks to see a few feet of film again to check ·
der 18 shouldn't see the film unless a.ccom- whether a character spoke a certain fourpanted by a parent or guardian. And X-rated letter word. The raters think about the picmovies are restricted to adult viewers over I ture overnlght and vote the day af~ter a
18.
vlewln : Url'y ass1gn a PCl or R rmktn!: to
Too PCTml!!-3ive or roo Tougll',
1 more _hall 00% ol lb.c movles.
Th ratin gs d.ou' pleue tveryoue:, 01 1 F w_ r rurns recmv . _. G r:uirrg than did
ccu:roo. Some c.hurcll groops feel Uu:y'r 1oo fiv-e r,ears ago, largeey becau..,.e .~1at cfl~·
~rmlsslve. some movle <:rlli<: say they're , gory bu _ Dm a ~?'S td d~alt\, sur,~
too 'i'ague. Aru:l some produC-ers coroplal.n cme movie proo~o .r. . If J!~P!e think there:;
the ratings ore 1.00 lou h. " Birl.(;k S.m.day."' ~oUI~g at aU ohjectlooa:ble 1n .~ pic 11r
a 1977 fiJm a.boot 11 vlolellt t I'I'QM group, they re mrt.. lnlem!led tn se£tng U. . .
gr<JSSed mure l:ha.n
mUUon. But lts .R. rat· . Tile r,.trnr -pnn.cl ont~ follows ~e g1ude ,
lng "~It ll3 mnnons 8iJl,d, millions o( (:1o• line- ilii _autamiillc a'nrua-ge_~11le or-tle~
a·t 1bfl 1M,»! ofr:lee mi. turned Whlll hOIJid : by a poju:;y·r@'vl.ew board fi!P~I}ttng ntoVI!
llav·e been u: blocl(bnst.e film bU{I a minor ~r·oduc:ers , distrllllltots a:ild l:bf'J.ler owners.
fi.naneial sue~:tS '' · r~· Rilbtrt Bvans
A pictur ttunc.ontUnsaJilY 01 til hllr.lller,
ts producer,
' stxually d rlved ~ords, ev!-n when u!lf'd 111
Tooay'.li rntlnr l>'Y.Sl m I a rar ·C:J')' from an Xf,lamntory way, ~W.Jm~:~tl~ill Y ls lfiv~n
t.h. strict «:ml'llfshlp code th.;tt rull!d the -In- all R. . nplmns Mr: h. .~m;r. 'l huli, Ul 197.~
drtslry J:ro:rn the ~9'l0!1 lhFOQg}l ; l!J68. While awnrd·W:Inn!ng movie, Harry IVId Topto,
Hntl:y>vt){)d 110 looltltr bans nu~lty, plU'tafthy ll'lllded an R r ling j!l:Sl becaus of ~me suc.n
and sucli. things as "lile Ua.unlin or weaJr w?~·
o:ns by gangS!.era," the otrrent lndusn-y - Lackm~ oUtc • rnlr.t~,. tho ~t rs look... ul
w:atehdllg t:reup Ntlll. ~els .iJOOslble for as· how 11 mo• 1
ats 118 subJect. ~ru.ch ~~sessing "tbe su.itBbWty ot mothm. P CitW'eS er linn ~as cbangt!d with tlle Umes. 'lake
ror viewing ~ ~~ldren.',' _explaln R.k:hard tbelr attttud toward nudity, fDr l:nst:mce.

or ·I

m

,

. . . . _

.
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late 1971, Stanley Kubrick's "Clockwork Orange" was released w1th an X rating. One
year later, the Industry-watchdog group
switched the rating to an R after the dlrector cut a 17-second bedroom chase scene
that contained fleeting glimpses of pubic
hair. Mr. Kubrick's "Barry Lyndon," released in 1975, won a PG rating-eyen
though it had a brief shot of actress Marisa
Berenson sitting nude in a bathtub.
What the Chairman Saw
Mr. Heffner views about 100 pictures a
year with the panel; his movie-rating role
becomes critical when members spl!t 3-3 on
a ruling. He flies to the West Coast, watches I
an_d discusses the disp-uted film and, if necssary, ~ :iSt~ tll.C de~:lding vote •
1
ven .ll'n h oesn'r cast il. ue-brcnklng
1vote, Mr. Heffner occasionally objects to the
majority's rating choice. He thought the
Clint Eastwood western "The Outlaw Josey
Wales," deserved an R, rather than a PG,
because of violent scenes. "Parents are
more adamant about violence than bare
breasts," he says. Mindful of this view, he
adds, the administration usually is "fairly
siJruag un otloh•n ."
''Black Sunday,' ' ror x:unple, was Rrated, despite producer Evans's contention
that "It contained not one four-letter word,
and we deliberately shot away from the
sight of blood." The movie had a psychotic
hero and a number of violent scenes, replies
Mr. Heffner. One scene depicted a rald on
the headquarters of a Palestinian terrorist
group, with "endless shooting, knifing,
strangling, machine-gunning, bombing and
throat cutting."
Some movie producers refuse to cut objectlonable scenes or lines to land a more
desirable rating. Salty language gave an R
rating to "All the President's Men," a 1976
movie that described the Washington Post's
unmasking of the Watergate scandal. Walter
Col>len2, th . prodU.Cfi, says he decided "we
couldn't change the (realistic) dialogue in
the newsroom for the sake of a rat!rig."

I

Seeking a PG
So Mr.· Coblenz turned to a 22-member ,
appeals board, comprising representatives from the MPAA, the National Associatlon of Theater Owners and the Independent
Film In'lporters and Distributors Association.
The producer was uncertain the appeal
would succeed. To gather support. Warner
Bros. Inc., the film's distributor, screened it
before leaders o! several groups, including
the American Civil Liberties Union, and
asked them to send their opinions to the appeals board. Of the 77 letters sent, 75 favored the more permissive PG rating.

BoVl Robert

edlotd, the pt lurt'!l tar,

! of th Warne1'
Communleatians tnc. Mit, Js.o fought for
the PG nting ·a.t the ppeals !tearing. l.fr.

and

rank Wells, p

Heffner favored the PG rating, tOQ. but. .had
.(b R .ratin becfl.U !! or Ul au tomat! J11nguag rult. Th r:· tl:ng was 11lti
marely cb llgedi the e fort eQS! W:m~er
··man)' tkou ands ol oUat ," accol'dlng tu
M· . Cilble,nz.
Ironically, the appeals board often grants
ll mora permluin ratlng by ld.eslepp.rng
:Ul utom ; e language rule. T.hJs dl tmses.

to d feJJ:d

\ crmes Ill

th~? ro ovle-ra.tiog system. "ll lhe
board Is lltomancall)• {ob:lg lo
o ertum tb ratings n ca3es llb th e, thea
by bav the rule ln t11e lrst place? '· ;LS.ks
film I'CI lewer J dHJl · rl:~t.
Th r a.rl! olh r Cl'it ctsms. Th tr.s.
C · ·oltc Con: erence, llcb udge.s movies'
S:Wt blllty lot Catl1olles, tak:WJ tougl1er ap· .
ptoocll tlum ·rM l:ndustry·watchdo grgup.
T'h co11ference recently "tondemned" elgh.
ppea~!l

movies, including the R-rated "Equus,"
"The Betsy" and "Valentino."
''The lrldu try pan~J's l nltJ!i'fe ralinis
a.,.e be<:on1e more ~ nl nt th eac.h passlllg
xear. What u.s to carry a PG nnw c_arrles
&: Q. lllli\1 iW lOrUl n dCIWll tJ1e line,' ' oom
p~

tbe Rev. Donald E. Vlltlmon. fuunder
ut the Natiunlll Federatlon r r
_ · ·ey. a TLtpelo, M . , group tba represen
rotestan.t. Mormail an lewisll orgaT
n1tat1011s.
A New Teen·ager Rating?
Some critics wish the panel would spell

nnd .e!balnn

out why 1t assigns a certain rating. and also
create a new rating to distinguish between
movies suitable for younger and older teen·
~rs. up to age 16. The admlnlslfatloo

•·eoubt do :a lleD of · l4l be ter jo lh n H
," arguWJ Mahtn Ooldman, prmdent al
th Jtla'li · I A$SOClat on f Tb trr Owners.
Tlle pnn I Is conilldermr re · Hng a
"young teen· g r" t, tlng" c:a.tegory and
elbntn ttng tbe automaUc flRt;UJLge rule. hl
Ult meanUme, Mr. Heffner notes, R 1 ti.n tr.~
dan•t tt!Wa.ys hurt box-oflk, rec:e!pts. "The
O«Jfathet" 'fms: rntl!d R and st!l1 grossed
$86.1 million, making it one of the most sue·
cesstul pictures ever. "Saturday Night Fe·
ver" Is now showing such drawing power,
reports one movie executive, 'that many
theater owners are Ignoring Its R rating and
admi~r teen-agers under 18 without their
parentS.
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Self-Regulation
In Video Industry
Poses a Dilemma
By NICHOLAS VON .HOFFMAN
NEW YORK - Last Sept. 20,
NBC set ·a reoord o£ sorts. During the second prime time hour
ol the showing of ·a movie called
"The Girl in the E m p t y
Grave," tile network showed the
viewers •tto less than 20 minutes
and 50 seconds worth of commercials .and promos for upcoming features.
Taking more than a Lhird of
the entertainment hour for
shLUing the viewers ma·y be an
all-tlirie high, but all three
networks regularly exceed the
limit of 9 minutes, 30 sec.onds
impOsed by the N a t 1 o n a 1
AM~~elat ~)I

or 1iliii\<le3 Mr· •

oode. A· study by the American
:.1\aSoclation
of
Advertising
~iencl~s shows that last season
;,1\BC v·iolated tile code 70 per•
~ot · of the •time, NBC did lt.in
~ent of prime time hd!I~B '
and CIDS a mere 3a percent.
In addition to bhe many hours
'of apvertlsing a b o v e the In·
dustey's self-impos¢ limits,
apparently bhe ·networ!Os have r
11lso been stealing .ad time from ·
their a·ffillate stations, or so·
says Donald McG.annon, the
head of Westinghouse Broad·
casting, whose company has
made a study of ad patterns. '
That background noise you hear ·
IS the pigs, hogs and sows having at each other wibh theier
tusks and snouts.
IN THE INDUSTRY, ex·
cessive .adv~tising on the air Is
called "clutter." How it is
determined tilat nine and a half
minutes. ·of commercial yak is
unclutter bwt ten of the same is
clutter hasn't 'been e,qplained.
Nor Is the question of how much
constitutes clutter nearly s.o in·
terstlng as the industry's a•t·
tempts at sellf-regulation . . ,
the endless meetings, proposals,
studies, committees and
a~trf~nt Gof$

m the

lllwars 111mouneed

light of publictty,
broken surreptitiously.

alwa~s

When many industries post
those "Government Keep Out"
signs, they explain they can
achieve the same obj~tlves as
the ~overnment regulators bu.t
witilout the red t~pe, the unpecessary costs and the angrifylng interference of · t h e
bureaucrat. In the c 1 u t t e r
question we can watch how a
well-publicized industry carries
out those promises. A better
and more conspicuous test for
the self-regulation idea c.ouldn't
be devised.
There never i.s a problem :wit~
self-regulating industry codes if
their provisions don't .cost tl1e
lb.uslnessmen any muney. Ah,
but the t~ and tear Is ferocious
when it costs dough to obey a
-rul~

there's no traffic cop
·around to enforce. Thus voluntary regulation may be a contradic.tion in terms, If a company like ABC wi'll obey a 5et of
rules it voteq for only 30 per·
cent ·of the tiine.
THE REASON THAT self·
regulation has a way o f
degenerating into · the flaccid
public relations game of the
.Belter Business Bureau is
money. One 30-second ad on a
show like Laverne and Shirley
c.osts about $140,000. Thus every
Idle hour stolen adds up to
something Uke $16 million. You
gotta have an awfu.lly tough set
of ethicS to leave 16 mll sitting
on the table when you know you
can pick It . up witholiit being
arrested. And that Isn't even
the industry's top dolla,r.
Companies d~siring a 30-second ad on the next Super Bowl
progra•h1 will have to pay a
figure close to $200,000. At those
p1·1ces ll's surprising we get to
see any entertainment on the
tube.
Because self·reguiatlon Is
failing to clear up clutter,
bowever, 1t doesn't follow that
we need the government to do

it. Not that the g.overnment is
showing many signs of trying.
Instead, the F e d e r a 1 Com~
municatlons Commission has
unaccountably got itself In·
terested in the time non-commercial TV stations spend begging v lew e r s to send contributions.
THERE IS ONE more kind of
regulation ~vhich Isn't done by
either the government or the
industry. T·h at's what happens
when viewers decide t'hey've
seen too many ads and not
enough v.audevme.
So far the industry says
complaints have been few. That
may not indicate satisfaction so
much as a reallstic judgment
an exactly how much good
writing a Jetter to a multibillion dollar corpomtion .dbes.
Instead of wasting postage,
people may begin to drift out of
the room, or play their TV pingpong games or watch movies on
bhe TV. cassette machines that
ra
~~ ml~
oo Ill .. ~.!
ownership. Or maybe t,hey en· .
joy commercials, witt their
superior sets, music an d
choreography .
A solid hour of . commercials
may be preferable to another
Super Bowl flop. However that
may be, we could do worse than
para,phrase the old prayer and
say, Lord, show us what we
should regulate and what we
shouldn't and give us the
wisdom to know the difference.

..
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Carter Aide Lauds Work
By HARLAN C. ABBEY
CDCJrier-Express Staff Reporter

CORNING - Courier Action
8lld other newspaper a n d
broadcast material o f ·· as' sistance· to consumers and their
problems are an "early warning system" for · the · government, says Presidential Assistant Esther Peterson who
spoke here Monday at the first
national conference of consumer reporters.
Ms. Peterson is special assistant to President Carter for
consumer affairs, a consumer
spokesperson and advocate of ·
the President's personal staff
who advises him on consumer-.
related matters. She formerly
was consumer· adviser to the
president of GiaJlt Foods, a
huge firm in Washington, D.C.
MS. PETERSON, who also
held the same post _for the late

President Lyndon ·B. Johnson,
believes consumer reporters
can help the goyernm€nt to
id~tify prOOI.ret ~Zjll'ds· alld
C;onSmi'le:r '!tautts.
-~

Of Consutner Affairs

ticipation in government. . She
believes readers are able to

an ei:mijl.1e, .she notes !hat

>e.mumtt Dl)~g if&
the· F e1 -e r a.l
~a.~ "e~l'lunl:ssto.n ·wm l ' ~
'1'4wnn;~ matl.order nrms f6
a~~ a~tiim

Te,_~'S ;W®t

.

shlp ~witllln ~· ~~£>
l!~

e'\<id~noe

m;

·was

a tecMt
~al ~~plafnt' 'Ihe.:, com,.Paltlr" a:m-e~ 4i a co~t ,or.der,
which m:eac:t it ~·a~ '~ ~rd
~ U "'as ·cgullt:y of $1
Q'elh.iU", :but would..;suempt ~
a!f·o

deliwer
di:rs'~

~abdise

. -

wilhin 30

.

.MS. PETERSON feels action
columns can becQme... mecha-·
nisms by whicli t h e . administration-;;! President Carter
can promote p u b 1I c par-

Ms. Esther Petersen
... pTaises Action coLumns

Coltim.ns

consumers to resolve problems
through their own .actiDn.
The presidential adviser dted
Corning GlasS Works for hosting tbe first conference of con•
sumer reporters and for its
leadership in resolving consumer complaints and in writ.
ing its product warranties in
simple, readable English.

take part - through letters in making new regulations and
revieviing proposed legislation
especially legislation involving
the _ FTC, Fooq · and Drug
Administration .. tFDAi, Department of Agriculture, and the
Consumer ' Product S a f e t y
Commissi:im of (CPSCL
Representatives of the FTC,
FDA. CPSC, General Services
MS. PEn:RS()N was born :in
Administration (GSA), and
Department of Transportation Provo, Utah, in 1906. She
will be meeting with action _graduated from Brigham Young
column.ist.s today and Wed- University and received a
nesday in the Corning Hilton
master's degree from Columbia
. Hotel to explore further ave. nues for better servin~ con- University. She taught from
. 1932 to 1939 before moving to
sumers.
Washington to take a position
MS. PETERSON also emwith the AFL-CIO. She later
phasizes the need of reporters was director of the Women's
to keep consumers informed Bureau in the Department · of
and educated to their rights. ,Labor under President .John F.
This, she says, enables many Kennedy,

~
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-Industry CAP Units Report
Increased Results ori Complaints
. --

- --

By HARLAN C. ABBEY
Courier-Express Stall Reporter

CORNING - The style of
dealing with consumer complaints is to "catp" it, action
line journalists were "Informed
Tuesday at their fi.rst national
conference. The t h r e e - d a y
meeting at the Corning llilton
Hotel will end today:
A "cap" stands for C. A. ·P.,
whieh is Consumer A c t i o n
Panel. Most ind·ustries are setting up such boards of review to
handle disputes when a consumer cannot get sati.sf·action
from the retailer or t h e
manufacturer of a product.
IN THE BUFFALO area,
there's Autocap, the organ!-'
zation new car dealers have set
up to · mediate disputes. On the
national level the Caps include
SOCAP (Society of Collsumer
Action Professionals i n individual firms or t r a d e
associations l; MAOA.P (Major
Appliance Consumer A c t i o n
Panell and FICAiP (F·urniture
[ndustry Consumer A c t I o n
Panel).
Ms. Virginia T. H abe e b ,
MACAP chairman, said the
panel had enabled major ap-.
pliance to drOtp from the most!requently mentioned items of
consumers complaints to action
~lines to 14th in the most recent
survey. (•MACAP's add.r ess is 20
N. Wac·k er Dr., Chicago, Ill.
60606).

f

MAJOR appl!ances,
she
noted, are "anything installed,"
such as ranges, stoves, refrigerators, air conditioners, or
freezers. (TV com,plaints should
be sent, as a final step, to Sally
Browne, Electronic Industries
Assn., 2001 Eye St. N. W.,
Washlngton, D. C. 2 0 0 0 6 l .
Complaints about small ap-

pliances will be forwarded to
the pro.p er place, Ms. Habeeb
added.
"We need the essential in•
formation," she explained,
"such as type of appliance,
brand .name, model numiber,
date of purchase, dealer, and
the repairman Involved. Then
you should describe your complaint and indicate what you
want: Repair, replacement, or
ll.'efund ."
MACAP has ·a 76 percent
consumer satisfaction record
upon its initial re-contact of
manUtfacturers at "a higher
level" than that reached by the
consumer. If the prO'blem goes
on to the panel itself, the sati.sifaction rate is 80 percent.
MRS. MARY N. Alexander, a
member of both the MACAP
and FfCAP panels, said the
furniture industry has . been
slower to adopt full support of
FLCAP. · At present, it is spon·
sored by the Southern Furniture
Manufacturers Assn. ('P.O. ·aox.
951, High Point, N. C. 27261),
which makes about 90 percent
of the "high quality" furniture
in North America.
"One of the problems has
been dealers' jealousy of anyone
one dealing with 'our customers,'
including the manufacturers,"
Mrs. Alexander pointed out.
"Most stores, for aesthetic
!l"easons, remove any tags or
flags hanging from furnitu!l"e.
This often lists the fflflt\U·
lfadurer, his watTanty; and
other essential information. The
customer should ;request such
informa-tion after the purchase
Is completed.
'

"THE
sumer
wearing
fab-rics.

MAJOR source of con•
complaints Is o v e r
a'bility of the different
Unfortunately, the fa·

bric makers give the furniture
manufactu!l"ers ·no\varranties at
all. Customers assume the fa·
ibric is acceptable but, ·often, It
isn't. And, of course, there are
so few standards possible to
det~rmine how much a foabric
has worn or faded.
"A nurnlber l)f complaints involve ·cmshed ·velolet and vi-nyl
rupholstery. Crushed velvet has
eye appeal ibut, .often, the
backing Is weak and 'crushing•
effects are difficult to remove."
Mrs. Alexander noted that
FlCAP is undertaking a pilot
study In which 100,000 items of
furniture wlll carry FICAP tags
informing consumers bow to
deal with problrms.
A TIURD SPEAKER Tuesday
was Mrs. Elizabeth Arensberg,
assistant director of public
relations for the DIMiMA - ,DI·
rect Mail/Marketing Assn. <6
E. 43rd St., New York 10017).
The DMMA does not have a
consumer action panel but has
"about an 85 percent" satlslactlon rate in forwarding consumer complai-nts on, to mem·
ber and non-member firms
alike.
"Consumers should
remember that the new fe.deral
legislation gives a firm 30 days
after rece!J>t of
order to mall
the product to the cons·umer,
not within 30 da'YS of the order
being sent," she pointed out.
Mail order complai-nts rank at
the top of all consumer proJ>.
lems because of the industry's
tremendous growth, she said.
"But, you must shop as carefully through the mall as you
would In a store. Study the
advertising carefully, note the
size and amount o; a product,
and check to see if );9U cim obtain it someplace else at a
lower price," she said.
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C!onrier~ACTION

Most Consumers Like to Make
Own Decisions, Parley Told
By HARLAN C. ABBEY
Courler·Exprus Stell Repor(tr

CORNINa,:_Although appreciative of government support for
consumerism, today's consumers
do not want decisions made for
then, Miss Sherry Remez of the
General Services Administration
said here Wednesday.
Miss Remez said the overwhelming number of requests to the
Consumer Information Center's
{OICl catalog of publications
proves that the conslimer wants
to make up his own mind, after
considering pertinent information.
' !Miss Remez wu a ,panelist at
Ute closing session of the first
national conference of action line
journalists hosted by Corning
Glass Work!. ·

In the United States, yet is handicapped because toxicologists
always are "15 to 17 years behind in analyzing the production
of chemicals that may be harmful." Although the Commission
first bec·ame known for action
against dangerous toys, it has
jurisdiction over some 12,000
product categories.

THE CPSC proVides information about safety of productsexcluding foods, drugs, cosmetics,. medical deVices, autos,
boats, -alrlplanes, tobacco, firea-rnlS, alcohol and pesticidesthrough printed material and
Its toll-free consumer hotline:
800-638-2666. It also has a hotllne
for the hearing impaired: 800638-2690.
Ames said the NHSTA urges
THE FREE or low-cost publi- persons with accidents or quescations aimed at consumers can tions about auto safety to use
be obtained from the Consumer Its hotline-800-424-9393-and Jet
Information Center, Pueblo, staff engineers decide if an ac·
Colo., 81009, Miss Remez noted. cident Is related w production
'11he catalog of 200 publications errors. He said calls could be
js changed in part four tin1es ·per · made at night or on weekends;
year. When the ere began in they will be recorded- and the
_19'70 J t 'r~ceivec! ~bout 2.5 million caller contacted by an NHTSA
.stil(:t ~bet.
re!plest~r fM ·pnbne~. •
Ames also s·aid letters to t·he ,
In the 12 months since September, 1977, 25 million publications NHTSA (Washington D.C. 20590)
were m~iled out. Sixty percent would support recall investiga- '
of those requests came from ·~ODS.
readers of newspaper action
He said that under-inflation is
columns such ·as Courier Action .. a major contributor to problems
with radial tires. "Many service
THE MOST POPULAR publi· stations' air' guages are f.aulty j
cations· are "Keeping Records," and can1vary by as· much as four
f for.financial purposes "Stress,"
pounds," he pointed out. "Under· dealing with mental health; inflation by four pounds ·can
':'Backyard Mechanics I and II;" lead to heat build-up , a major
"Occupations in Demand;" and cau&e of lire .pmblems. Owners
"Equal Credit Opportunity Act." of radial fires should invest in
Kenneth Rashid, director of a good tire gauge."
communications for the Consum·
er Product Safety Commission
<CPSC) and Bernard Ames of
.the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration <NTHSA),
also spoke.
Rashid said the CPSC is work·
ing "to create a safety ethic"

•
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Call for Action Ne~ds 3\.
lp to Help Others f·

By MARY.ANN LAURICELLA
Call For Action, the consumer
advocate service centered at
WIVB-TV, has a steady stream
of requests for help from
Buffalo-area citizens.
That's why the service now is
recruiting new male and female
volunteers to help out.
Mary Shields, c<Klirector of
volunteers with Pat LiBas8i, describes the program as a consumer referral and education
service.
It works this way - the person with a problem calls 8744410 and leaves his of her name
and telephone number. A volunteer will call back, listen to the
problem arid make suggestions
for solving it.
Wi,~liln. a few ·days, another
volunteer will call back to see if
the problem has been resolved
to the consumer's satisfaction.
Citi~ens make complaints
about any variety of things, but
the calls deal most frequently
with housing, utilities, retail
buying and mail order buying.
The volunteers have a directory of resources to use as they

~roh out 'l)ef@•·rals~ All olunteers receive training in proper
use of the material available.
Volunteers are asked to serve
once a week from ·9:30 a .m. to 1
p.m. Call for Action headquarters Is at Ch. 4, 2077 Elmwood
Ave.
The next training session for
new volunteers will take place
on Wednesday, Oct. 25. Ms.
Shields welcomes prospective
volunteers who have an interest
1o ~l?te and would _enjoy par.
tll!ipatl:ug Jn thi . self. Jie.Jp
p)'Oj~ ~lffi..87-H:410.

Other Information on volunteer needs Is available from the
Voluntary Action Center of the
United Way, 887-2632.
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In Defense Of· The Code:
It Works Without A Censor
By MICHAEL F. MAYER

(Partner, Mayer & Bucher, member MPAA appeals Board)

Rarely has an industry selfr tn W?rk".cl eJ![~Hvely attendance of children with tlieir
- and in the public interest. The parents or guardians .. (R) and for
usual rule is self-interest above all, adult audiences only (X). Films
self-preservation and the public be were not rated for quality - but
damned. Fortunately for all of us, in only for presumed impact on chllmotion pictures the experience has dren. The basic premise was the
been different.
right of the adult to see any film By 1968, it had become over- and the necessary information to
whelmingly clear that the ancient guide the parent in selecting chil'Hi:J.],+~ Code" was no longer func- dren's motion picture fare. Only the
'lion. I. This elongated list o.f do's and . X violated the theory by banning
thm'~. modified with exceptions 1 young children's attendance in any
from !ts rigid past, still re.quired of!' event: Few contend this judgment
most Important films the approval today in the face of screen content
of a singular seal granted by the obviously not made or intended for
Code Administrator. And seals that generation. This restriction,
could be and were denied for a host like banning children from bars or
of confining reasons sharply limit- from driving automobiles, falls in
ing commercial. release of in- the realm of the reasonable ,
eligible films.
Censors Nothing
The threat of censorship- state,
The beauty of the technique is
local and even national- hung high ,. that unlike the old Code, it censors
in the land. Despite a series of bit- nothing and permits all types of feater litigations, the Supreme Court tures. Among the results of this
had refused to declare all prior re- growth of artistic freedom might be
straint of films unconstitutional al- inCluded a resurgent film industry
though the criteria were limited to producing a series of remarkable
the "obscene." The definition of ob- I pictures with both critical and audiscenity then and now created near I ence acclaim in recent years. To
insoluble problems. The same dif-1 illustrate: strong women have once
ficulty arose in the area of aft~r the 1 again come out of the shadows to ocfact controls, i.e. prosecutions under . cupy our screens as self-reliant,
local statutes of exhibitors and dis- ' independent and dignified human
tributors for showing alleged por- beings. The relationships between
nography.
and among the sexes have been
Supreme Court decisions in 1973 condiclly portrayed, which may be
thereafter opened the door for each alarming to some but in which
locality to determine its own stan- others may find truth and honesty.
dards of obscenity and prosecute True- words are said that were not
accordingly, The clash of liberal said before in motioh pictures, but
public thinking and the trend they are the words of our lives and
toward artistic freedom in sharp
umfliel 'l>,'ith twrlilion~d Vieto.r an
uml ·lll'ica l ·-[\!ll.1 r~ , tw~t d 'ill
hdtt I 11eh:l: of llle~tli~ll d i1~$ter to
ttw medh.
··
'l'lro IajJflg p ,g~t~rn h, ·ehang d'
111 • ph.1t.m
. ..~: l\lcf• eking U p•·g,Wl:lJCO
l,y iJJdire~·tion, tiL hidlt~k , m~·l!ldi11g. li).oj~I}T r j lrl ~HOIJ, elt'1)fb1Uml anfl if!d ~)E ri{!!t!U!, ute.atid u
uon~t ·-~~.

Pll t Wlil'l

~~ i1'1.1M

t Jl<ll'Cbtal'

.g1Ji!i

(.'OnLrol over Him for children. Tbe four ratings established
were: forgeneral audiences (G);
for open admission with parental
guidance (PG) ; for restricted
a m:'e and

dom of the screen. With a handful of
exceptions, ambitious district attorneys have 'been thwarted, new
regulatory schemes avoided, and
private pressure groups convinced ,
to accentuate their positive' pref- 1
erences in film over their negative
hostilities.
A Negative Symbol
Yes, the system has its defects.
The X should tlave been labled "A"
for "Adult" - not a negative symbol to imply or create a cinematic
junk pile. The R-PG distinction is I
difficult and, perhaps, too many
films have jumped the line. The
"language" rule, automatyically
putting sexual four-letter words in
the R or X categories, subject to appeal. appears of dubious value.
Enforcement by theatres of ratings
is occasionally lacking. Advertising problems have plagued
the X and R categories. Perhaps a
new classification is needed to distinguish Rs for differing age groups.
Some favor spelling out in more detail the problems of content that
create PGs, Rs and Xs.
Charges of preferential treatment to major studios are made but
t<ttally lack substance;
When all is said and done, a technique is now present that places
audience responsibility where it
belongs - on parents; that has
opened up the screen for the dis,
cussion and dramatization of every
important topic and freed the
responsible filmmaker from the
fear of pros{)cution or other restraints. No mean achievement in
ten short years!
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Advertising
Pepsi Loses
ARound
With Coke

Philip H. Dougherty
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«onrltr ~ACTION . p . 1 ~ ~
Reaction Mixed on Sponso:t'
ForiReporters' Conference
By II.ULAN C. ABBEY

nore a 'hot' story about the checks and credit cards has
flnn .becaUie they'd once tnk· been criticized by a rival firm,
NEWSPAPER REPORT·
en advantage of their hospital· leading the Federal Trade
ERS, like honest politicians,
tty.
Comml.sslon to "take a look
have a policy of avoiding any"IT'S MORE a question of at" the ads, according to an
t~ing that even appears to be a
appearances, rather than a F"I'C spokesman.
confiict of Interest so that their
real conntct of Interest. How According to Steven Agins,
readers indeed can believe evdoes It look In terms of credl· American Express's director
ery wo~ they write as the abbillty! Would a newspaper ot publlc affairs, the New York
solute truth.
,wan1:·JtM ~~dei'!J to know about City-based firm will be even
That's why some members
Its reporter accepting a firm 's more unobtrusive during the
of the fledging Action Line Rereporters' conference than
hospltallty?"
porters Association are quesCorning was last year.
tioning the financial sponsor''OUR DIRECfOR of conMerrll Rose attended the
ship of the American Express
sumer
affairs; Barbara SulCorning
conference
as
an
acCo.. for the organization's se-cond national conference, tion line reporter but this year llvan, will be present, our
Is coordinating the Washington board chairman, James D. ~
ch:edul~ ror Oct. 14-16 In
conference as an employee of blnson 3rd, will introduce one
w.aahtnrton D.c.
The first conference was Fraser Associates, a public re- ol the main speakers," be said
held laaf Sept. 18-20 at Corning lations tlnn In the nation's ca- "and our firm's name will be
, on the conference notebooks. ·
a nd 11ponsortd by the Cortdng pital.
"Fraser approached us, we
"Corning
wanted
to
show
off
GWs Worim. Jbport·ers wh.Q
attended had to 'pay their own Its unique complaint-solving didn't deal with· the reporters
travel expenses often reim- correspondence process last at au. We feel that for compayear," she commented, "and
bursed by their newspapers.
They had the option of paying who better to show It to than nies Uke ours, which try to
for their room and meals action line reporters?"
~~dle consumer complaints
ttiem.elves or having their
THE TOUR of Corning's fa- and are committed to helping
newspapers pay those costs, or cllltles for handling consumer people learn how to handle
letting ·Corning pick up the complaints undoubtedly lm· their own money, It's lmpor·
tab.
pressed others as much as It tant that the Action Ltne ReABOUT HALF of the 100 re- did this reporter. But If Corn. porters Association nourishes.
porters and broadcasters at- lng was trying to "sell" Itself,
"We have given them some
tending accepted Corning's Its efforts were wasted - Cou- of our leverage In getting
hospitality.
rier Action has had only one speakers and we're footing the
Ms:·Gloria Cooper, manag- letter
of complaint on the firm billa. They (Fraser) laid out
Ing editor ol the prestigious In three years, and that was the ground rules and I respect
Columbia (University) Jour- quickly answered and the them. We aren't Intruding In
nalism Review, said It she'd problem solved.
the structure of the confer·
known about Corning's sponBut an equally strong rea- ence.
sorship she would have written son for Corning's participating
"I feel action line reporters
up the conference for a "dart" may have been that Hal Warn. are a valuable channel of Inof criticism In the "darts and er, Its public relations dlrec· formation for consumers and
laurels" sections of the maga- tor, had once worked on Con- perform a valuable service.
zine.
necticut newspape1•s with Our fJrm ls proud they accept·
"It's the type of thing I've three women who originated ed our offer."
given darts for In the past," the Idea of an action Une reMS. UNE SUUJV AN, one
she explained. "It falls Into the
porters organization and a nacategory ol a 'junket' It the tional conference towards thit ol the three Connecticut renewspaper doesn't pay for the aim. (Warner Is now with porters who organized last
year's conference, feels com·
reporter's expenses. It's a Fraser Associates also.)
merclal
sponsorship ls necestricky thing and probably bet·
IN A SIMILAK vein, Ameri- sary until the Infant organizater avoided. The chances are
It's not going to hurt American can Express has been the sub- tion - which as yet has col·
Express, but I don't think re- ject of only a couple of Couri- lected no dues - befomes &elf·
porters who attend would lg- er-Action complaints In three sustaining.
"Last year, because of tbe
years. However, the flrm's1V
advertising of Its traveler's recaU, I wouldn't have wanted
c.wt.o.~._

lteff . _ ,..

..

Flreltone to be our &pOIUIOr, or
Ford, because ot Ita probleml
with the Pinto," she said. "But
I didn't write a single word
about Corning before or after
the conference. If you have Integrity as a reporter, you
won't be 'tainted' by accepting
their hospitality."
HERB BROWN, a New Jersey reporter, said, "I think
American Eipress Is a good
company, but I wonder If Its
participation might alienate
many reporters and keep them
from coming. I'm adverse to
commercial sponsorship but I
realize we have to start somewhere.
"1 voted against commercial sponsorship but the others
on the steering committee
overrode me. I am hoping for
foundation financing next
- year. I wasn't offended by
Corning's participation, but I
thought 'What ls .their motivation?' Now American Express
Is under fire.
"I thtnk It'll be a good conference, but It there are 100
reporters there and only liD of
~m having their way paid by
Umlr newspapers and 80 riding
tree, I'll be upset/' American
Express offered to pay part of
---------~~

the reporters' costs at the conference, but the offer was optional: the reporter's newspapers could pay the expenses
instead.
A FEDERAL orrtclal who
attended the Corning conference feels there will be no
probl,em in Washington, even
It most reporters' expel\lle8 are
paid by American Express,
polntlng out:
"Action ltne reporters," he
said, "are probably one of the
most cynical or groups, certainly no 'babes In the woods'
or In any sense 'buy&ble' for
thls 'type of hospitality, They,
know what they are dotng;
"I don't tt'!.l~ a company 'In

trouble" wOUld ~OUCh t~ D®:P
·'Wftb ' ·ten-foot pole.' a, does
'p • nrm an opport'~ntq.~·ao
rnaU lome i1pe of publiC ll·
dona 1pltcb." to a Cflll~Vt.;'"dl~
ence . Corning dld n d r 10
liOJD~ .~dvant.ap~~

tt·om\lt~~<r~~t

Amef'lcan Eq!resl ~:~ ~·

bl,l, tb •am:&teul'll.'
j~Ripo!1era

"l • ,::: •

wflo at_:end. the

oonte~ probably

ovei' bru.!ll:wllf\i.!l to

WID bend

oo ·a ~11-

dog' t:he next Ume - .'con.
tact the finn, expeclltw th~
to hold to a higher s(\nd&rd.
I'm not troubled at all by thelr
sponsorship .of the confer-

ence."

·

ULTIMATELY, however, It
will be The Courier-Express'
readers who will decide whether or not this reporter has been
Influenced unduly by American Express should he attend
the October conference and
have his expenses paid by the
flrm.
Perhaps you feel that The
Courier-Express should pay
room and board as well as
travel expenses. What do you
think? Write and let us know.
Send your opinions to: "Conference," c/o Courier-Action,
The Courier-Express, Buffalo,

14240.

'
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Courier Action

Survey'Firids Many WNY Consumers
Unhappy About ·Products and Services
IIJ IIOL&N C. ABBEY

1
1
,_._..,._ "'" . - . .

regulaiic:m, while 15 felt there
shQtild• be fewer regulations
thari·we nowha:ve.
·
: , \\'Jl~n it came to ~M
~if complaints, most Qt thsse
reSponding lt tfie st!~ Wid
they ~ould fuat comp-ta to
the J:"etaller· or the deale~ who
sold them the produc~ (52);.or
'the product's manufacturer
(28).
an action Une; ~c._
as Coutter Action; was'lis~ed as

(28); problems later resolved

(24) 1 long waits for delivery
WESTERN NEW · YORK
(22); non-deliveries (13), or no
cCIDSWilers who replied to. a
refunds.(9).
Courier-Express survey are
IN SHARP contrast were
uDhappy with the products and
consumers' experiences with
seniees theY.use and want the
credit ·'cards; of ihe 63 who
govemment to do something
have t~em; 44 reported no
8
problems,, ·Another 16 said
~ are the major points
they'd .had problems, but they
emphasl:aecJ by more than 100
had bee~ resolved. Only two of
eODIUmen who responded to
the 'l8 ~spoil~ said they
tJie ''Colllumer Protection Sur.. bUsh
. ed
tbe 'tbirdmost~fre<iuent sCiuree had 113'(1 cretnt eards but canvey pu
· in The uri~r- Of complal,nt"sol.vtng . ...· ., . .. celed thEfin,
··•
Express on Sept. 9 as part of a
Th~: credit card problems
nationwide stir\Tey of consum~F ·ril£ IS person8 who kid were:, incorrect charges ( 10),
ereancems.
they ~ould .have complained
Tbe survey Is being conduct- a)>ou(products in the }flstyel,lr . hard-to-understand bills (6)
ed by the Action Line Report- but didn't the reasons tor riot and · delays in settling comeri ~. (ALRA) for Rep. pur!udng th,e subject were plainis (2).
INSURANCE also seemed to
Jllilles ... Scheuer (D-NY), nearly equally divided among:
e!Wrman of the House Sub- too much of a hassle (11), be a somewhat problell}-free
eomimttee on' Consumer Pro- didn't know whom to contact area, with 26 persons reporting
tectlon and Finance. An anal- (9) or didn't think it would do "no problems." The major
ysJs of the survey will be an- , any good.(lO).
complaints were h.ard•to,
nounced to ALRA members at
When it coines to buying understand policies- ( 45) and
their second annual confer- consumer products, Western faUh:tg to resolve complaints
ence Oct. 1(.16 in Washington, New York consumers·first look (15);
Concerriing credit applicaD.C.
at Price (58), then at the wartions, 43. persons believe firms
ra~ty (52), then for a . bra,nd
OJ' '18 ADULTS completing name (43); and then for th~ re.: have no right to consider per·the eonsumer, survey ( 45 stu- putatlon of the retailer (24).
sonal habits before granting
dents also replied: their ancredit. Other areas that firms
swers were tabulated sepaON . T~E QUESTION Of should not consider are
rately) T6 reported they either mall-order purchasing, 59 said spouse's ·credit (27,), income
llad · complained during th~ they do so, 15 said they didn't (11); and past credit record
past year (61) or had wanted and 12 said they used to, but no. (10).
:'
to complain but didn't (15).
When It came to business
longer do' so. Of the 62 who had
And 52 of· the 78 said the bought mall-order products, people whom consumers gencountry needs more govern- only 11! $Bid they'd had . no erally . do, not trust, door-to·
· ' · door Salespeople (59) and used
ment regulation than we now problems. · '"
bave to. protect consumers.
In the problems area, the car .dealers (51) led the list,
ODly two · felt there was ·no most coQ.imon were products followed .··by auto mechanics
D,eed for further government that didn't live up to claims (40)i new car dealers (35), ap-

qslng

eo

pliance repairmen (19), insurance agents (24), and real estate agents (11). More trusted
were travel agmts (8) and
grocers ( 4). ·

NO GENERAL' consensus
was found when consumers
were asked to list problem
areas Congress should consid.er. In order, those problems
most-often mentioned were:
oil, gas and utilities (17), carrelated (15), food costs (10),
health ca~ and warranties (6
each), Insurance (5), ana a
price freeze ( 4).
Other problem areas listed
were labeling, poor. workmanship, false ads, mail-order
sales, health foods, credit,
troces, safety, clothirtg, appliance repairs, and plain-language contracts.
T~l!lRE WAS less agreement on the ~tion's number
one problem, with inflation
(7), nar:rowly leading product
quality (5), and government,
utilities, car warranties and
auto repairs ( 4 each).
Other top problems liSted by
consumers were consumer unawareness, honesty, foreign
imports, truth in packaging,
no-fault insurance, overextended credit, cartels, and
unethical salespeople.
When it came to consumers
feeling "ripped off," 31 get the
feeling "frequently," 27 only
"occasionally," seven "always" and only three "never"
feel ripped-Off.
·

"P· E- q
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Teens Complain Less Than Adults: Poll.'
TBEN·AGE consumers are didn't .and foUr sayi~ th~y
lela .Inclined to complain and formerly ·bought by mail but
are more price-conscious than no loriger did so.
·
. .
their adult counterparts, acOF THE 27 students who
eord.lng. to an analysis of replies to. the "Consumers Pro- said ·they ha(i lnsuranpe PQli· .
cte.s, only three ~eported spe,.
teetion Survey."
Surveys were tilled out by 45 cif1~ problems; SIX found ·thelt
bard to understand.
students at Geneseo Central policies
Sb:l~Rts\replies reglir.dlng
School and the results
analyzed and compared with trusting Vl{nous.types of.sales·results of surveys completed people and credit. considerations were the same as those of
by adult consumers.
· adults.
·
ONLY NINE OF the stuREGARDING government•
dents complained about the
products or services In the regulation to protect consumpast year, whlle 18 wanted to, ers, 34 ·studentS feel more is
but didn't. Again, the reasons
for not ~mplalnlng were evenly cnvlded among: too much.of
a hassle (11), didn't know
whom to eontact (10), and
didn't think It would do any
good (10).
In regard to consumer purchases, price considerations
were cited by 33 of the 45. Other fOnslderatlons, in order,
were: brand name (17), warran~y (8), retailer (2) and
credit tenns (1).
Cqmpared to adults, students showed less inclination
~ b!Jy mail-order merchandise, _21 saying they bought
such· items, 17 saying they

n~ed, four think less is needed, and two said no regulations
are needed.
Students get the "ri(lped
off" feeling occasionally (32);
only eight got the feeling frequently, and two never felt
taken advantage of.
·
·

Inflation is ·the number one
consumer problem, students
feel, followed by product quality and rip-offs. Also mentioned were energy, medical,
welfare, ·Insurance, and false
ads. Other areas for concern
are costs of food and clothlDg.

~------=,........-----------.....;

More Study Urged In Consumerism
By BARBARA RIEGELBAUPT

LOS ANGELES (AP) Youngsters who do well in
school may know how to calculate the circumference of a circle. But many won't know a
number of things some observers say ~re more important how, for instance, to buy insurance.
"Many people are coming'
out of school very studious, but
they ate ncit as careful as they
could be in looking after their
own lives when it comes to
purchasing things," said Ar·
leigh Greenblatt, special services director for the National
Education AssoCiation. "They
spend so much money on automobUe and other kinds of insurance, for instance, yet they
don't really undel'l!tand wheth·
er or not they're getting a good
buy."
·

At present, 35 states and the
District of Columbia have policies endorsing consumer education, according to a federally funded report prepared by
the Education Commission of
the States in Denver.
One exemplary program is
in the Saginaw, Mich., schools,
where students start learning
about consumerism in elementary school. The curriculum
covers everything from the
value of money to how to report dishonest business practices
'

B T MOST consumer
courses are not that complete.
"What they've done in a lot
of these states is start consumer studies on the junior high or
high school level," says David
Horwitz, host of a nationally
syndicated program called
"Consumer Buyline" and an
expert on consumer education
programs.
"I think that's too late," he
continued. "My 10-morith-old
daughter, who plays with soda
cans, was not as enthusiastic
about playing with plain silver
ones I had sealed and made
safe for her after · she had
played with the bright red and
white name-brand ones."
Similarly, "uneducated"
adult consumers often mistak·
enly choose pretty wrappings
or well known brands instead
of the best or safest buy for
their money, be said.

such courses because they
don't know exactly what to
teach or how to do it.
"We're finding that students
a lot of times are getting consumer education as ·a byproduct of discussions that
come up in the classroom rather than in a formal curriculum," said Mr. Greenblatt.
"We don't know if all the subjects a student should know
about are being presented."
Yet Mr. Greenblatt and Mr.
Horowitz both stressed that in·
tegrating consumer studies
with traditional subjects is an
efficient way to teach the
topic.
·"Warranties, for instance,
are not written so people can understand them," said Mr.
Greenblatt.. "There are words
that trip people up - certainly, there's a place for that,
possibly in English class,
where we can teach ~hose
words that will save people
money. '

MR. GREENBLATI"S statements are supported by a government-financed report that
showed teen-agers have a good
basic knowledge of simple consumer tasks - using a check"WE'VE FOUND that just
book, for instance - but they
in looking at life insurance
lack the skills needed for more
alone, there are 100 terms a
sophisticated consumer deciperson has to know before desions.
ciphering
hls own prograp1,"
NEA, the nation's larges~
Mr. Greenblatt went on.
teacher organization, has
"Where's that going to be
strongly advocated that stulearned? It's got to be in the
dents be required to take a
~hools."
consumer studies course before they leave high school so
Math class Is the perfect
they can avoid depending on
place to teach consumerism,
1V ads or a salesman's slick
CONSUMER education is an he said, noting that concepts
spiel when buying everything obvious way to fill this knowl- such as compounding interest
from cars to clothing to insula- edge gap, but some schools or long-term financin_g ..of rna.
tion for their homes.
hesitate about Introducing jor appliances .could be neatly

intertwined with the study of
percentages. Economics class
is another likely spot for consumer issues, he added.
College educators are also
picking up on the importance
of consumer education, and a
number of schools offer
courses on the subject or even
a consumer major.

MR. HOROWITZ himself is trying to encourage such steps
by offering to help individual
universities plan their conslim·
er courses. The first to take
him up on the offer is the University of La Verne, near Los
Angeles, which is planning to
make consumer studies the
main theme of its January 1980
interterm.
1
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Change Advocated
In U.S. Consumer
Affairs Policies
By HARLAN C. ABBEY
Cowler.....,.._ Stall loport.,.

WASHINGTON, D.C.- New
efforts at making consumer
complaints a thread for government policy were unveiled
by Mrs. Esther Peterson, director of the U.S. Office of
Consumer Affairs (OCA) Tues·
day.
Mrs. Peterson, also special
assistant for consumer affairs
for President Carter, was the
final speaker at the second national conference of the Action
Line Reporters Assn. She
spoke to about 75 reporters in
the Old Executive Office
Building here.
MRS. PETERSON unveiled
the final report of a $434,000,
five-year study, "Consumer
Complaint Handling in America," made by 'rarp Inc., a
technical research firm.
Among its recommendations is
that the OCA stop handling in"
dividual complaints and instead serve as a central office
for analysis, coordination and
improvement of each federal
agency's complaint-handling
systems.
In the near future, consistent with a recent presidential
order to improve all federal
consumer programs, the OCA
will be redesigned as the Federal Consumer Complaint Center.
THE OCA has completed a
"Consumer's Resource Handbook" which will be available
free to the public around Dec.
1. It will serve as a complainthandling primer, Mrs. Peterson explained, and offer a
guide to government services
and information in regard to
which agency has regula tory

power in a consumer area.
The handbOok will give details about what type of complaints the agency is empowered to handle - .such as individual or group - and also
contain a "directory of state
and local consumer offices.
JOHN GOODMAN, one of
the Tarp officers who worked
on the complaint handling report, pointed out that its "report card" on 17 federal agencies give the worst "grades"
to the federal offices of education and energy. He said the
survey of complaint-handling
at the state and local levels
was "a review not an evaluation."
The most surprising aspect
of the study of private business' handling of consumer
complaints was that those who
complained about products -

even if their complaints were
not solved - still indicated
they had more intent to purchase the same product again
than consumer who had made
no complaints about the product.
ON COMPLAINTS on products or services with a potential financial loss of more than
$100, the 1976 survey of more
than 2,500 households showed
that 54.3 percent of those
whose complaints were' resolved satisfactority intended
to repurchase the product.
Of those whose complaints
were unsatisfactorily resolved,
19 percent said they intended
to repurchase the item, while
only 9.5 percent who did not
complain said they would buy
the product again.
"Complaining consumers
give business a chance to retain. their patronage," Goodman said. "Responsive companies were rewarded by the
greatest degree of continued
brand loyalty. Noncomplai~
ing consumers may not have
been angry enough to complain, but were more often unhappy enough to switch
brands."
THE SURVEY of consumers
also revealed:
- 32.4 percent of the sample
had one or more consumer
problems.
-In order, complaints were
about autos, radio-TV (both
service related), other appliance, mail orders, clothing,
telephones, food and household
items.
- 11.5 percent of the problems could have caused or did
~ause injuries.
- 61.9 percent of the homes
with problems estimated fi.
nanciallosses averaging $142
if the problem was not corrected, meaning some $2 pillion for
year in potential losses to all
American consumers as a result of unsolved complaints.
- Almost 70 percent of the
most serious consumer problems were not satisfactorily
remedied.

«omier~~ ACTION

Complaint Handling Improvements Urged
By B.l&LAN C. ABBEY
C.Ur....-apreu Steff l~er

AMERICA'S CONSUMERS
appear to be in line for improved handling of their complaints if the recommendations of the ~ive-year federallyfunded Tarp Inc. study are followed by government, industry and private complaint~han
dling units.
The Tarp report probably
was the most-important item
on the three-day agenda of the
Action Line Reporters Assn.
(ALRA) at its second national
convention in Washington,
·
D.C., last week.
The $434,000 report by a private technical research firm
covered all aspects of consumer complaint hand~ing in the
United States.
IT NOTED the myriad number of offices involved in complaint handling - newspaper
action lines, Better Business
Bureaus, Ralph Nader-related
organizations, college programs, and county, state, artd
federal government - and
suggested ways in which they
can be better coordinated and
avoid duplicating each other's
efforts.
(In the operation of Courier
Action, we pay less attention
to duplicate letters which are
sent to us and also appear to
have been sent to other complaint-handling organizations.
We also give less priority to
readers who indicate ·they
have not taken the first steps
to resolve problems themselves, such as making a real
effort to contact the ~:nSJ·
ble person at the firm they're
complaining about.)
THE TARP STUDY apparently will have many of Its recommendations adopted at the
federal level, since Mrs. Esther Peterson, President Cart.er's consumer affairs assist-

ant, indicated her Office of
Consumer Affairs (OCA)
shortly will change its title
and function and become the
Federal Consumer Complaint
Center.
It will serve as a sort of
watchdog over the way other
federal agencies handle consumer complaints, instead of
handling some complaints
from individuals.
Discussing the "general
state of the art" of complaint-

hard to contact readers wno
neglect to include their home
and work telephone numbers.)

The OCA is prepared to send
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES re~ponsible primarily for copies of both its "Consumer
prosecutions should limit their Complaint Handing in Ameriresources in this area, the re- ca: Final Report" and "Conport noted. They should not be- sumer Complaint Handling in
come involved in informal me- America: Summary of Finddiation and should refer non- ings and Recommendations"
prosecutable complaints to to interested parties.
other agencies.
TO ' RECEIVE an .order
Enforcement agencies, however, should receive informa- form, write : U.S. Office of
tion from consumer protec- Consumer affairs, RE : TARP
tion, regulatory and private , Study, HEW-Reporters Buildagencies in regard to new ing, Washington, D.C., 20201.
problem companies and
An even more important
trends.
publication, due to be ready
THE REPORT ALSO noted about Dec.l, will be the OCA's
that resolved complaints "Consumer's Resource Handshould also be reported since book," a complaint-handling
some unethical firms settle in- "Primer" that will list federal
dividual complaints quickly to agencies with regulatory powavoid attention by regulatory er in the various are;lS of interagencies.
est to consumers.
State and local utility commissions should only serve as
"Appellate" complaint handlers if the utility fails to solve
the consumer's complaint.
State and local consumer
protection agencies should act
as focal points for complaint
data and also assemble data
from private voluntary organi.zations.

handling, Tarp noted that the
major companies assign it
high priority while smaller
firms do not. (This is why Courier Action always advises
readers to check out ·a firm's
length of time in business and
record of handling complaints
with the Better Business Bureau before signing a contract.)
IN THE PRIVATE SECTOR~ Tarp -suggests · general
business associations should
conduct workshops on complaint-handling at ann1,1al
meetings, or hold them on a
regional or national oas.!,s.
Concerning state am'llocal
government handling of consumer complaints, the report
notes that many agencies,
budgets have not kept up with
inflation and many such offices have to depend on temporary labor such as CETA or
CONSUMER ACTION. pavolunteers.
nels (such as "Autocap"localTarp also questions govern- .ly) should only be established
ment and private voluntary for "big ticket" items land
complaint-handlers who report should only accept complaints
resolution rates of 70 to 95 per- after consumers have ·contactcent. They may be overtstated ed someone in "semor busiand generally there is no sys- ness management" first (as
tematic follow-up.
Courier Action always empha(Courier Action tries to con- sizes).
tact readers whose letters remain In our files after six
weeks. Many times ·business
•firms deal directly with readers and we have no way of
knowing what happens unless
readers write qs. It also is
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the picture of 34 :pereent of the '
respondents, nailonally, who

. ~uenUy hil~ the· f~Jing they
~

are oolng iirl)lped off" and
another 7 percent who always
; tblnk , th~. ~· tbe 1~lctl~ or
1 Untlilql~
\..
' ' ' ~ .- 1 I
r..
I

!II

f ·

IJ

A TOTAL OF 31.6 percent of .
tha
.~w ~, , k~ "respond--T1 WC!St~na
'r , "f
'

I

,~nts felt. the~ ~~~. being "riP":"

ped off" frequenlly, and 6.3 per·
cent felt '•It hapoened '· a~l ~he
time.
:
·. ~.
'
:. This means that typically, at'
the national level, 40 percent of
the consumers arc unhappy
with the way they are treated
by suppliers ' of goods . and.
1 services.
Here are the highlights of the
r survey questions and a break. ·
down of percentages from both
the national and Western New
. York tabulation.·
Because of multlple-<:holce
questions and other variables In,
fiMJ 51ll'Vt'y, percentages will no~
add up to 100 percent.
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1. Have- you

eomplai.Ded

aooat· a

~

;i seni.Ct; in th~ ' ·

;~~~f~~:=~~~~~;~~~ ,·~s ·?1a

. :.

Wanted to but didn't: •... :......... ·-··-~ 1"· 15 percent 13.2 percent _.
! a. .H yo_il _dii~eemplaio~ wbi d5 die pmet • ~!' .
~
• -· -:-"- ..:..~:.;. ::;-: - ~ · c: .\..
NA'l'IONM,. --· ~
wtne...re 1 .,.. ~ •. , ............ • :.; ... ~ :23--t
· 1g-.....·.Am
1lJ .. m .l!)·bU&·
_ .....-::-' • ....., ..._.T ..-. •.,.. ;~~.-'"""•'"'•~..,. .__ ~,.....:
. · !fn..L~U. _
_....Food.•;;.. .•.•-~_:..,;.~.::_;..':':;,.;•...•- !.=-·- \\
1S ~ lKI J)e:r'OOl6;
Small app1!iance ~.:.•••• :?.L;_:. !:.~[.-..,.._,.. . ll ~t;... 3.S peroonfOther Household p~ucts :.:.:.:.~~: •• ~ :;..._ . 11 percent: 14.4 percep~ -.
HmnE-·-·-···~·-::~·: .:.-~.... -···-····-··-."'; __ 7 pertieo.t • _ 4.9 pei'c:eG~ .
Zb, 1!1l'MIII did JDii Cl!!ODiplailiiU,- ~--.r •
..·,.._,
-~
~
· ':.-: · · ?.·· - · NATIONAL . __
..,_ WNY'
'~t:+i _
.f:l·~- ~
'.,
Ret:ane:r/ De~et' ;:.!.:...;...,_••...;........,,.. ~
45 percent 47.1 percent
MlmLtfacrurer _:'__ .::_;:;..: .:::"!.. .:..:_. _ 30 percent .
42 percent
Action line .................. :......... :.~ ..... ·
9 percent
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THE N8C censors and
lawyer& put the doublewllanup.y on Herb Denenberg
ts8viu'al weeks· ago, but th~
Irrepressible c o n s u m e r
watdldog Is getting the last
~h. ·
·· He's becoming a semiup and down the aisles of
regular on "Real People," ' supermarkets and dumped
the popular entertainment dozens of harmful or decepmagazine _that has become a
tively labeled Products into
surprise hit on Wednesday
his trash can.
nights.
While performing this
If you live outside
"angry-man" routine, he
PenllSylv,ania or New Jersey,
delivered a running commenthere's a chance you've never tary on the evils of each
heard of Denenberg. Well,
product, finally hypervenhe's a Harvard-educated
tilating and shouting: "I'M
lawyer, a Prolific author, a
REALLY GETTING MAD
former college professor, a
ABOUT THIS STUFF!"
I
onetime Pennsylvania insurYOU GET the idea. Denenance commissioner, and currently the toughest and most berg is as fierce in~ battle
for the consumer as the
outrag~us consumer protector working in the news fictional Howard Beale was
when he captivated people in
media.
the
movie "Network" by
BE WRITES a column for
yelling:
"I'm mad as hell the Philadelphia Daily News,
basts .a daily two-hour talk · and I'm not gonna take it
anymore."
:Show on WCAU Radio in
And neither Denenberg's
'Philly, and also appears
bookish
countenance nor his
,_.egu1arly on the newsoasts of
nasal
Nebraska
twal)g can
WCAU-TV.
camouflage
the
shrewdness
Unlike s1,1ch TV consqmer
specialists as California's and beiUgerance that he employs in his fight agail"st
David Horowitz, who intones
society's
bogeymen.
about the size of a bowl of
"We're
getting close to 1984
soup in a restaurant, to
in
-more
ways
than one," he
Chicago's Karen Kalish, who
says.
"George
Orwell wrote
~ates a two-month morality
pl&y out of her own 12-pound that 'political language' is
weight loss, Denenberg goes designed to make lies sound
truthful and murder seem
after the big fish who are
respectable. The labels on
shafting the public on a
many
of today's popular
regular basis.
products contain Orwellian
"My motto Is: 'The Public
Has Been Screwed Long inversions that are attemptEnough,' Denenberg ex- ing to brainwash us.
Plains.
"FOR INSTANCE, pure
DENENBERG, 49, Is an equals impure, non-dairy
almost !ijllTealistlc sight in equals dairy, natural means
artificial, real means pogus,
Philadelphia. He frequently
appears on TV in a pair of unscented means scented,
white coveralls, a hard hat sugarless means sugar, uns.a nd sanitation gloves, stand- weetened means sweetened,
ing next to a giant trash and homemade means it's an
barrel known as "Denen- assembly line special.
berg's Dump." The barrel is
"Right Guard's unscented
antiperspirant actually inwhere he tosses products that
·he considers dangerous, mis· cludes a fragrance. So does
'leading
or
improperly the unscented version of
Arrid Extra Dry. The fralabeled or advertised.
For one of his recent TV grance is added to give these
reports, Denenberg charged products a neutral scent.

Dnb
"In other words, they include a masking fragrance so
they will smell as though they
are unscented, even though
they are scented. Get it? In
other words, if these products
where really unscented, they
would smell funny. So they
must be scented to smell
unscented. Can 1984 be far
behind?
"WHAT ABOUT Country
Time Lemonade Flavor
Drink Mix? The ads call it
'just like grandma used to
make.' Well, if your grandma
made lemonade that way, she
had a Ph.D. in chemistry.
"H these products had a
·nose, they'd all be Pinnochios."
Several weeks ago, Denenberg was to be profiled on
"Real ~eople," the funny
program · with a social conscience. But by tlte time
NBC's silly censors and
imperious
lawyers
got
through with it, the sevenminute feature had been hatcheted to just four minutes
and every brand name Denenberg denounced was
bleeped out.

"NBC'S
J,A.WY:EU
claimed that Herb's scattershot comments were unfair,"
said George Schlatter, the
executive producer of the
program.
"On his Philadelphia
shows, he can devote five
minutes to explaining his
remarks and documenting
them. But in the short piece
we did with him, he rattled
off product after product in
quick bursts with no
documentation. That's NBC's
position. I suspect the
network probably also was
worried about the future
budgetary plans of some of
the 'advertisers Denenberg
dumped on."
But NBC's frightened
lawyers notwithstanding,

Schlatter plans to anoint
Denenberg as a fre~uent
contributor to "Real . People."
"AS FAR as i'ni . 'concerned, consumeriSm iS the
big movement of the 1980s,"
Schlatter said. "I'd been
hearing about Denenberg for
a long time, and the thing
that really attracted me : tp
him was "his humorous approach to consumerism. With
humor as a lubricant, you
can get into a lot of important
issues. For example, I want
him to do a bit about J.awyers
and how they're rippillg ~ft
this country.
"He'll also do some things
for us on insurance, which he
specializes'"· and the cost of
prescription medicine and
unfair advertising . and
maybe even some of the
dangero~r toys being adV'ettised for Christmas. Basically, we're a comedy show of
warmth and humanity, and I
think Herb Denenberg . fit:IJ
right in."
SO LOOK for Denenberg. .to
become a national celebrity
of sorts. H it all works out
properly, a lot of governmen~
agencies - especially the
slovenly jFood and Drug
Administration - will. .teel
·-· li
Plenty of heat from temperamental Herb.
"Our government system
is designed to make pollticians fat and , s~ialInterest groups rich/' Denenberg declares. "Government
has become our No. 1 consumer fraud. As a government official, educator and
author, I have attempted to
make government work Jor
people, instead of for speeial
interests and politicians only.
I have been willing to make
waves and rock boats. I have
tried to show . that govern·
ment can help people."
That's a pretty radical
attitude, especially in the
fat-cat world of television.
Let's ho~ that Schlatter, a
genuine maverick produoer,
can persuade the pinstriped
bosses of NBC to keep their
olly
hands
off
Herb
Denenberg.
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Dallas Film Classification Board Disturbs the Industry,
DALLAS (!'Pj -This:¢ty bas ln .Q n-

~ system

oltbe Moti9P P:Jcture ~

*iitioo of ·:America,: "'Yw now .e
~_ say ts - ~ lbe City wideiy - forme! R-nuect -·No Oi1lt Al:knitted
Undef" U' wtlbotit._. ~ ~ G..uard~inHoDJ1YOOd..
PG'.S •Pa~entat ~
Some say tbe ati r;!itUea-:rev.lewer$ Oil ian·• · ~;n,.~ ·
._ ,
anoe ~~· Um~ • parent ot
I!Je
n.uas
\fotioo Pi~ c~ca :guanlfao
bas
an
mctinal!ori
to •pre;;
UWI Boa~ ·ll,re ungu.atified ~ ,j~lil....,
f:Dlns and . are _p~lting ~ semen a :moYie. ®r 'bQam I~. a~ -tM
onlY way t.he::Y can deter:inine-itt ~
c~.

11!1181

~rating ~-,,

dlat local

lbe boaid is·•a very 81.'Cha:ic $)"stem
af~g~n ~~~tp~

t•

for a ma~ film com~y satCL

' 'JlaUasts~rbecoDli.nl
. · · • ·,· moDe' ot ~ejop
_
tbree "mQVie dlattets, ' 'the ~ttl.llutor;

wfto' ~ not ~ ~ ~titled. S~Jid.

•'Tobave'a bJA dty wttl:lp~ve at·
~ 8JJd 111 Jiloatd wit~~ lg)!s censio.r~
sbipatti~. it'~gnt to JJLiit."
BUt the ~rjim:em~-aDd many
Qttlw re&fdeots- belieVe· tbell' WOrll; ii

~~-

l"QJD El$1, the IChalmum.· ct:JUc~
die familiar -iridiistry~ rllt,.

abllley~·
The~flroanJ•s

PcO'Wef! to b.ra:hd a mm
''not sUitable" ~with ~CQ:ml'l1UD.lt

cy-slaDdarila-doetrlne - · aJ968 United
StateS Su_preme CWrt ruling upbOJd.in,g
~ cpilstituti~ am•ri~ ot.cities
ana stale$ tA liniit_,.outhso:: eJWQSUre to
books and f!fms tb:zit.cannot be denied
iniu113.. Blll What ~ls ~toftl!e crifi·
cism .- ,and. semetlm,e5 mitrfgbt ~
culp -. or tbe bGa:rd Is :poWef to ·~

i:tt

stn~>atteJidallee ·a t ·rurn~

.reStn~

·saet.aco.n.

l!bat ue.1un

6y tbe MotiQQ ~~aure .As-

••We..bq.ve _!ll'!lliDg_S)'!tem~iD HQDy.

('J ~I

wood," Chick Lafield, Dallas sales
~~-~ ~he!! for- ~c.Ce1JtlltY.FOX,
~ ··~t•san tba:'t'snl!eded.'' ·
l)tcl$ioos lJy , &be ,~~ bo!ud
~beJ:B - 8ppJinteij (0 two-year

·~1lY-the:QJtY~-~~
toree oftaw. Thtf l:ld8.ld.lias tlie.an~.:
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.
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'Invasion of the Body Snatchers,' ,were
rated tmSUitable. Theater managers
were going crazy having to tum away
the young horror-sect viewers that
came."
Although Honu Frankel, a member
of the board, siid the city should not be
able to restrict youthful moviegoers,
she defended the board's expansion of
the PG-rating: "We're not qualified to
rate movies. We're qualified to tell
what we would like our children to
see."
·
Mr. EaSt~- ~ board as ••a
C,~tiyn o.t· ~·~..."itY'' ~t
'isUyin~beSut~dotoa~ytbe

ordinao,-.e- t.c!Ji Wba~ memben

commlmitYstan.dare.'"

teet. ~

~ Ftalikel. ~. ~:

•<we, doll""t ba:ve ~ ~cm. lbere
vetmly S m~outOi &]X!8_BJ1pe,~ and
we.,haveoU(yO.bladrtne~J~f8.•

Mr. East does nat believe the bollrd
practices censorship. ...As far as l'in concerned," he said. "we don't keep
any children from go~g to a movie
with their parents or keep any movie
Iram ~~"He added that the
"not .sili.m.b!e' ' mg was applied to 12
percent of t1ie movies screened by the
bOiird.
'Bill Jones, chairman of the fllm-arts
department at Southern Methodist University, said rest."icting attendance

was a to.rm

of oonsorShlp. "'It's ~

franchising a certain group of. people

that can see the movie," he said.
Philip Wuntch; film critic for The
Dallas Morning News and a lifelong
Dallas resident, said the board created
image problems for the city in other
parts of the country.
"The film board is not representative
of D~as," he said. "It gives the idea
that Dallas is the way it was back in the
50's - a staunch, conservative communi~. It has changed since then."
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:Times Finds a Sinith Sports
Column Unfit to Print

t

"It was my best editorial opinion
that to do that would butcheT the ·colWashington Post Staff Writer
umn," Schreibersaid. The decision was
NEW YORK, Jan. 11-A Red Smith entirely hers, she said, though -she
added, "Iwould have liked to pass the
~ports column was killed this week for
buck to someone else."
~he first time in his 35-year career
(The .report Smith quoted ran in
!When his editors at The New York
l'fimes claimed his appeal for a boy· The Washington Post Dec. 17, 1979.
;tott of the summer Moscow Olympics PhHiop Foisie, assistant managing .editor for feign news said today tha:t
;~ontained errors and amounted to a
Klose's account was accurate and that
:j>ersonal crusade.
the
public needed to be aware of the
~J The 74-year-old Smith, an institution
,em the American sports scene, said to· situation in Moscow.
The column was doomed anyway.
ay he also was told that The Times
HAD IT SURVIVED Schriber, it
· idn't like the column's tone.
, SmitlJ.'s assertion that "sentiment would have next faced deputy manag}n favor of a boycott [would] spread ing editor Arthur Gelb, who said he
ls Soviet tanks and trucks press on would ave killed it even•if it had been
1v.ith their bloody work [in Afghanis· free pf its alleged errors.
"The inaccuracies are one thing, but
ian]" especially vexed Le Anne
the main t1)ing is that it sounded like
~chreiber, The Times' sports editor.
-~ "Hell, I told her, you could have
a crusade," Gelb said.
thanged it to 'charitable work,"
$mitn said.
Jan. 4 column, Smith called
J "It's all a little difficult to figure forIna his
boycott
as the nation's most tell~ut," Smith said of the decision to
lteep his Wednesday column out of ing response to the Soviet invasion of
'the Times and to kill it after it had Afghanistan. "He'd . already struck
~een sent out to clients of the paper'S
that note. It really began to sound
news service.
like a crusade."
~ "If it hadn't gone out on the news
Gelb ad Schreiber agree that nei.ervice there wouldn't have been a
ther has any objection to Smith's ad~r~~~:~:" Schreiber said of the con•
vocacy of a U.S. pull-out from the
Schreiber said she didn't relis)l be· Moscow games. "Ideologically, I
agreed with him," Gelb said, "but
11: the first editor to kill a Smith col·
mn, but argued she had no choice be· journalistically, we don't agree that
«ause Smith had quoted "ipaccurate" Red should be on a crusade."
Is ·Smith free to write about tne
~hformation he had picked up f~·om a
Olympics again?
Washington Post story.
Gelb and Scnreiber's answers differ,
~ Smith cited a report by The Post's
at least in tone.
The sports editor said he is free to
rewrite· his killed column any Ume
Moscow _correspondent, Kevin Klose,
and it will be printed when it is error•
that Sovret authorities were preparin"
free.
to ship dissidents, drunkards and ps;..
Gelb said Smith cculd wvite- about
c~otics out of Moscow to clean up the
an Olympics bJycott after The Times
crty for the 300,000 Olympic visitors
had done more reporting on the subexpected in . Moscow for the July 19·
ject and new facts were available.
Aug. 3 games.
~"I never -have questioned the riglit
Schreiber said The Times earlier
of an editor to say whatcan gc;>in his
had. asked. its Moscow correspondent,
newspaper, b.l:ltl ran disagree _with
Crarg Whitney, about such reports
that decision· as I do in this case,". said
and had been told they were only ruSmith, who finds the flap about the
mors and not fit to print.
column "a bloody bore." He said: "I
"Had I known that, I wouldn't have
can have my own fights inside the ofused these facts. They weren't necesfice."
sary to the column,"Smith said addSmith, who won the Pulitzer prize
~ng that·he wondered why the ofrendfor commentary in 1976, said that his
mg paragraphs weren't simply ex·
first reaction to the killing of his colcised.
umn was "that us kids should stick to
fun and games" and leave events like

By Lee Lescaze

J

f

t

the inv_asion of Afghanistan to peop~e
more serious than sportswriters.
When asked what his future columns will deal with, 'Smith said dryly,
"I'll write about the infield fly rule."
His column was potentially objectionable to The Times for one additional reason: In it, he referred to his
paper in a nJt altogether admiring
way.
"Chances are," $mith wrote, "savants who write editorials in The
New York Times weren't even reading that page in 1936, but the newspaper opposed particiation in the
Nazi [Berlin] Olymics of that year.
When the Nazis 'deliberately and arrogantly offend against our common
humanity,' The Times said, 'sports
does not transcend all political and
radical consideration'."
As a matter of Times policy, any
reference to the newspaper on any
page except the editorial and op-ed
pages must be checked by news editor
Allan Siegel.
Gelb said that the column would
not have. been killed for the mention
of The Tiines of 1936, however.
The calls and letters Smith has received since word of the columnkill
got out support his call for a boycott,
he said. "To my amaze·ment, everyone
agrees."
He finds something the Olympics
chairman said in 1936 interesting. At
the conclusion of the Hitler-inspired
Berlin games, Avery Brundage declared, "except for the ancient
Greeks, no country caught the Olym·
pic spirit so well as Germany."
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Advertising
Mediator
Of Disputed
Claims
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two predecessors as

of the ad industry's self-

regulatory investigative . unit,
who were strictly advertising people,
Lorraine C. Reid brings equal amounts
of advertising and public relations experience to the job. That might make
her just the. right person in the right
place at the right time.
· The National Advertising Division of
the Council of Better Business Bureaus
is more-than eight years old now and,
having processed 1,510 challenges to
national advertising Claims, it is w~ll
known not only to advertisers but also
to such Government agencies as the
Federal Trade Commission. It Is not,
however, as well known as it would like
to be to the man in the street- the person who should realize that there is. a
place in the private sector where he can
take a complaint.
_ .
'" It's important that the public see us
in a way they understand," said Mrs.
Reid. They should know of the N.A.D. 's
programs and that the organization Is
prepared to act as a mediator, she
added.
At the start 'of an interview in her office yeste"'ay, she said: "It's my man~ate to keep the N.A.D. and the whole
self-regulatory program alive and
healthy in the decade of the 1980's. The
hard part has been done; the organization has been carved out in the last
eight years."
·

•

Now she plans to make the organization more responsive to public concern
and more useful to advertisers.
"I'd like to see us more active in a
preventive mode," she said. She said
she felt she could expand that role, consult with advertisers and put on works~*'· "'so U\at I,!IIUmat,etY we wUl be
j.u~ged M t on haw man): -~ we Ln-

vc!UIBI!le but hOW. t:ew..'
_
A®r,ilng to tiJ ;mnua~ ateountlrn&,

tM N.A.D. l.nv-estl gated 174 cha1~tm&ed

adlfflrtrslng elalm:s la~l year. Its-,.-l~a.d.

11 r tlslng. rc'o'iew .spe _iafl~ts, three o
wi'\Om are ~~~Nl , pre eaco worJdn{ll

on ~bou~ 25 cases-at

&DY given time.
'I'Iaey aliSO m~mJtorUtc broadcast m(t(fra

nnd magw;tnes:
7~hl,luts

run year, tllat .meji:Pt

d.f70 Issues n!!l
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Philip H. Dougherty

The way the self-regulation apparatus is set up, if the N.A.D. finds challenged advertising claims false or misleading it asks that the advertiser
change or drop the claim. There is,
however, a supreme court in the apparatus: the National Advertising Review Board, which draws on its 50
members to set up panels made up of
three advertisers, one ad agency person and a person from the public sector. If the panel also found against the
advertiser and the advertiser still remained adamant, . all investigative
data would be turned over to the proper
Government agency and the press
would be informed, something that has
yet to happen.

•

In her new job, which she has held ajl
of 1980, the 50-year-old Mrs. Reid is a,
senior vice president of the Council of
Better Business Bureaus.
Actually, when she entered Northwestern University on a scholarship,
she had thoughts of becoming a &choolteacher. That plan faded fast, and she
~ransferred to journalism. Then, havmg worked for a newspaper during the
summer, she decided upon graduation
to join an insurance company. At Continental Casualty, for a salary of $35 a
week, she ran a one~person advertising
department that prepared ads of au
kinds for the agents in the field.
Next stop was Kemper Insurance,
where she ended up as head of the press
information bureau. And then on to
New York and Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn, where Mrs. Reid ultimately became manager of account
services in the public relations depart·
ment and worked at U.S. Steel in Pittsburgh while on the B.B.D.O. payroll.
Then she left the agency to join Campbell Soup, one of B.B.D.O.'s clients, as
assistant to the director of advertising.
Eventually Mrs. Reid became director of marketing services, which put
her in charge of corpo~te, trade and
health advertising as well as of coordl·
nating media purchasing, dealing with
the ad agencies and directing the home
I economics and graphlcs programs,
product publicity al'ld promotion. And
in her words, •'My job was also to sensi:
tize product groups to the Issues of the
day."
Then, along _came AMF with an offer
too good to tum down: staff vice presi~
dent-advertising. That job grew into
corporate vice president for advertising and public relations and lasted until
top management changes led to Mrs.
Reid's first good vacation in many a
year and a chance to see a lot of her two
sons.
The Idleness is over now for the new
mediator of the marketplace.

Lorraine C. Reid
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Ofottritr ·c:-iitACTION
Store Should Be First Contact
In Faulty Product Complaint
' By HARLAN C. ABBEY
C.V.Ier.axpreu StaH Reporter

IN 9B PER CENT of consum-

er complaints, it's best to go
directly to the store where you
bought a product that proves
unsatis~actory. Only after failing t'o get satisfaction at point
of purchase should you contact
the manufacturer of the item.
Many consumers make the
mistake of going to manufacturers because an item proves
faulty after several months, or
years. They feel , that the
elapsed time has absolved the
retailer of responsibility and
their only recourse is the manufacturer.

MRS. ELLEN N. Williams of
Niagara Falls followed this
course when a crib she had
purchased in September, 1977,
became a problem two years
later. The screw-holders in a
leg of the crib had become
loose, and she feared collapse
of it - with her young daughter inside.
She didn't get a reply until
two months later, which
offered her some new spacers
for the crib. She felt this would
be of little use.
"We paid $400 for this crib
and dresser set because we felt
It was a good one and we
planned to use itJor other chil-

dren we . plan on having," she
added.
THE OWNER of the store
where the set was purchased
was mystified as to ~hy Mrs.
Williams hadn't first contacted him about the problem. He
recalled her calling, but only
to · ask the mailing address of
the manufacturer.
"I had an extra head board
for the crib in stock, got some
replacement pins from the manufacturer to cure the loose ·
screw problem," the store manager said, "and we Installed
them. We took In their old
head ooai-d and .footboard and
- frankly ~ We'd never seen
another case Of the screws becoming so loose before .
."WE COULD HAVE done
all of. this last October, when
the problem arose, If she had
contacted us first."
He added, however, that
many customers will contact a
manufacturer first - n~th~r
than their retailer - when a
furniture problem develops a
long time after purchase ..
They could - obviously first go to the person to whom
they gave their money, their
retailer.

6 Ad Complaints
'- Resolved in January
-~· SiX Of the ta ~pJatnta, aga:lnst ad-
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ttsnid a~rlng Jarl\laey-by,the National
~~smg

dlml.on ef the Council of

Bitter BU!fneu Buteaus were resolved

when the advertisers discontinued the
advertising either temporarily or permanently. So, In effect, the question of
the truth or accuracy of the claims is
still unresolved.
In the other six cases the N.A.D.
found the advertisers could support
their claims.
The six cases where \be advedi11!na
was dropped, !lowever, Involved Bristot-Myers for Bufferin (a comparative
ad with Tylenol); Canon, U.S.A. for its
35-millimetercamera; Citibank, for its
NOW account (" . . • you ·can earn
more Interest at Citibank than you're
getting at your savings bank" being
one of the questioned claims); Kenner
Products for its Star Wars Toy Collection; Line Tamer for its wrinkle
smoother, and the Olivetti Corporation
for its electronic writina machine8.

Courier Action

Law School
Professo.r To Help
With Problems

we're no electricians. This
nevE)r came up until he obtained the variance from town
officials and then his position
was 'You 'v~ got to do this! •
"I think we're legally and
ethically entitled to keep the
deposit because of the time
and effort we spent on the
sketches and contracts."

Ey HA:RLAN C. ABBEY
Courler-lxpreu Co~sumer Reporter

WHAT HAPPENS . if you ION OCCASION, when a quessign ·a contract for a home im- 1 tion could affect large num1 hers of readers, we have forprovement at one price, but
then the contractor tells you, warded -it on ·to the Bar As.<!I1·
of -Erie Coul)ty or to Bruce
"We have to move Pl ctric ~e:r
.schnti.tlt,
a-sststan tate a or~
vi
wl~ to -fii:11Sh the j,oh,
,
'
nd that'll QSt yQu a"othar ney-gent'r 1.
But wh1111, int~ewing U111·
I'Oup o ()( hui'ldrtti dQJlars.''
"No Wa}l'," yol!l res~na. vetS~~ of BlillB.U'I T..aw SCbnol
"&!nd me back my downr~mY· professor Dt. Jnhrt A. Span(!o.
gle rec<mtly Olil h:l!lliE:W book',
m_enl.'''

way,'' ht> a:nsweu.
"T~ contraotsay!! 'Any ~ddi
<~No

t :on.lll :.VQrk· beyonri
speJilfi·
t•.:ftfnns mWlt be :in writing and

mgned by botb pa'riies, .. , and
this WO!llci be-adduto~ ~1'01:}t.

••F'IJrth,ermore,

th~

e<mliAel

.als<l '!tates tbal it .aftar Ll\ree
lm!'rln~ss

days the lulmeown~r
L'lin(WI , fJC OOrt).•

" C:orhliUtn,C UtW," W hap.
pen¢id .to brllm: !Ilong our JUe'
an. ~ . W 's problem, anH
tt?d tllr hti;' ~llltimenrs.
(Prev'ously, we spoken to
~hi! contractor lllyo1ved ajld to

:w.

a" Of(i.Cia1 o Qlll.l! of tile area'1l
most rcspeerea c.cnl.t'a ~tli:r
tlrms. We ll pa;5s :along ttJRjr

de~! OS I

.commen~smter on.)

tM r ntrncl."

was for the entire job, then it

pa.ny ma;.v 1tt'ep tile de:poslt on

CAN TillS GUY do this to
me?" R.W.H. of Clarence
asks. "He's got my $400 and he
hasn't done a thing on this job.
I have been advised to take
tills to Small Claims Court
What's your opinion?"
When it comes to giving
opinions about legal matters,
Courier Action has never offered any - for a very simple
reason. The writer of this column is a journalist, not an attorney. Legal questions are for
legal minds, as found ~n Small
Claims ·Courts.

••IF TR

RillE ($2,600~

'

THE NON·INVOVED contractor feels "The salesman
was partly at fault. He should
have pointed out the problem
with the utility pole or say
'You do it or get someone to do
it.'
"But, sometimes the siilesman can forget, or some~es
he just has to sell the job
'short,' because he needsthe
Work. The customer wantS the
best deal, the lowest price. ·
"The best thing •mighf be
that if it costs an extra $400,
they split it between them.
But; then, it could be better if
the contractor absorbs the cost
.himself --,. he could make it
ba:ck via a recommendation
.from a satisifed <;tistomertt'

61

would seem to me the contractor must move the power line
as part of the contract," Dr.
Spanogle said. '
"Can one reasonably expect
the consumer. to know that
moving the power line is ·part
of the job? I don't think you
can. Even if the contractor has
to ~ubcontract for the electrical work, that is all part of the
contract between the two par-

ttlas."

. The contra lor's position
was: "We were concerned
with the arage work only,

R. W.H. said he and the
builder have agreed to sllblhit
to binding arbitration by the
Better Business Bureau within
a week. He promised to let us
know if the BBB arbitr~1tor
agrees with Dr. Spanogle;or
the contractor or the 'noninvolved contractor.
_I?Y the way, readers, Dr.
Spanogle also has agreed to
review legal questions relating
to consumer problems. So
you'll be reading his opinions
iQ future Courier Action
columns.

p.E-/
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A Case
Of Sweet
Deception?
By Marian Burros
HE INNER office memo dated Jan. 25, 1980,
read: "Today Botsford Ketchum resigned the
Shasta account."
Agencies usually resign accounts for one
of two reasons: because the billing isn't suffic.ient for the work involved, or the agency is going
after another, larger account in the same field. Occasionally, but it's very rare, one account executive explained, "It's because of a conflict of personalities or •
marketing approach."
But the memo 'Botsford Ketchum's president, Don
Suliivan •. had sent to his employes offered another
reason:
'
"We believe in the principles we stand for and the
people who have helped build this agency. We dO not
intend· to change our course. .consequently we believe Shasta will be better served by a different kind
of agency and that our people can work better on
other accounts."
·
Advertising agencies seldom drop a .$6 million plus
billing for principle. This is the second time Botsford
Ketchum has done so. (The first was whmtit resigned
the Yamaha account). This time the principle involved the content of Shasta's advertising for its new
fructose-sweetened soft drinks, specifically the fructose itself.
For its part Shasta released a statement saying:
"Botsford Ketchum's abrupt termination of its advertising relationship with Shasta Beverage came as
a complete surprise. Naturally we are disappointed
that they have elected to discontinue their services
with us during this extremely important period."·
While no one at .Botsford Ketchum would talk for
attribution about the specific reasons for the agency's decision, it bas been possible to piece together
what happened.
Said one agency executive: "There was an honest
disagreement on how.to handle the account. We are
not just order takers. We feel we are part of the
client. I don't know why they wouldn't see there were
other ways to advertise their product without resorting to things" to which the agency objected.
Botsford Ketchum was not alone in wondering
about the content of thc:l ads it was writing. Last fall
the Federal Trade Commission began to look into the
various claims made for fructose and how it was
being advertised, not only·by Shasta, but. by others as

well.

·

How does an advertising agency find itself in a 1»
sition of disagreeing with a client about ad copy iha
agency itself had written? An explanation of the
,..product 'which caused the problem may help to ex. plain the .circumstances.
·
' What has come to be called fructose is actually several different ·products. Pure fructose is ~it sugar.
It occurs·naturally in fruits, '{1-egetables ani:l honey.Oit
is somewhat sweeter than sucrose, ordinary table
sugar, though it has the same number of calories. In
certain mediums, cold drinks being one, fructose is
one and a half times as · sweet as sucrose. Consequently less can be used. Fructose is considered
more ext>ens~ve than sucrose. Sucrose is 50 percent •
fructose and 50 percent glucose.
What Shasta calls fructose is not pure fructose. It
is a product whose full name is high fructose corn
sweetener !HFCS) which is 55 percent fructose, 42
percent glucose, not so different from sucrose. High
fructose corn sweetener is less expensive -than
sucrose and that is why many food processors are
turning to it, including Coca-Cola, one of the biggest
sucrose users of them all. The giant soft drink company announced last month it would replace half of
the sucrose in its drink with HFCS.
Many people, and that could include advertising
agency ac<;ount executives, do not realize that the
HFCS is not at all the same as pure fructose. And
food processors who use HFCS do not rush to point
Ol1t this distinction. Usually they have to be asked
point blank.
· The February issue of l'futrition Action, a publication of the Center for Science in the Public Interest,
outlined some of the problems with the Shasta ads
for fructose sweetened soft (!rinks. ·
See SHASTA,' E3, Col. 1

SHASTA, From E1

?·'~Shasta's soft drinks, made with 55

lfgrcent HFCS, are advertised. ;is an ·(alt.e,rnative to ordinary sugared· so(t
£Winks) .containing fructose 55 (a kind
ot natural sweetener found in fresh
ft\lits arid honey) instead of (ordinary
refined sugar). Shasta's ads are decept};V:e on ·several counts," Nutrition Actmn .wrote. "First they lnJP.:ly that
f,rilctose ~5 is pure fructose. Secondly
jr suggest that fructose is not reed·and that fructose 55 is found in
f~f,sh fruits and honey:
·
~\'Furthe11more, · Shasta's fructose
~eetened cola contains only 16 fewer
clJ!ories in 12 ounces than its. regular
..;&Ja. Sixteen . calories . is only .a tiny
rfPuction of ail individual's total daily
nric intake . . . ."
Center for Science in the Public
I rest, .which questioned the Shasta
and TV commercials in the Nutri.
Action article, as well as the labelillg and claims. made. by other users
aflij processors of all forms of fructose,
i~"jJlanning t() .file a petition with the.
Eood and Drug Administration and the

e

Ftc

~~cording
to the ·tenier's ·director.
.
.
.

•Jc.llael acobson, "We·want to nt~ lhe
fructose deception in the bud. Wt'f.e
.been reviewing both the ads· and the
labeling for the products that contain
fructose and find some deception in
both." Jacobson said the "Shasta ads
imply that the sweetener is fructose
whereas in fact it is essentially .the
same as sucrose.
"'Fhe older ads showed pillbires of
soft drinks surrounded by. fresh fruit
and· referred to the suga~r as fruit
sugar and all that implies to people,
that the sweetener is .derived from
fresh fruit One can even imagine that
an extract of those fruits is in the soda,
which couldn't. be further from .the
truth."
·
,
One.source within the agency "defi·
nitely agreed" that Shasta's ad 'im.Jllled lower calories" and that their
•1ructose is the same ·as pure .fructose."
Why did Botsford Ketehum .resign
th~ accou.n t even thotigh it bad P.Mduced the·ad copy? lt may. seem to be
an inexplicable situation until one
realizes that an advertising agency depends on its client for technical infor-·
mation about the .prQduct that is being
advertised. Botsford Ketchum appears
to have relied on what Shasta told it
about fruc~ose. But eventually,
through outside sources, the agency
came to the conclusion that it needed
better information than it was getting.·
While . the ads and television commercials were approved by legal counsel·and stood Up under television network scrutiny, neither the agency's
own lawyers nor the networks' stand·~rds and practices departments are
likely to have been aware of the technicalities involved in nutritional differences.
Whether or not Shasta was aware
that the public did not discriminate between pure fructose and Jtigh fructose
corn sweetener, they were e!ertalnly
~ware tbat the public perception of
fructose is often 'blcorrect In October
1979, Cecil Lowry, Shasta vice president for science and technology, told
The Washington Post: "A lot of people
c.onfuse fructose with diet sweeteners.
Surprisingly, a lot of people think fructose is a substitute for saccharine." ..
It seems reasonable to conclude that
such people would think of fructose
sweetened soft drinks as diet drinks.
And in Canada, where 90 percent
HFCS is used in soft drinks the calorie
count is half that of sucros~sweetened
soft drinks.
·
Whether a product contains pure
fructose or HFCS may make a difference to diabetics. While there is disagreement among diabetologists over
whether or not diabetiCs may be able
t~ use pure fructose safely, there is no
disagreement about whether .or not
they can safely use HFCS in place of
sucrose. They cannot.
·
A nutritionist with the American

Dlabe~e
Aaocta$n · described
Stiasta's ads as "deceptive. They are
not telling the fUll story. not presenting all the facts,'' she said.
Shasta's inability to make a distinction between pure fructo~e and HFCS
is carried on by its »utdtlontst Susan
Draudt. Interviewed by the Associated
Press in February, Draudt said: "Fructose doesn't require instant absorption
by the body the way sucrose does. As a
result, it doesn't cause the (roller
coaster) effect that sucrose can-high
blood sugar level followed by a letdown, triggering the need. for more
sugar."
Draudt also told the interviewer that
fructose doesn't promote the· growth
of plaque on teeth they way that sucrous does. These are reasons, she noted,
that you can feel a bit better about
drinking soft <Jrinks. ·
What Draudt says ll>bliel only !X»
(ju!e fructose,. not the,]II'(S used m
her company's soft drinks.
. Shasta doesn't agree, of course, with
Its critics but ~he thrust of its advertisements and commercials has
changed dramatically.'The emphasis is
now .on flavor -"Shasta lets the flavor
fly, fructose is the reason why."
Asked to explain the situation,
James Groebe, who is Shasta's execu~
tive vice president for sales and marketing, said:
"We felt we have been on firm
ground saying what we have said. I
think we have made it fairly clear in
our advertising.
"I guess the most-jmROrtant potnU
want to register is the·cn.nge in dlreetion that took place with Botsford and
Shasta in the second group of ads. In
the new ads we have talked 'more
about the taste of the product
"Consumers can be confused on
many issues and we have tried to make
.it more clear. High fructose corn
sweetener is bow we are now labeling
?n our · ~ans instead of just saying . ·
fructose. We felt we never tried to
imply we had fewer calories as a result
of sweetening with high fructose corn
. sweetener." .
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journalist Codes

Shun.'Freebies'

Those pressing for more purl s .t attitudes will sometimes
admit that these can reach a
point of si!Uiness, like refusing a
oup ql lilrttW f)!(;IJ.ll. a rperi;
being inte'rVI~wM.. ~.,a .th '!JI
Q gl:le; correctly, thnt tf lr W!li;r'C•

n't for. the journalists who ~ave
pushed constantly for a· strtcter
and strJcter standl3rd, we'd all
still be b'llck in those wellremembered days wlhen a cUb
reporter's greatest after-work
satisfaction - in lieu of today's
more livable s·a lary and fringe
benefits - was to impress his
date by taking her on his press
pllss to the ·movies, the circus, a
ball game or ice show.

.

*

11

11,

IT'S TOO bad, maylbe, to give
all that up. But how can we
journalists pride ourselves . on
the ·watchdog role of exposmg
the greed or shen·anigans of public of.ficlals accepting expensive
giiofts or laviSh junkets or other
costly handouts from lobby1sts
and· other interests seeking to
benefit from their favors, it
.w.e're all doing the same in
pennyJllnte ways ourselves?
The answer is, we can't. And
!that's wftry so many profess:ional
journalists, starting long before
\VatergBJte, have b~n pressing
for ftiil etbical standard that will
shed completely th•a t "freebie"

!•mage.

:
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'Real People' Says It for Little Guy
Chicago Tribune

"REAL PEOPLE," the
Wednesday night NBC pot~ pourri of eccentric Americana, is one of the silliest, zaniest programs on tel€vision.
It also happens to be one of
the cleverest and most courageous when it comes to exposing those government and
big-busiJ1ess bogeyman who
frequently make life miserable for the average citizen.
It's a very interesting dichotomy. A weekly program
specializing in gypsies,
tramps and weirdos - occasionally spotlighting a story
that has more ;>ociopolitical
punch than the\ typical onehour TV news documentary.

uw I Hj\1) to use one word
to describe our show, it
would have to be 'warm,' "
said George Schlatter, the
executive producer of "Real
People," who also created
"Laugh-In" 12 years ago.
"We treat the viewer with respect and we stand up for the
little guy."
And although "warm" is
the word Schlatter prefers,
it's a fact that when "Rea,l
People" stands up for 'the little guy, things can get downright HOT for the power
brokers who are guilty of
hurting that little guy. A few
examples:
'
- "Real People" recently
attempted to rescue veteran
actor Clayton Moore from an
absurd court order that prevents him from wearing the
black mask he employed for
so many years on "The Lone
Ranger."
Co-host John Barbour and
staff producer Bob Raser put
together a sparkling feature
on Moore's plight, then
brought him on stage for a
triumphant appearance that
had the studio audience
cheering wildly.
-LAST OCTOBER~
Oenenber;g, a theatrlc'M but
intellectually brilliant consumer advocate based in
Philadelphia, did a "Real
People" segment about the
dangerous ingredients, false
advertising and misleading
labeling that characterize so

Dnb
many of the products at our
neighborhood supermarkets.
The, denunciation was no~
strong that NBC's frightened
lawyers "bleeped" out all
the brand names that Denenberg excoriated.
-But Denenberg got his
revenge in January. In a
four-minute piece of anger
directed at lawyers in general, he declared: "Let's face
it - today in America, the
legal profession stinks." Denenberg, a lawyer himself,
went on to describe most
state legislatures as "zeros,"
primarily because of the lawyers who dominate the membership.
THEN DENENBERG
popped up on "Real People"
with another consumeradvice segment - this time
zeroing in ' on the medical
profession. Denenberg' browbeat incompetent doctors,
profit-hungry hospitals, and
the reactionary American
Medical Association.
Around Philadelphia, Denenberg is extremely popular with the public, but considerably less so with the fat
cats he rails against. In establishment circles he's
known as "Horrible Uerb."
A former Pennsylvania insurance commissioner, Denenberg, 50, is host to a daily
three-hour talk show on
WCA U radio, a CBS-owned
station in Philadelphia. He
also reports on consumer issues for WCAU-TV, writes a
splendid column for the Philadelphia. Daily News, and
manages to squeeze in regular contributions to National
Public Radio's morning
newsmagazine.
MORE OFI'EN mAN not
these days, when Denenberg
appears on camera, he's
wearing a white sanitation
worker's uniform and carrying a giant trash can. It's
into this enormous garbage

container (nicknamed "Denenberg's Dump") that Herb
throws the products that
don't live up to his standard
of properly serving the public.
In any event, on this "Real
People" he tossed a large
chunk. of the medical profession into "Denenberg's
Dump."
As irate as Denenberg
sometimes gets, his rugged
consumer reports nearly always,are leavened with hum·or. Indeed, according to his
family and close friends,
Herb actually has a pretty
fair sense of comic timing.
FOR INSTANCE, Denenberg's three younger brothers and several of his
nephews are doctors, most of
them surgeons. Herb often
open his conversations with
them by asking the musical
question: "So how many unnecessary operations have
you done this week?"
Denenberg's wife, Naomi,
recently spent some time in
the hospital for retnova:I of a
kidney stone. When the stone
passed, Herb told the nurse:
"Hey, let me see that. By
gosh, it :~YS 'Made in Taiwan'!"
According to Naomi:
"There's one great thing
about being married to Herb
- when I'm in the hospital,
they'll do anything to get me
out fast. One day two residents' were talking outside
my door. I had to have some
blood drawn, and one said to
the other: "I'll toss you to
see who gets Denenberg's
wife. I wouldn't want to miss
HER vein.''
AT ANY RATE, Denenberg's fierce attacks on peO:.
pie and corporations who
shaft the public - are precisely the sort of thing that
gives "Real People" its
unique status.
Rather than just being ,a

simpleminded freak show or
another updated version of
"Ripley's Believe It or Not,"
NBC's "Real .People" is a
warmhearted piece of populism that has become one of
the most-watched shows in
all of television.

~ .
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-ers If it maintained ties with
busi.MsS llrm8.

TilE AOI'ION t.b'le ReAs a IWuU:• t:ht& :Yeru' &
, porters Asaocl&Uon, a ll:!l· ._e.rentle WUl be at IQi1
t.\Qp:wide grQUp ot consumer sa.s State UntveJ:s~ty ~n
hlllp ft(!'p.tlrtO'~. has cast Ma.nhlttan,, Kan.. (Oct.
·as(de any tics with ~ 2&-28) and be oo~pletely
finns for ttli t.hlrd nauor'Jal free or - c~rate aponso

·

~wanl;ion.
shl.p.
·
~ fiirst c:onvom.loo; held
1'he ~laUon~u~
Ju J9'18., WM s~g by commlittee,, ln pta.Mtmg tbtl
the C'.orn'log Gfa.~ Works lQ ~Me, ~ th~ ot·

~rntng . The s~c~nd was
held in Washington, D.C.,
and sponsored by the Arnerican Express Co.
In both cases, newspapers and radio stations had
the choice of paying all expenses for their reporters or
allowing the sponsoring
firtns to do so for rooms and·
meals. The split was about

50-50.
HOWEVER, AT both conventions, many reporters
said_ they felt the association could not continue to be
ttoodove 1JJ h.clpmj"comru.m-

ga.ruzat!on nmst fllee i~It
from any direct corporate
support or sponsorship to
avoid the appearance of a
conflict of interest," aaid
the spokesman Maurice
. Wozniak of Milwaukee.
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Dispute on 'Cruising's' Rating Now in Court
By AUEANHARMETZ
lOS ANGELES

The controversy over "Cruising'' has
_moved into the courts.
The Coll~ge Theater in San Diego
filed a civil suit in Federal Court on
llm.'!!:lO~the'm.ovle'mtmsey tat
fm&l::liiJaM as(d ~t ~ a!S~tor.

pi'OOuc:tioa ~~ ~~. <lirec.lm' 4iBd .mm e:dl~i rd Jh~ m~yJe. .Aecording to Percy Kleiilops, the theater's lawyer, the suit charges that the
Classification and Rating Administration, United Artists, Lorimar, Jerry
Weintrau~. William Friedkin and Bud
Smith misrepresented "Cruising" to
theaters by giving the movie an R rating when it deserved to be X-rated.
The theater is asking for the return of
$50,000 in advance guarantees paid to
United Artists. In the movie, which
stils Al Facmo._ a pSy«ipathie killer
~Jtea. _· .ifeatbef~barS
vy. wUh
. WhOm
- " ,_ "'iie
" ....nas..s adc;.
to find viCtims
masochistic sex before mutilating
them with a !!teak ~fe. If the movie

'14•·····..,

~ tJ@etl

given,. _ it Q.'\]ng,

!liP

.one

uiKler the.~a~ pll8 would hqVe ~a}

l~in. ~-R Atl.liG ~ dlil~

uit'd&-17 Cobe'lld'mltied wnenacoompa.

nled by a parent or adult guardian.
The suit·.comes in the middle of a dispute over whether the version of
I

''Cruising" thaf opened at the College
. Theater and 514 other theaters last
Feb. 15 was the same film that the rat~- ~Wd~Jed .~~ ~pvi~~
pl.l0chlc8r :md 1,directp~ .;. Jer:cy .,W,ein~taUb 1!114 William Frl~ ~
that. theY_ made .a.n the, chan~es re~

qlle!l~ ljy \he-,~nng_ ~ w cmJam
anR ~ting.. rutham-HeHner,. tlrrl'!RutSff!hi!!'~Pfllf~P.Zr ·~~-¢_~
o.vwe rat(ng ·DQant·in:Si.Sts that.
n~ ~ wecA~ JlQt liJ~·(Hmtn
~.-~ .~~~
w
...er ,....e
't~
""""" ..,..,..;;,
~Wy... to re--

several

.... ......._·-=·

~e-' ·t~sing'S' "'~;a~JtGJI Feb: 13.
n_e ~WlU! ,ooiatg.e pUblic"e:rrly,''iD
June w~ -~ m~e.·tPP'f~te~tw ~
list of films rated the week of June 9.
The rating bulletin noted: "As revised,
this film is rated R. It shall be the only
version in theatrical distribution in the
United States. Any nonconforming
prints will be removed from distribution/ exhibition."
"Cruising" originally went back and.
forth to the rating board six or seven
times during December 1979, after
being ratedX.-·111 ~m.ittet@l:l!l~t:an R
mtiilg~ 'Mr. "frledlrln ~ frames
i.fOm Sdmss Of ·sin~~ s~ 'acq:vity and from th~ em1 e1 Qle -~~
~l.y yu:escnn~

,nm

m~:r.

On J'an. -4. 1ggo,.· ••ennsillg~ n:lllei~
Certificate of Rating No. 25871, the R
rating that the producers desired.
Mr. Heffner wrote in a prepared
statement this week, "It was on Feb.

had opened ~ theaters. Mr. Weintraub
and Mr. Fnedkin denied attempting
"~o defraud the ~" and said they
did not release a different version from
the one submitt~ for rating. In a sec-.
ond statement, 1ssued last Wednesday,,
the~ a~e? Mr. H~ffner of regretting
havm~ ongmally g~ven "Cruising" an
R ratmg and of now conducting a vendetta.
. "Cruising," which has been picketed
~- h~_>m~~-rights activists during
~- In tt\atfntemew, he bada<f-' ~IS filming m New York last year,
cused people of wanting to "punish"
~s~ed an excellent $6 million during
the movie because of "its incredibly 1ts f1rst week, but box-office receipts
plummeted 35 percent the second
unpleasant theme."
.. - week. The experience of the College
. _ .
According to Mr. Heffner's state-·- Theater, a theater eomplex housing
m~t, once the seven members of the
four screens, that is situated in a lowerRating~ unanimously agreed that
middle-class neighborhood near San
the vers10n of "Cruising" playing in Diego State College was typical
theaters was not the version they had
'
·
rated ~· efforts were made to. get Mr.
Quick~ In Receipts
W~bltr.;tQ"'b and .Mr. ~rledkln ·~ .r einAccording to Myles Regan, the thea-~ the earner~ ''LesS ~ ler'-5 ~· me mOVie oold. Sl.9JOQO
. two. w~~. la1e:r, 'When this,_ ·ef~. W!31'!:4"':''1l:C. . jtsfi:rQw:eek, l)ut.qnly
~ ~Y fn.UU~; -aQ df my· _q,l;..
$3-.SOO 1t:S f9uttb, ~ ••Tjle 'first feW
1.._8!! -~ J'"~9,de t!le_unpreoetlentaf d'a.![!e~~.but
..-- ~Ie~
~t ~1. s~ ~ ~ -to~
·QU u_y th,e,...!!lovie, ·~ w . Rea~ -said.
•a:tu~siqg'st'X eertitice:tion: .. the-Mate-.
"'We'~neverpl~X films. arid nevet
14, 1980 - the day before exhibition,
when my Rating Board colleagues and
I were first provided the opportunity to
see a release print of 'Cruising' - that
we became so painfully aware that at
least three of the crucial changes previously seen by us or represented to us
before we would issue an R rating
were not, in fact, part of the film's re:
lease print." In fact, he saw the film
sh!Jrtly after he had defended the
mGVifs ~ n,tingto a NeW Yoik nm:s

. ~ •Cllntlnued.

.

Mf:.BeffnerlS;s~was.~u-etruttal to ~ Reent stateme-nt troJIJ ~w~nub -~~ Mr· ~ tlJa~'aC..
cused ,the R.atjDg .&:JaW qr .aslrlng fOr

"adliitionail
dl,..;;.-,-.•
·
- , ~~

a~'"
·1._LW~

I-U"';;

........u;-.,.
~-..a-v

~ll ~~Fs 00' way w._e:.wolild .h ue
W,Uqbed WJ: film. il';e ~- ~l!l!Jiit, but
\\le:.balf~ b{4 far1t bllnd. Then w4 were
far®d t<1 p1~~ ~ . ~I' 'Jlne.;~ CQI).-trrret. We ~ tbi'd ~t t1' 'tie ba~
.tint
we~ not get any :m.ore. United
~ArtlSt: movf~•·• ,
-

A powerful theater group, the 850theater General Cinema chain, which
bid blind on "Cruising" for 35 of its
theaters, simply refused to play the
movie. General Cinema's .statement
last February also said the movie
should have been X-rated.
United Artists has earned $8.3 millio:r~ in film rentals from "Cruising,"
which has grossed approximately $22
million at the box office. As of now, according to a United Artists spokesman
"the film is not knocking them dead.,;
Less than a dozen theaters in the
United States are playing the film, and
United Artists has no plans to re-releaseit.
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· ost Is N«med~
WJII.iiJlh L. 6~n .J,I!'., dlr.ecJf,r C!;f u:nlvem Jt ·.eta.
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ISVd-9o r·%
ABC-TV Chief
Urges Code for
Pay·TV Shows
. LOS ANGELES (AP) -

f
If G

pay-television companies don't
adopt a code to regulate sexually explicit material, a .viewer
backlash could affect the entire
television. industry, ABC Television President , Frellerlck S.
Pierce said Tuesday.
"It is time for reasonable
standards and restrictions of
cable television," I>ierce told a
meeting of the Hollywood Radio
and Television Society. "A
voluntary code of acceptability
is definitely in order."
Mr. Pieree said he wasn't
trying to · stifle the growth of
pay television. He said he expects ABC to be Involved in pay
television in addition to other
branches of media.
The abSence of regulations
for pay television "puts side by
side on the same dial programming filtered through standards
of restraint . . . and programming untouc.hed by any responsible standards."
Mr. Pierce said activists are
becoming increasingly sophisticated and organizing into
groups, finding pressure points
and gaining visibility for their
He
warned
that
views.
pressure-group tactics will increase during the 1980s and become a fact of life in the entertairiment business.
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CODE FOR FOUL MOUTHS
A tongue-in-cheek memorandum circulating at WJLA-TV solves the problem
of reporters and crews who roam
Washington and communicate with the
assigtline)):t ~.sk. b.y two"wa:y radi<.

Spme~r.ru~
*'he· langu"*e on thost!
r-&dios b~tl!"eS. 'fQul and abusive.
Sontetime"s, J, seims lie :report;era,
crew <.Md assi~mentd.eslf d6n'.t agree
·on whos-e fault-a m'is'tilke migh ·oo, and
they feel the nceed to use gu t~ l.an·
1$\l<t8'tl t.o expres .tbeir hones:t f~c1in.gs.
Beeaus the FCG frowns 011 th":at aotri.eone c:Qn.lpiled a Hst-a varia"ti n · of< ~
!linlilar list ~me .poHee ~g~riC'i~ haye
used. at -timt!s.-of «nmmonly u~ed insult;s ooded ~01 hrough S50.
••This code lif! is Pl'J)~lded to permit
individual fre~~wn, while aU~vi.ating
verbal frustration," the memo explains.
The mildest offerings are 831 ("Where
the hell are you?") and 832 ("How the
hell should I know?"). Then there is
824 ("You obviously mistook me for ·
someone who gives a ----.") and 47
other unprintable phrases that are
hardly the kind of talk viewers are accustomed to hearing from the !,.andsome faces who deliver their nightly
news.
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Advertising
MediaR.ole
Seen for Ad ·
Complaints

A

PANEL of the National Advertising Review Board recommends
that the media be more attentive
to consumer complaints about advertlsws~,md ~,Paiu to screen out inaccurate or mlsle'tlllin& advertising.
The five-member consultative panel
was formed in 1978 to appraise how advertising self-regulation - now 10
years old-has been working. The first
thing it did was to commission a Gallup
survey to see about consumer attitudes
toward advertising.
The poll found that half of the respondents during the past year would
have liked to complain about ads.
However, specific complaints, the
panel reports In "Advertising SelfRegulation and Its Interaction With
Consumers," are at a "relatively low
level." Even those that complain about
advertising, it notes, are not doing so
about the function ot advertlstpg, but
rather about things like ~t)' or
taste. The report was xe!easoo t04(y.

•

What people do not like about advertising has been put into seven categories by the panel: "Advertising is not
accurate or biuthfW. F@tlnlne ~Biene
products should not be advertiSed on
TV. AdveJtising InsUlts the intelligences of consumers. Advertisers use
sex too much In advertising. Potentially harmful products are advertised.
TV commercials are carried to excess ;
too many, too long, too loud, too repitlous. Advertising exploits the vulnera.J»U.l.St of chUd.ren. ••
In ~ lO :tbe fl:dt DOJnt, the

panel, as ll&tiWtaJ a~vertfsezw an.d
l\g¢n~les il'ihn ten,d to do, said most
of the rawt for ctmsumers believing

that adverislng is less than honest lies
With local advertisers. It is almOst as if
neither the Federal Trade Commission
nor the N.A.D. has ever come down on
a national advertiser.
The panel, under the chairmanship
of A.B. Prlemer, director of advertising services of S.C. Johnson, Included
among its suggestions for action that
the media themselves "reach out and

offer~nanatt~~t,lneor~ ''

Philip H. Dougherty
a-ow

Ui" solfCit compliiJnU from
18 up to tben1', the panel
-notes, .addJD81 "'l'be IJtmPrtaiit lssu:e 1.!1
Ulat they re<:o&nfze. tfuit tf!ey·have a
~
~y

an:d perturps ~ o))Uptlon,. to p;tO-

V:I.de thts

im~rtaftt

s.ervice· ~ar

CQQUDunJ.catfJm

consume:
trol1ap 1s "thEf. nason tor
~

w~ :94tht.~lr m&l-

ance."
The panel recommended the followIng steps:
fJThat the media through their assoclatJqns "deveJop more effective
,-aya to &ereen o~t ,any inaccurate or
WttA$fuJ MV&rtlslhg whJcJlthey now

accept."

~f'J')Iat industey Rt"OUPS organize to
td;eritlfy Ms.tUt ~thet insult the lntelJtgen<:e pJ COD4QI:flers or offend them
ar &NUll or o:tbe.r objectionable a~ts:· il.n,d piDlnt that out to the
oflendifls a<lwrUsers, wllo .rnctpt POt

·'6eCaus·

~they are creat.tns a ~te pto~em

tq.r thefr J.nd.UJI'J•

·

t~ · a,4ve:rtising associati,ON con4u.ot~Uon programs intonn COilS\UDe-rt (J.I1 the limits of adver-

g'Fhat the

to

Ustn;s Uil thertb)' c.l down on complamts.
fJTh•t every couple ot years the
N.A.R.B. repeat the Gallup Surft1 and
have a new panel review and make
recommendations,

r·DI~
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Advertising ,Pruup H. nougherty
Challenge
Of Policing
·Oneself
Special to The New York Times.

OQA RATSN1 Fl!i., AprilS -With .
·a now emphasbdn Washington on
IMS Go\ter:runen regulation, the
advertising lndus~ry may be facing the
challenge 91 lnit\<~~Ung ·co~plete selfregulation, Don Johnston, the newly
elected chairman of the American Association of Advertising Agencies, told
the membership here today.
The chairman and chief executive of
the JWT group (J. Walter Thomp~on)
embellished th~ topic, In an interview
before his election, when he said:
"We're moving Into a phase now
where there is a change In emphasis in
Government, Now, with less regulation, or deregulation, it's going to put
the responsibility on what we always
sale) we want, self-regulation. And we
say it works.
"If regulations are lifted, we are
really going to have to step up our own
regulation, and that's a challenge. We
better make dam sure that we prove to
Gq~mmei)~ and. our own audience that
we tin be'~· regulator&. ••

'

otner officers elected were John
Bowen, p~ident and chief executive of Benton & Bowles, vice chairman, ari!I Harold A. Shoup, president
and chief executive of Carr Liggett
Inc., Cleveland, secretary-treasurer.
Nam'e dropper's will also be interested in learning that the three new directo·rs at large are Bruce Crawford,
president and chief executive of BBDO
International; Peter H. Dailey, president of Dalley & Associates, and William E. Phillips, chairman and chief
: executive of Ogilvy &Mather;

s.

1 ne

.,

The A. A.A. A. is one of the founders of
In the interview, Mr. Johnston also
the National Advertising Review Board
said that the association had changed
and related machinery, the most seridramatically in the past five years,
ous attempts to date at self-regulation
catching up with many of the clients
in advertising.
who earlier had taken a fighting stance
The association, which every,fourth
with Government regulators. Now, he
, year departs from its usual conference ~ s~d, agencies were speaking up not
site at the Greenbrier Hotel in White
on~)' for themselves, but for their
Sulphur Springs, W.Va., has smothclients 8!1 well.
ered the Boca Raton Hotel and Club
For -his part, Mr. Kummel, after his
with about 900 members, their spouses
year as chairman, was full of praise for
and· representatives of the media.
· the enthusiasm of the membership and
Some of the overflow is being put up in
its willingness to ser'Ve. He said it
·.
·
. nearby motels.
would be difficult to find another organ•
The staff said it was amazed by the
ization, other than the Business Round1
1 turnout, which usually runs about 750,
table, in' which so many lrrinctplel of
, and credit is jokingly claimed by Leonmember companies were liQ in'vol~ed.
ard s. Matthews, 4-A's full-time presi· The election was held at tile openingdent, because it is his second year on
day business meeting of the . four-day
the job: by ·Charles Adams, W,ashing·
event, which in the past ·had been
ton r:eprelentati"", because it's his
closed to the press. Robert G. Wilder,.
rtrst, and b}l I£11Jene H. Kummel,
president and chief executive of Lewis
chairman of McCann-Ericksop and out& Gilman, Phllildelphia, secretarygoing chaii'Qlan, because of his stellar '
treasurer of the association, reported .
that 4-A, like much of its membership, ·
cp~rmB.!lship:
was ahead in both income and expenses
last year. Expenses rose 17 percent
from 1979, to $3.69 million. Income
gained only 16 percent, to $3.8 million.
So a little money was left over.
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AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

The End of the 'Jimmy' Story

.Ep,-inted
. 'APOLOGIZE. This newspaper, which
W
Janet Cooke's false accowt of a meetin~{ WitH an 8-year-old heroin addict and his family,

was itself the victim of a hoax-which we then
pa~se<(' a~ong in a prominent page-one story, taking
in the ~:eaders as .we ourselves had been taken in.
How could this have happerted? What 'does it say or
imply, if it says or implies anything at all, about the
reliaQility of other stories? An ~mbezzled bank may
point out'that the heist was an aberration, that other
accounts remain· safe and sound. But it will immediately ·examine its system of internal controls to see
how· such athing could have been allowed to happen.
'So lqd will we. In some way, it is already plain, the
sheer magnitude and breathtaking gall of the deceptiop-its size-made it harder to detect. Reporters
are:'often challenged by their editors, grilled on elements '-o{ a story or on their construction of some
event. And, paradoxically, it is more probable that
you.will be able to catch and correct less ambitious
distortions·or errors than the massive falsehood that
unilertay the "Jiquny" story. For the rock-bottom
element .of ·truat and the a8sumption of good faith
that MUst exist in any professional relationship.
diinfnish'the chances that you will spot a huge scam
right ~way. You just do not read a many-paged
m~morandum from an apparently reliable reporter,
relating .her visit to and prolonged conversation with
several people in great detail, and then inquire: "Say,
did any of this actually happen?" Like some giant
weapoRs system that can come in under the radar,
Janet Cooke's invention eluded detection by the normal protective procedures and techniques that are
designed to catch far less spectacular but more commopplace slides and lapses.
.
,
Iri:·· fact, it will be an error and a shame if seriQus
stlid~h}ts and critics of the press take the "Jimmy"
episQd~ as the model of what's wrong with us or as'
evidence . that stories are largely fabrications. The·
fact is that the shortcomings we in this business are

continually fighting against, the shortcomings that
can threaten our prized credibility and that we
recognize in all their danger are far more subtle and
insidious than some out-and-out made-up story.
It will also be a mistake if the disproof of the fictional "Jimmy" is taken as disproof of the existence
of a hard drug prQblem being spread to and imposed
upen very.young children. And it will be another if it
is used to try to discredit the various First Amend- ,
ment protectio~s that were activated and called into
service when the conflict sharpened between the
paper and the authorities on the question of identification of sources and the rest. Those protections
and the constitutional values they embody and reflect were abused by Miss Cooke in the reporting and
aftermath of her stor-y, but they are no less vital
today than they were before for that.
lit truth, jus as $dl!trs rrla:y fool m.,Itree:ted -by
pubUclrtiod o1 the uJ1.mmy ~ rale and s,ll th suMeqiient hullabalpo.t created~ .~~ m ~L thi newspaper
f~el at oJWe angry ~gr t1ed1 mJ~used Otll'¥hre ,
detertn:iii(Kl ta continue the kind uf aggressive reJ)GI'ting Miss Coelre's .stoJ!y only putt)bl't.ed tQ be :and
dete·rmined also to maihtain ·anJ honor t.he liigbe.~t
standards of $tMighto and fair reportiQ&. We f«eJ 1 as
weU something elae;: enormol!S·Sj')rrQW fQl' th!i! urdon
this young woman created for herself and.deep hope
that sbe will find her way qut of trouble.
· All this is an analysis, not an excuse. It seems to all
of us around this newspaper that warning bells Of
some kind should have sounded, that procedures
should exist, if they don't now, for smoking out ·a
weird and· atypical hoax of this kind. You may .be
plenty sure that there will be lots of self-examination, that the episode will be written about and explained in this paper and that more of the skepticism.
and heat that our colleagues traditionally bring to
bear on the outside world will now be trained on our
own interior workings. One of these· episodes is one
too many.

PULITZER, From Al
Elliott said. "I feel very sad that the talented young
woman's promising career has been damaged so
needles&.y, and I hope not irrevocably."
In .a statement yesterday, Cooke, 26, said: "The
[article] was a serious misrepresentation which · I
deeply regret. I apologize to my newspaper, my profession, the Pulitzer board and all seekers of the
truth."
Cooke's story, published Sept. 28, told of the ·life
and views of an 8-year-old identified as Jimmy. The
story said he had been addicted to heroin since the
age of 5~· when his mother's live-in boyfriend firSt
allowed the child to sniff some heroin. It said the
boyfriend was a heroin dealer, and that Jimmy's
mother and grandmother also were heroin addicts.
The story quoted Jimmy as saying he went to
school only to learn math 'so he could be a better
drug dealer when he grew older. In the story,
Jimmy compared life under the influence of heroin
to going on every ride in an amusement park on a
single day. The end of the article· described a scene
in which the boyfriend injected Jimmy with heroin~
"Pretty soon, man," the boyfriend was quoted
saying, "you got to learn to do this for yourself." ·
Cooke told her editors before publication of the
article that she got to see Jimmy and his m<;>ther
because she promised them anonymity. Cooke also
told the editors that the mother's boyfriend had
threatened her life if any authorities or police discovered Jimmy's whereabouts.
Upon publication, the Jiminy article W,:ntppted a
strong and immediate response in the city.· Mayor .
M~on Barry and Chief of Police Burtell Jefferson ·
assigned a task force of police and social workers to
locat:El the s~year~old cited in the story and to, obtain
medical treatment for him. When the child could
not be located, Barry and Jefferson voiced deep
skepticism about the validity of the story. Barry
said he believed "Jimmy'' did not exist, or wa8 a
()OmpE~Site ot'several diffel\tmt ¥. ~ra.
Barry and :tf!lllcW~ll wete iiilhrmed of the trQ~
cl're~oos ·o£ the tory elltly ye'Sre~ a&rnoo;n

by BnldJoo \yb(} {lPIJ~d W OOtlt nren,
I
wr.Jlie is re-ally in Me Witil\ 'i"hilt 1 smd tne fiist
time/' Bl1rry ~~~~ reporters·at the..Distl'fet Buildin«:

"'! dlQn,,believe [the i!~l mhe first place.~
1n .a etltembrit iMuiid by hi lllJS office; Barry
said: "I sm ro~ and will Ctmtmue to be cott-

cerned about the accuracy of information disseminated to our residents from the news media. Our
residents deserve the most accurate and truthful
accounting pQ&!!ible of both th~ activities of government Ml';i o 'll'W'tltll t;end!l ,and clw~goo taking ~
in our oomm~ l beliil\1 tJ:Int .all re8pcmsibkl
news media ·managers, as well as 'reporters, support
this viewpoint and that none of the media would
condone misrepresentation, even in the name of
dramatizing a problem in the community."
The Post learned that irregularities,might exist in
Cooke's autobiographical submission to the Pulitzer
board early Tuesday afternoon, when officials ·at
Vassar College called Bradlee and told him that
Cooke had not graduated magna cum laude, but in
fact had only attended the school for her freshman
year. At the sam.;, ~!me, !~e As~ociatec;l Press called

Post Managing &lltor Howard Simons to report
that AP staffers in Ohio were being told that Cooke
ha.d not received a master's degree from the Unive i ~ f Toledo.
As eoon d11 i:~ teCQiy(ld these tepotta', Bradl~,e..
Stmons and er,litom n thb P~t!s ~et~otitan <Stn£{
began ~ J:.i ~ i.?f illtemi-v . intervi-ew ' With G:ooke. At
ii~t.
i1iSisfed fupl Jlett Pullti'M autob}lQ81"a:PhY

·sne

WBB. 800Ur9Ui. SJow1y1 ane item 8i I! fatn&, ~~ &Ot)fes~d to the untrut~~ on ~ f,UU:Ip;ograp.hy. Thdse
eotf{eMionB: promp~ U1e .edi~ 1:6 questipn the

validity of the story fQ'r whii:lr' :she
awarded the Pulitzer. ,.

nad

boon

For several hews, Cooke ~ieted t}Jq,t the s · ry
was true, that Jimmy existed. At a meeting early in'
the evening, Bradlee and Assistant Managing Editor
Bob Woodward told Cooke tpat they had serious
doubts about ·the story. Bradlee told Cooke she had
to prove Jim'my's existence as soon as possible, or
admit that the story was a fabrication. Cooke said
she would attemp to p ove ~.ifri~ra eX!Btenoe.
She .and C1ty rni'l.itQr Miltt~n Cmoman drove ·te the:
oog!AA)rh~ in So~ W8lihin1W>J1 wbem'
Cooke han mttintai~Wd taat .1lrnm.y liwld. Cqp~ ~
unable to fm:d. ,Jitrmty's bolU!e. Back at ·1'htl P'Qit~

se.vehll edioo:rs exlllJ\fu.ed 11m file Qf nOtell CooKe
took when ~~illg tlw story ·and li&tw~ 'W. $Weral j;aJXl-tet;Prded, interViews abi lmd done with
d:rQg ex~rta Tlru~t were I\G 110tes oi Gloke's first
att.I?PI*led ~~unters with Jitpmy_ ~ .hil (l'llnilr.
Bunome: of ·d.l9 notes and t}!e tt~~r~ed ii'i li·
ViewB mdiraoo(J ) hat "Ji.mm,-s W rlii" oould hive
bmm -a oom~:ite of tJl lives COQl(\!i hemd about
from the experts and s~ werke\"1;.
When Cooke and Coleman returned to The Post,
unable to fmd Jimmy's house, they met with Woodward and two other editors. At that point Coleman
said he had become convinced that the Jimmy story
was untrue. The meeting lasted several hours, with
Cooke insisting that she would stand by her story.
Firntl&, e11flY. ,Wecblesday ~nling, sh~ ilOnfel!lled
t_blit Jifmhy did no eXist, that· be W$ 8 OOm~i('.e

of several y(IWlK.d!'PS' ~~·
Willian~ flreen, The P<Wltts furibud11man, who hemill~ ~ ,. (ldM(ll~ttta as well aB intema! prob·
lema. has 1md~l't.akim e.n in~tigatkm of the entift
~i.'dfnt. Bradlee h~JB ditm fhat @I P t stat£
memlSers discl~~ !ill irlfoln'litiQ'Jl ~J.evant .to t.b!i
inc1dent (;t.l Cb"cM.lt ffud Bmnl~ aatd Greeli's findinp
will be.. puij,
when the¥ are <1ampleted.

Pb$.t .Pub

~

Donald

GrAb~

saicl

vest..~~

~~bOdy h~mJ.akes it tQ be our fu:ij obUgatto:H to
fmd out (ilirtJcything we can a~t wby we went
wrqng on this story."
Speaking of Cooke, Graham said, "Many of us at
the paper have been in ~uch with members of her
family, and we will do what we can to help her."

'
.

1

'
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The Pulitzer Lie
When a reputable newspaper lies, it poisons the
community. Every other newspaper story becomes
suspect. Anyone stung by a newspaper story feels emboldened to call it a lie. Facts are not only impugned
but made impotent. And the tense constitutional debate
about whether a newspaper must reveal its sources is
irresponsibly'polluted.
The lie- the fabricated event, the made-up quote,
the fictitious source - is the nightmare of any respected newsroom. It is intolerable not only because it
discredits publications but because it debases communication, and democracy.
We do not know what possessed Janet Cooke to invent an interview with an imaginary 8-year-old drug
addict who aspired to grow up to be a heroin pusher in
the nation's capital. Nor do we know why The Washington Post was so quick to claim the protection of the
First Amendment when city authorities sought help in
locating children so obviously needing help. We do not
know why this contested tale was then pushed for journalism's highest honor, or why the Pulitzer Prize
judges jumped the entry from one category to another
to bestow the award.
We do know that the apologies and embarrassments all around can be only the first steps toward
reaffirming a public trust. Miss Cooke was finally and
brutally correct in addressing her apology to "my

newspaper, my profession, the Pulitzer board and all
seekers of the truth.'' And The Post was right in stating
that "warning bells of some kind should have sounded,
that procedures should exist . . . for smoking out a
weird and atypical hoax of this kind."
As residents of the same glass house, we are well
aware of a newspaper's vulnerability to error and deception. The Post's examination of its procedures will
instruct us all.
But it' seems clear even now that one critical failure occurred the moment Miss Cooke refused to document her story for her editors. For there was an alarm
in this case, a great commotion in fact from a startled
police force and City Hall.·And they were turned away
by the newspaper because the reporter allegedly risked
death if she revealed her sources and subject. Other reporters have gone to jail to protect confidential informants, and editors and publishers stand prepared to join
them. But society will revoke the privilege of confidentiality if it is casually entrusted to individual reporters.
Great publications magnify beyond measure the
voice otany single writer. Thus, when their editors and
publishers want or need to know a source for what they
print, they have to know it- and be able to assure the
community or the courts that they do. Where this is not
now the rule, let this sad affair at least have the g~
effect of m~ng it the rule.
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Post's Falsified Article Is Major Topic
At aaConvention of Newspaper Edit~f!s
N\1\. -3AP~I
'u, JONAmAN
FRIENDLY
.,....,,.,._y,...,....

WASRtNGTON, April 21- .Benjamin
C. Brsdlee, eucutl.e editor <J1 Tile Wuf>.
lqton Poll, went before ldlow newspe.
.,., edlton today 10 explain and clefend
bllnewopeper'shandi1Jl8ofwhat blmllll
auc< to be a fabricated &J;tjCie about an
S.year.oldheroln-r.
Mr. Brsdlee told the annual coovenlloo
of till! American SocitOIJ o1 ~spaper
Edtton tbet In the fast pace of eventa

-' -------ln

Sunda)' Tile I'Oit. It hall d9ne much 10
temper the criticism by other editon,
many of whom """ concede tbal sucll a
lralld could ba¥0 beppened at theirp6pen.
Mr. Green'a eccount gave deWis about
tbeuslgnmeotandwrltinsoltbeartlcle.
He told bow edillftl decisions, such as the
oneagainsllnqulrlftllntothename eftbe
f~~mlly, helped 10 deflect etc., quMtt.n.
lng Of Miss Cooke later when ofllelala
challenged lilt Mlstence of "JI-)'."

=:=s=::.~~"::a'::!::
~
~f~~~~·:"=
f--' It
..__ "I editor bad ' - l ,__.

tbe ••,_..or CCII..,_,. wu a '"""'•
lla'""''t bad lime 10 collect DIJ!boullbiS
and fonnulate ruloe, wblcb 1 suspect we
will do." But he added, " Ycu cannot
make a rule that Ia Pl18 to protect 70'1
f rom ,.• pathol,.lcalllar."
-..
1 More tben 000 editors here for a week·
long ccnvenllon ba.e talked oeri011$Jy of
little ~cept the article, "Jimmy's
World," and the reporter, Janet Cooke,
who bas resii!Jied from The Post. Amon8
someofTIIePolt'aeompetltors,tberebas
beonamlxlureolsatlsf&Cilcn-o.erthe
dlllieullles the article bas caiiOed the
of
paper - and of concern about • 1erodibility for all ne,.-sl"'pen and an""'
dennlnlng of pres& rjgllts to protect
l!OW'Cellotlnlormatlon.
An early-=m panel MSIOOtoday •
"'nally 0
A•···- .~.
ro'· of
Orleo
10 ....,.....
u"' "'
- p e r ornblldlmen, or reader -re.
·--·.••,.
IIOiltall-. wu roorpnlJied Monday to
prmlde lime for diaeussion ot tbe • growing lrorn the Post article. Few 00.
titequesUona were posed to Mr. Bradlee.
"Isn't there something wrong with
watchlngacrtmebeln&commllled:?'' ono
of the pane liar., Alfred Ja,Coby, ombudaman of The
Diegopubll.sbiKIIaat
U~loa, uked.Mr.
Bra41ee.
TileSan
article,
Sop.
tember, vtvtdlydHcrtbed the lnj«tion of
tbe bo)' with beroln by biamother'a bo)'·
friend.

I

l

A c - . t far!

«I

•

1

Mr. Bradlee replied that reporting to
law«<IIrcement authorltlea mlpt ha11e
damaged the
1 press'a effortS to Ol&y lftd&.
J>OI)dent. "1 1111>0111\lre wbon- reapo.
.slbllllyends,"hesald.
Bill Green, the Post's ombudsman,
said tbat the newspaper's edltora hod f».
llend the ,oulll wu aetting medical
~help. Mr. Gr-.'s IS.OOO.word ac:ccunt of
boW tbe ,_rpaper came to belie'f'O and
publish the article and stand by It In the
:-~ aatrona public: cutay was printed

-·-

Tile ombucllman's actOUnl ~
the Internal prestUres 00 reporters and
edltora 10 p~ -tiona! articles
and to Win P"- rather lllan slmpiJ( perform yeoman wor~ CO¥Crlng a beat or a
subject
And 11 concluded that 111e
syotem that ebOWd have detected the
fraud- bo<h before publication and after
questions had boon raised_ ''failed r..
ca-lt.......,'t - . . .

area.

Semel'rac:tloell_.m• S

Some editors aay privately tbat the t~·
or
cldent baa forced them to re.uamlne a
number of pracllcea, Including the use of
articles tbal allrlbute lnfonnallmt te 1mo
•....... 1.~
•• A.~.
"""" '"" SOUteel _.,. u"' ""'filley cbetk
Into the ~ of the people they
hire. Miss COOI<e'a fabrlcatWD was c1Js.
CO¥eted after queetlons were ralaed
about tbe academJc credentials
!lad
claimed.
Sal MiccicM, ombudsman for Tile fie».
ten Globe. said, " - - • · that be "u
worried about what 111e press m,llbt do r.o
ItSelf. ~·In Ita eoll.cll.e gnel," be said,
"the prose~~ do more to chOke dlnfldenllal-·--·•-·
A• A ..
_ _ ......,any J•"'-..v~
SomeedltoraMJ they will bemoredUJ..
gentaboul requlringreponen to disc-.
to them tbe Of IICW'CeS ca espe.
clally senslll11e aubjeela. But Mr. MJc.

·

a

......

~~~=e===

aside beltre it •urta feel Iaiii ud ptaue
lntrauble."
Mr. lrd»e called lbe I'IICe Issue "jUst
baltney,'' iMiltac lUI ..... c.te Ia " a
belltlawrller. "Reaalolloe.W~~~tllnfto

tbe C4ncbo y . , _ ana "' w~
In wlllcb Jt_, FIJI
II.... llut be
llllllll)t Jolil!l Coaloe ud 11er edl!Gr, MJIt • Cale•IIJI, did. Tile 1M( tbat both are
bleck "made ae truot IM!II~Mre," u

•r

saW.
In lonna! reaarb 1., 1M~

n-u
W!JU!P. edlttr "'111e ..._
Glelle and pi'MWoolt oldie aociel}', waM
a..,.. ef!Ort 1117 MW I,,,,. IW "~
I II

•- _ ....__..., Ill"'•• " R - ••

our a we"' ....,_..,, ·-· e mlllarlly...,__.....,~tllttdl•
lllan 5 pere.t of tile utt.'a 47.3110 re.
por~ers, copy ..lien, ;ollo!e&rapllers,
newe art~ts and..,... exacuu-.
'"Theabienceofanlnt.,._ttdatlllfand
the result&nt lndoquate ...,.n....... be
said. hum tbe a~llty al Mwopepen 10
I...S their .,_.UIIiU..
And tor o11 tbe concern about
"Jinlmy,'' tbe panel tills ..rain& did
-~·a• to taacb on I•• .... __. ,_...
m-~
...,._on
newspaper •budsmea. ~ reader
te,_,tall-. ~"lab!Jd a t II of
the MltOft'a 1,751 ""PI"• Mr. J.o.lw
::..•:r.
said, "can llelp ,... SlaJ .Ut uo tniUIIIe '
by belliJ ~ti.e to -pl.alala "' ,....
....__.,• • .,-~.,, ••

,...

...

,.,..., ..... ,_, - -

Allhouah -

Clllla•r. _.u~t

tbe rellaule fw sudl a paaltlla,'fttllert
1. Ra laiJI, s1C\11111e edltw ef Tile SL
l'etenbura (Fla.) n.., ~ahl 0111budao
-were • suKtltutefw ··~ t.
te\loctual crtllelsa" of 1M p..., 1117 ~M
alden. "~t,g;bllsber '!rM tlliDb u
,....anOIB
_,_.11,.-aanew

..Uttr,''heaML

'b 1 1 I"' ' ..... SQ'I
CRAJU.OTTE.SVU.iz. VL April 2l
(UPI)- p....,. PI J~'W J!Jebrd Ill.

'!::"

permtll8ioo bocauea 10 do 80 '!lluld =ra~!
M~~ W~~ the prtvtlele of eontldel!tliiiiJ a -~ofi-·-IW.
•
reponercanclalmftcalledtoteatlty.

.....!""',
. ....
,- ..__ :....._..,., .....
w·~
......, ._.,,,.,.,.... ,
_, -

the fac:t that Mlu Cooke Is black bas ward and Clrl lteniiiWI11, "'"' ' -

set oft "mutterinc" about afllrmati., ae- - t a l 1ft ~ tbe WaterpiW
lion programe, l&kl Anlhan)' Da7, edl- IICIM&Is !Utltd to Mr. Nt..'a ........
torl&l p8ae editor of Tile Los ~ U.la.AuJUstltrf. Mr. W......N · -

Ttmes.DeacrlbiJleltu"anunden:urret ~IWIMitoratiM.....,.,.._.
we should all bt aware of," u saki tile wu - of lbo edlttrw
Ia .,..
edlton Clll8ht 10 "tvn lhla pobtt ef view ~~~~~tile"Jl-1'' uticlt.

.....,vtd
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'Jimmy's World' Is a Dominant Topic
As Nation's Newspaper Editors Meet
By Edward Walsh
Waehlngton Polt IKaft Writer

A pmel of

~ ~~Vee

~. ~ ~ay that ·the
r,~t. ~lllrimf"( WwW"' _
at®y P'Jh·
lieh~ ~ The· W~ Poet re- -

Wltid from a~ ·or.faihl.ml by t&e

llllW'lP&p&i:'s· edltoia 'but ~ ,"c*u~
tlbr;Jed against ~ tti& ~ tb
~mline Wfl)i.eatabfiSbed pribtiplil
and prilqti~.

The diScussion took place before an
audience of more than· 500 at~ .119.1

nual: meetinl or the Arllericm ~
Qf ~ ~ w6efe The

p.~t~· ~bJiCJti<m of.the ~ about·&
flCUtibil 8-~~ lletoiii M.dk:t con.

Tony Day, editor of the editorial page
of the Los Angeles Times, who
warned that attempts to use Cooke's
fabrication as an argument against affmnative action are "potentially the
most serious._c<>nsequence of all this."
"Editors didn't do the job they
should have," Day said m his own
analysis of the causes of the fabrication.

wno

• Bill, Green~ The Poet's ombuds-

re:tUmed. the~ and re8ip,ed from man who was, widelY praised fm hiS
~ newspapet laBt wetk after. ae- ~- rei)Oit on th fake story, aaid
~ that the story was a fab- ~ ~lden~~ allJJJ. re~lftid a taihilieof hk own ~the n~r·a intemal
rication.
C_ri~iam "o "~be. ~t arid ita. tpp \vaklh~og. ·Askoo why ~ ~ n.Ot fn·
e'ditQrs Wtll! mute<\ du:klg the w lY- veetip.Wd early oomp18int:s by city gr.
momiag ~ion, whlcli. ~Y was fie~_ t¥ ~.flmlnt' dia not m"<tt,
J)~ aJ a ~n oftJ;e rnl~ OJ o...n -~. ~If heQrd _seme df th~·
ombuds:{llen ~~ ~pen. lnviti:id.:to d~ 1 dilln't believe 'th!PI)."
respond from the al:iti&tl~ P<i\ ~
• Lionel Barrow Jr., dean of comecntive ediw 'Benjamin G. Brad'Uti munications · at HQward University,
B8i,d ·aorne ~ew nde9 are likely to be said Green's report was inadequate.
{.orDI-\llit.ed at Tbt Post M /a ~
He called for an ''independently
But, Bradlee said, "One conelusion mounted investigation" to determine
I've reached is that you cannot legislate, you cannot make a rule that is!
going to prevent, preserve you, save
you from a pathological liar."
Bradlee also branded as "baloney"
suggestions that the incident calls into
question the value of afimnative action programs to hire more women
and minorities at newspapers.
"There is a race dimension" to the.
case, he said, but it is the unfamiliarity and uncertainty with which ·white·
editors approach life in black areas
such as the Southeast Washington·
neighborhood where Cooke.said "Jiinmy" lived.
''The fact that Janet Cooke is black
and her immediate editor was black
probably made me trust them more,
not less," Bradlee said.
The affinnative action issue was.
raised by a member . of the panel,.

• Glrl8Cies ~·b formar ombudsman
Qt Th&Jlillt. SQ.id tba centtal i6Bue was

or a ~.,It~
when 6M of { l'eJ)Ql'ters. claims tll
luwo. .witneased B.R 8-yeflNikf ~ itlOther comments:
~$d
with hel'QI.n. ~Do you Wt8R
• Sal Micciche, ombudsman at The
Boston Globe, said he worries ·that in yo\u$el( in t.be ~ Amoodment and
"collective grief" over the Cooke case ~O!f ttAditio~ unci l.et ~ qhild dW?"
the press might do more "to chill con- ife1b said, ~ was the issue and 1
fidential news SOW'ces than any judge don't .think n ~ •~ fa'fed lru-

t.inued t.o be a ~ l:.OP¢. The would,"
atoey 'MHI a ilull.tzer Prize {~r C..tum
~ fQr mpol"ter .Jtmet ~~

how much of the story was written by
Cooke and "how much by her editors"
and "whether she is staying quiet by
choice." Cooke has refused to discuss
the case with Green and others writinK about it.

the ~~

The· P~t/1

-.-;.

'nMt Jrony in tim), &ib ad<W. .is
that- if PQ8~ edLtors 'had "~ that
they
dealing with a life and n!)t
;jq$t a . · front page awrf and had
sought
h~lp the hQy before tlw
rdmy was pr.m~. ~ v-muki have

wm

d~vered Cooke~ fabn~tian and
f~~~ tn~vet monum ~till emDm9$1!tllE!Dt)

Asked about this criticism, ·Bradlee
conceded that ''you've got yoW' point."
But he said "I don't think of the jOW'·
nalist as cop" and said there · is no
clear role for newspapers in law enforcement;

\
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Dishonoring th~ Honor System
Add· another name to the list of Great American
Fakes: 'Janet Cooke, the .Washington Post reporter,
now resigned, who won a Pulitzer Prize, now returned; for a story about a person who didn't exist.
Aint~t exactly a year ago, another woman, also in
her niid-20s, was hailed as a winner only to be declared a fraud. This was Rosie Ruiz. She was the
first woman over the fmish line of the Boston Marathon; ,except that race officials believed she jumped
into the race somewhere near the 25-mile mark.
The ;cases are vastly different, but parallels exist.
Both Cook~: and·. R4iz had grand .ambitions, but .in
•.

'

- l •• ·

•

Colman McCarthy
these iitstance~ ·th.eir intentions . were more modest.
They were out.merely to turn in good. Performances
- Cooke With her· gripping story about. an 8-yearold hetoin addict; ·Ruiz by recording a respectable:
time and being able to tell the gang back at the
1
of&~, 1 ~rolt~ three hours. at B~ton." Their un13.111~' VIctol'Ies.led to thell' undomgs.
The· other similarity is that both took advantage
of - and severely damaged - institutional trust: ·
Cooke of the newsroom bond by which editors traditionally trust and therefore stand behind their
-.r4;1~ and Ruiz of the paternal spirit that sports
'(i!fil iaC$: $oW to athletes.
The pain 'caused by these two cases of fakery is
that instead of breaking laws, a breaking of something more fragile occurred: the honor system. Society cim't functi()n without it. This is at work when ·
you buy. a ne..yspaper from a ~achine and take outi
one p~per, not· two or three. Its at play at the red
light op the lonely rural crossroad when no other car
is in sight and you could as well drive through. You:
feel it when the checkout clerk undercharges you.
and YQ\1 see t~e item he forgets to ring up. ·
The:' .honor sy§tem in newsrooms, athletic events
and all. parts of pljvate and public life has been
upheld by so many for 8o' long that the shock of
!lf)eing it broken can be greater than if an actual
civil crime had ·been committed. It leads· to the suspicion that the sullying of trust between people may

be having a more harmful! effect on American li(e
than the increase in crime.
The destruction of the honor system is a form of
l.inofficiallawlessness that ~ bE!~·<md. the control of
"get-tough judges" or "stiffer aenl;eQ(:es." No one is in
control but the individual and his conscience. Only
the high · school or college student can refuse to
cheat on tests or buy term papers; many teachers
have all but given up in the fight against cheating.
Only the citizen can report all of his taxable income.
The·rns repi)rts that as much as $13 billion to $17
billion went uncollected from legal sources of ~come
in 1976. That sum is separate from the even greater
amoimt estimated to be lost from deliberate chea~~
ing or dubious tax shelters that will, never be au'
dited.
It is often a community's most favored and ·t:Q~~ .
fortable who cut the oomers of the honor system. Iri
''The Mythmakers," Bernard Nossiter tells of a sur,;
VtY by: a Jesuit priest of 1, 700 readers of the,' Har.vard Business IU)view. "Nearly three-quarters d~1
scribe themselves as members of either 'top · man~
agement' or 'middle management'. Nearly half sili(i:
they agreed with a statement that American businessmen tend to ignore ethical laws and are preoccupied chiefly with gain; four of seven thought busi'nessmen would breach a code of ethies if they fig.
ured they could get away with it; four ·of five said
there are practices gen.erally accepted in their own
industry that they persbnally regarded as unethical."
The
· ~ tills· liven way to thll gUnriiee
ayetein. GDmnt~e lriY o:wD ·~. ~ nw r•
t.e~m paper, PnmeEl Jll!lo untaxabl& $t0b ~ I
W!W pQJtJ In i!aiih, A. reenn, ~ -Md 1n many
citizens it is resolute conviction - that; because I
am being taken advantage of by the government;' by
business or by undefmed forces somewhere ''hut,
there" that are denying innocent me my rightful
du~, striking back is permissible. It may even be .
mandato~- a matter of survival for some, of. en~,
titlement for otners.
i
The force that allows otherwise decent individualf
to give in to scams is that a sense of personal integrity has been allowed to be devalued, when it
ought to be the greatest prize of all.
® 1981, The Wll8hlnaton Poa~ Co.
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Duplicate Consumer Complaints

l

Are Sometimes Left Unanswered
I

By Harlan C. Abbey

"DOES COURIER ACTION answer
every letter it receives?" is a question that is often asked by, readers.
The aRSwer is both "yes" and "no."
Yes, we do respoad to every letter.
But no, we don't consider a copy of
an original letter as a "letter." If you
send us a copy of a letter you've also
senl to the company in question,
tJ:lat's fine. But if it's a copy of a letter that also is going to every other
local, state and national consumercomplaint-J:landling agency, then we
ignore it.
A CARBON COPY of a letter is one
thing, a Xerox copy is another. We've
often pointed out that we think the
"scatter-gun" approach of trying to
inundate a firm with enquiries on behalf of a consumer is over-kill. It indi·

cates that the consumer has a weak
case to begin with, most of the time.
Occasionally, it may indicate a
reader has tried one consumer agency and has become fed· up with lack
of action. But when a reader indicates he has gonE! to another agency
first, we'll always check that agency
to avoid Courier Action's duplicating
its complaint-handling process.
This we did recently in connection
with John S. Raichel of Lancaster's
dispute with Kopp Electronics, which
was repairing his auto radio, a Panasonic, under terms of its warranty.
THE RADIO began to malft,mction
early in December, ll months after
purchase. Kopp was to contact
Raichel when the repairs were completed, but up until last week, had
nothing to report - despite his weekly calls. Raichel also wrote directly

to Panasonic and contacted the Buffalo Better BusineSs Bureau.
The letters he enclosed to ~s reo
vealed his frustration, because for
the most part all had the same ba,sic
content: 11 We're sorry, we're contact·
ing the office responsible, and we'll
get back to you right away."
What happened really can't be
blamed on Kopp. The neede~ part
was ordered, but the wrong pjlrt arrived. The right part was sent and
installed ... and ~hen Kopp found
another problem. Hopefully the radio
is ready now, but we still feei·our
reader should have gone back to the
BBB before contacting Action - although we know how frustratinglt
can be driving without a radio. All,
you're left with, when driving by
yourself, are the sounds of your own
bad language about other drivers!

n.d wu qulttl:ng to ••save this IIIWIloom .AnY further emban'all-

PI~
~t·

P.fUt Ne\\!11 Ealwr ~c"-el O'NeUl

said tlie resJpUon

was

~

ex~rne re~t'' a:~ he caUed
Daly··~ qt the mc,st ~Jerlt..e:d, CQm•

'with

peJlfng,

oomp.a:ssionat~

writer• tn

Atnerlca. ••
OWeill sald DalY'& ~tlon was
~epted to preserve tbe ~per's
crfd,Uillity Ln tile a.batnce of ••in
d~dent
pcilii~and

corroboration or disputed

in \'lew at his use of mJ.
leadltig toul!f'lallstlc: technfques.''
Earlier FrlcfJl O'Netu bad L!!Su.ed
!l st~trernent. saying ••tt.e centnllncl·
dent•~ Jn Oal)''s colllftln - a •.rtptlon of an au~ On a BFitlsb Mm1
~c:roL 111 ~Hast aud t~ loldle'rli re~gse - "'ho been eonfinned lnd-

pep!len,lv."

lij1 &fid Dal:y, who retu~ to New
YaJ!k, tOld edUorcs·'aUii:e.paper thlt be
used a. p!jeU®nYm for tbe soldier be
tocused on ln bls artiCle because- the
soldier did not want to be named.
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THE WASHiNGTON POST

Accused of Propaganda,
Writer Quits N.Y. Paper
By Joyce Wadler
Washington Post Staff Writer

NEW YORK, May 8 - Accused
by a Blitish newspaper of writing a
column about Northern Ireland that
was "a work of pure imagination," a
star columnist for The New York
Daily News, the largest circulation
paper in New York, resigned under
fire today.
· Michael Daly, 29, had been singled
out by The London Daily Mail for a
story in which British soldiers, on patrol in the streets of Belfast, shot with plastic bullets and live ammunition - at a mob of children who
were attacking them with bricks and
gasoline bombs.
"Go for the heads," says a British
soldier in the story, which appeared
Wednesday entitled "On the streets of
Belfast, the children's war." In another
section, a British officer reprimands a

soldier for shooting an unarmed civilian in front of a reporter. The soldi~r
merely laughs: "If rm lucky, the little
Fenian will die."
The Daily Mail, reprinting the column Thursday, termed it "a classic
example of pure propagandist writing." In a detailed expose, it charged
that one of the key figures in the story, a gunner named Christopher Spell,
does not exist, and that the exhortation to shoot children in the head was
a conversation "of pure fiction."
Reportedly called back to New
York from Belfast the day the story
broke, Daly was questioned by New
York Daily News editor Michael J.
O'Neill last evening, and by additional
News editors this morning. Late this
afternoon - after a statement which
said Daly's column had been put on
"temporary hold" - the News issued
another statement saying Daly . had
resigned and "in the absense of ipde,
pendent corroboration of disputed
points and in view of his use of misleading journalistic techniques his resignation was accepted."
A statement by Daly, a Yale University graduate who recently won Columbia University's prestigious Meyer
Berger Award, defended his story.
"I stick by my 'story concerning the
soldier in Northern Ireland," he said.
"I am, however, unable to substantiate '
the story with independent sources. I
am therefore resigning my position at
the Daily News in the hope I will save
this newspaper from any further em·
barrassment. The Daily News is a
paper of the city of New York and
New York is the city of the world.
The best thing in my life has been to
have my writing appear on this newspaper's pages."

1
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Movie Ratings Do They
Hollywo~d or the Public?,_______
By MOIRA HODGSON

F

lashback: The time is the early 1970's.
Frontal nudity is seen in "If," a movie
about an English boys' school, and in
"Medium Cool," set in Chicago in the
1960's. In the film "Midnight Cowboy,'' one of the principal characters is a male
prostitute.
No one now at the Motion Picture Association of Amerla;t's C«fe end .R~tlna Adminls.
tration (CARA) can remember precisely what
was the specific objection to "Midnight Cowboy," but the fact remains that the CARA
awarded all three of these flltns its X rating:
1
For Adl,llts Only.
Times and community standards change,
and there is general agreement among most
people in the movie industry that none of these
films would cause much of a stir today. Now,
In all probability they would be rated R - restricted to those over 17 unless accompanied
by a parent. In the decade past, the ratings
system devised in 1968 by the motion picture
industry in an effort to forestall an outbreak of
community censorship has reflected a general
loosening of community standards.

•

Tt>dly, although ca gUm~ ol W gh fll ;no
longer shocking, language, violence and sex
continue to preoccupy the six-member Code
and Rating Administration in its effort to provide moviegoing guidance for parents. And debate continues to attend its decisions. Protests
greeted the decision last year to award an R
rating to "Cruising," a violent film about
homosexuality; and some moviegoers wondered why the steamy sexual gropings of Jack
Nicholson and Jessica Lange did not earn an X
for Bob Rafelson's recently released remake
of "The Postman Always Rings Twice."
There are those who oppose the entire idea
of the ratings system, contending lt Is a form
of censorship. There are those who find the
ratiQ,p so vap -

wbtt&er fU1 R ra.llng 15.

~

is nq

lnd~tion

w sex, ~oie.ttte or~n

pge, and no indication why a PG (patenta)
guidance suggested) has been awarded- that
they fall to offer genuine enlightenment to con~rned parents. And there are those who fear
that in a conservative political climate, the
CARA, which ~ kBelf as standing in loco
r)arentis in ~~tinS fi~. might swing to the
right.
To Richard D. Heffner, the University Professor of CommuniCations and Public Policy at
Rutgers University who was ap• pointed chairmiil of CARA in 1974 b)' Ja.~ Valenti,. the
president of the Motion Picture Association,
t

~

t ~ · is no quesfion tiu ~at tlie rightward
swing in America will affect ratings.
While asserting he will not give in to any
pressure groups that claim to speak for parents, Mr. Valenti says: "The obligation of the
rating system is to reflect the contemporary
opinion of parents. There has to be some respect for the people who live between Bev~rly
Hills and New York. We don't have to accept
their tyranny, but we must try and satisfy
their will without turning to the ultimate tyranny- censorship."

.

'

So, while the rating system stands apparently poised between the liberalism of the late
1970's and the prospect of a more restrictive
climate in the 1980's, it may be time to take
stock of what has been wrought by and upon
the code in recent years.
Among the major changes are these:
•Sexual material and language that once
would have earned a film an X are now the
stuff of an R rating, although hard core sex

.arm Jfts an~'

- •X rat~p, whlclt used to be conferred
mostly for sex, are now used to designate violence as well.
•Mo:vtes that once would have been 11\ted
PG for violence are now rated R.
•R ratings are automatically conferred on
sexually oriented language.
CARA does not hand down immutable ratings like grades on final examinations. Shrewd
movie directors actually manipulate the system to gain the ratings which they believe will
be most helpful in the marketing of their films.
For example, G (suitable for general audiences) is today considered box-office poison
for many films on the ~ds tl)at the G can
Continued on Page 13

Continued from Page 1

be equated with kiddie movies which
arouse little interest among the ma.
jority of moviegoers. PG and R are
thought to draw audiences away from
their homes (and television sets) simply because moviegoers, .as always,
enjoy a measure of titillation. Of the 30
top.gf!Eiqblg fUm .. last year, two we.re

.rated G, 17 :P.G am!U a:. Conlfeftueruly,
many SQphiatloatectill.tn.toak;cn-s are be
lieved to deUhe:rl!ihlty d~"'P nJ,O thelr
turns a RroOOlctor scato ogical word o

two auaran~eed Wdraw the R tfng.
~ 11Je l,H film! tated R In 191101
38 C!Oiitabled. C)ne
I l mtmt, IIUch

81

a

, that

netted this ratin_g. "I

freqUently have tl)e feeling the filmmaker has dropped in one of the harsher, sexually-derived words to get an
R," says Mr. Heffner. "Or something
to rate a PG rather than a G. It is what
the moviemakers want to put in the
theater. After all, movies are a commercial v~ture. We're only themessengers · telling the parents what we
think they'll consider an R."
CARA is aware, however, that from
the audience point of view a designa~
tion such as the letter R is not as helpful
as it might be. That rating does not inform moviegoers whether it has been
conferred for sex, violence or strong
language or some combination of the
three.
Similarly, the PG rating alerts a parent to CARA's decision that "parental

'We're only the
. messengers telling
, the parents what we
; think,' says Richard
D. Heffner, chairman
of the ratings board.
guidance" is called for but gives no hplt

as to what specifically a concerned parent should be on the lookout for.
By way of a defense, Mr. Vale11ti, a
80-year-old former special asssistant to
President Lyndon B. Johnson who became head of the Motioh Picture Association in 1966, says: "We're trying
to tell an average parent.with kids of 14
or under something about the film. In
PG they know that if there's any hard
violence on sensuality, it will be only
fleeting. The R will be a little more
than that. What is· too much violence?
Is it John Wayne hitting the beaches
and killing 5,000 Japanese or one man
stalking another with a knife? Those
questions call for subjective judgments.1'
·
Language, Mr. Valenti goes on to
say, is even more tricky to rate than
sex and vJo~ce : "LI\Jl81Jilgi is specific and·"whWt lrm,pge offemlll people
itdriv.es th"m crazy. If you're a bornagain Baptist in Mobile and the rating
uV!I ~"'" mlltf Jnntmn~tP Antf vnn hAar

the Lonf'l llSJllfl tllken

in vain, rou'r;l

children under the age of 17 should oe
able to attend R-rated movies. To this
end, there have peen suggestions of establishing a new rating, Rl3, which ·
would restrict a film to those over 13,
and Rl7, restricting. the film to people
over17.

•

As for those who determine the rat- ·
ings, the hierarchy begins with Mr.
Valenti. As president of the Motion Picture Association, a voluntary association mainly of major film companies,
he is empowered to appoint (and dismiss) the chairman of CARA, the organization's ratings arm. CARA is supported by fees based on the budgets of
the films submitted for rating. Mr.
Heffner, the sixth and current chairman, is, in turn, empowered to appoint
CARA's six members for two-year
terms. CARA also has an administra.
ttve director, Albert van Schmus, a veteran of the Production Code that was
the predecessor of the current ratings
system, who is on a six-year contract .
The resulting structure to some degree
·· shields the rating-board members from
industry pressure, for Mr. Valenti cannot fire a CARA member.
What does Mr. Valenti look for in a
chairman? "He must be literary and a
man of intelligence and good judgment,
a man of good instincts who can discuss .
things with other people without getting them mad or the~ assessing him
as a worthless human being,'' he says.
And what does he hope for in his
chairman's selection of CARA members? "Average people," says Mr.
Valeriti. "I don't want social scientists.
I want people who can put themselves
in the shoes of a parent."
The current contingent includes
three woman- a black, Barbara Murray; a Mexican-American, Mona Elkin
(both PTA mothers); and a children's
book author, Lola Minz. The men are
Timothy Joyce, a young newspaperman, and John Bloch, a teacher and
film writer associated with the American Film Institute.
Theirs is a fulltime, salaried position, although the Motion Picture Association will not disclose how much
tJ:tey are paid. CARA classifies an average of 350 to 450 films a year and has
rated more than 5,500 films since its inception. Its members watch an average of two movies a day ~ a screening
room in Los Angeles that is equipped
with a meter that gives reel number
and footage to enable the rating-board
members to specify whe~ objectionable material has been seen. They ta,ke
notes and v()te by ballot and majority
rule. 1f there are disagreements, they
.hqld meetingS
d~, tbet~ 'liew_s

feel you'd been trlclte.d/'
Despite Mr. Valentrs defense, the
Motion Picture Association is conduct- ·
ing an experiment in Kansas and Missouri, where. moviegoers are being infQfll)~!Hn~l of the · ~ for a ·
A.ttns. JdAAY individuals in the film in- ·
~feel that more mature and older

w

lUid$llt.c l U'teopbti'muwrthe cblllrrllu.

Mr. Valenti is quick to admit he has
not always seen eye to eye with his
chairman and the decisions of the rating board. "I onee made the mtsiake:of
putting a psychiatrist in charge, Aaron
Stem.'' Mr. Valenti savs. discussiru!:

one of his chainnen, who served "froin
1970 to 1974. "There were a lot of things
that we didn't agree on. Nothing personal. It was his views on movies in
general, demeanor, the ratings system,
how he viewed certain things, the
stance he was taking in the press,
which was not consonant with the motives of the ratings system.''
"I am at a loss to respond to that,"
says Dr. Stern, insistina that he left his
chairmanship voluntarily and had had
no significant differences with Mr.
Valenti.
Mr. Valenti, on the other hand, said
he had objected to the rating of
"'Getaway,• with Ali MacGraw and
Steve McQueen. I thought it wa5 about
as R a picture as we would get. It was
rated PG. I raised hell with Stern about
it. That was the only time I tl)ought
there was something going on I should
know about. I did my own investigation
and came away with the notion that it
was just a blunder."
Dr. Stem, who says he is now practicing psychiatry in Connecticut, recalls "Getaway" as "a complicated
film. There were some issues about it.
The amount of viol~nce was significant. The rating on 'Getaway' was a
blunder. We were concerned with the
violence. I don't disagree (with Mr.
Valenti]."
But there are 'many who do find
themselves at odds with Mr. Valenti,
the man who stands at the apex of the
system created after an influx of foreign films with mature themes undermined the Production Code that had
been in effect since 1930. In the absence"'

rJeu!fil'Atfl'll!'l .,...m U.
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1960's, the United States Supreme
Court in 1968 emjlOwered lbcal communities to established their own sys:
terns - and at that point Hollywood
sought to ward off what -it thought
might be chaos by creating the current
J": tifJMBYStem.
White major studios bound themselves to compliance, other filmmakers remained- and remain- free not
to submit their films to CARA. There
are no legal sanctions for failure to obtain a rating, but many theaters will
refuse to book a film that lacks such a
designation. Members of the National·
Association of Theater Owners, comprising about 85 percent of theaters,
will not show unrated films.
However, rather than accept an Xa designation that also causes many
theater owners to shun a film - some
filmmakers simply bypass the rating
board. Bob Guccione, the publisher of
Penthouse and an occasional movie
producer, invented his own ratingMA (for Mature Audiences) for "Calig.
ula," and achieved financial SUCCesS
for the sexually explicit and violent

Roman Empire film ln which he had invested $17 million.
_
When threatened with an X, most directors cut their film to eliminate the
offending material. Mr. Valenti estimates that about a third of the films
CARA views are cut to change rating~.
In 1980, 26 films were rated X - 10 for
violence and 16 for sensuality. All were
cut so they would be eligible for art R.
. With reference to "The Postman Always Rings Twice," Bob Rafelson, the
direct!)r, was quoted assaying, "I shot
for X and cut for R."
1r

•
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producers may submit a revised version for a new ruling. There is no limit
to the number of times a film may be
re-submitted, and frequently the board
looks at many different versions before
final classification. The result is that
most producers and directors will cut
their film to achieve the rating ~ey
want. If a producer objects to the fmal
classification, he may take his film to
the Appeals Board, made up of film industry people including exhibitors who
are members of the National Associa- ,
tion of Theater Owners, distributors .,
and producets from the Motion Picture
Association and independent distributors and film importers.
In classifying films on the basis of
language, sensuality and violence, the ;
board does not distinguish between 1
senseless violence and the violence in a
movie such as the· newly released .
R-rated "Outland," which has been likened to "High Noon" set in outer space,
or last year's R-rated "Raging Bull,"
in which violence was essential to the
understanding of its central character,
the pugilist Jake LaMotta.
"The minute you start discussing
what's classy and elegant or not, you· 1
are on a land mine," says Mr. Valenti.
"Every director thinks what he has
dlbu! IS 11])efl~ Mld Ws dlff~mtlt to fti1J

him W~'llpi~O' garbage, '

It was with the advent of Mr. Heffner
that the rating board began to become
less tough on sex and- considerably
harder on violence. So, while movies
that might have been X rated for sex a
decade ago might now easily achieve
an R rating, some G or PG rated films
of .tb-'lt time would probably now· re· - ' · . ·.;;_. 'n · - ..... .irli,~

- . _..
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"True Grit," which received a G rating
when it was released in 1969. It contained a triple hanging, a dozen violent
deaths, amputation of four fingers and
a stabbing, all for family viewing. A
brief sex scene was cut from Stanley
Kubrick's "A Clockwork Orange"
(1971) and the film, violence intact,
was given an R. If it were re-rated now,
the sex scene would pass for an R but
the violence would probably earn it an
X.
.
There has been increasing friction
between moviemakers and the board
because of the effect ratings have on
box-office sales. Directors resent the X
rating that lumps movies with pornography. Many newspapers refuse to take
ads for X-rated films, no television stations will advertise them, and many
theaters refuse to show them. Mr. Heffner says, "I don't like the way films.,
such as 'Last Tango in Paris' and 'Emmanuelle' are lumped with violence
and pornography. Most of the people
who complain of the rating are people
with exceptionally violent films. The}
estimate that there are people in this
country who would prefer to see a film
that is so violent we'd give it an X than
a film that is so sexual that we'd give it
an X."
There have been complaints by
producers that · the ' rating board is
softer on giving X ratings to the larger
companies, an allegation vigorously
denied by both Mr. Valenti and Mr.
Heffner. " I think the board is simply
more careful because they know the
financial problem it causes. •• said Rob- ·
ert Shea of New Line Cinema, who distttbutes mainly foreign films. " If
Warner Bros. sends in a picture I'm
sure they make it pretty clear what
they are expecting. Of course, I'm just
guessing. But when we send in a picture we don't say, by the way, this is an
$11 million picture, don't forget! It's
just another little French movie."
Some directors and producers see the
ratings as a form of censorship because
their effect is often felt even before a
film is cut. "It's a system that imposes
a gross outside interference on filmmaking." says Joseph Strick, a director who sought an injunction against
the Motion Picture A.o;sociation for giving "Tropic of Cancer" an X in 1970. "I
sued to enjoin them from interfering
with a film that had been made un<ler
totally free contract with Paramount,"
he says. "Thereafter studios began to·
put clauses in contracts to force directors to knuckle down to coding and rating. So it's prior censorship. Rating
should not be in hands of the industry
but with press and public. We don't

need an agency. If it was merely advtsocy I'd have no complaint. But it's as
though beer companies were to start
mandating agaiilst sale Qf alcoholic
beverages.
"The Motion Picture Association is
interposing itself between filmgoers
and films. It all goes to form a climate
in which there is less freedom than before. That's not their job, their job is to
distribute films and send us checks."
But Jack Valenti argues that without
the rating system, there would be more
than 200 community boards in the
United States. "Or Government cen~
8orship," he adds. "If there were no_•
voluntary system, something would fill
that vacuum. Moral Majority woulq
get city councils and state legislatures
to do so. I think a ~k curtain would
rlP<li'PI'Irl tm ~I'PJ!tlvlnfln
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TV Monitors Plan
5

~1£~j§C@:!~'!J~~

In ~ few more weeks, a coalition
of OJ'Banizatl:ons eooJct&g t!lo stamp
oot moral qoJD~p.tfon lt going to 1mpJore consumers. to ~ some
c;ootpard¥ p~ t<~r-a full year,
\\lbll~.ur:gtp,g them w bu)' the goods
qf Other makers.
The offense of the former parties: sponsoring 'p:. .maQ) prime
time televtslm p~s that the
coalltlOP ~den rife wjth !JU.
~ulen..c~ ·tiid p.rofanity. The latter
adwrtiiers Will be bailed for runntng ads most t~y. .on shows
boasting constructive behavior.
The judge In this strange contest
Is the Coalition for Better Televi!lon, !lll umbrelh.t organization
·~ ill Tupelo, Miss., that was
ron:ned In F~bmaiy and is begirining to furrow the brows of major
television networks and corporations that underwrite their shows.
The heads of the three major net-

SOdalllin or Afve$11lna: Agencies.
'Ibere 'fs i'IO t<!Uing fl the companies that are the coalition's targets
Will be affected financially. It is un-

likely that any corporation could
look forward to being singled out as
the foremost sponsor of shows assailed by the coalition and such potent member groups as the Rev.
JerryFalwell'sMoralMajority.
The coalition said its basic intent
was not to cripple corporations, but
to use them as a weapon to alter
telev!Slon progr:amntins. Put simply, ltt pbllOI!JOl))w Js tb'-~ tbe way to
a. neU..Ork':S4 !:cltedule Is Uuough its
~n,. ''Oley'f8 tb;e ones that·
keep the P.t9&nipl5 on the ah:," said
Jr:RY Dwflam, ~ IIS$(l(:la:ie dlrector of the Nathldal Federation for
Decency, whiCh compiles all the
data for the coalition.
The coalJtion plans to trumpet the
ConUnued dJl Page D18
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TV Mon1·toi-s to Use
Sponsors as Weapon

.:. Council Assails
e» 2nd Winner ·
~Of P..~!!!~!~ ·
-

NEW YORK .,.... Two months
ago The Washington Post returned a Pulitzer Prize it won
V\. for a feature story it later
foun.d out to be fabricated. Now
the National News Council has
criticized as "unfair" and
"reckless"· ·a story by the reporter who ultimately won the
0 pr;ize.
.
\
.

j

_
Tho
accOtJn! ot
..,)!
lh · slaying of forlilef \l .S. Rop.
Allard Lowenstein of New York
~oor y

~

- was one of three cited by the
Pulitzer committee in making
l~ aw~rd to 'f:eresa carv~nter
Al"'!rr.of the .Village Voice after The
~Post returned the prize.
· The council ThurSday ·found
"the article to have been mar·
red by the overuse of unat·
tributed sources, by a writing ·
style so colored and imagina·
tive as to blur precise meanings
and by such reckless and _speculative construction as to result
in profound unfairness to · the
victim of a dementedlkiller."
Ms. Carpenter was not avail·.
able for comment, but her edi·
tor, David Schneiderman, said
the council report was "obvi· .
ously
partisan ·
and
irresponsible."
The council is a private
group that issues non-binding
' opiiifons on ~orpplaints against
news orgli1i11.at.ibu.
Ms. Carpenter received the
award after Washington Post
reporter Janet Cooke admitted

.s

h m.~ Q up hocr JHo-ry,
'~ Jtmnry's W111r ld, " abQu 1111 S.
year-old heroin addict, and resigned from the newspaper.
The effect of Thursday's
council ruling on Ms. Carpen'
ter's P11l!tzcr WM unknown.
Rep. Lowenstein was killed
March 14, 1980, by. a gunman
who walked into his New York
law offices and shot him five
times. Dennis Sweeney, who
worked with Rep. Lowenstein
during civil rights campaigns in
the 1960s, was charged with the
slaying.

After Ms. <:arpentel'ls prize
was announced, Rep. Lowenstein's brother, Larry, and New
York Post columnist James
Wechsler filed ·a complaint with
the news council.
The complaint said ~s. Car· •
penter's article was inaccurate
in suggesting that Rep. Lo~en
stein made homosexual advances to friends in the civil
rights movement. It also said
the Carpenter story used too
many unnamed sources, had
several factual errors and misled readers to believe that Ms.
Carpenter had interviewed
Sweeney.
Th'e council said its staff
interviewed several of Rep .
Lowenstein's aSsociates - some
of them homosexuals - and all
denied that Rep. Lowenstein
made advances.
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50 TV Shqws Rejected
By Procter &Gamble
By TONY SCHWARTZ

In the clearest Indication that pressure groups may be having an impact
on advertisers, the new chainnan of
Procter & Gamble has acknowledged
that his company- television's largest
advertiser - was refusing to sponsor
shows it regarded as cqnta_l.ping excessive~, Vio,ence andpf.Ofani~.
•,
~B. BuUer,-chau:m... of tfle P•n·
clnnltt ~ . whtQh· s~nt $486.• 3
million on ·~eJ~iOn last ynr, said that
P.l: G. had "(tru:l~~rship for
50 network programs .this. season that
did not meet the coa,pany's "program
guidelines." Mr. Butler did not name
any shows.
Mr. .Butler address~_ the Academy
of Television Arts and Sciences in Hollywoood on Monday, two weeks before
the Coalition for Better Television made up of several hundred smaller organizations including the Moral Majority -Is to announce a boycott of the ··
sponsors of the shows it deems most of- ·
fenslve.
,
· ·

·u~• "'""' eareruu..-·

''We lliink tM.mall~iQ.nJ!'l/~resstng
@me very-tmpotttant .nd bfoadl'Yc.N!ld
vfe:ws abf,Nt gr:e,tuttoos sex, '\liolen~

i:nd profaruey: '' M:r. B.11Uer..s.atd~ r•t·~
A!ISUie ~ we are listening ~. oa~
tully ~~ ~at ~· iril)!, a.t¥1 ! W:&t'Y:ou to
d.oth~~.'

Mr. E!Utlet stopped s!Jqrt c0ftei(dors..

ins tt.e·Coa)UI.Qn's pJ.ltn for a bo~t,o(

Jd"{erti~Sen. ··~ ptob~rn whieb ~l'
an(! :we-:r.euew exis~. ·· ~.e ~w.. ··n~.us~

'bl!

!!01~ b)' ~ut:ual ~i})"St8Jn1lq,
arid nor by'eunfn~htltliQfl.
·

·••we m-..stllO mpooijb e 'fQr tluil pip.
gra'mm~J:l8; ~cll we SllWOI'f through

the :private !entbn~n of n~rly ever:Y
major ,'4,dvehiser. ~use we've
talked to them. I think this Is just evi(lence we're ~ing heard, and that our
concerns are sflared by other pec)ple~"
Cal Thomas. a vi~e president of. the
Moral Majority, also applauded Mr,.
Butler's speech. "I thWt," he said.
"it's ail extremely responsible state.m ent that shows what a major
P{U!Y can' ~0 :_ ~~pport and sponsor
!IQme pn.gr.-:~p~ ~t nspresent tradi:;
tiona~ Amer{Qin VAl~.tea, "
..
Mr. Thomas said that the Moral Ma~
1grl'f' :had t:eceived a call from
P. • G• l'fiPtePn~U~ lpt week infonnfQg> lt bi:lq~ Mr. B,u tlcr's speech.
':He jus,t JMrtted. us to know that ;the
.lt(Of'JI!l Ma1ority was mtn.Uoned, and he
said that ·he did not think we' Would be
offended," Mr. Thomas said:
The issues of sex and violence and
the general quality of programming
have been an area ot gro'Ning .cOricern.
to advertisers, according to.Arnie Sern-·,
slty, a senior vice president of Batten••
Banton I>Urstine & Osborn Inc., the.advertising agency:
.
··· · ·
••Over ihe past~~ rnontN. a& the.
~ltlon ~ ftaily co.me lQ the forefrt;mt) .I tllink m"O~ adwtti~ baYe
~- talklnJ di.rec(J¥ to \he oetwort,a,

com.

a

ind Uu'CMJ@ -thetr

~ies,

~ -~ · 01~

1\i tworu. sex Uid

m

abQut

~

quality . - ~t 'IJ.l'OI1'Jmt. one
Of thl! p.-ot~lems ·ls tfu!. tnlense ra.Unp
Viol~ee • K used to~ate bfiJt rat-

in~.· .
.
PtemJ1111tfor •c~eu~csbql
Mr. Sems9,: echoed Ule bel:lef

otbeT

ot

l(dveri!SlJis . 8Sf:ft<l)' ~¥18

tba,t adwrtj~· Vre~ P!Jiyi., • f!r&

mlum

fo

spoosor

~

u..t were

'clean. r.-•.'It,'s .aupp!¥ IUid demiQJd, and
oUt ~p,, and we miL'if be ~
themp;,..&that &Jrecl!Wltre ~~~
ml\114, ·• be said. ••Jd!)~ aclyenJ8el'Se,re
~iblll fbi the. envi:r:o!U'Mnt ln.whldl
our ~!Mictal~ •~r. wo ~ JooJdns to &e~ iDYQJY.ed 1ft tliese s11owa
out of concern oYer the Moral Majority
abdicate that respOnsiblity by turning
and the Coalition for Better Televi·
it over to any group, no matter how
· .·.... c.occ.:... :
highly motivated and how well - mte~ · ·ston/' ,,, __._.,.. -- - .. ,.. ..
tiolied they are, by pennitting our proThe fall series announced recently by
grail! choices to be dictated by threats the three networks also reflected a shift
from shows with sexual content toward
of boycott."
westerns, family situation comedies
lbe Rev. Donald Wildmon, chalnnan
.
of the coalition of Tupelo, Miss., said and crim~fighting action series.
The National Coalition on Television
y~sterdaf_ that he w,a s pl:~sed bUt not
Violence, a group that monitors pro;
811,Jipl'l~'by p .• G. s (KJllJtJOn:
grams for their . level of violence,
"They had guidelines and practices
released its latest report this week and
before we came on the scene. They
were oot a company we were consider- did not Include P. & G. among either
the 10 he&Yiest sponsors of violent
ing boycotting, based on our monitoring. I think Mr. Butler was reflecting shows or among the 10 lowest.
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TV Sponsor's Guidelines
Called 'Conservative'
By TONY SCHWARTZ

Procter & Gamble, which this week
revealed that it had withdrawn sponsorship from 50 television programs
this season, did so on the basis of detailed standards that assess a show's
~Ially redeeming value, whether it is
likely to en~ge antisocial behavior
and whether depictions of sex and violence were gratuitous rather than
clearly motivated.
Tb.e COIDP:MY declined t9 reveal its
p.Jdelfn:es, but:a summary_of them was
made a.,Wla.ble by mt ~rttsiDg exec,.
utive wlio reQUested ~1cy, ••11Je
biggest ovemll suta.un, li51- be (on.
servative," the · executive said.
"P, & G. doesn't want to offend any si~
nificant minority."
P . & G. is televisiori's largest adver,tiser. In a speech Monday, Owen B.
EJutler, its chairman, said the public
was growing concerned about "gratui' tous sex, violence and profanity" on
television. His teRJarkS ca~ two·
weeks before the Coalition for Better ,
Television, a gmut1o fbat includes the
Moral MaJoritY, plqN
. to armounce a
bO)'oott. of tile"~ SfJIOIIliiPts of shows it
deemsmost ~ve ..
Ukeoed to 'Red Scares'
Mr. ButleJ:'S pqsWon)'fit~Y df'W •
a negative ~ trttm a le~¥dlhg
member of the HollyWOOC:I p~ct:lon
community. Lee Rich, head of Lorimar
Productions, which makes "Dallas,"
likened P. & G.'s position to the one
that helped produce the "red scares" of
the 50's.
"It's up to the people," Mr. Rich
said. "There shouldn't be any pressure
groups or boycotts. I don't need the
Moral Majority or Reverend Wlldmon
to tell me what to watch." The Rev.
Donald Wildmon heads the coalition.
On the issue of sexual themes on television, which is of particular concern to
the coalltion, the advertising executive
offered an example of how P. & G.
miJht •PVI>'. Lta,:standards. The company ct~Uii.ed, he -.td. to sponsor an
ABC, niovl.e. ." Diary of' a ~eeil-Age
Hftthhiker," on the grounds that a rape
~ mfJbt be considered gratuitous
and~tiye.

By contrast, the executive said,
P. & G. remained as a sponsor for an
episode of NBC's " Little House on the
Prairie" that also included a rape
scene. The scene was judged to have so-

police drama gratuitous and decline to
sponsor it.''
A spokesman for General Foods, another major advertiser, voiced similar
sentiments. "We recognize . violence

sense in the conteid of the episode.
Context Is Stressed .
Sidney McHugh, a public-relations

programming," the. spokesman said.
"It is the treatment of those issues that
we judge in deciding whether to advertise on a particular tJhow.,
Mias td~ugh Mttd every ShOw

e lllbr re4eemtng valUe Md to

mak~

_exe(lutive· for- P. &G., acltnowJesfged

tHatlh'e company's gW;delllll$5 lnclucled
~e con~ Iii 'fi1dcb ae;Jt or 'i'iolepce ®-

£UrS.:

"TIU!~ WB:S ~l:y vloJenee in
'Qcloel
.· ' urt,' wblcb we w~l'& one qt the
~for~ b!it it was ~U~ to a
vecy im~t stol')'. On the ather
hand, we m.J&ht.consider vfolenoe Ln..a

~sa:~

.ac.c.eptable them~ in . adl:d~

P. ·• G. spQMprOO w.atwlewed before
I!Jto~t.

J\l'tbOOib P. & G. a~ntradll

With~ ~lit to~ ISJieeftio

prftne.Um

series or a

~'a

~e-Qt..tlle.:~ pati$BG. .P. a G.
also ~- an. C!S.ltl{IJt to Withdraw

~fp ot llldi'Yi.lfUl\1 ~llode8 or·
i'®\'i~ to Wbtdl it 'bjeclJ,1'lie 50 pro~- from whtcb P. 1:
l1rlthdnM

o,

this season, Miss McHugh said, repre- ,
sented just such isolated situations anc;1
not enure series.
·
Taqeted In 1177
" P. & G. Mun.ore~ted mddeo
lines than mos.t,c~ ttte a(fvertte~Dg . . _
utlve said, 'bUt I dOn't b :ow a m.ajor
company that doesn t have 'l:lu!m, or
isn't developing 911es that will be in
force before the new season star"Uj. ••
P. & G. was one of a num~r o1 companies targeted by reform church
groups in 1977. The groups, which op.
po5e the coalitioa's 1JoY«rtt tactics, ·
used stockholder- resolutl• to •
~ advertf8!rm"to oeue ~
shows conttdnlng ·~ viii"
lence and exploJtive :se~:!"
"P. & G. came back to us and said
fbey had standards,'' Everett Parker,
head of the Office of Communication
for the United Church of Christ, said.
"Then they came out with a book of
them. I don't think the speech by their
chairman is anything new. It just rep.
resents P. & G.'s effort to remain 99
and 44/lOOths percent pure.''
ABC-'IV plans to armoonce today .a ,
study the ne~rkcommissioned about
the Moral Majority. Titled "Programming and the Viewer: The Right to
Choose," the study comes to the conclusion that members of the Moral Majority and the general public watched
approximately the same shows and
that even Moral.Majortty rnensbers believe viewers ougbt to hAve Ule right to
choose programs. ·
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Strikes Again

few nwnths. television·.~ Judge James F. Nelson. ''This one docs
much to increase the public's awareness of
wtth "reallly programmg
small-claims proceedings."
be running out of voyeuristic
Perhaps so, but others in the legal com••:l.!t!l' llut a ligurc from television's past
,, ,·c:tl'l'<':lrl·d to giw tlw trend a bizarre munity sec potential dangers. In real small, .. ,,I. Till' p,·,·pcl rat or is R~ilph Edwards.
claims cases, they point out, unsucc~:ssful
. "''"'"Tilt·· 1, y,,,,,. l.ifc" 11as the "Real defendants generally wind up paying dam·, , 'I''' ·· ·, •t 1h,· I •l ~Lk Fd wards's latest oll'cr- ages to tl11: plaintill'. On "People's Court."
.L: i ~ "Th,· l'c••pk's Court," a syndicated
however, the litigants have in effect agreed
"·,· l.d:l\' 'aics -,ehedulcd to make its
Photos by Robert R. McEiroy-NrwswELK
t.htlthis '\,·pkmher. Featuring as its
~;,,, ,,·;!1 pl:tin t!ll's. real defendants
"": :1 rc:ll judge. "People's Court"
o~.··.,·nh :l,·t u:!l litigants in smalll.t:•lh,·:''"' '' It•• -in return fora mo'' 'II 111 tlh· ,·; llh<•tk-ray sun-have
'1"''l',l ,,, ,uhn1it their disputes to
•iLdin~ :trhitratlon before TV cam1:" a1~J :1 ,tudio audience. Though
1,, ;ud~CIIICIC'<llll justiceratherthan
1: ' ··,·n;,,n,·\ .the,n:cr-all effect is pure
·.: 11 !1• '·'"'"' 111:111\hip. All that's miss,, , . ,., .111 ·"'""""''l'l' gushing: "Wl·l,.,11•' I• ,· \\ l1a1·s '\1y Ftnc'!' "
11!,: "Tic<s lirst installment ccr.\'ew/yweds 0 11 'lJay ':
:11 n I~ l"'t'cc·nb in classic game-show
;, .lu, •11. TP :1 1h umpa-t hump musical
Sh arin~ inti matt'
":<I. 1!,·;,, ~ .:n urtroom doors swing
lf/ (}11/('11 / .1' ll'ilh thl'
w•:ll :111d : lpcTk~· n1i·cc int roduccs the
rest (~( A maica
:•>lllt:\l:llll, ·· -l·r. litigants. The first
pl:nnt ill' is .I handicapped woman who
h::' a.:,· usn! a local merchant of sell'"~' f;~kc· Carti<:r 1\·atL·h..:s. Refereeing
f t ·. ' lll hi, h,·ll,·h. retired Los Angeles
)t; pc·riorC,,urt Judge Joseph A. WapI!<' I hust ks t h.: proceedings along.
··I' 111 ~~ •rr\. I c'<lll 't listen to any more,"
11 •.. J,·,:I:II,.,. "There arc tnomany pcopk ••lit tih'l'<' waiting tn h.: heard." In
11 11·. ll i'L ttl n·. 1rhat 's wailing to he
l~t .1 1d ''·' ·'l '·"'''''"d,·PIIInlcrl·ial.
Educational? After ruling for the
""'rL·hant. 1h.: judge moves on to a
,, '''"" di'J'IIIe; it's hilled as "The
l ,,.,,. ••l1h· llu11gkd MnYing .ltlh."
{ · · ·111 .~ hv:ld ·i<•-h,·ad arc a fumiture
/Jtfelldant on
n; ,< lcr :111d a kmail' .:ustonh:r who
'l'eoplc \ Court': 'It
,·Lilltl' th :11 h,· d:llll:l,l'.<'d her hi-li set.
doc.m 't mattn who
llic·tkklld:lllllllsisls that his accuser
wins or loses'
r, tlllre:l'tHI:Ihk. "Sh<: even comJd.tllled 1hat I stole a box ofht:r under!'··''"·" he· <kadpans. As tht: spectators in advance to substitute televised arbitracn uckil'. Ih.: judge gets oil· a zinger of his tion for true judicial action; they forfeit
, . ,, 11. "I tlnnk they misnamed this case," he
any right to appeal, damages arc paid by
'"l!,l'.<''''· " It should be called 'The Case of the program's producers-and the losers
even receive a monetary consolation prize.
tl"· Mi"i"l! llndcrwcar'."
Smpri,i;1f~ :1s it may seem, some legal San Francisco trial lawyer Craig Casebeer.
,. ' Jl<Ti s 11 Ill' have pre1 icwed tapes of the for one, believes Ihat such an arrangement
'i"'" hl'ii c·Yc that it has redeeming educa- could foster the notion that "justice is a
11• •nal 'aJu,:. They point out that Judge business. It detracts from the dignity of the
\\ apncr rq!ularly interrupts the action on judicial process when you say it doesn't
· 1'<·•'1'"'·, ('.Htrt" to .:xplain such legal con- matter who wins or loses, just 'you per' .·pis:" c:l\ cal ernpl<ll·. he~1rsay and burden form and we will pay you' ."
The show also stands accused of distort•·I Jl'''''r. " Most court shows arc abnminattl,·." s: '' ' 1 '" .t \ngeks Municipal Court ing the process it is dramatizing. With its
:1

hil's~<:d

''h":s~t<Ht

spectators' gallery nnd hlnck,t·ohed judge
sitting behind a raised bench, "People's
Court" makes it appear that arbitration
hen rings resemble puhlit· court room trials.
In fact, arbitration usually takes place informally around a conference table-behind
closed doors.
"People's Court" is hardly the last word
in reality programing. Earlier thi's month,
NRC gave a one-week, on-the-air tryout to
"Wedding Day," which features real brides
and grooms f:ct ling married on camera. The
ceremony, performed hy a clergyman oft he
couple's choosing, follows an ersatz bachelor party and a bridal shower, at which the
bride and groom share the intimate details
of their courtship with the rest of America.
The show closes with a "rcccpt ion" at
which the newlyweds arc presented with
such familiar game-show rewards as irons,
blenders and trips to Hawaii . If this trend
continues, viewers nwy cventuaMy witness
the ultimate real-people spectacle: a' pair of
marital dropouts from "Wedding Day"
showing up on "People's Court" to squabble over the division of the spoils. Ralph
Edwards might name that case "This Was
Your Wife."
lli\HHY t· WATI:RSwtlh <iFOR<il' IIM'KETr
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Consumer Advocates
Who Go.Commercial
I

,;, . By RALPH BLUMENUIAL .

m

CHING under the hood of a
978 blue Ford Fairmont. Vir-

nta Knauer drew out the oil
p!!tick, taking care not to
AO~l h8'.1'blue, redandwhitedJess.
:Wa~r b,Jlbbtes would Indtaite a
b_lo\Yn b~d gasket," she said. "That
. ..

•

sumer Affairs Commissioner, now a
consultant to Citibiulk and the BristolM}'ers Company, 811limg other clients;
Mary Gardner Jones, a fonner member of the Federal Trade COmmission
and past president of the National Consumers League, now consumer rep.,.

.-n.tatlve

a~

Wtilteto Unlon, end DI-

Jilrne M&K&ig, klnner head of tbe'
Michigan Consumer Protection Board,
now a vtee president fM consume·r af.

Wl)Uld.tlia nC~:-no. ''' WQ. Id.nti .tb.t 1~
fatrs_at~~~·~·
·
af the car, she expltlitned. "I \m eyel)jll·
1be most prominent of all, perhaps,
lng the panels for signs of an accident."
an official who has moved from the
At the back she ducked down and felt
for lh~t '!!xMilst' pipe. ••n•s dry - u. it, JJ4:1bUc seetor ta lllilsineslll and beck
should be " iSbe .-epo[ted. "'If it's ~iJy, I ,i_pln, tB iq tm! Wbl~ HQUM 'tiiJW •
Esther '.PEte~ Presl-t Canefi
aJld ~ky. it wouldldalca~e ~II:W! e~t
fiO.IlSJirner atfab!J! lldVtMr' who.tOOit a
sJne.troublu.''
~ u v:lce.prest~t of the Giant Food
Ml"!!. Knau~t. fot~lgbt ~:the spe.
,wpe~rtcet Ch&ltJ ·aner MrV1nJ u
cJal ~ista.J)t -~ t!onS'umer atfatts J b· ~51Mt ~rt!~rv of LabQt under
P~deJ~t:s:~IX.Oh att4 Ford,,bQs a IIDYe]
PteSJcJents·~abdJOlmiod.
-assigrmten.t tflese d.ays - helping ·sen
tiSe,d Qal1l fpr thO Henz ·Go!\)oratlon.
1n tJ'et, prablbJy neYer'WQre I!Jv:e
,4.5 th!PaW "te~rcOn!Utt.trtt ~or
o:mu.fu~ adwoaea with w.blrc ~
uset~.ca; l:nfo""'auoa. '~ the t14"1ei.I.'Mrd
lblllty t~eea Jn .so much dern&nd·J1Y cor·
widow bps~. galnlf ~round the QO!.IJI.P9fate America t,o preHRt a ~J)JIJlY·s
u:y fllr1lerb;lte- us~r ~
in'klmt:~~ to the pul)lic "Snd tbe pub1lc's
'What W look ~it !or. Along With the Ups . ¢0Rcenus totJW.com~.
com~--81 ~MnclCJ:entM relnlnd.oJ' th~~;t
lfO\If muqb tbf!ysJDJld.serve ~cor·
Mlu:tz Is·also No. 1r JDI!Iale& or..fottnet· poratemde::er OlePllblJc&de ~•
nmtl!il and ·l~mSe- car:s • •some 60,001) a
me ter ol n~ly ~te ir.the conswner
year.
movum,ent, a debate th,a( Mq,
Knauet~ ~ppea~Qees, tpr Bertz
Bes~ th.e lnevJtable Qlllps ·•would 10U ~ m$eli. ~ from ~r.
*JmtlY fl.leled. The ~thnCltl ln-

•

•

~~on~s eoil$1.mler ~l1atf'!1 ' a4Vi'ei"i''
('

1

J wotlld1"' one.·recent c.ete'VIst~ i ~~

Viewer ~fltnni!<taf~r''451dn'S lb:e q~es

Uon) .... t)le hlg~wsili-UitY cQJilmerda!

role of the termer naJ;Iilna~ conllumer
ad¥~e lias dJa,~ tS,t~~ion to ot.ber
fllll'Jl'ICI" J)U'IlUc. •~:~mer ~~lll.

ttves liOV(wor~g f<ir private bUsl.ness.
Among tbe mQte l~~MI11.ebt am~

Mn.rtlon, fo.rtller NI!W' 'Yotk City Go!\.

baw

ClOOed the ~ ·slioppiJIS demon-

strat{on a.t a Keru-sarag~, yeste~y :lrl
hOn&ISJ~ C~lf, Queena.
F~r WlnpJ~. ~t h®lings by t~

Federal 'fl;1lde Q.Ommwicm at~ . used
fPttf.lllrtlng,&ef~~ on
\JMtlier /oJ'f(le;r ~tal can nad *b,
on the avezq~. mabnaln~ better tban
other used can. Whi:t w.u dear. ac:Co.iltlnlle'd 01'1 ~ C8
qt~: Prildll~

Cons.umer Advocates
Who Go Co.mmercial
ment some time ago when she switched
support for a proposed Federal corisumec agl:lncy .to a Ford Administra.
tion plan to put consumer advocates in
cording to Bernard J. Phillips, a com- each Federal agency. Some consumer
mission attorney and a used-car inves- advocates vjewed the Ford plan as a
tigator, was that consumers view used fatal weakening of the original concept
rental carS as undesirable.
and damaging to Mrs. Knauer's conNone of this, however, is reflected in sumer credibillty.
Hertz's si~P~M. used-car buying
"Virginia Knauer is just going to be
guide that MliS .. Knauer has been distributing. Nor is there any mention that merchandizing her past office," asHertz was charged a few years ago serted Ralph Nader, the consumer adwith falsifying and concealing the acci- vocate,
dent reeords of used cars and that the
"There's no satisfying Ralph," Mrs.
company signed an F.T.C. consent deKnauer responded, recalling with glee
Cre:l in 1976 in which It agreed to cease
that he had recently denounced the
such practices. Hertz now offers . to . Carter Administration's consumer promake the full service and maintenance gram as worse than Its predecessor's.
record of any used car available to the
Other consumer advocates also
buyer, along with a limited warranty,
created controversy when they joined
Although she said she would not do
the business sector. When Miss Myeranything that would damage her repu- . son, who served as the city's Consumer
tation, Mrs. ·Knauer also said she had Affairs Commissioner from 1969 to
imposed no conditions on Hertz before 1972, signed on afterward as a consultagreeing to represent them.
· · . , ' ant to Bristol-Myers and edited a book
Actually, Mrs. Knauer alienated
on consumer products for the company,
some segments of the consumer move- a scientist at the. Environmental DeContinued From Page Cl

York Tlm03/Neal Boenzl

Virginia Knauer helps Hertz Corporation sell used cars

Bess Myerson serves as consultant for Bristoi-Myers Company

..

fense Fund rebuked her for failing to
warn of possible cancer-causing ·ingredients in hair dyes made by· the
company's Clairol division.
She motQ.~ed lhat the dllt;\ ~d not

tdn v•nabtQ wlien sha edltl4 tlfe
tigiplc. Ortft co~trovemlaJ chemicaL bas
since been remov9 from the.d~ lfni.l

a l:iriet \ Ulnmary m;ln mlz±•uft~e ~l
bre dang~rs oi h.ii.f dyes ~dded to Jat~r
edlij~UJS or t¥ book, now fn Jts .fifth

pnlJtlng, Aoout 7®,ooo

~aa hav~

been dli!itributed free-. ·
·
1
However, the book still makes no
mention of generic d~. which represent cheaper and equally effective replacements for many brand-name
products; When asked wtty geneqc
dru~s had not been inclUded; Miss
Myerson ' said, "I don't Win all the
fights.'' She suggested querying a company spokesman, who said, "I suppose
the subject is controversial. But we're
talking about adding a section on generic drugs next edition."
On the other hand, Miss Myerson
took credit for getting the company to
abandon its controversial promotion of
Enfamil and other baby fonnulas in Jamaica and other developing ·countries
where sueh products can present a
health hazard and breast-feeding is
considered preferable. She also said
she got Citibank, another of her clients,
to stop a policy of requiring borrowers
to pledge wages as collateral for con-

sumer loans - a practice known as II:
wage assignment.
~.
Miss McKaig, who ran the Michigan
Consumer Board from 1969 to 1972, acknowledged that her friends had accused her of selling out when she joined
Coca-Cola. But she maintained, "I
don't have any Ideological qtiat'n~ ·.
about representing a simple pleasure.
We don't make any nutritional
claims."
Many consumer advocates In arid out
of business like to hold up the example
of Mrs. Peterson.
"Esther has such a halo," said Betty
Furness, who went from sales, at Westinghouse, to consumer advocacy, at
NBC. "When she went to work for
Giant Food," Miss Furness recalled,'•everyone was aghast. They would corrupt her. But she put up a splendid
fight, getting unit-pricing, better food
dating·and labeling. So when she came
back Into government, she still had her
virginity."
"I got them to accept a very gutsy
program," Mrs. Peterson recalled.
"But I also had to promise if my .ideas
didn't work out I would drop them."
People who speak for consumers
must be tough and independent types,
maintained Rhoda H. Karpatkin, executive director of Consumer Reports.
"Too often companies hire people with
consumer credentials in order to capl·
talize on their credibility rather than
listen to their advice," she Said.

GaryDeeb

w Rlustrates
Real Programming
'

.

On her 12th birthday. Michelle Cason went to a beauty salon for a permanent wave. Arter she spent three
hours in the chair,
her rather foi·ked
over $43 for the hair
treatment. The permanent was supposed to last several
months.
But by the time
the Casons got home,
Michelle's hair already was losing its new wave. And
bv the following mor ning, her hair
\\:as almost as straight as it was before sht> splurged. for the permanent.
So Michelle's dad; Ray Casori,
stopped payment on his check and
refused to cough up the cash for the
non-permanent permanent. Naturally, this prompted the beauty shop to
haul Michelle and Ray Cason into
court; charging them with non-payment and seeking a $43 judgment for
their services.
It's and. best of all, a warm. gentlemanly sense of humor.
Out in the hallway and sometimes
in back or the courtroom. Doug
Llewelyn, a former news anchor and
talk-show host, plays the part of the
''repOrter," recapping the facts or
each case and interviewing the winners and losers when it's all over.
Older viewers who watch this show
surely will think back... to 1950s courtroom shows like "Divorce Court ...
"Day in Court" and "The Verdict Is
Yours." Ironically. 'Judge Wapner's ·
father frequently portrayed an attorney on "Divorc~ Court."
But h£>re'S where the "real people"
craze takes (>Vet·: The people on "ThE'
People's Court" aren't actoi·s and
their hearings aren't re-enactments:
it's all happening for real as we peek
through TV's windo\v a-t the proce!'dings
Producer Stu Billf'tl says it took
him five years to get "The PeopiP's
Court" on the air. Each time hi'
pit<'hed thP idea to a Hollywood stu-

'

·'

.

dio or production c,Ot,npciny, th<>
b<lsses in£-vitably insisted that there
wouldn't be enough interesting cases
16 sustain the show ...:.. 'or, worse yet,
they suggested hiring popular actors
or comics to spice up the trials.
·•one studio thought we should hir!.'
Nipsey Russell and Charles N!.'lson·
Reilly to play two opposing attor·neys." Bilh~tt recalled.
· In any ev<'nt , Billett. who once was
a producer foi· "Who Do You Trust?"
starring Johnny Carson. finally approachl'd v~:•ter.an TV impresario
H.alph Edwards. the man responsible
for thP fabled "This Is Your Life" and
"Truth or Conse<JUI'nces."
"

1

R.'tl11h

·

1

tl:.1 ·k to •tw vr ·•

1 •·LI

e~t days of 'reality programming,"

it II. I g to gt'l ll tt•ll • uJo• Ill I ht • lor
across •he judge."

to

Am ng the unllliu I 1. '~ I he I '11
p 111 un ' 1Tb
e piP's C 1111" lur,

i 1\g ilf'll~ tj f SI r W Wt' k.& ; il pi:':l klllf't'
Ill I 'i!C_ld mebo y tt [.l,a W W1lh
~WI't> li11'Wll ;

a tirnHHY

nl '· I IA'ihT't I'

h rlnim rhsr pa:gt!• n1 ffkl ;'~ "
r•l UE'd m llv Ul lo I ht•II" PJ'O.I);li6es ur
llUbllr'J : : 1'\
II}' WhQ HI hit;· ('UI'
111 ·a rri~ nd':s be ~ . • vnl fa h 1 l h
l"l t tlJown 11p ~:r :tt•·e('ra<•kl· ' •
A pt' vlllw ()r 111 daily prOJlli tm H'
1
um~ly Uv t! ilfl Io B'iii•U da m 1h 11
'The Pco le' · Cou 1'1" l · :m eclu 'd·
l lollUl t!XWJ'ien.rc E~wh . .!'. oll ''Uti
1 n(•lli ltlntSt'l JU::il s h wouM in ,,
~ '1l stpnll-<"la•m!l , . 11 '1, (IJlrl e\' 't'Y·
I 1ly ~t s rttatM ~~· tlit ltl J r.: nuy

Billett said, "and hi' fell in love with
<Hid 11.: • " I Tlmt mosl ' 'l-eaH '' 1-'1 u
the idea immediately. He realized the
.TJ lll:-i avl'.lf In rl•vm· ol makrng J • rl·
J)) lObi( tffi: • roolfr
enormous potential right away. We
decided we'd look for cases where
So what about 12-year-old.Mi~l:telle
both pat:ti<'s thought they were right
Cason and that .faulty permanent
and .wanted to nail the ot~er gpy on
wave she got at the beauty salon?
Well, you'll see that case decide() <lurTV . The dollar amount of theirclaim
wasn't important ·, just the facts of
ing the premiere week or "The People's Court."
·
··
the case."
And make no mistake about it ·'
Billett and Edwards do allot an ;
Si)(}() "kitty" (OJ' each teleVised C:ise. I
despite the fact that these half-hour
If thl' plaintiff wins, he gets thE' 1 true-life sob stories are terrific enteramount' awarded by the' judge and , tainment, they're also downrigl:tt
thP two sides split what remains of · public-spirited. And who knows?
the $800: if thl' defendant wij!s, the
They just 'might spark an increase in
two side~ split the $800 down the midclaims filed· all over the country • by
•~
1~.w illt. n fl.l{.htw~ lh1• r'IJ'I· Ilf(s
diP .
and injusti<'es· \ve all endure nearly
(•very day.
" We'vr alre<H.l y taped 25 shows.
and thl' amazing thing is that these
people don't sN'm to be doing'. it for
the money," Billl'lt sai<L''They'n•
re~lly just · interested in winning and
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'Fight Back!'

r·B(,

with David Horowitz
Now you can avoid being
"ripped off" with the help of the
consumer's champion of
champions, David Horowitz. Each
Wednesday in The News Living
Section, starting Nov. 4, the man
who led the consumer movement
on TV, will offer tips on
getting your money's
worth and demanding
your rights. If you
want to learn how to
complain, and how
to fight back and
survive in the 1
market place,
don't miss David
Horowitz-

Every Wednesday in the

.BUFFALO EVENING NEWS
For home del'

-849-4545

setves.TT
Even more worrisome, some legal ex·
perts fear that &he: s,how might further cloi
the already overburrlanf!d cou11s ~Y ope:nly
etJI.lO!tr-~n!f. pe('tlle IQ r~le lawsul"' "lt
maJ!& ~Vl~> lhi"l! th~l'f!' ~~t arl "tither
way to lll)ttle dlspuW btt$ld!$ ~ou rts-, ' s~-ws
M(p'Y E.lsnerr, ~Ill l:l'tllliY$l ·((!It ~he Naliqltal
Centc~ fqr_.$t~le 90urrs.. wlm nott'S tb~l
stag"~l:llLnW U rtnll\l.ll'l simtli·<:J~rn!i C'~,!i s
w:ere fl.le~ 1~ yc'ar' up irQm 3.~ mitlton ln
1976. "There are a lot of cases that end up In
court that haven't any business being
there."

'The People's Court'
Makes Routine Cases
A Hit on Television

1

*

Even Losers Win Something
In New Program's Version
Of Small-Claims Disputes

Judges l.lke It

. But among the show's avid fans are
JUdges, who say it is a fairly accurate portrayal of the daily grind of sinall-claims
court. "It's part and parcel of keeping current with the law," says Judge Michael s.
By JULIE SALAMON
Luros, of Los Angeles municipal court who
Staff Reporter of THE WALL S T REET JoURNAL
In small-claims court, it was simply tapes the show on a video recorder wh~n he
known as Eugene Baxter, plaintiff, vs. John ~an·~ tune in. James F. Nelson, the presidmg Judge of the Los Angeles court, was im•
~ates, defendant. But to thou&ands of AmerJeans, it became "The Case of the Danger- pre~sed ~fter previewing the program last
sprmg With a group of judges. " 'The Peoous Doberman."
. The unlucky Mr. Baxter was on his daily ' ple's Court' could do much to reinforce or
five-mile walk, apparently minding his own restore yopular support for the judicial sysblll!iness. Suddenly, Mr. Gates's growling tem at Its grass roots," he wrote to the proDoberman pinscher escaped from behind a ducers.
It also has won some critical acclaim.
chain-link fence and chomped Mr. Baxter on
the thigh. Mr. Baxter sued Mr. Gates for Gary Deeb, the television critic for the Chi$250 to cover his medical costs and for "pain ~ago Sun-T~mes, describes the _program as
an educational experience" and "terrific
and suffering."
And the verc;Iic(? Well, first let's pause entertainment."
"The People's Court" usually is broadfor a commercial. . ..
cast
on weekday afternoons, sandwiched in
That's justice, Hollywood style, on "The
People's Court," a new television show fea- between soap operas and game shows. But
turing real-life litigants. The industry that beca~e the show Is syndicated, stations
gave us "That's Incredible" and "Those carry It a~ different times. In New York, for
Amazing Animals" has turned its cameras 1 example, It runs at 10:30 a.m. There also is
a weekly nighttime program. Two cases are
on.the nation's Judicial system.
There's no problem too trivial, no dispute a_rgued on each show, compared with about
too mundane for "The People's Court." SIX that are dispatched every half hour in
Small-claims complaints over dog bites, bro- real sm~ll-claims courts in California.
To fmd the litigants, three researchers
ken boats, rent, used cars and parking-lot
COf!Ib through lawsuits filed in 20 small~lshaps aren't exactly high drama. But
J.l!dglng by the ratings, they are entertain- claims courts in California. Like game-show
ing.· The half-hour syndicated program is c~ntestants, candidates have to pass muster
tied ~or No. 1 In its afternoon time slot in With the producers. Another half-dozen reLi>s Ange\es . (with "The Heckle and Jeckle ~.earchers interview candidates in person
to make sure both parties have a case and
Show") and is first or second on most of the
48 stations that began carrying it in Septem- both feel absolutely In the right," says Stu
Please Turn to Page 33, Column 3
ber.

~,/,
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his $'16.15 metnt!al b11J,
'l'hen It Is Mr. Gates's tul'tl. ''WI!U, Mr.
S!\Jtter tUdn't eau flli' rtve dllys after be was
b 't, ' Ire says- testily, ' ' nnd W first thlilg be
SMrs 1~;, '.Do yau ave ln!ltlra.n.re1' Then h
t.old. ml!' ~bQ t tile dog bite-. Tll~t put me on
th~ defen~l t~e. ·' Ite .~s 'that the dw.aiW~llf
rs <Qhain ell In !:lie' Ylr~. all hough ~~~ ackt\l)wt
edges tlUtt he Wii'S out vf towfl on tlle day In
question.
Eight mil]utes of testimony have passed.
"I've heard enough," says Mr. Wapner, who
began his 20-year judicial career in small·
claims court. While he mulls over the case
viewers at home watch commercials (Ne~
York viewers hear about Chunky chocolates
and Mueller's .macaroni) .
During the break, Mr. Llewellyn polls the
audience, which is divided on who is right.
Mr. Wapner ends the suspense. "It used to
be the first bite was free, but California law

1

"Super Soap Opera"
" 'The People's Court' (is) like

Q mJ:~

~c:1p.p o-pera. because rt relat-es ru people
themselv.~... s ~ ooopr·O<tul!er tt\iPb ~dwa~; ~xpl$tlng Ll• -snow's I!Q.t:.ct!:s.s. ·
Its ratfnga · r llL'~pl'd, oi c·rmrse, ~zy :a
touen oi ~r111 -!ht'I'W· glm.-nh:rit'Y. ..'l'b ~a·
p.le's ·court" opetul wl.lJI a ·,bouucy )tl'lgJe.

O<Ujt/~~ ct F'~um nrst po.ye
IDII •tt, the &Mw's plh~r pr ®llcer . He aadll.,
"ll sameott:e comes In and cru1't Wlk lit all,
.~ ~~n';t \f&e hltn." 'thtl. d&fen~j.\JltS, wliiHUT
pennltte.Cl O• gpp I si)tail·~~lms coud rul1mrn fit qw.H.ornia., ~g;ree oot lfl ·~ppeaL.
Cal'efll.Uy !i :re.ened tillgltti!S ~~ad han·
· ~ft~~ Lh& show~~.o~nintfllngte f" an alert
easrs 11:1 lront o ~ re1lf!~ Jlldl!f who look-s toMuseWlves l.ronlng Shirts that the show Is
as If he ~re soot (Wey 'b.y ca:ntrat '(lasting on,'' 'Mr. Edv.·;rr.Qs S!IY81 lh.e plirtnllff at\{! e~
Bef~~ U\1 jU~gt' lrHlhd~ d6wtl hl!i rullng 1 • fWldan~ In th flr·st e~ ert~r U1 !itl;ldlo
rorm~r talk- MW IKISI. .POliS' tne :sfudto :u.tdl· OOtir~roam •. 1M camera JOetJ~e"li an t},em
~nee for trs opinion.
wlll e the annQI.Il'ltet. former talk·sllow· hos_
Nvt v.er:rone like~ th1s miixtu e ~f to¢ Dblft Llew lyn, !IUUlS up tM case ..Tlle,nt ·
nil~ Urrsel. ~HUGS' e{l-ntend u_q~t '·'J.lne. tt_oo_j gantS. tlle11 pro_~ ant. lh~ttr side~ to Jose-pll A
ple s CO'tlrl... <~>~mltl~s uu• Jlldlciltl s~·. ~ ~0 wap:ner,. 11. hanifsoh.1~d Si1v ilhlr!ill'ed,::11}Ril WlilP.
wal ~IEfWer>s don' ·.~ hpw It r.e Uy works. Was Ute seventh #U !,1l! auditioned fm• lh~
On 'J'he P.eople's :t%urt' you s~ arUe111ate job.
.
poopl • Yo d o•t !Bill' tlutt n smi;frl1l'I~FT\S
ln he dt~g-b te ei¥-e· Mr. Rax.t:et, a recourt H.ys Shirley Rt.lbiDIIWI~ an :ad¥1ser to tiN! I~ plasterer' e pla.lns u~a.l he tl\ltl'lli -~
the h.n FMileiSCO Siti:»rli•Cl~~ r.ourt sys- dli iiYWl)ll! as part of h1s "ear - lll"~ry r~a·
tem. "t='eopre ne~ to aiKfentand that betore bllltatlon. 1o t¥ck u~ his ease, he ~tv,es. the
tbe 10 to tourt Oley must prepare th~m· judge n JlhQtogr;w.h o~ the tilt!! anll o of
'I

holds the owner responsible," he declares,
Mr. Baxter wins.

But it won't cost Mr. Gates a dime. In
fact, he makes money. To get the real-life
litigants to plead their cases on TV, the
show's producers put up $800 to pay for every case. From that amount, winning plain·
tiffs are paid a "judgment." The rest is divided equally between the plaintiff and the
defendant.
. Because small-claims cases carry a maxImum award of $750 in California, there is
always enough money to cover the
"judgment" with a little left over. Mr. Baxter receives a $250 award; plus $275 as his
share of the remainder, and Mr. Gates receives $275. If the plaintiff loses, both parties go home with $400.
This financial arrangement aside, Mr.
~axt~r say , " 'The People's Court' seems
JUSt like the real thing." He should know. He
was bitten by a different dog last year, sued
the owner and won a $98.50 judgment in real
small-claims court.
Cases often are dull. Despite the !magi·
native title, "The Case of the Terrified Ten·
a~ts" boils down to i:l. basic landlord-tenant
dispute. The landlord sues the tenants for
breaking their lease. They respond that they
were justified because the landlord failed to
prov_ide adequate locks, ai;Jd they were bur·
glanzed. The landlord wins because the tenants broke their lease, and· that's the ·law,
Mr. Wapner rules.
The ..Produc~rs try to downplay the slick,
show-biz trappmgs. The studio audience is
kept quiet, and the litigants don't wear spe·
cia! pancake makeup, as actors do. With no
pr.escrlbed garb, litigants show up in every·
th1~g from three-piece suits and gold chains
to Jeans·and sport shirts. But they are asked
not to wear brown; it doesn't look good on
camera.
Mr. Billett contends that the show edu·
cates viewers while entertaining them
"Most people who watch TV don't like to ad:
mit they're watching TV. They'll say they're
reading Walter Lippmann when they're
watching Gomer Pyle," he says. "Well, they I
can say they're watching 'The People's
Court' and say they're learning something."
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TIMES, From Fl

In Copyright
Controversy
\JI~"'· 9ts-r

gN~9t

By John F. Berry

washington Post Stair Writer

'e:• f.,. \

NEW YORK - The New York
Times Co. is embroiled in·a computer-age controversy with a number. of
other publishers, both large and
small, who claim that The Tim_es'
computerized indexing service is
gathering and selling information
from their publications without ,!J8king permission or offering remuneration.
Publishers ranging from McGrawHill Inc. to Synfuels Week complain
that their exclusive reporting is
being recycled and sold to clients of
The New York Times Information
Service Inc.
Llewellyn King of Energy Daily~ a
Washington newsletter, says he is
thinking of suing The Times for
copyright infringement. And here in
New York, Wanda Jablonski, publisher of the Petroleum Intelligence
Weekly, accuses The Times of "stealing" material from her newsletter.
The Times, for its part, calls the
allegations unfounded and says it is
simply one of many firms abstracting the work of other publishers.
Leonard Harris, director of corporate
relations at The Times, says that the
service it offers customers is the
modern-day equivalent of traditional
research tools such as the Readers'
Guide to Periodical Literature.
The complex issues being raised
in the controversy are part of the
complex world of copyright law as it
applies to computers and will not be
resolved easily. The rule of thumb
for written words is that copyright
,protects the form of expression, but
not the idea or information contained in the writing. These types of
clashes seem inevitable, moreover, as
big, powerful publishers in the traditional print medium seek a piece
of the booming communications revolution.
Alan Latman, an attorney who is
a professor at New York University
Law School and executive director of
the Copyright Society, says, "there is
no copyright on facts."
See TIMES. F3

He cites a recent 11ppeals court
·decision ruling that a Florida reporter. had no claim against a film com"
pariy that made a movie based on
facts he had reported about a kidnapping.
On' the other hand, Latmru1 notes
that U.S. District Judge Morris Lasker ruled against a · publication
called The Wall Street Transcript,
which ran · excerpts of material· already published by a brokerage firm.
' Lasker ruled that the Transcript had
taken the "elements of greatest value'' and had "sucked the marrow
from the bone" of the brokerage's
report.
Central to the controversy is a ·
part of the Times Information Ser- 1
.vice called Key Issue Tracking
(KIT), a constantly updated index of.·
important and topical subjects. For ;
$2.50 a minute, the 1,000 corporate .
1and government subscribers can call
through the Telenet Corp. communications network to the Times Information data bank in Parsippany,
' N.J. On computer screens-and in
printout form-the subscribers get ·
15~ to 45-word abstracts of articles
1
from 32 publications.
The Times Information Bank
began in 1974, and Harris said that
it has cost the company "many millions of dollars" and has yet to show
a profit. "But it put The New York
Times on the cutting edge of a new
kind of communications technology,
which we think will be increasingly
important," he contends.
'
.Harris said the idea for KIT was
brought to The Times by a former ,
member of the telecommunications
staff in the Carter White House,
where a similar index was prepared
daily. "They summarized in the
briefest possible fashion the salient
items that the staff could follow up
on. It was an index of the news,"
Harris said.
Before launching KIT, The Times
discussed with some publications its
plans to abstract articles; other publications, particularly smaller ones,
maintain that they never were informed by The Times of its plans to
abstract. At any rate, The Times
concluded that under the cqpyright '
laws it did not need to gain peimis- ,
sion, or pay royalties, in order to abstract small sections of articles.
For instance, when The Washing- ;
ton Post was approached, the paper :
declined to buu he service or to give

permisswn to The Times to abstract
from The Post, said Executive Editor Benjamin C. Bradlee. Nevertheless, KIT carries abstracts of Post
articles.
Other companies have taken different approaches to gathering and
selling published material in the
booming information business.
For example, Nexis, a division of
Mead Corp., does not carry abstracta
but only the full text of articles from
50 information sources in its data
bank. Mead has licensing agreements with its sources, which collect
royalties each time a Nexis subsc.riber gets a printout of an article.
(Nexis offers the full text of The
Post while the Times Information
Service carries the New York Times
and The Boston Globe.)
Dow Jones News Retrieval Ser1
vice meanwhile, .carries the full t.ext
of its publications. But another information service, Management Contents in Northbrook, Ill., which re,cently was sold to Ziff-Davis Pub'lishing Co., carries abstracts from
700 international business journals.
John Kuranz, president of Management Contents, said his company's abstracts of articles can run up

to 700 words jf tlie articles are ttl~.·
tremely long. Ktiranz s·ays, ·however,
that he is extremely careful not to
anger •publi\!hers because ·"theY. are
our sources."
Customers can get the full text of
articles. If Kurai1z has a contract
with the publisher, he ,sends a copy
of the article and pays a royalty to
the publication. If he does not have
a contract, then the law allows him
to buy the magazine and send a te.arsheet to the subscriber, he says. But
Kuranz said he avoids abstracting
short articles, and his data bank
does not even include abstracts of
newspaper articles because he worries about violating copyright laws.
Further he added, "I wouldn't touch
newsletters with a 10-foot pole."
In fact the sharpest criticism of
KIT com~s from newsletters, particularly those in the topical energy
field where KIT seems to concentrate. Newsletters often are small
operations that are journalism's version of the Ma and Pa grocery store.
They survive on subscriptions (they
carry no advertising), and inside tips

and industry ·gossip are their l it ·
blood.
"The Times calls it an abstract,
which they claim keeps them legally
free," said Jablonski of Petroleum
Intelligence Weekly. "But when we
carry briefs that are one or two
inches long) and they carry summaries, it's essentially the brief. That's
not summarizing; that's stealing."
Jablonski claims that other computer operations have approached
her about buying the rights to carry
her letter. "But how can we sell it
· when The Times just takes it?" she
· asked.
King of Energy Week said that
t subscribers both at Shell Oil and
Phillips Petroleum have cancelled
1 their subscriptions to his newsletter,
i which costs $700 annually. "They
said they don't need it because they
get all they need from the New York
Times data base," King said. "There
is a perception abroad that you don't
have to subscribe to Energy Daily.
It's insidious." King said he "fell
back in horror" when he heard that
taking legal action would cost him
$50,000-"but I'm g()ing to do it."
Harris of The Times counters criticism by saying that abstracting is a
proper use of the material. On the
question of subscriptions, he said, "I
don't think there has been any sci.
entific evidence" to show how sub~
scriptions may have been affected by
KIT.
Indeed, John Sullivan of the Na.
tiona! Journal sees benefits in having
his publication on the KIT data
base-even though he never was
asked. "I am perfectly happy being
abstracted bl3cause it makes more
people aware of what the National
Journal is doing," he said.
But giant McGraw-Hill, which
publishes 32 newsletters and 30
other publications, including Business Week, is troubled by KIT and
what it portends. Ralph Schulz, senior vice president-editorial, said: "It's
a disturbing trend. What are we finally going to be left with'! It does
reduce the need for the original, and
the implications are serious for us."
Concludes Shulz, "We think that
it is a violation of the spirit of copyright, if not the substance of the
law."
But The Times' Harris doesn't see
it that way. For one thing, copyright
restrictions are limited in order to
protect the 'free t1ow of information.
And, on the question of harm, "If
you go to the library, you know that
indexes stimulate rather than suppress demand for new sources," he
said.
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ver get mad at the comic
pages? If so, you are not
alone; plenty of others
have found the "funnies" to be
no laughing matter. Take the
recent case of the comic strip
''Doonesbury.''
The Boston Globe refused to
publish the June 28 cartoon because it contained "a kind of
Polish joke," the editors said.
And it was scrubbed permanently by ·the Evening Gazette
and Sunday Telegram of
Worcester, Mass., whose editor
said "the constant flirtation
with vulgarity" by the strip's
creater, Garry Trudeau, "had
no real place on our pages."
But "Doonesbury," which
won a Pulitzer prize for political cartooning in 1975 and is
carried by more than 600 newspapers, including The CourierExpress, is only the latest in a
long . list of comic strips that
have incurred editorial displ~asure over the years. The
funnies - in war and peace have not always been first in
the hearts of their countrymen.
One of the earliest strips to
run into trouble was "The Katzenjammer Kids" during
World War I. It was retitled
"The Shenanigan Kids" for the
duration to appease anti-German sentiment. A rival strip
was changed for· similar reasons from "Hans and Fritz" to
"The Captain and. the Kids."
Almost half a century later,
during the Korean War, "Beetle Bailey" found himself temporarily mustered out of the
army by the editors of Stars
and Stripes, tbe Armed Forces
newspaper, for showing what
they called "lack of respect for
his superior officers."
any other famous cartoon characters have
had similar problems
with censorship. At a meeting
in Rome in 1938, the National

Conference of Juvenile Literature vuled that "Mickex
.Mouse" funnies were "unsuitable fare for the minds of children," and Italian editors were
ordered to eliminate them
from their newspapers. The
Mussolini government said
children should be trained in
"sterner principles" than
could be found in the comic
pages.

After World War II, "Mickey
Mouse" was back in the bad
graces of another government
when Communists, raiding
East Berlin schools in search
of pro-Western literature in
1954, seized the comics on the
ground that their hero was an
anti-Communist rebel.
But Mickey is not the only
cartoon character to have been.
mouse-trapped by the censors.
In 1962, Walt Kelly'_s comic
strip "Pogo". was temporarily
eliminated by the Japanese
Amahi Evening News after the
Soviet Embassy protested that
a Russian-talking pig and a
Spanish-speaking goat bore
striking resemblances ·to Nikita Khrushchev and Fidel Castro.
Three Canadian newspapers
- the Toronto Globe and Mail,
the Kingston Whig-Standard
and the Regina Leader-Postalso dropped' the pig-goat sequence. In the United States,
the Toledo Blade refused to
Continued on Psge 7

Comics
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run the cartoon. This was the
second time the strip had invoked U.S. editorial taboos. In
1954- the cartoonist introduced
a character named Simple J .
Malarkey, who looked and acted so much like Sen. Joseph H.
McCarthy of Wisconsin that
the Se~tinel in Orlando, Florida angrily parted company
with Pogo.
In 1958, John H. Coburn, rna-

1

naging editor of the Richmond
Times-Dispatch, deleted what
he considered dialogue offensive to his readers in a series
of "Pogo" strips spoofing, in
Pogo's words, "consegregated," "de-consegrated" and
"un-de-consegrated" schools. ·
Claimed Coburn at a meeting
of the Newspaper Comics
Council in New York where the
matter was discussed: "There
should be no editorializing or
propagandizing in the guise of
humor and entertainment."
Al Capp, one of the attending cartoonists , said, "I've
been sitting here racking iny
brains trying to figure out a
strip that doesn't propaganc
dize. I thought of 'Bringing Up
Father,' but that has a platform :.... wives are cruel to their
husbands. There seems to be
no objection to this. Then I
thought of 'Peanuts,' but that,
too, has a platform - children
are smarter than adults." ·
The meeting ended with the
Council taking no official stand
on censorship.
artier, in 1947, Al Capp's
own "L'il Abner" cartoon
had disappeared for a
week from the funny pages of
the Pittsburgh Press after the
editor objected to a broad burlesque of the U.S. Senate. In
the . censored sequence, the
Senate needed one more vote ·
to defeat a bill to put Congress .
on the air- "you know what
will happen to us if the American people can actually hear
~s," a "L'il Abner" character
said.
In the cartoon, the Senate finally·.succeeded in getting the
v0te from Sen. Jac~ S. :Phogbound in return for voting an
appropriation of $2 million to
build Phogbound University,
to be known as P. U. Although
Washington itself seemed unperturbed by the satire, Edward Towner Leech, editor of
the Press, justified the excic
sion with the co~ment: "We

E

Continued on Psge I I

Continued from Page 7

don't think it is good editing or
sound citizenship to picture the
Senate as an assemblage of
freaks and crooks ... boobs
and undesirables."
Two years later, in 1949,
"L'il Abner" was encountering
further misadventures. The
cartoon was dropped for two
days by the Seattle TimesafteF
the hero presumably ate one of
his parents. The Times found
the cannibalistic concept of
man-biting-man "most distasteful" -unlike Abner who
described the tasty snack as
"most deelishus.' ,- The- comic
was restored, however, after
the next day's strip explained
that it was all a mistake .,what Abner had polished off
was merely a "childhood
friend," Rupert the Rooster.
bout the same time, in the
coffee port of New Orleans, Ralph Nicholson,
publisher of the Item, deleted
the name of Dick Tracy's current nemesis, "Coffyhead,"
who earned his nickname by
always brewin.g evil deeds
over a cup of coffee. Nicholson

A

RIGHT: ''The Ka tzenjamrof!i'
Kids" had to change theii'
names to "The Shenanigan
Kids" during World War I,

__

Continued on Page 19
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said he considered the· na~e
"a nasty and unfair reflectwn
on a fine beverage."
In 1950 the Newark News
killed th~ cartoon strip "Rex
Morgan, M.D." because of sequences that "dealt with an attempted mercy Jdllin? and ha~
no place on the comic pag~.,
Even "Little Orphan Anme
was suspended by two newspapers _ the Syracuse 'Pos.tStandard and the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat- after a 1956
sequence, depicting the :urlyhaired waif's brush with a
gang of juvenile_delinquents. on
the ground that it was glon~y
ing juvenile delinquency With
"talk of switch blades and
muggings."
As the plots_ of the stri~s are

.....,~

carefully policed by editors
and syndicates in an effort to
protect the sensitivities of
their millions of readers, the
drawings are just as carefully
scrutinized as the subject matter to guard against possible
offense. Raeburn van Buren, ·
creator of "Abbie 'n' S):atst
once had his character "Bathless Groggins" iilVolved in ·an
adventure with some dusky harem beauties. They wer.e usu, ally quite decorously brassi- '
ered but van Buren managed
t~ slip past the editors one episode in which one or two of the.
women were drawn bare-bosomed,. complete with nipples.
The bras were back in the very
next episode.

S

.uch self-imposed censorship ,_-sometimes as funny as the funnies them"

se~ves - took a more serious
turn-when the so-called "comic
books" began competing with
the newpaper cartoons. The arrival of "Superman" from
another planet spawned hundreds of other more sensational comic books that replaced
the old fun and games with
realistic descriptions of torture, murder and pathological
sex. By 1955 their circulation
exceeded 1 !Jillion copies yearly, and the $100million spent
on_ them was more than all
U.S. grade and high schools
spent on textbooks and four
times the book budgets of U.S.
public libraries. Nor were all
their readers children. Statistics compiled by the University
of California Bureau of Public
Administration found that they
were also regularly read by 25
percent, of the country's high

Continued on Page 24
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school graduates, 16 percent of
college graduates and 12 perw
cent of teachers
In rebuttal, Capp claimed
that comic books were no more
corrupting than many classiCs
of English literature. He pointw
ed out that parents who wanted to shield their children from
stories of "murder, crime, violence and sex" would have to
throw out Oliver Twist ("Bill
Sykes beats a girl to death");
Treasure Island and Kidnapped ("containing several
· very juicy murders"); Alice in
Wonderland ("because the
Queen keeps saying 'Off with
their heads'"); and most of
~hakespeare. Time magazine,
reporting his remarks, added:
"The yoting may also pick up a
few ideas from such old-fashioned 8ources- as fmry tales (in

Hansel & Gretel the witch is
oven-crisped by a couple of
kids); myths (the Greek hero
Perseus decapitates a lady
who stands in his way); and
Bible stories (little David gave
Goliath a hole in the head):''

two-year study of the effects of
comic books on children, he
hurled hurled this challenge:
"if those responsible refuse to
clean up the comic book market . . . the time has come to
legislate these books off the
newstands and out of the

glorification of crime, no
scenes of sadistic torture, no
vulgar and obscene language,
no glamorizing of divorce, no
ridicule of race or religion.

In 'defense of the comic
books - now considerably
toned down over the years candy store."
.
. .
their preoccupation with crime
u
t.
.th.i$e
.
.
war
_
ds
.
·
.
_
_
like
_
, .; . - ~ • .
• 1......... ~- .....
Alarmed
by
his
statistics,
.
was certainly nothing new.
~pp ~ were -•y:n ""' ~e
the New York State Legisla- "The Yellow Kid," which beWinlh of- pltblic"ailll
profesSioDai ~opinion that were
ture passed a bill banning hor- came the firSt successful comblowing a,gainst the comic
_:pir c:qmies ---;- oz:i!y fo bav~ _it ie -strip when if"a~ in~
v~IJed by Ggv. 'nlom~ E. 'Nf!!W ' :Y~SuniJay WarJdbj.Gk
books. A month later, a noted
Dewey on..~th~ ~ th<it: it- ml896, ie:arurm.-as>once
New York psychiatrist, Dr.
'Yas~.un~tu'tfo~ Bur tb:e ·ad 0ut ~zy - PlaJ-'bo~ •-a vi~ioos
Frederic Wertham, took up the
cudgels against the comics.fu
~~c. bOOk mdystrt. ~ ~ 1ime :hoOOJ.nm~ t.aJCbtg- ~ decemed by -~- gro~<t>utilic .tutht in. SI.J..Cfi l;JQybood pJ;ank&
an article in the Saturday Re'fmeDtmimt -;tgainst iU .~otY:~ ~ t~ Ne,groes, ~r
view, after listing violent
pmducts:< tormeEka ronmnttee ~ _
ewg Ci'-tch:~ ant,:l ~
crimes across the nation, Dr.
Wertham declared: "A youth o'iit ·with poliCe 'te the acoom.- of three ttp '~~tQl.'S to ~-lp '-~~~... Wftb: tJlat in -miDtl1
in New York City recently paniment of 'We'll give those , chart a self-policmg program who can complain about
in a .cleanup of,!he comi~_ that ...DQt;mesl>uJ>Y" ?
killed a policeman. Is that so flatfeet a bell~ of lead.:?"
:mr_ .a:natb~ ~:liH!e, Ci::ll- r_e;strlted in a 'C~- rit El~ca.- - - · _ ___;_·- -- - - astonishing in view of the typino WILUAM E. MILES is a freelance writer from
cal comic book cover showing l 1·e·r 's' wh 1·c· h published Dr. Among its provisions:
,,
.
Buffalo who chuckled for days wh1le wnbng
a man and a woman shooting it Wertham's findings after a "sexy, wanton com1cs, no lhisarticle:

.
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Dear
sPower...

Even after ten years and 100,000 questions,
News Power gets some surprises. For instance,
there was the lady with the flying saucer
in her back yard ...
By DICK CHRISTIAN
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T'S THE STATELY and intelllgent lady in
the suburbs harassed by Dying saucers;
the retired military officer being attacked
by real estate agents with laser beams;
the guy serving fifteen years in Attica wbo wants
to lrnow what his common-law wile l.s up to whlJe
be's in the slammer, and the countless caiiB and
letters from sincere persons aeeklng solutions to
insoluble situations that drive me up the wall.
They're all a part of News Power.
Frequently humorous, sometimes bizarre, they
Ond their way to the News Power desk to bedevil
my days and trouble my nights. Aher ten years
with the column, and a guesstimated 100,000 letten, I've developed - pemaps as much by some
form of cerebral 05.mosts aa anything @lse - a
certain expertise in handling problems. There are
aome, however, that defy resolution.
Tan that Dying saucer lady, for instance. A
few years back News columnist Ray Hill and I
took to the road in a rented van with a "Going
Places" promotion. Ray produced human interest
stories, and I talked individually with our readen
u~.-~tollloor .

u..

i!bo climbed ~nm and :o~~l ~l:1'115'1;
tbe omall table from ""'· aen1or in years, well
dressed - a lllght, Europ@an-sounding attent
Indicating vlntag<o m,_y and gentle upbringing.
la a quiet v~, ber hands folded primly on
ber lap, abe began to kll me about tbe problems.
abe waa having in tbe community. I began to take
nota. It -.ned that the poUtlciaiiS of tbe rom-

munlty would do nothing to solve bfr problem.
She'd asked them all for help, lndi<wally and
collectively, but they turned ber away
' 'llureaucnts ignore ber," I wrote
She even went to the pollee, she saAi. but they
refused to do anything.
"C<>ps in on It?" I penned.
Part of the problem, she went DL waa that
many of the politicians wPC'e actuall) policemen
In civilian clothing.
"ClvUlan cops?" I wrote. "What., going on
here!"
And then to the crux of the rna tt"' It always
happened at night, alter I or 2 a.m. ~ a great
light would Oood ber bedroom, and tb@n the buz:zing sound would begin. It was the fb>.l8' saucer
again. That's when the point of my pNd broke. I
looknl ~ I IJ'!f' aMI ' i IM pencil down
J~~ the !!llgltll$ change In '"'"' or manner, sbe nplalned that the only n y - was able
to get any rest waa to go outside aut sbake bel'
fists at the Dying aaucer, yelllnJ 1.Y It to go
away. It would, and ~MD abe waa to u...p.
She was sure that tbe politklans lU>d :ho JlC>IIre
were in 011 It, but DOW sbeo wanted lD i.'OO'W ~
else she could go to complain.
"Well," I said, "I .-lly don't k:>.-. offhaDd,
but If you'll let ""' baw your addre!o ru cbeck
oot a few -.ras and pt back to y<~~. • She did.
and I eocorUd bel' from llw! van. To y:q ..,_ _
lOR discrodlt, I never did pt back to ...,.
It was the mired miUtary nl~ wbo P"'"
me a~ In hum!Dty. Hil rompb.Ju cam@ ID
tlw! form nl a Jetteor_ It was ..~11-wnr""' and pe-fectiJ lucid He ouspect@d, bot could ""' be oure.

f'O\tltt An•t ni1, I c·:m'l ,,,kf' tht• lu~yn ... up tn Attt
C'n to Ml\ill(• hlH ( ........ r~)( him Rl:-1111'.1 ht•t U·· ·s
gor A rr31 prohk>m, en•l h~·~~ ltA.kln,.-: me• ff)l ht·lp,
and thl"n-'• not • d~mnt<l thiOR I o·an du fo< him.
Fa.lrly or.~n. t it'~' 1t't11"'B from my r•~adPn
Who ~Imply v,:ant to let off KIP4n\ and \',~nt thetr
'Jllf'ft. J.Jll;l.' this mn~

,!;!,~· • ~ •, I

~

n•/&11"'-'

"''

"' I

1• .ond

o-,1111/ •f.D •. •J ...r "'"'' 1ft' ",. ,,...,. 7"'"' M •
ID.•
l!<..t ~~
S! •
In tlor )Ill
~lld " l1 1111! at ~.,....
.Ut• ,
'" rM "''{llt
C;~?J '"" g.,l' ~ .:t"i " clr my l:w<"lt ~ JJ P/41 p;lt..
lisb this letter, pi~ """ m..- initials on()'

•••·rr •

I

,.,.,. No.ll' a!ber ,.nhl•m~ ra bllnoll~ that were
cer!AWI <1111 ol t:h!!' !ll"!!l~r~ . bt1 il'ilil !<ad enougb
d~ b!o

_,t..to-

An<l

~

110 \11;!1 I h " l!MII-

allt ' 'hi@ ·~ hopl;p.
~ fi'An b!l
l Cllll..! h)' a lllst.. OQ! Iri
II>~ that ~Uf!i!. iw my balp i J"""'rll\ll lllr ,...

I

N MY ANSWER in the column, I <'Oillldently told blm he coold discount the possibility ol any- rapping blm with a laser

beam since lasen "'""' bulky thing> and,
ao tar ao 1 could del~ Ino, there were DO llrms
(lUI the<e selling "portAble lase<s'' that rould be
used against him. 'lbrNo dns altor that column
ran. I received another onvciope from the genu.oman. U you need to llti"'-" -..tur was in It, I'm surp<is<'d. It was, o1 cour..-. a catalog !rom a Uts
All£"~ Clrm lha•
ru 1
in t:hc a.tl n! f)llft
ahlio-to. ,
He endOied no ftOie, and none waa necessary.
I had been properly and deseNedly reproached,
and as tar as 1 kMW, be ls still being zapped by
..,meone running around with a portable laser.
On more than ooe occasion, I'\·e JOUtm a let·
~r from someone who claims he or she Is being
atrndcro by ray• from n telephone. I can'tllgure
out ,..hy this seems to be a popular a!fiktlon. but
it OOes seem to occur mort C\ft-en during a tull
mOOG.

I haw a letter on my <ksk !rom a Kenmore
gentleman furious beoaiiS<' "they" - aod lt'o
ut>dollned ''t..'ll'p"' - "' tUihg 1\ia t~•
vtsioD set to steal his ldeu. He says that be
would DO sooner think ol a great Idea than be'd
seoe h advertised on 'IV or announced on tbe six
o'clodl news. Tbat must be Y1!fY dlscoocertlng

rtWru;!!l'• ~ - ~ . ~ ta !~
~ UM biiH
~ bod

•lw

un

or w

Q: lfhkb may ors -Jillli/M MVW' .i«f!f.1·
oa bJs trip toPoland1 -AL., ~....
A : 7bn!r otber U.S. ma_vocs made tile trip
wltb Ma,...- Sedita : Josepb w. ~. RiogbomtOD; Jobn E. B8bi8rz, lrllmington. Dtt. and
James IL Gorby, OJester, Pa.
Q: Wllo!re """ I gPt b:Jlorm.lli<xl <111 Bl' Loeb
Ness Maasrer In S<.-otland1 - R.J., Loclqx1C1
A : ny 1M British lllflllTDalioo SenX.... 845
Tblrd A•"·· ~ Yart.
Not exactly bright and ";tty copy, but a •-tart
~leso. The roontha dragged on, &.lid so did
tbe column. The professional staff In tile DN'S._, ..,.. &Uill•• lroum £'<!!\~ d
cnlumn'•
~ Y lue.. MaJt cl llii ~· it a l!m'f
nu&<lll-~tqr'A-{!0~. li!S l!!berT:ollim """' today
Del ~t"awQt.~ rw. tolllllftmo•, Not- tr.:nd that
~"WQ·d!W •.l!ko In lodo)•'• Qil. . .l""" ....,:d meet
lllr l ~'i!it l'if'"' - 10'1141 ...,
- 'IO'!:Illfl
PIO'I~""" ~
(II q tll tr.

Ait!!'l' a. IbM, I!Jloa·~;;r . 1!>0 "'""""'

Jll..,.,..

m om iiiDIJI a!l<lll;

. -.
TMse

to
Unl!jl'&
ihll~ C!OI'!U!'n'll 1:11 n,pid ~Of!- ,.,. """"'~
td!ID< il«u.m' 1\:'rd ol ii'lalil!l& Up I~ !'Jill
ltMo tWl lwit~m !O pud,si_ll!lb' '"~ tilli r.M
column '!11&5 !nngmg Ill " ""'~""' ~ .. - il.
PI"LIIW:11~1~ cl dill .u~ ~ r.af=v cl iim7

Incidents are bizarre, and perhapo
a~ very reoaJ to

humorous, but the expertenC"eS

tbe people who su!ler them, and after tbe laser
I .a~ r:u1:r u,,. n t eL. l.ant i<> ~ "''" ol
them. Some qliE'Stlons are r.<>t so much biza.rre as
tbey are u~ble and simply out ol my
realm ol expertise. They usually end up in my

"What Now!" rue. There they stay untn I can either come up \\ith an answer or am forced to ret.llrn them ro the wMter \\ith a "Sorry, I can't
help on this one" DOte.
ODe was the letter !rom the Attica

lnma~.

He wrote:

No<b$ ~" 1
aJ51'i.-..l d 10J ~ t
moi~ , len~lt
legl!lmble IlK> , ~~IlL 1 rnllll'm

li<UI'III!t llltlmA

,

·
~

~ fEIIIflln!',
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H1LE 'tilE rop;!I'IIIIJ
rudled Lha pol
" AD ri!lht. :tiQlfl
''

u ri mlgbt

lulv

o1 saying,
ding lt.''
IU' ~ ~ "We want
lo "1'111! 1lt.:~ Atld. 1111<1, ol OOW'llo, t-.<:ame r.M
·~1 'h.i &

kmpur;to!l!: q~lld. VoliHiu.!rs 'IO'@f'r oot euctly
!lowli ' ""' _ . .
-.
did wbat
N!tmed kl(iml hlm ~· lila ti
llr decided to
jjlMI ~ }!II! Ul "'~flY~. Ill prl ~
. It made
- 1:hf Ci t)' ·WIIM
Ill ""'" the )Db ol

bo<lilfil

~ ~

!llDD. " ' Uid

at

~plalll ·

lill ~

o! \hot I< I!Jo
'"" ·~

to the rol-

i!o'<ll)
" uslp" letters
t1r ,q ue~, II' 1 ~ ...,.men wbo

~I'D .biw l.hio .IILOil..""

tl.w! Ia!

the._.

H the ~"" ~ .
drp;nI ID ·!;he po>ll\ce ~1'1' , • ~

IDftl. It ·

-~ ,l l nllfb iill' ~QI..
. filj'
~~~ .
to tbr ell)' .
·~; . ~
tloD. to tbe ~ Wl'tlff . ft4' ,
1llr ~llftliiA ~ "'!!llkl t
l'fl"' !!II •d:Jr
~ apd ~ •D4 if"' lhg; ·baca

·- fltl'

P!"!flll'f.i1 ~

u.t cluoow""',

_,ibt7 pt. t!IIOJ i2lo!

-'U.

\Vh>lt oo )'00 oo ll<lth a problem lilce lhllt! No,
I C!U>'t trad< her
• nd probably wouldn't U I
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WWI ~ ib
' ·•ibo'QrJ, ~. lli .JIA
• II •
~ '"""'"' 0Wfu.7, :1'00 •.,.}
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<40. lilaf!!lo ,
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Con lln<>td"" ,.._ •

~bl!kz

... ,........ our~

.,. lor ""'"'fnijiOI'fKIII__., IL... a

-J>II•

pl'f"M'ntAUnn, 80 "lrut·k 1\.ld 1 bt-..c·omtt \Hh rh·
~~ ol an Ml"ti.,Q·ItJW rolumn aAd ~uH 11
IJ(hl lllo!P . ~ I .....
l 1\0 W re U ~€' , "1th :lO :tQ hlnrl$1Rhl . 1 Utl 1t
qU'Ir ll fHMilil lskl . ""' t4n n tl'lrl Iii dn· t h• lfliUU
pM"manrntl.y!" IA' I~II'J r•• uho1hly haw tlrol.il!ll lhr
Baffle' posltlvt ~Jl<ln'ot' Bur thAt makes. w: loRJ:
~Uulon

'41th Nl'~Alt Pll"-'PT no~ grati·~·ns::
Ont' oltM niN' lhlnJ.:S that h.·u hlppet)tft ltiK"\'
nw.n ts my tlHSU('lRfllm with th(" AC'1iOD Ln.P. H.~ ·
po1 t~

Association.

T'S crvEN ME lhe opportunll)' ·o mt't' t
many ol the 200 or so action lu,. ·mt""'
• .,..... the United Stales and Can..ta. and
10 compare notes wllh them .
At a ~nt convention of the ass<X'!.uion in
Washington, D.C., we look the time 10 com par<>
notes and talk about some of the llln!OO< <inds ol
questions that we've all recel\"<< !rom time to
time. Here's a small sampling :

I

To "SOUDd 011." London Ontario, Fl'ef, Press :
I got a phoDe call from a man wbo Mid br
v.as doiDg a ~ sun'f!y, ud br &U.'TM a.si'·
lsg IM aJJ sorts of questi0115 about m)' Ira sile
and a-hl>lbt>r I llk~ blJick .lace or 1Veal' &1!7thiDg ttl
brd. I thlDlr It .-as an obsrene phoDe calL
To the Dayton. Ohlo, Joumal Her-ald:
Since I C".illed you last, I !lave , _ In lbr
bospita.J tor lla ving v.Tfnen diJV letten to 110'0
-people.

To ''Trooble Shooter," Asbury Part. S..W Jer.
sey, Press:
I have a problem. I !lave ne/ghbcn ...,., jur;t
bclllt a hous<> oe.rt to us. Wf' don't get abrg In lbr
.Hrol J>Uce. He is /toil>e.1d<>d and can't 1'8ISOa with
¢<';
E verybody knows wllat kind d ~
lbry are. Hen> is my problem. He has a trocJr
witbout a muffler and WMn be stt>pS on : .,. ~
wator my dog barks. My q can 't srVJd lJ/m. He
lilts in lbr lruek witb a sm1rlc on JUs tace and
tbinks It Is _,. /uruzy. He ~ my .:I>Jr every
day. She Is going to bra lk'W'Oli<', and st:.. doesll'r
HI and throv.-s up.

Dear News Powerconl/niMdfromP·~,

To "Speak Up," Passaic, Ne,.· Jersrr. Hen.ld
NeWi:
Why /s It rha r a wiJ1h.> back lbrre· """' .a/~
many SIMS in the sky~ Now there 's p-;JCtlaally
""""· U at aJJ. PJease don 't put my ,.,... In lbr
~1""-

To "Action Please," Memphis Coor.merclal

.,;
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;

z

~
•
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10 a.notbor. ll worked better, and ()( 1M ...,.
porten given lbe asalgnmmt bopD 10 have 1ua
wllb It, even tbooe wbo bad earlier resealed IL
Tbey IOUDd lbal lbe very &DOII)'Dllty ()( 1M column provided tll!!m wllll 1111 qpporWnlty tG IDMct
...... aspeclll ()( ~· ,.,.._ntis 1111>1! ri pg~
Item lbal llle -~ ·~ <6 " [IIQiidR
)ournallsm olllerwl9e denM!d lbem.

.
M

Y niRN IN lbe barTel came up ID

='~~~~=-==

lulormill8 tbat r woukl taU
over the column a.a 0( Sept. 21. rt wa.a DOl 1M blgb
point ID my We, r moo admiL r wa.a perfectly
coolA!IIl wllh being a ~ ...tgnmmt reponer,
covering the police boat, Cty CGm1 and ' - t l
meet!DgA, and writing about death, deslructloo
and polllks- DOt totally unrelated.
But, .. ll wllb - - _,,
r bit the bullet and jumped Ill wllh bolb left. And.
.. ll musl ~ aaumed by - . r loved lt.
r """" nw~e the pltcb 10 ~ u.at
tbrrf: should ~ .._ man loc the )ob, 10 pinpoint

bet""'""'·

Awe-J:

I Jive with my sister, who k~ h« <to, in an
tJld outbow>e In the back y anf. l'lM> ;ro>blem Is
tbere are Oeas a.IJ over the yard. l'lM>
day 1
wu going ttl wort when Oeas st.tr1ed ~ wling .all
owr - · 'I'M- guy who was riding ,.;c me 171/J
"""" to a store aDd bought some a--: 11pr11y. 1
just had to raise up my dm<s and br SJ"1"d ,_
Il.lrr 1 was a q . 1 had to be spnyed apiD when
I gal ttl
I bad BO many bit"" Illai 1D .leo.,..
....nr and go to a doctor. V... fleas are . , in lbr
""'-· but they arr .all owr the yard. !Oat llbouJd
""'*-~

o-.-

"""*·

Aloo In "Act! Oil Please :"
Our day In a b.laC'Icsmlth shop in M3t!issfpp11
heard a /ella say you rould be sa..-.1 """- lbr
honlebadr and ""' grout>d. Is 1/J/B '"" •

To ''Zip Une," Toledo Black:

If¥ ~ aDd I ""nt to rillpe "' lnrliana .
Wen both div~ but ....,, Ill'~ .
~

kno"" a<. We don't tv.~nt 111¥ u~ r.a .._
about tbJ8 broa._ br'a caUJing u ~- We

WMJt to~ him . . - IW puJJs a qldclr

~rid".
To - A<Uoa
Ledger-~·

u.... ~ CGiumbul, Gecqla,

n,_ueaDtliHIZDQt<randa-.
driJJJtrr Uli you
a ~to...,.,.
and you !Jal out you haw .u ab!r, It;
cbJJdblrtb lC]J .ovailatwr

ha•-.

ii.J.I-lt ~

!..cdi . '.

!lm':

t ~ • aa- m)Yld. Mt ...,_, ~

r.IR !lol l~~;,;. •
h-.l:ln:tpi.V',
.., J!op- ._,.
r..; lltiJW: Ir.lm """ ~

*"'

-~-l l'oi{l[tbJ)u~~

llltll

~ N J'll'lt1' cai:llo llii<'i- ~

.

il'lii!B _... n.!i<ld MMIII l!!w .llli!
Jt.Orn'd ~- ll' ...,

btl,.,. _.

~'""lil-.no!l' ·f!lf'4u'_l!f)f_
biiiOI nlJitl .ailld ,.... ~s..t:tdc l'il4ltJ

..un'l ~ Hil' JUd' DtJ ~t llli!
M'1l i!!/;1.
.,.! mt ID ~. !lind •
~ .llo:F .-J oo111'u .!ley ~- a!Ji!: .up.

OU;J~

-··
To "Altioo !JM,~ La& Vegu lleYiew
.liliinr.il:
I wooM like to w1Jo Is responslar 101» lias """ right to mooltar p«>p~·.o H~· · By lhi!! I """"' tbose de1li<'es
that a r~ iDstaiJed ill -~ 's bodies,
clothes, u:aJ, homes and ~c. sec:redy.
'Ibey bark!:f or tamp..- with U.....l""'f*--.
Hves, sim;<y beca.- ttJet;e ~ &wo

'*·

everT m,..--e-ment that ~ople mai:t';.
They'w '-'> doing It to ,_far ymrs.
To "HJotlioe," LoraiD, Oldo, Journal:
I got • problem. I am f J'NrS oJd. I
last my first tooth tbrre :ypars ago. It's
still under my pillow ill a rwl tooth Cast'.
But the tootll fairy didn't rome yet. Yoo
so~w>

proi>Jtms.

doa't your

HOSE, OF COURSE, are only a
leW ol the lnmdreds ol bemus-:ng. amusing and often conlus-mg questloos and comments received by action lines everywbere and, If
ootb.IDg rr>re, they allow us to retain a
sen9l!' of b-.mor. Without ooe, rd De\"er be
able to ~ with the ""'"' serious problems that a.-e my day-t<Hiay fare.
Occaso-:nally, too, ~·· .u lrreslstlble
temptAtiot 'o give some ol the agouy back.
F<r i.nstal>."'. ~ """' the lime years ago
wben an &Xious young groom-t<Hle called
News p .,...,. to ask if I could make sure
his """"'""oon reservat!OilS at an Isolated
~ tn' ?ennsylv:uda bad been actually

T

COIIllrm.C
· I dld. >Dd U>ey we<e, but that one conHrmatlo• ns not enough. Four limes dur·
1ng tJ>e before his wedding day and
booeym'.I".Jl -..~kt?nd, be called again to
a.s1< that · :~>e.:k one more time to be sure.
Eacll tin~> I did. and made sure.
He at1! his new bride were to arrl\"e at
the lodg• .: noon on Saturday.
At 3 •~ :n. on Sunday, News Power call·
ed tht! 1<-!\le. woke up the manager and
ask<'tl to ll>!'ak "ith tht! bridogroom. ~
manoga ...nt out to the rabin aDd drei-

ged hlm " to the only pllone at the lodg~.
''Hc-H-'1,.. · CO\mf> his ansloul voice •

.. ,,, · ; ""ld to him In my most IIVIIdly
wit.~ . .. ' • b Nt'ws Pow«. Ia rlt'f'Ythln
)lll:7

llltit

iiiiiSTI.tN, Nil . . AI...,. Ml!lll', U

d/noclllt .,,., ''"'''........,. tJI 1M AcUM l.IM
Ht'f)Or1•~• "~-~~ .... tt~m •ad Ill laVfllwd "'lilt
··t•B.'Wfl~

.fl'liiiJ"i

,,,.

dfttrrl,..lt.l/niiAII_

,,,,~

•

~
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Consumer Advocate
Has Litany of Woes
From · the _Marketplace
By PAUL CARROLL

David Horowitz, author,· columnist and television-radio personality, warned a Buffalo audience of
nearly 2,000 Tuesday evening to beware of shoddy goods and manipulative advertising.
And he warned that the Reagan
administration's cuts for regulatory
agencies are "frightening."
"They're taking away a little
more of our right to redress, and
our right to protection in the marketplace," he said.
He criticized "manufacturers
who make shoddy goods with builtIn obsolescence," whether they be
cars that don't hold up or pantyhose that run after one wearing.
"Japanese automakers are making higher quality cars," he said,
returning later to the subject during the question period after his
talk.
"Detroit really tried, but they
really have bogged down" in an effort to produce quality cars economically, he said.
"I'm going to buy the best product I can afford," whatever the nationality of its manufacturer, he
said.
Designer-label jeans are an
example of demand created by,
advertising, Mr. ~orowitz said.
SEARS-ROEBUCK'S ·sales of
jeans increased 20 to 30 percent
with Cheryl Tiegs' name ori them,
he said.
"When we look at advertising,
we're psyched out," he said.

"We're manipulated by catch
phrases, supermarket specials, designer logos."
Some of the· most annoying TV
advertising campaigns have been
the longest running; they're "boring but successful," he said.
He urged the public not to take
lying down the administrations' extraction of regulatory agencies'
teeth.
"Why can't we fight back to stop
the erosion of our rights?" he asked
suggesting that Americans have become so used to these rights they
take them for grant~d.
·
The Consumer Products Safety
Commission has closed its toll-free
hotline for consumers to report unsafe products, and has no funds to
investigate complaints, Mr. Horowitz said.
The National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration has been unable to solve a problem involving
exploding car batteries, he said.
THE OCCUPATIONAL Safety
and Health Administration is throwing out 50,000 pamplets on brown
lung disease and withdrawing a
film that. drew disfavor\ from the
textile industry, he added.
Mr. Horowitz,, whose column,
"Fighting Back," appears in The
Buffalo Evening News Living
pages, spoke at Kleinhans Music
Hall under sponsorship of the Erie
Savings Bank and WKBW-TV.
"I hate the word consumer; it's
overused, abused, misused," he
said.
·

DAVID HOROWITZ
"Buy the Best"

He criticized rebates by mail.
"You have to wait eight weeks for
it," and the customer should be
able to sign a voucher and pay less
for the purchase, he said. '
Are manufacturers' coupons a
rip-off, he was asked.
"The cost of coupons is built into
the price of the product. You're
paying for it. Use it for products
· you normally use or would like to
try," he said, observing that coupons are usually offered for nonessentials.
·
His warnings ranged from manufacturers to politicans, and to the
buying public too: those "peopl~
who try to get something for noth·
ing, and are not well-informed
about products."

--~~~~~~~==~====~~-----
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Horo~itz

Fighting Apathy

'Consumers ShortChanged' -by BU
By GENE WARNER
Mr. "Fight Back" - the man
who has made a career out of sending "flakes, fake~) and- flim-flam"
artists to the unemployment line today aimed his fighting words at
the American public's ·seeming accepta:Q.ce of its weakened regulatory
agencies.
David Horowitz, · in Buffalo for
speeches tonight at Kleinhans
Music Hall and tomorrow night at a
Better Business Bureau meeting,
today sounded a gloomy note for
American consumers, who he said
have not cried out ·against weakened agencies like the Consumer
Product Safety Commission and the
Occupational and Safety Health
Administration.
Specifically, Mr. Horowitz complained about the new heads of
OSHA .and the Federal Trade
Commission.
And while the Consumer Safety
Commission claims it hasn't had
any complaints about new toys this
Christmas season, Mr. Horowitz
said that's because "there's no
place to complain to. They don't
have their hotline any more."
"The seary part of it is that our
(consumer) protection has become
a frill of government," Mr. ,Horowitz told a press conference at Erie
Savings Bank. "In the name of
deregulation and in the name of
budget cutting, we're going to be

getting just that much less
protection."
Adopting sort· of a pay-me-nowor-pay-me-later stance, the consumer. hero. pointed out that industry
~ ~v.e. fo ,pi'* P.P..,:Wflere..~~~ ~~
I.?JO!'J" ~~ies ha"''eo J~'¢ ·6ft. "'.It'~;

eventually going to be passed back
to the buying public," he added.
But Mr. Horowitz, credited for
capturing the consuming public's
imagination in his newspaper column and broadcasting shows, seemed most disapPointed about the
public's luke-warm response to the
regulating agencies' demise.
"I really feel that the public is
asleep at the switch," Mr. Horowitz
said about citizens' failure- to bombard Congress and the White House
with letters of protest_
He explained that seeming apathy by saying that the public is so
used to being protected by such
agencies, it doesn't know what to
do.

People must start filing more
class-action· lawsuits and collectively visit their elected officials with a
blunt message: "You either protect
us or we're not going to elect you,
Buster," Mr. Horowitz said.
Mr. Horowitz, whose columns
about fighting back are carried in
The Buffalo Evening News Living
Section each Wednesday, then
referred to a word he claims to
have taken out of his vocabulary:
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ment in the minds of some conservatives and moderates," he said.
'~People do not support coosumer~.:
oriented groups. They're afraid of.'
them."
·
While taking the · public to task·
for its silent protest, Mr. HorowitZ
did praise the public for being more
aware of bargains and rip-offs iri
the marketplace. Explaining thai
seeming incongrUity, he said people
are more aware ·but look out only
for themselves.
·
Also receiving mixed reviews in
Mr. Horowitz's whirlwind social eli..
tique was President Reagan. As
California governor, Mr. Reagan
put into effect the state's strongest:.
ever consumer prot~tion laws. But
at the same time, Mr. Hoq>witz
said, the then-governor dismantle&
the state's education system.
While a strong supporter of cori~
sumer protection per se, the president has eroded that concept agafu
in _his budget-cutting moves. 'irl7
Washington, Mr. Horowitz said.
·
So Mr. Horowitz said he saves
his most potent volleys for when the
FIGHTING BACK - That's what David Horowitz is doing - in
president vacations. in California~~
words - as he tells a press conference today that America is
"I'm sure they have cable TV on
entering a "period of really serious times in terms of the conthe ranch," he said.
suming public." Mr. Horowitz will speak at 8 p.m. today in
Mr. Horowitz will unveil more of
his social philosophy in his 8 p.m.
Kleinhans Music Hall on !'Who is Consumer Enemy Nurnber
One?"
·
speech tonight at Kleinhans and in
his Better Business Bureau address
the "overused and abused" word
"What consumerism has become at 7:30p.m. tomorrQw arthe Marri"consumerism."
in this country is a left-wing move- ott Inn.

;)./.13
wasn't so fortunate. A cover
that referred to Miss
Principal as 36 years
old drew a forceful
letter from her law·
yer. Sent with a copy
of her birth certificate, 1t persuaded US
to run another cover
story describing the
actress as "red, hot
and 31." · Jlll Pearlman, who became
Leslie Strauss
US's sole checker after the Miss Principal
story, says some readers scofflngly wrote
for the diet that erased five years from the
actress In two months.
People has its critics, too, of course, despite its large staff of checkers. "The majortty of the things are ·untrue " John Derek,
the director-husband of actress Bo Derek,
said on NBC's "Today" show last August.
He J;'idlcllled a. People (\Uote ~t had !;Us
wife saying she fired him as co-producer of
their "Tarzan" movie because he fails
asleep during meetings. "I don't fall asleep
In bed, let alone at meetings," he fwned.
People stands by .the quote and the story,
whidh 1 i'riC1~tally, M1SB Sfr:auss clletked.

Does Saul Bellow
Stand on His Head?
Ask a Fact Checker p.l
'*

People Magazine Staff of 18
Even Determines Whether
A Tarantula Gets Carsick
WA \\ S'~. J.
I SOt c 91 ..
By

DANIAL MACHALABA

SlaffReporterof

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

NEW YORK-Leslie Strauss takes nothlng for pinted .aboO.f ~ebr1ttes.
Stle recently got a copy of the birth certificate of Victoria Principal, an actress on
the "Dallas" television show,, to det~rmine
her age. She called the girlfriend of rock
musician Paul Kantner to ask whether she
was pregnant. She checked a CBS source to
'ftnd out whether Walter Cronkite eats meat.
l "You have to have a sense of hwnor In
thl&,to.b," Miss Stl'llis!l.!!:1YS, ·.
TbJs jOb Is that otJaef·'¢M¢1Cer: at~~
~. ancllt requl~ ~ng Qle bi-nll
dateS, Stfx.·Um, e~mg habits IUI.il olhel" Inti·
mate-detall& about' tb~ IM!lebt1ttes the wee!Uy
covers.
The facts may seem trivial and the
checking Is arduous, but "a mistake about
another hwnan tJeing can be devastating to
that person, particularly when It deals with
the Intimate stuff of wives, girlfriends and
careers," says Richard Stolley, the manag· In( editor.

Sui)!

st~ry.

full workweek

with some caution, IM!Cause "people send m
the Information and they can lte about their
age," she.says. For l!.ctresses' ages, particularly of those over 30, she wants a birth
certificate.

Carsick

thopgh $ol'l, can ~ a.

w cheek. A reratl\'ety

Tarantulas

When the references close at hand fall
her, she turns to the Time Inc. central library, which contains 87,000 books and 500,000 folders of Information. Patricia Underwood Rich, the head research librarian,
says Time magazine averages 3,000 queries
a month and People about half that many.
The questions range from serious to sllly.
Time recently requested help In tracing the
u.S. national debt from the country's beginning; a People checker, working on a s!~ry
about a tarantula expert, once asked: Do
tarantulas get . carsick?" (The library
couldn't help, but the check determined that
they do.)
Most details aren't so arcane, but even
seemingly trivial ones can snare the fact
checker In their webs. Miss Strauss has had
to go to some lengths just to check the number of Jefferson Starshlp gold albums (14),
find the value of John Travolta's twin-engine
jet ($1.5 million), determine whether Mr.
Kantner's girlfriend was pregnant (she was)
and verify an assertion that Mr. Cronkite
eats meat (he does). She acknowledges one
mistake; she had Elvts Presley's last single,
"My Way," being released before it ·was.

1

easy

cqver,.swcy ot le;ss llian 2.000 words may

·stnl bav lSQ t;J.cu to dteruc, Peopl&1111&'~· On
the .other extreme Is the story on John and
Mackenzie Phillips, which had 332 for Miss
Strauss to check. And just a single fact can
ta:ke most of a week by itself.

1

rOne Elvis fan noted the error In a lettet,
and Miss Strauss says she still l~ls ~
about it.
She acknowledges, however, the e1Wilve·
ness of the information she is chasing. "It's
Mt like
ros~llrelilil( Sbat(espeare 11nd
[(elvi.Iig int~ hlStorfcll.I ate hives, •i she sal'S.
"I'm dealing with people, feelings and aspirations, not cars or rocks or microbes you
can measure."

WUlle Nelson Music

One former fact checker recalls having
to confirm that President Carter had said at
· jvoldlng Libel Suits.
a dl~ner tha~ he liked having_ Willie Nels?n
· ,
.
mus1c piped mto the Oval Office. The White ,
People spends $800,000 a year on Its fact- How;e, apparently worried about seeming to
checking department, which employs 18 peo-. endorse a slpger, wouldn't verify the re1'18 pJu me-IW!er&, an~ Mr. Ston«y 11&)11 mark, and t'be eheclrer ~:n da)IS· trying to
llie eJtpens.e Is well worth tt.. Only three· libel . find p~ople who attended the dinner bef.ore I
-snits have been filed against the Time Inc. she got confirmation.
Appre'Clatlve Reporters
· publtc;ation since 1t started In 1974, and ._all_·,. The center of this activity at People is
Reporters seem to appreciate fact checkha~~ been~ dt$.~ssed or dropped.
( . the "pound" in the Time & Life building.
ers'
efforts. "Occasionally they'll nag you
· Part of It IS legal, of course, but part of •The fact checkers cluster in tbe small room
for the name of someone's pet goldfish,"
tt l8 tha.t we lllmuldn't dt.aJ Jn rumor,-ancl tit• ruaa rete nc S&rt.es ·tJUlt ~ rroni
, says David Grttten, a reporter for People.
nuendo," he 88.Y$,. low~ leav,e a. lot Of thinp standard afman.ll£~ ~~~d· Who's Who' vohtl'lles
"But you need them around to establish that
out that cannot be confirmed to our stand- to "The Illustrated Encyclopedia of Country
details are valid." Sue Reilly, another Peoards."
P 1.1or~nqent, sews she :eafi .get W.. the
Please Turn to Page 18, Column 8
, Actress Jaclyn Smith, for one, is lm·
litlar.t ot ~ lllTh'mew, knowlnr that cheCJcm
pressed. "They even got the names of all
will worry about the minor details. "If
my pets right," the "Charlte's Angels" star
Continued From First Page
someone is tel~g me about their trouble
says 6t a recent .m.ry. Mvten J.,elg)t, Rleh·
with d~t~gs ot afro.hol, that's ~ally .oot the
MllRc" and ''Tbe Jays Of. Yiddish.''
mond and Albert, all poodles.)
time to ask, 'Were you 16 or 17 when you
Extensive checking departments aren't ("Yiddish always has two ways to spell
moved from Oregon?'·~ she says.
universally used, however. Newspapers, things,'' says Martha Babcock, the associate
·
with their daily deadlines, usually don't editor for research.)
Many fact checkers tolerate the minor
have them, and many magazines don't · Miss Strauss, who handles many of the
deta:lls. lor Jl cr3,Ck at such an. lntei'Vi&,w or
either. "They're more convention than ne- cover stortes, works nearby in ·a small ofaf -a.n edltm(l' job. P •;s Mf, Stailey, ~l'
l cessity," says Michael Kinsley, the editor of flee. She usually works Fridays,. Mondays
lns~e, sla.rtl!d as a ·rese;u-oher at Life
Hafijer's magazine, which reltes on one and Tuesdays, often staying late Into the
magazine.
part-time checker. He adds, though, that night Tuesday as the deadline approaches.
"Most don't go Into It to be a champion
"articles by people you trust are a great Her routine on each story is the same: She .
fact checker," says Ellen Fair, the chief of
goes through word by word, calling publicity
relief."
research at Esquire.
.The New ~bnc '\!Ses $1lll'®er totems ~l!'llnts, turning tO· th.e reporter's, nate$ and
Miss Strauss, however, says that "I bleed
an.d a pr.OdueUon as$1sianl· '•l!:vetY S:O Orten eheekJng ~~- n~arby r~h!r nell wur~ to con·
a date will be off by a year or two, but I frrm each fact. She also supplies facts reat the typewriter and I don't like the presquested by the vartous layers of editors, who
can't~ of ailY. major gaffes," says Dorosure" of deadline writing. She says fact
mark "'t'K ',on the-cqpy m.~lifth ''to:<:Qme.''
thy Wk.IMdln, tho niin
itdltor.
checking is "like putting together a new puzMiss Str• ~~ tm.e.e)!ls 1ltQrl~s ln t!le' New
8'1 Mabt
al
mQ'.&Zl!n~
zle every week" and calls It "the be't J~
Yor.k Tflne\S ane Lfie nnrswe'e):lf~s as
I've had." .Before-joining People ·11 ~
checks, though she tries to con'firm them
ago, the slender 34-Y.ear-old worked in edltol
elsewhere. She shuns ~e gossip tabloids.
~rences in Who'S' Who are usable but

I'm

I

1

1

I

1

I

rial positions for Rolliiig Stone ma1 .e,
rock-music newsletter and an avaJ\t garde
k firm. "I'd do this for free," Bbll !ldd
(tho_l.lgb People's elie¢kel'S· average more
than $.26.000 n. year) . '
MlS!i.li'air;of E~lllte cautions that checkel'S • bum out" after tiro or three years.
'D11ey 'Sta'l't ruaJUng mlstake"J or beglil resenting reporters who rely on them to obtain,
rather than confirm, details. Some checkers
simply tire of chasing inconsequential det;~.ils, such as whether author Saul Bellow
stands on hiS head. (He does it for health
re
· as· Es uire checker confirmed.)
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Ann Landers OHering
Advice on Phone Hotline
CHICAGO (UPI) - Readers
who can't go a day without
consulting Ann Landers advice
column in newspapers such as
The Buffalo Evening News can
now get their words of wisdom
over a new telephone .hotline in
Ms. Landers' own ·soothing
tones.
Roger Hendrickson, Illinois
Bell's manager for publicrecorded aQnouncements, said,
"Ann Landers knew she was a
personlillty and a terrific
syndicated columnist providing
interesting advice on problems.
She got in touch with us (about
the service) and we thought it
was a good idea." A similar.
hotline operates in the Detroit
area.
Callers get a one-minute,
pre-recorded dose of Ms. Landers' famous lectures. Every
day she will read and answer a
different letter from one of her
readers - on such topics as 'romance, money, children,
spouses and landlords. Some
14,000 callers dialed the botline's number in its f,irst day
last week, Mr. Hendrickson
said, compared with over 100,000 who call in daily to check
on the correct time and
weather.

..

Ms. Landers said her telephone service eventually will ,
be offered countrywide. She
said "her people" have entered
into negotiations with an undisclosed number of telephone
companies. "The kind of people
whO call are those who read
the column and like Ann Landers," she said. "They are peo- ..
pie who are lonely and want to
hear my voice. People who are ·'
inquisitive."
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.Consumer Reports' Hard Test
Recession
l~orcing Cuts
On Magazine
By N.. R. KLEIN. FIELD
Special to The New York·Times

MDUNT VERNON, N.Y., Dec. 30It ga:Ve thumbs down to STP oil additives.. It blasted the nation's airlines
for tlbe way they treated pets. It took
digs . at Swanson frozen sausage
pattiii!IS, and it turned up its nose at hot
dogs. lt rattled the auto industry when
it told, consumers to 11teer clear of the
Rambler Ambassador sedan.
There has been no end to the caveats
Consumer Reports has sounded over
tJte years. Just about anything is considered fair game.
And :510 the latest test report from the
queruloos monthly arbiter of consumer p-roducts could read something
like this: Still full of vinegar, but some
oflthe frills are going. May not be as
activist in the future, and the scope of
its testirig will narrow a bit.
Recommendations: Though things
are tight, still acceptable for consumers.
The pl'oduct? Consumer Reports itself.
Torturlnglndustry's Wares
Hard times are cramping the
spunky monthly, which for 45 years
has been torturing industry's wares
for the good of consumers. Like man}'
of the people it seeks to counsel, tli£!
magazine's parent company, the nonprofit Consumers Union, is being
forced to dl'aw in its belt.
Pummel eld by the weak economy.
Consumers Union laid off 25 of its 243
employees t.wo weeks ago. A week ago,
it learned that its annual postal bill
would soar 'by $2 million, or 50 percent,
and the ax chopped deeper.
In late January, the organization
said, it will sbut down its advocacy offices in Washington, San Franciscq
and Austin, T~x., unless they can raise
funds to pay their own bills. Employ.
ing seven Ia·wyers, the units litigate,
lobby and gel!Wrally act as the union's
activist arm.
Consumer ~ports will also switch
to cheaper-grade paper and shrink
from 60 to 52 pages by dropping some
of the features inserted to spice it up,
such as record '.reviews, a design column and commentary by the execu-

The New York Times I J liCk Manalng

The latest edition of Consumer Reports, put out by Consumers Union. The
magazine's scope will be narrowed as part of a Consumers Union cutback.
Inset, Robert Volatile, left. project leader, and Thomas Deutsch, chief of the
appliance divisioo, testl,ng the life of light butbs.
tive director. But the menu of six
~aibr p)1;1!;1':1-c:r:.reviews plus an au~o article U1a $i;t:lws up each month Will remain.
P~ducts Bought Anonymously
However, the budget {or test prod-,
uets - which 99 people around the
country buy anonymously in stores will be shaved by 10 percent, meaning
that some tests, will examine fewer
samples. Rather than testing, ,say, 30
19-inch color TV sets, they may tackle
28.
I
"We are double victims today of the
policies of the Reagan Administra-

tion," explained Rhoda Karpatkin,
Consumers Union's smallish executive
director, _at its headquarters- three
aging brick buildings nestled in the
seedy industrial section of this Manhattan suburb. Five testing labs inhabit the buildings, with a separate faci ~ity for buffeting autos in Lime Rock,
Conn.
~ "The Reagan economy is now a recession economy, and -we're hurt by
that recession," she said. "In addition
to that, the Reagan budget approach is
to pile benefits on business and toe
Continueif on ~Page 28

~

next," said Thomas oeutsch, head Ol
Once, the magazine said an ele<:tric
the appliance division.
toothbrush Wai$ Ull$afe if it fell into
. In another lab, hand drills were water. The miaker offered to brush
-~llid\diM.nthJil-~. whining. A mattress had been roped to while standingin a bathtub. Forget it,
a window, because the workers in.the · the magazine said. the toothbrush
society thl.tl*d, IO .~ an~.
mentlnorde:rtiJIIII'riYL.. · ~ .. •• . 1
adjoining room were gOing batty from wasfixed.
· ·· ... .
Another vexatioO is that a·~rec:ent · the din. Upstairs, a press'"" cooker
Even as thi,.gs get tight at Consumnew sublcribers malUng dreW nllser• •
ers Union, workers need never fear
able results, leadinJ Consumer · Re- :
starvation. Atptost continually, broilports to fear some eroaion of Its nearly . .was prepe.rtng chick~n . A , .re cage
ers are being tested. The standard test
3 mtllloo ci~ulatlon, Its highest ever. : enclosed the cooke in Cl;ioo 1t fail ed . is hamburger. Ovens are supposed to
and
exploded.
·
bake cakes. So no matter what else
A decade ago, it was 1.9 million. Miss ·
' Karpatldn does noUeel that C:ansum- ,,, · m me c:nenuc:allab, ~lle~ and' goes, employees will always eat hamerlam · 18 wanJng, just that . baret. '(
They will always eat cake .
tile .cleaned! "
· " pUin!. • Soing-· burger:
.
QV'a'', Cons\lmerl tbtlC..
llts to in•

I

• • >

'

I

c-tlauedFnm flnt&........ .._ .i:

•. . . .r. ,...
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.

.r:~ ~~~o:U=..•c:;:
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YOI¥.' iC. ~ in ·i . aia~. set·
~~ P* ~tile ltrip$ had
· ~an allied t9 <loots, Widt tl.P over
0

n.e'maluine·dnnot i~~ to Madi·

~ iadinB.·..Please

Toucb.u After

~peoplehads~* thelr dirty

~-diem. lhe strips would be

e-- . . to tile cl.eanen. t,o see If they
~ ~.~~Yed' , · •

~~~ ·~~ •
' :After ~c:taM· . !J1011C · a:Ung
up sped mens. most of \lie 1,600 Items
testa!& e&eh year· are •w::Uoned off to
• eq,ployee;. Cars are soCd to the P,Ublic.
P~ tounci unacceptable, . how·
.we&\ · ~~·~
JlOf ·to be
t'CJ!Wched.\ ...

~

*lX.

"

M~dea i~ue In 1i;.' · ·; -

.scriptlons to Consumer Reports ..
·,··. Consumers Union h~· been racking ·
:pp deficits fot' years. . In the .fiScal year
~ May31 1 U ~1'1 $U mtlllon In the
~. rnb:re tban .ihlU of that n:<i Ink
from shUtting ~ a subsc:rtJ)(lon fa·
'¢Uty••The organl:z.ati;On opef8tes on •
budget of~ S38 mllUoo.
..
l"boW:ll. llhe remains opt,mistlc for
the future. Min: Karpatkln smarts at
the current pinch, because she feels .
the magazine Is more vital than ever.
"The protection consumers get from
their. government has ~ · closed~ /;
doWn by the Reagan Admlnistratloo:•
she said. "It has eviscerated the Con- ·
sumer Protection Agency. And ·the
Federal Trade Commission now takes
the view that consumers are willing to
risk their dollars in the marketplace
and buy products that are shoddy and
falsely advertised. I think there will be
,a field day for fraudulent advertising
lu'ld for shoddy products."
'Not Working by candlelight'
But nobody at Consumers Union
thinks the magazine itself is endangered. "We're not working by candle·
light," said David Berliner, the assist·
ant director, "but we're turning off the
lights when we leave the room."
On a recent •day at the labs, te<:hni·
clans were busy as geese. Products
were getting assaulted. In the appli·
ance lab, dozens of light bulbs were
glowing (a few had passed away) during a . 2,000-hour .bulb marathon.
"We've got fans here waiting to . go

.

.

Consumers · Union •was s~wned
when a group of dissldents split off
from Consumers Re~karch, the first
independent product ~stins orgjlnizatilm. The m•gdihe'S maiden lssue,'ln
M~Y l936, reached 3~090 pe:op.l e and d j ..
cussed ·Alka-S~lt:z-e~r. toilet soaps,
stoc~ngs, milk and 't oothbrushes. Its
ol'iglnal l5 staff merQbers often bought
the items they tested out of their $10.
a-week salaries.
Over the years, the magazine has
looked at just aboclt everything~ peanut butter, facial ti~ue, fro;z:en pot pie,
stepladders, pla~s. acne remedies,
teleconverter lenses, curling irons, toilet•bowl cleaners, turkeys, insulated
jatke~ ""h:ma. ~~ 1t 11M $\UV~
breast' ~r. ~ Bahamas. Mart
disease, get-rich-Ciuick schemes and
divorce.
.·
The only taboo jJems are cigarettes,
alcoholic beverages and firearms.
'Consumers Union1is leery that by rating such ltems, 't\ltllich it froWnS upon, it
would be encouraging ·a market for
them. It also s)[jps .tires, bi!!caUSe it
{iridS U impractical t~ to cover the

m)'ri,a(l rn~lund ij~s.

Accused of Bellltl Anti-Business
The magazinE~ .has often .been ·lambasted for being -prejudiced against
business, and a ,host of piqued manufacturers have. JUShed it into court.
Only once, though, did a court action
go against it, ini a case filed by the Bose
Corpor:ation ct~arging errors in a report on . Bose speakers. .A judge declared that, ralther than say that the
sound from the speakers "tended to
wander about .the room," it should
have said it .wandered . "along the
wall." Consumers Union plans to appeal.
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CU Corlfrorits
Owri Crisis of
Pocketbook
By Caroline E. Mayer.
\YWihlngton Post Stall \Yrller

MT. VERNON, N.Y. __:_ At a run-down
la~orat~ry in ~ fQrmer optical factory in
th1s .qmet ~es1dential town, two workers
ru:e mdustnously filling large trash bags
With 50 pounds of make-believe garbage.
When the bags are filled, the workers
drop them onto a simulated street curb to 1
see how well the bags hold up. More often
than .not, the bags split apart, spilling the
~ummum cans dnto the curb. ·
; Me~while,. nearby, a group of men is
mstallmg special white floor tiles in a hall
t~at leads to a cafeteria. After the tiles
Pl.ck up a sufficient amount of dirt, they
wdl be scrubbed with a wide variety of
~oor cleaners to test the products' effectiVeness.
·Acros.s the alley, a half dozen employes
are gettmg ready to begin a new series of
- ~ . o_n ~te!e~ ~quipmert. TheY,' .~ay~ just
~msh~ budd1)lg ii new '18.fQ()vbY-13~foot
bstenmg room with a raised oak floor.
When the room is filled with a rug and
furniture, engineers plan to assess the
~quipment's performance in a more home- ,
hke atmosphere than they have used before.
. Despite increasing financial and labor
~ifl!~ti~ ~d· a•~et\o.us.,.,qq)Jrt.. ~~ltitck,
busmef!S contmues m ear~8V'af!iC~Yiiium
ers.Umori, the organizatio.u that ·publishes
Consumer Reports.
· '
Fearful. th~t ~he publicity surrounding
the organ1zat10n s latest round of financial
woes will discourage subscriptions, employes are determined to prove that Consumer Reports will continue to be published a~ it has been for the past 45
years- w1th the same in-depth studies of
consumer proqucts for which it has become known.
:•we may be having a decrease in staff
but that's not going to hurt ~he q4ality ot'
the.-wor~ that we do," says Ralph Petrocelli,
Newspaper
t
G
'ld umt chairman of "'he
m at ~o.nsumer Reports, trying to persuade a VISito! t.~at the tinancial news is
not as bad as 1t seeins.

CONSUMERS UNION; From Gl

~llt,i ntt tel.Jinx lhcm h~•W tu 8pe
their money when they don't have
any money to spend.
When this prospect became clear,
·~:u t.olrl 1w '1'8 tnan ge!lleflt an I
nonunion ofticials that their . scheduled salary increases for 1982 would
not take effect.
Then, making. matters worse, two
d.a,Yt; I J'ore .h~ 11 rilll!l Lh UJ!: Post·
rtl -;~~rvl!" , Oll'l'l uihled •• t~t c p increase in postal rates for CU and all
other nonprofit organizatioll8.
. ~'or CU, that means a 50 percent
increase in postal costs, from $4 millioil to $6 million a . year, or more
than one~sixth of itS · ani1ual $33.7
million operating budget. Within
hours of the annout1cement of the
postal increase the executive committee of CU's board of directors
took drastic action.
·
Among other things, it decided to
teduce the 60-page magazine by
eight pages, dropping such features
as record reviews, a new design col·
umn, a regular commentary on the
organization's activities by CU's executive director, and a just-launched
page .of "Washington notes'' to alert
consumers to news trotn Washington
that affects them.
The magazine's pages also will be
trimmed in size and a cheaper brand
of paper used.
The .editorial dired~)r of Consumer Reports, Irvvin Landau, says the
magazine intends to continue its normal six product reviews and one automobile report each month. But
because of a 10 percent cut in the
product-testing budget, there may
be fewer samples tested in many reviews-28 television sets instead of
30; rierhat !1. CU Ol'ti IIIla
the
products thtlt are droj)ped will l1ll
models not widely a"\1 ilahlll".
Additioua11y, Ctr !'los ~~~ ide~ to
close its tlveo. dVtK1!1
f.filll!ll in
Washington, Auatin, T x•. and an
F isco T
In

of drugs, and greater federal scruti11y
of used-car dealers.
Unless Washingt(ln and its two
sister offices can tind a separate
source of funds, they will have to
•lo:i by th IJtl 1f ho Inol,'l.th.
The d'oci~itm l ·1 ~h oftlcmi
ho bw~;~!(b1, 'troll .• eriti ism (rpm
itlMill& ..:

usum r adVQcot.fs.

RwJ)h

Nader, t'or cX>~ilUpit', b~ f)id i\ 11 e·
t1ects extremely skewed .priorities. It
cuts off an important part of the

, organization· and leaves consumers
without a highly informed and ·effective advocate in Washington at · a
time when it is increasingly important," given the Reagan administration's effort to eliminate conswner
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Viewers' Objections
May Block TV Ads
For Contraceptives
I

*'

11

Most Americans Would Find
Them Embarrassing and.
Distasteful, Poll Shows
By
.~~M/

JANE MAYER

epo~tel! f!/ Tn& WAu. S'I;'RPll!ll' ;!q llllto'lt.

the ads would be, it's the right of parents to
educate their children in respect to sexual·
ity."
The manufacturers of prophylactics
weren't worried by the likelihood of a continued ban. "It's ludicrous," said Milton
Bryson, director of marketing with Youngs
Drug Products Corp., "but even without ,
television advertising, the condom business
is in orbit. We can't even fill our orders."
One product though, that the company
has more than enough of, is pilot advertisements, made at a time when it looked as
though contraceptives might be sold on the
air.
The ads, commissioned by Youngs, depict a couple running together on a beach. A
voice In the background paraphrases Ecclesiastes, saying, "To everything there is a
season. And a time to every purpose under
heaven . . .. The makers of Trojan Condoms
believe there is a time for children." But if
there is a time for contraceptive advertising, that time hasn't yet arrived.

NEW Y:ORK - Most Arnenoans ·~rud
find television advertisements for contracep,
tives distasteful and .embarrassing, accordIng to a poll released by the National Association of Broadcasters.
The poll, which took two years to design
and complete, queried 2,000 people and cost
$75,000 and it Is likely to close the door on
the decade-long debate over contraceptive
advertising on TV.
Officially, the NAB won't take any action
on the issue until late March, at the next
meeting of the Television Code Board, which
sets standards for taste In programming and
advertisements. But one NAB official predicted that the poll would put the issue to ,
rest for another few years.
Almost every other product originally
covered under the NAB's 1932 ban on advertising "personal products" has since been 1
exempted. Of the products formerly banned, only contraceptives were taken to a poll. In
1969, ads for feminine hygiene products began to appear on the commercial airwaves.
They were followed closely by hemorrhoid
remedies (1971) ; tampons and sanitary nap,
kins (1972); body lice cures (1974); enemasi
(1976); pregnancy test kits and jock-itch
remedies (1979). · and incontinence products
In 1980. Last year, medicated douche products were added to the acceptable list.
The ban on contraceptives is "ridiculous," said Eve Paul, vice president for legal affairs with the Planned Parenthood
Federation.
"They talk about ads for contraceptives
causing promiscuity," said Mrs. Paul, "and
then they run those Brooke Shields ads. It
seems wholly irrational."
Family planning groups like Planned
Parenthood have been particularly Incensed
in light of the recent boom in teenage preg·
nancies. Statistics for 1981 showed that 12
million of the 29 m1lllon 13-to-19-year·olds In
this country have had sexual intercourse,
and in 1978, there were 1.1 million teenage
pregnancies, a rate three times as high as
the Soviet Union's, and similar to Italy's.
But Russell Shaw, spokesman for the
U.S. catholic Conference saw the Issue differently. "Obviously our opposition to the
advertising stems from the Catholic
Church's moral objections to contraception.
But also, we see it as an Issue of parental
rights. We feel that no matter .how tasteful
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Repol1er's Notebook

Beginning Marclt 15, the company
will offer itS 70,000 subscribers Home
Box Office, the nation's largest pay
service, for an additional monthly fee
of $12.95. Virtually every major cable
system in the country offers HBO.
Teleprompter, which was acquired
six months ago by Westinghouse, will
also introduce in Mai:-ch a daily four~
.hour "Daytime." Focused on issues
like health,and child rearing, and l;)riented~ W.Otnan.it isa tpintventureof

Expansion of CBS New:s Is Resisted
S,TONY SCHWARTZ

- l'.'lpiposlllOn from
CBS-'JV"s· afffil3tecl cmrtiQDS..,o
Dia-y :Jet d,lOm m:e_nfi:twork•s
p12lP to etpiuld. its ~
~froiD 30 minutes to an hour_early

IIIUll'PI,

CBS~ ~~day far the

tint ti1.riW detaiJs_of ita plaa .l or an e:x..
~~t.Tbe oe;~dc ~

Gff!:r-~~· fi:om6to7

· P.M. iD the Pacific time zone', 5 to 6 in
the Mountain and Central zones and
6:30to7:30in tbe East.
Some affiliates have argued that the
real need is for more local news, not
national and international news, and
that their future SUCQ!SS is largely destrong ZOcil.'~dentity. But
ibe priDiUy ~· ,,~ t:be U+

pendent-·

paftdedMtwo.rkonsjs~e.

U'.U•u' klcal statiOns ,CQmmia,p,d .tbefr

~"ra~ ror c:ciiDmetclw ·5pom 'On

·tbf!tt loc:al 'lle'W$ piog~ Qe~~ ff
and 7:30 and are reluctant to tum back
a balf-hourto the network.
Compensation Plan

J)l~foJo~~'·in~
~

time hlmei:l bafil; 10 tb,e
statioas - wbieb the network insists
would prevent most stations that take
the hour news from sacrificing any advertising revenues. However, Jim
Babb, bead of the CBS affiliates'
board, is skeptical.
•
"The compensation they are offering isn't close to satisfactory for the
majority of stations,'' says Mr. Babb.
"Critics say that the hour news is an
ecoaomic issue for local stations, but it
~ both ways; CBS bas a lot to gain

bydoinganhour. Toomuchofthebur- .which will televise the Summer and
den has been put onus."
Winter Gam~, the planning is already
According to Mr, Babb, an informal well along,
. .
telephooe poll conducted last month
ABC paid $90 million for rights to the
showed that 83 affiliates were opposed Winter Olympics in Sarajevo, Y~
·lOtb~I'IOU.r:l!.~~ -21 weritpRpared slam, apd th.iS-' week w:I!L ann~JUme
~. a()Qept. lf.IO~. ~·,lllluQ.antlyj planS tlli.!Provt~ 6.7 hau.T'S Of coverage, 11~ ancl ABC. FQ~a)ly. ~e
.and lO.bai1notlpfnion. About hall of art i!X:)udmg aJl of its prime-time l¥JuEs ~plans to add a_U..bour'l'M!WS
dlanneJ :in tile: uexf ttm::et to six
lbi!~wete.Mr1ed- .
~in (i'e)Slo Feb.l~.
J~. R~.. exectitiw vi~
POT~~ to the.S~~Ga~~ in mOQtbs. '"l)aytime'" and "tbe news
~~fC~.ac~f9lg~"Hutl~ ~ ~eles, AB<; Ml.d $?;25'milliom,. ..~~will ~ avanabl.e as: paJit .,, a
·
m.-)Orttydt ~~the~~ -~ is ·~~ to ~dcast I®re :SU.75amtltlthlee.
. ''We'~ IJee!lju.,tly ~~ .. said
.slMI. · ··~.s ,a: ~ferk reaet£on
than,iOOllputs.of~
aDHJag~tl~tbittllt!~ion~]J
.· A:oa:'~.to ABC~ti~. ~· Donald. Mittner. ~ ~ of 't'el&·ba,w a oega,qye economi~ unpact. but tmuJ twQ.~ o1 .tl!,f.= ~C®\Il.l~r:lcal ~et-, ...~ we.:rift'~ ~ co do
itts')u$tmaue,n~:say:s •.•·y.a)sofi:Dd spo!S ·fortheGalni!;.are.:sotd out. ne 50metbing to gtV'e·-subsCriber'S, more
it ironic that soine of the opposition going rate for a 30-second prim~time for their money.''
comes from stations that don't even spOt at either the Summer or Winter
Mr. Mitzner said that a specific 24offer an hour of local news, and that Olympics 'is $250,000. Fpr a 30-second hour news service bad. not been
the opposition is led not by locally daytime spot, the cost will run slightly choSen, . but that the company w~
owned stations, but by the grou~sta- more than $100,000.
. leaning toward longer-form news.
tion owners."
/
··An unfortunate trend is emerging
Two cable news networks are in
Among executives at CBS affiliates-; in Olympics coverage,·~ acknowledges operation, both owned by Ted Turner,
pemap6 the most vocal supporter of Jim Spence, senior vice president of the Atlanta cable entrepreneur. Cable
the hour plan is Tom Chauncey, presi- ABC Sports." "To justify the huge News Network 1 offers a mix of news,
dent JUld majority stockholder of rights payments, we have to schedule features and talk shows, and Cable
KOOL-TV in Phoenix and a former somanyhoursofcoveragethatwerisk News Network 2 is a headline service.
bead of the CBS affiliates' board.
· overexposure. Our financial commitABC and Teleprompter's parent,
• .
ment makes it more difficult to render Westinghouse, are planning two more
Mr. Ch::~.uncey, who was head of..the judgments about how much coverage news networks, under the name Satelaff'iliates' board when the network each event really deserves." ·
lite NewsChannels. The first, .a headwent from 15 to 30 minutes. of 11ew!f in
on~ GtJrer bam:l, Olyfupi:t:S eoVer- line seniE!l! -"is·:to begin next·' :spring·
1~, ~ parallels to the first e~
age is a prestige item for a network, the other, intended to provide more
ston. _ There wa:; tremendous oppos!: and if ABC does sell out all its spots, depth news, is set for introduction
tion ~ong affihates ba~k then, too,
the network is certain to clear a very early next year.
he ~d. "!3ut no~ ~tions wouldn't large profit. For a single prime-:time
Meanwhile, Teleprompter's doWn~tde!, . m therr ~d~t dreams, evening of Olympics coverage, ABC town counterpart •. Manhattan Cable,
wbicllhil$1q offered a.fuller :tnenu Of
UO;it!l baCk to, 15 mmu~- E~n .c30 .;oould1~ adrerp$ing revefl.li,e$
mmwes is ba:re1Y enough to ·&WF- tlJe inexc~.ofSlS.mil1:i.on.
~~ •. t,s p~ ~firm at its
headlines. I happen to believe"" that
·
• ·
own. Manhattan Cable offers HBO.
within a month after the network
Teleprompter the cable system that CNN and CBS Cable, a cultural servbegan an. h~ newsc;:ast. virtu~y serves upper M~atpm and has been ice. Oii March 1; it will add Cinemax, a
~ ~tl(JJJ I!! the Uruted States will the subject 9f critic_ism for its ~~ pay network for movies, And Arts. ·the
be call}'UJg h. .
program otterings. will 81l110W1Ce. ABC ~ netwotJL "'bbs
V:JSioos of ~ 1~ OlymplQ me;y plaQs today to iQerease its service to year,~~ Cab1eal@bb:lbmck10
seem disiant. but at ABC Spans, ~fl.
a<ld " Da)'time."''
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Ex-Editor of Md.Journal
I

Sues, Clainis Censorship
BALTIMORE (AP) - The ousted
editor of the Maryland State Medical Journal Is suing the state's medical society for $2 million, contending he was fired because he refused
to censor articles.
In a · suit filed in Baltimore City
Court, Blaine B. Taylor charged
that the Medical and 1Chirurgical
Faculty of Maryland tried ·to "cen,l!i)'t' 1 Jk1"l~~ •. d~ <~,lld otberwtse
wtthhpld l,_(QJ!mat on" oo)ISIU"red
erltlc~ of \he..8QCjii1y,or phy.1ltlans.
.John Sargeant, the medical soclety's executiv.e 'director, refus¢d to
comment on the suit. Or. Albert M.
Antlitz, pr~sident of Med-Chi, said
Wednesday he had not had time to
read the papers or discuss the matier with attorneys.
·
"Obviolisly, I would consider it
(the charges) not true," he said.
The faculty, created by General

Assembly charter almost 200 years
ago, controls the licensing of Maryland's doctors and the policing of
the profession through appointments
to government boards.
The journal is the official publica,_ c
tion of the faculty. Taylor was hired
as its managing editor in Septem~r
1974, according to the suit.
.. Taylor, ' wJio w~ (~ · l)lel;em•
. ~~. at'ltcg!"d· th_at h).s ·sup•rfoc.s
~topped pllblic.~ttlon 6f. an a:rtlcll¥
wntlelt by br, Steven A.· U!v~n~
a Maryland physic.ian, that criticlzed the University of Maryland
Medical School.
The former editor also alleged
that the society unsuccessfully-tried
to block publication of a story critical of the state's medical malpractlce insurer, the Medical Mutual
Liability Insurance Co. of Maryland,
which is affiliated with the faculty. ·
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Law Stuclen·t Takes A9
TV GOmes Seriously
L.A. Times- Washington Post
the opportunity to participate
LOS ANGELES - . A law
... because of defendants' eligistudent sued three television bility policy, which restricts
game . show producers and contestants to one game show
three networks fo~ $250,000 per year and three game shows
Wednesday, saying they violat- within a 10-fear period."
ed antitrust law by limiting the
The suit was brought against
number of appearances he BaPry & Enbright Productions,
·could make on their programs.
Goodson-Todman Productions,
Martin Allen Fine, 32, said Merrill · Heatter Productions
he bad been paf4tg his educa- and the NBC, ABC and CBS
tional .e~ lar-gely .with networks.
game show wirlnings and took
After his "Blockbusters" apleave from Pepperdine Univer- pearance, he said, he tried to
sity School of Law after that get on "Joker's Wild" and was
source of income was cut off.
told he would get a call the
He said he has won more next week. But before then, he
than $12,000 on game shows. He said, the producers found out
could have won more, he said, he had been on "Bleckbusters"
if he ha.d not been "deprived of and he was not asked back.

tlli'i140Il et.filllUiM·.btiJ mpsed

Writer Admits He Fabricated
An Article in Tinies Magazine
N'l~
?..~~be;)~
24-year~ l
=----catpe.that
ad~
I

Ml:· ~ ht on. a .dJsliJif btlM.de; The

elWslv;e Clm~l4rll~d:e.r has not been
b,en t;ly ob.tsldW:s sinciH.e'$. and the site
of ~'Cllllb--the I'IIQIOtf and treacher.

ous cardomom 1DOIIDtiJn ranae - bQ
not been villted bll. Weate.m,.Ob!terieft
$;11'\te ~ flptmg .Detweeri VletlijUD•e
o.\
ByJAMESM.MARXHAM
'ud'CJm~.tiroke out in 1978.
\
f
SpedaltolbeNewYorltTIIIIiN
On Jan. 13 The Village Voice noted the J
.evfd,HIL plqtM.dam of a Malraux pasCALPE, Spain, Feb. 21 -A
sage' depld:tbtiJ: " blind Cambodian min~
old American freelance writer today
hilltop villa in
lie snares With
strel. Mr. Jones used the passage to end
mitted aftet three days of· questioning Eva Fi~k, . a 52--year-old German
his article, evoking the devastation of
that an article he wrote for The New physiotherapist.
Cambodia in Malraux's words. Con·
.
Magazme
· a bou t a tri
·
with
·
Mr.
Jones
and
Mrs.
Fltzek
said
that
York T1mes
.p
' , ..__ th
lcl
fl-'ft"""' , .k
fronted with thll!t a~tian 194"1\ flit,
JO;in~ ll.o11ge flettil
CMlbe~Da
'-L"""'
e
art e W8.\i ..........., ~n n.USU$t
1 tbw. dC':fllle to ~o. Swi,'tler;Jant1, Jones said, 'I needea:a rdGof·CQli)r.'
...~... af"b..;t'",..:'..;.;.
In light of ~e pJogt~rlm C'Jiarp, The<
....._ • ~~-~·· .
.
-~ thetmaUed·the ttttQm,~ toN~
Times on Jan. 15 sent a letter to Mr.
'Ihe wrller, ~tqpb~t Jones, was 1 ¥oZik 'nl~alm dfithl~ $1:Jbterfg'p
tq
Jones demanding an explanation and I
found frld;ly 'lrliltt WJUf.e •i;tJ hildlna k1 befgbtn.to~e iJDPESlon tfil.1 ¥f, JOJfel
t:JP.! MedUe~ tesoJitil town. 'I,'h).s h'tlfJWil.n~~wnhrn ~!~lO.Sq~r. canceled an assignment for another arMGI"'l:lng'. b"~allnlLtted that h~ hlld ·not
I.W wresntte: ow~~ o( JU,J Jungl't ticle. Repeated attempt$ to reach him
by phone were unavailing.
vi~ Ml~ l.a!!t ~in IU'l!P.amt1on for
a<l~ture.
The Washington Post rep()'rted last
the Dee. 26l'lmesrartlele 'j)ut .bad~
Mr. J~ d!QJ~ on f!Bvetal ~that a Khmer Rouge official
cocted u wttho11t<eVP lea~ Spain. ·
c$.'6M ~ res~ ~ 'li8!!!!~ .t h t ~ Thursday
in Bangkok said that Mr. Jones had not
C(Jnftotrted by
B.lld two
visited the guerrilla enclaves in 1981.
C~;~~~ · in~_s.jgatiJtg a ~l'IP
1 ~e 1Jou ~JS8Vbii: ~caught; Mr. Mr. Rosenthal ordered a full investiga.
mat he hal:lll~Jt \"ijlted Cambodia Jut ion~·utd: i ~):be li',s too ~arl:v to~ tel~. tion of the matter and d1rectid Mr.
Klein and Mr. Kamm to fly to join this
yeatt. Mr. '[~ ·said that he.. "d frt.. ~ybe ~.t!s· fabt tcNill)' it)at l'm 'SfiU in a
!correspondent in .Spain, where Mr.
~ted th.e tale, IJMng hts tma~Uon
!901e~r~."
•
Jones was last reported. ·
and material he claimed to have gath~
Ezeeutlve Edftorts Statement
On Friday night, this correspondent
ered in two 1980 visits to western Cam·
In New York, A. M. Rosenthal, execu.
visited Mrs. Fitzek's villa, and asked
bod:ta.
.uve~toJ:ot~':umes,S'hliJ~
about Mr. Jones, who had left a message
An account of qn,e, Qf thQS~vJS ~ w.u
•• we~ ~ ~'tatfooMld ~
the day before on the answering mapll.bliml!li.f 'lrith lwk Iones's ~lu u. ~~bY i .P;Qblltit:Jon for whl.tll h~
chine of The Times's Madrid bureau,
Oct. "20, 19'80, Allan edltlon at Time ha4 worlce4 i"R. ~la Ulilllu ~ a ~f
saying he was in Malta. After half an .
journa:J~t. Afji!r bJS J)itce..Ciime ln,,
hour, Mrs. Fitzek abandoned the Malta I
, q
Cl{e an , ft wa$ put~ Ch~~ P~u:ell · nl8e. and ca~led Mr. Jones fr9m a hiding
oailibocfja, ~ay. Nr. ,rone:s $lid tlult -ae~UnY' bf 6Cllt~ra-, rosea.rchti W pl~ lnthe ·vm a .
·
·

wu

uhe

a-~rnts· eCI,ftm"

m

~'= abOO~··

abl'

telepltone ~ 'WlthJibe autbO
•.
po~~· ease. ~~s,e ~
~ td·~e:r: the cl~ lo.die text:
that WOUJd.!lave'Jed·. us to doubtihe-ve-

he bAd IUied q\lnt:attons JUld M tl:ltlt'e
parqrai>J) .fro~ ~.. 'tim~ d1s~t$es•
weavtna them mto .'tbe T1mes~~e.
,.and..tMt he hid pll(gluiHd a pUB.tfe
from ·Andre Malraux's "1;'he Royal
Way," a novel set iri Cambodia,
.. It was'a ttunble ..... that~- ltt'' sJlUl

Mr. Jones, aGlutoWle41Pn 'the ·~a'br.i:Qa-.
t!btliil.P lrtlervilw wl.th .Ed:ir..ard Kt~i:n1

edhi;)T of ru Times MQU:Ine• tlmii:!Q1......... t h. -~ "''i
u; il"'d
mJIV
....en. ~ ~ ~ & uw .....tdi!Jl"·~a'ou.A!
bl'ltku ~ef, and Heney Kalrfitn• who·re..
qntly ~~de~t.a fi~~ i®t aJ>th'

.J~MpaJilr's Mrtgk¢k-'Q asi!d

AStin dipJomatic ~dent. ••untor:tunate'IJI:.
:Ute BWI
.. bl" was too b.tgl ,and W~S1lc
. 't llif.
:flct~ nea~ed) o:r ti~ down:• 'MJ:I.
Jones said. "The ganible was a mis-

I

racityoftheplece.
"We do nQtfeel th!l~ the fact the wr:fter

was ·a )lat .lM hOMer rem~ our m..
.QOns.ibili~. It tsr our fo:b. to Wtci!IWr 8lf.Y
~1aelmod or en:vn

'"The.majQl'mJstilke we mil&! Js tn not
OUl' ~D' pl"()Qetum in.
s~
. . ~. a'fUOle·Jn.,.Qspec.lallted SUbject.boo any 'fJJ'Uer WithoUt ~tanding
~tl~l.91D the field to CM.Of O!Jir own
fl~alltts.
f<?~l~

~·r ·r:earet thls·1Yhol13: - ep)sode 1,\nd
tbali~1n ®r~ute!l that ma.4e.lt<
~blEll"
.
· Trek With Guerrillas Described
take."
1
Mr. Jones's article plirported to be an
Mr. Jones asserted that he had deaccount of his adventures in southwest~
cided to make up the account of a month . ern cambodia whe~ the Pol Pot forces
with the guerrilla forces ot former
command a jungle redoubt that is under
· ·
' heavy pressure from Vietnamese occu1
CGatlnued on Page A4; Coluino 3
pation forces. The author. described a
trek southward from the guerrilla headquart
. ers .at.Phnom Malay in the com.
CootlDued From Pqe AI
paii)T ot Mhl)n~ d!B, ·an~ ·~wJed.1h.e
Prime Minister Pol Pot because he did . Vl.Ykl descript.f.~n or battle tnvtihi.ll!.H
not have enough money to finance a trip 1Vietnamese helicopter ~~ arid
to Cambodia. He show~ a .Jetter and a · tanks. There have been no reliable accOJ.Ults of such. engagements in western.
telegram that he said showed that Cambodia.
1
Khrrler Rouge officials had authorized a
One other passage that might have
visit.
raised doubts was Mr. Jones's dramatic ~
Instead of going, he said, he spent last tale of combat concluding wfth a strong 1
July inventing the ac.count in his par- suggestion th~~· from the
t e and
~>nts' seafron apartment here and iJ!·a

1

1'bllcorms~beg4nq~

Mr. J'OPes-. t~te:r:daY ~ be1!fl$ i~ bY
rar. Bltfn, wHo ·arrived w Ql:Jpe. ~

New York, and today they were joined
by Mr. Kamm, who Is now the newspa·
per's Rome bureau chief.
·
At first Mr. Jones Insisted he had
made the trip to Cambodia. During different conversations, he offered conflicting dates for a supposed arrival in
Bangkok and his departure from Cam·
bodia.
·
This morning Mr. Jones produced a '
· tape recording of an interview with Ieng
Sary, the Khmer Rouge deputy leader,
which he said would prove he had beea
inside the country last year. The inter-'
view contained no Internal evidence that
Mr. .Tones had been in Cambodia in 1981.
Mr. Jones was shown the bill from the
Peninsula Hotel in Bangkok, .which he ·
had earlier submitted to The Times as
part of hl.s expense account, and admit·
ted that It was dated at a time when he
supposedly had been in ~bodia. Mr.
Jobes then said that he had brought
blank bills from Bangkok in 1980 an~
had forged this one in Calpe. ·
· 1be Hoax Is Confessed
Shaken by the unraveling of his·story,
he fell mute. Then, urged on by his questioners, he. confessed tJte hoax. "I
wanted to cloihe.Job; tnl.t ~· oti:!Wdn'tt he
said. "I had'tQ do·my ~ rom Yf~t I
had, and conseq~y ~t,tuc.ced
it, U
' P•
•
1
Last July, he said, he withdrew to his
parents' seafront apa~ent here and,
supplied with m~ls by Mrs. Fitzek;
spent several weeks writing the article,

using maps, other secondary Sources
=~e materials he said he gatheied lri

"I W;ttte down a me'y KhnU',r names
as possible, '''be saJd~ expl.tnlaa his invented .,rsonqes ~=~ then started
.ellmma:cans.•• CaMhrJsU~ otflc:tals have
Uiat ~ of Jltsrdi~'"'· " ComI said
rade Kanllta," described as "a wiry
man with short gray hair, •' was ln fact a
woman working in the Khmer ~ouge
Parisoffice.
·· · · .
During hia qu.e.sttont~rCI~ ~·
Jones was so di&.::Nit tJI,itt lie e®td
not immedia~:r
~
date
1
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Reporter F1nds ·rhat Wr1tmg News
MeansFollowingtheCompany Lirle
By JoHN HELYAR
staff Reporter of

THE WA.L '-

STR~:.:T

JouRNAL

It was "a tough 'way to begin a career,"
says John Chester, a 23-year-old who got
fired on his first day as a full·time reporter
for the Trenton Times. His offense:. not writ·
ing up a news ann_ouncement exactly as a
company had submitted it.
The corrtpany was United Department
&tores Inc., parent. of S. P. Dunham & Co.
Dunham Is one .of the Trenton, N.J., area,'s
biggest retailers, and one of th~ newspaper's
biggest advertisers..
··
.
Orl Jan. ·2Ei United~ )iiiOt 11.5 su~ld:lat•lttS;
petilio!•~ for oourt prol ctton lrom credl·
V;trs ].ll'Jd~f' Chapt~r ~I af lf}o. l:J. s. Bank:
l'lil.PWY Ad'. F.l11* its 11 wt r-eleallc- dlseJO}ilng:
the lnQVe avoided u ing tbtt wo ~ ."·llallk·
n~ptcy, ' The '[1'tlvF\ltl1Y uW1lNI c ~~~ern i'n·
!eli.'tl emphasized Utat. Its }ltan' of "r or·
gll!lifr;.'i~I'Q,n' !t ife.!)I!!1Jed to ar::tli ·ve "restoration o( prot tilbl!ity,"
Aecordlng .to Gearge Bevetldg ., a );ll;Ul·
;~,ff:riiiml Sf!Qkesl'tlnh, the newspaper agrei)d
lo publlsh (he rete~!Sf, Without ~lll.bql'jlt.ton,
ThJ~ Slqcy '1/lJI!li ~gtt!M ~o Mt. lil1ester <lll
hili. f!rst, lafeJul tlay :tet the tmos. •rh rn~
t.lft311,, tim eillto · a~otdmg to Mr, Jle~
te'r, $B.1d to •pun,ch 1n UJ,!i p!1iss r,eJea.~ t''rult· tlr~ aijnouneem'!t~l. rfnclllnlge{f.
But RYS Mr. Gb;est r, evelf a neopbyte
bu.siness ~pcs:t.e:r could :?ice tlut:t ''ll neMed
clarifying.'~ So he ··added information oti·
tained from the company's lawyers on as·
sets and liabilities, briefly explained Chap-

ter 11, and gave the names of United's own·
ers, three Trenton brothers.
Copy editors didn't know about the kid·
glOVes on.lel' . ThiHtrti~le. ra'n lis IU1 inllOCU·
OUS $fJVe.tl ·p1\ligtap)l Stuey deep inside, he
Jan. 26 paper. Later that day, Mr. Curran
fired Mr. Chester. The editor wouldn't com·
ment on that action, but a spokesman for
Allbritton Communications Co., owners of
the paper, said tile firing resulted from
"defiance of a direct order."
Atl!Jfiltvn , tM mecllll arm of TCX!t$ tl1 !Jell•
det Joe L. Aflbrtbtiin, bmJgltt ·~ papal.' l~t
Ocrooor fto.m Was}llngtcin :Post ~. Tile
Ttlite had a r. put:ation for gOOd ]oumaliSm,
l.n•l cl l'clll~Atlon w~ l!i.n!,•tll~'trtrig itt 4}bQuf
65il)()ll md thR pa:pe>t w.asn'l pi'tl'tit me. Tlle
Alibrl tpll llWll!lrS hav . b~ maititl~
ehan~. l!1gcgciing llJI ;. ; dus of t jllder
anti E!dlto1~.

Times General Mana:ger James R. Bennett acknowledged at a staff meeting that
the orders about the United release had
been a "business decision," In which the ad·
vertiser's wishes took precedence over edi·
torial considerations, say several Times re·
porters who attended the meeting.
The same instructions apparently went
out at the competing paper in town, the
Trentonian, and got obeyed. It published the
United announcement unchanged. "People
who plunk down 40 cents for two Trenton
newspapers ought to be sure at least one ,
will publish .the important local news," says
'Robert Joffee, a Times reporter.
1
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In the Shadows of Madison A veri:lie
b8Dk-:-

TheJ. WalterThompson
affair illuminateS practices
like tie-in bartering.
By ANDREW FEINBERG

r s a wetl-Jmown practice oo .M~ ~~~. An"ad~~~· a t~eW;imi:p~ -am sens

it to a sa:atipn.~ for ~h, ~ S~P~ne ~' bnJ:: ,f or
air time for crimmercials. The time is then entered into
what's called a _time bank, usually in a computer. Then,
Andrew Feinberg writes on advertising in New
York.

from the time
the. ageocyiSells its ellen~ the time
for their commercials. ·
·
The practice is known as bartering, and so~e barter
deals are relatively straightforward. A variation called
the tie-in barter, however, often findsth~ agency using.
its considerable leverage on the station to make the deal
work. It might go something like this: Take the show and
you'll get 40 percent of oUr business in your market. Reject it and you may suffer. Although agencies deny it,
their critics say that their tactics ·are often coercive and
tmethical.
The murky world of Madison Avenue's tie-in bartering· was illuminated when the J. Walter Thompson
agency disclosed this month that ·its syndication unit the one that does the bartering- had overstated its revenues by ~.5 million over the last four years through
what Thompson said were fictitious computer entries.
The agency placed the head of its syndication and
.s pot buymg·units, Marie Luisi, on an unpaid leave of ab-

sence, and it has Written off $18 million in pretax eamings for the four years and lowered its 1981 fourth q~
pretax earnings estimate by $6.5 million.
Thompson, which has the largest spot billings of~
ill me ClOQilfl:y - $301.1 million in 1981 - baa.
mbl'e ~to i;Nu'ter than ·8JJ:! other agency. Tbus,
US, ~SC&Ddal bats raf!l.ed many questions about
how soine agencies use tie-iri .b arter and tim~bankinl.
which could cause major conflicts of in~erest:
Generally, syndication refers·to the sale of a telev).sion program. The most prized and expensive syndic:a~
properties are old episodes Qf hit shows (''M«A*S*B,"
••All in the Family,'' etc.), !IJ1d these are usually distributed by large syndicating compaDies, not agencies.
Advertising agencies buy. less desirable programs
from producers, and they can then sell them outright to
particular statioas. But often these shows are given instead to the station in exchange for commercial time
Continued on Page 17

·~
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How Bartering Works on Madison Avenue

rJ

"
~
\)\}

1. The advertising agency
buys a television program
from an independent
producer.
""'-&-

-

-'

2. The agency goes to
television stations and
negotiates with them to put
it on the air.

3. The agency is paid for the
program, not in cash .but in
an aoOtiiMiiiiOfalr-tlifip tor
the commercials. ·

4. The agency records the
alloted commercial time in
a computer time bank.

S. The commercial time is
then sold to the ad
· agency's clientS for their
advertising needs. ·

<::ontinued nom Page 1

during the show~ usually for a certain

client interested ;in the property, or for
commercial time to be used in the fu-

tUre.

. ;

Roger Rice, pfesident of the Television Burea1,1 of ~Advertising, a sales
and marketptg o/ganization that promotes teleVision as an advertising
:medium, ~ ~ one of the leading
critics of h~w agencies have used the
practice ilf d~ with stations
across the cpuntfy. "Tie-in barter is a
shady, shoddy, ;:Seedy practice," he
SaicL. · ··~tiQn ~ -'~ be ~

qrqnertt., not

threats ..

.

~-id ~-or

"

• -.'

Willi~ i. Lifland, an antitrust expert at the law fiim of cahill Gordon &

Reindel agrees with the general counsel of Ted Bates~ Company, Elhanan
C. Stone, that the,"Iaw is murky on such
a tie-in practice~ and that it could be
construed as a Violation of the Sherman Antitrust A~.
The chairinan: of the television advertising bureau; David E. Henderson,
said that six large agencies - J. Wal~
Iter Thompson, ": Dancer Fitzgerald
Sample, Gre>' Ac:tvertising, Ted Bates,
Cunningham & Walsh and Doyle Dane
Bembach _;w~ now involved in tiein barter. Media executives at the first
five agencieS derlied that they used the
practice. calls to the president of the
New York officeJ media director and
head of local broadcasting at Doyle
Dane Bembach were not returned.
The deni$ liY the agencies have
been contradicted by TV station personnel, competihg agencies, media
buying servttes .and syndicators. All,
,fA to.upi. Ji&ve in 1nterei!it ·see~ag the
~~~- -~ ~~ CUJ·
tailed.
However, tele!ision executives, too,
are wary of discnssing the subject pub-

______ ------------

licly. Just 15 agencies control about 60
percent of the national advertising or spot billings - placed on local stations in the United States, and the stations fear offending such important
sources of their livelihood. But one
who would discuss the issue is Larry
Linehan, sales manager at WPIX-TV
in New York.
"Agencies often say to us, 'If you run
this program, we'll give you X amount
of dollars'" be said. "If I take the
show I would expect preferential treatment. If I turned it down, I could have
a problem. Sometimes I'll take the
barter deal and not run the show, for
instance with some of the programs
that Dancer syndicates for General
Mills. That's part of business. If it's
good for WPIX, I'm in favor of it."
station officials, particularly those at top-rated station,s, ~ littlt 8eZ'leus
pressure. "It's not that hard a sell,"
said Harold E. Protter, general manager of KPLR-TV in St. Louis. "They
tend to be people you've known for
years. If you have a good working relationship with an agency, your share of
~will~ly . ~"'

Bnwever, the csaleB_ ~ - ot a
Wisconsin station, who declihed to be
identified by name, is more concerned. "The problem began eJgbt or
nine years ago and it's the bane of our
existence," he said. "Historically,
agencies offer you the dregs of the programming world - otherwise a fulltime syndicator would pick the shows
14P· J. Wa!ter ~pSoa: is 't he kina" of
aU tbi$.a~. SOlo~ .we.aet burt.
1

fortumiDgdown tbeb::sllovnt.''

Feat' bf:JIPQcy ~. -lll111ougb.
q,ansid~ble:. 'i$ DOt the CIDly: ~
stat$ohs tip Dol ~ dSsc::uBs tie4D
l.!a~.
.Riee~ $&ts they .elUIDOt

*·

document such arrangements because
the deals are never _put in writing, and
that some stations worry that they
might be breaking the antitrust law.
. Se'{eral agency , executives atpe
fbrlt,'tbe TV apentttml can _pla'y·tougl!l,
too. '"Gblulie- .. bf$k1' ' pll!adecl ~Oiie
top agency media director. "When a
station takes one of our syndicated
programs, they often say, 'O.K., what
will you give me?' And if you want to
buy a good spot on a network, you usually have to take a package deal that
includes some undesirable stuff."
Syndication has grown dramatically
since 1971, when the prime-time access
rule, which turned an extra half-hour
of time back to the local stations,
helped create a need for programs.
Agencies' say their syndication activities have grown so that they can give
clients more control over programming, combat the ever-rising cost of
TV time, and, not incidentally, make
more money for the agency.
The ethics of syndication are not
considered to be beyond reproach. An
executive at a toP-10 agency that syndicates programs said, "I bear rumors
about all kinds of scams and messes
all tl:le <--~- ~ ~- poulble.

le~bacU'aDd l>nl-PilcldJD8s and .qea..

.~~~are ·nuiJOn!!4~
Jy. ~s., w}ly ~ ~- ,_.

·

cbooSeto avtndit ai~.-·
Walter Staab, president of the SFM
Media Corporation, which buys advertising time and syndicates programs
for advertisers, is a direct competitor
of the top agencies. He maintains he is
purer than most of them because his
time-buying and syndication departments are told not to communicate
with each other.
"There has to be a Chinese wall
within an organization bethen timebuyers and syndicators," he said.

Many agencies say they have such a.
wall, but at Thompson the same per-son, Marie Luisi, was in charge of spot
buying and syndication.
Mr. Staab, who opposes time banks,
unless separate banks are kept for
each client, conceded the practice
looked attractive in theory. "Many
stations," he said, "prefer to commit
inventory rather than bard cash, especially since they are usually going to
pay with some time they might be unable to sell. An agency, on the other
hand, can get a 25 to 50 percent discount on the time it receives. Some of
its clients, obviously, could realize significant savings when the agency sells
them time at a cheaper rate.
"But this time bank isn't worth anything unless it can be unloaded, and it
has to be unloaded on the agency's
clients, some of whom might find
themselves on a station they should
notbeon."
Walter E. Reichel, senior vice president, executive director of media and
programs for Ted Bates, said a wisely
run time bank does not require an
agency to ''unload'' time on anybody.
Bates is now syndicating only one
show, "tpe Sonny and Cher Comedy
Hour," which, through an~ ,
ment with an independent syndicator,
it generally sells to stations for a fixeddollar amount of future time. By Mr.
Reichel's accounting, Bates obtains
commercial time via the time bank for
about 60 percent of the going rate. The
time is then charged to Bates's clients
at 80 percent of the regular rate, and
the remaining 20 percent goes for servicing, overhead and profit.

Few~·~~for

tbe ~ I)'Ddiaue<l~. For a
year, a show called "The Phantom
Wolf," obtained via barter, has been

._THB
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Philip H. Dougherty

No Bartering Fallout

T

Walter E. Reichel, :;eiffilrv tce pl'eSldent, said that Bates differs from
Thomp8on in that it does not buy programming. Rather it seeks out progJ"amm.ing that stations need and Is
rewarded by the station With time.
After seiling the time to its clients for
80 ~rcent of the ~arket price, it pays

HE J . ·w lt~ 'IbompsGn U;S.A.
~t FriUIY that lt
WOUld be g~lng out ~ '•ttme

~n&" (01' more tllan onecclient at a

time ~Jlfappar.~~tly have ~ effect on
tile ~ther five ag~el& In the "IV-prolram s)tn.dication ~~.

Ag~cy ·~nlr syndication" is the
practi~ of sta'tions ~'{l-ying for pro~ w{th tu.ture commercial
time units Olaf are Ul.tm m:~ld cheaply

tbe'~lier.
The~ragen.ct.es ~Cpilnl.nparn

& Walsh, Grey Ad\tertlsl.ng,

~lh

its

1-e~-B~dca..tUM Sel'Yiees.subsidiary;"fuudDD¥le~Bembadb.

to clients.
As soon as current obligations are

One of the classic ways barter
8pldi.o&Udn \s lha't tbe
~ u._ ':fY'8 partleular pllent
lflltr a ~,.program, then "tS.
up a network ot .s tatft)U to run It, The
client pays for OW pNPJtnmlng and
gets to use most of the commercial
time. The station is rewarded with a
minutes that it can sell to
couple
local advertisers.
€'uJlnlrWwo & Walsh, according to
Horaee W. Malfa, executive vice
president. al84)
tQ get a suJ>pllet llned up WJUI:·a station and its
cHen~ :t_o buy tlnle, ~ say $20,000
f6r $(0,~ wbrtll, ind 1etting an
agency commission of 15 percent on
the larger amotint.

Y(Ol".q In

1

of

1

ar;ranges

Th.e li~ional AssQclatlott 1'1 Tel Vi$.hm Pr9gram ~utive5 wm be hQ. •
~ Uleit 'CWWentlon fn ~s Vegas

thu~y thr®~ March Wand ri\OSt

oi ·Ute 18 pepple in JWT SyndicatlWJ
will'IMI ou.t tlmreflllffWitlg oft program,.
J;~W~e. .and rnalmlg .ooJ~tac:ts tor 14\ter
· l..es~lls.
n.:matd e. ~ton;lleni.Ofvicel;)fCSl

- l and dlrtiCior of coaunun!Cilti.QDa

at 'Jbc)mpson, said the agency should
complete the COmmitments in the
grouf
... P time-bank area .before the end

0 ~-~·~fear.

As to reported existence of the practice at 1bompson of tie-in barter in

nma

wblch an a~~ ~ lev;
tlt
ft,s clients' s~tolmslon, ad b!M~ts

in~~ WJ)ato I!Ot-too.d~lmblep-ro-
~m~ Wflh 'S{atlCJbl be lm!d 1lutt

£hC co~qpany .b~d a "stJV~:~g PQ)icy''

a~alnst 1!.and 1f 1t was going on, if was

Without the knowledge or endorsement" of management.

-

I MEMOS AT J. WALTERTHOMPSON~-

l

I
I

I
I

J. Walter Thompson had serious worries about Its syndication
unit well before discovering what
It has called ·'fictitious entries''
In the unit's computer. In 1979,
Stephen M. Salorlo, then
Thompson's assistant legal
counsel and now general counsel, wrote a long report critical in
several ways of.the unltts man•·
agement.
"I wrote that the unit should
not be permitted to grow at Its
current pace," Mr. Salorio said,
"that it was taking on more than
it could digest. A decision was
made to put a cap on the syndication inventory account, but
false record-keeping circumvented the cap."
According to Ivan S. Fisher,
Marie Luisi's attorney, the report
also raised ethical and possibly
legal questions about the unit's
conduct. Mr. Salorlo said that In
1979 he met with several groups

of Thompson time-buyers to tell
them they were "not permitted to
promise to give a station a portion of time" In exchange for accepting a syndicated program.
A document shown to The New
York Times by Mr. Fisher revealed that the problem was
clearly not resolved by Mr. Salerio's lectures.
·
On Aug. 27, 1981, Mr. Salorlo
sent a memo to Robert E. Bu·
chanan, executive vice president
and United States media director, and Marie Luisi, senior vlf~e
president and director of communications service (with a copy
to the chairman and chief executive, Don Johnston) about tie-In
barter.
It said: "I have been told quite
directly that; In effect, our conclusion on this score Is flatly In1
correct- that, In fact, our peopie engage In some pretty bald
tie-In practices."

ken aspect, an assumption on my Part
that if I cooperate with them I'll get a
better share of their business."
Ned Gelband, vice president media
and programming at Jordan, Case &
McGrath, doesn't think the Thompson
scandal or directives from agency
lawyers will diminish the tie-in practice.
"It comes down to human nature,"
he said. "Middle-management people
can get ·a great sense of power from
getting tough with stations, and by
convincing the stations to take a show
they can prove themselves to their
boss, even if they eventuaJly hurt their
clients."
•

,I

I
J

y
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"Why D'Ya DO It." Another Warner
By Yardena Arar
Bros. artist, Prince, has earned conASSOCIATED PRESS WAITER
Siderable Critical acclaim (Or his
amalgamation of rock, rhythm-and\VI
I.OSANGnn;
blues and prov~ative lyrics- for
\>V hen a group calling i~lf Peo- instance, on a tune ca lled "Head."
pie Again l Obscenity posted a Cortez Thompson 1be cornpaDY's
pi ket Une o ut.ilde a Pa$adena radio· naUonal promoUon director for
sUHi n to prow.st broadcast or a blaek mus ic, says. that particular
$Ong cane d "Job.:nn)' .Are You so.n g got onl:y .. minitnal'' airplay,
. Que- r?" longtime listeners had to but did bcco.me a hi In dance dubs.
taugb.
"Lyrics ba. ve hanged with tbe
'Ttl ~ amusement was nor so .much
times,'' he .says. ''Language in: movov ·r the reaction to at11ne La which ies today dellnitely is not the same
~ingfr Josie Cotten wonders atoud
as it was a lew years: .ago"
about a y·nu:ng man•s sexual prererences, but more because ()f the
osie ~otton's "Johnny Are You
many songs the station has played
ueer" bas also had problems get~
without drawing a single demon- Ung played on radio. despUe the
strator:
•· - •
·
•
best efforts or tbe ·promotion
folk. at
Rock . 'n' rollers ha:ve had the-ir Elelli!trt!·Asylum. 'fh sang contains
problems with censors since the . 00 obscen'Ui.e.s or overt se:Kual refel'•
tlirst ~lectric guitar ·was plugged ences, and Miss Cotton's manager,
itUo an ~uU.et. lt's bard)y surp:ris- Randy .P hillips. ace~ 'radio' of
in,g. sbu:e I'OCk's roots .are in the ·~ensoring ltseU~··
·
earthy rhythm-and-btues. Etvis .-· Roell: must.c lyrics are vLrtuaUJI
PresJ,ey•s songs ·'Wete banned · i n immunl! to Clbscenity complaints besom~ communJtieS; in the 19608, the c-ause thPy ar~ cOJiside.red by the
'ROlling Stones were consi®red dar§ Fednral Communicatlon5 C.o0mrn~
iog w'hen tlley recordoo' a tQne' ilion as arUst 11! - ex:ptes !don and
caUed ••Let •s Spend tbe Night tbereby protected by tbe FiHI
Together."
·• •.o ~ : . ~·· ,, ~ • Amendment.·"They're not ·even gtv...
r.J ; : · · L" · • ;. ·i •· tng tlu: pubiic·a cfiancf'.io makelLts
. ave tbin.gs chailged~b since own declsloo;• Phillips comp1a·ns.
tllm)? Wen; yes and rio.:
( · ~ , But through club play,· Sftme FM
Onee.de.rnure OllVJa. Ne'Wton.J•
ira,dlo· txpostJre and wdi'd .or mouth,
drew protests Jrom same radto·sta.;. the single has sold In the VIcinity of
tioqs for her recerif song, :"Physl- 150,000 copies.
·
.
cal," because of its suggestive Ian- ·r: ·, Elektra •recently signed a .highly
'guage - ,,Lei me hear your body praised Los Angeles ~nd called X,
ta:l.k' ' - btlt that dldn"'~t stop the tune ·, whose songs have largely :chronifr..om becoming a No: t hit. And the cled lU'ban alienation in all Its exJ. Gdls Band"s cmrmnt •cbart.•IQp- · . ·~ons, from drug abwle and SeX

·l

H

per about a

1

B""'~~\b
~~~

-, ""~~<tJ~
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·

•

high~~.

toradsm.
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who took It' all off, ·••eenterfold:'
Elektra is well aware that even
has been widely played on radio. · ' . .on theif previous small label, Slash
On the ·other band, most'-radlo, .. Records. X ~ again. U!foogb wordstaUorul won't touch· sbnp.with out· .ot-mo~,~otb, crilical praise. lliVe dates
right ·obscenities: San Fi'anclscO- and some air play.- sold enough
based • Romeo Void's "Never .. Say records to make the bottom of Bill·
Never'' is frowned on not so much board's national album charts at
beCause of its catchy refrain - "I one point. . ,
,
.
might like you better if we slept ... Is there a public f_Qr X-rated
together" -but because of.lts off. .rqck? KROQ, the Pasadena station
hand use of a certain ,expletive. :
, thaq drew the pickets, recently got
: What's new In the field of con- its highest-ever ratings with a playtroversial music Is not so much that ·list that features tunes by aU of the
It exists, but that In the last year or above-mentioned groups, except
tw
..o ~t appears to. be gaining more M~ Newton-Jo~n. , ,,, ·' ·. . ·.
acceptanCE' ·bY major record compa:- •., , fNe pqt lhbJB~ .Od because the
!ll~.
' . ... • . : •
•
,audience ~g to bear tbem.' says
.Two years ago, Warner Bros. Re- ,. .Larry Groves, music director at the
'cords released Marianne Fait)lfull~s .Independent statlon, most of whose
Grammy-nomlnated-LP, · -"Broken listeners fall between the ages·or 12
English," which included a track and 34. "We don't put them on bewith extremely strong.language, cause they're controversiaL",

!
I

j
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He Probes for More Than
'Decency' in Today's Film
By JOSEPH BERGER
L.A. Times- Washington Post

It was once known as the Legion

of Decency, and it wielded such
power that timorous movie makers
would call in its officials to find out
what scenes might offend them. The
offensive s~enes ended up on the
cutting-room floor.
And no wonder. The nation's
Catholics were required to take a
pledge at Mass once a year to avoid
films the legion "condemned." The
legion's "Thou Shall Nots" were
clear. Bad guys couldn't win. Sin
had to be followed by pangs of remorse. There could be no nudity or
"suggestive costuming1" no explicit
violence, no drugs, no naughty
language.
"The Moon Is Blue," a light 1953
comedy that would hardly bring a
blush to the cheek of today's primetime TV viewer, r.eeeived a " condemned" rating because there was
talk about someone's being a virgin. The proaucers of the sober "To
Kill a Mockingbird" changed the
ending slightly after the legion decided the original justified the sin
of lying and was unsuitable for
teen-agers.
But over the years the legion,
created in 1934, has been transformed. Its name was dropped in 1965, it
was slimmed down into a department within the U.S. Catholic Conference, and its standards have
changed with the times.
Today Catholic film-monitoring
essentially resides in th~ cramped
New York office -of Michael Gallagher, a worldly, canny ex-Jesuit.
He regards himself as a film
critic, feels nudity and violence can
serve an artistic purpose and
emphasizes that the film cla8sifica- .
tions are advisory - to help Catholic families "make 1,1p their mind ~
in a very complex area. "
To emphasize that advisory role,
the "condemned" category was
dropped in December and replaced
with a "morally offensive" classification. "Condemned," Gallagher
feels, suggests a "signed, sealed
and delivered" judgment that
smacks of censorship, something he
doesn't want to do. The Catholic
system of A-1 (general patronage),
A-2 (adolescents and adults), A-3
(adults), . A-4 (adults, but with
reservations) and (morally offensive) seems no more severe than
the Motion Picture Association of
America's G, PG, R and X ratings.

Indeed, there are PG-rated moVies
like "My Brilliant Career" that
have been given A-1 ratings by the
Catholics.
"We're saying what we think
but we don't want to preclude free~~m," Gallagher ,explains. "We feel
mo.~ anect J*)ple.. MOYiefi are
19!!0 Australian film "The Chant of
Jimmy Blacksmith," a portrait of
an oppressed aborigine whose rage
explodes at his employer's wife and
children.
In both movies, Gallagher says,
there are scenes of nudity and
graphic violence, but in "Jimmy
Blacksmith'' the scenes· strengthep
the theme of oppression and the
vengeance it inspires, while in
'Dressed to Kill," the nude shots of
the Angie Dickinson character in
the shower are simply there for the
sensation of it. The razor that is the
murder weapon, he points out, glitters "like no other razor"- to heighten .the shock.
"What is 'Dressed to Kill' about?
It's about nudity, eroticism and violence directed toward women. It
has no other . reason for being,"
Gallagher said.

important. And therefore we feel
the church has to· say something
about it . . . Catholics want guidance on movies just as they want
guidance on nuclear weapons."
In the case of movies, he says,
moral judgments "are inextricably
bound up with aesthetic judgments." The legion, he feels, failed
to appreciate that point and found
itself in debilitating quandaries
over serious films like "The Pawnbroker," in which a prostitute
desperate for money disrobes for
an embittered concentration camp
survivor, and "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?," which was salted
with rough dialogue in its portrayal
of a tortured marriage.
When he sees a movie, Gallagher says, he a,sks: "Is it exploitative or does it advance the
theme'?" "Saturday Night Fever"
had s6me torrid backseat sex and
street-corner language, but Galla•
gher gave it an A-4 rating. "We
thought it was a sefious film dealing with alienated Catholic youth;
It was shocking, but it had sufficient integrity."
"Atlantic City" had sultry
scenes of Susan Sarandon squeezing
lemons and washing her body in
their juice, but the movie made the
Catholic Conference's 10 Best List.
Gallagher feels the nudity was restrained, and that the movie itself
showed "a relation between two

GALLAGHER concedes that his
office's impact is limited. His film
reviews a nd the ratings, which
Gallagher decides with input from a
group of consultants and occasionally other conference officials, are
disseminated through t he National
Catholic News Service and used by
the newpa pers of the 170 Catholic
dioceses. SOme 1,1se Gallagher 's full

WOP ~ who' ~ kin<l· of lost and
thlnK they 're goill( ' to gel some~
thing, frOm. eaC'll otber:. _11l\e se~ s
presenteil .in such. a wa: tbm lt s
not going to bltll' Ultl rno~ ouUook
o1

a,matu~ ~rson.' '

, ;J.cl~ ac:knbwledges tha t be , brings

an oi'tllodox ~tholtc ~nsibdi.W to
his job, one that would be uneasy
with sex and violence as mere
entertainment. "It's not my morality. I got it from the Catholic
Church. We believe fornication is
wrong p;r~mal'ltal ~~x iS wrpng,
:pr..ettl:tseui y .wrong. U ~ !lee .a Ul.rn
and a man and woman go to bed
together, what they're doing objectively is commi~ting a sin. But be-

.

review of a Him, :li.OJD& just the
rating.
Today's Catholics, he says, are
more independent and ~tter educated. And the church itself is far
less authoritarian. Standards of
morality have also changed.
Another reason for the film office's limited impact, is that the
MPAA code serves the ptrrp<>se of
cautioning parents abOut films they
may not want their children to see.
Still, Gallagher feels that his service is unique. "We· make aesthetic
and moral decisions. The (MP A.A)
doesn't make either. They decide
what the average American parent
would feel, what sort of protection

they want for their offspring."
Why protect kids at all from language or nudity, or from a sex
scene? ("Superman IT," for instance, received an A-3 .because
Superman went to bed with Lois
Lane.) Gallagher, who has two
daughters aged · 7 and 4, says,
"Kids have to be brought into con. tact with matureness on a gradual
basis. A parent has got to think
what to tell them about nuclear .
. weapons, what to tell them about
sex. I am not going to abdicate my
responsibility to a 26-year-old who's
out to make a buck."
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The' '
RatingA Lure

Ora
Barrier?
By SUSAN HELLER ANDERSON

,

llOD al 'l:lieatet Owners, representing
80~t of~ rfatlQA'S screens and
1ub!ca:tb1~ ~p~ly to. the Motion Pic, ASSo.o:Jatlop Df A,medca's Classificatkm &nd RaUng Admlrilstration, cites
w's as '·'lllost rigorous" in enforcement.
· et, several unaccompanied youngsters
'w ere observed recently at three theaters ;part of the 160-theater chain - showing
::.a-rated films.
·
.. "Despite a meticulous attempt to abide;
''We've not been totally successful," admitted A. Alan Friedberg, the president of SacJ(
::Jbeaters in Boston and chairman of the na'-tional theater owners' association. "With
~Saturday Night Fever' there were aberraons because it was R-rated but aimed at a
,youth audience. I suspect the same situa. on exists with 'Porky's.' "
"I get someone to buy the ticket," explained a 14-year-old, who was hlll)ging
around the.box office of Loew's Orpheum at
:86th Street and Third Avenue to· see "Some
J{lnd of Hero." "Then I go in with that person.'' Often, an adult is not even necessary.
!'uSUally they just walk in," said a Scarsllale mother whose chimren have been
~going to R-rated flli:ns s~ce ~ey were 12,
against her wishes. 1
,, Ironically, the child~, who stole bll

R-llltid. tPms ten that.c~~1n c.on~~1ad

wari'an.~. f'\Ve should 'liJe P.rwenl~ 'f ftiDl
sqn~~,e :QI!.lvi~;·• .~id :a 13-o~ear..t~ld gld, etit·
~ frOm 'fJiero, •·"''Wlth '~ a:rul s·~ and
vJoieQClil.'' 1.. _1:2-yefll'-old boy_saw '' ~ncy'-s' ·
wtth his father. ''rUrky'&" ts··a ~b..,o~..
~nled l:lfm witJHroutal Jllldi\Y, sbnull.'ted ln.
t~r:Ct~Ur:Set and a !lt.relUn of s'extially ~lid£
,tro~ an set ln. a blgb ·scb00li.O¢R.er rootn
atm.~J?•· ''lt's a twmy mQ<Vie,.•• (b.,e,12-

Ye:ar-old bay said,

'1M littte k,ids shOuldn't

.

,$ee it." What is a little kid?, he was asked.

·':iAbout 9."

'·

.

•'Disprtm~···et,®lam,!\ 18-~ld girl,
who l(adl'rust ~ j':Uve gn he Silns9t
S. p."' 1 ~ U they talked18.!)out, W&IS ~ex." }I;
,u.;year.-4;11d
bad Wjly sail:led a:drn\saioP
w."€at. ~~' at UR~ll.K.O. Twit\•2, -at
86th st~- IUld J..eXtnpm Avemm which
W.<tca 'SeCUrity gll!mlln t1J,& lob~y~ nr~tifro
CQntlltnli ~~ llUdl.ty, slmulat~~ inw·'tt~W;se, tnJil ~~. bestftilt,cy: ~ violence ..

-.rl

''Stupid, Sen5eli¥!S selc," she sldd . :a4er:Vl!U'd•.

''St'uPi4 ~e~los11. Violence, I wo'llld-

nif: w~nt my )rid bl'O'tlllr to seeu.-n
'
"" Qlt. the otheJ: sill~ Rl\feilts mld~ndii•t~.
Mitili, whll boi;lgb miiVIe tiCkets !\:Jf ~
·mtWe.n• .a.ges ·a to 12<. lllJd .. tt.~ left tnem
t a~cm.e at ~ ~tell, ~re, S)rrlng the ~te.r

tor ...et\ISmg, ttiem o:admt!!:at~, charging
t>t'$Ucm '01 the -yOlUI,gSte.r$. clV'U :rl~¥.~ts,
Mer tJ(a lmver Wtltt!l found itt favor ofthe
d'dendant, ~eriCJ~.:n MmU...Qtnent{l, Inc.
l.lle ~is now beln,r-~led in lhe .MtChi
,~ Sup -eme Cou~ ~ccordlng to Wtll am

.Nix, the ClOliiii'SeUo the ratlng~i'd ,

,
. '"l'be pOint ist said llioM:rd t5. Hettner,

chairman of the Motion Classification and
Rating Administration and a professor at
·:. Enforcement is the responsibility of the · Rutgers University, "that in most real
'rtheaters. "We issue a decree," stated Don :·neighborhoods where community stand~aker, a vice president of Loew's Theaters, .· (lrds have meaning, · the ratings are en<Inc., "~ying we must police ratings, under . fOrced to a degree that might surprise
~nal~ of dismis
"The National Ass~i- :>urban sophisticates."
·

•

.. ~HistorlcaQ.y, the movie mdutltt"Y has pre_v$nted outside censorship by censoring it'# lf. The first attempt dates from 1930,
three years after talking pictures, with the
'Production Code Administration, known as
the Hays Office after its first director, Will
Hays. If a film did not receive the Hays approval, no distributor would carry it. '
As society changed, the Hays Office's influence waned. In November 1968, fearing
impending government eJUIQ~P th~ indl
.P:~~ed thpeuml)t:@tlitg-systezn.
CritieS of the rating·s•tslem belittve that

enforcement has become essentially a question of money. A full one-quarter of the
moviegoing public is between 12 and 17, pre' cisely the group excluded by the R rating .
Theater owners are currently agitatin~
for a change of ratings that would permlt
older teen-agers to see certain pictures now
~

to them by the R-rating. What is
being discussed is a rating between R and
PG such as R-13 or R-1~, signifying that the
. movie is off lbnits to unaccompanied children below 13 or 14.
"Nine-year-olds are not 16 year-olds in r~
gard to their cognitive level, or their emo-

tional maturity," stated Dr. Theodore
Shapiro, professor of psychiatry and pediat..rics at Cornell University Medical College
and the director of child and adolescent psychiatry.
·.
"There's a strong move for an intervening rating," said Jack Valenti, who heads
the M.P.A.A., "between PG and R."ln 1978
a report by the House Subcommittee on
Special Small BUsiness Problems concluded that the ratings board should. publicly elaborate the reasons for its PG and R
citations..
.
Mr. Valenti himself opposes this. "I'm
the major stumbling block," he conceded.
"I'm afraid of tinkering with an.already
fragile sy8tem. You cannot fine-tune a subjective system."

•

Beginning in March 1981, the industry
conducted a year-long experiment in parts
of Kansas and Missouri, where some 100
theaters gave reasons for PG and R ratings
to parents over the telephone. "It was a useful syStem for parents," said Joseph D. Alterman the executive director of the National Association of Theater· Owners. "A
reminder to call theaters."
·
The public is too lazy for this system to
work, charged Mr. Friedberg of Sack Theaters. "If the information· was provided in
ads,'; he suggested, "we woQidn't have
pQiblems wtth 1n~rtia, ''
••ORJy s'bml.t 21 ptef ceJJt of ~ went to
the· trouble Gf -calling,' Mf, V~leb~ con-

firmed. ••we can"t be$tlh,tit~pa~...
B~. tf a. new iatiQ,II ca egoey, such
as R-14 .vrere··ad.opt.ed' prodn.eer:s wOUld

bav&l.O ~ Lhe 1»5t o1

i:n.ariiJimJ..Ung ti!Air

moVies Jnl;o yf;lt antilher slllt Ill order to
please distributors. .
·
.
"We tell producers in advance what we

anteelng an automatic PG.
While theater owne:rs are loath to·
1 admit different staridards for different audiences, they concede that the
rating $)'Stem's policemen, the local
mp)Oyees, re1Jeot eononuntty morals
anctmay a(:tac:®~Y·
"We_hear iliiit in. dUterent parts of
the country a particular picture will
be more of a problem than in big
cities," Mr. Alterman, the theater
owners' spokesman, said.
"The degree to which ratings are
enforced [shows In] the high decibel
level when producers/distributors
don't get the ratings they want for
their own box office ~ea/' ~

.

.

Underage youngsters gathered at a theater showing an R-rated film
tbiJik a picture will get," Professor Heffner
elq)Iained. "Then, we'll look at it again
atter changes have been made." He says
that some 15 percent of films are re-edited
before they receive their ratings, "never at
the rating board's insistence."
.
Once a rating has been officially beCont~nued on Page 27
·
Continued from Page 19

stowed, the producer can appeal before a 24-member board made up of .
theater owners, producers and dis-'
tributors. A two-thirds vote is required to overturn a rating.
In the last six years, the rating
board has classified some 2,225 films,
of which 77, .roughly three per cent,
appealed. Of those, 38 were language
appeals, according to Professor Heffner. In 36 instances the R was appealed by the producers and subsequently changed to PG without further revision. Of the remaining 39,
which were not language appeals, six
had their ratings overturned.

•

The theater-owners' dilemma commitment to enforcing the rating
system while admitting that it hurts
the box office - is translated into
pressures on producers to crank out
PG films. "The impression that an X
.o r R fs great at the box office might
have been true historically," Mr.

fesao~ HeffQer noted. "lt ~bttoiil
~ routlne·IY iprlng the ra~,
PE!Qp.le woOJdn:'t mlik qillte 110
muoh fuss
tb~ 12rin 't 'get the ratIngs they want."

mm

wnen

Parents, on the other hand, may
have little sympathy for either the
problems of enforcement or box office
considerations. What they do care
about, at least in big cities where theaters may be more lax, are th~ possible

Mr;~y
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Landers Explains
'hy Columns
Were Repeat-eel
DEAR READERS: You knew you would hear directly from
me, didn't you? Well, here I am, laying it on the line- as always.
I owe it to you to explain what this flap is all about.
For 26 years we've been
friends. You have trusted me
with your secrets and asked for
guidance. I hope I have been
helpful.
And now I must thank you
for an incredible outpouring of
friendShip and faith in my
integrity, at a time when my
name has been much in the
news.
The five phones in my office and the two at home have
not stopped ringing. Calls have
been coming in from both
coasts and dozens of cities in
between. My Canadian friends, as always, have been beautifully
loyal as well.
The callers are daily readers, faithful fans, editors and publishers, personal friends, all saying, "We are behind you, Ann, no matter what - but please explain. Why was our TV program interrupted to tell us to listen to the 'big scoop' about Ann Landers on the
late news? And when we listened, the 'big scoop' was that you l:lad
run some letters in your column that had been ryn before. Why are
they making such a big deal out of this? If the advice is helpful,
why would anyone object to reading it again - especially 15 years
later?"

Ann

Landers

Actuallf, my~. what Wi\B 'WroiW-was t1).e fa.et that I did
Jett.er:s ~so# IJ!P.J~ Au ed~~ bas- a right to expect
llf.uiii i~w ii1<1terial ,tnflesg otDer'WiSe la~.ied.
For t!bt!Se hf' y.ou wht\l. lia:vE~, jUSt: ~~ ~~l a: eave·'rn two
.r~ ~mt ~~gi.Y~ y~u .~e l);;lq!fgr0U!l~IQ[ ~ l~pest 1~ .,a ,te{l.p,Qt
A matt p;!.pel' in Ill'in;Qis :lU:itwed U'iat. $Cimt' lJf my c~:~]nmqs had a
familiar ring. So they checked 'the archives and learned that over a
period of a year and a half, of the approximately 1,800 letters that
appe~red, about 30 had run previously.
lt ~ been e<illf#l to ~""att~W-tian, b:y ~mt'! pf ;mt ·C(ffieagg:e£;
~ V~j' le\J.• Cqlmnn~ J!lave ~h ~g- OUt ~~Jl' ._.CO]tlillp:S ~ ~
Mo~ ~~r ~yeatS. Most oo~nilti:sts tl,tld e~sts. tirey ·~€l,4l:o
on · v~.q.tirut ~qlfl~~~ behji:ui' o1d ma~ria1 tD ~ vsed 1n dteir a.~
sence. They call it "the best of" Sydney Harris or Art Buchwald or
Mike Royko.
Nobody minds. In fact, they are delighted, because those columns are the best of the lot.
I know my readers enjoy reruns because they keep asking f~r
their!• J have ,:(llint,ed fnlt c:leHnitiall of matlfility fiVe time!!>, "afid
~vl!iy Wl!e-k l roceive"al"le,a'St 'ilwnkgu~l$ . to r~tt. ••I:Jead
at lt' has' appeared four times and I have given permission for its
use in over 300 high school papers and safety publications.
I'm ·sorry to have created so much commotion and increased
so many telephone bills. It was all so unnecessary. If just one editor or publisher had let me know that such a practice was not acceptable, I would have discontinued it at once. Obviously, I was
naive, but I certainly was not duplicitous.
On the positive side, trouble isn't all bad. It has a curious way
of letting us know how many really good friends· we have, and I
can tell you it is heartwarming to know that I have so many. Bless
you for your vote of confidence.
l;l(Jt
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Oh, Dear! Abby, Too,
Recycling Letters
Associated Press

CHEROKEE, Iowa - Abigail Van Buren acknowledged Monday she has been recycling some letters in her "Dear Abby" columns without labeling them as repeats - one week after her twin
sister, advice celumnist Ann Landers, acknowledged she had done
the same.
The Cherokee D,aOy Tinles said in a copyright story today that
Miss Van Buten had lssimd a statement acknowledging the reprinted letters. In the statement, issued through Universal Press Syndicate, she promisee that "henceforth every reprint will be labeled."
Miss Van JBnren's column appears in hundreds of newspapers, in,
cluding the Buffalo COUJier-Express.
United Press Syndicate's editorial director, Lee Salem, asked
whether the syndicate knew of the unlabeled reprinted letters, he
said. "All the .information isn't in. I'm sure there will be further
discussions between (Miss Van Buren) and the syndicate."
However, a syndicate spokesman, who asked not to beAdentified, told the Daily Times Monday that officials had not been aware
that MisS Van Buren was reprinting items without labeling them.
Some letters in Miss Van Buren's columns are labeled as reprints. "I've made an effort to label reprints except for special holiday columns or subjects . . . I didn't think some of the reprints on
the special subjects needed labeling," her statement said.
It was revealed last week that a check by the Pontiac (ill.)
Daily Leader found that Miss Landers had been recycling 15-yearold letters ant!l answers in nearly identical language over the last 18
lTl()nths.

·

Miss Landers acknowledged the recycled letters and promised
·
to label re~ ~ot)A .Of columns in the future.
When .a1ilmd lk$t ~ if Miss Van Buren ever used recycled
material, her secretary,, Katie~~. quote~ ber as saying that if
she rerll'liS an item "it is et'e,arl:y lafi&Jelf ·as"'sb~l't '
The Cher-okee Times .kald It !Jist ~ the unlabeled reprints when a staff member read last weekend's Mother's Day column and thought some of the letters looked familiar. A check of the
newspaper's records found that two of the letters had been used
previously- one on May 12, 1979, and one on May 7, 1977.
Both letters and her answers were identical although the
pseudonyms used as signatures on the letters were different. As an
example, one letter asking the significance of wearing a single
carnation on Mother's Day was signed by "Mimi" when run in 1977,
but in its most recent fol'm was signed "Flower Child."
The otker repeati!d Mother's Day letter was from a woman who
praised a 15-year-old unwed girl for giving up her child for adoption.
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11 Complaints Resolved

Concerning Ad Claims
Although· . the label on General
Foods' Top 0~ 130.S: fOOd ®ntatns
more non.beet p_rooucts thtlh beef,
both Yo\11Dg·f!:, RU.li. cam ~ Bentlln &
Bowles created commercials that
T®4e a; hlg I'I.Ml ~~ t}l'll ~f content, ~11: 10: lf~t a ·w~petlt9r to
compl~ tn the Jl:l':a,~QJ!Al ~f!:isfng·
Divialpn oftiie e~cU of Belter Busi·
mis(l Bureaus.. :Out befot•Nm investlJll'l.~mt 'W~ completed the advertiser
'll('OJ)ped tlle campaign.. That's the way
it goes.

Of the 11 complaints resolved in
April by the N.A.D. bureaus, nine
cases were closed when the advertising was either dropped or modified,
while in the remaining two, advertisers were found able to support their
claims.
The other eight were: an American
Express Hawaii vacation, whose
agency is Brown, Keefe, Marine/
Bowes; Beecham Inc./Lancaster
USA ads for a revitalizing skin treatment, done by J. Walter Thompson;
Best Western Intemationall981 Road
AUu, Old, ~vel GQ:i~. done inh01:1$e i the £1uy~ler Cat'poration, a
sal1/jng$~cert{ff~te p~lon by Kenyob, '&' &Cib!lnft· Hoffb1art-La Roche
V~tiUrpn C, 4Pne by. M[lr~ller Inc.;
JJ,.N TI»'J Ltd. ""p. ~¢tWnlc toy han·
died in-house; PBI/ Gordon Corpora,
tion's Acme Weed-No-More, done by
ijatough & _As.sociates, Kansas City,
~o •.• .B;rtd the. Wilkes · Group Inc. nail
s~er cr-eam, WhDS.e1agency is
Marnrtes, Futlltft Bc·We.lss.
'
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the News

STOP.PER -

.Anita

Mor~;is

i ·

. goiJ:.tg through ber

..........u...,~ove a~mce 'routine fr<!m the: mu$oal 'N'1ne'' tba:t wa:s
.(tt\()10-r:Q!£1 .trom •ije 198~ TOri)' Awara:i Show en OBS.

CBS Breaks Dancer's Heart

Ntw YORK ~ The . star is
heartbroken, the producer defiant, and the num,ber is out of
the 1982 Tony Awards Show,
which will be televised Sunday
on CBS - minus a provocative
dan~e number from · the musi,
cal "Nine."
Anita .Morris, nominated as
best featured actress for her
role in the musical, said Tues-

day that the Standards and
Practices Committee at CBS
found her on-stage undulations
a problem.
In the number entitled " A
Call From the Vatican," Miss
Morris dances clad in a costume made of black lace that
"covers what it's supposed to
cover."

.

Reporter• a.Rotebook

Film Rating System Under Nevv Fire
which would restrict

a:

movie for -

'WIUJI dl1~ but not for teen-agers.

By AUEAN HARMETZ

J~cll Valenti, president of the Motion
Picture Association of America, has
been very reluctant to cm.w attention
OLLYWOOD, June 1 - The
to the ratings by tampering with them
voluntary movi~rattn; sys.
tem of the HoU~ stu. · in any way, but the rerating of "Poltergeist" Is bound to force him to addios has made n~ ·ag!lm
1
dress himself to the hot-Mtato issue
-in two ways that reflect the tensions
once again.
: fuherent in trying to protect children,
·-movie grosses and an uncensored
: society at the same time.
The · Michigan Supreme CoUrt has ·
THE NEW .YORK TIMES, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2, 1982.
upheld decisions of its lower courts
· that a theater owner has the right to
. bar unaccompanied children from an
; R-ratl!d mm. The R-rating forbids
children under 17 to attend the movie
unless they a.-e-aecmn~el:l, bY" par~
ent or adult_gua~, IUs USI.lBUy Jg..
Special toTbeNewYorkTimes

~~

bY thea~ Qw:rutn"lll b'J&: etttes.

' who turn t:Wi~ backs wtHm. 11-year
: ulcla crowd ln w se.e ·deUbemtely
raunckV ·mms such '~ ••·pnrky's'' ·o:r
explaltatl~ Violent·Ol11!18lfke " Shar-

'

faW~s Macblfie. ''

'•

.
How,er, ~ld,er owners ln·smaller

toWn$

*

Ule r;a~ ~ol$Jy, and

A.n'leriean Mwtl-Clhem.« ln M•ndlen.
l "l~,, 1'81qsed'to allQW "'~up--of 5-to
!J3:..year.old.chi1dt!efl. m,to.see ''1\Dimal.

·House." The children's parents went
: to court, contending age discrimina- ,
· tion under civil rights laws, and have
now pe.rmanently fOSt.

Other Side of the Coin
On the other side of the lec:lger,
MGM/UA's. '"Poltergeist,'' a movie
that·bas .a Yerf.~tit -body count of
~- co~. w
.a:s rated R by the
bl.d~tcy''s Rating lJQt~.rd. Because
1
P:!!l~e,~lst''- w!:deil 'ooncerns the
~tlfpiQSSesSJoo ol a tractbouse and
tq oc,eup~ts .... ~d find -its greateSt audience in young teen-agers when
it opens Friday, the studio appealed
the decision;
By a surprisingly lopsided vote, the
Appeals Board, which consists of 24
members ·of organizations ·of movie ,
producers and distributors and thea' ter owners, overturned the R-rating
and granted "Poltergeist" a PG-rat-

blf;
the last ~ y;eats, only ·U~ree ar
16 .appe~s bave been granted 'liy tll.e

AP~ B~~ -JWt cwgtJ,ns.movfe&

tblt appell]iiH:I!Ielr rattJJas because of

- ~l_y exp1itit l~p that au.¢.
ma*J®.1!f.8~ a mOVie an. R,

for pOltergeist"
"pal'elJtal ~dM.ct'' but allOWS even -~ ~ye~ld t-o attend the
moVie' ~o~. 1:he. ratings
~tem was_
mstltutt'Af in: 1888 as a way
ol staYltJS,oft gw&hmtent censorship.
For the last six or eight years, there
has been a fierce but .a lmost completely private argument inside the industry over adding ~ R-13 rating,
The PG.-rat.lti8

·j~UQ8St8

j

~

Buf~olo
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Artist Defends Right for. 8/ondie,
.. Dagwood to·Share Old Laug~s
NEW YO~Ksocialed;~~~ Young, who
. draws the comic strip "Blonqie" that his
late father created, said Monday he does' n't believe he is cheating people when he
"retoolS" an old strip for reuse.
"Who cares? So I take an old favorite
of mine, a classic. experience that happened, and I inject new life into it and
' bdng it into our contemporary world," he
said. "The' bottom line is bringing the joy
into the world."
His comments followed · a story in a
South Dakota newspaper during the weekend that said a recent "Blondie" comic
strip showing two husbands sneaking out
. on a lecture was a slightly altered version
. of a "Blondie" strip published 19 year's
ago.
Dean Young, who with an assqciate
continued the strip after the death of his
father, Chic Young, in 1973, said in a telephone interview from his Florida home
1
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£'M IN TROUBLE
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:-,-n j,
that the episode in' question has a differ·· ·
ent ·ending.
King , Featul'~Js Syndfca~, wfHch dis·
trn'bptes the strJp to 180,0 'treW.spa~rs,
s:atd in a staten:u~nt that "1t i~ l:IQt Kmg's.
po·icy · o ~~peat stJ.!~~. . But a the same

time, we'd JJke to poin· out tnat this

not

·a life·9f'·dOOUL s:ituanon ;· :this is ~ ~ag
that's being l'e}:m!lted 19 yearoS later, and
ven then Mter being changed.''
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N\(
~~ ~U.L\f 99Claims Board Resblves
11 Challenges in June~\,.
Eleven ehallengeff to a.;hrertlsing
claims were resolved in June by the
National Advert~ei:ng Review Board.of
the Council ot Be:tt.f:r Blt5fness Bureaus. Six cases were closed when the
~ers were tble to substantiate
the questioiied ·Claims; ln.the remainU,g fJv~ ·cases b.awever 1 the books
-wc·e ciQS@d only tftel' campaigns .
weie cii.IOJ)Pt!d ~or. ·tfu! claims were

chang«<.
.
In one lr~tereet.blg example of com-

pllanc&l

the

eltim ln. a print ad by •

sw.,y, P'a.l~ne< &: ·G~or fo~ c-oats &
Clark Red :Heart Yam was changed.
~the

o118fn-al: ad read, ' 'With

Red.Heart yam, every ma~M wub-

ing and drying wUl ~like )'Our wo:rk
even softer ·,.vm bring it be.c,k to us
orignal sha~·; wJll a~tuaUy make U
look better 'tllM ~I '' th~ ~Ubstltute
now reads, '''Everytblng :You. .mal!;e
Red Heart.·yam
_ will Q.et\l.eJiy look

.tth
·

f~l

bette-r after you :maChine-

. .JA~
dry t.~.''
. .
-.qA remaWng four cases involved

. • J.llll~ D~ey ;c-aparel s FadeAwtty Cre(l:r~vwJta ...av;erttsing by Bo~~u i . JaoobS•! Mbmetonka's Softsoap
1

f.;lQltid,Saa.pt With ~dS :~ne in-house;
1'. c..PemlBY, with an tn-l(ouae created
dtr~t 1l:Wl pl:llmotlbn. ·p;g;d the Prince
cbm~1r 'wLi:h LlsJlt Pasta ads by
VenQtJ\a.v·e.rttslhj.

~
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CBS Acknowledges Vietnam Prograin V
. iolations
ByTomJory
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

.
NEWYORK
BS News acknowledged yesterC
day there had been "some violations" of its standards in the preparation of a documentary on the
Vietnam War, but said the network
news division "stands by this broadcast.'''
The documt!!O.lllO' ...The Uncou:nt·
ed Enemy: A Vietnam Deception,"
charged that there had been a
conspiracy by the U.S. military,
and · especially the commander in
Vietnam, Gen. William Westmoreland, to cover up criti~al intelligence about the size of the enemy
force leading up tQ the 1968 Tet
offensive.
Van Gordon Sauter, news division
president, said in a memo to CBS
news employees: "None of the
violations changed the substance of
the broadcast. . . . " He added,
however, "we take them no less
seriously."
Though Sauter's memo dealt
largely with journalistic procedure
_rather than the substance of the
program, the executive said, on
reflection, "we now feel it would
have been a better broadcast if it
had not U$ed the word conspiracy."
He said the broadcast "presented
ample evidence of deception, but we
now believe that a judgmental
conclusion of conspiracy was inappropriate."
Sauter's eight-page memo fol-

lowed a study of the "CBS Reports" misrepresented . the accounts of
documentary, its preparation and events provided by some witnesses,
the ensuing reaction, by 'Burton pulled quotations out of context,
Benjamin, a senior executive pro- and violated its own guidelines by
ducer. The study was.prompted by rehearsing its paid consultant bean article in the May ·29 edition of fore he was interviewed oncainera.
TV Guide.
hough the TV Guide article
TV Guide concluded after an
maintained
the documentary's proinqll:i'rj o_f it;<;. mm tha-t. '"'fhe. un- ducer, George
Crile, "was. firmly
counted Enemy'' ••was - ll'ltten~ arbi
~~
of
lhe
~U:ae,. theocy''
trary and unfair in its approach to a
wfi.eri
be
tiegan,wdlk on the prOjeCt.
subject that demanded all the ol>
jectivity and thoroughness that the Sauter's memo did not mention any
journalists of CBS News could mus- CBS News employee involved in the
~jecL ~ COI"re!>'P(Ondent on the
ter."
p.r~am was Mike W~
After the program was broadcast,
In commenting on "violations of
Westmoreland, who has since retired from the Army; denied during the letter and spirit of CBS News
a news conference that any such standards," Sauter said one person
conspiracy had occurred. In its had been interviewed twice "bearticle, TV Gtiide.said "none of his cause there was a desire to elicit a
most convincing explanations" stronger interview," arid that the
same person "-was allowed to view
were included in the broadcast.
tapes of interviews with other peoRepeated calls yesterday to. West- ple so he;would be more forthcommoreland's summer home in North ing."
·
Carolina, where the general was
said to be vacationing, went unanSauter conceded that a consultant
swered.
on the program, Sam Adams,
TV Guide said CBS began the · though identified as such in the
project "already convinced that a broadcast, "should have been ideoconspiracy had }?een perpetrated," tified as a paid consultant."
an_d that the network had paid
And, Sauter said, "In two cases,
$25,000 to a consultant "without journalistic oversight resulted in
adequately investigating his 14-year material relating to one ·set of
quest to prove the program's con- events being connected to another
spiracy theory."
set of events."
And, "there were four instances
In_ addition, TV Guide charged
CBS "asked sympathetic witnesses of editing," he said, "which, while
soft questions, while grilling un- not resulting in a distortion of
friendly witnesses with prosecutori- content, were contrary to guidea! zeal."
lines. They involved combining anAnd, . the magazine ~said. CBS 6Wel'S-fFOm several questions on the

T. ·

same sUbject in one answer:•
Sauter did not specify the "four
instances of editing" that were
"contrary to guidelines."

C

.

ommenting on additional critf:.
cism in the TV-Guide piece, Sauter
denied that CBS News had "failed
to heed" a letter from Westmoreland, which the general described
at his news conference as a "correction letter." "In fact," Sauter said,
"the letter itself requests no correction, nor does it contend the general
misspoke."
Sauter said one person "who lent
support to Gen. Westmoreland's
position" was not interviewed because it was reported he was ill.
"Greater diligence would have
shown that he was not ill, and might
have been available," Sauter said.
And, the CBS executive said, a
three-hour interview with Walt W.
Rostow, special assistant to Presi:
dent Lyndon Johnson at the time,
was not included because "those
responsible for the broadcast say
the interview cast no light on its
premise."
Sauter said a new position, of vice
president for news practices, is
being created "to insure . that our
organization is fully conversant
with CBS News standards and their
importance to the credibility of
journalism."
And, he ~id, " We are also plan~
ning a future broadcast on the
issues treated in the or:iginal broad•
--t "
cas.
~

.-

~

C~ Producer Defends Program on Vietnam
N~.,J~!:;l~;)._ tJ-a!ju--"f
~l.-)llrt-before--tbe-1\_et_ofhn.
..
_ _ltalldardt
___
PI'_""_<ihl_t_lnt-ervtews--tha
-t-"are
A CBS News producer yesterday CS. Jive,
!ended the accuracy and 1\llmela of a
General Weetmorelancl aa.ld yeller·
CXI1ltOYeiW!al clooumentery cbal'llina day that the letter bad been lnteDcled to
thato.. wuuamc.w~...a correct wbat be laid on tepe. "Why
other oftlcers bad manlpqlated ftcureo WWid I write a letter Il l clldll't Intend
1111-.ny troop 11r1n1tb In the VIetnam that?'' be uked.
Mr. Crile aald be did not undenltend
Tbe producer, GeOrlle Crile, declined that to be tha Intent becaUH the letter
to diKUII directly tlie spectllc cr1tl· dkl not sped!ically aay It wu a correce11ma 111e procram made 'Jburaday tJon. Tbe "'-~cut did not mtnt1on the
bytbepr-.klealotCBSNewa VAll <lor- leiter.
dall Sauter. Mr Sauter saki' the c1oc:1>Tbe producer and Mr. Wallace both
menta~d 'have Included more ...,., said they IIlii beUeved It bad been cor·
nwlll
olllclals wbo disputed the rect to use the wOrd "conspiracy" to dedlarJe. He al8o laid that procedural acr1be the aiJaced maniJllalatlon
lt&lldar$ were violated wbell 011e per- ti'OOpo«nnlllh repons. Mr. Wallace
aon wu allowed co view ta~ ol Inter- aald that ~~~eor the~ had baeD "dievleww With otbil!'a and was lnlervl""fld ~ !horouahly dlll'lnl the PI'Oa 8eCOCicl time to pooduce a tape that ,ram srinaleciTUnc.
woulclmabastnJQprbroadcaal.
I Weeb' Wartt
Mr. Crlle, a 37·,....~ former WubMr. Sauter said there wu "ample
lnlton editor lor Harpet''s maautne, evidence of deoepdon" but "a Jucllmenac:lmojrleclaeCI that the Import Clf a let· tal concl-.lon of conspjracy wu lnap.
ter o-ral Weatmoreland Milt after prdprtate,"
the taplna of ble Interview .._..t rlalrt
Mr. Wallace applanded Mr. Sauter'l
by me and Mite," a tefeieuce to Mike stetemeal tbet be would requlft cone.
docu- epondenlltowor\:moncl-lyWiththe
Wallace, the cou•poaadent
mentarybiOIIdc:UtlastJA~~U&ry.
produ~ and oiberilln the report~n~
I......,Correedaa
and edltlnc of'malot ator!... Mr. Waf.
lace laid be bed spent about t1tne
In the letter, the poeral, the com- .,... au the Vietnam project, 'l!lllcb
mander or United States ton:ee In Vlec, took 15 IDOIItbe to coml!!!ece. "'!\bat's
nam, provlclecl otflcal recorda ol the not the belt way to do It, • he said.
Mr. Sauter crttlcUed the maldta8 of a
rates at whlcb.North Vlstnam- trooP*
were lnflltretlnllllto tha aouth. Rei)'ID& .-ad taped Interview with <iiorp
011 ble IIMIII>Or}' lor the taped lntmrlew~· Allen, a former Central l ntemaenCe
be bed laid tberetewas :10,000 a month Aptcy otndal,jlllt becaUM Mr. Allen
In the fall of 1887, but tbe records bad been eomewhat unclear and hesl·
lllloWid tbet rata wu not Nai:bad untO tent In the fll'lt lalr,e. Wr1tteJI CBS

war.

or

or

or

not~ and unre!Maned."

Mr. Crlle aa.ld that Mr. Allen wu..,

"expert" Witness and that

"my effort

wutomakeblsstatemenuuclearu
poaslble." He said that he bad IJ)Gbn
With Mr. Allen aevera1 times belon tbe
Interview and that Mr. Cr11elmeo¥at the
end of the_!!ret session that ''he wunot
IPe&lclna mth thasame clar1!r u wbell
the
was 1101 f\IIUIJna.• But, Mt. •
Crlle DOted, It WU a vlolatlOII
the
.,.tdellnea, and ''!t'a not IIOIIIeclllna I
Wwld do aaaln."
To Keep Report l. . - J
In 8 teP&r&te Interview yesterday,
Mr Sauter aa.ld be WOUI4 DOt make pub.
Uc U.. el.paae report on the clocumentery wntlen~ by Burton
11e11Jamln
aenlorexecutlveproducerofCBSNews'
wbo made 811 lntemallnvestlaatlon ~
tbe Pl')ll'&lll alter Ita ,toumallltlc prac..
tlces were cr1tfcUed 1n a TV Guide arttcle. Mr. Sauter said the report wae prepated u an Internal docUment and was
not comparable 10, for example, the
lengthy report written by the ombudsmanfor'l\be Wuhlnltllll Post alter Its
Pulitzer Prlz&.wlnnfna story on an
8-yeer-old drug addict was revealed u
aboax.
Respondlna to cntla.m by a--a~
Westmoreland that be bad 1101 been iJI.
tervlewed dUrin& the Internal InquirY,
Mr.llenjamln s lild that he hl!d read lbt
tellt of a n = news conference In
wblcb tbe
cr1Uc:lzed the pi'C)o

camera

or

c.

pam.

"'!\bat " Mr. Benjamin said, " pre84111tediitallJ'IWII8IIteprettywell."
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.By ANDREW H. MALCOLM
Special to Tho Now York Tlm01
SAN FRANCISCO A
23.
· ' ug.
.
~ke thousands of merchants
across the country, T9,m Cole

,..

Rosie was stationed in the
window on Feb. 15 along with
•
"W ·
This A · I
a sign:
ammg
rea s
Patrolled By Tlllrantulas."
There have been .n o break,fn
altern~ 'Since tlb~t-4_Qy. :E;,v~

~ 11~/!iS,e1randw.lJ:b=-

..

c........ ~w
(b

$: rato: tqCtmli

.hi$ ~elfi
store's. security here;' Mr. Col&
did the .only logical thing.
He hired a guard tarantula.
At first many people snickered when the 27-year-old jewel- '
er and his. 29.-year-old p~er,
Karen CzuJko, leased the spider
to watch over their valuable
Itandicrafts. After all, what
could a spider, even a hairy
black one named Rosie, do to
counter San Francisco's ro'J?bery" nte, wll~Qb 'Ill,~ up .24; ~
t-t in Jul;r over the same

off this spring to disappear in
a hidden wall aack. "That
made the other building tenants
a little nervous," Mr. 'Cole says.
"She just loves to burrow; But
we found her."
·
Day and night seven ·days a
k
·· . · · th
· d
wee Rosie Slts m · e wm ow,
with long,· hairy legs arched to
support a bulbous black body,
all three inches .af it. Sometimes Rosie moves out from behind the bracelets or rings .. One
·
(:~th, a
· · ago~ ~fenafter another the tarantula's
tel~ to ~in -~~ dUdng
legs gingerly · step over ·the
f.liis ' ~'ey•i regfut. t:Ju-ee,.riay
jewelry and ' decorations as
polj&!,~ :striket.
_
Rosie moves to .the ouher ~ end
...Well~· wli!rtth~~er·candoof the sidewalk window.
ruld has: &~- over fiv.eimof,hs
In Demand as. Guards
....:;.1;5,-Jtfp~enf'•n:rfurt:her~
Mr. Ohristia.n says he has
becy •or' tb.eJt a,ttem:Pf.st ~ !t
many orders now for_ guard
ha.~ot ~ hlt'l:mr ·an:tbodY:!f'~
tarantulas, including orte from
The f!Ote~.ff~sp~d.er'¥!cwi~
a i:Unkyard office in Tennessee.
'svSb!ll!:s ~ su'il(tilntal,, Mr._;C{Il~
Spider guards are more depend~i'&:velf~ .-·~~~ial!r . 'inJ e:W:·W
ab!e than human ~ards, he
store_~do.W.i ·sum n New
said, and they reqwre few.er
York. C~s.
.
~ringe. _ b~~; But .he. !s hav:RC)Sle~ Clin'et· b a «irne de_.
mg difficulty convmcrng the
tepre~~ ~~t :WOU:teJ! ii~ <
r.rt;
"' , ,. .
., :~.. .·· & ,
. ·'\ai -airlines it is appropriat~ to ~hi.P
.Citl.e itid lu.f pa~eil' enwun. , .,
"
Th N Y k Tl
/J
M
the unusual little sentmels.
1 1
teied c:Wstiy crittle·prdeleJm. in
·
.
·
,
, .
.
e ~ or mes une a com
Mr. Cole says he and the
their ~ "§t~ . ~.e . Sre~g ~- ~k -~ gdrd ~ Ia ~Je dtspla~ m dow to protect JeWelry from theft fUUy in.Slll'ed, 5-yer,rr-Qiq ~
Works.oQ Ba::y-s~.nw Fish· , ,..
•
. _., _ <(1" ._
•
•
•
·ha¥e irecomt- faSt ftlend$;' .Al·em,~·· WJ!a(f" wf:ijclt is f!Ur~ dise- !Ilf~ a num11er of -tile ~ futo tp.e glass Sidewalk one of the trame~ c~mnes so though apparently a little
reiftl1 dogged -w:itb ~~ eqoJ~e s~r ,nec:K:I.ao,es.~nd ai'Spt~t ~as.e used to draw cus· popUlar n~wadays ~~ ]Un~ards cranky in recent days, Rosie no
fA ~$U;. -W!Jitjng #J ·~ thJ! ~
.... _ eb"'· ~- ¥1"- qJJ~ -~ ~~.~· 1mside.
. and late-mght gasoh?e statrons, longer moves men;:tcingly to•
·~a ;c:Bs..
19 ~~~ m ~ ~" _ S'b;:Mr· ~ol_e got in touch W?-th can be messy at times, espe- ward Mr. Cole · when he·
d®.. ;Jan~ bfea]t,.Jn Jl~ ood•ttoor ~·
R,l:ldy" ,fhristian. of . the Canme cially if it mistakes a cu?tomer changes the window display.
t5e Partner$ m~ .tfui:D ~0(> ~Q!iauY',. "at T~lil$t. Qhre a ~t(!CI;Jon Serv1ce m. suburban for a ro,J:>ber. And besid;s .a And s~e lets him pick her UJ?iu.·olb!t-~ anil ~-week ~ ~d. f!tY
Bti~e. But a guard dog, even German shepherd wouldn t fit sometunes. How does one pick
·
~
··
·· ·
- in the ·di9play case. , _
. . up a tarantUla? "With caret
So instead of a , gtlard d(lg Mr. Gale' ~)"s.
.
for $300 a month, Mr.. Chris- Then with a smile the ro~
tian ··suggested a guard taran- bery-free Mr. Cole looked down
tl.ila! It cost $10 a month plus on the hairy black and gold
onef".live mouse eve:ry six spider,' which . 111easures five·
months: ; "Tarantulas like to inches across from the end of
hunt'~... Mr. Christim ex- w Jeg,__~o 1m ~l! ~· . '
plains.
"1 tllink." h~ SSJd. f ~
"As long as it works," Mr. ~y qlliU, pretty." He
Cole said, "I'm detiifij.ed to ~ taild idcled, '"In a differ·
have anything."
'<' ent ~ · of way:•
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Shoplifting:. Rage ·and Counter Actions

~T

1c9Aul>11

·~

.

By ISADORE BARMASH
Bu,t M acy Reduces Ra~e
Th~ Ql;ir)l~ . J,>f $tl~alil)g loom . l'fl].,
Th~ ·pi9~nic of lo.btlilg ducln 1:8.\f
of Prosecutions Because
month's !Jlackout may have been Hs ·
.
]
most dramatic expression, but aay.in
ol 'R ed Tape lnvo ved
and day out, shoplifting eats away
at merchants.
In metropolitan Detroit, merchants
estim'ate · their aggregate shoplifting only the ''vicious" ones and those
losses at more · than· $450,000 a day.
known as habitual thieves. Even then,
In a single year; .more than SIO mil- the retailer compladns, often an alleged
lion 'in· good.s is stolen from Macy's offender is released on his own recog•
giant Herald Square store alone, .Macy's
nizance and returns to his store
says. At one smaller store chain in
"before our security personnel havo
N.e.w y0·.. rk, its ·.seeu'!lt':v
p.'!e :&i oh finished filling out their report."
more ~han 7,000 $l'tQ.P]Jt~ · .:a ·~ ,rBut numerous other retailers say
inCluding thieves froin organized ll'ings
they are pressing for more prosecutions
that steal to order.
in hopes of detel'ring repeaters. Foley's
"Shoplifting may be our most sel"idepartment store, . Houston's largest,
ous prohlem," the executinve of a ' sruid its current policy was to "proseMiami, Fla., department store chain
cute everyone caught stealing, whether
recently lamented to a reporter. "We
a shoplifter or internal thief." In Boshave caught priests, lawyers, doctors,
ton, the two major stores, Jordanteachers, pilots. You name ·Lt, and we've
Ma;rsh and Filene's, say they !have
caught them."
adopted policies of 100 •percent prosecution, and the Bonwit Teller stores
, AI.l across the .country, merchants tl:i~ began prosecuting a year ago, it ·
'express frustration 1 rage, and at times r-eported,
"Jordan M r~ 'brlas lA, prosecute :
resigna,tion ovoc shoplifting losses that
·o ften exceed the stores' annual profit.
Continued on Page 63, Column 3
In Boston; a11 executive . at JordanMarsh stores estimates' that the .cost
Continued From Lead Financial Page
of. store ·security· adds as much as l 0
percent to the prices consumers pay.
every
case," Joh,n F. Po~~ts, cOrporate,
In Seattle, Houston, and Chicago, re- '
Q,c.ul'it)r di:t'~ ll lo · ,tor ;xt.s P . BOli$Qn1
tfili'lers report that ghoplifting us getting
~toteS, ~. urtls tM onlY, :thing !11'1"
worse. "It's the biggest thing in the
,.,.QrKs·. f{)J' ll!, ':t.l\!te '-"e ~Y, ~ r._
Country,'' a security officer at Neimap•
peaters when ·a store prosecutes.
.,
Marcus in Dal·las asserted. In St. LoUis,
Many stores h!IIVe chosen no ·1onger
the Famous-Barr Company, the citY's
to press for .vigOl'<?US .. COUrt action
biggest retailer, has a .disheartening
against youths or ohtldren. In Detroit,
explanation for why its losses are confor example, Sears, Roebuck. stores
tinually increasing. According to Famprosecute every adtul~ . shopl~ifter but
ous-Barr, emplqy~. it traine<l t.o detect
follow· a diffel,"ent J!:Ohj::y on JUVeniles,
:ccorning to ~ay S'o)w])m~~·· group sep.

shoplifters have themselves used that
new knowledge to steal.
Across the country, efforts to cope
wLth shoplifters led to dhanges in store
practices.
The Macy New York stores of R.

~l'it.ll'·

~

rn.'

dlt-l!cttlr,

.

•

PlP.st ~· fn~ving i~n~.

we ®n. hat~~

. .t n

e"-· tta-renf-!1 and ~,Jhe"

··u

thUd 0vtf M ·l)lliG:m,' he, aid.
'li·Pe.'Y
can t fie looaited, We turn: the, Cb,ilU
over to juvenUe authorities. But fOr
major thefts, we prosecute thr.ough th~
juvenile courts."
·
.
fi, M~cy. ·&, ~~!llffl)• ha.ve u~tan~ I Many st_9res,. are beef in~ up their
t~uo~ , ~ r ~~:te ~'Or pto~;~ ttlons,
sec_u ty pr~uti.Wl,ll: h~ Jldm.ng. n.ew de·
M fl-fi sajl11. ~te·vip ~I .i.Ut aahw-(mL ';;f \IJcei!St 'IIi~ ~~te p
mel, a.nd exc.
1- stilf t.Fadjtlmr ·o•t " 'lJQ...pe~lt
naRd~ tta.ll'il~
3 . ifor emcurtanli, " M'a.~ !lla$ <!liMluded .Ulal tha · pi,O~s: A ltigh!1f,
s.~p.rity pre·
PQ:llcy :?Mts Mt WQrlt:i\tlg ~ tl ~ de~eor llllJ:e i~. earre.iltht'
a strong
~Qilt it vorts ~ea ~ b.e , Del~s~lfQ
deterrent probably the best. ~s. is
rllJI ~~~ ln ~Urt' :all (I U~t ~~ten,cys. a marked departure· from tihe ~a<Lttronal
ro... sllop1fft~ made th -"pelley eli-t:l~ reliance on plalnolothes secunty gua:Ms·
rt:.!llifii'· tifO a11y of Macy~t; · ~e-cmrJt,Y
In its concentration on preventing
<pe:opte. wete' tred up waitin'!! tG ~~ lt¥. shoplifting rather than: on apprehend- '
Now, a Macy spokesman said, "we ing shoplifters, the Broadway deplllft·
prosecute selectively, particularly the · ment sto•re chain 1n. Los Angeles sta~
professionals a-nd the serious crooks.
tions security personnel dressed in red,
But the new policy gives us more peo•
blazers, and wearing baages in con·
pie on the floor watching the thieves.
spi.cuous places. .
.
,
Ln effect, we ·are concentrating more
The Fred Maye.r chain in Seattle is in•
on prevention than on apprehension."
corporaing two-way mirrors into its ~
A Quick Return
architectural plans for new stores. RonRonald Heubner security dtrector, exAnother retailer now chooses to
stand behind the 'mirrors to watch
prosecute only one shopllfter in 20ald Huebner security director, explained
that store security officers staond!Je.hind
the mirrors to watoh whether a.nyone

P!0$(!· 1

· -

into .clothing.
Across the nation,. retailers are ap.
, prehensively wai!tffig for the results. of
their se.miann.ual· . inv.·ento..·;;,.··· t.a~.g.t()_·.·
·,J.
determine tt "inventory· shrlnloage"-....
defined ·as shoplifting,' internB.l theft
amt bf;).Okk-eeping eFror--,.has ~ed
or d$QJi1J.!!It\,' 1n t.he ifis~l ·YeaJr ended·
last Jan. 31, shrlnktage general~ rose in
doliitfS' 'but renia.i:ned ·at the previ~~
year's level of 2. percenJt ·f?f sales" f.~
. d!li>luimenf st(lres .and 2.3. pet'Cent in
·· apei*lty storif, !
'· ·
',Tinurlar~tb1.6' eu t~e: nttes seem
·t.O he
1
!..rig~ ~ Ole Natlilon· ~ . 'BI
,
-Ks~tton, .the
' ·natic;mwide ;.retailer's trade. group· in
·New- York.. Soine stores. in~downtown
":arMS .r.eflo.rh'ili81l,~ Jtl~«iil~ . In 1975.
r~lille.rs lruJt $tliS -lltll1on to 1 Ciim~•. at;•
tcbliil.pg· to .§he•:&ssoci.atfAti. But retailer
~stlmaitls ~ Wt thit · y.~aot tho total
:S~Id bal$ to about $8 billion·:·
·
fUilHii c.o.n.ttasted to · theft
,
~I.Oye~CMUD'tll for about half
o , all the crime suffered by sto~. ac- ·
: cording to Saul D. Astor; preSI)ient of
· ·y~~;k·
M~~.ement
SSJf!'lguBJrds
Inc., a .InasNew
..
· -!i~ · secmrity
co~.
' is stuffing: merohadls& .

s bM~it mi$f.liMJ6tld hu- 1
-errors acrount .for a relatively·
small percentage ' of irtvent(xry. shrinkage, he said, tlte balance QQM,!S'ts lar~e
Iy. .ot 1ntei.'na~ .U,ett; B$.'flh hl)pl..l'f-til!l
1!111~ ·l n ~~I 1!1\'&ft 'r!! Tfflh'lg, he a<td~cl. ,
'!Urban theft•is roughly double that
of the suburb'arl rate,'' Mr~ Astor said,
"but the suburpan trend is gt;owing.
Mostly, main Jloor· merchandise . is
stolen, ,such as,. umbrellas, cosmetics,
earrings and shrrts, but nothin,g in the
store is :invtilnerable. The result nowadays i that Whete. retail en; used to concentrate on buying and 'Sellip,g, now ·it
is also-+pro~ect." , ,· :: ..:... ~'
~Ucl! ·

man

«onritr*ACTION
Lady Puts .Out an SOS For People Mter Bargains
FOB MOST WQml!ll, si;IQp- -·~·
pin~ is a ~hb~ 7 a -~<Ui~
one~· For M't:!l. Ins Bn1S Of
1adtson:vilie, Fia.. it bas .be-

a leather store that she's
heard good reports about, and
also to look for · retail clearance or ware~ouse clearance
stores - for which her current
directory has no listings in
Buffalo.

liliwslette.tt"

SUCH STORES, she said,
"sell the same quality of goods
sold on 'Main Street,' but they
sel~om advertise. tt's where
me,r¢landire. , go~ after i;l'~
hlnlt o6 the ~e.s Taek·in Hie•·
department store."

By HARLAN C. A6BEY
~Staff

Report..

Cd~,an ~c_upa:tiiiJ:~.F'room word,.~f-mnuth Mli'.S
abo~tt batgain st011!S. st:ie put
tllge'tber ~ ''S4J.S.. ·(.$lllo'e on
Sboppiud I;>iredocy;•• whtch
&mes :tmfm -a new edition e\i;~
~two ye1fl'S' a.W·is upda~
by a mn_n lhl' "'bar&)lln irunter

Mts..!Jiis will be in BoH.alo

Monaay-to be. inttnie~·ed
Cit. 1'.lit ••AM &ff.a.io••aJill
Ch~

m1

•Oil

2ts •'M~~da'Y. •• to ~t
the 1line local stores
m:rei®Iud.ed 1ri~ ~ "'S~O.S. bitec;.

mat

tcmr~' and ·to. dlook'Over some

o~ slq:res in the.·~, Xbi!D
she will go to the new Charles
Town .Shopping-Center in Utica, which contains only discounted merchandise.

MOST OF the 7,000 stores in
her handbook are clothing
stores. In the Buffalo area
they are Sym's in Amherst,
the Champion Products Inc.
stores in Clarence and West
Seneca, and the Darien Knitting Co. in Darien. Also listed
in her book are Black & Decker Inc. in Buffalo, for tools;
Watkins for Spices, also in
Buffalo; and the Glass Facto"
ry Outlets in Hamburg, Clarence and Buffalo.
"I find I have to check up on
stores every two or three
years," she said in a telephone
interview.
"When you depend on volun. teers, at times they become so

~.Iris

Ellis checks clothing qnallty
••. 'super shopper' to visit Buffalo area

preoccupied with lower prices
that they overlook the importance of quality.
"I . WOULD rate Sym's as
the best bargain store in the
Buffalo area because it buys

high-quality merchandise and
discounts it sharply. Finding
high-quality merchandise
marked down is not that
easy."
Mrs. Ellis also plans to visit

which can save up to 3(}.35 percent on staples. Bakery thrift
shops offer 40 percent discounts. "Freeze what you
don't need immediately," she
advises, adding: "The cre~
tive approach makes mealplanning more interesting."
i

Although she says most men
are not good shoppers "They buy for convenience" they can become the best
shoppers because they are better organized and keep better
records.

Mrs. Ellis claims a super
shopper can save up to 50 per''MOST OF the letters I get
cent on what he or she buys. about planning a vacation to
"Most people will go to two or take advantage of a special
three different stores to com- discount store or a discount
pare prices on a refrigerator, shopping center (a relatively
for example," she explained. new development) come from
"You spend as much on cloth- men," she admitted.
ing in one year as you do on
The biggest bargain
the 'frig,' but·few people will
shop around before buying around? She says it's her
newsletters, which are offered
clothes."
free to anyone senrung' a
She explains that the best St\lmped, self-addressed enbargains are found late in the velope to: S.O.S., Box 10482,
season or out-of-season, if Jacksonville, Fla. 32207. And
available at all. Fm: instance, the "S.O.S. Directory" comes
boots and coats in late winter, with a money-back guarantee.
bathing suits in late summer
oz: fall, adding:
SHE ESTIMATES refunds
run only one per 1,000 copies
"CHAIN STORE -clearances sold, and she sells about 30,000
are the best bets for savingS on per year.
hard goods. There are greater
savings at the 'bump and dent'
"I'm not the best shopper in
~tores, but there are too many
the world," she points out,
differnt models at those stores "but the people who write ,to
for t)le average consumer to me•are!"l She also adds that
compare prices elsewhere."
althougb. she buys clothes,
food and furniture at special
When .it comes to food shop- sales or discount rates, "I've
ping, she advocates buying in made my husband promise to
"box" or "no frills" stores, bury me retail."
·
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Many Are Tradition-B9und When Shopping for Clothing
®C£

By HARLAN C. ABBEY
c:-t...~x_..

c--._....

MANY OF US are "bound
by tradition" when it comes to
shopping for clothing, believes

~s.

Ir;16

Elli~ ,

al.!thor at"' tile

'"8. 0 ::, ~- (Save
on Sboppin_g·)

JJifktpcy. ••
Mts.
of Jacksonville.

Fla .,· wors in ;1
Bulfalo.several n.'J..
~.~.eks ag~ . to ~
pfom·r,rl! the ·11u.1u
s.a1e Of her book . w.hieh HSlS
discount stores actass the nation. While here she investigated Several additions to her directory via telephone calls.
"MOST PEOPLE. shop only
wbere they lee! c!:olnfot table,

l'-c:ougb prio:x:

exp~de1;l~es,...

p,oints..out. ••sometim~
irs becauS-e O'ne 's parents al-

she-

ways shopped at that same
store.
"Sometimes it's because the
store is close to where you
live, and it's familiar to you."
THE BEST WAY to seek out
possible new clothing stores at

which to shop, she believes, ~
by conducting a telephone interView. First, however. the
shopper must be knowledgable
about the brands of clothing or
shoes he or she wishes to purchase.
Mrs. Ellis feels the survey
can be limited to three questions:
1. What brands do you carry?
2. What are your discounts
from suggested retail prices?
3. How do I get to your
store?
Her directory lists stores
that average 50 per cent discounts from suggested retail
prices and her Buffalo stop resulted in 15 stores telling her
they give discounts of from 30
to 85 per cent ·on. different
' brands of clothes and shoes.
THOSE STORES are: Man .
Two International; Pantastic
Tops and Bottoms; the Fash1 ion Factory; Drew's Apparel
Inc. ; the Shirt People; Shi>e
Town; Penny Pincher Shoes
and Fashions; Surplus Center
Shoes; Consumers Factory
Outlet; Joe's Bargain Store;
Toronto Leather Co., Cancellation Shoes for Women; Buffalo
Outlet Inc.; Diana's Fashions;
and Washington Surplus Centerinc.

Box 10482, Jacksonville, Fla.
32207.)
At present, the 15 stores listed are under consideration for
inclusion in the next publication of the "S. 0. S. Directory," depending on consumers'
reports about them. And if you
feel your favorite store .belongs in the directory, write
Mrs. Ellis about it.
Of course, it's easy for a
store owner to claim on the
telephone he gives large markd.owns. That's where Mrs. Ellis' "smart shoppers" come in.
She asks consumers in cities
such as Buffalo to shop the
stores and then to send her a
letter about what they find,
along with a bill, letterhead or
a business card from the store.
THOSE WHO become volunteer shoppers receive a cut
rate on Mrs. Ellis' various consumer publications. (Her address is: S. 0. S. Directory,

~
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'Shoplifting' Tolerated
sycpology Class Finds
Class Finds Sto_re Customers Apathetic
WALLA WALLA, Wash.
(AP) - Four young women
moently went on a sh9pllfting .spree m. wana .wana.
Tbey stole m.e:'flchandis~
ifi'o.m a nQjg)l))orbootJ JI:a;lfket m g,1$ $ight ot .ether

conduct the study to see if
people would 'intervene
when they saw a crime in
~
t',•Yb·-·
· ('I w.as prettY sure I -~
wbat tbe ri!Sult5: WOUJd lle,''

~ find ·that few (l!e(lple ·triid
to stop them.
~.

fd.im~IIY neJghbottlrJW ;marktt where Wf! care aboUt our

sbDppers 'anli ·vrere

~

One of the "shop~ers,"

VttgiJUa. ~®n o1 Ta_,cqtna.
W~: · sal~ ....It ..got kind ot
inlu.i1attng,_at:ter -a whUe-. 1
g·ot reallf _I!Qad to thbJ)c that"
~P~ weren't trifning ~
~

....

H~l.t ,WJJi all part elf 'a -\Vblt•
~an. cou~e pSfCti~tQ~f

~ :pr~And Jtwas

oone with lbe ~n •Of
the Store ·o'wner. Jaek"~

clsbn. a renner .L(Js ADg'ele$

Iaw-et®reementofticer. ·
MlCRELSON', who ~YJ
bg. 1s a per,ennial studciit
~1!1 helped the 'l our
Whitrtutn College •sopho
11101'2- pq'4:hO)~gy majors

the Jr.O)ect ror thJ! expertmental psy¢b~lo'gY' ctass
\Vas the students~ eurlmty
about the 1969 New York
~ mm:det uf ltitty Geb&~. Who soream-ed.Jor help
for m.ore than balf· an hour
t:n the Viafulty or hundred$
of epartin'errtS and was ft.
Working in pairs, the stu- na11y murdered because no
dents shoplifted food items one called the police or
in clear view of women helped her in any way.
shoppers between the ages
Sarah Christensen of FedQf ~ and .SO. Waiting until eral Way, Wa$., said, "Aptimy were akin~ . ~ an aisle parently people are apathetwith QD]y -~ $oppet, one ic to all sorts of crimes, not
tf tb,e.studen~ wo'Ji)d take a jusftbe violent ones."
{ood item from the display, . MICHELSON FEELS that
glapc~ o.ver ~ . Jholllder, mant of hfS·custOI!Dmi m,.
~ tbeu dro,p th!! packa:~e haxre·refused
mvolyi!d
m her purse.
,
for many rea.$ons.
HER COMPANION would · "Maybe it's not the same
say in a loud voice, "I don't as being confronted with a
think we should do this."
violent crime," he says.
The shoplifter would rep- · And ·he points out that
ly, "Oh, it's OK. Nothing people may not realize that
will happen," and walk they would never have to
quickly from the store. . , testify or even be identified
· One- thblg that prompted lin the ., prosecut:lon. ot a &boplifter, or that the Washington state law was recently
changed to simplify the
prosecution of shoplifters.
All Ulat has to be proved ·ts
the intent to steal the item.

know that tliey saw us because we m<_ide sure that
they did. we bad .Jwo ob-serverS- "Whp 'WeN watchlng
in every case and they were
certain that those shoppers
Mk~lfGJi , s;an. -m.ye ha,ve saw and heard us every
reaJlY' w.orked b';i make.00s' a time."

;the-y .Om
a'llo'bt us,;;and 1 thougbt_1lll
ot my C\lSklJ:Ders..,b t nearlY
ali ot. them would teD me
.abOut a.DJ!One Wbo was rippjng me oH. ''
eust'omets aod

NOW Ml~i.s per--

~ by tbe fa·et That bn1t
eight out et tO ~pers re-

pottM :the tbeft· to blm or
~ to,,_ in~ in anY

way.
,
"And two of those really
lfao't ·eouQ.t.•• ·be says,
"since~ -was au empl()}'ee.
and the other a former em~ Qfthe'sfure. ••
- . SUsan McMut<cbl~ of
Portland, Ore., says, "We

to-

WHEN THE s tu dents
, s tarted the experiment they
had wanted to determine
wbethe.r the way tbe ~
p~~~wOOld
make a~ m wbetb·e r U\eywe~~
.,....,;,

4'1..~ ·--~

w·e ......."""..... a

-:;._l;j;,j,ri
..,_~

~ ~n wOOld.pr.oba,.

bly not be turned in as often
as one who was welldressed," said Michelle Segal of Scottsdale, Ariz. "A!
it turned out only two peoplt
were tur:ned in when t.beJ
appeared io be, atnueut. ~~
six peOple wse ~ Jl!
who ap,peal'ed to be po;of•
~~. bw- result$ m an
ot it wece·so small I!Mt we
really couldn't draw any
conclusions about the
ence of mode of dress."
William J. Metzger; associate professor of psychology who teaches the experimental psychology class
at Whitman College, says
the results of the study support other psychologists' research on bystander apathy.
"I THINK these students
did a ~aily g00cJ )Ob OD
tWir field; stUd¥ ~b.'
he said: "I do· think that ()Jie
would have to have twice as
many subje:cts· as these students had in order to come
up with a significant trend."
Michelson says, "I'm sorry to see the results of the
study and a little concerned
about the whys. I guess my
customers had their reasons
' for not reporting those
thefts, and I don't want to
hurt their feelings or intrude
in their lives. I guess I'd just
like to know wey."
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The. Couponing of Atriericir
By WILLIAM SERRIN

CLINTON,Iowa
_ ,t:TPclNS. Blllj~ Qt th®"'
sands.at cou~. Millionsot
coupt;ms. All l>eing· dumpeq
an the !ungta:bles"ol Uli!;A. t..
Nielsen facility here, where workers
examine and count them, one by one,
an average of 875 an hour, .6.~ . a
day;~I81)a,we~J£.1.7~pn~:v.ea.r•
this iS .the iast stop. for c'oupoilS,

WhiOl;.hoiv~" &l'Qwn "'i!ilto an ,.md~

with amulal m,ulti.-m:t11i~l1;p
revenues. Producers and di~tribu~
tors of food; household products,
toiletries and other merchandise will
i5sue 90 billion coupons this year, up
from 16.4 billlimln J910. an~se

ohnc:JJ:'e than 45C Pl!rcent. '

Till'! Deparlnlimt of Agncultute

·estl:mates Ulat so p.ement 6f<Arl:relican food shoppers use coupons, clip-

ping rhem from ·. newspa,pen; :.and
ma~~. tram Jli~~ ~t. ~
on~Iiiilt ' (»o.rclfes, tJ;Om: Wt dOg .and

balogna wrappers. and •cat food

b;pcd, . n:ymg• des~ ~ ·®t

J

iss~ eymauufad.~s. ·o~;~lySonl~

3,.4 billion -:' a~ut,"' ~~ ......· ~~ ·

~~

a

mt~

Uaat

NieJsen ;~l1

w~ typic<tl. ·l]l~ ·av~·rage family~
d«.frif!lj 1Q -~~~ ~ the aver!lge ·
Wlue 6f,Tedef!itred oou~ .~ 17.9
cents; the average value of. c:llil(Ji'b;.

'dia.diaticiUy ti$Dlg food truls.
. Newsletters.abo'\lt coupons are dis-.
tribute<!, they are diScussed on tele- · uted coui)ons 17.1 cents. 'up (~ !0,2.
~-lnlQ7L
.
··:
vision and radio .talk. sJNws. ~tand
groups have been formed to trade
Abe:lut 52 percentof ~,a~
lbem.ln.coming.years, a~ 10
in daUy newspapers, and 2l :l)er.cent
n_19re in · . Sun~ay ··Stipplements. ·
trade eStimates. dle~in~try
- the: 'woW ••coupohil;lj' baS been Twelve ~rcent are distrit5uted Jl1
cpined. to .:d~i;:fi~ ;.the . trade- will magazines; 8 percent areattafhedto
grow 10 to 15 percent a year.
the products themselves, and3 per..
·
· · · ·· ·· · ·
Couponing is an odd business: De- cent are mailed.
spite the coupons' value, only a small
Little is known ' about the induspercentage of them are ever ·re- try's origins, buttheC. w; POst Com, .
deeme:d. AQd it is·'~ q:m~tal Pl:ID1 Pf .B~ttre-~k, Mich., ~Hen:d
buS'i:i5.; s-ome. ~~r - ~ ~~t .te:rtifieati; ·CIQ it;; ne,w
,suggest coupons cost the public more .h&ltb"'fOOd;' "(Jhlpe::Nllt£,·'-' wl:ien it
than they 5ave.
introduced the cereal .in 1895;·
In 1979, according to . Nielsen's
records, 8!.2 billion coupons . were
Continuefl'on Page C9
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~ TheCouponing of America: A Way~ofLife
Continued From Page Cl ·

--~

'Proctor & Gamble says it has been issuing coupons
since 1927. By 1964 there were perhaps 350 compimies

_ ~coupons;today,therearemorethanl,OOO.
Nielsen, the marketing and research company be$t
known for its ratings of which shows television sets
are tuned to, formed the Nielsen Clearing House in
1956 as its coupon division. It is the oldest and largest
cqupon redemption business in the country and its
{'"
statistics on the industry, for the most part the only
'Ui ~- · in-depth figures available, are accepted as accurate
bY competitors.
The coupon industry dependS on places like this, a
~s.tury b'Uitdmg in downtown Clinton. a rather
bleak, Co!wime lumber and railroad center near the
west bank of the M~issippl. River.
Each coupon must be processed by hand, says
Richard Aycrigg, research director of the Clearing
House, ritaking the industry highly li!olxlr-intensive.
. Mr. Aycrigg estimated that there are pel'Qaps 20 coupon redemption businesses in the United States. Niel~~,1 .~ . sen alsO operates two redemption facilities on the
United States-Mexican border and a fourth one in
Mexico.
Nielsen 8ays it deals with about 500 manufacturers
~ ··and about 180,000 retailers. It receives coupons from
i'etai.lers or from manufacturers' collection facilities, sorts and tabulates them and issues checks to
retailers for the discounts paid to consumers. Niel• - sen also pays the retailer's commission, seven cents
.' a coupon, It tberi sendS its ta&lations to the manufactUrers, who reimburse Nielsen for the money it
has Sent to the retailers and addS Nielsen's commission. Nielsen says it receives 1 to 1.5 cents for each
coupon it handles.
About 7:30 each morning, huge sacks of coupons
arrive at the company's facility from tlie Clinton

-x-. . :

Post Office; They are carried to a small army of
workers, who examine each coupon and log it according to the code numbers Nielsen has assigned to
tailers. Another list is tabulated according to manufacturer, and Nielsen forwardS .this to the manufacturers with a tabulation of money paid and a request
for reimbursement.
.
All the workers are women. Mr. Aycrigg says he
does not know why this is so; although he says that
perhaps it is beCause sorting coupons is pe:J;"Ceived as
women's work. Robert McCarthY· a supervisor, says
the best workers are middle-aged women.
Aoco~m Cbam .si~ Ai,e.•.~tJ:ad.e pgblicatipn.
S.me ~ l:!dlew.fb&t eoopoas•cap.. oo -·~in

reo:

iU!ms,.m~~asmud3 ai ~~- ~·
~ ba~~ted,€lJn~ as w¢U-assates.m
19'1.9... Ainerk:an alo:sumers-.re(:etved a:b001.$ito ~nu..
Jiori from manufacturers for redeemed coup()ns, ac-

wfdiogmNI~. ~- mtait6rS ~Jt:~ mmlob
in coupon f~, Niclsen, io."fi~~~ by,,th..e
~pa:ttlnent of ~c:ulture, says~ adii~ Qti!y·
~of one ~f to tM iiatt"oil's grocery
bill.
However, Giant Food Inc., a chain based in Land0\rel"~ Md., With 122~t(Jresjn V.pjinia.1J(a.cyl~ ;md
Washblgtim. amteq\1$ ~t mamdac;i~ims· D:ughi be
wiSe to enJ:IWUne'cOO'boas;·llle cost to SQI)ermar:lt«S

iindat.h~ni}age~ !s ~bieb,,,.a'fli~F~
man said, and the savmgs to consumers is not that

significant. ·
·
·
Esther Peterson, special assistant to the President
for consumer affairs, thinks that coupons should be
ended if consumers could be assured that the savings
would be passed on to them. She believes coupons eire
used largely for what many nutritionists describe as
gimmick foods.
·
However, she said she has come to believe that
coupons at least pass on to consumers some portion

e1~tn!nmti.onmoo:teY that1bod companies'speod..
Jhe Cfumn'l}llity Nutri~on {nstllllte of·Wasbiogt.on
Said u.awJUJ,e.it is. ~~. it·lias nit~
formal p:lSitlon on tbem"be£at1Se~i:t ·~ off'er

a

:;om.~ foo4 ~ t;o·lo?!:-Jncolne .P@(lPI.e. .But.

'CMJ'd-

_mg tONi~~ ~bJgheSt rate olcoUiioD ~

dei'nption ocam; wi'tb n:rem~ and ~·il)all!le
families.
··
· A majOr- eoncem of NielS!m and other coupon concerns is fraud. Manufacturers are sensitive about

a

90UJKU15, -detnar.K!ing '~lProof destnJdioo $YStem.

l!ae!tda)',, ~· Ro~~~.~~

hmt.th&~~~t,o.a~.faoiT~
t¥i · h:eated. 'lrith cbcmi'catS '8nd ~· tO. liqu¥1
~
BiJttbereare~erpmblems as well:

~1batiO.tQ20

-

NielSeD ~

-·

or~ _,

~fraudUletlr
MOiSt :''traum_ ·Mr-. A~'gg

·

an~

~-

belie;~. OO;m,.e (n;Jm
what he called ••two register grocery stores," where
owners or employees obtain coupons that they have
not paid consumers for and send them to clearing
~ t6rpa.YHie!Jt.

. ...

' 'Ibecom~y said ~1."iQ 1W9, itl,e('e~ $110,1100
worth of suspiciGus--· ~~. IQ one lilanQfactprer.
:and 'tlmt tlle cciitpany -'refilsed PllYJDUt OQ $7.5,001
worth of them.
The United States Postal Service and the Federal
Bureau of Investigation probe coupon fraud.· The
F.B.I. said it presently had one major case of alleged
~ &audUD(le.rirrvA!Sti~tioo.
.

_N~p.ri~1t$elton~~~edt~ Ri;allvs.

a

bttf.'~ t'& Giafit FOOd, Jarge .Clmin U~ it.
self. cp b,ave ~ .mu~-Q: ~.~ iil. bal~ees: due
from manufacturers for coupons it bas red~med.
Expe:ri.Jnepts az;e.:wuler wca:y,to~~loptC~.UT..~tc:Mf
equi:plf!ent tof' ~rt'mg. and. ra.6alaU:ng touPllll buL
Nielsen executivessay it seems years away.

ANew Law
No·-Obstacle
To Peddlers
By JILL SMOLOWE
Alex and his entourage ot inflatable
plastic frogs love to play cat-and-mouse
with the police.
A peddler who works Seventh Avenue.
Alex knows that 45th Street is the boundary between the Midtown North and Midtown South Precincts. He knows when the
police from each precinct are likely to be
patrolling and moves over the 45th Street
'boundary at strategic times t6 avoid penalties.
Alex is one of about 800 unlicensed vendors in the city who sell nonfood merchandise - Including dresses. kitchenware, artWork, shoes and jewelry - according to an estimate made last fall by
the city's Consumer At fairs Commissioner, Bruce Ratner. In December, the Depa rtment of Consumer Affairs began a
crackdown on peddling in certain areas,
most of them in Manhattan, and announced that merchandise would be confiscated there.
Although that camps~ -~ dc:$-igncd
to ease congestloo, it alm -!!Ill to dl!'ill
with complaints by m1IJI¥ m.~fd\.mts ll111.l
they had to pay o'N!rhB!id:, ~~ It · ml dty
sales taxes, OQCUptmeyt:tl(~ 3Jid insurance bllls, .,.Ill peddolers c:ould avoid
doing so. The merchants dispute the peddlers' arguments that the Constitution
protects the way a person makes a living.
An informal check found that merchants from Hth to 86th Street on both
sides of town were still infuriated by the
peddlers and not satisfied with the results
of the city regulations issued in Decembe?, deelariDg ~!!lin <~~rca6off,limit!i to
peddlw!l.
'Streets Must Be Cleared'
Michael T. Grosso, executive vice
president of the Firth Avenue Assoclation, said that the 1,000 association members had detected little improvement in
the peddling problem since the crackdownbegan.
"I am the archfoe of vendors," Mr.
Grosso said. "The streets must be
d e&.n!d, or we will re~U y d~ llll~

17>*Mri'~,..T.1-i,_..,P.O...o.d

After being warned by poUee, a veador eontlnued to sell elothes yesterday on 86th Street near Lexington Avenue

ill 11m city, m.ll:mLt !m~ W:t $o!pU;mber by Mr. Ratner, as part of the effort to
control vendors. ·
The problem of catching up with vendorswhoha\'eabacklogofunsettledcltations is perennial, according to the pollee.
They say that people share their licenses,
that many vend with no license at all and
thatanyerroronasummons-lncludlng
amisspellednameoranincorrectdateleads to a dismissal. The pollee also say
that as soon as they leave a street, ltfter
elty."'
moving a peddler or Issuing a summons,
A merchant on West 50th Street who the peddler returns.
asked that his name not be published, for
fear of reprisals by vendors, said: "The
Perusing the Ads
&ltlliltlon Is wo:l'lS.I! thll.!l it'~ ev~: r 'b!!en.
"111
001._ r S'!'""'d ......,1 "
-- •
.
_.• __.
_
~ , mm
r--- • ,,.~, ·~~- e,
,,'"':i' ~:every arrog;Y~I., f W~t..:. .....,. Olll!'glly ,u,Jii Clllt!l ~rare! KetiM,
Olf, 1,t1 M'anb.a t.
lc.n ~ msurnrntuts, ,;~ofid I'Mn wll.om tbe ltm Nortll patrol ~oml!liiiM 1'bcy'rn sr.
-~
'~r litt--'ng.·
·• U I'!I- ·11<1!0' ..,-'[II tloldl.lt 8 •
-~..- ~.~ c~• ~ <~_,,.,. ,_ o~·
..o •-~
"'"'~ , grcss1·>n~l!'l)-tN!IIft!IU!
vantage of Bille!! advut~ J'n ·~ ll!lfi'S.
he tore that one up, too."
Members of the city's Environmental pape
.__rs ~ goiD,g ID' the s~, A!' e~d • IIIIQI:
Coo!ml Bo;rrd, to wlrh::ll ~moos~ ~ro !lit:;;rmelll::msou!S!deffll'l!!$1, -·
rclumu.ble, BStl~ru~teil tMt mor~~ tllla11 . -~t;~ ~boliUh:&soureeoTme~!tlilllae
13,lno M tfuem llave ~en imrod l:o vm- ~•n:f ~old 1m tiiB str•eet:, mil!ll.~ polu:~ om.
~r~ or food 8~d !101\!00!1 P.<XIds ~lm::e Ce:r:!l ,SQid tbllll mGSI peddle.l'l! botleh~ lhE\lr
Dc!:mo oor.. ll!gg thD11 Ul poorcc:nt cr t:hiestt wate:~ rrom wholesmle!'!l. ll!ey Sild lilat
sum~nses-for whleb 1:10 br~oownls. T:$l<!IJU s~d b-y th.e peddle~ fl)t m .or $6
<l"'';!l ~o In the rood aM Mntood ~mt~.go. Witb d~ ill'l r nom.e;s pri!\leo:lli.Ctm5 ~
rtes- M,-~ ~ rurnwered. ~ec~ to i!'ll~l
m ~toJen,. al!ho~til.fl_ !bey
IbiS ~im tG.
miBi'lt be .., till dl!lj ""e-r.m~Lff;M.tr ·ro
_
.,
nw,
. ,...
·· ·
~
!!Mfd Mo¥111J: lts•ot.fh:es
llllm. _
.
.
~QI'II\Ilfl'l' , $llm!mHisesll/efe ~11 dr~-dln
~·Y mi!Kila1118 tooi: ~~ '~me >-!clw-,
tliC' ertmimll I;(JUrts .. J'leou1~~ ~r tliic ~ddt- n~tiJlS .dtolt lhd autM!t!llc: ltl!<llll 5Dld !clr
. 1 ri4l ·m
001 .· · - ....... I'd j
vpw<1nl ur Stll. ro:~ enlnPii!, Gloria
.!: _ "'' · _ 11 ~ . ore llle """' . • 15 ViOind!:fbill T~lrt m~<l~ o:l 100 pucent
l'.eai!lqi'!P:I'l~ blllve been IN!~ rrtm~UO e;:, 11011 sdls foo- Sl 10 t.m -.a;1 S'!lkll Ftfib
Wjljl SINe!lti1 333W t .341Jt5u-et!l, \i'l>erc ·Avenue. A num'b er of vendors in the
of!~cMes are befmghopened todd ay.
un1· Rockefeller Center area regularly ch.a rge
any o t ese ven ors are
.1- $6 forT-shirts that have the Gloria Vancensed, and ,t,herefore the1r 1dent1t1es are derbilt signature and are 80 percent cot'"questiOn, said Joseph T. McGough tonand20percentpolyester.
Jr., forst deputy commiSSIOner of the DeSeventy-five peddlers filed a suit last
partment of EnVIronmental.. Protection December In Federal District Court in
and a member of the board. Als~ many Manhattan,challengingtheordlnancere01 theimlalrOOeveryftoodranslendt people. . sed stricting the areas where they may work
non
ven orsare 11cen
·
0ny .
.....

. , . . TQ

•

•-

&

..

c.,.

wm

an~ JleiiTIILttir!g

Ibm

poll~:e

to cooliscate partment.of Consumer Affairs last Feb-

their wares. The judge, Mary Johnson
Lowe, Issued a preliminary injunction
preventing the city from requiring
licensed peddlers to pay a $65 fee torecover merchandise seized by the pollee.
The fee, which is something like a towing
charge for an Illegally parked vehicle, is
also assessed against unlicensed vendors.
Jurlscllctlon Is Queslloaed
The sul't is pendl·ng, as 1.5 another chat·lenging the switch of jurisdiction from
the courts to the control board.
"As a result of the court challenge,
some have .taken the wait-and-see attitude," said Mr. Mo:Go~, orthe Departmmt 01 EI\Vlrcnmcmtal Proie.etlor.J.

ruary, vendors are required to give customers a receipt with each purchase, disy the selling price for each item and

Jll

~p fultrecordsofeachday'ssales.

In an infonnal canvas of the midtown
area and 86th Street between Third and
Lexington, w~ Ja!!illY peddlers are located, not one peddler was complying
with any of these regulations. Asked to
show their licenses, many of the peddlers
could produce none and responded that
their"bws" had it.
Along 86th Street, many a l lll~pcddlm
said they were teachers m\cl .\lwlcsrnem
w.lta ~ed mnney to make ends meet.
"Peddling keeps a lot of people ott wet1
fare," said one man selling be ts. who
said he was a professional musician.
•"l''{sny
11m
llfit~,..~)'~
tbl!ir Uo1!5 uoiU "Th ese regu 1a tl ons a r e unc ons tltut·o
IIIey
~tthe
a.ots tlmliWtc!llt."
1 na I
9in~i·e:rv:lt!\0$,
1 :e1111or:s
uld !!lat. IIIey and a denial of the free-enterprise sys111
earned bet ~tt l:l()< 11100 SlOO
;hy. tern."
·
Clilof Konlk!l, wborec ro:smtad rfa"'Police
Depu11nteot rtn' ~~~ ""o:rs in cmJrt..re.
· t
'" I ' - ---"-'1 .
ld
1ated matter:s
~~~ •nlj, ,.....,... ~.l'S, s~ ,
(hat ma.st colll'll earm $2()
. ~ :r. n:nd

~~ome In Ot&!ll11W gro~ m~de

.; •
.
..
·
It's WJI:al,~_ lo. ~~~ men:lnmt.s. Oil I!'!
K9riilll:!i sald.. U tmi!'!Sthaw
. l'lol_ roonom c
prubk!m mNI!'W Ym'll Cit}•·\•'l umyw llaw
11J11a1:t comp!!lltlot!t hillew.t "

··

•

A Vlno :Fn11n Ihe Slre!el
Alex, (illtillllatetMrog ped.\lll!'f', look 3
$CJID0Wim.tdirfnmtvicw. 1\Bl!id: lfl'ut hlld
a license from the Department of Consumer Affairs to peddle, he said: "A
what?" Did he post his prices, as the
regulations require? "No_ then people
walk off before you can tell them how
great the product is." Did he pay state
and city sales taxes? "You keep inventingthesestrangewords."
Under regulations enacted by the De·
··

-

·

,
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.Supermarket ShQppe:r

Refund Complaint Should Be Sent To Manuf~cturer
-lay, anfl gl'iling~ tlle: de- their refunds · and have no
Bath en~-lopes were way to notify the company?
DEAR SHOPPER: I am returned to me marked:
LINDA H.
MARTIN SWANE

c United Feature Syndicate

trying to follow up on two
cash refunds that are long
overdue.
Two weeks ago I sent letters enquiring about the de-

its·.

"Offer expired. P.O. box
DEAR LINDA: Clearingclosed."
houses that process manuWhat are people to do facturers' refunds cuswhen they have not received tomarily return unopened
ill correspond€titCf. addrilssed. to l)Os.t'-offic-e: boxes

ou'ari;,

for
:that )la'\k e~ .
Th.ey . mark such eorre.-

spondence "box closed" as
with your complaint letters.
Clearinghouse officials
object when I aavise readers to take their complaints
directly to manufacturers,
but your experience shows
why this is good advice.
SEND YOUR complaint
letters to the manufactur.er's customer-relations department. The address and
ZIP .code can be found on
the product package.
The .law requires that
each manufacturer pla(!e its
name and address on the
outside of each of its packages. Unfortunately, this
had
interpreted to require only the city and ZIP
code along with the company's name.
In 999 out of 1,000 cases, a
letter addressed this way
will reach the manufacturer. But the absence of a
street address often -Tnakes
shoppers uncertain that

their correspondence will be
delivered. As a result, many
of them never .·send in their
.enquiries and complaints.
IT IS TIME for this situation to be corrected. Manufacturers should be required
to print on each package the
complete addresses of their
customer-relations departments.
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'AND THE Y~G BOOKS.
By Ghip Brown•
tllk1fiiiLIE•taJ1Wti1Jf

From llv: iUll.1~ m.- ~ .itdbuli1,

a rniddlo-~ll!ld: 1\pe!ile ludlim i11 tho
cloistered realm of rwe books. His
rtaJM .
!Uimdil./lll!!)lil 'MIIlti'MI.
Rlc~rt~·· lil. 112 ~ ehar.mo!d lly
~ '!Nm wlult !ni~r.t . ·
lllll kt;r ~ boo!t; _a ~ t- arliP«t. - .

li>l ,. ,..."'-

I'll landOO! 11 lri&}!'" _IMp ownOO.,'
lly ~-Ref{;.,_% the 8!1-)'l'lll-~
<iti~ • r~~ fW~~

book "'1"-Q, - t>o l'lilil ho<m',.J~~I!>ni
ti!r;a. ~ ill. ~ co!lk!d.il- 1001.
Mar!iJW. ~lliiid lioolkll j n MJ'l1.

w

Riilllm.![<Wo nom!).
tllir pte!t~
In !b. ~ :· V!!Irld ' i!llhanarl lu•
standing; H~ got a Cadillilc.
.
•·• B!.B·Mwcal. baiik:-"~ 'b tpn 1o
· ~- !iimin;;<...~ dlo d~
~~~th.al_
~allct!L
•.' ~<tl
B!i~ _
_ ltlfi!D· !mimet~

or

pi!pe~lfw eiillwl!ril!ID Marti-,
"~ ol'ltr· [ IIJ!i1t!i l!!lun ·M""' 8oif~Uiidu pew dlallliiiiKJill!d. 't'l!ooal\.li
lias biB~ ~ .n~.m. ftr«l. blm,

1,r;um;
IWt .cniPii -~ I!Dr~.aa ~ ~..
illr wllee.ktlilll. tlllll.

'C!Igj

IU~Wda

Cll- r n£1\oar fillliid .nr!xMW as

~·~tdn;l ~Uike my ~- in ~le llok

.. tiifll _lil - m:_•
_::· •· .
' Wbnt -1 JOIIRI8Jl h 'il8i

tot.
, ,C.'I

\hm ~

limn> PJ'l~ Ill- ¢iah ~t W~rc
tmt-'.11 -.1\ool: W<lfJtl m-faJQI!{lb
!IWtlJZ:. f.ftyio4J; _burly alit! lilatll·

ltaledl• l:f.,.~ · at' lbe tt~lgllll!ijo;

li!lllRI •iiiiUIIIDfllimM'~ fntrilfut,

invul · ~· oor d....
_· "'ii:• em~. FBI

- ~~~~, ilolt;k .... ,. n\. • ""''lkl llunOO.
lilld:Urt
DOOm; bni<.QIIi'lll
"qL.thn,.l'wJY McMw!l)', iliiLI $ 100,•
· ()j)()"\"1'4hllldltlio whm! ""~ulwhis •.
tariM are io1ilrio!o in. ~ ~ Even· in a gallery of characters '

.rw-

whooe

idi~yncracies

· part of literature

seem more a

thrui .life, Martinez

leaps out. He has never been sued
. 'by his aC!:tJOOrs or charged by law en. forcement autboritities; mud\ less
tried or convicted for book theft. But
he has been banned rrom. a mnnber
UliY ijll . ~. filft .uzy;i AJrl:lq.Uil'Wi
liooll.Lihqpo "'ul dealar:ill!JIIi J~ i:JmJL
~~~f,II!Mole.iollll

J

tne" booi.~ l..oJm'.' t~.

lMdi ~ <h.w.!bl~ li&

w!.:J

111 W~B!fJn"!

It was in 1971 when Ricardo r.fu.·
tinez flll!t made his way into this ·

bqgkm.Jn •.M .i. lllllly~ 00¥ - world where boolaL seemed to take
di!t.:K~ ~~ttr. ~-- ~.r 111e =11, d~ •""P!! .tl-.a;
dlst boo k ~ tud ~bot sOl\"" ltoowidutll\,ejlUili!gao ~ qf tfu><Jmq
theft becall80 they think. it "foUOWII ~ tllllfi!l ~ npd ~- M_th
from a. love of book&"
LM· I1lliit ·moditnti-m t o v!DtAge
Tbua, book theft borne · ol' base ll~.iLtutl! . It· """ IJ.· 01rnlnl ~11t1tl ,,
greed, not bibliophilia, mocks the ""-d.:aely fai!t tN'I;- 811 ~ OW•
book world· faith that love of boolaL « .Pol i\J!ONn llltid 10 !I.IY• ~
leads to a life of virtue. But why do ~f m !be -~ o:!lllil. ""~ ·
•
-~CII-e<h!'ftluy.~. I!('!LJMII!oit."
r-------~----,
l'o.btor all It...,... a~ JMMion _
L!fid po!jlli~ wbao onml~ Martirut:l c~
wanted to learn. Why, for ins ~
should a dropped "a" in the v.md
"mountain" on page 41 ofsome-1922
editions of T.S. Eliot'• '"The Wasteland" hike the_price of ~flo
to.
$150'? On such "points; ·>!!!
called, sometimes rested
once between a. book that cost $100
mil lho li\1.1 th&t ~Uilr SJ...
{Hlll

:

Martin., foWtd a peerlesa mentor,
known in. the book spheres as "Mrs.
R." She had boon.bom in JWte -1891
of German parents, and now sh& was

<:01

aall Ll~m~ b) IJw - . · 8&)11 M4n .....

l'Urn"" my ruxuMII'II hJ rourt. I .im'll!

o,OOO receipts." His lawyer, Manny
Velasquez, puts it this way: "There's
no question they've been accusing
him. But even if he didn't have receipts does that make him a thief?
Can you prove you own everything
in your house'!"
Nonetheless. · Martinez's name is
whispered in a mixture of - loathing
and apprehension in parts of thO
book world. Dealer Allan- ::ltypecl<,
looking at the. hright side, says he
is "the kind of pe!Wn who makes novelists and i\OCiety and keeps us from
being clones.''
MOHt dealers' experience with book
theft is that ,;protil i.'i n st.-amdary motive," according Lo dealer Howard
Wilcox. "Normally people steal: he- t:ause they can't ~tand not to have

l'l!llt.

·im,p

""i!tcil!~ i tMIMD3 · b:>!ik. l ~

"fl die)• say· lhl'l'l Ulilll)!, I

..

.

bot '""- GNid ~ll<l4 "' roll~rl" .. fLtarc\li ~. '
'
. ·: , ~

SEER ,JEANNE DIXON
.. .''rtgbl off I didn't lnuLt him."

book ..lovers· wring their hands for
;tolen titles ns they might for kidnaped · relatives/ What a boot books·
makes people dote so on them'/
.. More than any_ other objects,

boolaL provoke intense infatuationrnLd intense pathologies," says Baltimore rare hook dealer John Gaclt.

whose •pecialty ~ ~ t..Em.
- partially explaill!!
J'I!Lidy LltllLl~~i~ "Books are more· complex t-han
diamonds or peintinlf.l. They're like
people, We bond to boolaL the way.
we hond to living organic creatll("eS."

b.•

'

sickly, had few teeth in her mouth
w.d. r..ded white hair. In outlook she
was still trusting. In manners she
had not swerved from old-fashioned
ways. Even at 89 she possessed, ac~
cording· to a lifelong friend, "a mind
like a steel trap, Md the memory of
lO elephants."
Mrs. ReiiBneider's late husband
George had started her in the rare
book husin""" in New York the. year
the stock ·market cr&'lhed. In the in.
tervening decades she amassed a pro-digious knowledge of books. She was
an ahnoot regal fLgUre at. auctions
- holding court in her· wheelchair,.
clutching her· cane like a scepter,
while dealers from all comers knelt
before her the better to hear and be
heard. Dealer AUan Stypeck once de<crihed her as the "dowager empress"
1)i the t.rade, the ~:rande dame who
linked an old and ;ill-hutextinguished generation of book colSee BOOKS. 84. C.:ol. 1
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:The Curious Case of the DOwager J}Jmpre~s,J ~ife . Was Great, 'B~tfor the Fact
~Tite Protege ~itd the Vanishing Rare·Boo~_ ~hatRa're Books ~ere Vanishing
~
.. . ~
,
. . ·I _dttw
~
cro ~ ~ rtffll~
~ROO: K~,
Wili:U!f,
· ~ B.oo.lr.
R~li!!nolrler
I~
~,!i!{•'nhlll.lli.
Milftor. &.:-d !hi! tum al' tM> -tlll)' _Del~mn\1 .Jonl.,..;;lth H~~ 11lliJJOO \ViU MIIScr wl!$- tl tM m(ld ~;~t.oln1Belltl
l~~' nrnt .....~ ~LUna_ VJ) ~ ami li!Jmrieo! ~~.ill th... l;fltl!ixf S!!!W!, • 111!!.'1
.111 \\'I"JIInR!n,." ~11\'tlUIIII.
•
<If m:ln~ ~ ~ bu, ~ ~
• 1~ [i!"' l E\'k;ll'd~ Ma~llH ill'ilt'lp!il JIIIQ be <))llld l1r;d at l:iookB !Jist milds htm
b!r ~1llr@, i'tull-~l~nt~ ru~~ !Wit<~ Citl~' ~ !lottllih bt!, ~ rot~
~e,.,k G~· <til r Sln,ul lle- Rivtttlb" "" 't"""""'111~ ~~~ lfc ~old· Ju:w 111!11 OOt'll 'i~ J!JJl~ ""!Qi~ 30,000 llt)Will
l~W.'I,OhL 'lP n• ~.Cot.l>ollc 'lrllbs~ dtrthe MillEr vnlume!l - incllliili~ a 'l!!PI'I'b c:~~la·
')i."t<(. «Klfo!, 111<;;1 . had .J<tl~ ·e. U.S. Attn.y ~Ill .:11111. booboo paint-, I!!PI!3b:Y,_&ilJ11o L1, Alltor :00 )'t!ii~i>, M .!!i6:! IU! bml b.!eri ~r el:l!i! iiftil ~It- - Trt, ll. (OO.Ip "tba~
iluoc~~.olil :t mn$or ~fP';t'!ll O!IJi ~ 1!t sl:ill d tc """( ri mo· book' lnrlem. Fat
rlit:< Mnrln:~~:~ dqt~ by lt>c -~ :ll!!d· ~ ""'t 35
4Jul. ~ gt MUlot IIL'II1'
flOilR tlo;o dtnr.IJ.r.or nrtl)t- w~ "i!n· rru.oo Ralt'mridltr M''t' hotel} 113i"ino!4 liP!! MPL
Mra. II-'
~ Re!f!l!elder hit!. ~n-m ·off t119 rllllik of 1De
"H~ ._ ''@ll' polite. • ~ Mn.. Rea'- gnat Cl&d:iof'a ~ndllW ~on.
klii!fil!!r, dllli\( Iii a ~b!t!l.tlill& &t Mr llq!itt(:o
A~r ·llu. - ._~e 11> 19dt stfe!. tt. Martfuo!l:
~timlWI"'r~ih_ "V:"1tlfl''!f__T"'!I':r ll~d&od.F, 'litlf :tn t;;Jilli1ll
.- oE _!N. Piifk~~~~I ~ ij!Oit!; '" I!IJITiolSt!i~J!hlt!. -~~ Rllid l!ciJwt_iOOr ~ •00cot ~pib!!]~ ~
~Q ~ ~ lllloC!ld)w for [w!tal'l book!!. He limes. SQ. li\.00 Ill m ~~ ~' ~
~
. Ill f!''Wf i!Dy. Fl~ fell Ill krl~ ..,{111. tbl! ~bq:l. lli.r edsml~ l!g's llq:t~ Mr OOITfi.8111!'1\"
w o M•i!!lelialt MJd !1!!i d~OOidm i>1f1111B
1 T~.t _Mr.. ~ei~ nrt<l ~ i~ hl5 to ]'Wb lia aro~Jt>li."' Y.llii Iilli~~ ~ lU:
"_'" e.nlrn ~~r~t""' ~~~ 11nl. ~.~ 00 IJtt B (lim~ iiJ ~\.., ~· tlJ- Iii} ' til. bo)o
._
h. t_wliidt

!te
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IIOOK-S, Flhlm
\"'ltf:rl fQ!' M111o
·
trom l!l7~ t>ll!lirl. llhlde!l~ l'l)i;Uiarzy
Btlok.; ~ Mattt~ ~ 197~ ~ d!fi ..~ lmid!OO .~-r im'\100 ;l-In ·Lite nli!ernrr,ot;1
()~. _Ha w,a '!!]wm- ~··. ~- "'id, lt iiVII!!i Mlldittt!l'l whu 'Hll' .tim: l;tll
"U9 bu1!bW oiM!t v.i!hl!llilhu:suum- lt. ~
U. _,ill).. liJUili.SW• W ~lool ~p.
~ _if he oQuij ~elji ~ rill_l>Im. R."l\tl!!'· l
A IP iilnl'ih~ lot-rrr ~-llll. ~i~Lur
llllei. flJlio IICdt'Oit llldl malts, ~ U['O" ~"'wed tllal. lr. (l( MT m.& ~Xr«t· "
"1-elltrw)' ~ _h'!S ~ . ~rill! ~r M-f- book!! 'l >'t!re ml1!'{lu~ n,.'til,~ 81J!oK. ill- .
~~~·.boo~
. _ Oj)-.· ~ M~Re>!· , ,!de~ ftpMlllitllllt ·~ lhj;_tutirl1, llil(tt
'"o:.l®r.. 1~ IO'N,f-~ 1-ltr.tr .('..~ __ 'b)~ ~·• ;(hmoeltic b:nlo~.~-'Po l.:ro;;.Wt.tritt
. l.iOO.
llOOtlld Up. .A. ~it frtm liar- amnt tm- ·RJ.d \lp. ~ wi!R ""!~i!d !!.t ihB P&rk
ltelild fl.
.,
.
1wt .lll ~ M~ R#{~er d.ll'ftl 111.
,_w.,~~~'pil'tltrOIII!· ~~ tfltl sh!$ m the•!lntJI'tti'llg tmd ~It~~· ,,;;;,a,m_f.
~ Ill ~- mw- .II~ hrul ~!!;),; to the '
.~
rl:J!MI; Jbit-!!fllllthlnt\L
Tn 1m Mlll:tiMI; rtgUiariJ atootled by
JoAD!tO '!D.I>c<'l tiJ'JQtd '"lfth,1 111 ~l_)(lfJ<M Ut;
_ , Uu;
tll'.wt!· bOOt
.
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~~GI'kolfiiD t.) ~ .,1; !!>ftc!!
&
OO.Iltn- McMI8'by ad.toilll:f ~~~~
oo1lltlrrodl!llllii~IIIH. ..._ ~ '~

llf> in, hl•l4i.tull Wttlllln~ .b:"~·••ll'i'!t'j!i
(ro.ll'l1 ~ ~ ~- !Wsti In bm;<!t I!"'
r""';; a1~tl.~ ~nrtium. Ill M,. llut_r.
&1•c!r.lcr, Ul'll\' t.t liind !flAt ·.~ lll!tl;,_'"
l.i n

July, II~ ~lm fllf. tlllllue JI'I'U Ill m!!Jbiirdinolt<X~ A '"'-'\tl lmd dmllpl-:~
!tiiM ol.d Llw I!Q"'! Itt ~~.~!'~rk honw.}~'
_111P..e. r ~tnL_ I~~ntu,h • 1. tl:c V.tt;.tl l
~~
. J b1 hu~ tf!cJn. Sl--; , .~'1.1

~~rltiU!f. ~ ~"'I Ito!) Ll~rc. ofllil"
~ ~ k;adllljt tb!m lt>toJ II:<' k~JJ.i; '
!l;fl!i ·~w_· li_l_ll O!toli11.oc.. ~:bto! 'II!V l:!l!d f!.l. R mr, Mf!'.
~llm~..lur
.m WlllldJii· ff1. Witlt h~ d!Dt.cl!lll, ~ bM IM:rii, ll.t:lr>~~~rl ~bQ.lt it. ~ !l.'l!lll~l"'l'lll'ftll!' m;; ~~~ lti1· ~1!1~
woolil tal~ ~ pjllll'tj: b!JI. .- • .q, 1L, .md lob]-..,~ deli"'lri•'9: ~Ill GoodMiri:n81. l•.tlll;ed bor ~ jj! her, nilll
ho:il:st

"'«¥>" OtXIIH w iL ·~ \11Jb.lil lftnJI '

will. ~ .fl!. oot,j(1. ~. l l-ie ~Bil~'l1[1~. tha1.. d...1 'l'M ~ timl
'.
I'IW'Il' book I told Ml- ll.l;lffi• "'!d ~if~ II\.
Ml'!' ll!!ll'!fPI,lot~ r~lo l(o!oi •hil
!Wely_&!ley ~~ ll)• l!tl!!.l tMn~w hd 1~ ~"'f*CL..d Mn•'linn 11r fill'
~lm to ke luh
.
"'~ bti1.ohr:.oe-!" iHn:"~J•rr ~ici'm~;.
~~~~ booki bid lie!rt.Ooo!d!.- .o llrBI i!dlWhale It~ ~(''". lhdt ~~~ ~wyur ~·or e.• hlfltl, M;,,.;,u.,. n•d lrff~l(! 1 t LW11'
l>i!m <;tf __\Yilll!un :F~ .~ oo•-d '!"!"'-~ r(!r him,_ MRrt.lfliEl ~.tl!iit lilt_ ~He5 llttcf ctv.:.lo.llot(l, ~11(1 "f!#141blol
"Mq~qo;u~~ ~~!'<' ~ •t ,_ ~ l!!Ut ._.~ 1'10~ e~ n~ II!~. ~l(l~ If Iiley l:t<no h;. ~ii'JIInlA ktit~lft ftt>el ~ 1...
~'IW!Yti~. illim~~l!ho:il~. hf •!!. 1 8BifO' m9. tll~li1B wlly r1~1,11.-1. lhe).·.rocne. R~r"'fl!.ider ;~ IQfn lwl ~- ~ lrJt
binding aca:drmt 11:1 .,tm:b plata! d~:ldq , tip tt) lm t1 ~ ~ I it~ ~"'lfn~ . ,hhTI wb!Jt .J'Etwt!!; Db;;.11 i:llll.d "11
ot~ lite bad 'bererlll@ilm fi!IO lhnli! lw!lcl !D ~ tllid .t.:li'L~tmi .. ,Jl;lln."
alle!telho!lk.:lll. P.l!ni.Ow!r·. a · ~or- ~ dtt,m I<• ~gl$ I"" fo'1t ..~
'"L.
~ L.
r.1 ··' • ··~
• eti<lltlt)iilh!i ~ 14>- ¥~!It, !ltd~ I i!dt'!in r.~. ll:ti~t
• • ~''_'!''PD"" Pr• H '"""''ll'·•.''"· "~ " '
· ~i~· ~:toog '!O'orUI ,3;500.
,
·fill' Me- lmaw!E..'Ig~ or tiOOlli. alld ~he p t, Manlili'J. ljepnr!«< fur"' \!t r®~~ ~ WW= Mel' IMm\>;1' (*!>e m<l·, M ~~tll)ft. 001 e~~ ~~, m>~AI:Is Jrlp Itt lfuro•l;<' ~11!t bi!lm-e:, hi'
tltMMml~m~hM~:Book dlf!lll\tll tD \\lfirlt w!d;, Dl~ort aJtd thi! - lefl, lll!!_i l11 ~11:dl!rn;k,~ll'll,le.rn.t:l ·~·
SaJs ordtm \!lilmJ:~?i; ~ ,.1 sA\111:'- !*'tile til.t!i.lil]l)l< wntll.'l ~ ~ tt<ij.. • b!Jt, 'icr11101l Mit\. lle•&f2lnl,er [Ill ~
,;ltiiqn m • proud

r~ ii1l£:bt

tell
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~ ~~~;find tbiP.e
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~...,., '11""""ll oMnlh, l'il fiJ(i! rnS~I"''
lfl.r!lllrt .
.
.•
I 001~, (!J"_<l 1f ll n""'-" .$1~1l~.ijl,
l:le N l. I I!O!y tl! !tilrul' I It;; GtO!d n•"L
IM'Ii~ in t!u; 'l'ltfiJ.1, I kt..,., l.:tl> !lnl,l'
wttriL
BJ f4fq •.t""m<'' t[l11l, M<""r~7
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. lfttt'«' ·~ M~~- II
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l H~ t.l n:t nl<m~ <tl' mlf li_nd, ~ll<l~ ~tiW.ir)'t ~·~

Iii!! ;m

m:u,~ ,Ill l4ke

)'00 •

""""''!IIJOC1:<~1V1tl M"'"l~.r~~~!)T ~!IJ. 1-1. - lluo1011 ""-}W-f~1 t.ebtu, lu,dso,y. l -rbit

jil'kl !!tiC ~!: l1.1d "10 1Jl(III8Y· ,
.
.
illfow ~ l , ditfnl.~ "f.l"'"4. to~
~ 1N<"11r.•a1'1l~ln.ll:u:lch~e_.lliltd Mllrll.- t!!e.t 1too~fili•!en!11 1tl...m.. 1-tly~
~A ''~~~~ Cilll~ly ~ n!LR I was li,id.,'}'.
~
.
..
ll'n!tt llta mt!t!lii!Jf. Hoib-Jrul ~tttnd ~fltoo
Mra. RJ!I,.....,..Jdu'~ ni!xkloor ne~, ' ibt1
Cttt~~cl~lrttJ:lllp;!(l lfl ifnmF"-M""'i"~ c:Keru~m ~ w will allif ~ llierld fiir aJ.l '
~ ir_tdictr>tt 'II' f!,· Mot;d;a'(n~· ~ mniL oUJ ~ .is Joa~ . ~ tbe l't!>oo
~tbiO' fo.l'l!imn.ber 1.912t~nfio.-eWI.mlll T,!(OVoJII:Id 11ror and ~~ w~ -

~ J~r~.

The clm~ ~'!"ill! dM~ a am!L"'ld H~ ~ ffi!diJIII ~J~ ad!
~ht.erl]l!(ll.l$~'11lMOO ihllHI&d- ~ra.ma~talball,aOO.pi~Jrnd'.lPco•nD'ic

dud; ,.,fHt IJid

~te.t; «<i\11~ nt, 11 mawr 'Ill!~ tfdi, ptlimp~ oo- II) dub N.iHn

in. ~'lll 1\<1~ 1111<1 cal"'-'> "'ooe11C God~ ~,oo;m~ Dlx-01:1 M)'!l
-/,wl<l 110~. ""'~~ '1 ~i'* oM~ IIi M~.rllb .... ho,d. & "i!Otllo _ ,
t M'iulll'tclllfH!
j (m Mirrlif'CO\ lliOO a Sl-1 ~ _lllilllon ;!fjl ii~ pmtj ~1 ~ , few ~ooill!l ~·oc
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~!4 Had'~· 00-Y 7.'!, fut ~) IJIOB- !he !00'.. in 1913. .
.. e:tr.O'JH .-,d ~Loq;ppr<Q!MIIon t!l'_~~
"I ll!ti Mr&. R. ngbt off 1 di:ln1t mm
0 1te ut tl'"' .~~~ of..pt•r.d lit dtr. jlo't:l• ltlfn," D!•"" ftcllli.oil _ ~~- 'H~ 'jto'!iftl ttl·.
i.n'!<tr!l ~ ~~~~ '"'~ r-lr!l "'"" ~~ lttr ..,,.J ltli'itl \fcntW! .Dix""' ~ :nl)l £Un:tui pt~
He~ r, "e'der.)
Uta 11im.mmy oo .me." $bot-. o ~~t•lly
In the Park Gallery Martinez overheard dlH-t pataM ·'lllitl_l him around. ~t ,Mr... lt.if..,.idt!t .~ l.ltt: pt.:,,., pin""' a as r.buugli !!Ito ~oY.MI\ypJI~ li~ b!009•~,
~ w~lc<l lid !(a ~ l)od: 'lllll'li1D81t. "lis 1u:t """"' ~ ~ Rl~ •-u flll'tfim&'
f~id ."'~IIY d\ll'l':t ~-w. bite roe?' So I llhd hu lifll ~('d ~ ~"' . , . . , ,
~~~~ . J!e mut«<at t iQO s \\'l!t!kMill. Rlil_lilD>Mm-lxa!beil.IllllllCI'&JDI!ll'l', Martinez worked for nearly five years at lnp ,fllde. l>brtlna. ·-MID .,_, liUt:f!stld Ill
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tbe r bla up5CIIir& Ul.!(iJitli.IIUt! j!ieribd, booli!t
"'~ tterd.otl1Jeo - .
. .
fn(i)udl.t!g ~· c~ 8 ee- ~
_II few ·~'! ~r. "!' l•e *«l. Itt. lhe
m .,( lilt.b C..liwy llM1!I tn.ks, fdcl; ' fitorwol)' u/.m,. ~linr.k b!!•ne"' fBI~
m~ on lhq bollo:n v.i!>h Wik<:t•'l idnt>• 1---..:...___
lifying 1,nioo code. From 1975 to late 1976 '
Wiloox says be lost 100 books worth .about ·

VllilJX:.

$2,001). . ..

.

.

•It's not that u-pSetting if OJdiru!rY books'. ·
ftOO)nn." IJid . ~ 6'1-~-dci ~'111.-m. :
~tymu gh~ )l1'i1r h!!Sift'!i blood few a ml'l!·
book. Yoo .liM~ to );b{tW ·liz. ~ atudy
die· bot;ilr. -.::It .-nd s=bia &>o Uu; wnl!.

.,.t;

1
•·
• ·,
•
Other.~- d-f!m';Etm.r that ooolao

tt• "" omotln thir!8'-·
• . .. .

' '0:1:1! m~J~ At Mrs. llmf3Jll!idaf's bookB ,
lt.dl. 111 dro\fto. ~~- eq .~!I~ ~ lite !II.Oo!k ~
or_ ~ dtull, Uial__ lhil ~IJ'tl.ttg.iikl. e...dl,is

"-o;>llltlr!O'~ l!t 111.:

titDC- .

. 'ifl!J !lOO!d ~~~~II ~~ \'(.ltoob, ool ~f
tlw>nt lllld nt~1'81 toow lt. .itrld Looft! Rio"·

8eo BGOKS. ·B:I, Co>L a

! \liJI

.,..,.,1JU

'

'

1'l.mtr......,w.· J_•ill'll/folr, {9Jiy INirl (llr~•IMI,
fu tJi, ir.r~ 1-o•<~ "'",w,

1,

~~ ~I

'Lf: ~R~ 90
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Tis the Season
For Slwplifting
people who do not realize the new
capability and determination of the
retailer are going to have a very unpleasant Christmas."
'·''' .Conner said merchants are relying
more and more on concealed electronic tags, hidden closed-circuit television and undercover security pei'- '
Sonne! in their stores.
Most' shoplifters filch merchandise
onl:v when they are sure no one is
looking~ he said. With the . new systems "it is virtually impossible to
determine whether or not somebody's
watching."

~ ~ I. I~
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Supermarket Shopper

,EffiCie~ntHandling of
Complaintsls Good Business

r - -- --..::::::;:;;::;:,=-- -· .

'All of a supermarket's efforts to attract new
customers may be offset by poor customer rela~ions.
When a dissatisfied customer decides to shop
elsewhere, the supermarket loses $3,100 in annual
sales.'

1

,

, p,E

w~!l~B

By MAR'I1N SLOANE
~-.4r..,l. tn•·
8 PER~.DHE'l' indllstey. is

by poor custqmer relations. When a
t&Shop

d~U~rled ¢1:1$tO!Iler decides

eh•ew~~J

tlle supQrmarket l(lses

up t.O:a [~9-1 that tho: m~nu£ c- ia,lOO in ~nnual sale.s.
The White Hou~e-- s1uoy 1ndie.ated
ttwJ quJck!Iy hin~lln~·cuslolll\lr com· tha ;as·few ,a<£ one cO tit of SO ~issatls·
piatnts and solving the p ()bl~ms lllat Qed <;u tamers w'llnt to the trQuble or
~aM!iOO t~itm Is vtl,ally ne,eessa,ry. to .OQ:mlllol ning. So on.e comPl~inl may
tela n builiDess.
be·the tip of an lce~rg thnt will even-

tqrers have known for some time :

, Handling eomplaints isn t as easy
fof supermarkets as it is for companies such as Procter & Gamble and
.KPaft.
. . The complaint process at the stores
~. · ~!:i .decentralized and i·nvolves m
. any
~ .. ;,1flOre people. Every supermarket em- ·
-. ~~~~ wh.o comes In .eonl~ 1 With
shoppers is likely at one time or

tually melt. away $155,000 worth of
business.

1

FACTS AND FIGURES like these
are leading supermarkets to become
more activist in their approach to
customer relations.
'The~ are giving ttleir employees
more training In how to handfe complaints and more authority to take
prompt aMo-effec-tJve acUoil m~fl'lv·

., a.n.other to be the recipient of a com·

fJaiRI .

tJII3-m..

A STUD MI\DI!l tor the Wbite
ll~u5e round hat w~en .shopper.s com·

~ta.thid m a ~ emp1oyee, t res'Uits wer~ nur ftom saUsfa tory .

j

~.ent industry SQrveys.iShow that
customer eeurtesy llootijji a~e one o~

tlie rnos~ pop~r features m su~r;
Fewtlr th(ln hair .of (he-.Shopt~ets rclt market~ . StQI'es ~tl'l als_Q makl~g tt
l.l).at tl'ieii' p.roblem w~ handled prOB- ea-sfer rol' eu~tomets to C{lm,m.llmoo:te

, e~. ·

•

with them bra~_rel'ilf'!g: comment cai'rlll

¥/hat did these shoppers do? More
t}Min Jtalf of them took their business
'' elSewhere. And that wasn't the end of
it. On the average, each told 11 other
shoppers of their bad experien~e .
k " All of a supermarket's efforts to
~· .attract new customers may be offset

and by settmg up toll-free t:lephone
n?mbers. to receive complamts and
diSpense mformation.
Many stores are keeping careful
records of complaints and periodicalIy reviewing them to focus on probIem areas. And employees who· are

1 '"1~·

f

good "problem solvers" are receiv·
ing special recognition.
WIU. Tms TREND continue?
It should. When supermarket shop.
pers receive the help that they need,
70 percent of them continue to shop at
that store. And each of them tell~
three friends about their good exwri·
ence.

N'{f·

.Police Are Stepping Up
Anti-Peddler Campaign

gration. They are stepping up enforcement while denying there is a crack-

down.

It Is "part of. a continual program,"
they say, to keep ev,en Licensed general
vendors out ot:J)fQMblt~ areas, de-

IW«< ~r 4<19'7$ litw and ~deC~,..
tb:l'lil·yt}lt. a.tl'd·unllc.eriHd J?!!(llil~:rt. dtt'
t.be sti"eeta eatltety. ,
·

But curbs on peddlers do not ·neces.
sarfJykeeppeddlertoff Clii'bs..
"We got popped three times in eight

days - that's $195," Leon said. "We
pay half and the boss pays half. And if
the banks are open, the police make
)'I)U go ~~t a~ On\er•'"
He nodded in agreement, however,
as Steve added: "But this time of year,
ttts~ lt. ft•s·a n a bi,s pJ®; but,lrt's

·I Jij«;e of·~&I!P ~rr

Besides a "removal fee," a street
vendor whQ ptlca::pollce. tu:mmo.ns ls
alsosubjec:Uo•MMtera ~~
..
the clty'.9 Bnvtnmmental ~ .
Board. "PMfst ot ulem ~fault don't even 1111Dw up tor Ule headpt.
gld DaVid Amdaa,,t:bJ bOatd~ admtn,.
is:tntlve~· ol'.

. Qlt 01 29,9'1 Ml~ ~· tG·
peddl.eril mtl~l ~ ml. wn.h an.
~-~J~~~Ialt>" of ~160', Oldy 2 ~t
• Qf· Qte1 fltl.es, were cot~ tb:toUgh

boatdharinge

MoSt

~otwes ·F to unUeentQd

~~~!1'1. •

ilffcadcm.

•

oft;eQ tarry~ lden-

·

A Peddler's Mapel
Because f:bri~nw ~ 'With
money as weU a.s q eye(Or a ba.rpt;t
are a ped<Uer'e ·ma~, . Opper FJ.fth
a:nd Madieon A~ 1!rith ifielr cmsa.
~·=m
· traUblupi:iC8
et 'ff1th Hentci'.S=te.
~bie tna
in tbe · ..,.
Jlettld
patlolarea. . '

..

(.~)
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The :eounte11
attackers
Judith Cook
lWBY ' \IIID..,UI\M.

w I:H

Oft

shop-lilting

The group I saw in training
were experienced detectives on
a refresher course. They were
taken through a number of
situations and asked how they
would deal wit.h . everything
from body searches to clearing
a shop after a bomb threat.
They were given a fascinating
scenario·~-The. Arrest of Mrs
Knowyourights, · the difficult
c.lrlitouteL" wlur c:la im s she is
i nn(uf~L

II

P r:mtypocil ollt! ~ ftern 11oin ~'fhe:1
he am'cmLilere'j) li~: l:iiltl t1q.

I never heal'd it suggested
that Mrs K had the right to
t'a f ae m g11 '-' th lJl nag ~'s
iiln(.:c bm 1h ' tte~tectlves were

c.'l t fn~d'- She had .Vff!l~ 30r: q\"L

l\~ wh 1 th'~t. in be~· l]' pd
~nd )I llf\IJ llvi'r li • · shQ ~~f~lin···
~lie l"l111 mro 'IL ll£ilR ·1 of a

het

su pe.r-ntilJ'mt t:bai1.1 l1~t be-liol'"o

tl\p -~Jp_ ()~.

did 'lHH ~lt1cli:: r be. QltlY
~at ear nn tl •llo.
Wiil4; till llt~ lii'!IY 10 t!L wl!etn _a
fl!nl lee .toN! tlcte i~el lf.J.bU,e d
h, • '. tol!l ber h VIlli l:llkit1g
l~ y c:oud r 1' Yhfc:n ~hll llad
n(I.L pilhl -nntl m1111 hill\dl~d
uur tl:t th IJ.,!,~nl::li>e\''.il · C~IH e,
, i'le I tl~UI!ti CIUL bel" b11;g
-14!1 flt ll$f• "' T b r.>
l f tl
l,m!{e d hi ri911ll:,, SKJ~ so i<1 ~<~it
t Ke11 • 11 n~ r\IS1Jed b, ·gk llltn
Lhe sllO'f1, ri!Wt'n llJ.j wHit ~Qnli.l
!';;Lmnwt• lilw ~ · ld· she d so<l Ll
in Utr~ 1nve •,

told that whatev.er they did
they must not handle· her in
such a way as to lay themselves
open to an assault charge.
The exercise was designed to
counter anything whiCh Mrs K. '
might come up with to prevent
her arrest, the assumption
being that she was clearly
guilty but just plain difficult.
The detectives' reasons for
g~ng in.tll th(!' job '"~e inl<lt-

Tb

l!l'anu her

M•·

Willhltns

w

t~jl' Jl .

ilS[iLu~~"

So1tre

to

hfll1~'

thlil 1;olitie ~ at1on ~nd lock!.!([
1 11 , il .~tl ~ Hi!
l'~r. r~ d with
. ]top•hh.mg, S ~ once;! to• 1111 tu
CtoWI1 Co~1rt., nod l h E;.t:·~ tll41
de Mv ll(lt l'illllf $Wilt'
l.m
htill ~en Mt·s WiiUO;f.\rs ~J u·Q~.,.

down the gammon but, when
challenged, also had said she
would pay for it. The detective
swore she had not laid hold of
Ruby Williams. It took the jury
about five minutes to return
a Not Guilty verdict and now
Mrs Williams plans to sue the
store.
Margaret Lawlor was shop··
ping in a branch of the same
chain in St Helens, in Lancashire, with her sons aged· 12
and 14. Tlie fatl)ily were trying on sunglasses for a coming
holiday, when Mrs Lawlor
turned round and found .the
boys had gone. They had been
taken to the manager's . office,
accused of shoplifting · the
glasses.
·
The police were called in
and the family ·taken to the
police station, Mrs Lawlor was
refused permission to ring her
husband or lawyer, .or. to. go to

1he

I

~

tl)lr.y.,

lfcr·, f r 11t i"

attempts, eventually, to· ' get
past a policeman to go ·to the'
lavatory resulted in a further
charge against her.
Again, · the Ci;own · Court
did not convict after listening
to the conflicting stories of the

poHcei'ne! II , rlitl .l>tnl'~ d tl re'tt:i ve
tIt!!' \IHl •g,eh niJJ1 1! of whi,c lt

~ nd

matched.
·
Mrs Lawlor also wants to
sue "llCII ru1ly tlte ~-oJ•e, h~1 t ·tlll!
llO.H ~. l!y ll t bj)u~h 1 ~P.cl!lvctl
a personal apolo~;y from the
deputy chief constable. It was
the most awful experience."

fll'JCS\:illet''· 1he n ·wtmk,, !'be
w11ril while/ '

ol ten,eu.~ ol the
chl)11 1\gc,~· ' II'

said

.shlte d

·lilld t·en . ~l a

e

You do not have to
turn out your pockets or handbag until the police arl'ive-a
store detective's action is
mer.ely a citizen's arrest.

e

You can insist on a telephone call and, indeed, to ·go
to the lavatory even if there is
)lll policewomim at the station;
· Abolit 99 per cent of the
'cases dealt .,with by' CCAS are
outrigl. tt mistakes .on the P.art
of· . a store detective, genu me
forgeMulness .·. o.r mental aberration··.·· {particu-larly so . with
busy mothers and. old .people),
or genuine errors:
' ·CCAS Pl!t those accused in
.touch.wirlt sympathetic lawyers
and one inember, Eve Webber,
has .a -list of lawyers who take
legal aid cases. CCAS supports
and counsels clients through
the deeply distressing experience both before their court
appearance ~ a n d a f t e r.
"Often," says Regina Dollar,
"they'll get through the horrors of the magistrates' court,
the lo'ng wait and then Crown
Court, because they are fighting, Then, when acquitted, they
have a massive nervous col·
lapse.'i
. qn tl~e other sjde of'the sho·pl!ftmg 1ssue are the detectives.
Group 4 Total Security is the
largest supplier of store detectives in the country. The Group
headquarters is based in a
Cotswold mansion, with stunning views right across into
Wales, and here security personnel'from all · over the world

!

hil t tlle

fl~le

m . h!!cY l~a'd
dmy w·o 1' bo 11.

th

t l1ei ,iotl-:!' •• Only i I lh"st- ~lum
l:HI l'j.e
]l!l den ca.' 1
' heil' S.U\1ervl!io t ,.
~yQJp:a~~~tl'l:i ll.l.dy, ~flld · ibat obvlrlu!l}y
h ·c
1,•en~ d)ncs· wh6n the

'iob rV i rult· ·pi ~~n~ bu i ' hll
ius. 1t~ld r ~e~~~ory oE 11 11~1.1 •
lv 'fh pidi.tld uP: i'! fl old hldZf

s:te J ll 'bp Lt1~ of gJn . Wll .n
1ne !'lolir:c "Gt h,er JJ(Jme 1ft
io und ~ nuHind t~r t®J .. ~~.
her bed-she had ·bee·n contemplating suicide. Group 4
has a letter from the old lady,..
saying that they saved her life.
Group 4 stresses the huge ·
losses in retailing throu.gh 1
theft, although they agree w1th ,
Home Office findings that con- '
siderably more is lost through
in·store thefts than through
shop-lifters. Nor were they :
inclined to criticise stores for ,
the way they organise themselves and display goods. But
there is no doubt that Group 4
offers a serious training for
detectives - neither of the
cases quoted above involved
their staff.
CCAS feels that there is just
too much careless behaviour
on the part of detectives and
that the situation is getting•
worse.' On numerous occasions
people are -now stopped before
they go out of the store, which
should not happen.
CCAS also blames the actual
stores. Cash "stations "
those wells in the middle of a
floor, all too often left either
unmanned or with only one girl
on one till out of four, even
at busy times-mean shoppers
have to walk through stores
carrying goods trying to find

somewhere to pay fbr them.
"All that shops seem pre·
pared to do," says Regina
Dollar, "is to invest in elec·
tronic gadgetry and ever more
store detectives. Even a big
notice at the check:out,reminding shoppers to carefully
ensure they · have paid ' for
everything they have picked up
would help remind a distracted
mother or old person ."
We pay 3p in the pound for
shop titcfts and the number of
people charged with shop·
lifting has increased by ·on.e·
third over five years, rising
to 79,000 in 1979. Custodial
sentences for women have also·
trebled in proportion, although
more men are charged than
l'o'.Oilll:ll.

CCAS wants to see chan~e$
in the law. Already there ate
signs that in some areas,' the
rmH e .wlll lfle'rely caution in
a doubtful case.
Regina Dollar and Eve Web·
ber both consider that stores
should have to sue suspects
themselves in a civil court and
that there would then be an
automatic right to compensa·
tion if the defendant is found
to be blameless.
CCAS now offers counselling
services in London, M'l,t],c
chester, Kent and Wales alia
wants more groups nation wid~. :
Alr~ady other bodies, inch'lif.
ing the police, refer accused
people to them. They desper·
ately need money to print Je;if·
lets to explain · consumers~
rights in this area, to publicise
CCAS and what it does and,
most of all, to pay the volunteers' huge telephone bills.
Obviously· CCAS recognises
that there is a very real problem
for stores with the small, hard
core of professional shop·
lifters-" but the police knin¥
the difference and .so, too,
:should the detectives."
One thing appears certain:
the problem is not going td ·. go
way. Mistakes leave behind a
~rail of wrecked lives.· 1' Again
and again we find those
accused are told by store detectives and, all . too often, the
police, to' plead·guilty .and just
get il ov~r .w.it h' 'We ~il'y rio,
whatever you do, do·n•t do it.
We'll stand by you and. help
you all we can. If you plead
guilty, you've a criminal record
for life.'~
·

•

•

•
(
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r.1rrso 'Dairy Queen'

z~,.t. 7J AGJS SA:r.PUKAs .., \
I ~I.O!l'ileo:~.w~lll'!f~ V" ;I

Operators Secede in Recipe Dispute

TENAFLY, N. J.-The curl on top of
the b}g_ p la,sti'd' Ud neon iGE!> en;!~
,cone h~~ beeh ~ . off. -~. 5~1;1 ~~

2:

for 11 years prQCfaime:d ·'D~ Q11.een·•
oa top of thee lj:e cream. .sfmid in the

-L

middle of town 1twe'has. been ~ally
painti{l;l over l~~i:ne: l}ni.y the word
"Dairy<"
/olld _
when a,; bo¥ ~tl.t .orde{ed <!;.
Mr. .Misty1 ..- he .!"as Wl.d by -;B~!;r~~
Bug;;(sli ..vbD. ' alo!lg
.. witli hllr, J:iuS'band

-\

·•we-

Edwaid · o~s tlie S't:.!md.
now
haV'e ;r' .u~w l):amC, ifts· Mr... ~l.i:.;;
'lbmlgh p~zl~ ~b0Y. · u!t~ml}f!d ~

rena:med,' sernmo2~tn ,slush

drilik.

.

Mr.O$' ia.Pd M~- .1!.Ug8$h ~OM Q:f 50
qwnth-l; df Dtiily;::,®ee1lS~ in tHe N~ ·
.Jerses- and N~ 'JQJ>~ a:rea. ...v}to ]?.ca".e

to""

d ecided

Thlb'

5D
U\

if~ up t~e ~~11,~~~·

are· se"Ve):'m~ tb_et.t

...co;memoa

~th the 'chain ;ath~ ilia,:ll'poiJlP1Y W.~Pl
._ p.olfcy of -~~ parent c~pan).l, tnrer-

~

naq~:iil Da~!')~ 9~e~ ~£~ tp; .~k,g·

tnf.1r 1ce orfa.m, u·.om a mrx

~ntau.tmg

less butterfat.

·
The dispute, whim ~ ·fed 10 i

-5<

long

Jegal ... ·si:'rllgg!e;" ~tlighl;& ~ a. &~~
trend in tl:ia iranchlsing buSineSs'.
·

_J

l~g·time 'h,oldenkof•~
~h~~ ~wbo hllilt Up- tiniir ~~ne'Sses. m

Original.

an w.fvrmal :a'tmQs.pli~

-.J

with ilrue in-+

terterence- f.rmn paretit com.palli~ are
!WW Often 1md,er p.re,~suJ;<e 1D. sg.n~4

1:ze ~ Opel'iltlGAS "and

prild~

,a nd. a:te

being llUt un,der tigitteJ" <:ootrol,.

The pr®ts.s can ~ bi::u.IW~g. 1i:l the b1tter Dafri. .. QUee:J:l 'case:'lhe M own'er,; eie
of their oJd iden4ty. And, to make $Jre.
Amenean D~ty Qti!!e.n c.o~a;Pw, . a

subsidiary
~n.

M:s

df

rrl,mrna.tlonal

Dairy

nd~l"a!

Dil!>tl'ic;t

obt4ift~ a, tempo~

straining order ·"fh$ a

to~ · o~

.re.

.from, usirig any -df
the Dairy Que~_ tr_adsm~~:
..
.
Theleom_pan.,r ~ a:JSO send:ink ·amtmd
entplG)tees pO&mg 'ls':~er tO m~e

sure

~

th~

owners are

~~fling-a

resenh¥Jl!y many Of thetn.

l'lte c.wnet.s, howev.er, are williQ.g te
!.de tht. r'isk of <froppinl :r.b.e .frantmse
~ they l:i~liev~ that i~ w~ nQt
$0 .mucn tbe.. ttsdeina:rk tlfat ·at~t.ed
~ c:us~mm its rl;te prBdtret itsclf..

Daniel Webster, wbo ~ trip~ his·
busi.uess in th& 11 years, tha t be ,bas
run his store ln. Orange, NJ,, saHI in
an-interview, "'!t.wa.sn'f; the 'Pa.llle Dairy

The New'York Times/Edward Hausner

Mr. and. Mt:s. Edwart~· Bugash outside their s.tO~ in 1,ep.afty~ N.J.
Queen that di.d it. ,.It, was IP:Y own
hard work."
· Under the Dairy Queen franchise,
the rights to which sell fo·r about $10,·
000 for ice cream only and $15,000
for ice cream and food, most;; of the
s ~,~opplies, such as cups and sign.s, were
l?oggbt tbrotrgh the parent company.
Th~ •CQIJ1pa.ny hlso provided national
a.d've.ttls(ng. !Joii! owners also paid a
TilbnUi!y ru.yalty of 4 percent on gross
sales.
In the early 1970's top executives of
Jnteinatiopat Dmy ~ ln M inne'Jipolis decraed to strei1ftliue . fhe. c:6mpany~ which in the past had ~own in-

formally, often dominated ]ly ~~
territorial operators.
As part of the effort to streamline,
the parent company decided to hav1e
one uniform product instead of a range
from a low of 2.5 percent butterfat in
Michigan to a high of 10 percent in
such states as New Jersey, New York
and Indiana.
In New York and New Jersey, stiff
resistance came from many owners
who felt that the trade that they had
built up would be jeopardized by serving a product that -no longer qualified
-as t&e"c".J'eain -bW...a>s ice milk.
Owners of 89 stores chose to resist

·

a notification by Dairy Queen of New
Jersey, owned by Peter Sanfort, the
principal owner of Garden State Fanns,
a major dairy company in New Jersey,
to switch to the 5 percent mix by
April 1, 1974.
They filed a class action suit in
Superior Court cor:~tending that they
had obtained their franchises with the
provision to sell ice cream, not ice milk.
The two sides reached an agreement
ending the suit in which the stores had
to switch to the 5 percent mix by July
1, 1977. If they chose not to' switch,
they had to drop their franchises by
F~o- ·..~, 1977 and stop. usmg Oairy·Q.lleen
trademarks.
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Elmwood Avenue ship 'bomtcers tell their story
by Robert Atanaslo

Bar bouncers are often seen as impersonal, immense
muscular giants who stand granite like at the thresholds of'
the Elmwood Avenue pleasure palaces; keeping a forceful
order to the roving aimless masses of misguided party guys
and girls.
Bar bouncers, jacketed in white much like attendants at the
other Elmwood Avenue assylum, they supervise the conduct ·
and antics of the uninhibited bar hedonists. They have no
identity to their clientele, often recognized mistakenly as
functional illiterates who grunt a grudging recognition and ,
supposedly inhibit their awesome repressed violence with
great difficulty.
· Some fall into the groove of their imposed .facelessness,
sometimes asking to paid off the books to support a college
education, make some extra money for a growing family or a
myriad of other valid reasons.
To -prnWQt Ulb.se few Who or¢ paid il eg{ltl,Y, [ will garb Hie
w.hole ~rou:p ht my analy iS in 11 mules. · f .p$elldon;yms,
'fo under$hmd lto'IJCJ·unoer-' proper! , you l:lavu to ~ealizc.
that they are ·~u;~~ tQ tit the \);trs the~ work ft~r. The
Elmw · it Aven!Ie'c!l'tahbshrrt -litv run the gomltpf· dePle~tnor
fo;lm the: qui-et cand .ooo:sel'l"'ltivc to tile: moglt _an,d rowdy.
(t' you btumce- a~ 6QI!ilS:o for exam:plc1, y<mr d'lllt'ie:s
unlike
our (ell w strip .;ounterpan , It is . are wheal yQu mu t deal
wilh row~ilffl so you. er\l'e'as'a maitre:de act $orne t'i~ ~tnd a
tjli:ld In h.Brt~ndet ~ oth~rs. Yaut name

might boe Jako or

Jl.lhn anrl y u li~e )fUil.r job and feel forumat·e to be w?"ting
ll:rere. You bear. the nQtmal bouoc'l3r' qy~ndry Q ttymg to
step. imp11.tient people fMm j11mp\n.g ahedd of t:l!~ rtd~ s 1
W«k od tines.
v~~!.i don'! bQVfi! t~ deal wiiji U.elreaks llk.a ~orne of Yl.:lllr
bouneer brothetS; bul tb tJtamtler of ·bngn ~:g;os of Buffalo
n liibles $!lmeU:me are hard to cope with ,
W hd rk1g down Elmwood. .YIJjl migt• ftnd lli,; John. Li~

mflllly bo\lnre-rs he hifs- wo*~d a haff 11 dt;:~zen (!lac.~ n. d_f, •e'ls
h has found his borne nt P llf~thers. Tl:rQ.Il~ll h coUIC! make
ntl,icn UWll'e meney t other looaticuls he like . he qui:ei amd
easy g.oiog at:m,esphere .~t. bis presen place of\ empJo.yanent.
He remenJbenuo w~ll tim: a ,a:no~bet job, wh::n h~ foo.n d a
~istol in his ear, ~ 0 he relishes hi p:te..seut · U~ati .n ,

rom tbLs slla'ted ilf ec,urit)l haS' de'Y.elaped a frat~nity of
.spi~t among i\ I b.ouncets wt)icll i;S in ·eter;;Jng to beh_old. 1''Ve •
-teen Big OeP'l'ge.fwm· C~s~ys walk acros.s the .!ltreet,to the J'io

Na.me lind o.YJ':tOlV. a i:1ea.it l:nool from Soon. To quete him,
"V(e'1e_RLW:ays bnu~win• ftom ea,cb i;t her. One, n'gljf they
mlgli.t r;ome ove lo.r some' TJlbasoo ·s-abre· l)r we Jl go t'heril ·
fo( eJCtra ··sil e·rwate. " This camaraderie. wa:s furthe~:

tllt'ffbi.ted as I saw Big · ohn from Bull{e<L{Jj,<eEs a"tomat cally
dW:e\St·~P~ .mantcnstomel:' o£ a·couu rabantfbeer ev'elt tnQugh
he wu off dot'f And not even io Jd pface. of elllp1oy.ment.
''Ym:a can •t bre~ the habi: , l find m)'seolf ewe~ on my, off
ditty h<mrs si.?Jrrg up ~wqs and i:ndividu;~ls for their
·trollblerome pote.ntiahnd .if l'm in anotbt\r bar and trouble.
breat' ou H~l an oblij!~Ni!JD .JQ hdp q1,1eJl tbe disturbance • •
Thefd & it t i me.'' he ~y5.
•
Proba~l Pne ~f lhel toughesl boo.ncing assisnment oil r:he
d Avon.1,1c .stdp
s: ;!. tour of dll:ty 'li.t Casey's
~lckelodeQn . On. au avcrag.Q n.i~h on~ ~!'In ·se 1he hug
presence 9f suet, personag~ ru . Aldo, Paul, Big eorge,
BriAn lnd Muck. 1r fi' 1.<l wtreca ttifet:ia for tating bpllllc.Cl'S

Ellli

you'd have. t~ give fh~ . , gentl~rtlen 'a trxp1e A r&ting.'
nee ,!i'(lU g~t to know them, li&w ver, you 11eali{.ll that the.ir
11 ~rt ect.ual tM.i _gar.g~ntJa:iu \l dies. They, 1~ IJII othe~
htlmM\ beings h v .storiet> of: W(le-t tctl-aud talk of a future
bey001d ·J:te 'har ·sce11.e .
'S~nte 'Qf litem are going to conege an{l oth ·l'l; ha ~ famili~s
w s·uJ'lJorr. 8e'fW-e.e;n scllo!>l, .a de~p intcre~L 1:11 pia si~1d
rnlning, a full. sod lli(c and 'W:or~, tnl,ly wish tbere ·wef!e m 11:

than '2·4 110,:~r to: ·h day,
A~ "'ar"a· tre.:rtment from their palrbits·i· ·conc-eriJei:I, all they
wal1.1i · tlie , ame esp · i hey ar.e wU tug iO: gi¥e iD re:tlll'It. As
It i:s, they [lilt I!.P With 11'10~ m~!r , t:n ~111 '111 D they'd J.ik·e 1
from p:n11 anel con ider "themsc.fve~ ,Inrag.a n f i?6ntrol 1111d
self r ·tra lit .
Ao, e· · mplc of positlv~ p tron fee~badr oct:urred a: week
ag w.bell 5ix ~J'Iy types hligao g]v1n.g Al.d a a h!ll'd time while

he Wll worli:i.n g the duor. 'lhe r~gnlar.s·lmmedi&tQI)' piled ou1
of tbe bilr to sllow ·~pppor and the touglas got the rnOssag
He. a:,s.. most of the 0 her hml,IICet ~ feebt ptotetti\l'e ol Jris Ntd )eft qu.r~tJY. •
.
waitrCJS$es·· S'onrethilf'S lilllkii:IQ SD.r~ they get home saf~lY,, '1lt ,
'I;'Q gup ~ A qo, •If y~;~u treat a petsun as a holt'Ubl belog1
at.ber times , sb•aighle'hl:ng ut ~er IUtwrou" o,l'lnoxtous • you're bou.nd t<l gel good ll turns. You get wtul.t you put out
Pllh'Pns. when Otc me..~ WI h his ''st!ilteYs.' Tl:l ugh. nnt a 'an,d when the ohi)iis 1\i' • doWn, Y{)l1 ti d our tb:e truth ol: lhc.o
runner, he recal1s !J. time When he chased IJ cllstom'er who r;m blblkal ad age, FA.s ,Y(I\J sow, ·a fl'b' U )!QU te~~p.' ''
out o'n a trctk to ~o nilles-e fea: I ~eoenHy aw equalled by
Peil!ionnlly, J eo n~ost bi:llliiOOr on .Elmwood
a
.a CalQs baftcnder ~m~dl Tetr~.
.
. romb · n:a.ti:<ln o~ d!plolnat$, pi'otelltQrs, lather cohf~ssors ~nd
They ~~ali~j! that Uley. all the bar workers iU' 11 t;earn. ~nd · ps c:hiatrists 0 the rholi'san..d.s Q peqp!e that flock: to. their
whe:n the g:trl :re c)'ea,tl!d oo tile cheek they feel it Is. ·a b. ' . Whcm you -de·hum:ani:ze ~h:em, you h~uld lp.e<lt the
per,sonal. a:fmn)t..
1unec type of' treaunenl 1n return.

0ne fact

or life,

bolfiJOOI!.'i

eons lll'ltly oot~front 'n tb t: tlielr
y, who used tO:wo:rl: at

Jil~ .!\rc.ris'ky' to, say th~ least, Ask H.ob

the Spectrum. and he·11 Show yiju ~. s:~<lr "en h~'i ijlce w:herc.
l$Qmcone bit him with. a. b.Qttle qd a!~ a bent fi11aer from
bre~lng up ~ fight The- in nted )laud n w ea11se·s him
fr'Oblems n hi nationJ.I callbor weight lifting career.

By MIMI SHERATQ!'f' •.,
A bill requiring NeW York City restaurants to abide
·striCt:. truth-inmem\ regula.tions wi!~, J:?.e introduced in
the City Co\lncil :n~xt. !Tuesday by
Councilman C11roJ
f~~~ .. llead ·. of the
Consumer Aff ~r'S'·Co;fin5tf1l t e:e. , · .
·
Several citi ~ l'ldlu§.1ng1to·s Angeles>
and Washington, IIM~a~)' :h:ave (strictly ·'
enforced laws p1'oh•l>it 1Dg1. f Is ,c laims
and food desc lpt OnS 0 • ntl.orstli ements
of fact on restaurant menus.
The New York State Department of
Ag:iculture and Market has had a regulatiOn since 1922 that does prohibit
such misrepresentations. But New York
City Health Department inspectors
I llll!t J.l'-ll't viQla inn to tho ~ta~~ Qf·

by

tlr

r

tke In a pro.cttdure. Um ililll prov 4

cumbersome and casual that no infractions have ever b.een reported, other

th an a .few d~~.Jfng w;l~h ul'l~tu~. claims
abOUt )mshef. fOOd 'aiid 8:I 'h'llndfu! Of
cases in whi'c~ ;l~argarine ' w~s 'sil'r\retl
as butter.
Fict\on· \V.o~ld Be Out · ·
If Mrs. Greit:?:er's )>ill passes as 'wtittef), rest1(wr!lrits .will be in . violation- if
ahy •food oh the menu s misbranded
or ~escribed 1 in a .mis·leading wa.y ... . · :
One of the most common untr~ths
on menus-the points of oriiin · of the
food-would l;>e prohibited. "Maine lob·
ster" could not come from Rhode Island or Montault, L.I. The "jambon de
Bay~mne" must really be hall) . cured
In he It ' Qf B~)fQIHl~ Fr(ln'bl, and

"Scdtol'l'' or "N¢1va

Soottl\

. almeo "

could not have be·en caught . in the
Pacific.
Misnaming a cut or grade of meat
will also be prohibited, as Will the de-_

be ~tilt~d, ai}.~_:;f.t; p:ttcl:il.v!!rled wl~~' sizf,!'
(as ~1th lobs~,~rs;_:f9!_ f)Xa!llple}, the unit
of pr1cmg (ppce. per pound) w.o~ld have
be stated, '· Cover. charges, .. miniri1um; chru;ge . r~quil~~m~j'lts ":and: , ~ervice
aha.;rges, . whet~er. manda,t ory ,o r sugg~~te?•. ;would. !have to i appear qn the
Ill~nU · Jn ··a _type Size no 1Smalier. than
t!w.t ysed (or heading of : food. categones.
·
· . ·· . :
:F~r,ther; no restaurant could · automatically serve any item tha;t carried
a cha.rge unless it was ordered by the
customer.
"Spt;lcifically," Mrs.. Greitzer said
1
: that means bread artd ' butter, if ther~
'IS a .charg~ for them. But other things;
such ·!is relishes; WO!lld· also be covered
Qy th1s ruling ..'
·
·
T~e bill wquld ·a lso roe.q uire that the
serving ~i..:e oLbey~rages· be , stated ·in
botJh ounc;es and,metric measure.
··
It . w·quld also ..be. ..necessary
for res·• . .
to post signs adjacent to
health: .Departme)lt . permits, informing
qusto)'ne~s · that, up<;m 1 requast, they
. r[liglit see the. report of the latest
,H:ealtb Departmerit .Inspection of the
:nr~~ise's . Custome ·s !J.Ire:ady have that
rig ~ ~ut f w ~fe .a o f i .
Ri~:!pOrj · rf vi(lrot ll'Orl. · the P.U bb•1 •
mertu ' bU! wou!·ct go th Conimis ioMr
of ·ccnsumer Affairs, and fines of rt.o t
Jess than $25 and not more than $250
would be authorized.
With much the same goals in mind,
the New York State Restaurant Association, ,representing over 6,000 f.ood·
·se.rvke outlets, will press during the
·. next three months its own modified
truth-in-menu campaign among its
' r;nembets.
Cc~lled ' Project ·AIM (for accuracy l
• I

t~urants

~rr!p~ic11 o.r :ri>.~d ·a·r ··•rresh'' ·Ur has
been· <!a!l.ne<f;' lr~iefi: or otherwise preservtW,C,. ) \:1 •
1,
'·
. Perhaps.the poln.t In the {lroposed
bill that. wll1 be most hotly' con~ested
by restatlra'nt ·owners is the requirement that any· iteins not made on' 'the
.p remises . must 1be ·so described.' Nor

would ll ll1e{l u lte abk
o.artY T11
ttlrm
"h,tnf: bill~ ' '(home • $!!yte;•
1
1
'sp <(Jlltl~$ il~ ,l!i. ·m~!.s~Jl;" ·r,r ' a'ny
phr~ ImP. yln.g tli!ft 1dlisb w m~a
n \.h JeS~l'(Ur!kntk.itc et:l 1f, ln ia,et,
ft Y(~ ppl'Q'& !d. P.r!:! are~.
., '
Tbli p£0j;l~Jsed law covt'"i ;;;ev.e ~ otlhe
:Ps~~s: oF m pu :mnu prl~ tnfcrrmation. Afl resl.8yr~l).t nwriers W()Uid 1:1

reqtLil''! d ln ~revicJ

rndl~i(!il~l · me: 1~s
to diners; or to post menus ~ell'r.ly v:t~:
ible beth inside and outs•i de the restaurants.
Prices tor !Ill items would . have tt>

menus), the asso.ciati.on will invite
member restaurant throt~ghout the
state to submit their menus for review
by a committee to ascertain whether
all claims and descriptiops are accurate. If they are, an AIM seal will be
awarded to the participating restaurants for placing on their menus or
for use in their advertisLng.

wrJU5f"f
~jf!(n7C( . p·}

Mlk\M, D£-·.n~erlll 1.1r 1JI1uilis1 lutl~llll,i.'U a Sf'Qhsman tor llrl~'s :p. In rcc;uhl
.~Ill ta prdiHblt rr.a.n~h.is n rrom temmraUng 1yalll:il I'IOWllY"r UMl tlllOIWstnhil 1\jrl!, MJ•

~~~;:t .•tfJt:e!~~·
~:~f ~l~r.(~.~ra~~ffi
.,;
P.'
.
'"":

25 CENTS

•II<'

ru a ~~"' · £"-l-\l.fl'l*'ll\ehi; Q!JP.:l~ tlJtl bill,

rqii ni}' 10II til,!!· ground rhat .ll W1~iJd 1rull( lt
jlllrd ~ J!ll.t rtcl :u!lnccmwlltent t'IJ)ID':I!DW•IR' ·
tU theh· uc~nses ·ijlC:pl!"e~
At te.nst H sta~~ h~ve: 10 ueli Ia~. Bll.t
iJ,psl !.IUJ:tes artd thl;! fi,'det'nl pvtWI'IIJ'lcii
do~'t ni'thm~~~~ rrn11r.k1t~ttr acll[~.l'nts r r !1iJ

Uneasy Alliances
. Franchisers Are Often
On Outs With Outlets,
Especially in Fast Food

--

Some Store Operators Allege
Petty, Costly Demands;
Worry About Takeovers

estimated 31% of all U.S. retrul trade, iri·
thousanc:ls of service stations. Propo·
' 'nents of the Mikva bill say they will push for
passage of a similar measure next session.
(Such a bill would protect incumbent

l))ttflltl 's Itself

,:1\wt'at~ l~.~t&O~

ra,liO' of rrn.nclt sed ~s (Q campany wn :g
sttlJ>es· But®me Minoii&d'Jfr.mchlSM$ in·
~ OOO·rt!Sleynran fasNood eliun
1· jst ·lh,at tM·
" '
.· .. -....:~ ··-•
Is .~onvutth g._ l~ compaey;ow•~ uwtd 1n
hlgh,proflt LO.eO.tJOnk.;
. 'Jlhes . fran11~i~ c~~ .th~ ~ C!lty .
a('fll, wJ.ere M~onlil.'ll s has. l& cilmpaey·
Plm.~f' Turn to Pt,{lc 6, f!nlumn ·'

~·eluding

1

Continued From First Page
A'llnrih.l=wtt:s,, PrJ)~Ieet1~ rrMchi&~ WOJ,JJd owned restaut·ants out of 40 all told. Four
lll!it> re'ctllvc ~m~ J;frut>I!'CUon u~ · 3 iUII! years ago, not one of McDonald's restau·

adopted late In 1978 by the Federal Trade
Commission. Effective next July 21, the rule
requires franchisers to disclose a wide vari·
ety of information to prospective frru1cWse
·buyers.)

rants in the area was company-owned. The
main explanation, says Noel KaplruJ, a Me·
Donald's vice president and associate gen· ,
eral counsel, is that two larger operators of
several McDonald's restaurants in the area
wanted to retire, '-'so we bought them; there
A Trend Is Evident
wasn't any effort by us to eliminate opera· 1
The Moa Moa Syrup Dispute
One. reason that franchisees want con· tors,"
r'
~IQ.llnl vroteet1on ~?i tbel ~ wrttml 1'1'lany
I ldlfiDY, iliQ c sf]'ul [~n h!sel'S life ~r h• ...,.j\ectu~Jilng .to• a SIU!. rr.ancl$1:0 ln.~r;
By SrANU:Y P~:NN
vt:a.cqu.IJ!.e Uc?~ ~s IR prtlrtnbfe kte..'l.tl LS 'nmiltlw H. Fin~. cDonqld's made 1rtt mlB·
.~Ill tf /.'I'Jitorfl'l" of 'l'H~: W AI.!, l'TR~;~:1' .!Ol'RNAI.
and cunvert the ounets to L'Ompany-o;,hwd erabk' ' tor fr.arichlsee. Bu4 W:D.nJ;el Of Oilll:·
Franchisers like McDonald's aren't al·
' units, where the operator is an employe of land, Calif., when Mr. Wunkel refused the
company's demand to remodel his restau:
ways the best of friends with franchisees
the franchiser.
like the guy who ·runs the McDonald's res'
A move to company ownership is evident rruJt at a cost of more than $275,000. MeDon·
I taurant near your home. Sometimes the two
in the fast-food field, the fastest-growing aid's then offered to buy Mr. Wunkel out,
are barely on speaking terms.
segment of the franchise business and the but Mr. Wunkel considered the offer too low,
To hear franchisers tell it, only a small
segment that is producing the most-vocal Mr. Fine says. He adds:
"So they harassed him. They complained
minority of the nearly 400,000 francWsed
complaints from franch,isees. According to
the Commerce Depa'r_tment, franchisers now his windows were dirty even though he
outlets in this country are unhappy with
own 277o of the fast-food outle~ compared washed them every day. They documented
theil' franchisers. But small in number or
~v cy error tW- mRdi • and then they term!·
.
not, the unhappy franchisees are large in , wll.h !3 1~, ten ye a1·s a;g~
For example, Wendy's International Inc., nated him for a multitude of minuscule rea·
voice, and they have squawked to Congress.
a 1,300-restaurant franchise chain, says It sons."
They complain that they face termination
Mr. WllnJtel retal.JII!d ~r. Ft.ne, wtV>
l:lought 89 lmen$M oq~tets In 1-918, bringing
of their licenses or nonrenewal when their li·
it$ tvt.IU ol ®~ pauy owned. res.laurants UJ threahmOO. to St:te U l(ccpnald'~J. dl,!ilt't with•
censes expire if they refuse to knuckle w1der
282. "We get a -l% royalty on franchlsed draw its termination notice. Negotiations
to franchisers' demands, no matter how
stores,': a spokesman for W~ndY.'s says, followed, and in 1976 McDonald's ended up
petty or costly sue h demands may be. Fnm·
"btl.t ~ an !}~II down 11~ Ia ~ [ih't<~ u)l payflrg Mr. W110k'el a ''h diO'l'llll" IUrioU!U
chisers naturally deny making unreasonable
fnr hiS' fr.ij hl~. ~r. F'll'l~··s y$,
demands. In any case, they say, terminating~ oo:mpatly·owrtM .Still' d's,·'
Gil A. Meisgeier, executive director of
McDonald's .Mr. Kaplan says Mr. WWJ·
a license isn't so easy.
the National Franchisee Association Coati· kel's restaurant was "poorly run, extremely ,
·'The franchisee sues, and it takes two,
tion, says fast-food franchisers went through dirty and gave bad service." The company
three OJ' four years before it gets to tJial."
a "honeymoon phase" \Vhen they began remodeled the restaurruJt and found another
says a spokesman for a big franchise com·
operations. In those days, companies lacked franchised operator to run It.
pany. "And in our judicial system, the sym·
the money to open and maintain a large net·
pathy is for the small-business man against
work of company-owned outlets; they found "The American Dream"
the big company. So we have to be damn
At the moment McDonald's Is attempting
it
cheaper to license businessmen as frruJ·
right, with a solid case, or we can't get ruw·
chisees. "Their attitude was 'You help Jfle , l!l Iermt lilate the llmnse ot a.m~ Wai]Qlr, ~
thing in the courts."
al'i'd I'll MIP yr:m. ' .. Mr. M~~.r S!l:!;'S. ~aM s cay-~ opera:ll,r l.lf thre11 ·~· 1
Advantages of a Franchise
"But then franchisers got big, ru1d their· rants. An associate of Mr. Walker says the
three units are highly successful. He raises i
Franchisees, by selling a well-known view was 'We don't want this gUy.'"
product with the backing of regional or na·
the possibility that McDonald's wants to
Role
of
Conglom.erates
tiona! advertising, often have an advantage ·
convert thi!m tp cgmpany·owned,unlts.
t:OI1ttibLrt lilg t.b 11 tnan4 lP.Wi\td LJ~Ilipr.u~
over their nonfranchised competitors. To
Mt', W(l)Jtar V(~-21 Yeaf'!!. cdd when. In
gain this advantage, they pay the franchiser 9W.u.•lf QUtlC!,ts. says MJ:lJ'k J • .kleln, a laW'j!!:r 10111 be :got IWi flnit ,Mc'Dona:ltl'-11 fra:ich~.
a license fee and a continuing royalty on I1"m J(il11.5~~F€it)', M't•·· wh!$ nils r ~nt id. To Mr, Walker, tile ~lilcUl lll)'ll, "it was
theii' sales. Generally, franchisers lease th · b'nnchlsee.s, i-s J~f\\ rant that h~ oougtotyU.'l" tJw AJncrlell.n 'dr-eam oonw. h'Uff, " ~
property and building to the frruJchisee, so nwli su.eh ~:so PeP$ di) h1~. re buYirur up .~ttrned to ll$h.os wben Mrr. Walker, om :a
lol)s of a license means eviction from the froM!t!Ser& . Pepg!Co btlL~ght JIH! Pl~t flijt ld.x·~l1. ~~iod il'l whfel1 ~ale~~ pt h.ls thm
r1iilrn Ill Ht77 1U1I:I T~o Btt! I ~bllin .n 11118. ltdres tbtal~d S6 JJlliJIM~ un'derrepbrted the
p1't'Jrtis~~. WMn ~llll.t b~pp4!1\li, hrt1uehse 111
"W~lh ~nC"~atlrre Pwnllr-s1iip ll~ big ~~ IU;iles by- ll$,1J0!1. McDonald's ~q,re of too
Wjll U~U~II~ blli! bll.~.k ;t CtunL!llil:llN.\'~ o~ts.
notably the equipment. But franchisees say rul ~," ~1'. ~etit sa,ys, l'comes !:be lnQr~nsed ~-.00() Wl.lllld hlillfi! ~ ~JiBt.
they often fall to recover their investment, !ln~l'f~l ablllt~ o ll.~illl'P 'iUru:l Qperata llt
'"I doo t trW ,{Q hlda ~tlllnt.'' Mr.
p11!rous units that w:ciu1d ol.her.wiSlli be: frdll· Wru~r sav,s. "lt I'd trti!d to hide It, I'd haw
Including goodwill they have built up.
Chi~.
"
Whatever the merits of the franchisees'
used · p~p-er $h~. 1 said to ~eJlm·
Some franchisers are increasing their aid' · ' BJII m~. l'U .gtve.
complaints, they have made some fliends in
S2- 1,' ~
Con ·ess. In the last session, Rep. A~1er proportion of company-owned outlets in ruJ
effort to tighten quality control, says a

/

no, they wouldn't. They don't need me any·
mot·e. They took my experience and now
they don't want me."
Mr. Kaplan replies that "we lost confi·
dence In him" when an audit found the un·
derreporting of sales. He denies any lnten·
tlon to convert Mr. Walker's stores to com·
pany·owned units.

Retaliation Alleged
Some franchisees who have criticized
their franchisers say the companies have retaliated. James Cerajewskl, a franchisee for
Dunkin' Donuts Inc. in Hammond, Ind., Is a
past president of that OOJllpany's franchisee
.grnup•. A..t congression~ heafings In 1976 he
charged that DUnkin' Donuts .overpriCed ""
equipment and signs sold to franchisees and
that some local markets had been saturated
'1\'lth DUnkin' Donut ~110~$.
Mr. Cerajewskl s:l}'ll he h,ea;r~ through
the grapevine that if he didn't stop his at·
· tacks, Dunkin' Donuts would install a store
to compete With him. He dldn 't stop, and a
competing Dunkin' Donuts store opened 3l4
miles away-"in my growth area."
Robert M. Rosenberg, president of Dun·
kin' Donuts, says the company never threat·
ened Mr. Cerajewskl and dldn 't put up the
other store to hurt him. ;'His sales after the
store ·went up," Mr. Rosenberg says, "were
higher than the national average anyway."
Clifton Rosett, who operat~s a Baskin·
Robbins lce·cream store in Los Angeles.
says that he, too, was harassed after giving
congressional testimony In 1976. He testified
then that Baskln·Robblns made unfair d&mands on franchisee:;;. As examples, he
cited "unnecessary refurbishing" and
"purchasing of overpriced supplies." He
told the Congressmen he was risking retaliation by testifying.
"Now," Mr. Rosett complains today,
"my merchandise comes In without proper
labeling on it. Ice cream I get Is too soft.
When I want to· speak to people about It,
they won't speak to me."
Baskln·Robbins decllnes to comment, but
In a 1976 letter to ttie House subc0mm1ttee
that heard Mr. Rosett, the charges were d&nled by Baskln·Robblns's president, Robert
Hudecek. who also denied any threat to retaliate.
A Sticky Issue
Another dispute Involving Baskin-Robbins has to do With Robert Byers, who one
day substituted a cheaper Ice-cream syrup
for Moa Moa at his franchised store in l.al
Angeles. ·Baskln·Robbins charged that the
substitution violated the franchise agre&ment. If Mr. · Byers dldn 't switch back, the
· mpany wamed, he would lose his fran·
se. Mr. Byers gave ln.
Mr. Hudecek told Congressmen that the
substitute syrup was Inferior to Moa Moa
and that serving it through a Moa Moa dis·
· ptmser.constltuted a "deception of the con·
- ~umhig piloll~."

.

·

Anotlier ice·cream franchise company,
Carvel Corp., wants to drop Joseph Genov·
esl as a franchisee, charging that he
wouldn't comply with the company's order
to expand his drive-in store In Brooklyn to
"supermarket" size.
In court papers, Mr. Genovesi contends
that he was perfectly willing to expand. He ·
says he hired a contractor and shut down
for remodeling. To his dismay, he says, he '
then discovered that he had to get a zoning
variance before he could enlarge. He says
he was told that this would be a costly, timeconsuming procedure, with no assurance
that he would obtaht the variance, so he
dropped the remodeling plans and reopened.
Carvel says Mr. Genovesi didn't make a'sin·
cere effort to obtain the variance.
Now Carvel and Mr. Genovesi are fight·
lng it out In court while Mr. Genovesi con·
tlnues to sell Carvel ice cream.
1
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Real EstateiAians.oser
Restaurants
A_nd~ Lease
.

.-

Subletting
WA!JAYS• say the' ~
~. cthe-ownem of. ~

tl:

Clat b_
UUdiqpom ~ttan_llft!

Hkely tooput SfNete·.nmnttfons DO :mb-

l.ettWg ~ ·their ~1:·1)ey... to lt
tllat Qf)l one 1lill ~ a profit off ~It
lease except themselves," as one
bftk~r pit it.
.
. .:.
·
But it. w~ ~ al~ .thllSi.·:· A1'nmg
_ _. . ·
-:tboseftk[ngprofits
mtbe~
.
market, in commerdal real estate .In

MaiPbattanl'lavebeen~ fe5Me5WM
ba:ve been able·to. suhlede-~t. Qt el!ief•
~ 01"~ tberr_leases ~the bal~ol.a-Ie.qtbyterm.

Chain uperators or t,qodi se.mce llus1!-

~ . ~a. speeW·Jllche. &mllN;

sUtb ~- becaJl$e fesb1~, costs

mt~,e,tll1.00seemto~sorap

ldly "iD

the .field.

Y:~J'S- ~

mayao J~becom~ttVe-y, at
least~ m_·all the kieatiCJIIS to wdddb
the~tlan.bas , ~ecL

~if UJef~opet*tton ts ~
M, the fee¥~b!:sowhlable.tbatlt
mab:8 m<lfe.
to au~ the
space~~ food operator ~to

«mse

·· y • as operatou11esel#'. 'l'li&~
blt may hi' time find. ldmse1f more in
the Rll .estate ~ IMD 'tbe restaurant business.
No sucb transformation bas occurred
at Restaurant Associates IDe., the public company that owns Mamma
Leon~·s, Charlie Brown's, the Bras-

serie and other food outlets. But it bas
an active real estate arm, like moSt
restaurant chains. In an interview the
otherd$y Fnmkl!n Gl:ugall. vice-p rest.

·Restaurant bOOgM the CbU$ P4
Scbiat.tt$ ~ ~
N~
tioaaJ ltestai.U'J1;Uillinclpltla are ll:riD8

taut'Eif ~~.- ~

~

dentand-dj~rofnalestatef{irJ{•

tlui8Je

factors m..~ red.t,at ~- and:.
they have affected the company's ZUm
Zum restaurants.
Zum Zum is a counter-top restaurant

With a Germanic motif, and it speclaliz;es m$1~. Tile 11nrt •··~

m

in the Pan Amell~ bWiding l91i8;
It •
ae:w. IJ'd 'the ~ ex-

w&m

panded rapidly untilby 1m there were
21 outlets. But now the operation is in a .
Mt.trsctfon pbase,. . Most_~ter-top
resttJ1t8Dls- me nQI: ~ttve Witb

the n111l'lerous ·fa.st.fOQd (ll)eratl.ofts·Cbllt

baw~ ln 'tl)e~Jy~ (be
mi.Cid!:e I~!. aiDl:fi Beitauriil.t Aaod-·
ates has shifted to an emphasis on table

.,. ·

service.

·

,,

So~tto. ooWitbtbel~rm:ZW:O

Zumle&ses.m·theOOtl&thitate,._

tng on(? Fl~ofthem haft'bei!O ~
fez:red Since Jah~. fdr. Glaa..
dll ~11. ·l'Wo were, ~ bick- wa.
~Md.

One~ ~

0~-pta and ""(Qrk ~
- · .·

s .· .

z::reaSe

.-asln. tbe
b,-

es

Rand -ball~ ..me.~

zqm

.Still bact r:i1n8 yead ·to go:
~r'118S pl1ldlaSed t.ck by Jaet

Resztldt i Soms.

1n~d:leia~tease-..

a 2,600-square.foot store in a small '
older building at Lexington Avenue and
45th Street was sold to a real estate
operator. He:~ to breakup the
~ee ·i.niQ S!e\'eftl ·~nel stores and

l~tbemanto~storeoperaton.

E\'eD mare acUw Ink aea1 -estate

end of the restaurant business ls National Restaurant Inc., wblcb operates

Steak & Brew, Boss, Salad Works and
other Manhattan restaurants. Many of
its leases were acquired wben National

,.,._l'be.

8Dd )Jurtay .ft~

.

.

..

.

.

c:==z.•
MaJw ot ttr.e. ~

rtstmrams.

.rUt . ~~ abi:Jut, ~

ChU~ and

~:some

Vt':

nst'elnntsof

ltt OWD~Milmattan.itaJm,Ls the ~.and
lord · for operators of perbaps 200
others, Mr. Abrams said. .
There is nothing new in retailers'
selling or assigning their long-term
leases, of course. Sometimes the lease
is the most valuable asset of a company
that has fatled in its main operation.

as there was from last summer to last
winter.
'
But in the East 50's and 60's on Lexmgton Avenue and Madison Avenue
asking rents continue to advance, Mr.
Klapper sald. The range of asking rents
m ~ A,venue
40th

bib•

~ail50tfi S~lp.Sputat ISO CO:

$70 a square toot f~lrit:rtfto toraample. It will $IXJw $55.t9.1100a.lQ.ua,re·toot
,i n the summer report.

AfterW. T. Grant & Company went into
~--'its leases were sold,

~ .taniDDnl 01 ~ Clark, N.J., store
bid $900,000 for the lease at an auction
to be able to lease the store out again.

In Manhattan this activity comes
against . a background of sharply tnCfreased rents. Ecttolng the view of tenants generally, Mr. Glasgall . said be
found it hard to believe tbat mi!Jly store
operators would be eble to atJeOrb fhe
rents they are tleiftgauecUopay.
One broker who does a twice-a-year
~~ M@hntara~· rents, Jules
Z. ~. vi.Ce PltiM<lent;a;lGronicb &
~ IDC.. a COIDDI.tudd brokerap
concern, sald his summer ~ an
owners' ~ rents wiJuld ~· a
~off in some .& req-, ~
market resistance. Tbese ams:lndude
Brotuh,ay ~-SZd Street and 96th

~

£I_gb1b
.· · streeim Greenwich vu.

lageimd Eastfts&eet. Jdlere at ask-

lag nmtsof 175 a~ foot there tue
lliudy four StOftl aftilable' • cme.
block. On upper
tbert! ,.

BroadwassL

..mucb resistance itt tbe - . .aquare.

foot range," be sald. And in general,
there ls not so mucb change in asking
rents from last winter to tlUs ~er

)J
.......
..........
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COrtfPANY NEWS

McDonald's in a License
Fight in Paris
Concern Says
A Franchisee
Hurts Image
Special to'!be New Y!rltnlllllll

CH;lCAGO, Aug. 21 - The.J,tco0n-

ald'll Cmt~i)'l~fon, wblch tor ye.aTS bas
ronted luu'ldsomety bY. •IU~ bam·
an4 ~fries
• 's
8QUDI:ttil ng
.cm.e

m.~;r

W!011t

Juc.r.tl~ melp fast-(oodope~1kJM.
RAymond Da;yp~, a FrenCh bY${.
nessmen,
fih~ a
mOnon ~1

rw.

m

lnCbancery eoun inChict.M9 cbartlnB

Ul~lly
to cancel the franChise on the 15
McDonald's restaurants he operates in
Paris and prevent him from opening
151 others that were part of the agreement. He would sUil be able to keep the
restaurants already opened, but under
another name.
As Mr. Dayan and his attomeys tell
it, McDonald's underestimated the ·
potential success of the Paris opera·
tions and licensed the ftanchises at
only 1 percent I t the gross sales, inatelld of'the usual 5 to 10 percent for its
foreign licenses. Mr. Dayan said he
suspected that the 1 percent license
was one of the reasons that the company was attempUng to void his franchise qreement.
.
He satd that because the Paris franchises were realizing total annual
sales of more than $30 milllon, or about
$Z million each - almost twice the
company's average for foreign restaurants- McDonald's wanted to repo!Ssess them. Mr. Da.ya'O~~&ld be believed
he ·was used t.O blaze the! trail for
McDonald's only to be discarded after-

tbat McJ)Qnald'S'.ll!ll!l U"ying

ward.

"Before I introduced McDonald's to
Paris'' Mr. Dayan said, "Parlsiarui
coulcbt't eVen ·~ the name
'McDonald's.' n,-.y c:d1 used beef for
cat and dog food. "
McDonald's VIew
on the other side of the dispute is
McDonald's, the leader in the fast-food

business.

•• At stake here is the good McDonald's name that it took tno~ than a

quarter of a century for Ray Kroc ana
the company to establish," McDonald's attorney, Richard G. Schultz,
told the court. Mr. Kroc Is the company's founder and senior chairman.
McDonald's has a network of more
than 1,000 International restaurants in
26 countries. They are either companyoWned, under franchise or affiliates.
McDonald's tries to mold each of these
tore~Bn

units in the exact Image of its
monitored domestic restaurants, where the assembly-line burger
operations were introduced; where
every bun must be the same circumference and weight; where every milk·
shake must be precisely measured,
and wbere every restaurant must be
clean.
These standards are codified in
ever~ franchise and affiliate contract.
'Ibe ~.
-~ JPQ~~
41

erc:tSelt

.s,ald; 1$10. that lM: M,d)ona)d's yoU
~t'tni:n Tole.*., JaPJQJ, tutils jU$tlUle

the Mc:Dohatd•a in Des Moines, Iowa."
Accused of VIolating Standards
It 1s thQse standards that McDonald's has chafBed Mr. Dayan with vioJaUng, giving the company ample
grounds, lt contends, to terminate his
contract, which would have allowed
him to open another 151 restaurants In
the greater Parts area.
In 1972, McDonald's entered into an
agreement with Mr. Dayan that allowed him exclusive rights to open 166
restaurants in the greater Paris area
over a 30-year period. However, in
1m, company inspectors began examining Mr. Dayan's restaurants, andreported that they were not meeting certain standards of quality, service and
cleanliness.
After making several unsuccessful
offers to buy back Mr. Dayan's units,
McDonald's then notified him in April
1978 that he had been found in violation
of the franchise agreement, inchldlng
a lack Of proper service and inadequate venttlatlon that caused the

smoke and grill grease to back up In
his restaunlitts. He
told that U.
company would not Issue any more op.
eratlng licenses, and was voiding Ilia

was

current license.
In June

1m Mr. Dlly&.n won a temo

(:IOrJrJ mju:nc;t~pq q8lMt 'Mc.DollaJd's

that preventlld tht COimpuy from tHmtna~ tbe: rn~. )t did .,~~
~r. ~ t him to C!PeJ1 additional units. Mr. Dayan bas since
waged 1111 uperttive legal be,Wueekina a ~~ Injunction. Mr.
Dayan IS·~Jll 1500 mlllt«a In damages, he said, becall$8 of the territory
lost to competitors like Burger King
and Wimpy's since he has been prevented from opening new resturants.

Food OpenUoa Crttletzed

. ..

"We made him the offers to avoid all
this," a McDonald's spokesman said.
"Now we just want our trade name
back and he can call the restaurants
anything he wants but McDonald's."
Mr. Schultz said: "Dayan cooked his
ha~~er. ~ttles_ ~Ill de~ too
high; frenCh·fries 50 degrees too high;
fish 55 degrees too high, and apple pie
67 degrees too high. Customers waited
for service for more than three
minutes," instead of the a~ptable
two minutes.
In addition, Mr. Schultz said:
"Dayan's restaurants were so filthy
that your clothes would ·be covered
wtth grease If you stayed In there too
long. His mismanagement has destroyed McDonald's image." ·Mr.
Dayan has denied the charges.
Mc;Pclaald'-s pl"'lJlems In Paris come
au t~.,ne.whaltt bas i:leeJJ movbls q .
• pstlyeJ.y 1n OVW&eas muk~. 1be

contf'Jai'IY'.s itltemallcmal

~u.ea

have 8J'OW1I to.~ percept of total sa res

J~ 1$80. from 13 ~t flve ~J&a&Q.
l~ ~ operatl.o.ns ct~ntri'b\lte 15

pen:to't Of pre\P iooome, up htim 10
.

~nt fi~ year.ugo.

Ill 11m, tl\~ C!Oft!.~yla Del income
tose 17'. ~ pen;ent. tf/.Jil.29.9 mUUon, on,__
14.3 ~t gatn n reteft,\les to H;2,

bi111on.

.....

The company Is adding restaurants
abroad at twice the rate as in the
United States. William Trainer, an
analyst for Merrill Lynch, Pieree,
FeMer &: Smith, said he believed that
more than half of McDonald's growth
would be derived from its international operations.

~, /,I ~
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Mr.Chow's
,Sues Guide.
For Libel
By GLENN F~WLER

The 400-wonf review is unbencUngly
critical, conceding only that Mr.
ChoW' ''Londoo ~tautant enjoys an

~r~~.Dte repu~tlon''

but Qualifying

,

itu ··et~tvov~m~. ,.
In ~ -Suit the ~l'iejor &r!putes ·

Gualt-Mil~u~ .conumtions th:At ~
' ~tqduc1~ w.ere ..thetlze of a
·saucer .na the ib.ta~ ot a finger "
·that rice ac~.-.ftnk-a chi~ disll

wu "soaking,Jor !IO'Jtle-re.BSOn, l:p bU.~
that "sweet aJid i1!1001' piQrk <lQ!lt.aiMIJ
more · dOOS}t ~dly <!lOOked.) ~
, meat."
.
.
. Of their visit to Mr. Chow's, the authors wondered in print: " Had we bt!en,
wectaJJy pqn!~~ for ))eiJlg !l(l•j)retentlOU5 u to drtllk only tu,? A']lPll~Uy
not for tbe diinkers of alCOhOf,eemect
u badly '(itt .a s we.•• 'The r:evl.ertr_'~
eludes with a . parting shot a1med
equally at Mr. Chow and his clientele: .
"When one sees with what epicurean
airs his customers exclaim at canned
litchis one can predict for him a long
I ~ p~perous life uptown."

~ ~ 1. r5

~
, 0..
1
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The Food Is Terrible, the Service Is
Worse, but Franchises May Be Next
By VICTOR F. ZoNANA
sr!l;f!rtew~ce:r; Af TI,~:,WA•· •. waEE:T .~;out~ .....

HI!iBS, t1re,-Be;rile ~ariruH(!Jd. itlw;Jys

Jw1 been ~tnown fm' llb .odd sense Of hunwl\
~ noblSdy t~ ~ too serlol!lSIY. wile~ .he

~ a ~e eat~rY call.!!d f.li~ WCtrst
l?ood. ht OtegQJ!I. .
_.
l!ut they've taken him ~rlousl!f f~;~r a
~t time now. "Le.t's plil lt UUs wa)' ,'' ;tys
T.lln Swe.ep
who oWJis a, m sla.tlon Ill
town, ~~~~
klo'U Is prettr ntll~ aa ad·
vertlsed. Lee Wallace, a former mayor of
Hines, puts it a different way. "It's not the
type of place you'd take your family to for a
good meal." To a customer requesting a
chef's recommendation, proprietor _ and
l!~.al.-Ha.rtna.fol'd ~It lias thl~ to rec.om·
mend;; '"T~ youll money am· gO el$0where ••
·
•
Folks lJDe Up
No.rm uf it has stopped ·Mr, H~onafm:d

to $300 a day in the summer.
A ViSitor in No~mnbe~ was served a. tbly
hambur~ With \YJited~ b®rY~Jting lettuce :on
a state toJI. T.hJl visitor·oought a ·bl(g ~:~t ,s~
flo-wer ~s m.arl!ed with the expttatron
d~te JUl1e 23, 1~81. .He ~!so boutht • lk\t.
t.ered p,ackli.J,e ol Reese s · P-~arnrt Bntter
Cijps and read 115 freshne.ss_~e \if Lorraine
~,·in th~ cbnsum!l-r llCI'VIc~·aepart:oi'enl ~f
ller-sh~y ':Filofls ~r\l .•
milk:eg Reese~
prod~ct4,

whlcm

Truth About Sausages
· ..
· ,
I, wouldn ~ eat .. those pea!lut butter :
cups, she a~VIsed. The peanut butter c~~ ;
go bad. They_re.more t~an six ~on~hs old.
Mr. HianniMC!.rd sa-yS h1s lllstJ!i~ltor failed
to pi~ up the akl .merohan~. My rather
1.01'4 me L'O !.ell the tl'Util nG lJlatfer Unw
moo h. It h~. '' he ill&?.>. 1n ltnl} wtt,h fhai
p)lilo.s., lte: Qwns up to M cing Se-lwed

a.gitlg; ~~o'l!t,ess siibsag~ tliat b&ji Q¢ n
from dOl'r\g ~ btl~ ll~8'SS W;tth tQuri~s, ~ellcally fulp~oved "'lfu red dye, bui .M

.e

1

nocJdng to nro:t>:Y PQlsQh ~It SUili:lllilt; says, "That w'as 1X l:f~ seven year& ago.
gw~ter 'PMS, .ar~d :Ualam ty Craek lh I do.n't'Nell sa.u.Sa'ff$ any nmr,e.~ '
~ Malhe'ul! (' 'mtstortlm " m
. F'r~Cll) Nlr' Still, M.r. HafJICifor~ pl'om~ Cll,IStomets
onal F'ote~L "Old Bernil!' draws thetn mall "57 Vi\rlf.tles
ln~~tion,'' ,and h~ -welUte way frQm ~l.l!l.n!l"-abput 300 miles eo:me~ ~ w'illt an l!n?IUttion t'O! ''come em
away-says Chuck Walker, Hines' current in and sit with the flies." Betty Hannaford,
mayor. "Folks line up to getln."
his waitress and wife, shoulders her share of
"I'm thinking of franchising this deal," the burden of providing The Worst Food in
says Mr. Hannaford, who says the take from Oregon. "Our food may be bad," she says,
his five tables and eight counter seats runs "but our service Is worse."

of

~.I.

se.~"'ces-

ICo
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Fear of Crime M eans /ob~ for Private Guards·

Chicago Sun-Times, 31 May 1970

Protection firms
watch crime rate
By Dennis V. Waite
Crime does pay, at least for
the · protection industry, a
noted security consultant said
here last week.
Edward J. Flynn, who heads
his own Los Angeles security
firm, told members of the National Fire and Burglar Alarm
Assn. that college rioting,
dynamiting of private property, vandalism, burglary arid
robbery are rising - and so
are profits for the providers of
security ~evic~s and personnel.
The secilrity,_ lridustiy averaged a 20 ~er cent jump in
profits last y~~r ~nd will do as
well in 19'70, ~Flynn said.
And at a :$e¢ond security
conference also · held in Chicago last week, TV cameras
that see in the dark, microwave intrUder-detectors, teargas p ~ s t 0 1 and computer
systems to prevent computer
thefts drew more than 6,000 official visitors.
Among speakers at that International Security Conference, sponsored by Security
World Magazine, were former
FBI agents, a Chicago police

s

bomb expert and an ex-A~p1y
anti-guerrilla war parati'~~per.
The experts ~et behind ~losed
doors with police, government
a~ents and company !lecurity
officers from the U.S. and 10
foreign.countr\es.
As the: experts · compared
notes, some 200 manufacturers
displayed wares which included a $2,5oo:· infrared TV camera which ·can automatically
record scenes In the dark -and
play them back in slow motion, and a $38.50 (retail) Luger-like pistol that shoots tear
gas pellets, : red dye markers
or flashing_noiseinakers.
Amerada Glass Co. had pretty girls take hefty whacks at
its new laminated glass with a
baseball bat. "Even a firebomb or Molotov cocktail cannot penetrate Secur-Lite," the .
company advertised.
New, Improved Mace
And the maker of Chemical
M A C E ,' General Ordnance
Equipment Corp., urged security people to buy "mOre bursts
per second" with a second-generation MACE which was "two
years in llie 'm~g." Th,e new
MACE (MK~V) was selling for
$12.95, complete wi.th cartridge
and holster; Basketweave holsters are ava)lable on special

request, the company said.
"I guess that security hardware sales total $t billion a
year in the U.S.," said the con·
terence's host, 53-year-old
Raymond C; Parber; publisher
of Security World.
"All you have to do is look at
the 113 per cent Increase In
commercial crime last ye·ar.
Companies at:e plagued by
shoplifting, embezxlemcnt, · hl
jackings and armed robberies.
And police can only react to
losses. Private security .sys·
terns can help pre'Vent them,"
Farber said.

Forecasts trouble
"And business is in for a lot
more trouble," predicts silverhaired, crewcut John W. Powell associate ·dean of students
and security director at Yafe
University from 1960 to 1968.
At Yale, PQwell supervised
some 75 people . with a budget
of ITiore than $500,000 a year.
The 53-year"old former dean
now heads his own Connecticut
sec~rity consulting firm. "We
have been spec1alizing in servicing colleges and universities;but are now finding companies ask1ng_for security systems," he said, adding that a
New Haven newspaper had already hired his firm.
"Radical youth," Powell
said, "is::beglnning to gun for
b i g business.. Stockholder
meetings .are just the beginning. I don't see an end to the
kind of thing that happened at
Kent," he said quietly.

~!ann,

al.

•
·all . t he ,Polic , call
witch LIS.uaiJy sounds n ala.rm,
_ witness, call the owner, coli: t ho <>f t urns on the· Ugh .s, or hoth .
In New Orleun.s, the pohce pol ice again . to r tl'1iml lhrm . In n111 :<ystems, L aloo a [erls
, department has F,tn alarm onlt and hc:n call the al ·rtn f~Om~ Lhc. instlllling comp ny's oen traJ
erapm:ty room tQ ket.lp &lulen p.any its~~f lO .llsk fm• aid and lO headquarters, Which in liJm
Items. from betn~ stolen. a~!\11'1. let them know the bosses know ~aJ is th pol icoe.
A pnh~ Sp(lk'-'".m~ll dechnes tQ [t is on the jab.
W. Don Kovacs, prcs i!(funt oi
:>ay what lt llld tl •s, lest fc:lony An Atl n! auto p•u·t d·ealer. AhmntCM:Intema,tinna t Corpora·
De com~;r~undl!'d.
who had 01~e of t lie t~J I. ej)lwn . lj£!n of Fort . t,a udenlal , Ia.,
ltl Ctucago, a wealthy ~orth larm 5Jste 1ns .Instal led, asked s::ud ha suc.l a syst.e m In a
Share , reS 1!.h:!lt pay~ $3,000 ,a th, t il be l'igr;ed to nntlry . na s.even~ or · ig,h l:·mom house cost
y . a.r m ma intenance on !Hs one: bu . himself. "He wa>J I.S 0 a lumt $50'0 to Install w it h a
~21,000 lllarm
s~ m, wh 1~:h shoo t the lhi ves hlm.!ic.lf," a. service cl1 rl;e of about. $.20 to
mcludes pocket radto t ran tUit· ~poke.'i.man far th alarm com- $30
mon th,
t.crs, for ~ach . m~mber of. the p:my xplaineil.
Othe.-r s¥stems utrrze infrnrod
family lind lll l,n Latur Slg t,a l While comme rcial lnsL~:~Ila.- or norm~ ! llghl beama LhaL
sour ' .S hidden m valuaJ, I !l r'l ·l lom1· still account fo r mo 't or -~
1
ob~e.cts lo OO.ufl~ .an alert H th the alarm indu ~ry'
£ales, ltlig-ger the system w~en bro~en;
objects arc spmtod f rom the edtm, Wd a . ln exces~ ot a bil- tad11 r a d ul~rasomc de 1ces•
c~lall!.
. .
llon dollars a year, mo t deal- t~at " blan~et" an ar-ea and de·
Jn Atla nlf.l., th~ wm~l·tcd , ~rn- ers ,1 nd ma m.J (l,leturer:t re;~.d lly teet • . motmn, . a.nd . pre ure·
rtel.or o f.. El. hrnt~e nr prostltU· agl'ee thll~ horne Sil l 5 a.re gro. y~ ~ei"ISihVe .dev1ces that detect
linn ha · ms tai led opucal sen-· ing rapidly and that pro~peds ~aotsteps w or around a. build·
sor i:n a h liW<ty to ke~p CIJ • um even o.~~cr.
~llg~
.
By WAYNE KJ G

tome1·s

fl'om

romm; and

h l ~ling

m

tlH~

Cl'eepmg OUL afl~r

hours to loQt the bar.
Genera l 'f lep 0 c. .&. EJ~c1r ou l ··, in a recen t t wo.pagc

a!!!v r i.~e tl'ICnt, jn. New~week
magazine! lot a lelephone·linked
rmn ·doril'
inlen:mn, . nsks
"Who':-: clown lair.<;- ringi n~ your
bem A friend? Or 'ih!! Boston
' tr.Jn gle r?"
At£0$.'i
·nation, au)rc nd
Ul (l.I'C Arn riclln!i, spt~fred
ny
rising ,·rimr. r, te and such cal~
r.ulaloo ly omino•us ch'f'rll ·ing,
are turning to an i nc:,·ea~ ingly
exotic; an'ny of burgl11r alarm.~;
and ~"C.Curity devh: s Q JWOtect
the ir person . and... property..
The result 1\a$ b (}n a boom
.In the burglar alarm intlustr.'i'·
and
:new line of merchandise}
ror outlet~ Hmt previously rcIgarded alal'li\R as too :;.pecia[Ited for ,g~neral sa 1&..$,
fi.ve ycm's 3fl.O, by ·~.he -sli·
tnale or Willian• E. Bunkitl, n
' r., excc.ullve dircclor of tbc
Natl l ul Burglar and 1~ire Alann
A. sndnUor~, th re wcr,e about
1,000 manufacturers of protective devices in the nation . Now,
I he said. there are from 5,000
to 6,000.
Some Devices complex
.
A number of the natwn's
major industrial concerns, following the l~ad of the Westinghouse Electnc ~Ol'f!pany, are .reportedly comudcn ng ente nng

u,

Gi'OWtn" In popula.rfty are
the pltlg·m. Ullrason [c devices·
.Sale.<~. they ~~le, are a d,l~ ·L such as one currentl.f being
roFiect!on of .riRL~ crime 1 ates, marketed by Macy'.s; f(lr $!50,
and .til . PrGJechon:> · re ror a. which si!'nses an Intruder. turn:s
'cont nuung sle.ep upwa•rd ltend. on Ute Jicflt and $0Um!s an
Bull; lary, or un lawful cnt;y lo alarm belt !5 second lat~er.
cmlU!ltt a felony, was the smglc IDe lers also report a. good ma:rtn~st fl' quently .c:: mmit lc.d ket for devices that use the 1
U l fll
l ~ st year, w1th &1 per
.
L~Cill Df t!Jll incld 11Ul 1i ted 8 .S U]•ephone. tO •rail pol ic~ Vh(',:'l
un~olvt1d.
.
an a,tarm i.s tripped.
}lome~ and apartments nm
Poiic. men are onen c:ritkal
lln me argQls. In Los An ~~Je:o;, of deY1ces thaJ c:all thel'l'l to a
tile c,ity w1 th th · h i ~;hest .c,·lrnc building, ~y.ing that tbre (Ievie . s
mte m the nation, ihe pol!~.e e· can be acc1d ntally to tched off.
rorted 6!S,546 burgiar,ie~ !!lid at- In New Je N~ey, repea ted fa lse
~"'mP Lil last.Y a r, ag~mst 36,2
a lar.ms at .a la rge warehouse
m 1.~60. §mg l(!: re~1d encc-s .led Qllip~ed wtth an elabor te 1\nd
the.. h..t wtth 2l ,96.8 burglal'les, sensLtl e a larm <S'Y tern t:a u.s!!d
a~d ap.:lrt!nents wr. re second. no end of concern un til re ~ntly,
With 14,.()92. . . .
wh n he problem ~as fma lly
Aclded to t111~ , ·s ays Gl'orpc diagnosed and re.mcdled .
Welnstoclt,, ·pres ldCl'lt of Morse A 'o/iltchman s1mply · ·~ot ~11
Signal DEly 1ces.; o~e of the ~~~~g. t~e bl ~s. that were oes:ti:ng ill
st sccunty dcVlc compames IJie b1.nldt111g.
in the Los An,ij les area, gare
fe~n; a rising ·from ~peda~uln r
1mes HI! the Tale- L llmnca
rnu~crs. l!c note!! ~ 11 t 151 se-

.

-• .·.

. .

S~1es ~o1lo.W c.;time: lliHe

<:unty ?evJce agenc1es are now
lis ted m the Los Angeles yel·
low pages, 50 more than a year
ago.
Alarm sales are thus clearly
the wages of fear, and there 1s
some strident hawking · of
wares.
"This man Is your enrn1y,"
trumpets one advertisement,
showing & figme ·enlnring a
th tJeh:l.
.
window. "Are you ne·xt on the
At the same t1me, new 11larm list? He may be a professional
companies as well as de pal't· burgl r, a juven.ile d~ l inq:uenL ,
Ill n tares , rad io op_rl..'l shops , a dope addlct, a l)Sychot lc, ·•·
h:u-dw iH'e> .~tow~, mail-on:ler The huge m~ rk.P.L potenli.al
ho u:l>~~ve l'l lhe ,c{lrne·r 5 An d 'crea lcd b.v sueh raars, older
UJ__.am JUmping lnW t he m ar~ dealers· complain ,. has drawn
lrot. 1'he:~o are produ ing 11 !ina :1 lilllmber of tly-by-n.lgi'Lt upof ware~ ranging from ·heap erators Into th e fie ld.
battc.>ry·ope.r<~IR-d door alarms,
A typi.ca'l home a.larn:1 zy.s te:m
which !mine peop·l comp.l a.ln p1·ote ts au cxteri·o r door~ n nd
luke nn muro noi~a than a windows !lith con tnr:t swit hcs
1 wlilig kitt?"• 1.0 soph lstic!t ted nr other circuit . interrurtors.
ltnsonlc lm ~aJ~es th~~ will Enl:ry. whal\ lhe s ystem Is nol
urn on lh l1gitt.s, ound nn deac:tivat~d w ith a key Qr n

~
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'Wh:o,:Me ?' Cabbjes
Protest on
rsing
Zaven Demirdjipn raised
his arms above his head in
a Job-like gesture. "As God'
·is my judge," be q'eclar·1:11 Rn
a quivering voice, "I nev~r
cursed! Never!"
Mr. Demirdjian, a t.axi driver, was responding at a quasijudicial hearing at tbe Hack
Bureau to the .accusations of
a woman passenger, Mrs. Elfzabeth Brous~rd~ who said
he had been s.bUS1'VB .to her.
He said. in ' effect;·.t hat he
Was more S'lJ\ned against than
sinning - the most common
line of defenSe of the 30 to
40· drivers called to the bureau each week to answer
Ute ·eempl~i~ts:·of.· ~asSeJJgelJ'JS.

TJi,e CfiBCII\

11-)'"e .llfljU@l~ted

by two,I!Piice.tre!,lftm to; aJ"~~
·a; . ergea~ ea h.ohvh!)!'Jl. ha.s

~erl a4ihftstea ·tQ t te \i.,<l r
a. 1n.wycr. Taxi union officials

gr(llrnbtli . about "Star Cl,1amber proceedings,'' contending
that their ·drivers are ' ·presumed. guilty and, hardly _given a chance to prove. o~hcr
wise.
Riders' Protes.ts Respecte~.
A. Bernard Kelland, the bureau's
administrator - ihcharge, meets such charg~s
by noting that the hearings
are not supposed to be crini·
i~1al prosecutions.
.
. "If a solid· citfzen, a sta!
ble individual, takes the time
to make a compla4nt and the,
time to appear at a hearing,''
he said, "there has to be a·
presumption that 'he has a
real grievance."
Less tha·n half of the citizens who are sufficiently angered by their experience in
cabs to . write to the bureau
- there were 6,800 written :
complaints last year - stay ,
ang.ry long iffl'ough to appear
at tts:hett'i!ln!J!!. .
•
Usually . three or four
months have elapsed by the
time the driver ·actually faces
his accuser fn a tiny. hearirig room at 325 Hudson
Street.
In one · hearing yesterday
morning a ·driver said he
couldn't remember any · details .of the 'incident . . His
memory apparently iinprove4"
a:;; soon as he was found guilty, for he demanded to know
why -the passenger hadn~t
complained against . another
driver wild also· had •refused
to carrv h.iro.

Plea of Preoccui>aiton
LaWrence Schmidt'.;_~ !d·riv~r. was· asked ~>y theJ·.flear~
mg officer, Lieut. Gerald
Sheehan, to explain his ' re;'
fusal to carry Edward Roth
from ·59th Street and Park •
Avenue to Davidson Avenue
in the Bronx last Oct. 3. "I
had a lot of things on my
mind," he replied. '
·
After he had been handed
a two-<iay suspension, · Mr.
Schmidt grabbed his accuser's hand and t;hook it, declaling: "That shows you
what kfnd of a man I am.
I could have had a lawyer
and appealed the decision
but I'm ready to take
punishment."
"Well," Mr. Roth mumbled
'f!i a conciliatory tone, "there

my

~r~
. · • tnany inconveniences
, . g a cab tl}ese day's."
·. ... . ar.k Codd, a supervi.So<i t
bureau, said there
haa' been an ·increasi'ng nwn·
ber. of taxi drivers who ran
~he calculated risk of staymg away from the hearing
on the theory that the passenger wouldn't go to the
tro•.tble of appearing a second time. In such a case, the
charges would have to be
dropped.
A Jersey City Plaintiff
Mrs. Rose Brauner of Jer.
sey City was one aggrieved
passenger yesterday morning
who found herself without a
<!river to complain against.
"What are you going to do to
him?" she asked Sgt. Michael
Troy indignantly.
.
"If he doesn't have a good
excuse, we'll suspend his license for a day," he replied.
"Good for you, kid!" she
said, assuring the sergeant
that she would return to tell
her story of how the driver
had filled the cab she hailed
at Kennedy International airport with other passengers,
all of whom he delivered ·to
Manhattan destinations before taking her home and
demanding $21.
, M~t pl¥ etigm·•.at the l1 c.k

!q·

~1e

Bu eau ~e.em;e<! eqt,~!il

;r

df••

tctmln•cl t ' ee lh ir oom-

])fa l1 ~ti.ak. "f've been d,ow ll
het:e f.wke," .sa;i,i'J Gt1 ge A.
tl~cht. a puhll'Shlng x®~,Ltiv ,
as .]to (~;(~reel ao driver whp
den,ed ev_~ havfog ~ n hJ11t
~r&-::-"~'nd rrm wil!l'l'l ~
c6me b~k Mur U ~te!f or 1v~

tlfues mm-e.'' Mr. H ~hli·ir~<le.6,
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Use of Private Patrolmen
On City Streets Increasing
By RALPH BLUMENTHAL
A hapless subway purse
snatcher ': picked the wrong
street on which to seek ref·
uge the other night.
Pursued by the police, the
thief, .purse in hand, ran out
of the subway station at 88th
Street and Central Park West,
threw the purse away and
lounged in front of a building, trying to look casual.
But Sol Kaminski saw him
and did not recognize him as
a resident of the street. When
the police arrived moments
later, the stocky, elderly Mr.
Kaminski - who wears a
badge on his shirt and a blue
cap and carries a nightstick
--opoimed the suspect out for
arrest.
Mr. Kaminski Is a private,
unarmed guard hired from a
protective agency by residents of the 88th Street
block.
Dramas such as the one
he was involved in are be·
ing played out nightly on a
•growing number of Upper
West and East Side streets
in high crime areas, where
residents are meeting the burge(Jning threat of street crime
by hiring their own guards.
ExperbnentBeganin'68
From an experiment that
was tried on 90th Street between Central Park West and
Cqlllmbus .

A:V$1Ue

three

years ago, the practice has
now spread to at least seven

.

other Manhattan streets:
.88th and 89th betw.een Cen
tral Park West and Columbus; 102d, 103d and 104th
between Broadway and Riverside Drive, and 93d and
95th between Park and Lexington Avenues.
Tenants on at least two
other West Side streets 105th and 106th between
Riverside and West End Avenue-and residents of Ja·
maica Estates in Queens are
considering hiring guards.
The Police Department wel·
comes the practice, which it
sees as a boon to law-en·
forcement and which is said
to have diminished crime on
the patrolled streets.
Deputy Inspector Richard
DiRoma of oflhe 24th Precinct,
which covers the area, said
that before the private guard
was hired for 89th Street,
there were six recorded incidents of street crime ranging from robberies to
muggings-on the str~t in
the first four months 9f 1969~·
In that same period, eight
crimes were committe'd Inside
buildings. In the first : four
months of this year, the.:il)spector said, one street qime
was reported and nine ,insj!!e
buildings.
·
.: ·:,
On 90th Street, a photographer who calls himself
Domenique and uses no last
name, was the main organizer of the street patrol. He
said that there had not been

a successful assault-mugging
d,udn& 'Phttol hours .siruio,Ml•
. ~t, 1~ but that be(ote
the gu!i1iA, was hired JR J.tm•
W~.tt of 1969. ·tb.er..e· fuid bee_n
~itt

avera co 01 one · muggit.s

a night.
"Our &.U;lU'd Isn't Attila the
Hun but tfien he doesn't have
to be," said John w. Applegate, a director of the 102·
103d Streets Block AiSsociatioll that hired a guard less
than two months ago. "All
he has to be," he went on,
"is an ~minence noir."
"M'ost ~ople/' Mr. Apple•
gate SJii(ll 'hlle still not bra:ten enough to commit a .
crime in full view of anyone who bears any resemblance to a law-enforcement
officer."
Lack Pollee Powers
the block associations that
hire the ~rtlll and the agencies that pro.vjde them stress
that the men are primarily
deterrents to crime-a role
emp~ by ,tbs

igm; .. - u

a'!Ly Prblllincnlly dillJ3laY ·a t
the ,lind rof patrollct:t '"
.
~'llliis stre.et p"trojted, b.Y un I

fo~d~rd.''

As unarmed !!lvitnns·wJtlt
out.police powers,. the guards
are not there to search suspicious persons, make arrests
or fight off interlopers, although they will do all three
in the event of an attack on
a resident. Instead, they are
Continued on Page 63, Column 3-
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!!,Ujlpnsod to .t{ll~phone the JlO!!
lfc.e. Th~~ are cautfQn«:d not
to ln~el'i!c tn domaUc quar·

·•r~~.

~sl?lt~ a P~ lfet.Bti.cn of

g®td do~. li,nd t;ra~n

use a dPg bl:!aa..~ of the
Je 1 lt~b,l:l fi,!lil s"boul~ tlle
animal bite anyone.
The Yellllw Pages list
~re pag~ r fi4r<l ag~m..
c elf &Lit the Secutity
qhtllllt$ Col'j)Ot-atjiin of. :l';o.iig
lsiJlld Gl~ Q\.le.!!mt seetn$ to

s'*

lla"1£e · tns ma11t tee-sfd.erttl.al
11r~t Olln'k&Qt~, f!'}Uilwed by
'l'fer.l<t Wk!~ :Detootiv~· .Bu•
reau >IIJid rrogum.t lnvl'!stJ·
g~t!Qil Se.Mpe.
'r.l\e ag&nt;:te~ ptoltl'de heir

~beet patrolm~n wi1ill.' vary~

ct trft1ntn)J be·
sen'Cll.ng tbem out:.

ir'!g clei(e!ll

Generally, the guards are
taught to
suspicious

e.}larnpl~

wno looks In evecy pa;rl!,.et,t

r;ar tor so.methin~ tt>.steaJ; tel
t~etnbOJ: fe-~tum for ll:lenlitl9lltiCJJl ' Jat.qr, and how to
:felll:l ot{ .m a&sl\ilant ~Y prodcU.ug bim:--not beatum "hhn
-.with a nrghtatlck.
One ~~:ua.rd on patrol w~o

llJJ k!!n• as~d

nels· throughout the city, the
l!tl;:eet JUa~s· tarQI)', If ever,

fo~

pel'!Jon --one, Cor

not to be idtnti1ied,

said .be ~d nwelved no tr~in·
Jng llit all; tp.st • few qUl<lk
ti.fl:!! fpom a ~uparvlsor who
viSited him an duty.
Pay Is $2 to $2.25 an Hour
"'l'hti ,SlJ,Ud& usUJ,Ily elll!ll
$2· to $2.2!} an hour· and gen~
t\tal1y f.alf~r hon\e Je~j~ tlmn

$75 lliWeelc.
''Get
a enela\; worlcer.''

meMr.

Kamtns~i of
88th Street. wM works tor
5J."(lurl.t y S-ervlcea: "·t - ctn'.t
~ll n pn:; my ~n t.'1
Tile tli 11ilt as crolatlon&

ple.ade$1

pa..y: tho guam agencies llDO,lit
.t.J.OQQP oa ye11r lor ifigtlt·
flour even(ng J.Rd -~lg'h.t Pllt·
trOis sev.en Q~ a w.eek.

('fll.e associations prefer to

k~

the

guards'

i=== ======t=== ====- • hours unannounced.)

precise

For an average street, the
assessment for a guard for
each family or apartment is
$5 a month.
Some residents say they
get more for ~heir money
than just protect10n.
susan Dresner of West
88th Street, a teacher,
thwarted a knife-wielding
mugger six months ago, hours
before the guard came on
duty. Her assailant ran away
when she cut her hand wresting the knife from him.
Miss Dresner said "the
guard unifies the block. He
plays with the kids," she
said. "He greets you when
' you come home. Aside from
the safety function, he's
bringing the small town
back."

The

Ne~v

STUDYls-PLANNED
OF GUARDS IN CITY
Seeks to Assess s.tandards,
Size and Effectiveness of
Security Agencies :

J

By DAVID BURNHAM
There are at least twenty
private guards working in the
Wall Streat area of Manhattan for every policeman on the.
public payroll. There may be
one private guard for every
policeman assigned to the
Morningside Heights section
around Columbia University.
And . in the far less affluent
Brownsville section of Brooklyn, ·there probably is one
guard for every ·six politCllllen.
The . way these private
security personnel arc now
used in the city, a question of
whether they should be re·
quired to make a larger con·
tribution' to public safety and
how such an aini might be
achieved 1are the subjects ·of
a study• announced last week
by the Fund for the City of
New York.
..
Selected to head the study
{lf prhrate c:curHy , ag,encies ,
nnd hoW t hey fllnc~ion jn two
selected;, New ' York. communi·
ties w!(~ .Sydney C. Cooper, a
lawyer 'and former top police
commander who is now a
senior consultant with the New
York City Rand Institute.
Unregulated Industry ·
Acc.<l~dtng to the best avniE·

a blo cst1h1a.lU, 11t least 40,000 .

guards, watchmen and other
security personnel are now
working for various private in·
stitutions- corporations · hospitals, colleges and block associations-in the city. The
proportion of the guards . authorized to carry guns is not
known.
,
"The doQa.l.' inv·e slmctlt in
priva te secodty ln .New Yetlt
City indudi~g Jlcrsonnel and
ha.nlware.- :now rivals a nd per·
haps ex.c; · d s the a mom t ~pent
-o1l public pollee f unction$," ac~
cordillg to Or gory R,. FarreLl,

dlreq.Lor of th.e F~md for t he
City of New Yor'<t 11l1kh is
p rov!dlng Si)(),O()Q f·lll' t he

study.

York Times, 8 April 1973
Mr. Farrell said that despite
the large investment for guards
and watchmen and alarms,
"private security is at pres~nt
a virtually unregulated mdu\itry and very little is known
about its size, standards and
effectiveness." ·
The · foundation executive
said the research project head·
cd by Mr. Cooper "will seek
ways of making' the total
security effort in a given a~ea,
including
privatQ-' secunty,
more ctfective thrl~ugh better •
organization ... cooperation .and
mnnnP.ement.
•,

Oblccfluo~· Cited ·

'A.mong ,:_tl1e objectives; set
out by :Mf. Coo~r ·!.n pis pro- ;·
posal wer~ th~ fo!lmying! . '· ·

l

,QAn mcmmnit>t10n• of·• current
'laws affecting private securitY!
agencies,dn-hm,r,se security organizatlon~ ; , and private secu·
rity personnel and· identication
of those areas where there is
limited or no control.
C]An examination of the costs
and benefits of various types
of private security services.
CJA recommendation of ways
for improving the effectiveness
of private security by pooling
manpower, training, communication facilities and crime in·
formation.
.
•I An exploration: of · the advisability of using large numbers of private security personnel in some form of sup·
plementnry police service. for
the general public that would '
not be Inconsistent with their
priva~e and special purpose
funt: twns.
To conduct their study, the
researchers said they would
make a detailed analysis of
crime patterns, · police assignmenllS and private guards in
two . precints- the 26th in
Harlem am~ the 73rd in the
Brownsville ·section of Brook·
lyn.
.
,
·
The . .station· for the '26th
Precinct is 'at 520 West 126th
Street. The precinct covers a
bit less than one square mile .
and has about 200 patrolmen,
sergeants, lieutenants and captains nnd ·an ·estimated total
of 200 private policemen,
watchmen and guards. The
73d Precinct, with a station
at 154G · Ea:st New York Ave- ·
nue, Brooklyn, covers 1.32
square ·miles and has 335 ,
policemen and an estimated 50
private guards.
1

Though the state has a rudimentary licensing system for
private security personnel, Mr.
Cooper said 'the information
was organized in such a way
that it was impossible to detcnnine how many guards
actually were employed at any
{)ne time and where they were
assigned. He said his estimates
of the number of private security personnel in his two seleced precincts were based on interviews with local police officials, businessmen and various administrators.
Though no such study is
known to have been made in
the city before, the Justice Department in Washington funded a study of private security
forces throughout the United
States last year that concluded
that private guards nnd detec1ivcs frequently arc ill-trained,
sometimes are corrupt and in
many slates arc virtually unregulated.
The analysis of the security
business-which was said to
employ 290,000 persons and
have an annual income of $2.5billion-was conducted by the
Rand Corporation under a
$171,000 grant from the Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration.

.The New York Times,
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,CustomerVs. Moving·ComPany:
~K Curbside MediatOrs
Try. to Help
.
..
~~-~·. ;.

.

· Mrs. Cowaril recerved o.
When Many Move
As explained by Mr. Har- cheek for $.3 UJO ·rrom the
Icy, the service at present is move·r. In the event that Mr.
feasible only when many • Kehoe could not T\esorve the
people move within a rela. problem, he could haVe rec.•· '
t· 1
ommended that sh.c take he.r
Ive y short period of time, problem to Mr. Harley, who
at large new housing openas the pow~r w impose a
ings, although he does not settlem nt thiO'Ligh ubltra.rule -out sending mediators
Uon , 'This proced\lre Is· vo\unelsewhere in special inlary, however, a:nd the COtn·
stances,
·pta-ina•nt co-uM, l.n tead,
The f·i rst ·pers-on to bene·
i:hoo
to take
caseNew
to
small eclaims
courthis:
or the
fit from the service was
York State Department of
sofa or .a move~:'s ~xc.essive. EChcl Coward ~l 'l'wln Parks
Transportation.
bfll.
West.
, Since Mrs. Coward's case,
Mr. Kehoe and Mr. Curran·
"I hired this mover to ! Mr. Kehoe has settled a COU·
work out of the office of the
Impartial Chairman of the move me two rooms of furnl· '. pie of other complaints, one
involving a broken marble
Moving. and Storage Industry . ture," she said in an inter·
of Greater New York and view, "and It cost me $355. 75;
coffee table; the other a
might be called, for' want of
a b~tter namo~ curbside
me· I was not .satisfied because ripped sofa. In both cases·
.
l feJt lt was l<lo much. There's
the customers received mon·
diators. Their job is to act as no way in the world it should ey frpm th_e companies.
The mediation service ts
on-the-spot go-between In dis- take IOY2 hours to move two
really on1y effective for cusputes between moving com· rooms of furniture. So I went
tomers who use a movimg
parties and the public. It is to Mr. Kehoe." ·
Mrs. Coward and her daughcompany under the Impartial
probably the only service of
Chairman's jurisdiction. Ac·
ter, like all the tenants at
its kind in the country.
cording to Mr. Harley, there
''It's just an approach," the city-run development had
are approximately 600 mov·
said James P. Harley, the Im· been. introduc:ad t o Mr. Kehoe
ing companies in the Greater
partial Chairman, whose of- by Lloyd C. Bayley, the man·
ager, at an orientation meetNew York area, about half of
fice regulates a code of fair ing
before moving in . . Mrs.
- practices for 285 licensed Coward's daughter sought
which are bound by a labor
agreement with Local 814 of ·
moving companies in the out Mr. Kehoe after her
the International Brother·
area. "We knew people had a mother had paid out more
hood .of Teamsters, Chauflot of problems getting their money than . had . been est!feurs, Warehousemen and
olaims resolved. Many_would mated because the movers
Helpers that established tlie
·go to four .or five different ~ad threatened to impose a
on some furniture unless
Impartial Chairman's · office
places before they got to us. hen
in 1955•
she did so.
Sometimes complaints would
Agreed to Settl~ment
•A Terrific ' Job'
be three or' four months old.
Other times people would · · "This mover is - 1 know· • Mr. Harley estimates that
just get :dis.couraged and we h1m for years-a good mo\r.
er," said Mr. Kehoe. "Hrs
the firms under his jurisdic·
would lose valid complaints. ' story was that there was
tion handle 80 to 90 per cent
This mediation service gives more stuff than 'he had been
ofthe cominercial and houseus a chance to find and solve , sh~wn at the time of the
hold movings in the area each
estimate. He said she [Mrs.
year.
problems right on the spot." Coward] had a:n enormous
The curbside mediation amount of cartons. I asked
The establishmenit of the
service began in mid-August Mt:s. <;oward if she had any
curbside mediation · service
'~hen Mr. Keh6e was sent up objectiOn to me looking at was praised by Richard A.
·to the 312-unit Twin Parks ~er apartment. But I couldn't
Givens, head of the New York
fmd that much stuff. I pointregional office of the Federal
we.st . Housing_ Development, ed out to the move·r that h...
T
"
ra·de Commission, who said .
.which was opening on East could have done the job in
h
183d street in · the Bronx. • faster time if he had the t e Impartial .Chairman's of·
Since then mediators have proper manpower and equipflee had done "a terrific job"
been dlspat~hed to River Park ment [the mover had a small
in self-policing the industry.
.
truck and had to make · re"Cases referred to Mr. Har·
Towers and Harlem River peated trips]. He fina~r.
ley are almost always re· •
Houses, also In the Bronx, agreed to a settlement' a. 1 solved satisfactorily," Mr.
and . to Ruppert Houses and ~lOl.lgh he still tried to jus·
Givens said. "His office has
1199 East' River Plaza in Man- tafy the time."
hattan, as well as to Starrett
• .... City.
Between . now and next
s;prlng, YinceRt Kellae and
Donald Curran will watch
approximately 6,000 tenants
move into Starrett City, the
huge new housing compl ex
in the Canarsie section of
tl. B ·boklyn.
If aoll goes well, they'll have
very little to do. But if not,
,,·.- they. may 'save consi.111'iers
long hours of aggravationwhether it be over a damaged

.

,.

provtded a supplemen.rary
m.ethod of t<egulaUo:n that
red-uces. the ne.ed fQr govern·
mental enfo.rcemen _ action,t•
Howe-ver ne cautlonecll

against. drawing 0,onc1 usio-M
about the abllity of other
c.onswn:e r-orient.e.d indll$tries
from adopting ·slmUar mean.:!l

of

s.elf.po lieiog~

1 •_ .

_

"There's no guarantee they
would be as impartial or get
someone as good," -he said.
At Starrett City, Mr. Kehoe
.and Mr. Curran meet each
moving \'an as it enters the
complex. There they check
the bill of lading, which in.:
dicates the tariff or hourly
rate being charged, the time
the men began work and the : _
traveling time between old .
and new homes. Later, at
!their office at 10 Columbus
Circle, the mediators will
make sure that the rate
quoted matches the rate the
company has filed either with ,
the state's Department of
Transportation or the Interstate Commerce Commission. In the meantime, they
seek out the tenant, asking
whether there were any problems and letting him or her
know they are on the premises.
The two mediators recom·
mended the following general
guidelines for people about to
move:
CJGet written estimates
from at least three different
companies. An unusually low
estimate may Indicate a po·
tential problem mover.
·
CJShow the mover everything to be moved to insure
a relfable estimate.
CJTake out adequate insur·
ance.
·1 ·
C)Handle valuables and fra·
gile items yourself.
fJCheck for dan)ages and
losses on the spot.
fJSign the bill of lading
with the proviso, "subject to
further inspection."
~In case of complaint, notify the mover in writing. He
in turn should acknowledge
the claim within 3Q days ·and
offer a settlement or denial
within 90 days. ,
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Billions.for Protection
By REGINALD STUART

Jp. . ~Ja,s.l$a, where construction recently started on the
controyersial billion· dollar
cross-state oil pipeline, private_. seeurity guards are to
be ott nand to protect property and life:-'-for a price that
exceeds $15-niillion in, the
case of one company alone.
In Kansas · Ci.ty, where
about 40 per cent of the
new Crown Center commer·
cial-residential . complex has
been eompl$lted. the annual
security og~rating budget is
$250,000 oal:ked up ):Jy $150,·
000 worth -of close'd circuit
television and motion detec-

tion SY ;em$.
And here In

k w Y<trlr.
the Lincoln Center for the
Performing Arts, on the city's
West Side; has budgeted
more than $850,000 for pri·
vate security activities for
the next fiscal year begin·
n~ng July 1.
These outlays represent
only a small portion of the
amount of money Americans
are. spending today to buy
their own protection from
crime, and from their fear
of it, as a suppleinent, if not
substitute, for publicly supported police services.

in this trade is overhead,"
said Mr. Lynne. He explained
that guard services, ·as opposed to electronic detection
and armored car services,
have only one major item
of overhead~guards.
"About 85 per cent of the
"Private street patrol and alarm systems, armored car money we collect goes back
private guard protection services and a variety ·of to our people. Now we've
were once the hallmark of other gadgets, devices and got plenty of good people
exclusive r-esktenttA-1 en· services.for protection.
because of the employment
claves, but now they are
Stock market . analysts, picture," said Mr. Lynne, inbeing supported by middle watching the business pat- dicating that rising national
an<J ·tow income residential terns of companies whose unemployment has Increased
areas as well as by the lar- shares are traded on the ex- the pool of potential guards,
gest and smallest business changes, trace the recent reducing the need for overenterpri-ses," said attPJ+I y· growth trend in the industry time frequently resorted to
Sydney C. Cooper, a senior to the civil unrest of the fu a figbt labor market.
criminal justice researcher nineteen-sixties.
In the capital - intensive
for the New York City Rand
Since thert more and more ends of .the industry-arInstitute and a former police .of the nation's attention has mored car and electronic de~
officer.
been focused. on the ·subject tection services-there are
"The average citizen in of ·crime and· · controversial fewer companies, but most
the coun;e of daily life, now crime statistics - the life of those find it profitable.
has more personal contact blood artd sales literature of
The American District
with and is under more scru- a great portion of the tndus- Telegraph, known for its centiny and control by the pri- tl'y.
tral station alarm systems,
vate security guard than by
During the last five years, grossed $165.2-million last
publicly supported police of· revenues and earnings- have year, an 11 per cent Increase
ficers," said Mr. Cooper. .
increased from · 6 to 12 per over 1973 revenues of $148.2. Although very little data cent· a year for some of the million. Earnings · rose 6 per
exist discussing the extent major companies such as cent to $11.3- million, or
to which Americans have Pinkerton's, Inc., the na- $2.08 a share, from $10.7plunged into the private se- tion's largest private guard milliCJIIl, or $1.96 a share.
Brink's,. Holmes, Burns,
curity business, estimates are company, and the American
that $10-billion to $15-billion District Telegraph Company, Purolator, Baker, Loomis,
a · year is spent on guards, the nation's largest electri~ Wackenhut and Guardsmark
electronic detection devices, device security service.
are other names that domiAnl()ng a ·handful of .simi- nate tbe national security
lar ·companies traded on the scene. But there are hundreds
stock exchanges the .growth of others, mostly guard com.
pattern has been about the panies. Some are -people who
same and is expected ·to con- hire themselves out as inditinue at a raie .of· about 6 viduals, others are "rent-ato 10 per cent a year through cop" organizations composed
of police officers who work
the end of the decade.
hire during off-duty hours.
"The business is good be- forThere
people with
cause everybody is security hardly anyare
in the
conscious," said William C. business atexperience
all
who
have
J;~, a spokesman for Pinkfound the market lucrativee!rtol'l's.
.
starting on a shoestring with
More than 20,000 people rented uniforms and a flair
throughout the nation we.flr for marketing guard services.
th
shi~d C1f Ptnk~rLon
In addition, manv private
• which last year celebrated citizens ana businesses of all
its !25th anniversary. . Last sizes hire their own guards
year the company earned and pay them directly as op$7-million, or $2.54 a share, posed to contracting with a
on revenues of ..:$191.7-mil· guard service.
·
lion. In 1973, .-c pinkerton's
The Crown Center comearned $6.2-mUifon~ or $2.25 mercial- residential complex
a share,, wi1tl ·revenue ' at in Kansas City, with its 43
$174.7-million:·
"The name of the. g~e
Continued 1on page 7

Jittery Americans Rent
Or Buy .Security Plans

"

10.6a
Continued from pa(Q. J.

guards and seven dispatch·
ers, operates its own security
program with its "security
officefs" commissioned by
local authorities to have all
tf.te pon~ po.w~ pos ell\ed
"by: publicly 5\llfPCltrt.ed poll!!~
Orson F. Myers, executive
assistant to the president or
the Crown Cent~r Redevelopment Corporation, explained
that when . he came to the
company in 1971 "I was told
they wanted the best security
system they could have.
"While I don't want to
put down rent-a-cop companies, and I really don't like
to refer to them that way,
they may give us Jchn Jones
for a week on· this particular
shift, theh tbey may · send
another man next week. Contract companies have a high
turnov_er," he ·said primarily

because of 1ow wages, "and
they can't 1f!i'S.i lre you you'll
get th~ ·ftlfte people every
time."
So rather than be without
guards or- suffer the unevenness of frequent _personnel
shifts or sil"ilpl)r rely on public police services, Mr. Myers,
who was once an agent for
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, said Crown Center
has invested much more than
similar projects generally do
to assure security. ·
And he points o.ut that
since November, 1971, when
tlie complex opened, there
have been ·no physical • assaults upon visitors or . cus-.
tomers.
On New York City's Upper
West side, a similar dissatisfaction over 'contracting
guard services was voiced
by . Manny Diaz, a general

manager for the Twenty First
guard," said Mr. Cooper of
Century Corporation, operathe Rand Institute.
tors of McDonald's franchi·
"Therefore it appears that
there is a positive need for
ses in metropolitan New
governmental intervention to
York.
establish some order and
"I got rid : o! the guard
standards in the private seservice becal,ise; of its qualicurity industry where the
ty," said Mr. -Diaz, "The servJack
of regulation could ere-'
ices don't always send you
ate chaos," Mr. Cooper said.
a good guard, so you don't
~on:a~ proposals
re ra-alw ~s ~ the ' s~me kind ~t1!tt tJlY in IJ1 works". 'B•1
.G'f ·ewlce. I'Ve e ii1l ii:«J te
there is widespread suspicion
throw guards out," he said. that
the results will be ground
Mr. Diaz has since hired rules that provide protection
his own guard, who wears
for big companies while drivplain clothes but swings a
ing smaller ones out .of busi~
thick nightstick.
.
m~;;
Mr. Diaz also said that
In Washtngton, at the Dewhile most guard. services partment of Justice in the
pay about $2.15 to $2.25 an Law Enforcement Assistance
hour; the com.pa!'lies charge Administration, the National
businesses as much as $5.00 Private Security Advisory
Council, comprised mostly of
an hour for a guard.
The rafionale.behind direct industry people, is working
employment of·guards is that · on model statutes for reguquality of service . can · be lating the security alarm.

controlled directly · and . in
many cases more can be paid
in salary with the middle
man eliminated.
The fact that guards t~v d
to get meager saJaries is
primary reason why the normal pool of potential employes in the business ' is
9IDall. · And the fact that
quality varies · tremendously
among contract or directly
employed gururds is in part
attributable to the absence
of regulation of the industry
in most parts of the nation.
"Tenant groups, homeowner associations and industries
ar~ being solicited for subscription to private· security
.guard servi~!l-~ oft$ by 1 t'isliw
ni:z:ations off .tinge ·aut.lt ·en ice· at rates which they ca·nnot possibly produce even a
partially trained, moderately
skilled and sem,i -literate

business iillJ ~as scheduled
to conduct public . he~ings
t1 the regulation of priVate
guard services, according to
Irving Slott of the L.E.A.A.
Although specifics ate yet
t"O be decided upon, any proposed regulations would probably address the ·training
of guards' before they are
assigned to work, procedures
for checking their backgrounds and requirements
that they be licensed by some
public agency to carry weapons-as well as a provision
that the service coinpany itselfbe licensed.
"Studies have shown there
is more money being spent
aimually on private security
than on police," said Mr.
Slott. "It's a majcr part of
the crime prevention effort
nationally and we can't afford to ignore it."
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Confessions of an assault artist
You'd like to teach someone a lesson? Your boss, your
husband, your neighbor, maybe your boyfriend? For $100
Alan Gormley will arrange a memorable meeting in a dark
alley some night
By Murdoch A. Davis
If Allan Gormley's work ever makes him
a rich man, a lot of people will get hurt
in the process. They'll have to; it's the
nature of his business. Allan Gormley
beats people up for money.
One hundred dollars to be exact. One
hundred dollars for every person he
beats, no matter how long it takes. He
usually works twice a week, spending
about 15 minutes at it each time . "I
could work more often," he says "but
$200 a week is plenty to have a good
time on. Besides, I don't really like it,
you know."
· Gormley says those last two words
almost like .a q.uestion, as if he's asking
his listener to believe he doesn't beat
people out of a perverse sense of enjoyment. He cares that the few people who
know how he makes his living don't
think of him as a sadist. He insists they
understand that "it's strictly business."
"I started this about six years ago,"
lie says, "when I realized I wasn't cut
out for factory work and was too lazy
to go to school. I hit on it by accident.
You don't find something like this in
the want ads, you know. I was bouncing
in a bar downtown when a friend came
in saying he wished he could teach a
certain guy a lesson. One thing led to
another and eventually I agreed to pay a
little visit to the guy. My friend wanted
him straightened out on the situation
with a woman." Then he laughs. "Boy, I
get a lot of business out of woman
troubles."
Gormley -of course that isn't his real
name-gets a lot of business, period. He
has two tele_phones in his west-end flat.
One is for personal use, the other's for
business. When he doesn't need money
he leaves it off the hook. When he
replaces the receiver he seldom has to
wait more than a day for a call.
"When I first started this," he says,
"it was just for extra money. I mostly
got jobs by word-of-mouth. People
would ask around for someone and
eventually an old customer would come
to me to see if I was interested. Finally,
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I figured if there was enough money in
this I might as well drop the bar job. I
hated it anyway."
While admitting his calling is somewhat cold-blooded in its nature, Gormley insists he has scruples about it. He
always checks out the intended victim
before carrying out the assignment, just'
to make sure the assault isn't going to
cause any serious harm ("like a heart
attack"); and he makes sure tlie customer's reasons are valid. "I've turned
down jobs before," he says, "and sometimes when ·I go and see the person I
back out. You know, once in a while
the mark turns out to be an obviously
good person, or it's someone with kids,
or they're really poor, and I just say,
'No way I'm gonna come on to this
person.'"
Then, just so you won't think he's
too saintly, he adds, "But I'm not all
that picky. I mean, let's face it, most
people in the world could use a good
beating now and again, right? It keeps
them honest."
Gormley is just as selective about his
techniques as he is about his victims. His
main scruple is that he won't cause any
permanent damage. He won't break
bones, and he refuses to cause any large
cuts or bleeding. Sometimes he inflicts
injury accidentally during the assault, he
says, but he's careful to avoid it. "But,
if it happens, it happens. Business is
business. I don't have a weak heart."
Gormely doesn't fit the TV stereotype of a hit man. His· six-foot two-inch,
225-pound frame is imposing enough,
but his long, blonde hair and softspoken manner belie his way of supporting himself. He is intelligent, and sensitive
to what is happening around him. He is
almost likable-so much so, in fact,
that when he speaks frankly about his
trade, you get the jarring feeling that
something is badly out of synch. He has
a way of tossing off crude lines about
assault, and about people in general ,
that is off-putting; but if it weren't for
that, you'd probably think he was, yes,

a rather nice guy.
Gormley's flat is well-decorated and
comfortable. He has a large record
collection to go with his expensive
stereo, and two original lithographs
hang on his living-room wall. His tastes
in music lean toward country-rock and
folk. He dislikes hard rock, perhaps
because he had to listen to so much of it
as a bar bouncer. ~'I once l).ag a job to
beat up a guitarist in a rock-ana-roll
. band," he says. "Uoved every min*e of
it."
.
.
When he doesn;t feel like listening to
music, Gormley reads to relax. Just now
he's in the middle of Lester B. Pearson's
autobiography. He doesn't watch TV
much, maybe the
·,r occasional documentary, and he says he owns a TV only
for his girlfriend.' "·
Considering tne limited service he
offers, $100 is expensive compared to
what other assault artists charge. Gormley speaks with adefin!te note of pride
when he expl~s how he gets business
at those rates..' '~'fhe reason I can charge
so much is that I'm good . Other guys
will do a lot ' more than me for less
money, but t!}ey're sloppy. They do
more than th~Y,~re S);lPPosed to sometimes, or they make. noise and a,t tract
attention." And sotnetirnes, he· adds
disapprovingly, "They get caughh"
That's the whole trick to the business. You're not suppo$!!d to get caught.
The customer doesn't' like it because
he's afraid you'll talk, and Gormley
doesn't like it because "I have an
aversion to jails. And t:'ops .. Not getting
caught is definitely what it's all about.
If you're caught you're out of business
for a while because the customer knows
the cops are watchib.g you . And once
you start again you have to lower your
prices."
Not getting caught is the reason
Gormley refuses to cause any lasting
damage to his victims. He bases it on the
simple reasoning that the police are
more likely to come after you if you
really hurt someone. And the victim is

more likely to press charges. And the
damage stays visible longer, which
makes for much more damaging
evidence.
Gormley stays away from the victim's head as much as possible when
carrying out his duties. "I mostly hit
them in the gut, the small of the back,
the groin. I twist things, but I don't
break them. The idea is to make the
person hurt for a few days, but not to
leave any long-term marks. I just make
'em hurt enough to make 'em think."
He never tells his victim why he's
beating him up, in case he goes to the
police. Giving reasons might lead to the
customer, and then on to the assailant.
Some people ask that Gormley mention
the reason for the assault, but he always
refuses. "They want me to smash the
guy and say, 'This is for Joe,' but that
would be game over as far as the cops
are concerned." Some potential cus"
tomers hang up when Gormley tells
them he won't mention the reason
behind the beating.
His desire to stay out of jail has led
to an elaborate method of payment.
The customer has to place the money in
a locker at a recreation centre miles
from Gormley's home, then mail the key
to him at a post-office box. Gormley
picks it up before doing the job, but he
never carries it while working because it
could be used as evidence if he were
arrested. He only accepts cash, of
course, because cheques can be traced .
Despite all these precautions, Gormley has had his run-ins with the police.
He's been charged with assault 12 times
since starting in the business, and he has
one conviction on his record. He doesn't
know how many times he's been investigated, but he's sufficiently well-known
to the police that one detective uses him
as a source C!R investigations of more
serious offendls. "That's one of the
drawbacks to this kind of work," he
says. "It associates me with some pretty
weird people. A lot of the calls I get are
from guys involved deeply with organized crime, so the cops figure I should
know what's going on all over the place.
And if I don't talk to them, they can
hassle me forever."
Even his regular customers don't
know where Gormley lives or what he
'looks like. That's the reason for the
two-phone system. It's also the reason
he operates under the pseudonym of
Allan Gormley. He uses his own name in
all other activities. He's so adamant
about keeping his business life anonymous that he moves twice a year. He
agreed to allow me to visit him for an
interview only because he was moving in
two weeks anyway. Even so, our first
two interviews were by phone (he
wouldn't give me his number but agreed
to call me at mine), and in a restaurant.
"I always have a pretty good idea
where I stand as far as getting caught is
Continued on page 38
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conu~rned,'' he says. "I turn down any
calls I feel are too closely related to
organized crime. I prefer the jobs that
come out of domestic disputes or other
personal things. They're safer."
His assignments are more varied than
most people would think. The most
common calls are from women who want
their boyfriends beaten up. But he also
hears from wives wanting to teach their
husbands a lesson, students wanting
their teachers beaten ("I could relate to
that one," Gormley says), workers
wanting bosses beaten, businessmen and
competitors, members of some sports
organizations , victims of bullies, the
occasional kid wanting a parent beaten,
people "collecting" on bad debts.
Some of the others are what Gormley calls "the sickies." He turns down all
requests to beat up people whom he
feels are incapable of at least trying to
defend themselves, and he doesn't take
jobs which are motivated through perversion or prejudice. "I get people wanting their neighbors beaten just because
they're from Pakistan or something," he
says. "It's incredible the number of
weirdos who want to do someone harm
for crazy reasons. Racial prejudice is
really a pretty common one. I tell them
to do it themselves if they want .it done.
I admit having my own prejudices, but I
wouldn't assault a guy just because he's
not of my race."
Gormley says he's also had people
request jobs on wheelchair cases, blind
people, even children . He turns them all
down. How ever, he does beat up homosexuals. He thinks they're dangerous.
The assault itself is usually fast and
simple. Gormley says his main rule is
"make sure the first shot counts." He
surprises the victim, always at night,
always alone, and in the most private
place he can find . "Sometimes it's in a
Janeway, or just outside a pub," he says,
"or even just outside the person's
home." That all -important "first shot"
is usually a blow to the head or
stomach. "I make sure they go down
and stay down long enough for me to
finish and be gone . If I hit them in the
head the first time, I stay away from it
after that. I'll kick them in the gut or
the back. 1 really don't have a plan.
I'm an artist, a real artist. I improvise."
He's reluctant to talk about what he
actually does to his victims , and occasionally shows anger if attempts are
made to view it from a moral point of
view. ''I'm not inhuman," he shouted at
one point.
He says he never carries a club or any
other weapon into an assault, but occasionally picks up something if the victim
shows great resistance. He has never
been beaten himself, he says, because of
the advantage of surprise, "but I have

taken a few good licks. A few dozen
stitches, some bruises." If a victim ever
recovers enough to pull a knife or
anything, Gormley runs. Did anyone
ever pull a gun on him? "I guess I've
been fucky ,'' he says.
Gormley was born in Toronto's east
end in 1946, the third of five children.
He went as far as Grade 12 before
deciding he was wasting his time in
school. He quit to take a job in a
machine shop doing lathe work. He quit
that because he didn't like the people he
was working with. The bouncer job was
next, then the beating business. He isn't
close to his family and they don't know
what he does for a living. "My mother
thinks I'm a welfare bum, and my father
couldn't care less what I do as long as I
don't bother him. I have a friend who
lists me as an occasional worker in his
au to shop, just to keep the tax people
happy. It's great for both of us: he
writes me pay•;cheques so I can explain
my income, and then he writes my
wages off as a tax deduction, even
·though I give ·them back. I could tell my
parents that ,J; . work for the auto shop,
which is what I tell everybody else. But
it's not worth the trouble."
Gormley's girl friend knows what he
does for a living, and while she tells him
she doesn't like: 'it, he says her only
objections are that. he might end up in
jail, or that he .' might end up getting
beaten himself.
"No one else really gives a shit what I
do,'' he adds. "I don:'t bother them and
they don't bother me."
Then, rather suddenly, he reacts to
what he ifeels will be my next question.
"But you can't do that sociology trip on
me. I dortlt do what I do out of any
bitterness or anything.- I'm not taking
anything out on society. I don't think
anybody owes me anything. I'm getting
off easy. I just do what I do because I'm
lazy and it's an easy buck. There's no
vengeance in it for me.
"There are a lot of people who do
worse things than I do. Let's face it,
$200 isn't that much money for a week,
although~ I don't do much to get it. If I
was out to rip off the world I could
work •t\Vice a day, every day. I'm not
out td steal the good life-1'11 settle for
what I've got now."
He's thought of quitting-but not, he
i quick to add, out of any sense of
remorse. One of the advantages to his
line of work is an abundance of leisure
time, and the reading and thinking he's
used it for have convinced him he can
do something more than just bash heads
for a living. He's thinking of returning
to school.
One of the things which has helped
such thoughts along is the effect of
inflation on his income and lifestyle.
He's been living comfortably for several
years now, but the rising cost of everything makes him wonder if it's time to
Continued on page 40
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raise his prices too. "Unfortunately," he
muses, "this business is getting pretty
competitive. There are a lot of guys now
who'll do more than I do for less
money, and they're getting better at
what they do. If I raise my prices, I
might lose out." But the thought of
offering a more complete service at a
higher fee doesn't appeal to him. "Some
of these guys beat up old women,
invalids, anybody. They enjoy it. I don't
want to get in to that."
Fear of getting caught is also tempting him to quit. His one conviction cost
him $300. The next one will probably
put him in jail, and he'd just as soon
miss that. "lt's been easy to avoid
convictions because most people won't
press charges. They have an idea why
they took a beating and they figure
they'll get even themselves, or they'll
just let it ride. The few who do press
charges lose out because they can't get
evidence. Lately, though, the police·
have been getting more adamant about
prosecuting. They seem to be more
willing to spend time putting together a
case and, like I said, they know where I
am if they want me. I was in front of a
judge last week and the only thing that
saved me was Officer Brown."
Officer Brown is the name by which
Gormley identifies the detective in
Toronto's west-end No. 14 Division
who has been using him as an informant. He knows the policeman's real
name, but they use the alias to maintain
confidentiality. "He's been willing to let
me go as long as I don't get into
anything serious. But I don't enjoy being
indebted to a cop. He could hang me
with what he knows, and I'm afraid of
cops, that's for sure. They're better at
beating people than 1 am." Gormley's
relationship with Officer Brown is so
close that they've exchanged telephone
numbers. He was willing to give me the
number only after I vowed secrecy. But
when I phoned, "Officer Brown"
wouldn't discuss his connection to
Gormley. He said he didn't know what I
was talking about. But before I'd identified myself, he had answered to the
name of Officer Brown .
Gormley's girl friend seems out of
place in this scene. When he's talking
she says nothing, gives no hint of her
feelings. She plays the subservient female - fetching beer, lighting cigarettes,
making sandwiches. Privately, she shows
an entirely different personality. When
Gormley was not in the room she talked
about what she thought of his activities.
She won't talk with him about it any
more; she hates what he does, and
they've argued about it too many times.
She says she loves him (they're unofficially engaged, she said) and, with
reservations, she takes some credit for
Continued on page /07

his recent thoughts of quitting.
"Really, his problem is that he has
no strong values," she says. "What he
does is not unacceptable to him because
it doesn't touch anyone he knows. I've
been trying to talk him out of it, and
now that he sees what effect it has on
me, it's starting to run against his own
feelings, his feelings for me." She is sure
he's going to quit.
One recent Friday rooming, Allan
Gormley got a no~}.~.·~ s1ying .he was
overdue on a pa~~nt for his 1974
Dodge ChallengeL ·lf'e read it, sighed,
then put his busimi~~~Fb.orte back on the
hook. Forty minut¢s... later, the phone
rang. He picked up J~JI receiver, grunted
a few "uh-huhs," n·(ited down a name,
time, and address, ot~en hung up. He
looked up with a grin and said, "Now,
this is the kind of job I enjoy. This guy
just found his daughter's been popping
pills for almost a year, and he knows
where she's been getting them. He wants
the guy educated."
Somewhere out .. t,h,e.re, there's a
dealer who's about to get his lumps. . • • • 1.
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A Private Gllmpse ata Pr1vate Eye.:
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Long ·Hours~

I

By JOYCE MAYNARD
He Is disted Jn the Yellow Pages under'
ir. Investigators-Private; atld Spiesman
is his real name. Agencies •1ike Burns
and Pinkerton, which sha•re '!lhe bage,
have big ads and lots of employees,
liA most of whom, these days, ·work as
security gu81l".ds or "mammondaJ specialists." Anthony Splesman has
~ked for ~ edm'P~Itf.es, too, but
p,e:s &'Eilf em\)~ t19w, and of the
~ugbly 900 . 4etel:t~yos in New York
CUY ~."'a..Rp.!:'&ra :I;Q be<one of the few
1!'Mlui:ne ptllw~ e~~· remai.ni'l1Jg, of the

1

~. ~ ~cte ¥ari&ty. .

.
H1s one • I!'OOm, f~f.tlh . .floor of.f~ce,
acl'IOss from City Hall; is lita·g ted w.Lth
50-watt bulbs, because Tony Spiesman
doesn't care for fluorescent nights, and
!Ntere are books and files everywhere.
A fnamed picture of Basil Rl!JthlbOp.e's
Sherlock Holmes leans a•gainst tite.·pi-pe
stand on his bookcase.
A CoUection of Books
On the shelves there ~s a :volume
caled ClmicaJ Toxicology-with ·p a ·ssages on the detection of arseni'c under·
Uned-:.'Ail'titl ·beside it •a textbook of
anatomy and physLolo.gy, and lots of
law books ·and case hi•stories of murders, and a IO·volume "Wonderland of
Knowledge," and one book rtitled simply "Deteetion."
'
. There .l!s also ·a: book a!bout a.cupun-ct.ure -.nd. one about chess, and others
on Thomas Aquinas and Herman Melville and Dracula. There is a row of DashJ
iell Hammett mys:feries and ·"The
I Travels of Marco Polo" and "How to
II
Grow a Beard" and "AU .A!bout Pregi nancy" and re.adings in Zen Buddl:lism.
"I chose this line of work," said Tony
, SpiesllUIIn, a slightly rumpled, C'()tllpact
mm of 33, who has been a: detective
for 10 years, "because iJt seemed 1ike
a good way to keep ie8JI11l:i:lllg. I'm alll:
I dnvestigator of life."
~ ,
$25 an Hour; Plus
Chargnng $25 an hour, plus expenses,
' Tony Spiesman should be malmong more
money than his antique-looking, pointed bla<ik shoes and take-out lunches
of soup and Saltines · would indicate.
His problem, he said (admitting that
his five-year-did busiilJess has just
begun to break even), is that he's not
a i&ood bus-inessman, and he tend·s to
takeon the kinds of cases that don't
pay as well as lucrative "domestic;" and
limsuraooe :tnvestigatioJll work.
.Tony Spiesman locates missing persons for ~awYers at about $25 a head-:M.d sometimes spends days on a case,
"because I can't bear to gi\'e up.'' He
~put in hou.rs cylng ow, redeem an
Ule,&al'IY held ll;el1t ,se-J:utUy check of
U® ·tor a. ._il.y of )(wean immi·
gramt, ("One thing' I can'·t abide," he

•

Hard Work, No Riches
-says freqU!ently, "and that' ·injustice.")
A woman came to his office recently
-w-rapped in tin M-to l!'epott thaJt
Martians were shooting at her wlth
laser beams and piping pol·son into her
apartment and stealing her larnpshades.
Tony Spiesman ended up . giving her
the lampshade fro hi$ own desk
Mr. Spiesman's specialty, though, is
c~iminal investigation for ind'i$eilt
defense cases--ea,gh of which is gtven
a $300 allotment by the city. Very few
lawyers ask fOil' the. investigation allot·
ment, perhaps because there are vry
few investigators who wil'i uncoyer
anything with so few hours of wor){,
and fewer who-like Mr. Spiesman'sput in the ex!Ira time required, without
pay, to make .a dit1f'erenc~ in a case.
High Praise From Law}rer
"T'ony Spiesman's ·t he best," 'Silid
Mark Dernbeau,· one laywer wlio has
engaged . Mr. Speisma:n's ~c& qn'
several cases, for which he may put ·
in weeks of work, and,then hour:s in

oourt. "l'~ -tietm 1iJm ~~ <I~Ytl
kno~ing on door§. lo{.lking for a. Wit·

ness, without giving up."
"I worked WILth Derubeau awhtle back
on ·a ca·se in Broolclyn, where a young
black girl had been stabbed ~y some
drunks with an ice pick, ·an<l then a
ga:!Jig of young blacks ba:me up illnd
ki•lled the ·a ttacker," said Mr. Spiesman,
who i'l1Jiks about Ibis ca!le~ with great
relucta-nce, 8llld usually on condition
'that names •and deti!ii.Is be a•ltered. "The
cops ch.a,rged the gi'l"l with lhomicide,
rand we dlidn't have a single witness
oo ~ay .she Wlasn't in on the murder.

. "'rlliS' wu ·an a:Jl~black Jtelg~ood..
tm.ragine ·bow ~siVe ·tb~.&
W:ete ~ • wJl~ man -c91U ng..in .B.fk ng
Q:J,lea,ttbn'S, ;'I1htl n. A. WQUldn't II'J1e ilJ

¥'0'1:! .can

ljjhe name of <thei!r witness. So I went
to ,tJhe cops and started talking as iff
I knew more t>han I did, and pretty
soon I got the information that' the wit·
ness who Jldenti~ied our giTJ >by name
was aJ1so a young girl.
"In ·the ghetto, nobpdy has a 1131St
name or an address. It's 'Ohico' or 'MickeY,1 .a:nd· w.iJ:Ien: you DJlii where he J.~ves,
·Uh!Y taU Y{)U •a.n the , toop, man'. So
t nartto.wect "d o~n . tt ~ot, knowing the

W'DhWII k..new ·onf dltmt•s 'flame.

"The dau~ter of t>he -s~f In her
buildi-ng used to s.Ort m.a.il f~t the ~PII-rl.~
meD!ts. We wen~ tMre, oo ,« ~unch,
pretendling. we wlrerady knew something, !l!nd I sadd, 'Now, you'•r e !Nte one
that gave t>he suatemenrt, aren't you?'
and the girl said yes.
"It ·isn't my job to · get . people to
change llheir srtatemelllts. I never evaluate the infiormartion. I just absorb
e:verything and . take it down, and if
bt comes out ~Bgain&t my' client's inter·
es~s. that's how it 'is. But ·t his time,

talking wiuh the little girl, it ~ecanie
clear· thaJt she was pr«'ty ,va:gue aOOUJ;
what· she saw ·llha.t lllight. ·Sci I kept
ta}king witJh her, and it · ended up that
aJil ·she wars sure of was. that our cli.enlt
ga'Ve her M.taJC!rer a kick in rthe shins."
Client Is Acquitted
The girl was acqu1tted of the homi·
cide. Mark Denbeau iS convinced that
it was Tony Spiesman's lhvestlgation
that' kept her from what might have
been ·a 25-year sentence.
Not all of Mr. Spiesman's cases are
so :CJ.ramatic or successfurl, of course.
on· a recent day he drove to a warehouse in the Bronx to take photographs
of a factory loading platform where
an employee had tripped and '\Y<IlS suing
rfor negligence. He atteJl1pted t~ serye
.p apars to three people who weren't
home, or weren't · answering · their
doors.
He visi·t ed a methadone clinic-to inv•
estigate the !background of ,, client
accused of a Bronx homicide, who had
neglected to mention that he .used heroin for three yeail's, and he tried'tinsuc·
cessfully :to locate an a:libi witness
known only as "Chulta"-Spanish for
pork chop.
In the afternoon, Mr. Spiesman took
a statement from the sole witness of
·a traffic accident in which a little lboy
was knocked off his biCycle,; . and dis~
covered that the wi,tnes8--scneduled to
·~tlfy 'fnr his client-had not been
w earing his glasses that day.
A witness to another accident refused
to give a statement. "My time is worth
money, if you get what I mean, ·she
said. "They pay judges, they pay lawY·
ers, they should make it worth my
while too, or 11'1 testify for the other
side."
·
Personality o~ the Job Helps
Mr. Spiesman said that sounded
reasonable enough to him. "Maybe we
can work something out," he·$aid .. "It's
a crime, the way they cheat ·the little
guy."
Encouraged, . the potential w~tness
became expansive, and went sp, ~ar aa
to name a price. She was smiling when
:
'Fony Spiesman left.
If the woman testifies In !:Otirt, Mf:.
Spiesman will probably · testjfy. to the
effect that she solicited a bri~t ·
He does not give the impre~on, at
first, of being a particularly high-powered type. He leaves his .pe\1 , in the
car and has to go back for it: )'Ie . gets

facts ~w:ro·ng

(som,ettm.e.s facta be didn't

possess in the first place) .and has to
he corrected. His hair is always a mess.
But people tell him things. He makes
friends swiftly. "A lot of this. business
is personality," .Mr. Spiesman explained. "I'm not a cop. Nobody has

.

and

t~ talk to: 'm!'l
there's nothing 'I
can do a't)out. 1t if they decide not to.
I have to inalte them want to talk.
I'm not so sf!iooth-talking, but I think
people trust me."
Mr. Spiesman's file of contacts, which
he keeps .iti ·a locked ·safe, with some
names not even COlllr!llitted ·to paper,
includes bankers tn'd debugging ex•
perts and ex-convicts and pimps. A IJ'e-.
porter who· called him several weeks
back found that by the time she'd ar·rived at his office, an hour later, a
"check" had already-been made on her.
"!<'?-<?Wing people . is essential i~ this
6u:nn:e!!s/' b e said. "I can't ~ all.
in evecything, so I have to know who
the experts are." ·
·
. In the office adjoining .his, a.:l awyer
m her SO's · named· ·catherine McDermott sometimes stops in to :JIVe blm
sal_ldwjches .
legal advice. ' rTon.}'
~~1esman .bnngs her soup ·and ,orange
JUICe.
.
. .
.
He sometimes gb.es upstairs to ·talk
with a Chinese travel agent named Ping
Lee. Some nights he visits topless bars
on 46th Street to: meet contacts. He
d~inks grelllt quantities of coffee at !he
Shoreham Cafeteria near City Hall,
where a lot of lawyers eaJt.
Tuesday afternoons he visits the Museum of Modem Art ·to Iook at paintings and .talk with an artist friend,
Allan Soehl, who sometimes works
wilth hiin on cases. (An extremely thin
and somewhat rumpled young man, Mr.
Soehl will stand on a street corner
when working on a case, and 1 wjthin
five mi.nutes he will have made contact
with some local drug deale,;.)
In their museum meetings; when Mr.
Soehl mentions an unfamiUar artist's
name, or a word he doem't know, or
a recommended book, Mr. Spiesman
reaches for a scrap of · paper in his
pocket and wrbtes . it down. "Martin
Buber," he .wrote on a recent Tuesday.
"Numinous. DeKooning."
'False Leads and Waltlng'
Sometimes, too, he · visits Di'tlys
Wynn, the proprietoc of an uptown
bookstore called Murder Ink -thart sells
only mysteries, whfch he .reads in great
numbers a3'IICI takes not-es on. He goes
-~ movdes early in the morniing, in
Times Square; and watches all the tlelevision detective shows, when he has
the.time. ·
"I learned this from Jack Nicholson
in 9hina-~wn," he will say, placing two
c~p w:~s under the tires of a car
whose owner ·.he is monito~~ng. "Some
other ...shamlls ~u~t m~ to punch a
·mle 1t1 cme rear si-gnal hght of ;t car
I'm following, so it shows up white
instead of red .on .the highway. Then
there's the trick of wearing reflectortype sunglasses and then holding them

eJ(xrt

•n.¢

in ft9nt 9f yoJ.!t lbQ poliillh them, ' and
tM!glase 1lo • w hat's going

ll)o~!Dg n'

on ln li:(c"k ••

.

''L'ln.!! tbin&: tJi~ ~·t $ ow you on
Co~.
tholJgb11' Mil. r Sfrie9Man ..
adlded, "is the ~alse lea-ds and the waiting. That's .why very few .'J?eople last
six months in this busirie9s."
''It isii't all weapOns and disguises,"
said · tony Spiesman, who has never
fi·red. his . gun on the job, · and-though
he · is a11 expert in martia~ arts-gets
to the firing range "about every five
yeM"S."

He keeps five or six paits of glasses
in his desk drawer, and a beat-up looking hat on a peg by the door, and he
d~~ d~~~. tm!-Y: cli~g~ into a T-shirt
w~ he J!.'<lili~'li< ~~~ or the Lower
East Side.
"The 'most . effective way to chtUip
youi appearance," he sa'id, "doesn't -involve disguises. It's how you .s tand and
how you movo. . Sometimes I hunch
over, -or I wrinkle up my eyes or part
my hair a different war. or throw my_
shoulders ·back. The hardest thing,
when I'm surveilling a guy, is having
to get in the same elevator with him,
knowing -.I've got to keep tailing him
all day. So I do something ·really socially un•acceptable-'like pick my nosewhich always makes them rook away.'"
"Su•rveHilances IU'e -t he worst," he
said; standing on ra street comer on
East 8$th Stneet 4a.st week at 8:45 P.M.;
with .the ,wlnd Mowing, waiting for a
&ubj¢t ·who wa:s ·s wsed ~o lhow up
a:t 6; ~ WarmlnJ .his ·hands on the
bowr 'r1f Jlis' p{pe.
. "You c:t!J'',t'_~~~ your ' eyes -off the
dOOt for ~ ~o.d, bei:ause that's all
it takes to .lose the guy. You can't tlaike
a minrwte off to ~ a cup of coff~
go i!lO the pa:tJhroom. If dt's an. a:ltmght · J.Unoei!1en~ you .nught be 1n a
ca~, but ~ e;&n~ , ~ the engine
gomg· because' cif i.lhe- ~ a1,1 st and the
noise~ You' Ill .-tone w~th no one to
talk to, and you can't even think about
nterestLng things, beoa.use it would distrwt you. Then along comes a hig truck
ot a fll!lleral procession that bloc\Qs
your view for 10 seconds, and your
man's gone."
Undercover Work, Too
OccasionaUy Tony Spiesman WiU be
hLred by a compa,ny to ·conduct an extensive -surveillance of ·i.ts employees
1
tha.t oalls fer thi.m to take 4 job in 1bhe
concern and set up a. new identity.
Us-ually he moves i.mo a ' mot-el then.
Sometimes the job can . go" 911 for
months, and once, when he wajS:trying
to uncover the identities , of - ~ ·group
of <!rug thieves, he worked as·:a hoSpital orderly for c\ose to a year: · · ·
Intensely Joyal to hi·s clieM~. Mr.
Spiesman expressed .no discomfort wit!h

or

having to · befriend people em • jOib .
whom he would Later lna'!p'Jlntl e,
' 'I kttow my own. prine\Pict ·a!ld 1

VM\JeS ' if~ ,cle.lif.,.,'l W~ >Mr. ~ I
·n'la.n, -W.hO< a t.ended, ~ . ISCI'i~ I
so.!ile r:el!Ji'~ ~ok an4 was .P1 paritrg I
tpc e.ittft! a ~ '!;Vhen M' ~'gle:d 1
Is inlnd.,a'nd jotnea Arm;t, 11\tM.II~~
·' 'I JJJI'rt c;: ot oondOXJe eruntna: !UillYJ· I
§::.Jml
_ oven Jf 1 Jlli:,e .J(lm~ aS a '
~PO, ( n'tUI1l &hem: Miff MVil~o.'' I

4

•H.e works 1-2 and: 114 hourJ. a day,

and says he Wit~ ·11-e c.oold -

bn.

- ~sleep,

by

Ile)ivp .mostly·_on eafefb.
na J:u'* food. ch'ewe-d fast;; WJie be
~om~ home -from ·wal'k, he read~

lt,w

bookS or -liKe Sherlock Holmes plals the violin. He longs for a teacher
-'a real Nero Wolfe" ..;:.and says he
would give up .everyVhing, go anywher~, if he could find <
One.
·
Hanging from a subway strap at 10
P.M., heading home from an unsuccessful mi·ssing person's search in the
Bronx, with a zuccini for dinner in his
bag, Tony Spiesma~ said he would. like
a partner, too -a Myrna Loy to his
William P.Pi}!i@ll·

'Tile :Sti:mu!Ja TrlllnJte!'' b 11\U.d,

with passion, looki-n g for the moment
about 10 years old. "My partner and
I could investigate the Bermuda Triangle, or the Loch Ness Monster. We'd
live in a shack in the woods and uncover Bigfoot.
·
.
"Guess, I'm a romantic," he said. "If
I'd been born in o,t her tlimes, I would
have been a pirate."

Private Guards: ·A ·Growing, Troubled Industry
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Gab.~ D~CaTo,. Pin{ser_toil's director oftrainin,g, h 9lding-a .;;e'tllinarior new secyrity guards
By SEJ}\l'YN RAAB

• _ln.~·lb!Jlisn·~ uuf!~rm--viit!' -ttl~·

Dli:,. ber~~and ·~ed W.tt.!J . a~W,gb~t;ie\1;,
·~nyn.Co~l'!o~ Yt~ 'o:Ut Of the..M~~
nne- ~. pat:rblS a large ap;irtmebl

tlflm~ iJl.MIP1M~. . _ • _ _ ·
A} -a ; ntuse~;~m'-in West-clr~r (;qllnt)'1
Ju~l.a eb!~Qlj!·D 1 WllO ~alll(!,_ a ,,gllarti
~ ~she . w~ ufutbli!' .t o find other

'Work. standS ltakn over 'l'allwlble;
w:O(Ks 01 Ut.
_
After ~gsmg bits: JOb.. • -a Mtlj)Jittoei",
Thomas,.HamSOJ:r ii -On th~ Jcmln:Nt_f nr
sb~lifterg in a White - Pla:ilt$ w permaiket.

"'

~ ~. e11_
tll .i>f wttom wp.o blrfld
Withwt ~Xperience and ·~gnett ·Willt

littJe-or no training at a n.,raty::.(Wiibout

hour. a.re 'tYJ>}aal fecru1ts bJ
the- fp.stesh·gro~,( umt~ ~~~ iii
the. con:¢ty . ~ 1ti.i! legt003'"0t 'pdWE!

$2,50

_!jll

·s.ec.unt:y gnafds.

s~r&r hy the rising .cri!lfe •raU! m
tile: crnmttt dp:r'itlg um .las.t ~·~e..
ilia: mumd ~tness Jtal_C:at.\pult'M f(ixn

'a ~·-smatt e.o~ge ill:ltf~--v.lit!t ' ~
tha:n 'Sl biltian m~ m~jJitO
oa fecessi~·~$~t ·$l2Ybilli~.:a-~~
gi&ll.t. An '~timllt~ ~uu ~ .a ·;nultion
~- <lie _ emplgyed ' as. fufl-a:n(l 4 parttime PN&. do\.d):le til!! n~el" nf
}xlilc~ -Offi~il! _)!1. ~! :!=.oun~.
'Ihe .derpa~ for' -&rea~p)'&t:ectlQn
from :mugg~ ·b~ars and store
i:hi~ve:l ~ .. ~1:lt inereasett profitS
for ~ estahlishep security CCIIlcems

like Pinkerton, Burns ·and Wackeilhut.
It also has led to the birth of scores
of new one. But the business boom
has also brought problems.
In tbe- lif~lila.n New York ~
as in ~ · of th'e 6 ctiurftcy, 'Cr:ities

sat

• th~ indmtxy ~ ~ 1 alfowfld. m"exJ'Ilnd" _v."f{h~t~ proiJer
_ »tonh'b!~ G~

how ·um~es bf.l:e ~d t.ra~l) employ~~: .BeCati~~ gf 1~~ ~·tll ~ te8lJl,!l-

tionS',' unreliiihle pntii,

~-~

\Vi-'tli
dirrlili,~ ~09rtls:;·~ l'¢Ve bU"n -plaCed · ln.
~!n!fti-V~ pbbliG safeo/, j~~~ -~ cwlt·
1cs as~i1;.
A :10ca1 incident that Indicated inadequate supervision by- a guard company
and the state was the murder last May
of an 8-year-old Brooklyn boy. A guard

at the boy's apartment l:>uil4ing •in
Shee~head Bay n.a.s" , beep ~ a~used ot
hurling the child from-a six"story roof.
The guard, who worked for a private
company, had obtained his jOQ despite
threaY-convictions, · including one for
sexual ab~e of a child .
In ·defense of the industry, spokesmen for cguard compani~ l!,!ld industry

tra~,.8$~!at;iQns ~ntam · that,~iDQSt

e!1)'pllly~sare ·geait;aUy of lrlg1! cali~
.<~tnli, d~~ ll:JL\1( p;ry -~d. sbme(iblet
a~s \i;'Otking ~ dcin4i~&nS, provide

:lo.
.!"<
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:lo.
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a ~I auxiliary ·service to' hard~
pressed police departments.
Mr. Cordero, the 20-year-old former
C(JlttinuPd on Page 58,

·to~unm
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Guards: Now a Growing, Troubled Industry

Continued From First Page, 2d Section
Marine, who is a guard at Southbridge
Towers in lower Manhattan, helped to
capture a mugger on New Year's Eve.
Another gtta!•cl, Ulytsses F!awk 48
foiled a robbery at the Trenton Farm~
crs' Market this month, although shot
' in the arm by a holdup man:
Supermarket Chain Guarded
A supermarket chain that believes
uniformed guards are worth the cost is
l'athmark. Robert E. Wunderle, vice ·
president for public affairs, said the
increased use of guards combined with
a policy of prosecuting evevy apprehended shoplifter, had substantially cut
theft 'losses.
For "security'' reasons, Mr. Wundrele declined to disclose the size of
'the patrol force at the chain's 103
stores in New York, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania. But, he noted, arrests
have irsen 25 percent annually in re·
cent years ..
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in the
state. M ,rl·f;l . .• C1.1171'no, N~'i' York'
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In Connecticut, the state police said,
the size of the private guard force has
g.rown to 11,500, compared with 6,500
five years ago.
Pinkerton, the nation's largest and
oldest private security company, with
33,000 guards, reported that business
!had increased by more than 60 percent

since 1970. In 1976, Pinkerton's nationwide income was more than $200 mil-"
lion.
Smaller and newer firms also are
prospering. Saul D. Astor, president of
the Manhattan- based Management
Safeguards Inc., said his company's
billings had risen in the last four years
to $6 million from $2 million.
·
A yel!ir<old (l'Jtt_ry in, .tM J~Qam b~ j.

tt~s<~

he ·MAG Security Galllpl\lly I·
ready ll11~ t;ontra.Bts to ~JroVfCi-e J.O:O
ll!Jilr4.'1 at 1\}'la r~ment bull~jllg~ and of·
nc~~

iJ;) he clty.
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ft

form®"

lteutonant [n ·tb _New :},'arlee Pollee.~
p'tlttrttgil ~ ].nlCl ~is MAG coinp~n,y ~
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end' ot nrra. ''It1a tli.e :sarite M· the, oil

btiS.h'\I:!'SS'i" MI' c;ir<I.$S.b!lrg~r sald. "The
dent&Od nev'er "nils.''
Nex York, New Jersey and ConnectIcut license all companies that provide
or "contract" guards to the public. But
the guards themselves are not licensed
by the states.
Each state requires that the companies submit the fingerprints of newly
hired guards to determine if they have
a criminal background. However, the
guards, can be assigned to jobs while
the fingerprint analysis is made:.....a
process that may take months.
Many With Arrest Records
Last year more than 10,000 of 37,000
new guards in New York State were
found to .have arrest or conviction
records. The Secretary of State's office
disqualified 1,300 of them on the
ground they had been convicted of serious crim'es.
The fingerprints in New York are
matched only with state criminal
records unless there .Is a rare request
by an employer to have the state check
with the Federal Bureau of Investigation to determine If the employer has
a record 04t of state.
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Starting Pay Is Low
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''Ihere are companies paying $200
a day for guards who are watchin"
millions of dollars of merchandise, '
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Private Security Firms
Sell Peace of . Mind ;
,.

By JAY ROSEN
Co.uriar-Express Stall Reporter

Peace of mind is big business
::tn Western New York. And fear
is -the. industry's best salesman.
.: The professional burglar,' the
·small time thief, the arsonist
and even Buffalo's o f t e n
cr:Jminal weather are sending
cautious
businessmen . a n d
trembling llomeowners by the
Uiousands to the area •s pro·
f~ssional mimi easers - the
.pflvate security firms.
.1'The .seCurity business is
~ining/•· declared G r e g
UQyle, . whose firm, D o y I e
,.Slarm Co ., has increased its
gross annual sales from . $1
million in the early 1960s to $5
million this year. The com:pany's payroll swelled from 15
to more than 600 during the
: same period,
Doyle Alarm Co. and dozens
:or similar .firms furnish alarm
systems .a nd security consulting
-to homeOwners, retailers and
llldustries. Their goal - . to
:allow .clients a good hlght's
sleep · by rendering homes,
istorefronts and factories In~
:penetrable at .the flick .of .a .
-switch.
Spurred by 'Problem'
The startling growth of , the
security industry can be wired'
directly to the ascending crime
rate in both city and. suburban
areas. Most potential customers
decide to invest in · alarm
"s ystems after falling victim, or
nearly falling victim, to what
the industry . refers to as "a
problem."
' 'Ninety percent of the calls
1
we get are people who are
;reacting to a problem," said
.Doyle. Often the caller 1s not a
:'Victim of a burglary but a
relative or neighbor of a victim.
~"It's the people who live around
:~im that say: 'I'm going to be
.next,' " Doyle observed.
"Aftet:_ a rash Of burglarie~
-we'll get a number of calls,"
said Richard Tobin, s a I e s
1representative of AiDT Security
Systems, an " Industry giant,
"particularly it there's violence
Involved." Over the last four
y~ar·s, .Tobin reported, AnT has
reaped a four-fold Increase In
alarm sales t 0 residential
customers .
.: "A .burglary has that emo'tlonal impact op a person,'' he
said. And .according to . U."S.

J u s t i c e Department figures,
homeowners are gnlng to be a
jittery bunch in the years
ahead. The crime rate, cm··
rently growing at annual rate of
nea .~ · 10 percent according to
Doyle, will continue to rise until
at least 1995, the government
predicts.
But as more criminals take to
the streets at night, their
.menace - the alarm technicians '--- are toiling away in he
testing lab to come up with the
Invincible burglar alarm. And
the white coats seem to · be
winning. Gone are the days
when TV's cat b u r g I a r s
laughingly turned off the alarm
arid went about their business.
Today's intruders may not
know they've tripped an alarm
until the cops are reading them
their rights. There a~·e alarms
that. prevent .alarms from being.
deactivated. There are alarms
that see, via ciosed circuit
televi-sion, .and alarms that
smell, such as smoke detectors.
And now, there are alarms that
hear and, better yet, remember
what they've heard,
Bugging . Network
The most advanced type of
lilarm' Is
a i\ fu aJ I y
a
sophisticated bugging network
that altows a security firm to
"listen in" on a suspicious occurence. Sonitrol Security
Systems Inc. has built a 135-unit
empire around this latest ad·
vance.
David .Paul Jones, vice president of Sonitrol's franchised
Buffalo office, explained that
his firm places highly sensitive
microphones around the Inside
of a building that, after 11
system is "violated," can be
activated from the company's
24-hour monitoring center. A
trained employee will then
"listen in" on tile building to
determine whether an actual
break-in has occurred or the
system was t r I p p e d accidentally.
If intruders are heard, police
will be called immediately.
Sonitrol · can keep responding
officers informed of t h e
b ur gIa r s
a p p r o ximate
whereaBouts on a minute-by,
minute basis. Tape . recordings
of actual burlaries can be used
in court cases as evidence
against any intruders who are
apprehended.

Jones claims his firm has the
Highest apprehen$ion rate fn thl}business. He p I a y e d 1t
demonstration
tape ·for a
renorter which included several
ch.illlng sound tracks from real
burglaries as well as the cackl·
in·g of flames from a warehouse
fire and the gurgling of water
from pipes that burst during the
B.LiZ!10M:'
d lit '77.
1
" 0nfoll"tll a \Y,'' Jones said,
"most · of 'our ' calls do com!'
from people who have had a
problem ." However, he felt that
more ret·ailers and indu.~trial
firms are beginning to seesecurity systems as a necessary
cost of doing business. Just to
make sure, Sonitrol's salesmen
will telephone a recent victim
of a break-in who may have
been "softened up" by a 3oberlng discovery one morning.
Most of Sonitrol's resldenti:tl
business comes from store
owners and I n d u s t r i .'1 l !'X·
ecutives that have installed tire
system in their businesses and
"are amazed at" how well it
works;" according to Jones.
Call on Victims
"Our salesman will call on
people who have been hit.''
•agreed Doyle. Doyle and ADT
both -rely oil the more con·
ventional systems, where an
alarm that is set off signals a
monitor in the company's con·
tt·ol center. Either a prerecord."
ed phone m e s s a g e
is
automatically sent to police or
the monitoring employee notes
the alarm and phones po:ice
directly.
On a recent vi~it to the
"nerve center in ADT's "Main
St. h e a d ci u a r t e r s , da y
supervisol' Joseph Schwartz and
branch manager Charles W..
Miller showed a maze of alarm
signah!t·s that are -the heart of a
sophisticated security company .
Alarm s e r v I c e investlgat.ct•
>Michael >Mills, complete with
uniform and holstered gun,
manned the phones in an almos~
"Star Wars" atmosphere.
False ala~ms are the curse; or
such operations. Jones claims
his competitors' systems turn in
96 false a1arms out of IOO :calls,
but a more c o n s e r v a· t I v e
estimatl! came from a Buffalo
police dispatcher who guessed
thf!t about 65 percent of the!
alarm calls prove to bF ac·

·Charles W. Miller

Michael Mills

Joseph Schwartz

ADT Security Systems Qfficials monitor the firm's "ne\·er center" on Main ·street
cidt'ntally tripped.
The major security firms
provide much more than wired
up alarms, their representatives are quick to point out.
Security experts will consult
n e r or
with a h o m e
b u s i n e s s m a n about his
particular needs and custom
design the system.
The larger firms are disturbed by the blossoming of what
Jones termed "gadget companies" that sell and install
alarms but offer I i t ll e
knowledge of security concepts
and preventative techniques.
· D o y I e suggested consumers
check with the Better Business

ow

I

Bur'~au

to avoid these "fly by
night" alarm installer.!).
Some of the variables a professional consultant might consider include the architectural
peculiarities <Yf a building, the
hours a structure Is occupied,
the particular fears that may
have led the client to the company and the width of the
client's wallet.
No, security does not come
cheap. Installation in a home
could run as high as $10,00:1 for
the most fortress-like systems,
although average charges would
hover between $800 and $2,000,
plus
monthly monitoring
charge of $30 to $50.

Security systems were once
reserved for the very wealthy
and the very . imaginative TV
shows. Now, many upper-middle and mid dIe-inc om e
residents view alarms systen1.i
as a must. Risk-conscious insurance companies are starting
to grant discounts on premiums
.h o m e o w n e r s
and
for
businessmen \\•ho in s t a 11·
alarms.
With advancing technology
just beginning to leavi! its im- I
print on middle America, it ap- j
pears certain that the bul·geon- I
ing security business will con- ·1
tinue to find that - for .~orne - ,.
crime does indeed pay.
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Emergency .Planning
Takes Time, Cuts Grief
l·

(Last of a series dealing
with consumer-plumbing contractor problems.)
·
By HARLAN C. ABBEY
C-1..

-cx,._ Stoff R_t.,.

HOMEOWNERS should
have "dress rehearsals" for
plumbing emergencies just
like a husband and wife might
plan in advance what steps to
take when the wife is about to
give birth.
The home-owning family
needs a "family plumber" just
like it has a "family doctor,"
contends John Oldfield, an off.
icer of the Plumbing Contractors Assn. of Western New
York.
"You should prepare in advance," he advocates. "Find
out if the telephone number he
lists for emergency service is
his home number or just a recording to take messages. Can
you reach him no matter what
the hour? What are his hourly
rates? And where is he located? Is it close enough so you
can drive over to discuss a toohigh bill and find him there?"
OLDFIELD ..believes the
family plumber?s telephone
number should be handy to the
~l~phonll, a.~ong wiLh o1Yie.r
emer~ncy numbers s11cn as
fire and police.
The Plumbing Contractors
Assn. has, for a number of
years,.__operated a public referral service. And, emphasizes
the organization's executive

secretary, James F . Atkinson ,
rec-ommendations are not
limited solely to members of
the association.
"Persons who don't have a
regular plumber should call us
during normal business hours
at 852-1920," he recommends.
"WHEN A PERSON calls
us, · we first determine where
they reside or where the work
is to be done. We then recommend three plumbers for the
person to contact. The three
are closest to the area where
the work is to be done, are licensed to do work in that area,
and are·. primarily engaged in
the type of work that the caller
wants done. We suggest the
caller contact each plumber
and get an estimate of the cost
of the work to be done.'~
Oldfield also recommends
getting "at least" three estimates before beginning a major, non-emergency plumbing
job.
RICHARD .. W. DORSS,
another plumbing contractor,
says he often gets calls such
as: "I have a leak in my ceiling, can you please give me a
free estimate?"
"I will give them a free estimate but I tell them that first
they must t~ar out a section of
the ceiling so I can visibly examine whatis leaking, a water
pipe or a sanitary wasteline;"
he says.
·
"If the home-owner is physically unable to remove a sec-

tton of the ceiling, then I wa
them there'll be a minimum
charge of one hour fm removing the ceiling before rhe free
estimate can be given.
"FOR LEAI(S imiide walls
or under a crawl space, you
quote an hourly rate. Most
pe:ople want leaks patched up
btlt, ·when you are v,.rn king ·O'n
oHl pipe, you don't knQW how
far you may have to go before
you find a solid portion to adhere to. The time and material
estimate is the most economia! way to ~pa ir p1un'lhil'lg. 'A'
p1umborr must aJw.~ys <ani c1

pB t:!!' the
~o

:~ttr.eme

replact-ment.

!.Is n~>t to vdnd llP losing'

muo&Y..

''O·n lite l\ttnrr hand, U
wou}!Jn 't be I r !Qr th c:ml·
$Umer to pay a ht~h pl"iOe
when every hj ng: g®ll fast and
ells~

used,...

and less .ntaterflll Is

OLDFIELD suggests that
consumers be sure to get their
money's worth on a service
call by having at least an
hour's work for the plumber.
"If you just have a dripping
faucet, look for something else
... a bath tllb emptying slow·
ly, or leaking laundry tubs,"
he advises. "Don't spend a
service .call of $18-$22 just to
have a !(kent washer r ·
placed."
When it comes to a flooded
basement, Oldfield warns consumers:
"Don't go down to 'look
around.' The damage ll; already done because of the water. But you could hit qn
electric box or extension cord.
You especially do not want to
change a light bulb in a flooded basement or drag the cord
of a 'trouble light' through water.
"After you've been In · a
home a few years, you know
what is likely to go wrong and
at what time of the year. In
April and May tree roots really start growing and clog up
drains, leading to flooding.
Have the roots cleared away
in advance, don't ' wait until
you have a flooded basement
before you take action."
End' of series.
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Whodunnit? The Gumshoe, That's Who
·•a!St~ like die ~~ lkl~tll" found outhe;uS'eci to be:.

-----

He,wote ,a.,ppwd~~bl~~ a SDk pectij~·:andb1acl{
rtananloFis..He l(J~Qkedneat.c1~ andt~

bi8h-n~· w~me t11e 1ohby- q ~,~ .thldl: YQU
trip ®es; .it an<tlh~ ~waills .gre ~thin ·you can
~- the P!~ ~ ~·O!f'1ce was~~
the 21S~.JI®r~ at theeocLIQf\a tOM oop:tl:kir. l -)mOOJ(.ed
.-~dOor. ~ m~ wlloqpened illooked.bite a- pri~
~investi~to.r. ,nat Was "P'.K..fiy me; I was there
to lP'ite ~ut prt~teJnv.estigat'ors.

''No~·· I~,.stifliDga l~ " 'But ll'lke4 tl\~
"
~ ,
Hesbot: fl\e,-,: ~ance ~-saJd dlxi't-getctlte. l sat
down' tOOl{ in 100. mam.' 4 ~ ~ two arm.

By CAREY WINFREY

was ra·tilidfowo Manba;ttaP, ilrie'jd ·~;:tww

"loe MWlen,.....

man ~d.. Be~ out.aP.S,w

mf I P,~ped it" ll~t,:\~ed tQ ¥ in h,is early 441'si
~· Jwight., sit~ balr. His~ went Witb t~

barr, Qlily d'arf(er.· He Jild big sb®J~ ~. ~:s~

,uyou~a;:{jlpeTI!OO~"' he~ed'.

ques.ti!lD.~~-- .., .

ana.

~

~1~%.t]jl~~~~\~fJi~illl~~l\\t~l~\~t@lli~~f:~\~it~\~i~~t~lt~~ll1~'-1ll~\fW~t~~Wi1tm@i]

'You wearing a tape
recorder?' he asked.
chairs~

m packing~te

f\;lncti~na.l fought

-

,lor. air
space wi~~~ VJ~rian ~q~ EVef:l ~ ~
~tance,}bearitlq~~ctutofclfaracter.

···My Wire'·£Qfle& 'armqtJes, •· M)lllen &aid. ,as, il
~ ;nymind.A faint:slnne pJdlecf.itftle
othis m~. Then he ibidmfiwliy he. didn~twant·any
write-up in the papers.
.. "My clients are some of the most important people
in this city," be said. "Corporation presidents. Movie

comm

stars. People making $200,000 a year. l ·have to prOtect my clients."
I said I could understand that.
There was anpther reason. He didn't think much of
most private investigators.
"Most of them are coming from law-enforcement
backgrOunds. They're not really taught to think on

~

their own." He smiled his economical smile and fingered the telephone beeper on his belt. "They don't
know how to get infonnation Without showing the
shield."
Mullen knew lots of ways to get information without showing a shield. Some of ~in~ imp~
sations. Some were clever. Some backfiied.
a
blackmail case~ he crashed what he· thOught vias a
convocation of Catholic priests by wearing a clerical
collar. Once inside, be discovered a room full of
Protestant ministers in tweeds and herringbones.
"They wanted me to lead the prayers. Finally I
had to fake laryngitis."
I laughed. It Seemed the least I could do. Then I
asked about his cases.
"About 25 percent," he &lid,"- maybe moreare matrimonial." To a private investigator, "matri.
monial'' tranlates to tailing a husband or a wife, usually with a camera, gatherin-g leverage for lawyers
to Use in divorce_negotiations.
.
He said he also did ••corporate" work. He described a recent case. A famous fashion designer suspected sweaters from her new line were being sold
illegally by one of her manufacturers. Mullen put two
men with cameras on the manufacturer. In time he
confirmed the. designer's suspicionS. He suggested
that the designer run up a large bill with the manufacturer. At collection time, she could consider paying the bill with black-and-white glossies .
Mullen said <lefense and prosecution attorneys also
employed him to help prepare trials. Mullen inclined
his silver head. "Someone's got to go out there and
find witnesses."
He seemed looser now, heading towards gabby. He
had always wanted to.be a private investigator.
"I started at 15 by delivering sandwiches to the

-.on

Continued on Page Cl4
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Whodunnit? The Gumshoe, That's Who
ContinUed From Page CJ
guys doing surveillance m Park Avenue. Pretty eoon
you're in the car yourself."
. He looked refiective. Today, 25 years later, be employs 10 people and bandies 35 or .fO cases at ooce. It
wears btm dcnn'l.
·.~·n•s a'bwitness where the pborie is going
the
time." He rolled his eyes. "Sometimes 1 hate it. I set
ti~ ·of bearing other people's problems. I have
cases where the wife has one psycldatrtst, tbe busband has another, and each of three kids have their
own. Seventy-five per eent of the time, all they need
is a good friend. Altd that's what happens- you become a surrogate friend ....
We stared at each other for a moment. Then I got
up,'thanked him, and left. I didn't want to add to his
troubles by becoining a frieud .

a1•

•

• •

It was 9 o'clock the next morning and I was late. J
shivered nexttc:fa pay phone near the World Trade
Center, fished a dime out my pocket. and dialed a
number. I told the man wbo llDS'ftred I'd be right

over.

"That'll be fine," said Ja,ck La Rue. The name had
caught my eye in the Yellow Pages. "Internationally
Renowned Private Investigator" said the advert that
went with it. ·
He wore a three-piece suit that spoke success. He
bad a round face and a full head of brown hair, gray
only at the temples. On his desk was a card that
$owed a lot of different exploSives.
La Rue picked up· the story where Mullen bad left
off. "This business is around-tfte-cl~." he said in a
soft voice full of magnolias and hoDeyslickle...You
never have weekends off. You never have holidays. I
always encourage other people not to come Into this
business."
I was beginning to get the drift. When be started
knocking the competition, I switched to bio. La Rue
IIIU!'O'We.d his ~ F~ RCDIHil tbol.lgh~ he WBS
~ 10 balk. 1beo be went·atong with lL The .JD.OIIi·
ker was real, he said, given to him 50 years ago In
New Orleans, where he was bom. He studied political

a:

The New Yorll Times/Neal Boeazl

Jack La Rue ~sed his operation in New York because. he says. he loves the city
scleuce at Tulane and worked a Federal nilrcotlcs
beat in,Washington before banging out his private
shingle in New York.
·
"Why New Yort? •••
"I really was in love with New York." He gave me
a look that said he was serious.
I swallowed a smart answer and nodded.
l;a Rwr sa'd be avoids ~ rna(rltnonial wtirk.
ma•iq 'tVbite.q)Jlar crbil,e.
m~i"fn misJiD1
pet'SOOS. Be~ l7 peopre. ·
ln aa a~ • •.a ~ ·~ call IUm up,
MJI Jilin· aamebOd(s st:eallng. La RUe IQs-1n:to it,

vnih:a

wbD-

trt.,s ~fipe. oul
a~ s~rts t:hrctihg
~out~ Usuall1';b;l! cmCQme up with dleba4ac:10i'
in a month or two. Prosecutions are rare, more trouble d&m t;J~eyn worth. As .a. nate the t;Ompaey 1a

biP9Y Ja$tOsen.d lbiabejder,atking.

..It soiDds like a ~ Judieial syStem,.. I offm!d.

He smiled laconically. "You could say that." He
looked out the window. "It's a service company,let's
faceit."
·
Uke most private investigators, La Rue has a sliding scale for his services, but be went along with $200
a day plus expenses as an average.
"Is it dangerous?" I asked.
Nl.'rtllin& In the lMiill face'~ tHat 1·~:see,.
··~ H~s ~·~ . pier at-11¢ "*BUt.l:f
you're street-wise you a._void it. You get a feeling.
Some·s ixtb sense."
La Rue said be wouldn't touch anything that
sounded shady. "I believe you can be a success in
this business and be legit."
That made good sense to me. I wrote it down in my
notebook. He looked at me quizzically, waiting for
me to asll: another question. I couldn't think of any. I
got up, shook his hand, and headed for the door. Nobody followed me on the trip uptown.
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Dry Cleaning Expert Has

'Hit-List' Of Bad-News Fabrics
By CATHERINE SMITH

Getting blamed for the
other guy's mistakes has
long aroused the ire of
the Neighborhood Cleaners Assoeiation.
The national group, which
represents independent local
dry cleaners all around the
country, sends a spokesman to
talk about the problem that
consumer and the dry cleaner
share: poorly made fabrics
Donald Tripolsky, a dir~ctor
of field services for NCA
visited Buffalo recently. B~
gave some examples of clothing
that just won't make it through
the dry cleaning process.
··A black fake "Persian" coat
warns Tripolsky, is on his "hit
list" of bad-news products. One
cleaning and the coat will look
like "black spaghetti," Tripolsky claims. The fabric can't
be cleaned without pulling
<qlilrt, he says.

po YOU LIKE the Mw
leather-trimmed raincoats Eittpne Aigner is offering? TriJW!sky says the leather trim
~lor "bleeds" onto the coat
f:Wric the first time the coat is
~aned. It is possible to preUeather trim from bleeding
en it is cleaned, he said,
t the manufactll!·er didn't
dO it."
·;_ :Tripolsky said he believes
~·consumers have the right to
Rnow" so he doesn 't mind naming names or being quoted.
~hen it comes to bright silk .
prmts, only solid colors are at
all_ "serviceable," according to
T~Ipolsky. All others, he claims
Will bleed or fade. All silk picks ,
up . perspira~ion and perfume
stams, he said. u you insist on
buying silk, Tripolsky said, face
the fact that you'll have to
wear dress shields and buy a
loose-fitting g11"ment.
Silks_ all "c'l-afe, split, or
shred m normal ·vear" if th('
garment is form fittlt!l'.
Mr. Tripolsky is b.oeciallJ
opposed to silk designer J\.~ns
!!! .
"Jeans imply durability ·to
the consumer," he said, "bll
tight-fitting silk jeans are not
going to be at all durable."

I

'

.

'

THE IJTANY of fabric woes .
and manufaCturing problems
goes on, illustrated with samples of cloth Mr. Tripolsky ha~
brought along.
When asked if there isn't
some fiber the consumer can
trust as reasonably durable
Mr. Tripolsky shrugs.
He recommends that the consumer "become a fabric expert" as well as a careful shopper. You need to know, for
example, that if you select a
velvet blazer made of acetate, '
"the fabric pile may become
flattened or distorted," and
''acetate pile fiber is the least
serviceable,," Trlpolsky says.
Buy rayon, cotton or polyester
velvet or velour, he suggests:
How can anyone possibly be
a walking compendium of all
such information when shopping? Don suggests sending for
the NCA booklet, "How to Buy
and Care for Your Clothes."
Send a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to the NCA at 116 Ea,§t
27th St., New York, N.Y. 1()016.
He also said "your local home
economists have information

advised.
"It'_s n.~t j_ust dry cleaning,"
~e sai_d. Thmgs get ruined the
first time they're washed, even
though they're supposed to be
washable. But people are too
embarrassed to take them
back."
TM NCA will analyze garments after dry cleaning to

made. If the manufacturer is at
fault, the consumer has the" report to help in obtaining
satisfaction.
NCA advocates a "Consumer's Bill of Rights on Garments" which states:
"You have a - right to a
permanent care label In every
garment; an . accurate care
procedure on every garment
label; expect every garment
purchased to be serviceable; a
refund from the store of purchase when the garment is
unserviceable."
Though these rights are the
law, Mr. Trlpolsky ·said, "consumers won't get them unless
they insist on them."

they're dying to give you."
HE SUGGESTS, TOO, _that
the consumer take a doubtful
new garment to the dry cleaner. U the cleaner says it cannot
be safely cleaned, take it back,
Tripolsky advises.
U everything else fails and a
garment is ruined, complain, he

determine if the problem was
caused by the dry cleaner, the
consumer, or the manufacturer.
NCA member cleaners can use
this service for $5, or a consumer can send $20 and the garment to the address given
above. If the cleaner is at fault
the association recommends ~
"reasonable settlement" be

r,

'I told a real estate group a while ago that we aren't ·§.
profession and they got angry. But we're not a
./?:J
profession.'
· ,-

.

.

NEW YORK (AP) - With would-
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demanding a tax lawyer's agility, real
estate people are having their prob-

lems.

But some of the industry's prob-
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fession. We're approaching a profession and we're making great strides,
hiitc:Wfi" "gqf. flf~8Y to, pi~

P~ ~DW- smprise ~ 111.

~ :is,aJao an~ ef tJje Na~
td ~ :ot'm.Jtom.
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fact the new president of its educational arm, the Realtors National
~ lhstltute.
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REALTOR, C15 .
slow to learn their roles in ~
cent, we'll need a lot of innovation or procedures. Instances abound of
we won't see deals."
agents seeking to induce .sellers in~
Patterson's job for the year - he'll granting loans to buyers whose c~
be detached from his Wilmington of- never was checked.
fice - is to spread word of the instiThe well trained agent, said Pattertute's many courses and books for, he
son, "will qualify the buyer and h&ve
says, "those seeking to be more than
complete information on that ~-~
sales people."
It's a practice of many years, one when he goes to the seller. He'l).rbe
able to advise on taxes. He'll· ~!;now
that helped build his firm to 130 perthe seller's needs and his investnl~nt
sons grossing $100 million a year. All
goals." In other words, he'll act prQ~;
are employes rather than contractors,
s1onally.
~..
the latter being a looser alliance comSeller financing is just one or'~~
mon to most firms.. It allows him, he
creative tools developed in the ·.~
says, "to tell. them what needs to be
few years about which ag~nts m~ t¥
done."
·
knowledgeable if they are to suWM
e
During the difficult days he foresees
t?e next couple of years, Patte_~
' for this year, and probably 1982 and ,st,af.....
•
jjqlliliii· ~ 1983 as well, the well-trained, welldirected realtor will get the business,
In his
and that of most of 'lils
1 says Patterson. He will, for example, associates, the convention1l, long-ferrll,
' know creative finance.
fixed-rate home mortgage "will 'SO$*
As practiced through much of 1980, be a thing of the past" The vaiimle
creative fmancing means inducing the rate mortgage, the renegotiable orl~~
seller to take back a mortgage from over mortgage, the graduated mbitthe buyer. It can means tax advan- gage, the equity participation m~
tages for the seller. It can mean a gage and others demand to oo" ~ e~
plained. To explain them, he says, ~
steady, high-interest income.
_
"tn!T
Some agents, however, have been <tuires education.
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n<hllblll1Wvn. More !.hey _,.a~
~ w1t.e ~. IIIey hitod
a. l>tlmt :impectcr 10 eM Wl!'l :111 11>dependen~

third-party report on the

rondition o( the structure and the
mechani<al systems.
The · inspect<Jr, a retired contractor,
assured them that the house _was
structurally soond but 'noted that
!bm ft'! • bit ~·-ood .KII ~by ·
""~ ~ 1'bl t{~ , .
lv:~--d~llCit~
tll.l\ K-;ld I;.. ""'J'' -•nd ~~
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•ui:b iDI
ol.rul~ a:m...
llf.lt ._lr ID IMt home, the Hartfords were paying for
the impector's mistakes. The electricel
service, it turned out, ·was only ~
amp and the $75 electricel~
: : ~told ."! ~i!iin ._u,_
f.M roof that.~p.d<o-
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plaoed, a job that <OSt $l,QOO in ma•

terials and . the uncalculated COBt ol
their own labo.r. The garage roof, they -.
soon learned. was "tot.ally destroyed ;
by carpenter ants" and abo required

KmnHmrwrl.
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i aale, are entirely umegula~ Even
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a relatively

yotjng business. Eight yearn ago, when
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BuyerS Seek Upgrading
of
lnspretors
.

legally risky for brokers who could, be held
liable if something in the inspection report
later turned out to be incorrect, said Sprewer. "If I were a broker, I wouldn't want to·
be put in that position," he said.
The pro~l~ of fiqdiog a lruat~,
mrle~oden

b.o:PW ~n wQUI.d be
r.l)iil.iMized if in!I~Ct".ols ~ ~ I!Qtne
o~m beti~ NI!W Jem~ey AssemlJiynmn Jnrn,$8 W, &mheimer, a Derilo4ra
fiQru Mlddlesex C:lQtltlty, for the thUd time
ha; in~ted l~don Galling for !lcen·
ilnU'· 'Of th eatimawd 150 h.'Omo inapecl:ma
lli .tbilt st$l. Th ' bill h1 ~ding !n oomroittoo.

''There are people becomirig home inwho l'ti!Ne no qualifications at all,~
flmil Bornl:\eimer1 "Lil!'.(j~ing Wilf require
oo;t;ain st.~~ndiikjs: mid thlHe wiD be ail appro~ . Ust published bY the sw.e ot' N~w
Je:n!\Y.n 'Tihe bill is aupPmt.ed by t}ae 17,0.0' memoor 'New ,~ Asociattmt
Reijl.tol'll, aU~h E~reeutjve Vice Preeidtnjt Rtj!)ert F. Fergua:Qn 118id it ·s POt a

lf!)Scto

oe

l~il!lathtt!

pr.ionty. Nwert,MkriS, he dld1
If the.re sre ,going to :00. ljome-lne~
it hl!JY well pe in the public'B best inteleat
to hive them regultJbd .. ~ . tf l ~ in
the llbme ~n busi~. r iM:lukl wel·
come responsible regulation." ·
· . 1•
. The New Jersey bill h8s been a call tO
arms for the home inspectors society,
which vehemently opposes many of prdvisions contained in the proposed legislaand contends it wc->Uid c:Nu~te
the industry and make doing business impossible. ·
S ·' ~Y memfiel'Y me divided on stAW
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Consumer
Saturday

Settling
Storage
Claims
W

H_EN disputes arise with sto.-.

age C9fi!panles
CGnSWD«rr eJ• •
ther 1'throw CM:Ir ~up in

the air and giVe up,•• McQ.I'ijlpg t:t Bar.. ,

bara Berger 0~, J)mldC!t ot

the Better BUi ness Blln:au m New
York, or 'the}"~ to tile .Z'bo- aman
claims court:,' said. E. sadler Morg~.
president of" the tf~ Waretunase
Association, a hx:altmde ~
To mak~ tbi' gs·e~r fQr consumerj
and companies · that WaJlt. to Rttle
claims qu~ckly lltid .fatrJy, Cll9 better
Business Buruu ennolilnced last week
that it had 8.\81100! an arbttradonpro.
gram. Und:e<ttheJ~progg~m, particil.•
pating stoi'Qe com~ea a,are, to subo-

mit, at the

CUJ~~·~ !'Cllle$l.

the

-.} liDO llcensed

tle.Ipat~.

rno~ra to par~

ln ~e tast ~lx mo;nUl&, (or~

were-aTbttt$.U,d, "few

.

bilve ll'I&J:l.ed up fpr the .ptogl'8;n: "nle
bureau ~ tM.~
o{ the U6
I' ce,ns~iJ s.tnrage .comp®jes- In the ct~
w: II eve~w~11y follow sw~. It also h~
that t!Y ear1;y summer~ York State, ,
regulatiO'liB w.U be-amenttecl tQ p:tm It. ·

""'*

~.

pitt, :onl~ m m,QVtpg a:nd stbrqe caseS
~,nswne.rs

were

,win: of lb~t servtce, ~Utd ecnn~ts
used tf oQiy w~ tb'Y 'et.t it w~ m
their in:lertst, M:r:J, ~~ sal4.
'N:~!-Vt consume.fS. whO" Bign ~tn¢t:ll:

aU

claims under ~.MIG tG bln<llnl arbi~ra
tlon.
&>far, Z2 .membe~of theUS®JqtioJ:I

TllibW'eiti alteiay hOit • voluntary
pr'Qeedure but lt: 'WU little

Q:tbl~c-fun

wtth pa;nleiJlaU:ng st&'llge. oo.mpa~~
rna)' 8:&1$ the bure;au to .m~to dispute.d dl\lms. infGtma]l:y •. U the" bureau
staff e&Mot Alt1e the 91lim to bolh
s,ldes" "Jllllsfactleq, th.e oonsum.e.r trill
th,e eompany 1elect (),rie oltlle..bureau: a
vo.lunt~~ al'~ttato:ra and $1BQ &n
ag~ment oJndif118 u.:m b) ·~ ttle

iltbtt.rator's dettlsion.
'J'bo a:r&ft:rator "titli~iJy a ta-.y,er.
bBS<.an fnforrn.al blaring at' mutua1!y
• conve,nient time "and JOca:tloo. So that
dtun•ged" gOOICis•orot~r evidence may
bie-eicctmine(l, the llAArtng.can be In tll8

warelloo"-or the oonsum~'sbome.

LawYera far either ])arty may attend
and, upon request, the bureau provides
volunteer experts. The arbitrator's
decisiol;l is final and without appeal.
When arbitrators' decisions have been
challenged, courts have upheld thearbitration agreement as legally biriding,
according to the bureau.
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A Decorating Contract:
What Should It Say? r B3
By BARBARA SNYDER

Behind the , patterns,
colors and textures of
each gaily decorated
room in the Decorators'
Showhouse is an interior
designer.
The public tends to see the
end product of their talents, but
what abo!lt . what happens before a drape is hung or a carpet
laid? How does the average
consumer pick a decorator?
What makes a good business
deal between consumer and
decorator?
Joan HUllers, Immediate past
president of the American Society of Interior ~gners, thinks
people would 'do well to ask
questions about professional
standards, contractual arrangements, fees and their rights as
consumers.
Her organization, the ASID,
requires that m~mbers obtain
four years' education, practice
two years and pass a 12-hour
exam before being issued
cards.
John N. Nary, sales manager
for the William H. Prentice Co.,
just took that exam. He called
it "rough." '
"ASID goes to great pains to
separate the wheat from the
«;haff" and tries to .make people
wary of the "become-adecorator-in-your-spare-time"
school of design, Nary said.
Not all capable designers
have "ASID" after their names,
of course, but it is a standard
in ariy industry where a bored
housewife can hang out a "shingle" and declare herself an interior designer, he said.
Contracts, or a standardized
format that covers the working
relationship, are recommended
strongly by ASID to help eliminate the "expectation" problem
that has plagued the industry
for years, Nary said.
That's when a couch arrives
In the wrong color and size. The
decorator says, "Well, this is
what I thought you wanted."
The consumer says, "Well, this
is what I thought I bought ... "
"And nothing is written
down," he said.
11

A GooD professional should
lrilnd wriUng tlUt a ~ •
tract" based on responsibilities,
fees and proposals, HUllers
sai~. "Then each signs it and it
·becomes a legally binding document. A true professional works
in a professional way."
~

CONSUMER CONTRACTS- Joan Hilliers, im-

mediate past president of the American Society
of Interior Designers, thinks consumers should
ask their interior decorators about fees, OOJJ.
tracts and responsibilities. ·

Her contracts are detailed:
spelling out everything from
color schedules to who supervises the installation of the carpet. They are "turn-key contracts - when the job is done, I
can turn the key and leave,"
she laug~ed.
Fees work basically two
ways:
Fee system: Based on the assumption t hat a decorator's
time is money. Usually those
using this system have neither
! a showroom nor store "so they -.
' don't have to buy lines and
show them," Hllliers said.
The fee depends on what it
costs to operate based on overhead and time spent .,... whether
at conversation or at the drafting board - to make a profit. ·
In places like New York ·a:nd
Chicago, where decorators take
tht?ir clients to showrooms,
offering them product expertise
.and design knowledge, this is a
popular form of payment.
Straight retail: Decorators
work on a markup percentage
over the wholesale price of
furniture they se 11. Selling
straight retail covers their
costs. Many Western New York
decorators work this way.
What about the consumer's
rights?
Hilliers said .the consumer
has the right to inquire about
the educational background and
professional credentials of the
designer. Hilliers also says the
consumer should be able to ask
to contact former , clients. "I
?.lve ·a list of clients," she said.
·After all, I am selling an
intangible, and I want them to
know what kind of business person I am."
'
THEORIES ASIDE, Western
New York decorators operate in
a variety of ways.
Dominic Mammana, ASID,
president of Mammana Interiors Inc., gives each client a
highly detailed proposal - in
triplicate - and has it sign¢<!
by both parties, to eliminate
"'misunderstandings," he said.
He does not, however, give out
client names. He works on. a
straight retail basis.
Deborah Filipiak of Jackson
Interiors said that in her studio
most furniture orderi11g is done
through catalogues. She will
work on· a straight retail or fee
basis "for people who don't
want to be tied down 'to buying
everything from us."
In that case she works as a
consultant, shopping right
along with the customer. She
also believes in contracts.
"Everything should be pre-arranged, written out and signed," she said.
The seven decorators ill
Drexel Heritage Showcasf!Country Manor Galleries "work
within the confines of what the
store has to sell," ' said the
firm's Mike Kreinheder. They
help wltlt such details as color
<;!OOrdination, patterns and
mood.
"We don't," he said, "hire IIUI
by the hour."

._. .
Feeling Safe Under PrOtection of Women
f• c ~I

By GEORGIA DULLEA
~Tifi'r ~~mum HriVES

!lf~·.Inteplatio.Dal~rt, Where he
·~ ~Y greeted by·a ~onal>,le. y.oung
111101Mn. Li.Dlting: anns_. the :Pair ~pe~
into a waiting limousine that carries them to the Regency Hotel. What is the woman's relationship to the
businessman? 1) wife; 2) girlfriend 3) secretary; 4)

bot!yguanl..
This is a typical assignment for a female bodyguard at the Holmes Detective Bureau, according to
Steve Tavlin, its director of operations. Of the 30
armed guards working there, 10 are women who are
paid to protect a variety of security-conscious clients
-business executives, show business celebrities and
foreign visitors and their families.
The average female guard at Holmes is said to be a
moonlightingNew York City police officer in her
30's. She packs a .38-caliber revolver in a holster
strapped either to her chest, ankle or hip, depending
on what she is wearing. What she is wearing in turn
depends on where she is going- a tailored suit for a
.stockholders' meeting, jeans for a jog in the park, a
lam~ dress for the disco.
"Physically, a female bodyguard is not as much of
.a deterrent," Mr. Tavlin concedes, "but she may be
a better observer or she may be better with a .firearm. Besides, some clients would rather not be 's een
with the big bouncer type of bodyguard. ••
'Ibe bouncer type of bodyguard is much in evidence. Alarmed by assassinations, kidnappings,
murders and muggings, a number of notables have
taken to arriving at dinner parties with burly guards,
sometimes tO the dismay of hostesses such as Jaquine Lachman. "What really bothers me are the
machine guns," says the widow of Charles Lachman,
a founder of Revlon.
Mostly, the guards are male. But judging by a
check of a dozen protection agencies in Manhattan,
calls for female guards are increasing. Some callers
pr;efer~ ~ al t¥ aature of the jilb-.esc::ort:ia3tb.e cbildieo Qf the ric$ to B:nd.froni SchPol,-frii:
example. Others feel that women blend in more
easily in social settings and are therefore less likely
to be labeled bodyguards.
"Sometimes it's uruquely necessary," said Joseph
Taylor, a corporate director of Burns International
Security Services. He recalled the case of an Arab
client who insisted that women stand guard in the
hotel suite where his wife, mother and daughters
w,ere staying. "Female guards were able to remain
with the women in their rooms," Mr. Taylor. "This
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Some people prefer
them as bodyguards
because of the jobs.
'would never have been permitted in the ca:se of
males."
Before the age of affirmative action, a protection
agency would have been hard-pressed to come up
vQth a qlJalified female bodyguard. Now the agencies
have a pool of highly trained women with polic;e and
military experience on which to draw.
The Federal Government led the way 10 years ago
when a pioneering group of five women became Secret Service agents. Today, 21 of the 1,535 Secret
Service agents are women, including one who recently escorted former President Richard M. Nixon
to funeral services for John A. Roosevelt .
Female Secret Service agents, like males, tend to
wear raincoats, business suits, dark glasses and
stoic expressions. Trained in the use of several kinds
of weapons, ~- allwan cany a .357-magnmn revolve.~. "'A W1JmaD WlKI'iS"~. to ~a ~Ie
array
cosmetics in'""her pocketbook dOesn't even
notice it after a while," says Laurie Davis, a former
Washington police officer and one of the first women
to join the Secret Service.
·
·
· Special Agent Davis, 33 years old, now a public information officer, wrui once assigned to cover Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew. An agent's sex has nothing to do with his or her tour of duty, she says. "Just
because it's a female agent does not mean she going

of

tci.~assi~lo·covertbeFH"stt.my:·.~e.~.
l'he same ls ~'tnJe.ln. tbe lVDrkl Of pliva.te bOdy-

guards. The John C. Mandel Security Bureau once
sent a karate-trained female to protect a former
Olympic male wrestling champion rendered temporarily defenseless by a racing car accident. Other
prot:~oo~·ttNtiDel)tusemaled~escort

••aa::a.s{f?D8llY, a male elkot. will l!Omplain
that he doesn't want a female on the job," says William Rowland of Metropolitan International Investigative and Security Services. "Other times it doesn't
come·up at all."
teaJm!.

On the other hand, female clients often prefer female gua.rtls, according to several female guards interviewed. (The women, all New York City police
officers, refused to be identified because, they said,
they did want the subjects of past arrests to know ·
where to find them. They also expressed concern
about publicizing the fact that police officers moon.
light.)
One guard said that there were places women·go
where a man could not or would not fit in- dressing
rooms, beauty salons. restrooms. Describing her job
as part protection, part deception, she said that she
often tried to pass herself off as the wife, girlfriend,
secretary- anything but what she is.. She said she
might walk with her arm through a man's, or she
might, to throw people off, give him "a moonish
look." But he would be made aware beforehand that
this was part of the act.
·
Men sometimes forget this, she said, and occasionally make passes. She reminds 1hem that she does
not "mix rosiness with pleasure. "If they persist, she
tells them she will take herself off the case.
Although some female guards said they bad pulled
their gunS while proteCting a charge, none bad fired
them. A typical comment was, "It force is required, I
may use the martial arts. It I see a weapm coming
out, I pull my gun and yell, 'Freeze!' That always
shockS them."
Her ability to shock is a woman's secret weapon, it
seems. "Nine times out of 10 a woman will fool
them," says Arthur RoUse, a retired police detective
who screens applicants for Holmes. "'Ibey're just
not looking for a woman."
What does Holmes look for in a woman? Mr.
Rouse's idea of a perfect bodyguard is someone wbo
is both a trained observer and a skilled marksman.
She is also assertive enough to prevent her subject
from moving into potentially dangerous situatioos.
yet discreet enough not to call attention to herself.
"We want her to be street smart," he said. "Yau
can sit in a classroom and be told what a bad guy
looks like, but until you're in the street for a period of
time, you don't really know."
Not that Mr. Rouse and others in the business place
no value on formal education. "We look for at least a
high school diploma, college better yet," he added.
"We want to leave a good impression with the client,
so we like someone who with a little class, someone
who can talk a decent conversation. If_you're eating
in a fancy restaurant and the guy says 'Geeze, the
market went down,' or the lady says, 'Hemlines oil
dresses are going up,' you can't just sit there and
say, 'Anybody goes for your jewels, I'll punch 'em in
the nose.'"
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T ht?te

are more
rlp-9ffs
1n 't he ~repair~ ~npnn!7'
on " Hill Street Blues".' To the ordtnary viewer, a set's innards are a
baffling "TWilight Zone" of transformers and transistorized circuits.
.As '\ ~utt. tm_sc~'pulQus.-Depatr~s
~ ~y ch~t lJy 'Q~~l;larging. i!o-iD~
work pt p~
used
.
"'
• · ..,,.

:essary

B~ getting
,esn't have t'()

your 'IV ·r:e.~ doseem likl!' an .eplsOde
fro:m "1\s. tbe WorJa Turns.'' ·We1lt:r3.in~c( ~hie ri!.Pairer.s· abolmd.

a!Ul with oml~
show:d ~- a.lne

commallily. .

Todaj's TVs

~

JjUJe e!:f~J!l you

tQ find one in yaur

;tre · much

stuidier

than tho~ of a d~e a~, partir
~;;solid-sta'te

citcuitiy bas ll'e-

placed the old vacuum tubes. ,Yet

prot)ably

m~ ~.ts: '*ill
malfunction ·at least bnce :-or twi.r e ·durtg-

t:Peir a~ W::Yeat: .life span.. And

when they do break doow"ll, repairs
can be expensive.

Re.pi<reinga triJmfermer.

wiD$
ste~up the normal 110 volts to the
25,Qil~r so needed by a color TV, will
ofteq~ost more than $100 for parts
andiibor.

-A. new pl:etUN tube. 'lli'fnch Sbollld
l;.st f.Qr fHre ~or mQ@.~coW.I:I easily run $300.
If the set is brokeri·and covered by
musl be repaired 'by
o«~ ol. lbe manufacturer's authorized
service dealers.

a<·: \llaiTanty. it

2-1

liquid spilled inside can
electrical circuits.

bnly

a small percentage of new
TVs will need repairs during the warranty period ; that's normally 90 ~ays
for labor, one year for parts and two
years for the picture tube.
.
Even if your warranty or servtce
contract has expired, it's generally
wise to USe
re~'irs,

·,au.

an· aut horized dealer for

be€au.se lie :will-std"partS,

.s et ~-nd bave-experience in
working o~'TVs like it.
.

Cot

If you can't finc!a_l! ~uthorized Sj!r-

·vlre-deale£ ~~~~Y. ~ ~ ~~

ttre IWaitw ii:m·d i-'has..a plip!lf ·
bus~ness -

not ]11. a,~~..,a
phone number. Some fiy•by-night op-

rtfotors dtive up to-a-"li~, ~~t tbe
'IV aodare :newf-beanliroma;a:

It

&t~;b

..._ __,s ~-:1:"•
"""""
YciJ. """'Y· tlie
._ ..l.....!.
~
y~u: canleltat a gli~~~~ :tnucb be

y~es tidme!s: That's- 'fiD~t· oo.
cil~ ~ sl'Q(IPY '"'soldering jo& eollld
.furtblio' damage .yPUr set. T.our 1oeat

Better Bllsi~ nu~u or QO.nsnmeraf[ai?s

de~rnlle,Qt ca.n &!u

;Oiil

wbe~bwcomplaiJits 'ba.Ve, ~w~

agalt.r$ a 1Irm.

The. re~ ~-1fave-~se.
Wl'al or~nitations tmlt~&t!'
me.mbers to some d~e'. T wo:

~ !h~ ~ee~ft"rectuticiaru;

As!iriCiitjOJl mtem.ationalaDd the National Ble.etronit- ·Service Dealers As..

trruess ·.you have a .hea~.- bulky
TV~ il's"'best to ta.ke the $et to ~
shop yourself. Hogse calls.ctist :~a
- 13$,or so - oiPld lbe.~iffr may
haW. 'fu iak~ t~ ~t bael!: to bis.$mp
anyway if ~}il:oblem ~.mi]Qr-..
Be .Slll"e to get a ~lpt that til-

dudes the seoai·mnnber of Y®r TV
be"ftire gj~g it ro him. :t~ should.
also g:et awritte!J ~~ of~ln
.ad~ance,..' Sqme ~lrers: will ~Vi a
tree ~m~te; otllers will·charge- a
.Bit
or ~ to $.15.

, ~e

···

Above all, if the TV 'malfunctions,
don't be a Mr. Wizard and try to rue it
yourself. You probably won'-t ·.b e able
to. co~t the · problem.''.::M-oreover,
opening .the back of the .set can be
dangerous. Color picture tubes retain
voltage ,for. hours after the set has
been unplugged. While the jolt won't
kill you, it will make you see more
stars than on a Bob Hope Christmas
special.

tee

finWI~s

When the repaiter
work
on your set, he should give you·lln
Uem.ized !:Jij1 .aDd guarantee his .work

Ior at.~ - $1 iia:Ys. f:ie ,should 'a:ISo

ret!im _&o')lclu· ap tbe: parts tli&t ~.r.e
:replacect, eiiept l!!f a_ 4amage(f-pkture robe; wbidt .cQ,Uid 'in.Fe YW :;eo

~Y if ;You,b~ ~ Keep tbe 'Patts
fur a ~ iii dl$e ~,OU later· have a
·dfst!Ute and ~ e.J!id~ . of wi'aat

W<l1'k was. done.

You can cut down on the need for
- repairs by taking care of y'o ur TV.
Keep it cool by making sure that ajr
can circulate througJ! the vents. Dust
the set occasionally. Don't place it'-011
a rug or store things on It; dOn"t rest
a drink on the top. Just a few drops of

~
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Competitive Changes

Moving Firms Cater More to Customers
As Deregulation Trans.forms the Business
~'1..uJ/ ltJ

By RAY VICKER
I'II'T of 'frQ: ·WALJ,. 8 '1'11 •~t .l<.•v ilil-"••

'l'hose wames are s'hltred bYotb.E:ts mthe
'·ind.ustcy, Rebert BB.~r. the xeeutlv.e vic~
prestdent Cd tJhlttld Van Uln~, -s~ that tile
price tUttinl: ill· unljlsely ta .s)lur n&w busl·
~s -;lnd-.:q.ut ~hQPet fates-wtlLstal;)ltl~ by:
nex slllllll'l«. A~ Bekins! Wbltm ft iJ1t
joined In tile rate outs. th!! te.a r Is that the.
Norf:b ~rt¢~ Van Ltnr.sun1t ·~.,_ to oger ~~: war 'could Qnij ' r.l,lline "etforts ro limto bOard ~ust<l{llets at lillllday ·lnns when prove·tJ:k q)l.all y of the l~ustcy•s l')!tetin:gs:
KUMa.nteed shipments were tat~ How~ 1t
St~~h (l etrnpetUlve atmo!iplr~~ 's lnl·
pa~.$125 a d..ay o;rlO% Of lllle shl{l}lll!'g e6sts, usual for the moving"lndust).j, •·'i'O ·Ute llVe-rWbkhe'{er Is Tarpr. And wtth Beldlfs C11.. lit A.mertcan; the QniS' CU~tenee Iii "iiUl
ctt$r®rs may som:1 be able gyt '!I ~s.et(le-- lne-s ha! ~een !Jl.e· cokir 01 't® v'~e.tl!ll/' In diklra.blU , Alii,!! e11.nB are iii
.AD
In" pa<!kale thiU tnct~tdes a prorne -of &e111 w.s J'osepb n, RUff()lo, tbe exoouUv-e vice hlel'tli'Sed teluetall~e to move. Duttnr t~
new community With details ~g fr-om president f Pepsjeb's b~llo}(l·~· dM· 9,u_arter Qentury_ended 19!1~, 20% pi tho popl11
where ~ stO~· are tC! how wlilt a tele· .slon. He escclbes
_ tm:_ 1'ndustey as Ii1wtng 4P. latwn lllQV'ed B:t111Uall.Y, Since then, the perpita"' '<lonn~ll!d.
ll.l'll..t!N ln'~ ''vaeuwn 1 sin® J~, ~uShlunet;~ , ~nU\g.e.,ha.s drlfted dOWiiWard tQ U.s current
The n~w llrFllY at·offers Is one 1nd1ca:Ool by gallernmen restftictiOIIS .on the number of · level of n-%.
of the rapid change buffeting the moving in- competitors and price-settllig agreements. I The pressure of that change has
dustry. Deregulation ordered last year by
That changed this year -when the Inter- prompted some companies to explore exCOngress Is transforming the way movers state Commerce Commission enacted regu- pandlng into new areas of shipping such as
do business, with the pace of change accel· latory changes required by Congress. The office equipment, computer supplies and re~
erated· by a w~k hou,slng market tllat Is
new J!Ule;s,, tb<llldonell stHr.t ;,uth'etet\q! to , tail ~. Mr. SCltllil)achtr of -GI~ Van
duclng the number of people moving.
ba$ing ~ba.Jp on the ~pment\s wetght, or• t.lnes says a relaxed rovei.'Mient view of
customers' Gain
den!ci· Jl')Qvers t(l rnprove llieir proc.edure,s such ~ toonii in ne.w bustnesa oo!llel ,Pl'Ovtde a
The changes are a boon to movers' cus- for responding to complaints and also al· major outlet for the Industry s future
lowed movers more flexibility In providing growth.
tomers, long unaccustorned.to the industry's services and setting charges.
·
Aero Mayflower Transit co. says a
catering_to their w~ts. Competi~VIl presTbc.J6e amn~s ~hoe.ked many cpropanles. b~'ng of us business te dovatalt wi~
su~ IS fur~ many I!OniP3nt" to otfllr; ,.,uw- ~ ~ yeav. ot ttrht r~au~n. §)lip~ twu.sehOid fOOds (!out~ lt11::rea:se tu:el
binding. oost fitlmate~ro guar.ante:ed pkku,ii they w~re afraid of what they didn't know," savings and efficiency. "Were seeking to
and delivery dates, and ~nsurance coverage says Charles 0. Irions, the president of the transport everything you might find in a re·
for the ~ 1 cost of rep,lacmg ~amaged goods. 1 American Movers COnference, an industry tail department store," says Richard RusPatricla Hellman s fam1ly, which re- 1 trade association. · 1
sel, the company's president.
·'
cently moved here from Wayland, Mass.,
Th
.
.
Allied
van
Lines
is
studying
a
different
11 tnggered ah flurry of ap- strategy It l,s negotiating with companies
accepted both a delivery-date guarantee and
I at ~ariCCas
the binding estimate offered by Bekins pea s to e . to protest w at some com· t ...
t
c l'tr
''Wbat 1 really liked about our move- waS' pantet se.e ~ competltors' pmcl.lttsry mQ..ves. th1VUC'h~ 1-U.e t 0JU1 ry on. _.... on ~
tllat .we knew the costs before the furniture I A chlef target h
_ h -~n ~ekln&, the L4S An- hp~~~~~t s~~nc~~he ~~~e~~!:s ft:n:!~c
was loaded " she says
ge1es·based movt!r .... at w
girt to ta.pj,;
·
, ,. ~;..CU!$Wm~rs ba.ve aiso benefited from
f.illze Q.tl tj'l~ new C<ll:Jl,J!etJtlve_~edQ.IIl wftb on this, .we would be ready to act ue S
~sj:iliad prtee wa:.. within the Jhd~try, l\ ~te-r.y of ~ark~dnc·.s,rat~~tt.
,,
s $1Dllnun· • a 6'%$ price fnctelis~r fur
~Q: saw this· as an 9JipqrtunlW, says
pqc:king 11J1d &ther ~letS w s,uspended A1bert L. ~bltlte:rt ~tt~'!J p~nt1 nf
ktttr tWO Wee:b Wllen )~-riCe euLUng'_erupted, Qte de~a~. ol . lite !:nduslcy. ,,''W,e

SlN' FR.ANCISPO - 'fkll;l$liold moving
cqJllllknles a,re ullltiatnng their b rgatn · ·
menta.
.
Wtth .AJi:!e-rlcWJ Qf!d ~~~ 'l'ra s.lrl {)J,, ·!!mlor cttlzerus mevlng IM.ir housebaldli l(et .il
~ dll;e~l and ~e pa,ytn~ In ;t!lv n~
reoewe a 9o/" reduction. Pe~lli!-0 ln .''II

to

1

1

_..,le"

lal'ly,

stn.ce

eal!.ly August neal'Jy

all $i"rtCa PJI\lmlng rortbl.s two yea.rs a,gQ.

one ol Bekl'ns'& first IIIO.t~ya klns was t<t
to .c · er lbe fuU replacl!b\fnt
Wlut Cit damaged ~~ ralber than Just in·

eontPUt•· have been f!tfl!dng 7% dfsoollnts

fiom ciJI'Uont rate. scJiedUJes.
But thelr customen' wtnW t11 -.greeted
~th a ~ed .respcmse by the lnd,ustry..
'1'.ltere '"'Pluses ~. mliluse.s ln the relax·
aHOn of regulatiOns, says Edward W. ~humac~.er •. the president_, of Global Van Lines
Inc. It 1s a plus that wl! are able to .broaden
tb~ SCOJIE! of our operating authonty. Th~
mliluses mclude price cutting by competlt()r8 and the dog·eat-dog attitudes you find in
the Industry today."
Sidney Epstein, the president of Allied
vari Lines Inc., says, "With the rate cutting
we're seeing there Is going to be a shake·
out. Tbe st~ng will get stronger, the weak
weaker -and tile weakest companies will
fold."
.

~ in.suran~

ISUI'!Wle'to
ielmburile the gnoc~s• ctep~ated
value. Allied Van I.Jnes charged that such
an offer was designed only to enhance Beklns's position. The ICC, however, approved
·the full-replacement-value Insurance, which
has since been adopted by other carriers lneluding Allied.
'
All'ed · fi htl B ld • 1
CUrr~ntly'
I
IS g . ng e .ns s P an
to proVIde Its customers mfor~at1on about
their new communities, chargmg that Bek~ns I~ offering a service without a charge In
Vlolatwn of federal trucking regulat!ons.
The ICC Is expected to rule soon on Alhed's
contention.
Despite the fl~ of disputes, Beklns has

I
1

1

1

a"'~tb~-~s

~~:r~ca~

p.e

IF YOU'RE WANTED, TINY WANTS
~~~
~~;~

He's abounty hunter. His business is finding people wha
don't wa 11 be found. This leads 11 so11e strange turns
In course ora day's work- as writer Hank lower,
aCheektowaga native, found out.
Th,ere, abautng

hlrtf eyes shifted hostilelY bl
seedy Loti Angeles"gjn mill as l

followed professional bounty
hunter

'l'inY Bo.yles thnrugb the front

®or.
"Remember " be gt<owled as We

stroJ!e into the womb-d~trk ~r,
'~we're here te piCk up a. big, bald·
headed bartettder and go. We don't
want no trouble.•' Slnee rm rough~$
balf his size - Tiby s~ i teet 4
Inches and wei~ 389 po:pnds - the

wamlng s~ me as akin. to.R~'s
asking lJeebtenstHiD to halt ts q~
gresstOn.
,
Tiny makes his HVing lookin& for

'skill!{.'' men on the run, men who
have ripped off lik bail bondsman by
falling to appear in cow.¢ on charges
rangmg from assault to lllllr().er. Tbe
bondsman, who is in the bUSiness o(
posting bail fOI' defenlii:Ult$ ttl guarantee Uu~b· appe~£e ·n court, stands

to lQ~:~e mQney - sortletimes up to hun·

dreds o1 thousands o1 dollat'S ~ II a
..liklp'' nem~: successfully. Skipping,
therefote, makes the bondsman un·
happy. Since TinY is tn tM bonds.
mAll's employ, lh1s in tum makes
TinT unhappy.

Belteve me, you'd like TillY much
mote when he ts ·happy.
Anyway. ~re I waa bellied up to
the bar, "'nd the Bigbl

side

.

on

the other

taU about danger.

t.Q

.tr

were twa

bald bal'kee'pfl
each the size ~ a Peterbfit t.J:taotor~
ff!g\ster,

traller. OnlY one of th.em WQ wanteLt
for skipp1ng f:mt on Qbarges ol -~

ing someone'·s bead fOr a cooktail
.:m~r. The other wofil(l sue us but
good if we busted blln.
"Don't worr¥ ," sai~ 'tinY in a voice
so low it sooroed to co:.ne out of ~e
sawdust-on the floOf. 411 got a Polln'oid
af the guy we'te atte'r 1n my T.Jn.QQln.

rn ~ tetch tt. '

l

loolted skeptlc.ally at tl\e scutl.llD:Y

cUent.ele. Swea1 oo~:eO out C?f

the
Stetsoit 1 was weaang hl a: l.oslng
elfort to look tnugh. •'YOU stay l'{ere,''
I said. "l~n get tbi pwture."
Tiny signaled .on.e O[ tlfe BaldseY
Twins to ~n( Fepsts for the two of
us. ••You."ll ® anytbint to get out of
buying the drlnks, 1 ' he grumbled, mJs..
interp~:etlng my-reason

for Ieavl.ng:.

fnside tbe ear.! hauled out the photo trom Tiny's bri~case which was
battered and bloodStained on all four
mWners, e•You can Jdll ~ man With
that thing,' Tiny once confided.
"What .a
approach f6r an American Toorlst4r eomm.efclal,'' I remember replying.)
Back ln the ~r jelnt I slipped the
photo to Tin¥· H&strained his 39-yea.r~
old peepers to see. ••n's blacker than

novel

a loan officer's heart In here/• be

com
• a:Juiiiif"CIOwD my Ptpn
IDld pnrtended lt was Dned wfth l(IJ)proof nun. 'Ilny, whose attitude tD.o

wards liquor dllr.ing business hours
makes Carrie Nation's seem like
Dean Martin's, stri,Otly (rirbids any of
lii.s ';boY$11 to lnibibe on a ~. 111 got

an idea,·~ he said finally. "t.et•s stick
Ute Polaroid under tbe clgarettemachin light."
We did, but we stUl ooul.dn't be
ure. Tbls dive coUld survive a bla~k
out without ~one being the Wfset.
Then, suddenl)l, ·a burly shape sidled

up alQngSlde

m~.

''Here y.a go," a

deep Voic:e int.oned. "rll s.wl:tch on this
ligh~ aboVe the plrone so's yoo kiD
see.''. A beefy lo~earm reached over
me and a small spotlight glared. I
glaneed down at the snapsbQt. So dld
tln,y and our sweaty..smellimg benefactot\ My blood turned to slush as I
!ijt.W th. t tbe helpful fellow JI,Ow ~
tns d~ at ts own .likeness was the
big, bald bartentll!r we were after.
I was u.ncertaln what the script
ca·Ued for next; th4!Y dontt teach you
thls stuff in journallsnl elasses. Bnt
Tiny bad attended the School of Hard
ltnocks. With the grace ot a panU.
be slammed the Not.:.So-Good ·Samar!·
tan ento table and slaPI*) on the
cuffS. "Back out of hare,• he hiSsed.
The -prJsoner proMted 'l'iny's taste ln
jewelr~·, bUt his cries went unheeded.
There8t. was easy. All we bad to do
was exit past a gauntlet of meii$Cing

a

patroba boldJi8

cues.

biir bitt!N<&Ild

~

Solrlebow we mad i
ing Un
. e t to 'l'Jny's Waitcoin Continental, and we sped

away past a dozen patrons who h8d
spWed ou'Wd$ after us. I waited f.or
Tiny to praise my performance as he
reached under the seat for another
bottle of Pepsi.
"Ready for the nm case?" he
asked.
bould you be wondering what a

nice, non..\liQlent former altarboy from Cheektowaga was doing
in a place like that, you're not alone.
In the four years I've worked an occasional case with the nationally known
bounty bunter, I've frequently wondered the same tblng. Womlered it. te
be honest, every time out.
The reason for my involvement,
pure and simple, is research. William
(Tiny) Boyles, one of a handful of
bounty bunters still active, is my coauthor on a series of a.cti.on-ad'V~niun
books for Playboy ~. 001' Bounty
Hunter series to date consists of thffe
books, with a fourth du,e -next sprtOg
under the tltl~ Tra1J of TerrOr, teaturing a female bounty huntef tram the
Niagara Frentie1' Who Ips Tiny take
on a small atm)' teJTOrlsts.
The Series' ptotagollist is,. ol COUI'S8
an e!\dQmorphlc bounty:hunter ~tamed
Tiny who always nails his quarry despite the accompamment of a .meddllng wrlttW who insistS on coming
along for a r;~t.ory. One ·o1 tbe novels
has.a disclaimer tb&t S11JDii thtnlfi !lp:
" All obat1Wters and events are ff'ctitious, even if some or thts materlal
gives us the shakes~ "
I, for one, have been shaken up
since the first time I met Tiny Boyles,
while on assignment for the PJQ:Yboy
magazine division. 'Fhat was in tbe
spring of '78, in a Stanton, Callfornia
biker bar where he mld me t.o look ·for
"the biggest mother ln the plae.e
wearing a black hat, metal prJmer

or

chain be1t ana ~ig BuCk knife,
I remember squinting up at this
Goliath and trying to reassure myself
tbatit was normal interviewing som~
one who cou14 (Jt me and a· ptndl of
n.urr between hts teeth ·and gums.
Today Tiny ldffi looks as intimidating as an IRS long form. A til.llgled
pt

Continued on Page 11

·• tOulti ot tougher than he IS. More

Cil ••:&"~lliii!lrlii'i

~ HI•

lil1'raalnr moments In the middle of wu hldlnf

a garden filled with plutlc Dowers.
"A llttll! nervous.'' asked Tiny, "or
does everyone drive like that where
you come from?"
In 15 minutes we re«cMd the heart
of the barrio, where Tiny llad to inter·
VIew Martinez' relative.. The night
was ho , and everyone was out on the
front porches. Until we pulled up. lm·
mediately, 15 neighborhood youths
surrounded us. Most of their eyes
""'ed turned my way. At Oral J
thought I waa paranoid. Then I real· I
!zed: U you were a Jovenilfl dello,

II

J

quent spoWng for a ¥t, which one of
tlleee new atrlvala would you want to
take out- tllt ........,, the two

11notber relative. Slle
even hauled out the family photo aJ.
bums to give us the best llktnea~ ot
the man we were after. We got up
respeettully to leave, but she stopped
us. "He has a tattoo on his right
arm," she said. '"'It says 'Janet.' "
Off we went, to a IWJ1Jy bad sec.
Jlon. I parked the car aCI'OIJB from the
complex, In the parklJlg lot ot a 2f.
hour store. A quick check of the
apartment proved fruitless. 1 fma.
glned Martinez partying lOme place
while we sat in the stufty car aU night
on a stakeout. Since the magazine had

put me on expenses, Tiny sent me In
to buy a couple slxers of Pepsi. 1 came
back With lots of Pepsi and Pabat.

Tiny, obviOUSly milled as l passed out
tbe booty, said nothing. Tbe two men
in back snorted gleetully at the unex.
peeled leniency of their leader,

I

n short order, I was bored stiff sit·

Uqs around listening to tapes, even

though ooe ot the bounty hunters
had a pretty good supply of mldpt
CC'1t,UU'CMP..,. 14

casee

fiilliiw DiiPiCI

live • CCilllb'lable life.
As lot lllll, l've enjoyed tile expoIIUre, the Intrigue an!l even the occa-

slolllll lmmerslori In dangerous waters.
If I didn't enjoy It, 1 wouldn't lilY
ao. 1llly's cUpping service mJaht 8elld
him this article.

,

~. I.
..
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~ Ombudsman

to Be Go-between
For Utilities and ({9/tens Users ,

; _s .~1

-

tl
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By ALFRED E. CLARK
Queens Borough President that a major cause of area
Donald R. Manes said yester- blackouts since June, 1969, was
day he would appoint an om- "faulty feeder cabl es , fa ilures
budsman to serve as an inte r- from ove-rload ing, s~p11ge of
~~ diary betw~n: bo~ough res- undercn:nmd wilter - cuusjng
1denls _a~1d the Pu b In: Sei'VI -- shorts-Or faulty 1ns:tallat.io'M...
Commi ~>S.IOn, the Consolidated
.
.
Mr. Manes sa1d he found 1t :
Edison Company and other uti!·., ity companies.
"unusual in this computer nge"
~j The appointment next week to understand the company's :
. of what. Mr. Manes termed a , assertion that it was unable
bor?1~ghwide "ci}!Ums public to esUm~le tl1o ''hidden load"
t~ tiht1cs_ ~IJC~!allst: will be the.. nr a particular area~nam ly

f

f1rst of ll.s kmd h cre..

prol'lo~al
~11s O·li ' of six . roco mmendatlons made to th~ P.S.C. by
~r. Manes, wl_1o s a1d the . were
l'tllsed on a frve.ycar study ?f

The

ombudsman

the extra load lrn po 11 cd hy 1n-

stall t.ion.s

or

new air·condi·

tloners nnd majm· nppHan es.
Mr. Swid ler made refcren e
Lo a. charg~ made ye lerday by
u:msUf.ll~ M rail·s comtrtiS'lli m, biOI ·kouts ~nd browno!.! tS m er Betty Furness !..tmt Con Edi·
. .
_
s on wn.q being s~cr live .nbout
New York City.
! . ~.e ~~ ~~T l~e electm::nl~ru~r~y the ri~ht of Queens residents: ,
• CJ"UIIIt rmn f!lllS ~Jnabated a.nd to rell'nburt;cmcnl for lcsses
w.as ~rnpha.siz.e d by . the power incurred as a result of the re"" cutoff on Aug. 30 m Jackson cent blackouts in Queens.
Heights, Elmhurst and Corona
.
.
I that n ffe~te.d 100,0()() people. . rhe
tOn1ffi.ISSiOtt ChUif~JUI
and the further cable fa ilure sa.d he hel~cved th~ compa ny
on S('pt. 4 that inconvenienced w ~~-_ not trymg _to htde a co'?·
Hi,OflO r~ idenls in Elmhurst. nus~ron ord .f u sued_ Ju ly :1.0
The ombudsman, who has statmg that Con Ed1son must
1
!not been selected and who rc 1mb~1rse cus tomers for_lc5se s l
need not be a lawyer, can .be r~su~tlng. from fa1lures m the
appointed by the Borough Pres- c:l ?t.llbUtlOn systems when ~he
iclent. If necessary, he said, he faliu.rcs lasts 12$ consecuttve ;
Jwill seek the approval of the ~ou1 s, or 1.2 hours out of any ~
1
1
lloard fif Estimn le ur the; City 24 · hour penod•
.. Council. The ombudsma n's salMr: Swicller s.-1id such con-•
1
ary, not yet fixed, will be met sumers could get from $25 to .
lout .of the Borough President's $100 fer food spolage and com/budget.
mercia!
customers
up
to j·

l

The

Qu~cns

Borougb Pres!- $2,000. Sud1 .llpplic.aUons can ·

d(!'nt me ye~tcrd ay with Joserh be l'llade up to Nov. l.
C. Swidler, chairman of the
P.S.C., and Con Edison o f fici al~
1

A spokesman for Con Edison ,
yesto day denied Mrs.
dtscuss t.he sit11alion. Latt' r, Fu~css' chn~c that 1~. was con·
l at~r

at a news con.r ·renee, Mr. cNtlmg a.ny mformatLon abo11t
Monns snfd tu~ was d i s~ atisr ie d ~u 1'1 rcfuocls. Cla im .ror.m.s .flr"
wi th the .ulllity\s xplamulon avail~bl c for ilDY. custom r m·
for Ute ~umm e:r J>?~er failures. <1u_e.sti ng thf'nl, the spokesman
He smd the offkLa.ls stressed !ia ld.

I.

L7
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By N. R. KLEIN FIELD

"Was it explained to you, or anyone
else, why the phone was not installed in
the location you wanted?" a young
woman asked.
"Now, let's talk about your local
calls," a thin, high voice said. "Did the
last call go through the· first time you
dialed the number?''

The Biggest Company

OnEarth ·•
One of a series on A. T.&T. and its

ImPact on _American life and business.

.''On your last call, how would you
that operator on courtesy?" was
another's question ..
A chipper voice asked, "Did you have
any trouble hearing or being heard?"
The King of Prussia Plaza (stark,
·tf:ll:tUat, modern, plenty of parking) was
'dQing a sluggish business. It was early.
Al the TELSAM office on the second
fl~r of one of the office buildings in the
b~g mall, however, there was routine
cacOphony: a large, open citadel, with
bOdies hugging telephones, hammering
ao/ay with questions and batting out
answers.on computer terminals.
~te

The interviewers were plumbing customers' minds to find out what they
thought about the phone company- in
this case, the American TeleP-hone and
Telegraph Company. Almost everybody seems to have. something to say
about the phone company (some think
it is fabulous, some think it is rotten,
some are indifferent to it), and the
phone company is interested in hearing
these things. They help shape policy.
Two Continuing Projects
Of course, A.T.&T.'s customers call
up and wiite the company with complaints or praise (some are hostile
enough to sue. it), but this is not a scientifiC method for getting feedback. So
A.T.&T. has two continuing projects to
round up opinion from its 55 million
residential customers. One is a yearly
report called the Public Overview;
That is done by mail questionnaire. The
set:ond · is a six-day-a-week operation
called TELSAM (telephone service at•
titude measurement). People are
called on the phone and q11estion~
about service. Chilton Research Services calls half the sample out of King of
Prussia; Pa. The Walker Research
Company handles the' other half from
Denver. Everything is pumped into a
central A.T.&T. computer, and
monthly reports are sentJo Bell System management. The price tag of all
this is about $2 million.
What ha8 A.T.&T. learned? It has
happily learned that the overwhelming
Continued on Page D3

t'
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Continued From Page Dl
majority of customers are pleased with
service. But it has unhappily learned •
that the number with positive reactions
is slipping. More than this, the phone
company has found rumblings from a
good many customers that phone workers are not courteous enough. Equally
disturbing is the tact that many customers are distrustful of A.T.&T.'s motives.
At King .of Prussia, the questions
bounced off the walls.
\
"Did the operator answer promptly1.
"How,did you first find out about the
PhoneCenter store?'"
"How would you rate that repairman
on being courteous and using good business manners?"
"Thank you for your answers. They
will be very helpful ·to the telephone
company .llave a good day."
A Million l.n teniews a Year
TELSAM came into existence in
1971. About a million phone interviews
are done every year. No questioning is
done on Sunday. Names of persons who
have recently dialed calls, or had contact with an operator, a business office,
a repairman, an installer or a salesperson in a PhoneCenter (where A.T.& T.
sells its designer phones) are mixed
into giant samples from which the 23
operating companies randomly pluck
names. These go to King of Prussia and
Denver and intervie.,..ers get to work.
People are queried only on their la,test encounter. "We're not interested tn
telephone service 50 years ~go," says
Robert Gryb, A.T.&T. 's customer services director. "We want to get the~
on how we're doing right l'IOW, wbat'.S
actually happening in the trenches.·~
Most people, according to TELSAM
figures, always find Uleir phone experience excellent or good. The torrent of
figures for the first half of this year
showed that the worst ratings were
given repair, as is usually the case..
About 79 ~rcent reported repair work
pod Qr -.x~llent. This, however, was
tht! lowest lil five years. The businessoffice category also sank to its lowest ·
point - 87 percent said good or excel:.
lent. Dial was at 84,likewise the lowest.
Directory assistance, at ~, was a hair
off. Installation, at 90, remained even,
and toll/assistance operator stood at
91, better than most years.
Customers Expect More Today
Mr. Gryb attributes some of the
lower numbers to the fact that customers expect more today. "I don't think
we repair phones any slower," be says.
However, he points out that modular
phones, which are easily dismantled,
are increasingly being installed. If the
dog chews up a cord, for instance, the
phone company simply mails a new
cord and the customer attaches it. But,
Mr. Gryb says, "I don't think customerS are necessarily taking to the fix-ityourself idea."
Another problem seems to be that repairmen do not always tell a customer
that the. phone has been· fixed. Some
now have little cards that
cmn be lett at the premises reporting
that the phone is working.
One thing unsettling to the phone
company is the lament of customers
that phone people are not as polite as

• nam.es

7

Unlike the TELSAM sample, the
panel members have not necessarily
bad a recent contact with the phone
company and may not not have had one
for years. Thus their opinioos are
based more on outside factors, such as
rate cases and publicity. Overview results, therefore, are used mOStly by
;..T.&T. for public relations strategy.
Three major attitude indexes are
studied- on overall qualify of service,
overall cost and company image. Since
1974, all three have been slipping
gradually downward. Last year there
was a mild improvement in each,
though it is too soon to decide that the
trend has been reversed. Reactions
about service ~ave been most positive,
and least positive about cost,
Customer attitude toward employees
has been deteriorating since the overview began. though it did not drop in
19-n. People felt better about the "job
knowledge" of workers, their "dedication" and "interest in customers and
their service problems," but not on
"COUI:tesy." ,
"One of our problems,'' ~ays 1ohn
Curry, A~T.&T.'s public relations director for research, "is that we ·have
more ways to irritate a customer than
anybody else."
For the first timelast year, A.T.&T.
tacked on general questions about the
erun~y. 5ti.Ch: ~ W:he.lliei lt is per·
ce.iWid. as a nouu~ a.od wbe.,t:ber H

I.

• mamtalns ne.i't

veh~tes:

ln.geqeral,

the. t:OUlQ8.1lY. .IOQ)g:d rath~ good,
cept on the question of how well the
company works to provide the best pos..
sible service at the lowest cost. Forty
percent were negative, :rr percent positive and 20 percent were unsure.

n. NewYortt n,_/JCeilh Me,.r;
TELSAM survey being conducted by Chilton Reseracb Services In King ot
Prussia. Pa. Telephone customers are called for tbetr oplnlons on A. T.&T.
they used to be. This finding has be-

stirred John deButts, A.T.&T. 's chairman, to press all managers to get workers to be nicer.
New ways of doing business are
being attempted. Operators answer
"Operator'" when they pick up a call.
Some people said they did not find
operators as sweet as they used to be.
So tests were begun last December in
which operators were told to answer
the phone with their names or employee numbers to see if that personalbled CJrin1s more. An operator might
say "Matilda Morningstar," rather
than just "Operator."
In the experiment in Cleveland,
favorable ratiligs shot up to 91.5 percent from 83.5 percent.
· TELSAM works day and night shifts,
with as many as 45 working at one
time. Women homemakers do most of

the day interviewing and college students come in at night.
A Panel for Broader Attitudes
Broader attitudes toward A.T.&T.
are detected by the Public Overview.
Begun in 1972, it is done by National
Family Opinion Inc., using a questionnaire worked up by A.T.&T.'s public
relations department. A panel of 2,200
customers is used, with the panel
reconstituted every four yea~. A quarter of the panel tends to move, dl~ or
disappear every year and must be replaced.
To form it, A.T.&T. takes the national censlll> and tries to find 2.200 peo..
pie who represent roughly the same
sort of distribution as in the population
at large. Panel members are not paid,
though A.T.&T. does drop them birthday~ Christmas gifts.

YOUDger Customers Harsber
All this bothers A.T.&T. Younger,
customers
were
better-educated
particularly harsh on A.T.&T.'s efforts, with 56 percent answering unfavorably. On A.T.&T. honesty · and
openness about operations and policies,
the overview turned up an unmistakable lack of belief. Only 40 percent gave
favorable replies, a, fourth were negative and a third did not know what to
say.
Awareness of the availability of competitive phone equipment keeps going
up. In 1974, a quarter of the sample
ltnew about other products; last year
the total had increased to 41 percent. A
rising number also believe that this is
better for the customer. Younger, better-educated customers and the more
affluent were most aware and were the
biggest advocates of this fotm . of
competition. In urn, 4 percent of those
sampled reported .that they bad nonBell phones in their homes.
Reacting to these results, Bell System managers have worked into their
.public speeches declaratioos of
A.T.&T.'s increasing emphasis on employee courtesy and service. The com- .
pany says it is talking more to consumer groups to find out what they

want.

"The trouble with this place,'' Mr.
Curry says, "is it's like driving a car

with power steering here at headquarters. You don't have a feel of the road.
It's tough finding out what's happening
at the gra&S:J"'O_!S lt:Vel:':.
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If a routine service problem
stops being routine, call him
We recognize that occasionally a
customer may have a service problem
which isn't resolved ·to his or her
satisfaction. For example, slow construction repairs, infrequent meter
readings or. an incomplete answer.
So now, you can receive the right
answer and have your service problem corrected by contacting our
ombudsman. He has the authority
to probe into any department on
your behalf ... to get to the bottom of
any service complaint you may have.
Should you have a service problem
and you are unable to . have it resolved satisfactorily either by our
service representatives or their supervisors, call our ombudsman, Robert
Discavage, at 855-7922 during normal business hours. He will investigate your problem personally and
give you an answer as quickly as
possible. But please contact him
only if your complaint isn't resolved
by a service representative or
supervisor.
The ombudsman is another effort
to provide National Fuel customers
with the highest caliber of service
possible. And while we hope you
won't have to call him, you know
you'll receive a prompt, fair answer
if you do.

national Fuel

"2 . I ,II
Buffalo Evening News/ Monday, March 22, 1982
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Ener ies Generate 98 °/o Conviction Rate

National Fuel Secur.ity Force
Puts Lid on rheft
By MICHAEL BEEBE
Two form~r police investigators
and a pair of onetime meter readers who worked their way up
through the ranks at National Fuel
have been sniffing out natural-gas
thefts at a record rate for the
utility.
An estimated 2,700 cases of fraud
are expected to be found this year
by National Fuel's Security Department, a unit formed in 1978 when
the state made prosecuting gas
thieves worth the company's time.
"The more we looked, the more
we found," says Richard F. Schauger, director of the anti-theft squad
since its creation.
Gerard C. Miller, a National
Fuel vice president who pushed for
the Security Department to add to
investigations Mr. Schauger had
been doing on his own, says estimates show that natural-gas thefts
cost National Fuel an estimated $1
million to $2 million a year.
National Fuel, whose operations
extend throughout Western New
York and· Northwestern Pennsylvania, has no choice but to pass those
costs on to its 670,000 customers, he
says.
The utility's answer has been the
Security Department, a unit whose
conviction rate is 98 percent for
those cases taken to court.
"In the last three years," says
Mr. Schauger, a no-nonsense type
with a military haircut who testifies
in court with short-clipped tones,
"there has been a continuous increase in thefts.
"Where it was once confined to
urban areas," he · adds, "now we
find it all over .. We're finding the
guy with the .$80,000 home stealing
gas."
Other utilities, including Niagara
Mohawk Corp. and New York State
Electric and Gas· Corp., are stepping up theft investigations. National Fuel's security force serves as
the model.
Ronald Smith, a former top
detective with the Buffalo police
Robbery Sguad, and Richard Mur-

phy, a veteran of the' police department's decorated Street Crime
Unit, were recruite!l by National·
Fuel after they each spent 21 years
with the police department.
Dennis W. Adams, who with Mr.
Schauger started at National Fuel
reading gas meters, brings knowledge of the utility's operations into
the Security Department.
The result is a specialized squad
that combines the street smarts of
the police officer with the latest in
technology, including full use of National Fuel's sophisticated computer system to track thieves.
"There's a lot more technology
than we ever had at the Police Department," says former robbery
detective Smith.
The team looks into fraudulent
applications for natural gas, vandalism at company property, gas
meters that have been tampered
with and illegal bypass connections
made where natural gas has been
cut off by National Fuel.
They tell horror stories of finding bicycle inner tubes used as bypass connectors, with· the rubber
bulging to the breaking point with
explosive natural gas.
"We've had cases in multiple
dwellings with four, five, six apartments," says Mr. Schauger, "where
the basements have been filled with
gas."
The area has been fortunate so
far, he says, that no fires similar to
one in Houston, which claimed nine
lives, have been caused here by gas
thieves and their crude hookups.
One West Side man, however,
was found running down the street
with his eyebrows burned off after
an illegal bypass blew up in his
basement.
The natural gas industry has responded to the nationwide thefts
with various new locking devices
that thieves try to defeat with a
variety of methods.
In most cases, the utility's n1eter
readers can immediattiD- tell · an

illegal hook-up and they- get .a $15
reward for turning the per~on m.
The investigators obtam search
warrants when they suspect fr~ud
and find the owner or tenant trymg
to keep them from inspecting the
connections.
.
. National Fuel's philosophy, according to Mr. Schauger, is to us~
prosecution as a last resort. Investigators first try to halt the now of
stolen gas, correct any safety hazards and then recover tht' utility's
money·
r ends
"Ultimately the custo~e "
up paying for it otherwise, he

say'~The word out on the street . is
that National Fuel has a ~ecurt~Y
artment," says Mr. Smith,, t e
~iner detective. "That's the ~~~
we want it. It keep.s th~ ~~y on
fence from getting mto It.
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The pageant became involved in a
controversy that drew national attention during the final week of judging
when officials ousted Miss New York,
DebOrah Ann Fountain, in the wake of
a bra~padding incident. She lOst a
last-minute court effort to re-enter
the judging.
The DeW Miss USA is the daughter
I

_,o

m

· ::ra

~~~

or Hemm and June Seel~. stands let t~ know I
fairly."
s.:r~t~ and~v.:eighiu4 -pc)Wjas..

<

to

Miss Fountain went
court in an
effort to rejoin the pageant.
She accused other contestants of
j)adrlil'lg tiQtl;l their bras' aZl4 their
~ts and won a 'Show-eaw;e order
reg~ J?a&e,a!ft .o!flci~l§ to: teR .a

ba,~"1

been treated

She arrived with . Angelo Guillaforte, who during the_controversy
w~ ;pusted. as dilwlor of l.be NeW

tilfk.;New· J~y paseanL and

be-

camecher mana.!e_r.

Mj$.Foo:ntai!J' s coote.n,tioD tb;Jt the
Manbat,tan_Su(rime£ourl1~ge ~ Ji*!g~nt ~foti:ed her tb wear a $Witbsbe sllouldnJ be: reinstated in tb~ sllitthat 'didn't fit Vi'.'Q·t!isPu:ted ~y tbe
be.auty ~on.test
laW}!'er ror ~Universe Inc.
Bl.lt ;Justlre $hirle)' Fingerhoi:Mf deGeralil P,osp.er. Miss Fotmtai.n".s
elated later that ·me woota ;nOt grant lawyer.
said .aft" lh~ tlearipg.:
an injunction, ·'because I have no "That's about
all we-can do."
•

first-hand information in a signed affidavit and we are involved with disputed facts."
Miss Fountain took a seat in the
audience to watch the finals and said
she was "very disappointed" because
she could not continue in competition.
She said she would press her suit "to

-

j

~·

F-

The 25-year-old ·Bronx brunette-,
who said she padded the bodice of her
pageant-provided swimsuit when she
couldn't get anyone to alter it, flew
back to Biloxi 'after the court hearing
to be in the/audience for the nationally televised finals.
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New Yor~ Watches co"~'t(l.~e
Miss Ohio Crowned MISS U.S.A. ~d.~~\ 91
BILOXI, Miss. (AP) ~ Kim Seelbrede, a broWA-eyed blonde from Germantown, Ohio, won the Miss USA
Pageant last night as Miss New York
- ousted after padding her swimsuit
-looked 011 from the-audience.
The ID-year-old beauty, who models
and teaches modeling, gasped and
covered ber face when the judges' announced that Miss Indiana, Holli Dennis, 21, of Fort WaYJle, was first runner-up, making Miss Seelbrede the
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BILOXI, Miss. (AP) The new Miss USA, Kim
Seelbrede, said yesterday that she was among
pageant contestants who
signed a petition chastising New York's1 entrant
for padding her swi~uit
bra and for criticizing
the contest.
Miss Seelbrede, 20, of
Germantown, Ohio', won
the Miss USA title over
48 other contestants
Thursday night at the pageant on the Mississippi
Gulf Coast.
Miss New YorK. Del»
rah Fountain, was dis·
qualifiecJ earlier in the
week after she )lroke
rules by padding her
swimsuit.
Miss Fountain filed a
lawsuit late Wednesday
in New York seeking
reinstatement to the contest, but it was dismissed. She also claimed
other contestants had
used padding and said
some even had silicone
breast implants.
Miss Fountain "did everything to bail herself
out ... She attempted to
achieve the wrong kind
of notoriety," the new
Miss USA said.
"S~nce when do
breasts take precedence
over. a person?" she
asked.
Miss Seelbrede said
she didn't know of any
other contestants who
wore padding during the
competition this year.
She ·said the allegations that some contestants had breast Implants
1'is not very relevant. It
might not have. necessarily been done for the
pageant."

~Beauty Pageants and F~sies
(j5

For some years, feminists have maintained that beauty

~ageantslire an offensive American anachronism that place

~ all
'C;..

too·much .emt>hasis on the female anatomy. And about the
only attempt any major beauty pageant has made to become

~mote ~~~vant was when "Miss America" officials replaced
N ~oved emcee Bert Parks recently with a one-time movie
Tarzan whose vocal ~rpjeotion during the climatic "Here She
Comes ... " song was sadl'y d fident compared to his celluloid
ape ~ails. Now the Miss USA beauty pageant officials have
conf1rmed what many of us have long suspected through
their disqualification of Deborah Ann Fountain, Miss New
York State: Their standards of beauty do center too much
•
·
around the bust.
In an era when few people bat an eyelid over former First
\
.L Lady Betty Ford's face lift or .Gov. Hugh Carey's suddenly
CJ darker hair color, Miss Fountain's disqualification for wearing falsies in her bathing suit seems a bit sad, even ridiculous
- especially if her countercharges that several fellow contestants resorted to silicone ·injections in their breasts are
.
true. The Miss USA Pageant president, Harold Glasser, con...S tends the issue is not the falsies, but the falsehood and deeep~ tion Miss Fountain perpetrated on the contest. What about
~ the falsehood perpetrated by the pageant? Must a body fit a
~ certain type &f bathing suit - a !.940s-s:tyle. emp~asisiq
chest development, at that - to be considered beaUtiful?

l

Ev~ Shakleels
r and ~ritual
leader was dragged into the Utigatlon in the
THE WALL STREET JOURNAL, Thursday, January 21, 1982
vigorous legal counterattack the Gunnells
waged. Forrest C. Shaklee Sr., the former
carnival worker and barnstorming chiropractor who founded Shaklee Corp. with two
5nUS 111 19!ill. ~'liS' branded a .frAud in a m~·
dtcatea S ee s poslUon," wrote Paul orandum submitted to the· court by the Gun·
R. Greenberg, Shaklee's vice president and I nells' attorneys.
.
general counsel, in a letter to this newspa·
Mr. Shaklee, known as "Dr." Shaklee, 1s
per. He also cited a protective order con· promoted by the company as a sclentlflc
1
sented to by the parties and signed b¥ Judge
· Please Tum to Page 18, Ooli"Tl" 1
Anderson in April 1979, and the likelihood of
. ·
future appeals, in declining to be inter·
viewed.
Despite Mr. Greenberg's statement, the
Continued From First Page
jury's verdict didn't vindicate Shaklee on
.
.
the question of toxic chemicals In its alfalfa and philosophical genius and is revered by
· 1 tA
Shaklee salespeople. "If we didn't have a
Bitter Court Battle Ends product, according to an tntemew
as u· bodyguard aroimd him (at company conven~
gust with Hal Halladay, a postal worker who tions) • they'd tear off his clothes," recalls
as jury foreman. Indeed, an examiWith Award to Company; served
nation of the judge's instructions to the jury Marilyn Strickfaden, a former Shaklee staff
Mr. Halladay's view that the prod- attorney.
It Seeks to Seal Records supports
u.ct diBPQ.t:agement verdict ~i'n:st the G~
But the Inost'Serious charges a:.bOUt Shaft·
.o~Jis w~ based on othe:r c}~ t'he couple lee tlia.t_. st~~tf~~:ed tn t.he t~e cono!!r.lled
bad made aOOJll Shllkk!e :pi'Odtt¢ts.:
.JlroiHWls It hild wlt)llllf alfalfa tabiJtS In the
!A Problem With the Alfalfa? '"Mo..st l),f. the j'ur.llr$ r ~t that Sh$1~ )l;ul m:t¢\tli?Os. AJ(.alfa ts:~nsid,ered someth~rrg
lied at~put Us nr,gQu ts," M'r. Halladay said, Qf a ~tmi ili trealfii•fOod clr~es. lilevot~~
o:o:;
1alle It to ward oft ll'rth11tls and bay '.fever.
ay Vrorol!l' F. 1ANA111;.
Private Sle_
uUt&
,
..1.:. r
1
'R•norifrof Tu 111 w~~,.~. fiTRiil£11. 11o RNAL .
But fhe J"'"" fur,eman added llt t th
A!l.1'8.ftUhle!tt filed by tM Gun«.,1Is ~ttor.- ; .,... .,. ""
Sb!lk
-.d
fit
d
t ne'yf aiR! pl1,l11: dM t this nowM)aper by the
LT 1.-i&A.D .....~ e COI:"p! ~· ~e) was- a,!so d.!~ by · 6 C6n l tol 0 ~-l'lirl elar~ ·s o~ e ¢barge! that in 1913;
~u~ yjslons ef glOW,ing ~ lleattn lQ.!' the 'M:r. GUnn )1, a fOm~e U<t b IQglsl~icii', .aJ1d SIJa..Jdee dl~t.»v!.!'MI tll.at It-s a:lfaUa. tablets

IShaklee Shootout ·.

!Health-Products Firm
Used Toxic Substance,
Ex-Distributor Claims

~

mllllnh$ of faitbfill cWltf!~/iS wb.o co.ns.ume his wrr t w:tto lr$ a 1o11if JtJstocy 1n th~: dl· were 'lnfect!id With salmonella." Tile con•
tile direct-sal~ crunp'l!.ny' 11 trlt1~n ' sup- rect-rsaleJi bUSIIle , lnde~, coli!\ re~J,"i!s tarni.'flation render.ed tfur .....u.n puts tn!l-plemenw.
Suggest a. ~em ldllfa~le amoun (If d!ipficlty
-~~
..,.~~
,
...-..t"·w
VttamlnS' and ollrel',;pn'i!lu~ts ·are :tormll· on ·their p:art. B.!:! that as It may, SllilJtlee•s prla~ for ·~,~· ~e .salmQJle!lla. baeterla
•ated • lh lfB.l'J'nO)ll' With nature aM pod aUegw ~a~tlrs lJi Its wt1pe atN!! J>attl rtiUI tlltft'i!l' feller, illi'U9e.a ~~Iii lntrsUJUI.I dis·
bellltll~ · IIS)ng' the Hn~st Pf)SSfble lilgmllant:s-, ~ahts~ tM couple seem su.tP:rislng. Shak· oro~~ to this sal.ntOi\ella In tllEt. alfalfa,
aeco~ tQ eompan:y Jttem.lure.
lei!~ ~l!.J.!lls 1tre traded OJ! t~ N4l.,w 'York .Sha:klee. eotp1 made 8 consciollS .d(!ctsfon t
But ~rfo.)l$· 'ttu.esttons aboUt a;t le~l
wre
Sttlek ~cll.ru:lge- alltl itt· pl,"eJiid~m. J . Glil.fJ' roat tile altalt--. With .!l c:l:u~ml~lll called~ thy·
1
S)la)d~ I"''Wuct and ot lh~ compa11¥ s cum· Shal\sby, !$ads tile. San Ftlmc•soo Chamber -re-ne oxt.~e
(ETt)),, • ~or-diok to the' .same
10
cern for t8 ~e'U!ilQliJ!li:B~ well-i»mg emerged tlf Comm:e.re:e-.
,.
!lurlng a friaJ in U:S. ~trfet cQutt. *re lStst
Mlt\Jig other thlnrs, collrt'd.!X:keUi s~~w, qo~lllllfln.L .

year. .AlJ evtdlfnoo presented cl~rlj)g'-tb'e ~~~

prlval& de&fctlv~ were hired to li'Pf

on

(be

WMil trlQJ and Ute trtal ~r®scrlpt ~r have GunnellS, SllakJee Juyal!ists ai~Q snl'l'eptl-

~n Seal~. i¢ le.ast tor the ttrfl.e tieing:, at .tiQ.II!IJY tape(J the ·.Ou.nnafls'· pcivate oonvcrShakl'*'s inlilst~nce~ (See. story on page 21l.) Mtlllns, Tttolie and. outer tap~~ were pefsmt•
fl~ver, aeGOrd n.g

W other C(lurt ~s
~ to ~ll! wha examllled u~e:· ev ll.mme,
$01\le of tile evJdence indicates th~ Shakff!fl
igric»''!d· warmn~ .friltn Its staffers an" mar,
kl!ted alfAJfa tablets that h,.d ~ tr~ted

with a ~tc ~;betnicat and suape,etc;d ~e.,.

ea.using arenl.
'the tfl«ar nm~Q.O ,p~ tlld ~hakl~e. wlro&l
fiscal llliiJl revenues IDtllltfd ..Mw,r. milUl»>,
agamst Fru kll'l and ~ Milt~ Gunnell, for·
mtr S.hakl~ dltU'Ibutors, tn 19'18, th11 Gun•
nells' distl'lbuto~)p was terminated on()
lhe coup1e were 'sued tor morn than $l Ji rnu
Ucm :after llley ern.b . ~ a c:so.mpe~tor'
prodUcts anQ s.tarte~ dispamgint .Shlikltle.
Tbe Jary's Awards
Jurors In t~e illlSQ slded ~th S)lakiet:,
nilln" tllat tM Qnnn~lls IUefa)lv d\Spa,.,.g~
"
..
..
-4
~ "~hl)k:J~produets, OO!)'J~ted unfaltl;y a11~ in·
tmered With Sha.kl~ s buSine~ ~lion·
shiR£:. Bul tb~ jui'Ors -awlll'®fl stu~klee just
~~GOl-1~. Sb.Qldee s attorney's say, than
tM company's legal fees ht the aase. 'rh ju·
mrs , also df$mls~ four eoUI:l'k1Tr.l~l',l
bro}lgh.~ by the QUn:m~Uti, lrontc:a~ty. how·

si'Ve evid~nee' against the c.ouple d)lriilg th·e
trlal.
· snBklee was also chargllQ Witll "untl ""
ha:JJded, d-"vi~US: activity'' by. m elfectt p:roe ..
suring a wti!ntllil witness tu prevent W'li1
rrom u~.!l6f.rlnr mt tlle Cu,tllllll$' bt.lball.
I Shaktee veh!:!In.elitl)' deniM the cllarge,
whltlh . Wll5 oonhune_d In .sw<~m ~flti:lfl.V h
fiJed 131 JU1 11t~a11l\ey fur thl! Gunnells. Also
durltJg a, deno;slll~n 1 !fSJi£9!le,e law-y~ thret~t·
~ned to ''PWJ.;Il Jlt- Ule !<Je.Jeted) ntbllth" an
auomey l()t tll.a GurmenS', an~ther atfld~vlt
~tes, ·
•'lt Wl!S one oJ the ditd:.est ases l.'ve ever
set'Q,''

m:tlrs P:aul L. Ba.dgM:, U1e

Ville al1

clerk ot l.h:c (Jourl.
Effects of tbe ease
R'$mlftc~•tons of.- •"'ll ¢a$e re betno f(llt
"
""
·1-1•
a
th.M,~RIIout th S:l'Eikt~¥J arop.nlmtitm. A,s
word ot SQJne of lhe cb~s a~t tht<
oom.Pilny leaked out ~o BhMree's sales' fore , ,
Ill'~ com itnr sent out lelte-tS d'eqylng tli~
chatg'es. Sha:k.lee's bool;d of dfrectors b!lS'
al$o·'been too~h~. Je.anne Parr, a, fo~er
wlevlsla'l,l ~ou:t"l$hst. ri!sign!!d. las.t nwntll as
ever, tbe'~flle eamwou.t ahead rtnanoially. an eu~e dlroo-tor, A.lthouib M~ Paw
wee.t. tlley were !!.wwded .$203,800 by woo't commllnt, a.. frl~ to whoUl s.M cp.rt·
u.s. Dlstrtc& J~ A~I\.Qn J. Anderscm, wbo flded says- s.he was' d!Sg).lsteU by ShaJd ~$
PrJ tllat the cotlpl~ w(llre t!lllt! ab • !c.w w ®iLduQt Jn Ute c
aml the oom~ts ·
Sl
rettremAnrt lliDeftCI.
t-einpiS lO S«PJm!&'s tJils Story.
JU'}''I vebtict_

.In

Steri.U2atioo Pfllblem
ET@ I a Mg.ltly to.x1c fumigant nsed to
tml n)lerobl:al cqnt~rru1na,nts.; It Is ~ee
ma ly to sterl.llze medi~lliistl'ilmenl$. But
}JecauS,~ it h!l§ Jorm: t'n susp_~Qf ll:atlng
~arelile~enic pre~rtlts, J§'I'O is rarely usad
t.re.at 1\J®, l n 19$l, Ule U , D.epartment
l!'l A:w.:toll.lture bJmued Its cUBe QiL pelJ!, ~rted
beans; :.all w-ainS: a1ld SOll'r~ nuts. The Envi·
roJtnlll'l'l t.tl P'role'~Uon Atf!n«Y'~ mll)(bil,_Wn
allowable leVJl for E'JO reSidu!lfs in the
tmn~fu:l 0.1 fOud\i f r Whl~h u~ ~ ~.author·
lzeg.....,~iee~. black walnuts and ~nut
meae-t.s OO:J?arts l)er million.
A.e'etn:dlng tO' a ti'ial IU·l~l submitted by
th G'unnells attorneys, "A-s eavJy ~ 1974,
Sllaklee w~ ~wine Its .alfa,lfa tablets. oontaitiOO as ·.mur::h as MOO pal'{.S per mUUon llf
~thylene cb!orohydl11n {im .&TO no.s1due).' 1
Tit brrel, ap)l;ltentty q®tll'fg. a Shaklee doo·
WOtlnt, alleges thAt lh~ c:Oiilpany pew tha
cbloroby!lrin w~ "$. tox~o ~ortipound , ' •
With plbte c:aretnor_enlsts:'
J'vdfW Ande'rSol\ $0 !J r hasn:t relea$ed
ll.lll'·suc;h il®urorutt BuL ueyt11rcmi1JI Halladay 'said that. he· saw ,Shaklee documenls
~e~tnr wllh the proble}n. And Dr. Richard
Ford', a. 'rolttwlpg&t who $ti'Ved as a pa,lo
expert w1tne~ tor the Gunnells at Ole trtal
and' woo e!tanthttd the $.lltl!!e lloo'umoots
alscu-.tfu:m wltll tit aourn.al.
'
'l'b Sbl\Jflee ctoounum:ts sbo\V lhal Ute
,oom ~ "bad. ttetee
a 1 ' m ldy__e 0
A

ethylene chlorohydrin," Dr. Ford says. He
adds: "There is no question Shaklee knew
about this, no question that Shaklee went
ahead and marketed it."
FDA Wasn't Notified
Or Ford can~r<llUi .tlmt a Shald e dtl\1u·
ment cited tesidues ''on the order-or Moo
parts per million." He says such a level is
"high enough that you don't mess around
~th It In anything, especially alfalfa pills
that don't have any health benefits."
The ETO treatments apparently continued for three or four years, according to the
trial brief filed by the Gunnells. "It wasn't
until. late 1977 until Shaklee finally decided
to abandon the ETO process," the trial brief
states. But even after changing alfalfa sterilization procedures, Shaklee failed to disclose the problem. Shaklee Incinerated its
Inventory of tainted alfalfa, according to
jury foreman Halladay, who was· present
wh n a depositUm describing the proced\lre
w~~ ldto the tmaJ,.-~IloJ'd.
Shak1ee didh't nremt alfalfa tl\,l:lfuts t:tutt
Wtl't! a,l~ In the harms o1ifs ttMl'tbutor~.
Not dld ~~ oom~~ noUfSI ' lh~ 'FOc;!d and

terologist. "I handled Uie Instant-protem
cease-and-desist order for the corporation
with the FTC," he said, according to a transcript of the meeting that is cited In a memorandum filed by the Gunnells' attorneys. "I
slWlnl!' tills, . , ; rt-he gpvt~~m·
&hOOldl!'l
nten,t had noid fl. ·wlin.t trrw W'er ii'bJU, s.tHt
don't In that respect."
The Shaklee 'Way of life'
As is the case with all companies In the
direct-sales industry, Shaklee's success is
largely dependent on Its ability to attract,
train and motivate its sales force of Independent contractors. "More than merely a
profession, Shaklee Is a way of life" for the
people who sell the company's products, Mr.
Shansby, Shaklee's president, said in a
speech last year.
Mr. Shansby wasn't exaggerating. Dis-

Attacking Shaklee's Reputation
Franklin and El Marie GUJIDell signed on
with Enhance, whose first product was alfalfa tablets. As "founding grand master co·
ordinators" of Enhance, the Gunilells also
tried - sometimes successfully - to lure
members of their Shaklee sales organization
to the upstart company. In the process, they
began to disparage Shaklee products. They 1
accused Shaklee of putting table sugar In
some food supplements-a cardinal sin In
health-food circles-and of selling products
that were less than wholly natural. They
made wild accusations · of wrongdoing·
against Shaklee and its executives.
' The Gunnells clearly went overboard. "If
they had just stayed with the truth, they'd
hlllfll hhrl Shilld~ en~~. th JulY
man. Mr. \HS.Uada.y, saili. He,saild th~ j oi'.OJ'S
decided In Shaklee's favor because they felt
they had to under the judge's Instructions.
"Most of the jurors felt that Shaklee should
be punished," he said. "We wished we could
have given the GUJIDells more."
The GUJIDells lnstst they weren't abanI doning Shaklee. They contend they wanted
two businesses: one to distribute Shaklee
Drug A!lml:nistl'll:fl.lln. S!uOO~e nas.had ill:t~t,
I products, which include personal-care and
mlttent problems with that W!era:J wa_~h(IQg
'household products, and another to sell En·
qency avA!l' ;th y J!'i3, ~11!dhl!r' prQ(Irret
.
hance food supplements.
sel1;u.Tes tn. 1!160, 19~ ami 1m for. lllh!gee taetl t9 ~ crut new sa.!
But in the eyes of Sha.klee loyalists, the
plltidUet millbl'.a:tid'lng.
~atiOJ\. ShnJflee~ , ·
GUJIDells were traitors-a "cancer" in the
bltsl'.lrtl, 'tre. Wbile Jqng,s!ls]5~ted ot ge ~s fin~ · 11n.
Shaklee organization that had to be stom>ed,
QVlng Q~min~h; p,«l~rtle~, w~Wn t d'efi· sqcc ssfljl .n~w dl.!lirllm
' as Jack Cranney, a top-ranked Shaklee masnltely t!nl«itf wffh eanter until a sludy .was 1 11tors pro.se!Yti~ .
.
released last year by the National Institute , . ~or six years, few. Shaklee distributors ter coordinator, told Joanne Bagley, aShak·
for Occupational Safety and Health. The l>eheved more deeply .m the company than lee distributor, she says in an interview.
Mr. Cranney enlisted Mrs. Bagley in a
study showed that ETO exposure caused leu- ! ·Franklin an.d El :Ma.ne Gunn.ell. They h~d
kemla and malignant tumors in rats. Ethy- : prosper~d s~nce signi?g ~P With Shakle~ m scheme to surreptitiously gather evidence
lene chlorohydrin, the ETO residue alleg- i 1972, climbmg steadily m the sa.les hier- against the Gunnells, Mrs. Bagley says.
edly found. in Shaklee's product, has only archy as the people they r~cruJted Into Once, Mrs. Bagley invited the Gunnells into '
been sh~wn by other ~udi~ to be a· mu~ - , Shaklee brought more people m. The G~ her home where a private detective mas·
gen-that Is, capable of causing genetic mu- nells were rewarded wlth a !lbnus ear, trips querading as her friend encouraged the
tations that can lead to spontaneous abor- to London and Acapulco and monthly checks Gunnells to make anti-Shaklee statements.
tlon, stlllblrths and birth defects.
of as much as $8,000. By 1978, when Shaklee (Mr. Gunnell apparently needed llttie
Battling the Government
terminated their distributorship and sued prompting.)
. them, the GUJIDells were key coordinators- A ffidden Microphone
. Shaklee was awa.re that ~here was some 1 the second-highest rank attainable-with a
Unbeknownst to the Gunnells, Mr. Cran-·
nsk and a~parently Ignored It for years. The 1 5oo-person multi-tiered organization below
ney had hidden a microphone in one of Mrs.
risk was m.creased because some Shaklee them
'
Bagleys macrame plant holders and was
custpmers go~ Jll,! g~ ~nantltles .:Of til.~
.
.
com)la.w~~~ pOOcll'Wfa. Everett HerQilrl. & fur· PUttbJ~.I)et~rgeot bJ llread
hiding in her basement taping the conversamer Shaklee distributor, says he used to eat
Mrs. Gunnell says she was so devoted to tion. Mr. Cranney didn't return several
as many as 70 alfalfa pills a day.
Shaklee that she used to put a Shaklee deter- phone calls seeking comment, although Mr.
The Gunnells' attorneys also uncovered gent called Basic H Into her home-baked Halladay says the Shaklee man confirmed
an instance in which Shaklee belittled a bread in the belief that it would rise more. Mrs. Bagley's account In court testimony.
health warning the government ordered the (Many other seemingly preposterous stories
Another time, Mrs. Bagley says, she was
company to put on one of Its products. The circulated through the field organization; flown to Shaklee's San Francisco-area headIncident has Its roots In 1974, when Shaklee some farmers, for example, fed Basic H to quarters to discuss the GUJIDell matter but
signed a consent order with the Federal cows so they would yield richer milk.)
had to rush home to spy on an Enhance
Trade Commission in which Shaklee agreed
The Gunnells say their disillusionment meeting the Gunnells were holding that eveto print the following warning on its Instant- with Shaklee was triggered in late 1977 by a ning. Mrs. Bagley was picked up at the airprotein product: "NOTICE: SHOULD NOT severe shortage of Shaklee alfalfa tablets. port by a female private detective who sped
BE USED BY INFANTS UNDER ONE The couple didn't know it at the time, but her to the Gunnells' home in Wellsville,
YEAR OF AGE WITHOUT CONSULTING A the shortage apparently was the result of Utah, 90 miles away. Mrs. Bagley says she
PHYSICIAN."
Shaklee's unpubliclzed decision to destroy carried a tape recorder in her purse and reThe FTC staff recommended the action its stock of ETO-treated alfalfa.
corded the meeting.
because, according to a government memoThe Shaklee alfalfa shortage roughly coPrivate detectives were employed by
randum that was part of the court records, incided with the birth of a new direct-sales Shaklee to keep an eye on the Gunnells'
for some infants "the Ingestion of concen- food-supplement outfit called Enhance Corp. home. The detectives parked just outside the
trated protein supplements can lead to Its founder was Robert J. Wooten, who re- Gunnells' 200-acre property and watched
hlgher fever, liver damage, convulsions, signed suddenly as Shaklee's chairman and their house through binoculars, Mrs. Gunbrain damage and even death." ·
president In May 1976. (Mr. Wooten claims nell says.
But in a May 1978 meeting with Shaklee's he left voluntarily, though one former Shak- Shaklee Fights Back
Utah distributors, Shaklee general counsel lee insider swears Mr. Wooten was ousted in
By May of 1978, rumors about Shaklee
Mr. Greenberg, responding to a question a maneuver organized by Mr. Shansby,
about the safety of feeding the protein to a Shaklee's current president.) Mr. Wooten's were causing morale problems among Shak- '
three-week-old baby, casually dismissed the new venture was a threat to Shaklee be- lee salespeople, so Shaklee held a meeting
ealtl1 wrning. d~ a ~trt ~·"en'~ ea.uae Ull! ·~ll:er.uttve ad tleel! .4'Uite pepllllr here to quell the unrest. ~fter t~e. rn~!l J!,
· tn thaJiel
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sure-

Mrs. .Gunnell satd in a trnu one1 mea oy
her attorneys, Shaklee's Mr. Greenberg took
her aside and asked whether she ever used

A Trip to the Moon

EnhiUJc:e P,rodu~u.

"I told him when 1 etrul~n·t get ~Mde . J
did;' Mts. tmntell cl8:l.liled. " He 1Mit~
right at me and said, "EI Marie, if you con·
tinue to use Enhance products, you'll lose
everything you own," the deposition states.
On June 22, 1978, Mr. Greenberg spoke at
a second special meeting for Shaklee's Utah
distributors. He told .the cheering crowd that
the Gunnells' distributorship ·was being ter·
mlnated and the couple were being sued
"We will not tolerate competition which in:
volves deceit, untruths, false impressions
d~sparagements, and intentional acts de:
signed to tear down and wreck the reputa·
tion of our products and our people," Mr.
Greenberg said.
The Gunnells' attorneys interpreted the
couple's termination differently. "The Gun·
nells were on the trail that Shalr.lee knew

would lead to disclosure of Its misconduct
and therefore terminated them, stripping
them of their Income and retirement funds,"
they wrote in a memorandum flied' In the
case. A Shaklee's motive, the lawyers said,
was to keep the alfalfa problem quiet.
I
Creden~s

Are Challenged

The Gunnells' attorneys lean heavily on a
company-authorized biography of Forrest
Shaklee Sr. in their attempt to minimize the
company's scientific credentials. The book
· paints Mr. Shaklee as a scientific and philo~
sophlcal genius.
But FDA staffers checked Into Mr. Shak·
lee's credentials and In a 1977 letter that Is
. part of the court records stated the followIng: "He is not listed in the American Medical Directory, his name does not anpear in
American Men of Science, in Who's Who in i
Science, or Modern Men in Science. His
name Is not Included on the membership
listings of the Institute of Food Technologists or the American Institute of Nutri·
tion."
The authorized biography, · entitled
"When Nature Speaks," reveals that Mr.
Shaklee learned to profit from razzle-dazzle
long before he founded Shaklee Corp. As a
youngster, he performed "feats of strength"
In a carnt\l.aJ show by hoisting a liOJI~ Qt(JI·
pUQJOrted!Y welghlng liOO ~p(ls. He ' was
also
pa,j.d protege ol toul'.filg e:u:plrv:aJ
~btlst who billed ldms.en as ·•.Prote.sSor
saD.tinelll.''
.,
The b;ook cli\UllS th'at ~r. Sh!iklee oeu.tt;d
tiimself ol tubereiiiOSIS 'lllltt tl!rminl*l e.aDc;er:
lnvented<$ylllh,etlc 11\lh*; flew with QharJes
,Undbergh; socialized with Thomas Edison
jand Henry Ford, and ran a chiropractic office that was "a forerunner of such membership organizations as the Permanente
hosptials of the Kaiser Foundation In Cali·
fornia.'' ("He wasn't our model," a Kaiser
spokesman says.)

1

me

A NASA spokesman says that there have
been stories circulated for years that Shak·
lee products were used by its astronauts on
its moon shots. "Not true," he says. Finally,
Mr. Shaklee's clalms that "natural" vitamins are better than "synthetics" are
branded "pure drivel and utter nonsense"
by Thomas Jukes. Mr. Jukes teaches biochemistry at the University of California at
Berkeley and Is chairman of the. American
Institute of Nutrition's committee on publlc
information.
"The Gunnells in 1978 discovered the falsity of Shaklee, and they therefore became a
major threat because of their stature as key
coordinators," the couple's lawyers charged '
in court documents.
Shaklee may also have been worried be·
cause the Gunnells had been meeting with
Eugene Schilling, a· former Shaklee re~Cher who knew about the alfalfa problem. Mr. Schilling was a co-founder of En·
hance with Mr; Wooten.· Neither Mr. Schill·
ing nor Mr. Wooten testified at the trial, and
Mr. Schilling didn't return phone calls seek·
lng cOJru,nent. One of the Gunnells' laW)'ers
ch~ed ' ln a sworn affidavit that the men
"have become lristllled with fear of posslb)e
personal attacks, as well as being sued pe'rsonally.''
According to the affidavit, which ·was
strongly denied by Shaklee, Mr. Greenberg,
Shaklee's general counsel, contacted a
woman who'd had "a personal involvement"
with Mr. Wooten and obtained from her
"pictures and other documents that could be
potentially harmful to the reputation of Mr.
Wooten."
·
Jeffrey White, Mr. Wooten's personal attorney, confirms that Mr. Greenberg obtained such pictures, but he adds that :Mr.
Wooten didn't testify for other reasons. Mr.
Wooten says he knows nothing about the
photographs. He refuses to comment further
af?out the. case, statlnj: that he is afraid of
~i sued bY·S)lllkl'*"
1
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(f,z A·feat
lrispefiliollS
Self Regulation
H~eomes a Prime Issue
.f.Jy Sarafz Fritsdwer
HJ<jN UPTON Sinclair wrote his novel
"The Jungle," he
meant it more as a
soci~!!st manifesto than a ~cathing
intf!r;.t;.nwnt of the meat-packing m-

W

du~try.

"It su.cmed that he was working
in {he room ll'herc the men pre,
pared the iw•I {ur <·anninu, and the
bec/!wd lain in uats full of chemical.~~ .. and men with great for.ks
.~pi •oi~!IJ it oul and dumped it into
trw·hs. to be tahen to the coohing
room,, When they had speared out
all tl]ey could reach, they emptied
the ~~at on the floor, and then with
shou~l;> scraped up the balance and
dumped it into the truck. This floor
was ·iilthy, yet they set Antanas
with ··his mop slopping the 'pickle'
into .a hole that connected with a
sinh.~where it was cquuht and used
m·er 'again forever; and if that were
noT i'IJwugh, I here was a trap in the
pipe, where all the scraps of meat
and odds and ends of refuse were
cattght, and every few days it was
the old man's task to clean these
out, and shovel their contents into
one of the trucks with the rest of
the meat!"

""""'was the public's
Sinclair's failure
succeii. OtitcrY 1\gtiihst "The Jungle''
caused the Federal Meat Inspection
Act to be drafted in 190(), This law
requires that U.S. Department of
Agriculture inspectors check the
processing procedures each dtw of
every meat packaging plant in the
country, thus ensuring disea~e-free,
unadulteri1ted .meat produet.'l packed
under pro er (sanitary) qlliditions.

y.Jh-1

Tf1e USDA, buctget-cutt~ng sword
in hand, is seeking to slice througn
stringent inspection requirements to
save the government what one critic
calls "peanuts" over the next seven
veam. The USDA prefers to visit
~1any of the plants less often, thereby requiring fewer inspectors and
saving the department perhaps $2
million this year and up to $25 million in the years to come.
Don Houston, administrator of
the Food Safety and Inspection Setvice, called the proposal)m attempt
to "modernize the system." He insists that. the departmet1t is moving
not just to save money but to piggyback on the efforts of plants with
equipment sophisticated enough to
do their own inspecting. He says the
proposal will create an inspection
system that is not only more efficient but more effective as well.
Right no~, every meat-processing
plant is inspected every day. The
larger plants have "residenf' federal
inspectors who stay at that plant all
day, although they might move from
room to room. Smaller plants,
though visited daily, do not have
inspectors on the premises at all
times.
To pass inspection, a processed
meat product must be: I) wholesome, i.e. put together according to
USDA regulations (A hot dog, then,
must have the proper proportion of
fatto meat); 2) properly labeled, ensuring that something labeled "all
beef hot dogs" does not contain

See MEAT, M6, Col . .5
MEAT, From MI
' ground chicken or soy product; 3)
labeled so that the ·weight is accurately stated; and 4) prepared under
sanitary conditions.
The new proposal suggests holding some plants responsible themselves for compliance with these
rules, allowing for less-constant monitoring by the USDA.
The trouble with the proposal,
says Tom Smithf resear~h. direct~r
for the CoonrntunL~; utmtiott Tri tltute, a consumer advocacy agency, is
that "we are not getting any assurances of greater poi_l~umer protection."

.Houston insists that since World
War II, technology and innovation
have led to effiCient processing
plants. These plants risk their reputattons {tmd JXIltm~iEll OlciHiwloo) if
their products are inconsistent or
adulterated. McDonald's, in theory,
needs no prodding from the secre
tary of agriculture to keep hamburgers clean. All it needs, some people
allege, is one whisper about adulterated meat and the golden arches
begin to crumble. The F.ood Safety
and Inspection Service is counting
on the profit-motivated compliance
by such companies to play by USDA
rules.
The secretary of agriculture would
decide who is inspected and how
often after determining the nature of
the plant's processing procedures,
the adequacy and reliability of the plant's self-monitoring system and
the plant's history of coQlpliance
with traditional inspection requirements. That is, if the plant just puts
labels on hot dogs, it is considered a
relatively low-risk operation and
might not get ihspected as frequently as a plant that cans beef stew.
Similarly, if the beef stew canner
runs an exemplary ,erocessing plant
where you can· eat off the floor and
the commitment for compliance is
strong, the USDA probably wouldn't
visit it much either. If the company
sets standards for itself that surpass
any devised by the USDA, inspectors might be more effective at leSsreputable packers.
So far, so good, but critics say
there is one aspect of the proposal
with which they take issue. It would
also allow the secretary of agricui4

ture "complete discretion" in deciding wh(m meat inspection is necessary and. when it's not.
"Once they build discretion into
'le law they can go anywhere with
· said Smith. "Discretion" gives .the
etary freedom to decide for himself which plants will be inspected
and which will not. Proposal critics
say that political whimsy could influence his decision.
"The political appointees call the
shots. The shots are being called by
OMB these days. They have ultimate authority on these issues,:
Smith insists, adding, "The thing
that concerns me most is that
they're doing it for budgetary reasons."
For 10 years the USD4 has been

pushing for quality control w'ittiin
plants, and Houston alleges that the
new proposal will capitalize on these
efforts. What he fails to mention,
says Smith, is that severe penalties
were always meant to accompany
the processors' new responsibility of
self-inspection. The new administration breathes no word of increased
penalty.
Smith quotes a 1977 General Accounting Office report which states:
"In-plant quality control systems
must be accompanied by new ·enforcement tools. Economic deterrents were considered the most effective means to insure compliance.
The -report [from a consulting firm]
recommended that the service [Meat!
,& Poultry Inspection Service) devise
a plant rating system tied to a progressive enforcement system that includes economic penalities."
"We have a good system of protection," says Smith, "and you don't
trade it away, getting nothing in return. They can make this thing good
by asking for authority to impose
civil penalities," and eliminating the
secretary's freedom. Give the plants
responsibility for self-regulation, but
come down hard on them if they fail
to comply.
"Meat inspection is there for a
reason," says Smith, referring to
days before "pure food" legislation,
when "we got all kinds of flotsam
and jetsam" in processed meats.
"Economic incentive· continues to
exist for misbranding and adulterating of products," Smith said, adding that the "meat business is notorious for its problems of mislabeling
and adulteration."
·
Houston denies that budget <:t•bi
inspired th,e proposal, which was
searching for a sponsor when it went
to the Hill on Monday. To be accepted, it must go t~rough committee hearings in the Senate and
House. If it survives the hearings,
specitic regulations will come from
"rule-making procedure," during
which the USDA w!ll sol.icit public
cmriment,

